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Sir Dinshaw Wacha's Speeches and Writings. 
Messrs. G. A. Natesan &. Co., Madras, ha.ve just published a bulky 

volume of 544 pages containing an up to·dt~.te and compre~enaive 
collection of the Speeches and Writin!jll ;:.: the veteran publicist 
Sir D. B. Wacha. Sir Dinahaw, ''a marvel of untiring energy, a 

. Jiving enoycJopmdia of experience and facta " haa apoken and 
written ·on a variety of subjects covering a wide fleld-poliGical, 
eduoati<mal, indu11trial, commerciAl, atad financial. His numerous 
speeches and writings besides sei'Viog as an interesting acooun' 
and criticism of nearlytl.fty year11 of British Indian admini"tration 
form also a valuable record of the various public movements of 
bil time. Sir Din8haw Edulji Wacha it< on., of the very few public 
men of India who have made a lifelong study of economic 
problema ~tnd it is hoped that his speeche11 and writings, now 
col'lected for the first time under one cover, will lle 11ppreciated 
not only by those who have spMialieed in su1•h subjects but by lay 
rea~e•e aa well, Tbia book ia prioed Rupee• Three only, 
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NOTE 

During a long and eventful career extend~ 
ing over a period of nearly half a century 
the Hon'ble ,Sir Dinshaw Edulji Wacha has 
been taking an active and strenuous interest 
in the public life of this country in all Jts 
varied activitiea .. As a member of the Bombay 
Corporation, of the Mill Owners' Association 
and of the Bombay Improvement Trust, as the 
Secretary of the Bombay Presidency Associ· 
ation, as a leading Congressman, .as a constant 
contributor to the press, and latterly. as an 
elected non-official member of the Imperial 
Legislative Council, Sir Dinshaw, "a marvel 
of untiring energy, a living· encyclopredia of 
experience and facts" has spoken and written 
on a variety of subjects covering a wide field
political, educational, industrial, commercial, 
and financial. His numerous speeches and 
writings besides serving as ari interesting 
account and criticism of nearly fifty years of 
British Indian administration form also a 
valuable record· of the various public mqve~ 
menta of his time, 
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· Sir Dinshaw Edulji Wacha is one of the 
very few public men of India who have made 
a life-long study of economic problems and it 
is hoped that his speeches and writings, now 
collected for the first time under one cover, 
will be appreciated not only by those who 
have specialised in such subjects but by lay 
readers as well. 
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In former days, when ths Congress waa hekt, WI wsrB told 
that it was a Hindu Congress and that the Muhammadans 
aid not join in it. " 01 course, when there is a difference of 
opinion, how can we agree to all the propositions urged bu 
a Hindu Congress." So we were not unfrequently told by 
the Government. But tl~S Hindus and Muhammadans are 
amalgamated, There is unanimity of tl&ought, spuch and 
mind between both communities. Governn1e11t now trot out 

'ths question of Brahmins and non. Brahmins. That is lhe 
usual way with the bursaucracy, a tid there i1 nothing parti,. 
cular about it. I understand it to be intelligent enough, 
But what if there ar~ Brahmins and non-Brahmins 1 
There i.t ti~S Charter Act which lays down cle4rly that 
' proved merit and ability ' shall be the only qualifications 
for the public service. One ma11 be a Brahmin, or Mn• 
Brahmin, or an Australian, or 11 CaMdian, or a Negro 
or. a Hottentot, tuhat of 1/&at 1 So far as the Service 
ia concerned toe are to htJve the best men for ths India11 
Government. There , is nothing further to be said about 
it. • • • Wily then should we have any more difficulty hers 
with Br11hmin prepondsrance or Muhammadan preponder
ance or Parsi preponderance or any other? The Charter Act 
is clear on IIIB point; it saya ' tnen of proved merit and o.bi· 
lily' only shall be employed in the public service. Then it ia 
laid down that the" shalL be no 'governing caste' in 1ndi4. 
Wher11 is the governing caste? The governing caste is the 
Civil Service; they are the governing caste, o.tul yet tl11 
Brahmin is denounced, 1 ctlnllol at all, Sir, undt!rsto.nd tlul.t 
argument. p. 484. 

The Civil Service llaa its traditions, and those traditioru ar1, 
that they must be beqruathed from gmerati,)n to gener,ltion. 
Thers is nothing new thatjrom titllll to time these tradition• 
are trotted out. It haa gone on (or the last '/5 flears. The~e 
Civilian inumts haw become vested and whet'lt!Jer tested 
inur.,ta tlrd att11eked thll r~ply is ' Thia is impouibu and 
that i.t imposaible ; you cannot do thi' and f!OU cannot do 
that ; the toar ia with ua and we must not d'-'cuu thia, tlto.t 
and the other.' They are all mere plausible pretext• to 11111 
non·poasumua. 1 am sorry to have to 11111 all th1s, but sptak 
WI muat frankly 11nd t:rprm our honest convictions on th1 
eubiect. p. 495. 
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SECOND EDITION. 

OADABHAI NAO·ROJ I'S 
SPEECHES AND WRITINGS. 

This is the first attempt to bring under one co\'er an 
exhaustive and comprehensive oolleotion of the speeches 
and writings of the venerable Indian patriot, Dada.bhai 
Naoroji. The first part is a collection of his speeches 
and Includes the addresses that he delivered before the 
Indian National Congress on the three occasions that hll 
presided over that assembly; all the speeches that he 
delivered in the House of Commons and a selection of the 
speeches that he delivered from time to time in Enll'la.nd 
and India, The second part includes all his stat-aments 
to the rlelby Commissien, a number of ~apers relating 
to the admission of Indians. to the.SeiVIcelJ and many 
otber vital question'!! of Indian administration, The 
appendix contains. among others• the full text of his 
evidence before the Welby Commission, his statement Cio 
the ludian Currency Commhtee of 1898, his replies to 
the questions put to him by the Public Service Commit;. 
tee on East Indian Finance, Dadabhai has been in the 
active service of hie ~lothe.rland for ove11 sixty ye~rs and 
during this long penod he has been steadily and strenuous
ly working for the good of his countrymen; it is hope4 
that his writings and speoohes which are now preioented 
in a handy volum~J will be welcomed by thousands of his 
admiring countrymen, 

II 
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SPEECHES AND WRITINGS 
OF 

D. E. WACHA 
" --+--· 

(The following is the full text of the Presidential .A ddtress to tM 
Set•enteenthlndian National Cong1·e8sheld at Calcutta1901.} .. 

INTRODUCTION, 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-From n;~y heart I thank you 
all for the honour you have done me in calling me to pre
side over the deliberations of your assembly which, to-day, 
enters on the seventee~th year of its career of national 
usefulness. It is indeed most kind of the gentlemen whot 
on your behalf. just proposed, seconded and supported my 
election in such complimentary terms,, to observe that I 
have earned the honour by my steady devotion to the work 
of the Congress. For this mark of confidence I feel grate_. 
ful to you, though you will believe me when I say that 
that work to me has been all through a labour of love. 
Let me hope that so long as health permits and this life
last~, it my be in may power to devote myself to that work 
with the same love, unflinchingly and unselfishly. 

THE LATE MR, JUSTICE RANADE. 

I now crave your indulgence for a few minutes to refer
to some of the mournful occurrences which have taken 
place since you last met at Lahore, and which havet . 
eclipse-like, cast their dismal shadow over the land. The 
hand of death seems to have been specially busy during the
interval, reaping a harvest which has filled us with the 
greatest grief. No sooner had the new century dawn~d on 
the horizon than the Reaper claimed as his own one of the 
greatest and noblest sons of India, the like of whom she 
may not see for many a year to come, Suddenly and 
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without warning: Mr. 1\1, G. Ranade breathed his last on 
17th January, The country was at ORCa plunged into the 
-deepest sorrow at this national calamity. Mr. Ranade, 

the erudite judge, the profound schola1•, the keen student 
~f Indian economics, the philosopher cast in the Hellenic 
·mould, reminding us of Socratic intellect and Socratic 
simplicity, the pure patriot, ofglowing zeal, and above all, 
the spGtless citizen of boundless faith a~d hope, is no ~ore. 
'Vhether, as the poet says, he has gone to swell the fulness 
~f the eternal psalm, or rise slowly to a higher birth or, as 
George Elliott pathetically sings, to join the Ohoir 
Invisible of the Immortal Dead who live again, his voice 
shall always remain with us, reminding us, and the gene· 

rations to come after us, of the great unselfish career in 
the cause of his country, stimulating us by his example to 
follow in his wake, and urging to leav.e our footprints, 

- however slight, on the sands of time. Like Mr. Gladstone, 
he shbwed, as Mr. Morley informed his :audience at Man
<lhester eight wetlks ago, the great things which a great 
man may make of life. Like our veteran living patriot, 
who still labours for his country's good six thousand miles 
away, perseveringly and patiently, 1\Ir. Ranode also made 
the public good the ruling motive of his life from the 
beginning of his public career to its end, May India 
cherish his memory for ever and ever. 

TBE LATE QUEEN \'ICTORIA, 

Ere, however, the tears on the death of Mr. Ranade 
were dry, the whole country, along with the rest of the 
Bl'itish Empire, was overwhelmed with greater grief at the 
demise of our late gracious Queen-Empress. Univerlilll 

.lamentation followed the event, from which we have not 
yet finally emerged. Such wns the; beneficent influence of 
that illustrious Sovereign ~l·t·ing bea·_lifetime that, though 
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~he never paid a visit to India, her people,-men, w~met;J: . 
. and children-seemed, as if by magic, to feel her graciou~ 
,presence and be gladdened by the thought that she really 
moved and lived among them. Such magnetic attractio~, 
from so long a distance, was indeed marvellous, and could 
·only be accounted for by her uniform Slllicitude and rega.r!l 
·for her Indian subjects. One touch of her love for them 

· had made the wh.ole world of India aglow with deep 
.reverence and respect for her. Thus it is ~hat in the death 
.of Good Queen Victoria, Indians mourn not only the loss of 
a unique Sovereig_n, of great beni~nity and greater .grace, 
but of an affectionate mother and the type ·of the highest 
and most exalted womanhood, Already history ha$ , 
·enshrined her memory as the greatest of English s~vereigns 
who, for the unprecedented period of sixty-four yeara, had 
bravely and majestically borne the yoke of a mighty empire · 
:which had grown with the growth of her rule, east and west, 
and counted well-nigh o.ne-fourth of the human race. As 
·far as her Indian subjects were concerned, every important 
.domestic event in the Royal househo\d, or historical occur
rence in the country, had had the influence of attaching them 
closer and closer to her throne, and deepening their loyalty 
towards per person ·and rule, Her solicitude for their 
moral and mat~rial' welfare, her sincere Royal wish fo~ 
-equal and' impartial justice, and her, spirit of religious 
toleration are now matters 'of history._ They have proved 
the strongest links in the ·chain ~hich binds them to the 
beneficent British rule. And it may be said with truth 
in her case that in their contentment and security and 
in their gratitude for her government, she had, in the 
words of her own memorable· Proclamation, twice 1'6"· 

affirmed, her "best tteward," . The- Queen-Empress' is n~ 
more, b';lt in the words of the late Poet-Laureate, it. may be 
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observed that if. she has now laid aside her terrestrial 
crown, she ·now wears another and truer one than any 
wreath that humanity can weave for her. In every part 
of ~he country memorials are being raised which are· 
destined, like those ancient monoliths of the .great Ashoka 
of happy memory, to perpetuate her name so long as the 
sun and moon endure. But more than monuments of 
marble .and bronze, it may be unhesitatingly observed that 
the name of Victoria the Good will live for ages to come 
in the hearts and affections of the Indian people. 

TilE LATE MR. MCKINLEY, 

The death of another exalted :personage, by the hand 
of a dastardly assassin is also greatly to be lamented. 
Tliough not directly connected with India; the Indians 
have a genuine love and regard for the Americans, who 
are, after all, the kith and kin of the English beyond the 
Atlantic. We are specially grateful to them for their 
generous sympathy and support during the dark. days of 
the two severe famines which closed the nineteenth cen· 
tury. It was an act of international sympathy which we 
Indians can never forget. The death of 1\lr. 1\lcK.inley, 
late President of the URited States, is, therefore, greatly 
deplored by us. It is indeed mournful to reflect that so 
good, so capable,· and so popular a President should ha\·e 
fnllen by the hand of one of the bands of that fanatic 
brotherhood, who entertain the frenzied cult that Society 
and 01'der are best served by anarchy and shooting down 
or stabbing princes, potentates and presidents, That such 
ideas should now and again take practical shape is deplo-

. rnble. They sully the fair fame o£ the West, which, it iFI to be 
hoped Civili1.8.tion and llumanity may soon put an end to. 

t . ' • 
THE LATE SIB SESHADRI, 

lAstly, we cannot but be sorry for the death, at the 
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-early age of fifty-seven, of Sir Seshadd, the distinguishe,d 
Dewan of the Mysore State. in him. the country loses an 
admini~trator of the highest capacity and most matured 
experience. He was the ·latest instance of the Indian 
statesman, who had shown himself capable of governing 
fully an indigenous State with as much skill and sagacity1 

judgment and determination, tact ltnd sympathy as some 
of the greatest of English administrators who have left
their, mark o~ British Indian history,. Sir Seshadri, has. 
now gone to swell that illustrious· roll of modern Indian 
statesmen at 'whose head shines the ever-to-be-remembered 
Sir Salar Jung; but Je~ us hope ·that all our Na~ive States 
may from time to time produce administrators of similar 
ability and renown to ·demonstrate, if demonstration be 
s~ill needed, that statesmanship is not a monopoly which 
is confined to one race and one country alone. 

THE COMING CORONATION, 

B!lt let me now turn from the ~ournful past to the 
gladsome present. The Prince of Wales whose t•espectful 
acquaintance this country made over a quarter of a century 
.ago is now the King of England and Emperor of India, 
We are greatly rejoiced at the fact' that there now sits for 
the fi.t·st time on the venerable throne Qf King Alfred the 
<lreat, whose millenary was so enthusiastically celebrated 
a. few months since, a Sovereign who had Visited thiS great 
Empire which is justly said to ·be the brightest jewel in 
the British Crown, an~ won the hearts of its princes ~nd 
people by his unaffected simplicity, his incomparable grace, 
and his sterling sympathy. The circumstance is' unique 
indeed in the annals of England and india alike which 
History will not fail to record in the fulness of time, Our 
-only. regret is that the gentle and popular Queen AleXa.ndra. 
did not ·accompany. her royal Consort on that. occasion. 
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All the same the great esteem and regard in which she is. 
held is no less than that in which Indians held her late 
illustrious mother. Exactly six months from this day the 
country will have the pleasure of laying at the foot of the 
throne of their Majesties, on the auspicious occasion of 
their Coronation, its sincet·e congratulations and further 
expressions of its attachment and devotion to ~heir rule. 
It becomes, therefore, the duty of this Congress, now 
assembled in session, to take the·necessary steps to be able 

· to offer at the time its dutiful address of congratulation to 
their Gracious Majesties and wish them a happy and bril
liant reign. And let us fervently hope that reviving the 
immemorial usage of former sovereigns of this ancient 
country, His Majesty may be pleased to take occasion by 
the hand and confer on the people some mark of his Royal 
justice and beneficence, which shall not only evoke unbound· 
ed enthusiasm among them but hand down his august 
name with feelings of the greatest gratitude t<t their 
children's children for many a generation to come. 

FAMINE SLOWLY PASSES AWAY, 
. Turning now to a retrospect of the year just coming

to a close, the first important event which attracts our 
attention is the pa511ing away, slowly but steadily, of the
famine conditions which unhappily prevailed to a deplor~ 

able extent during the preceding twelve months. The· 
recent monsoon, with its fo.ir harvest, has greatly tended 
to improve those conditions though it is a fact that parts 
of Gujarat and the Deccan as well as Kathiawar are in the 
throes of a third famine. The situation there is not only 
gruesome but positively heart-rending, Apart from the 
holocaust, the two previous sensons of insufficient rainfnir 
have claimed, both in men and plough cattle, there is 
npprehended this time a dearth of drinking water as th& 
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season advances. This contingency is awful to contemplat.e •. 
But it is to be devoutly }loped that the winter rains may 
tend to allev.iate the aggra~ated condition of hardship.'and 
distress from which the peasantry is suffering at pre.sent. · · 
We are, however, aware of the anxiety of the Government 

' in reference to the grievous sit~a~ion of the two provinces~, 
It is indeed gratifying to record the fact that since the· 
date of the assumption of his high office, the Viceroy has 
been able to infuse among the officials not a little of his 

. own spirit of greater watchfulness, solicitude, sympathy, 
and, above all, of speedy action for those suffering f~om ~he 
:visitations of famine. That spirit will, no doubt, be able, as 
far 1\S human efforts can go, to alleviate in a great measure 
the affiiction of those who are now unhappily subjected for 
the third ti~e to the appalling inroads of the drought. 

EFFECTS OF FAMINE. 

It goes without saying that the.two admittedly severest 
faminelf, of the century have greatly taxed the _energy 
and resources of the Government, We have been officially 
informed that the total cost of relief on their account h1.1,s 
amounted to 25 crores of rupees, whereof 17 i crores are 
direct expenditure. But great as thjs cost is, it is nothing 
in comparison with the loss of crores entailed on the pea• 
santry in the afllicted parts lly reason of deficient crops 
and almost total destruction of agricultural cattle. It iS · 

- to be greatly feared that the restoration of the live stock 
to the number which was estimated before the famine com
menced will take some years. Meo.nwhile this diminution 
of the ryot's capital is certain to tell upon his industry 
and bare annual income. So that the. sacrifice the-State
has undergone cannot be considered to ~e abnormally 
heavy relatively to the losses which the impoverished ryots 
have suffered. Already the Government has told us of 
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the returning prosperity to its finances. Unfortunately 

the same can in no way be predicated of the pea.santr.>:• 
who will be more closely chained to the wheel of toil for 
the next ten years at the least in ot·der t'o be able t9 
retrieve the utterly destitute position into which they have 
bOOn plunged by the double calamity. It would, however, , 

'be illogical to jump to the' co~clusion that because State 
£nances are supposed to prosper, therefore, the mMS of the 
~ultivators are prospering also. Nothing is more delusive 
or opposed to fact, 

STATE AND PRIVATE RELIEF, 

Again, it is of importance to remember that all over 
the world, State expenditure has to be derived from the 
annual produce of the. land. In India especially nearly 

. 28 per cent, of t-he gross revenue is derived from the tillers 
of the soil, who form the bulk of the population. It is 
not as if the State by its own diligence were able to ac· 
iJUmulate 25 crores of rupees, which it afterwatds sacl"i· 
need for the relief of millions of distt·essed and s'taning 
humanity. All the money comes from the labour of the 
sweating cultivators themselves. Pmctically, therefore, in 
spending the monies on the famine-stricken, the Govern
~ent, as an enlightened but alien and Christian Go\·ern· 
ment, was doing no more than the duty it owed to those 
who yearly contribute crotes to its treasury. But the 
spirit of humanity which prompts so large an expenditure, 
when famine unhappily overtakes the land, is beyond all 
praise. Organised State philanthropy iR, however, known 
t0 be a plant of too receAt growth. It is needless to remind 
you that up to the date of the Behar famine o£1866, there 
were ~o aystematic relief operations of the character which 
we have since witnessed. This methodical system of 
relief hat! developed with the march of civilization and the 
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!progress of humane ideas all over the wqrld. Just as in 
,!llatters of jail discipline and reforms, there has been a great 
·evolution in the mind of the British people, so in refer· 
·ence to famine relief. England herself, half a century 
ago, would have hardly thought of.such a p-e~fected stand· 
.and of relief operations as was practically· carried out ill· 
India during the two recent famines. But not to go too 
far, tii.ke the case of Russia of to-day. It is well known 
that there has 'been a prolonged famine in that country for 
·the last seven years consecutively. Oan it, however, .be said 
-that even now: she has realised the standard of relief organi
.sation which the· British Indian ·Government, despite many 
mistakes, has on the whole so successfully carried out~ 
'Thus, in judging of the relative efficiency of relief in matters 
·~f famine, it is essential for purposes of a just comparison 
to take into consideration .the standard of charity and 
'Philanthropy which may have prevail~d in a given country 
at a given age. It would, however be unfair to judge of the 
results of one period by applying to it a standard prevalent 
in another. 

INDIA.'~ GRATITUDE, AND PATIENCE, 

None will have the, temerity to deny that the Govern· 
1:nent of India, in. coping with the two recent famines, has 
·achieved a success never hefore attained. The· key to that 
·success may be principally discovered in that lofty stand- · 
ard of duty and responsibility which it prescribed to itself, 
no dou~t, prompted by the humanitarian views which the 
civilisation of the nineteenth century has almost crystal· 
~ised all over the world.- Secondly, it may be perceived in 
the solicitude of the authorities to profit by their previous 
experience. For this act of State humanity, Indiaacknow· 
,Jedges with unanimous voice its warmest gratitude. And 
.while it is a pleasure to record t~s memo~able fact, it i~ 
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equally a pleasure to refer to that priv~~;te charity and 

beneficence which were visible during the dismal period. 
Despite bad trade and diminishing prosperity in our stapl& 
arts and manufactures, the fountain of thr't charity con
stantly flowed. State relief was most liberally supple
mented by private, as the recent publication of the Report 
of the Central Committee of the Famine Relief Fund 
informs us. But what greatly adds to the, mel'it of this 
private charity is the magnificent fund raised by the Lord 

Mayor of London, by Lancashire, by other counties in 
England, by Australia and by the United States. Indians 

· are not insensible to these· foreign donations ·in money and 
grain. They feel extremely grateful to England and 
England's kith and kin beyond the seas for what they 
have done with regard to the alleviation of starving huma
nity in this country. Bax:ring the 11 melancholy mean-· 
ness 11 of the British Exchequer in persistently refusing to
render financial justice to India by giving a grant of 
5 millions sterling, it is indeed a bl'ight episode in our 
mournful annals, which is certain to be ·remembered for 
many a year to come. But if the State has nobly dis
charged its duty, it is indeed a matter of the greatest 
satisfaction to notice the testimony borne by all who have 
visited the famine camps, from His Excellency the Viceroy 
down to the humblest person, to the exemplary powers ot 
patience and endurance' displayed by the unhappy famished 
themselves all through the most trying periods tht·ough 
which they endeavoured to struggle for existence. In the 
words of the Finance Minister as recorded in his last bud
gat, they are certain to "leave a memorable record in the 
history of mankind." 

TBB FAMINE POLICY OF TUB BOMBAY OOVERNMENT, 

The lessons, how~~er, which the two famines hav& 
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taught will, it is to be devoutly hoped, be carefully borne-
in mind.- Much has no doubt been done, and done with 
success. But much more still remains to be done. 
The defects pointed out by the Oommic;sions of 1898 and 
1900 should be removed, especially - those revealed in· 
Bombay. No doubt, the Government of that Presidency 
ha.'l attempted an elaborate defence of the deta;ils of its-· 
famine management, which had been severely criticised by 
Sir Antony MacDonnell and his colieagues. But niuch ot 
that hborious rejoinder is unconvincing. Anyhow, it h~s 
not improved the position of that Government if public 
opinion expressed on . that apology is . to be taken into
consideration. But be the defence .right ~r wrong, it 
cannot be gainsaid, broadly speaking, that the Bombay
Government had misconceived it.'l true functions as regards 
famine relief operations both in 1897 and 1899-the 
result, in my personal opinion, of a_too illiberal and 
narrow view of the situation. In that Presidency there 
was some strange infatuation on the part of those responsi
ble for the relief which 'led t1> the many deplorable· 
incidents in Gnjarat. The primary idea was to run 
famine on the cheap. Hence there was con11iderable false
economy of a most grievous character, which ultimately. • 
resulted in heavy ~ortality and most acute stage of the
famine. The tests were hard and unreasonable, while the
system of wages and task-work was unusually rigorous. 
But on this subject, and on that of the appalling inade
quacy of the medical staft' employed-an inadequacy of· 
which His Excellency the Viceroy was himself personally 
convinced when visiting the Guzarat Relief Oamp-the
Oommission, so ably presided over by Sir Antony MacDon
nell, have commented so freely that I would fain refrnin
from repeating them ~here. Apart from the mortality-· 
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·caused by the most illiberal policy pursued for a time by 
the Bombay Government, but eventually J!lodified under 
severe pressure of public opinion, there was a large number 
of deaths from cholera, owing to the inadequacy of medical 
hospital assistants, 

"Cholera raged in May," say the Commissioners, "and did not 
finally abate till August. It is stated by all witnesses that much 

· of the mortality due to cholera was wrongly assigned to other 
diseases, and it ia evident from the figures given below that to a 
large e_xtent this waa so." 

• But even apart from cholera, the excessive mortality 
from famine in Bombay Presidency was deplorable. 

11 Making allowances," again say the Commi&&ionera, •• it ie 
not possible tC! disso<:iate the mortality from the famine or to 
regard it as ina.itable, We have no doubt that the mort&lity in 
the period up to May would have been leu, had more works 
been opeoed near the peoples' homes in the Kaira 1.11d the Pllllch 
Mahal Districts, and bad the provisions of the Famine Code in 
regard to tbe distribution of gratuitoua relief in the villages been ' 
acted upon with due liberality. We are also of opinion that much 
of the eholera mortality would have been avoided bad the provision 
in reserve of a echeme of vmage works enabled the authorities to 
aplit up the large works and return people to their homes, and bad 
·the orgnniution on the works been more efllcient." 

Thus, it will be seen bow the famine policy of the 
. Bombay Government was comparatively a failure. That 
autbolity,. which was taken to task from the very begin
ning by its critics, was too self-sufficient to modify its 
mistaken policy, which eventually l'es~lted in such heavy 
and lamentable mortality. Nay more. An attempt was 
seriously made in the Press to contradict public opinion 
as if it were ve.lueless or unfounded. The results of the 
.Commission's investigation have now demonstrated the 
fact that, e.fter all, the public were in the right, and 
those responsible for the famine operations grievously in 
the wrong. The.t error has now been admitted by the 
Bombay Government, but it is indeed most e:x:traordinru·y 
that it should ,have pleaded .it as a justification of the 
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· policy it pursued. In its defence it has laid the blame of 
that error at the door of the Government of India. · . It 
puts forth in its extenuation the circular of Mr. Holder
ness which prescribed economy. It did nothing but 

· faithfully follow it, practising economy with a vengeance. 
This part of the defence has already been severely criti
cised. . Commenting on it, the .Advocate of India, in its. 
issue of the 22nd November 1901, justly observed: 

It is inconceivable to our mind that the Executive should have 
been so overpowered by this perfectly legitimate act of the Govern· 
ment of India that it felt bound to shirk ita obvious and plain duty 
at a time of emergency aud to hold tight on the public purse-strings. 
whilst the people were dyi~g in thousands fL•om ~beer want, · 

In plain words, the defence of the Bombay Govern·· 
ment amounts to this-that 'it refused to do its obvious 
duty because it had been warned by the Circular to be· 
careful how the money given to it was spent:- · 

" If doubt act11ally existed as to the meaning of the Circular.'' 
proceeds the Advocate,1" this could have been brushed away in 
half an hour by the simple process of wiring to Simla for specific 
instructions, To openly declare at this date that they feared to 
incur censure is an admission of neglect of a precaution which 
would have entirely obviated any such criticism of the Bombay 
famine policy." ' ·• 

A HOLLOW DEFENCE, 

Again, the Times .of India, whioh also throughout. 
fairly criticised that policy on the basis . of the authentic 
information carefully supplied by its own representative· 
and other correspondents, is constrained to observe in. 
reference to this extraordinary self-incriminating defence 
that:-

It is more in the nature of a statement of the difficulties 
which the Bombay Government had to encounter in meeting the 
last famine, than a vindication of what they actually did •. , , , It 
is not easy to distinguish between the excuses of the Bombay 
Government and the accltt!ations brought against them by cri~ics 
of thl!ir famine policy ••• , • They admit that their arrangements. 
were not sufficient to ni~et adequately the emergency which arose. • 
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And what was the reason ~ The Government of 
Bombay pleads the following :-

The recurrence within two years of a more ertenaive famine 
than those of 1876-77, and 1896-97 waa not considered to be a 
-danger to be serious?' &'!ticipated. 

How fatuous is this reasoning and how strange 
indeed that a responsible Government should give it 
currency, when common sense informed the P1·esidency at 
large that one fo.m~ne following closely at the heel of 
another, without having afforded any breathing time to the 
ryot to recuperate himself to howe"'er small an extent, cannot 
but hit him harder, and suggested that, therefore, the State 
should be fully prepared for the more distressing emergency 
~ertain to arise, On this defence of the Government of 
Bombay, iust quoted, the Times of India (22nd Xovember) 
had the following further scathing commentary :-

We have only to substitute warfor famine, aod the Commaoder
in-Chief for the Government of Bombay, to illuetrate the utter 
untenablenesa of thia explanation. • , , • The collapse of 
Gujarat waa to some extent unexpected, but bow do Government 
roooocile the confession in the fifth paragraph of their letter, tha' 
they noder-estim&ted the reaourcea'and staying power of the inhabit-

~ ant& of that province, with the atatement in the third section of 
the next paragr&ph that the relations of the Collector with the 
subordinate officers are eo olo•e that nothing abnormalahou14 long 
-escape hia notice, and there is no chance of any dietresa occurring 
without bit baring bad an opportunity for preparing for it. 

The abnormAl did happen. It was pointed out at 
. the earliest stage by all outside critics, even the most 

friendly, that the second famine was of abnormal inten
flity, and yet the Government of· Bombay oblitinately 
adhered to that attitude of non-chalance, as if t.he thousands 
o£ deaths by starvation, which undoubtedly rer.ulted from 
that attitude, were nothing to it! Every just critic of that 
Government will, therefore, agree with the perfectly fair 
observation of the Timt8 of India that : 
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The mistakes of the famine administration are all traceable to 
tbe absence at headquarters of sufficient appreciation and know
ledge of the conditions and economy of district administration. · 

GUJARAT INQUIRY AND GENERAL WHITE·WASHING, 

Neither has the Bombay Government presented an 
~difying figure by its extra.ordinary.,action in the matter of 
the Gujarat Inquiry. Its Resolution thereon is even 
more indefensible than the excuse of its famine 
policy. After having instituted a. judicial inquiry 
.and received ' the verdict of the trying authority, 
it seems to have gone behind ·the judgment of Mr. Maco· · 
nochie, and by a. procedure which has been universally: 
pronounced to be utterly illogical, if not something worse, , 
tried to whitewash itseif and, the subordinates implicated . 
from the .allegations ma.da in the Legislative Council by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gokulda.s K. Parekh, namely, tyrannising 
the destitute ryot and exacting revenue with the left 
band, while doling out takavi advances with the right, 

· Public condemnation of this . way of disposing of the 
scandal i~ great, and I need not say that it has in no 
way enhancnd the reputation of that Government, If at ·· 
all, it has by its impatience of englightened and even' 
authoritative criticism done its best to diminish the 
.confidence of the people in the impartiality of its adminis
tration. Only two individuals stand not in shining relief 
in this matter-Mr. Maconochie and the Ron. Mr. Gokul .. 
das Ka.handas Parekh, The verdict of the former is accept! 
ed as being independent and impartial, while the great 
.courage displayed by Mr. Gokuldas in' proving his al_legaT 
tions.to the hilt at immense sacrifice. is universally praised, 
He has, in .fact, fully vindicated himself and 11 Oujarati," 
his original informant, 

IS THERE RESPONSIBILITY IN THE GOVERNMENT I 
. 'Gentlemen, I think I have now referred at sufficient 
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length to the extraordinary and most unconvincing defence
the Bombay Government has 1t1ade ·with regard to its 
famine policy, and would, therefore, refrain from further 
animadverting on it. We may leave that Governntent to
derive such consolation from it as best it may. The more 
serious constitutional question, however, which arises from 
it should not be allowed to escape our attention. What 
we have to ask iS, whether there ii any responsibility with 
any authority whatever in thi£1 selious matter ~ Or is it 

:still the case, as was stated years ago, by John Bright in 
one of his memorable speeches, that in India it would seem 
that there are three kinds of respon&ibility, namely, "the 
question of divided responsibility, of concealed responsibi
lity, and of no responsibility whatever.'j It should be
l>Orne in mind that there is great dangerin a:repetition of 
such error of judgment in future in any Provincial Govern· 
ment. It is, therefore, to be de\·outly hoped that the 
beneficent intcLtions and instructions of the Government 
of Indil\ with regl\rd to famine will everywhere be followed 
with scrupulous care and faithfulness in future operation!!, 
which we all hope may now be remote. 

F.Ali1NE CODES DO :!\Of PBE\E!i'T F.AlllNE, 

This subject naturally leads us to the Famine Code
itself. In all human affairs it has long been recogni:..eJ 
that, bower perfect the mea.sut·es may be, the value or 
their perfection greatly depends on the men who eventu
ally happen to carry them out. In matte111 of State, the same 
proposition holds equally good. Hence, the Governn1ent 
c.f India may go on tink'lring and perfecting it.l! Code, 
ne~er so long, but it is hopeles8 to expect that while tho 
men, to carry out its excellent pro,•isions in' pmctioo, are 
not o£·the right type, all the good that might be e:rpectecl 
will be achiev&d. And, after all,. what may the most 
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perfect Fd.m.ioe Codes accomplish ~ · .They ~ill . not prevent 
f~mioe. At the best· they are a set of instructions to 
guide and direct the famine officials how to ac~ under 
given circumstances and how famine may be allayed,. 
Though, therefore, the efforts \vhich the Government of 
India makes, on the recommendations of each Fllmin& 
Commission, to improve. the Famine Code, are praiseworthy~ 
it m'ust be candidly observe~ that they are in a way futile. 
Not all the codes and pandects on famine relief will evel;' 
go to prevent famine by a hair's breadth. · Statesmanship. 
lies not in devising these Codes but in concerting far-

. sighted measures which shall prevent famine, Famine
Codes are most useful whe!l famine actually provails ; but. 
by themselves they do not avoid fR.mine, 

IMPOLICY OF RUNNING FAMINE ON THE CHEAP, 

Another point in the same connection· may here b& 
touched before 1 prl)ceed to make a few observations on 
the prevention of famine. The Famine Commission com· 
pute the total direct expenditure ~n the-last famine at. 
ten crores of rupees, and the indirect_ at five crores more. 
But this aggregate expenditure of fifteen crores is charac
terised as excessive; They say it " f11.r exceeds that in· 
curred in any previous famine'," Evidently, it is implied 
that the Stltte in future should take care that such a large
expenditure is not incurred. They, howeve1·, felt con· 
scions while making the remark that it was liable to b& 
misundel'stood. · So immediately follows the qualificati~np 
namely, that they . . .. 

do not for a moment advol'late a depar&ur& from the humane
policy ot famine relief laid down by tbe Government of Indis · bu& 
experience has shown that tbe object in view oan be attained at ,. 
moderate cost with little demoralization, if prudence and foresight. 
be duly exercised, a~nd if means be properly adjusted to ends, 

2 
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As laid down in the abstract the principle is indeed 
admirable. But who is to be the judge of modet·ation ~·. 
It will all depend on the view the chief officials at the seat 
<>f the Centt'l\l Government _may take at a pel'iod of famine. 
The Imperial tt·easury may be far from full; or it may be 
that it has to disburse large sums on other undertakings 
<>r on wa~;like operations. Under such a condition of aff1\irs 

· the Imperial fill.t might go forth that famine expenditure 
should be kept well in hand-in other words, most nig
gardly incurred. The practical result "of such an ordet• 
may be easily anticipated. The provincial· administrations 
would readily fall in with the views of the Central Govern
ment and endea\7our to do all in their power to run famine 
<>n the cheap,. as the Bombay Government actually 
(}id. The l!I.St found a convenient excuse for its own 
(:Ondition of unpreparedness by 1-~.ying the blame at the 
(}oor of _the Govet•nment of India. This i11 the great evil 
to be avoided. In the case of Mr. Holderness' Circular 
alluded to, it is suPf'r~uous to observe that it was the 
subject of much hostile criticism· throughout the country. 
In substance, it enjoined expenditure to be kept as low ns 
possible, no doubt consistent with safety to the life of the 
famished (which was t!te point the supine Government of 
Bombay grievously missed) und~:~r the pretext of preventing 
people not in need of State aid, flocking to the famine 

. (:awps. That plea had really no solid foun·dation in fact, 
and remains unsupported 'even after the repoa·t of Sir 
Antony MacDonnell's Comrnis8ion. A11 a matter of fact, 
if people begn.n to crowd at the \'ery outbreak of the 
famine in relief camps, it was because they found them
selves utterly prostrate nnd destitute after the effects of 
the earlier visitation of 1896·97, They bad absolutely 
no breathing time to recuperate themfielves. Evidence 
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~f the crippled and helpless "condition to which most · 
-of the peasantry in the afflicted parts were reduced bY.. the 
famine of that :year is ·not wanting' in Sir James Lyall's 
report. It is;· therefore, quite intelligible there is greater 
-influx of the starving at the very ·outbreak of the second 
visitation. Butsuch a phenomenon should have been care~ 
fully investigated and its causes verifl.eil. before taking 
-unnecessary alarm and issuing that ill-fated Circular; 
which, in Bombay at least, worked :so disastrously. · 

PBINCIPLES AND PRA.CTK'E. ' 

Having observed so much,_ i~. should no~ be 1?-nder." 
stood that the abstract-principle laid down by the Govern~ 
ment oflndia is unsound, namely, that faiiline exper.idi.? 
ture everywhere should be judiciously reguhi.ted with ~ 
due regard to· the conditions of each locality. 'On the 
·contrary, it is but right and proper that the State: should 
safeguard tW:~terest of. the general tax-payer.· But will 
-all know how in ·Indian affairs principles laid down in · th~ 
-abstract are one thing, while their practical carrying out 

· is another ~ In famine matters it is the case. that some of 
the Provincial Governments, with their finances at a lo\~ 
~bb, are naturally prone to economise e.x:pendit~t·e to ~ 
dangerously narrow limit. They· always try to be one 
better in the exercise of their economlc c'onscience tha~ 

I . 

the Central authority itself. T~is tendency on the part o~-
subordinate ·Administrations needs to be carefully Wll.~ched 

and checked, as if unwa.tcb~d and unco~t}.'olled from above; 
it is prolific of the greatest mischief to the starving popu::_ 
lation. Again, in carrying out the instructions of the 
central authority for a. judicious expenditure, it is. higbiy 
essential tha.t' the human factor should on no account . be 
overlooked, In famine relief operations· finance has to 'be 
subordinate to humanity itself. Discrimination and huma~-
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.sympathy for the woes and sufferings o£ the starving and 
the dying, of orphans and widows, of the sick and the
infirm, of the less able-bodied and the helpless women
these demand paramount consideration. It is to be feared 
that it is a. disregard o£ this special aspect of famine which 
eventually leads to illiberal expenditure every way and 
exposes all Administration to the adverse but ju~;tifiable

criticism of the public. So much for the evil of circulars 
of the character just alluded to. 

THE EXAMPLE OF THE CE!o."TRAL GOVERXMEli'T. 

But Provincial Administrations are also apt some~ 
times to be carried away, when, in obedience to so-called 
~i confidential" circulars, issued by the central authority, 
called upon to practice economy of a penny-wise but mis· 
cbievous character. This specially happens when the 
Imperial OoT"et·nment finds itself financially embarrassed 
by one reason or another. I need not recall here the two 
hi~torical instances which occurred during 1877-78, with 
reference to the famine in the Madras Presidenry and in 
the North-West Provinces. The Indian Oo\"ernment was 
then in a state of hostility with the Amir of A(ghanist.Rn. 
The Imperilll treasury wanted all the money for the last 
object, but you cannot have forgotten what the sequel 
was. I pass O\'er in silence the narrath·e of that most 
lamentable famine, which resulted in the terrible mortality 
of 12! lakhs in theN .• W. ProvinceA, and of 20 lnkhs in 
1\ladraR, as related in the FBmine Commission Repot·t of 
1880. 
BATIO~A.L WAY OP EXPEXDIXO MOXIES OS' FA.MIXE RELIE··· 

It would be thus seen how dangerous is it to l11y down 
A hnrd-nnd.fast line with regard to famine expenditure. 
Moreo\·er, ju~t ponder for a moment on the monieF, "·bich 
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. the State spends like water on a border or trans-fr9ntier 
war, the r"ison d'et1·e even of which may be more than· 
-doubtful. Crores are spent on warlike operations, the 
-ethics of which nia.y be most questionable, on the plea of 
.repelling external enemies; but when at our own door our 
own enemy claims victims by thousands and millions, the 
-economic conscience of the Government seems to undergo a. 
sudden evolution, the purse is at once tightened, and all eco~ 
nomic lessons are at once remembered I In fact, the policy 
would seem to be that you may spend as many crores as you 
like on frontier scares and wild goose expeditions, bu.t when 
it comes to laying lo\V the.internal enemy· of f~mine at your 
very door, the man in charge of the Imperial treasury must 
sit tight and discourage all judicious expenditure I · Let us 
hope such a policy will no longer find ascendancy in the 
·Council of the Government of India. Expenditure on 
.famine must be .regulated in each instance according to its 
-exte~t, its intensity,and the local circumstll.nce~ accompany~ 
.ing it. It is the only rational method to pursue if the 
ultimate ebject is to see that not a ,single soul, as the. 
Viceroy, be it said to the credit of his humanity, justly said, 
·dies of starvation. And here it may be worth rem~mber~ 
ing that the monies spent, whether they ,be 10 crores or 
J 5 crores, are, after all, the monies. contributed by. the very 
people for whose relief that expenditure is incurred. Cheese· 
paring expenditure and low mortality are never c~mpatibl~. 
It is only by a discriminate and liberal expenditure that the 
.starving millions can be saved from the jaws of death. We 
.are, however, told that the Government is bound to watch . 
the interests of the general tax-payer, But I!lllY it be 
~sked who is that entity~ Is he not the same individual 
whose class annually contributes well-nigh 50 erores to the 
Imperial Tt·easury under the following heads ~ 
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Laud Revenue •.• Crores 26 
~t " ~ 
Stamps , 4! 
Excise , of 
Protincial Rates ., 3,.. 
Registration " t 

And is it not the case that it is the same mass of 
people who contribute thosa 50 crores who llock to the
~elief camps in times of famine when dri\"'en by sheer· 
desperation and ~ant ? One-fifth of this annual contri· 

· bution only comes to .10 crores, But, as is officially de
clared, famine recurs in the lond once e\"ery 11 years• 
tho;gh, of course, the late famine was an exception. So 
that 2 per cent. of his own contribution once in 11 years 
is certainly not an extravagant expenditure to alleviate 
'his distress in times of scarcity or famine. In other words t
if you reserve one-firth per cent. of 50 cror~s per anuum, is 
it a great or extraordinary sum f Let me inform you,. 
gentlemen, that in the matter of Railway Finance alone, 
the State incurs a net loss to the extent of a crore of rupeell 
'per annum, which ii> met from the ordinary reveuues of the 
Empit·e. This fact may be ascertained by anyone desirous 

-'to Yerify it from the Administration Reports of' Railways . 
. It was brought out, again, in· evidence before the Roya 
Commission on Indian Expenditure, and I would draw the· 
·attention ·of you all to Appendix No. 28, at pnge 225, Yol. 
II of the Report, But this crore is tnUieen1 and therefore, . 
. attracts attention. 

SIR CHARLES 0!1' FAlll'lNR EXPENDITtRK. 

· It is, therefore, to be sinc:erely hoped thut fumine eJ:· 
·renditure will be incurred in conformity with the peculiar 
'Conditions attendant on each famine rather than on any 
hard-and-fast lines which the Imperial Government may 

·choose to dictate to suit its own peculiar exigencies of the· 
.hour. In this connection I am dispoFed to agree with . the 
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temarks ~ade by Sir Charles Elliott in his second contri· 
bution to the .A.aiatic Quarterly Review for October lastr 
which critically examines the report· of 

1 
the Famine· Com.:. 

mission. It is to be presumed most of you, if not all, hav~ 
learned wh•~t views Sit· Charles holds on the alleged exces· 
.sive cost of the last famine. That distinguished official is 
a recognised authority on the question of famine.'' Bli:;. 
experience of famine expenditure may be said t? be even 
greater than any member of the :Famine ·CommiSsion. ·Sir 
Charles is not at all convinced from the evidence collected 
by the Commission that the cost was at all: excessive -
bearing in· mind, firstly, the intensity of the, famine 
following as it did the one of 1896-97, and; secondly, the 
extent of the relief that was adn.dnistered and the dun
tion of it, Having said so much on this financial aspeci of 
the Famine CommiSsion's report, we may congtatulate Sir 
Antony MacDonnell and his colleagues on othe~ matter~ on 
which they have expressed their candid opinion. No doubt, 
.almost all of us will differ as regards their pronouncemeni> 
on the incidence of land-revenue 'assessment and the burn-
ing question of restriction of tran~fe.r. But it is. satis
factory to note that in the main the Commission has. en
dorsed almost all the objections urged by leading exponents. 
of Indian thought in the country, and specially those raised · 
in my own Presidency as regards suspensions and remissions 
of revenue and the concentration, as far as' p~ssibie,.of 
famine labour · on village relief works ~nd other cognate
matters. It is also satisfactory to note the genuine testi
mony borne by the Commission, as all other experts in 
agricultural matters have done, to the skill of the Indian 
peasant. Here is a pregnant sentence which . may be well 
borne in mind :- . · · . · . · · 

, ' Ill the mere practice of ctiltivatioo. Agricultural Dep!U'tmeot& 
ave probably much to leara ·from the c11ltivator. . .~ 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMYISSION. 

As regards the many practical recommendations maJe 
by the Commission, it is not possible to refer to them in this 
place at any great length. This, however, may be observed: 
that if they are carried out in the spirit in which they are 
made, a. wholesome change in the conditions of the impover· 
ished peasantry may be slowly discernible, As matters stand 
at present, it is to be feared that it will be long before all 
traces of the evil efl'ects of the' last two faminefl. disappear, 
from the land. But meanwhile all the StA.te can do, in 
pursuance of the recommendations now made, will no 
doubt to a certn.in extent tend to ameliorate his condition. 
At present he is so far crippled as to be sOll.rcely able to 
sta.nd on his· legs. As the Commission snys, the State will 
ha.ve to "put heart" in him with a view to rehabilitate him. 
Anything which contributes to bring back his former stay· 
iog powers, the absence of which drove .hit~, at the very 
thre~hold of the last famine, to the relief Cl\mp, will be 
eonH.idered as the first hopeful sign of returning prosperity. 

THE CONVERTS FAMINE BAS llADE, 

This brings me, gentlemen, to the subject of the pre· 
vention. of famine, Till within the last twelve or fifteen 
months the entire offici~~ol classes in the country and their 
supporters in the Press, as well as not a few outsiders, 
Europeans, of course, were so deeply ingrained in their 
belief as to the absolute impossibility of controlling famine 
that it had become well-nigh a hopeless task to reason with 
them and bring conviction home to their minds that however 
unkind Nature may be, and however ha~et~ts may be 
deficient owing to the inadequacy of the rainfall, famine 
itself, that is, the condition of destitution and suffering to 
which. masses of people are reduced by drought, was pre• 
ventible, 
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But the phen~men.a. presented in all. the afflicted 
llocalities during the last calamitous visitation, it is satis· 
factory to note, have spontaneously brought home that 
-truth which arguments had vainly sought to teach. The 
-conditions prevalent during 1899-1900 have themselves 
been the greatest teachers, and those who were so stubborn 
-of conviction have been the first to acknowledge themselves 
as converts. It was observed that there was sufficient store 
·Of food in the country, the surplus of the grain produced 
-by the more favoured provinces, to feed the hungry and the 
:starving. llut though the food-grains were· there, there 
were no means for the famished to buy them. It was the 

- .revelation of this fact which wrought the conversion. And 
-among those who were perforce obliged to- admit the in-
·exorable logic of that fact was the Secretary of State 
.himself. After having persistently denied, no doubt from 
want of accurate knowledge of the real economic si~ua.tion 

1prevalent in the country for years past, that famine was 
preventible, his Lordship had to admit what the school of' 

· the pessimists had been endeavouring since 1S96 to instil 
dnto his Jl!ind, that it was.. That recognition was indeed no 
mean conquest of truth over the forces of ignorance, which 
had contributed so largely 'to a complacent belief in the 
-optimism which declared that all was going well and 
nothing could improve so happy a condition of affairs. In 

"reality, there was a confusion of ideas in the minds of the 
optimists. Drought itself was identified with famine. Sir 
William Wedderburn and othel'tl1 with a clear insight into 

·the questions' derived from their superior knowledge and 
experience, pointed out time out of mind that drought, aye 
-of the severest character, may befall a country, and yet 
ther6 may be no famine, in other words, no sufferings to 
-which the poor tillers of the soil, numbered by millions, are 
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subjected by reason of the efl'ects of the drought. In short, 
none has rendered greater service in dispelling that confu· 
sion than Sir William. And next to him, we may offer our· 
warm and grateful thanks to ?lk Leonard Courtney, a 
statesman and an economist, whose views are listened to
with the greatest respect and attention by both the great 
parties in Parliament. At the preliminnry Conference of 
the Indian Famine Union held on June 7th, at West
minster . Palace Hotel, he took special care to make it clear 
in Lis p1·esidential address at the Yery outset what famine 
was. I think the observations he then made dese1•ve to be 
repeated on this occasion, if only to emphasise their signifi· 
cance once m01·e, and doubly conYince that sch(,ol which till 
late thought that famine was an act of Providence, and 
therefore, as impossible of check and control as the plane· 
tary system. 

He saw an objection that would d once be raised by some,. 
arising out of the improper meaning which were attributed by 

. roaay mea to tbe word famine. They would say tb•t it wat 
sought to abolish the alternation of the aeuons, that tbere would 
be pPriode more or leu of drought, that all the wi"e men in the 
world would not be able to pre•ent that in the future, and that 
they must, therefore, expect famine .a a neoeoaary thing io the 
future history of the world. But that ph11.•e did no• cover the 
proper use of the word famine, He would not BAY that it w.a 
beyond the reach of hum .a thought tu abolieh droughts i it might 
be that by the partial reaftoreatation of India the rie" of drought 
migbt be diminiehed; it might be that by tho continual oonqulllt 
of Natu1-e, we migh\ be able to do away w1th tbe elfeota of that 
aoarcity of rain whicb happened io a partic:>u4ar lle&lon, But 
famine wu not drought, or e'en tbe lack of prod11oe whlcb 
followed from drought ; it"'" the auiieriol!• of buman creaturea 
which wu oooaequeot upon the1e nryiog •euon•, thA dopriYiltioa 
of the mean a of eoetenance that auob aeaaon• of calamity. 
brought, 

CAUSES WUJCH BA\"B LED TO FAMINE, 

Having thus cleared the ground u to what consti
tutes famine, tb11 next question which we have to consider 
is the cau.ses which led to it. For, it is ·only when the 
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physi!Ji~>'n has diagnosed the disease that he is able to pre~ 
scribe a (lure. To probe, therefore, to the bottom; of the
cause or causes of the severe famines which have recently 
visited this cou~try and which threaten t~ be mQre frequent. 
than before, ihhe paramount duty of the ~itizen apd .the. 
State.alike .. Practical remedies which in a measure mny 
tend .to minimise the lilufferings of famine in the future ar~ 
only possible and ~easible w_hen the true causes have been 
accurately ascertained beyond all contradiction, And here· 
it.may be not unuseful to remind you thllt famine is not. a 
calamity known to 1ndia alone. Famines have prevailed 
all over.the world from time to time.. B!.!t. we have heard 

. very little of them during the last. £fty or . sev.enty y~ars,. 
save now and again i1,1 Russia, and somE)times i~ Jre.land 
and .Italy. Leaving aside all other countries, Jet us take 
the case of England alone. How is it that there at, least
for half-a-century past there is no such calamity 11s famine, 
though the count;y depends·. for two-thirds of its food-· 
supply on foreign nations~ Is it not the case that 
it is the vast and most satisfactory improvement in the· 
economic condition of the English labourer and artisan
which has banished the sufferings? There might have been 
any quantity of .food-supply frum foreign parts ; but so· 
long as ther~ was the lack of tbe necessary means to buy 
that supply, the Iood for all intents· and purposes might as. 
lvell be at the bottom of the sea. Now the one ph1mo· 
menon, ·above tll·others, which was discerned on the sur• 
face in India in reference -to the last famint>, was the
~~olmost total disability of the masses to maintn.in them· 
selves and their families no sooner.than.th~ conditions of a. 
deficient harvest were established, This phenomenon ··was 
not a new onq,- But w~at happened in previous fnmines. 
-was that the famished_ did not resort to therelief camps in. 
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·large numbers at the very outset. They did possess 801116 

staying power, some means which enabled them to- subsist 
for a. time without State relief. It was only when the 
pinchings of poverty became acute and began to be seri
·ously felt, with the approach of the summer sea.so~, that 
they 'were to be noticed seeking relief. Why, then1 this 
·dift'erence during the last famine specially ~ The universal 
belief.is that the staying power .of the masses has vanished. 
That belief would naturally lead us to conclude that their 
·economic conditions must have deteriorated. Here it s.eems 
there is a dift'erence of opinion, There is the majority, 
more or less in full touch with the masses a.nd their condi
-tion, which ascribes it to the growing impoverishmen~ of 
the ryots, while there is the minority,· chiedy the official 
-classes, who attribute it to their imprudence and improvi• 
·dence, In spite of this dift'erence it appears that there i.s 
one agreement undet·lying the contentions of both. It is 
not denied that the 1\ilment of the peasantry is an economic 
-one. Economic causes, whether superficial, as one set of 
thinkers aver, or deep-rooted, as another set assert, 
.are undoubtedly at work which have prevented 
the cultivator from saving enough in fat years 
to provide against the lean one, Of late tholle 
lean years have been many. The peasantry, in one loca
.lity or another, has not thriven since 1891. Bad harvests 
or woefully deficient harvests have been frequent, which 
have plunged them into a heavier load of de,bt, from which 
they have barely found time to relieve themselves and be 
·on their legs again. This much is generally acknowledged. 
But most of us, from our closer contact with the masses
a contact which it is scarcely possible even the best of 
-officials can ever claim-are further of opinion that in 
addition to the misery and destitution arising from defici-
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ent harvests, there is the burden of t~ State-demand for· 
enhanced land revenue assessments which is gnawing into
the vitalli of the peasantry. This demand is riJrid and is 
collected with all the hardne_ss of th(cast-iron system,. 
which - British administration has introduced into the· 
country. It is to be feared that periodical revisions of the· 
Survey Departm~nt have not a little to answer for agri
"cultural indebtedness. Instituted with the best of motives,. 
it is now admitted by those who have carefully studied its. 
history, say, from Lord Salisb~try downwards, that revi-

. ~ions have been far from beneficial to the ryot. That great 
authority has observed in his memorable minute of 1879• 
that: 

we mt.y fairly discourage scien,iflc refinements in the work of" 
aasessment which are a natural exerciae of the intellect in highly 
cultivated officers but which worry the ryot, distribute the burdens 
of State with needles& iueq1ulity and impoae a costly machinery on• _ 
the State, · 

Thus, the periodi~ enhancements have been oppressive· 
and beyond the means of the. payers who, over a greater· 
part of the country, own on an average seven acres of' 
land. To satisfy the burd•.msome call at inconvenient. 
sessions the· ryot is driven .into tlie arms of the .money~ 
·lender. Once in the clutches of that entity it is almost. 
hopeless for him to extricate himself. But this cause is 
denied ~y the officials, It is declared that the assessments 
are light, and that the ryot, if he j!uffers at all, suffers
from other causes. Here, then, is a. difference of opinion •. 
Now and again departmental or other committees have· 
sat to trace the causes. These have demonstrated that. 
the agricultural indebtedness of the. peasant is chiefly 
to be attributed to rack-rents, More, there have been 
a few careful observers whd, · having fully studied this 
agricultural pyoblem, have }ndependently come to the-
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-same conclusion that we have been entertaining these 
many years. I have to refer you, gentlemen, to the 
minutes of Sir Louis Mallet and Lord Salisbury on the 
~ubject, made as far back as 1879, and which are officially 
-embodied in the appendices to the Famine Commission 
Report of that year. I would be taxing your patience and 
time too much if I here cited even a hundredth part of 
what they said. Suffice it to' say that Sir Louis Mallet 
·was strongly opposed to Survey Settlements and the en· 
hancement of land-revenue, which was their logical resul· 

tant. He had no hesitation in observing that " the policy 
1>f further taxing the land might easily become a political 
danger." From the economical point of view, he 1·egarded 
such a policy as " mischievous " and directly tending " to 
a progressive pauperisation of the co1umunity." This was 
.said twenty years ago, but who will deny the' prophetic 
character of Sir Louis Mallet's observation, with the know
ledge and light of the two famines ? Progressive pauperi· 
-sation is a fact which cannc.t be ignored. But it was not 
Sir Louis Mallet alone who had scented the economic mis
-chief from afar and sounded the tocsin of " political 
danger." Ail early ai 18831 a th01·oughly able writer, 
fully conversant with economic situation of the pea.san· 
try of the country, gave an equally serious wal'IJing in 
more unmistakable term11 in the columns of the ._\jJ~Jetator. 
It was observed that: 

The ultimate difficulty of India, t.be economic eituation of the 
cul&intor, is comiug to the trout io a mo•l di1bearteniog way and 
i1 excit.inR among 'he moat experienced otJlciala a 11en1a~ion of 
poait.ive alarm, 

That waa "the grent Indian danger" of the future, 
He accurately described tho situation as follows:-

Ten• of million• or penonl there either can do .,, will do no
t.biog bnt cult.iu.te; and if cultintion doee not pay, 'Ill hat hopo hue 
they ? The tradert do not buy more food of them for being rich. 
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and they have only food to sell. They can get their clothes cheaper 
'through free-trades and railways, but they have reduced olot.he11 to 
such an appreci~ble minimum that the saving is not a rupee a year 
,per house. They need nothing save only land, and land, under the 
pres~ure of numbers becomes so dead, that either the proli~ per 
.acre will not keep them,.or they get too few acres for a ma•nte
flance. Other ocoupations would save them, but they must be 
.occupations for millions, and where are they P 

I ask you all the same que11tion which the writer put. 
-eighteen years ago: "Where are they~~~ We s~ould 
be all glad if there be a 'single official in the country who 
.could unhesitatingly and courageously. declare to-day that. 
the description of the masses just related has been in any. 
way exaggerated, Wa.s he at all drawing a pebSimistic 
picture when the same experienced writer further described 

· the economic condition of the cultivators~ 
Five pel)pJe cannot live and pay a direct tax in money and the 

interest of old debts at 16 per ceut, upon live acres of over-cropped 
soil, without danger in bad years of a catastrophe. That is the 
position of the whole districts in India, All, however, that we. 
want is a thorough examination of the subject by men who can 
4ead opinion, . 

LORD SALISBURY 0~ LAND ASSESSllENTS, 

Let me now refer to one more authority, the present 
Prime Minister. As Secretary of Stata for India, it fell 
to the lot of Lord Salisbury to review ~he whole of land- · 
revenue policy of the Governmegt of India in the seventies, 
Referring to the minutes of many' of his .colleagues on" that 
policy, as questioned by Sir Louis Mallet, his Lordship_ 
<>bserved that, " they mostly shrink from the ,general dis· 
eussion" to which he has invited· them. On his part, 
however, he gave his opinion in a most decisive way. 

So far as it ia possible to change the Indian fiscal system, it is 
desirable the cultivator should pay a smaller proportion of the 
whole national llhargo. It ia not in itself a thrifty policy to draw 
the mass of revenue from the rural diatrictr, where cspital ia acatcu, 
sparing the towns, wbere it i~ often redundant and runs to waate 
in luxury. The ,injury is exaggerated in the case of India, where 
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80· much or the reveone is exparted without a direct eq•tinleot. 
As India must be bled, the lsocet should be direoted to the parW. 
where the blood is congested, or at lea&t •offioient, not to thoee· 
which are already feeble from the wan' of it. · 

BOW E.'IHANCEMENTS HAY£ GONE ON MERRILY. 

Gentlemen, it will be thus obvious to you t-hat even, as. 
far back ns 1879, the condition of the peasantry was such 
that eo well-inf~rmed a Secretary of State ns Lord Salis
bury, who was capable of forming an independent judg-

. mont on the merits of the land revenue policy of the 
Government of India, recognised the necessity of moderating 
the assessments. But what bas been the actual fact~ You 
have only to di~ovet· what bas been the revenue derived 
from land in every p1·ovince save Bengal, to learn for 
yourselves bow much of the increase is owing to normal 
causes, to improved communications and to the law ot 
unearned inc~ement, and how much to pure enhancement 
unaccompanied by any reasons whate\•er. An exbausth·e 
h.quiry into this matter will, no doubt, bring facts to the 
surface to confirm the \'iew universally held. Lord Salis· 
bury would have a difficulty in pointing to the congested 
}lnrts where he could apply the lancet with M.fety, for the 
body has grown feebler and feeblca· and is now in an utterly 
prostrate condition, 

AN E.XB&.USTlrB L\'QUJRY JNEVITADLE. 

If such, then, be the condition of the peasantry, is it 
not time then nn exhaustive in,quiry of an open and inae
pendent character long liince demanded should be instituted, 
so as to collect all e\·idence which may decish·ely determine 
the principal causes of the present agrarian situation f 
Jt'or, it is superfluous to add that any palliath·e meAsures to 
t.uperficially remedy the actual di!iease can never IMd to 
the improvement which we m·e nll anxious to seek, The 
n1isfortune is thnt, in tl1e fia"St instance, the Governmeut 
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of India has shrunk from doing so. It has long since
dreaded to drag into daylight this great skeleton in itS cup
board. But the irresistible march of circumstances is~ 

certain to leave it no alternative but expose it. A publie 
inquiry, therefore, is inevitable. Government cannot any 
longer play the policy of the ostrich. It is more states
manlike to face the ugly question and find out the truth. 
It is the safest as well as the speediest course. For the
longer it is delayed, the wor:se will be the agrarian situ.ation. 
And not all its legislative measures will be able to avert. 
what Bacon calls the "~ebellion of the belly," when it 
sets in right earnest, . As the Manchester (}uar_dlian. 
(November 2) has tersely put it: 

We are forced to a&k ouree!ves whether these economic evils 
may not be traced directly or indirectly to that famous &J•stem of 
government which ho.a been slowly built up by the labours of many 
great Englishmen, and whether, while anxious to do our best for 
India, to give her a thoroughly just and good admini~tration, we are- , 

-not unconsciou~Jy undermining the foundation of Indian society. 
v.·hicb rests upon the peasant cultivator in his village· commuliity, 
, •• The whole system of land tenure and of taxation ia called in 
question by the repeated famines, each wone than the one befor& 
it, which we have witnessed of late years. 

RECOMME:t.'l>ATION OF THE L~DI.AN FAMINE UNION. 

It is, therefore, to be devoutly hoped that the ·inquiry 
which the Indian Famine Union has prayed for in its most 
influentially &igoed memorial will be speedily granted. It. 
is similar in ·principle to the inquiry which the Congress. 
itself has aked for. The time for criticism h~s passed by,. 
and that for constru•:tive statesmanship has arrived, But. 
the construction can only proceed upon a solid foundation,. 
of ascertained facts, The materials for the foundation, 
therefore, are the first essential. The inquiry should consist 
of an examination into the economic condition of a limited 
number of selected villages by means of Provincial Commis
sions of officials and non-officials in whom the public have 

3 
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<lonfidence specially chosen fot• each ·Pt·ovince. I am inclined 
to the view that a single roving Commission going all over 
the countt·y is most unlikely to achieve that object. Each 
Indian province differs from nnotbet•, Each has it& own 
idiosyncrasies and conditions. It is therefore essential that 
a Commission of experi~nced persons of local knowledge 
should inquire into the agricultural condition of each of the 
tY})ical villages in their own respective province&; Perhaps 
the expenditure of such Provincial Commissions may be 
somewhat. large, but in 'fllY opinion it will be more than re
paid by the valuable recommendations they may make. It 
would be grievous in this matter to have a dead uniformity 
all over the _country when each province differs so much in 
~conomic conditions with another. What may suit the 
villagers in the di~tricts of the Punjab can hardly be said 
to suit those residing in the districts of Southern India. 
When the exn.ct economic position of the different provinces 
with their history and the cause:~ of tbeir difficulties is 
ascertnined, we shnll be on solid gt·ound, In my opinion, 
the best way to p1·ocecd would be to ascertain frl:lm the 
books of sowcars, traders and otlte1·s, the prices of wages, 
corn, and RO forth, and the cost of cultivation and main
tenance nt one period and compllre it with similar statis
tics of the latest year before the outb1·en.k of famine. It 
may be also important to learn which may be the villages 
which can bonst of tiled roof houses in~tead of the humble 
thatched ones ; what may be the general quality of the 
food; what mny be the domestic fumiture, whether 
rr.etallic things have replaced the pl'imitive earthen ones 
and so on. LaRtly, the percentage of households which 
may have shown these inct•ensed mark~ 'Jf prosperity. It j8 

only by such 1\ compllrath•e compilation of sfutiRtics that 
the incrensing proRperity Ol' gt·owing impoverishment of 
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·each of the typical villages can be found on which to build. 
a fairly stable inference and proceed thereafter to pres~ 

cribe the necessary remedies. lieanwhile, it is advisable to 
suspend all further land legislation of the mischievous 
-character of the Bombay Land Revenue Code. It cannot 
be said that the agrarian legislation of the last twenty 

years for the amelioration of the peasantry has rendered 
any good. Look at the Deccan Agric1Ilturists Relief Act 
alone, which Sir Antony MacDonnell's Commission has 
pronounced to be a failure ; for it has .come to the concl~t
sion that indebtednees has increased, rather than diminish· 
·ed, in the four districts which have been. unrler the _opera
tion of the measure for the last twenty years. 

MlSCHIEF OF BOl.IBAY AGRARIAN LEGISLATION, 

-:Nothing at this juncture in the administration, of 
India is more to be deplorAd than'legiblative measures for 
the so-called improvement of the peasantry. History 
teaches a painful lesson in this respect which, it is to be 
hoped, the Government of India· will bear in mind. 
Agrarian reforms, to cure a desperate agrarian ·situation, 
whenever undertaken in opp0sition to the views and the 
interests of the peasant£!, have ended in great political 
disasters. We need not refer to what distinguished · 
P.oman writers have said of the agricultural' conditions of 

• their own times. Again coming to modern time!!, we~need 
not refer to the condition of affairs in France, in Tiu:key 
and in the United States. In my opinion the less there' is 
of agrarian legisld.tion in which is to be discerned mor~ of 
the arbitrariness and cupidity of rulers than their moder~~ 
tion and jwtice, the better for the "peasantry and the 
-c_ountry. Justice must be respected; Let him who sows 
reap, and let him who pla.nts the tree eat its fruits. Such
injustice in agrarian legislation, where the cultivator is 
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sought to be deprived of a larger and larger portion of the
fl'llit of hid labour, must eventually culminate in slavery. 
The~ultimate result of this policy is, that the labour of the
rensant is blighted and becomes barren leading to those, 
eco~omic evils from which he now suffers, It is to be 
feared that so far ns the new Land Revenue Legislation of 
the Bombay Presidency is concerned, these evils are likely 
to show themselves in all their ugliness as it.~ operations 
extend. None doubts the beneficent intentions of the 
Government. But, after all, such intentions are judged 
by re1mlts. That there 'vill be no such result, as the 
Government affects to believe will follow the measure, 
seems to be the firm con\•iction of the people at large, 
e\"en after the debate that has taken pl~tce in the Council . 

. It !s greatly to be regretted in this matter that no attention 
has been paid to the popular voice. The Viceroy himself 
declar.ed at Bombay, in that memorable speech he delivered 
nt the Town Hall in reply to the address of the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, that he was most anxious to listen 
to thnt opinion. And yet he refused to consider the oppeal 
of the public to suspend the s11.nctioning of the Bill and 
nllow them reasonable time to examine and considt>r the
rrovisions of the amendment which is undoubtedly of a 
•·evolutionary ClhA.racter and which seeks to establish State 
b.ndlordism in the country, which one of his predece~sol'tl, .. 
tt~·enty years ago, repudmted on behA.lf of his Government. 
I have no inclination to enter into any disquisition on the 
a:ubject of land tenures in the country. This is not the 
time nor the place for it, I only beg to draw your atten· 
tion to one fact, ond it is this : th11.t1 as Sir Loui11 l\111.IM 
<>bRerred, there is absolutely no fixity in the land-revenue 
r•olicy of the Government. Everything varies with u;e 
views of succeRSive Go\'ernment~. Hence have arisen a 
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mass of inconsistencies in its land-revenue system. Lord 

·Salisbury cynically observed : 
Have we any grounds for thinking they will cease? They are 

·DOt merely subjects of reproach; they are a warning of the fashion 
after which our Indian Government is made.. By the Jaw of its 
-existence it must be a Government of incessant change. lt is the 
despotism of a line of kings, whose reigns are limited by climabia 
'<lauses to fl ve years. 

But the despots return to their homes, while the effects 
{If their despotic action remain to harass and annoy a much 
enduring and patient people. Consider, gentlemen, the 
.action of the Government of Lord Curzon, in the matter 
of this Land Revenue . .A.mendment .Act, whereby the 
·perpetuity of tenure in survey lands has been " by a stroke 
of the pen "-abolished. It is the first forcible attempt at 
the assertion of State landlordism, whiCh the Government 
-of Lord Lytton indignantly repudiated :-

We do not accept the accuraoy of the desoripMon that the 
tenure of land in India was that of cultivating tenants, with no 
'POWer to mortgage the land of the State, and that land is the pru· 
perty of the Government, held by the occupier as tenant on here· 
ditary succession so long as he pays the Government demand. On 

. the contrary, the sale and mortgage of land were recognised under 
the Native Governments before the establishment of British power, 
and are not uncommon in Native States at the present time, It 
has been one of the great objects of all the successive Goveroment11 
of India Rince the days of Lord Cornwallis, if not to create property 
iu land, at all events to secure and fortify and devtlop it to the 
utmost. The Government, undoubtedly, is the owner of a flre6 
charge, the amount of which is fixed by itself on the produce of all 
Tevenue·paying land in India, but over the greater part of the Indian 
Empire, it is no more the owner of the cultivated land than the 
owner of a rent charge io England is the owner of the Jan\~ upon 
·which it is charged I (Despatch, 8th June 1880, para 31,) . 

FAILURE OF ALL LEGISLATION, 

It was thus against the revolutionary character of the 
1egislation that the Bombay public prayed for delay, but 
which was refused, while those non-official members who 
took a leading p.trt were characterised by the Honourabl& 
:Member in charge of the Bill as incapable of comprehending 

... 
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the very elements of reasoning, and by another as guilty 
of reckless and perverse misrepresentation. Such language
·would not, on behalf of Ministers, have been allowed to 
go unchallenged in the House of Commons. Rut in India 
i~ seems that the amenities of our expanded Councils1 where 
representatives of the people are invited to advise nnd aid 
Government in law-making, demand that those in power 
npd authority shouid flout the represenbttives of the 
people nnd charge them with dishonesty when they nt
t.empt to express their honest opinion. That the represen· 

, ta.tives were offended is shown by the way in which the 
foremost of them, in giving his reply, expressed himself on 
the unpleasant incident. The Honournble Mr. 1\lebtn 

· ?bserved, addressing the Presid~nt : 
. My r-ord, I acknowlcdgl', as I said in ankwer to the ren•a• It of 

Mr. Monteath, that it is open for the people who talte another view 
ef a question to be intolerant enough to doubt the copacity, ability 
or intelligence of those opponents; but it is going ·altogether be• 
yond the bounds of decorum and propriety, to say nothing Rtronger 
to question their honesty, Bpealting on my own behalf of my 
colleagues who think with me in this matter, I lay an emphatic 
claim to having devoted Filch ability and intelligence as we p?R~ees 
to the consideration of this question and to laying the viAw which 
we have thua formed before thia J,egialati\·e Council. J lay a still 
Btroogor and more emphatic claim to the integrity 1\nd honebty of 
purpose aa "ell as of my~elf, howevea• tgotietionl it may aeem, a• 
of those colleagues who hold tbe same views as I do t•pon this 
aubjeot. 

There is not the slightest ~oubt-and I hnve the best 
aut.bority for saying it-that it WAS this breocll of decorum 
that contributed not n little to accentuate the previous 
determination, openly declared in the Council, of the dis· 
senting members to reth·e from the Council linllns soon 
as the amendment wns lost. All enlightened and self· 
reFpecting Jndians haYe nppt·o,·ed of that course, and I 
refrain from saying anything more on the fubject. But 
I repeat, gentlemen. my con,·iction that for a genuir1& 
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improvement in the ·material condition of the Indian 
peasantry the less of legislation there is the better. And 
what may it be asked, has been the effect of our land laws 
during the past twenty years~ Were not e~ch and all of 
them enacted with the single object of bettering the condi· 
tion of the peasantry ? Has that object been attainoa ~ 
The very fact . that they are still tin~ering and tinkering 
them, now in the Punjab and the North-Western Provin· 
ces, now in Bombay and the Cefitral Proyinces, now in 
Bengal and Ml\dras, under one form or another, is evidence 
conclusive of the non-fulfilment of the object. In short, the 
statute-book is groaning ·under the accumulated weight of 
the agrarian legislation of the last .quarter of a century, 
without the slightest benefit to those on whose behalf it 
bas been undertaken. ·.Their net effect has been to nggra· 
vate the original economic evils which it was intended to 
cure. The legislati>e remedies have p\'oved worse than the 
disease. While the peasant wants bread, the State makes 
him a present of its legislative abracadabras. Gentlemen, 
you cannot be unaware of the- official reports· which reach 

us from time to time of the return of material prosperity . 
t.o the Fellaheen of Egypt. What may have been the chief' 
cause which has led there, especially during the last seven 
years, to that prospedty ~ Has there been any land legis· 
lation of the character the various Indian administration~ 
have passed within recent years~ No; legiRlation is th& 
last thing which Lord Cromer bas thought of while im
proving th~ condition of the Egyptian cultivator. Why t 
It should be remembered that his Lordship wns not un
aware of the land laws of this country. As a matter offact 
he was no unimportant a member of the Viceregal Legis• 
lative Council, which introduced the Bengal Tenancy Act· 
cf 1883. Again, it was he who had, with the help of Sir 
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David Barbour, made a semi-official enquiry into the condi
tion of agriculture in the various provinces, the gross income 
<>f the ryot per acre, and collected all other kindred statis· 
tics. And yet Lord Cromer, as the Minister Plenipotentiary 
<>f the English Government in Egypt., in spite of his Indian 
experience, has eschewed all land legislation, Why 1 The 
answer is not far to seek. Because he was quite convinced 
that paper statutes never advanced the welfare of the 
Indian ryot. 'rhe means he employed were more practical. 
Firstly, he thoroughly understood that throughout the 
world the agriculturist sufi'ers for want of the necessary 
eredit and capital. With the assistance of these, the agl'i· 
cuJturist could always be kept free ft·om debt., and be 
enabled to labour assiduously to improve the outturn of 
his produce, with benefit to himself and the State. Second· 
ly, Lord Cromer also kne1v that it·rigation was the 61·~t 
essential where Nature was ft·eakish in her seasonal boun
ties. No donbt, they have the Nile in Egypt, but that 
river has existed from titue immemorial. It did not, 
however, prevent famines. What was wanted was a judi· 
dous distribution of water, and a system which stored it 
for use during o. season of deficiency. Irrigation, there
fore, was of paramount importance, 'l'he Fellaheen may 
have all the capital needed to till theit· land, but if the 
neceRSary water was not ther~, they could do little, Lord 
Cromer, with the eye of the practised and far-sighted 
statesman, devoted his attention to extended an•t improved 
irrigation. ~ ou llll know the colossal irrigation works on 
the Atbara now going on. ThuR by the establiHbment of 
a na.tional bank, on rational principles which immediately 
meet the requirements o£ the Egyptian cultivator, nnd by 
exliended irrigation works, Lord Cromer has been o.ble 
most succes~o£ully to achieve the amelioration of th~tt entity 
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a1vl lead him on to the path of comparative prosperity •. 
But you will observe that if he has been able to accomplish 
so much, it is owing to the entire absence of the agrarian 
legislation of the kind which the autocrats who reign for 
five years in this country are so fond of introducing. Egypt 
for the last fi£teen years has been singularly fortunate in 
possessing as its virtual ruler, without interruption, a Bri
tish st'ltesman of gre1t pluck and energy, of foresight and 
immense experience, who unhampered has been allowed 
to work out his benevolent project for the benefit of the 
millions of Egypt. Once for all a broad and generous 
policy, far-re:whing in its lffineficent and vivifying intlu
. ence, was laid down and it has been allowed to be carried 
into pra.ctic'l.l operation uninterrupted and unfettered by 

·Circumlocution, red-tape and a dozen otner obstructive a1.J 
contradictory elements more or less of~a character, how not 
to do it which are so rife in India. 

EXT.E!\SIO!i OF YlCEREG!L PERIOD, 

This fact leads me to offer one obsErvatidn in this 
place. In India, it is highly expedient, as· the limes of 
India sagaciously observed_ two years ago in an article 
which may be read with profit at this juncture, that when 
we have a good Viceroy of a practical turn of mind, imbued 
with a deep sense of his responsibility and intent on 
rendering lasting good to the masses, as Lord Curzon seems 
to be by univerf-lll consent that he should be allowed tore
main at the helm of affairs for a longer pel'iod than the 
orthodox one of five yeart=, so that he may be in a position 
to ~tchi€ve all the good which his knowledge and e:x:uerience 
may have derived during the first term of his office. It is 

·indeed most curious that a capable Viceroy, who is known 
to he rendering good, should have to lay down his office at 
-the very time,' or the psychological moment, when India. 
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has the greater need of utilising to her best advantage his. 
previously acquired experience. 

Ex parte OFFICIAL REPORTS ON LAS'D ASSESSYE~"TS, 

If, then, you ask me what remedies may be recammend· ~ 
ed to Government for extricating the ryot from his 
present condition of indebtedness, and gradually leading 
bim on to the path of prosperity, I should reply that the 
fundamental reform, whence all other reforms must natur· 
nlly 6.ow, is a modification in the present policy of land· 
revenue assessment in \"ogue in the different provinces. For 
the last two years and upwards, thanks to Mr. R. C. Dutt 
and his untiring perseverllnr.e and p!itience, the controversy 
has been going on llS to the oppressh•e character of the 
assessment. Here, too, there are two schools of thought 
-the official-which contends that the ass~ssments are 
light, and the non-official, which avers to the contrary. 
Where there is such a diaruetticnl difference of opinion, it is 
always best to find out the truth by exploding the fallacies 
lurking in the facts and arguments of either side. There 
ought to be a judicial pronouncement of the moot question, 
on the basis of reliable e\·idence which may be collected by 
means or an impartial tribunnl specially nppoint(ld for the 
purpose. Unless such a judical and exhaustive inquiry 
is undertaken and a final verdict pt·onotmced, it is to be 
feared this controversy is likely to remRin interminable. 
But it is wisdom that the sooner it is closed in the manner 
suggested, the better. The future land-revenue policy should,. 
then, be bmmd on the oscertained opinion of tlant tribunal. 
But it will never do to flourish before us a mass of one-sided 
facts and arguments or Commissionet'll and Collectors flS 

nre to be found recorded in those precious serials of Sur· 
-rey St~ttloment Officers published from time to time. They 
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are purely ex parte and not subject to the cross-examina-· · 

tion n~cessary to arrive at the truth. 

' IRRIGATION '1/erBUS R!ILWAYS, 

Meanwhile extended irrigation works of all kinds, smaU 
and large, by means of canals, tanks, reservoir!!, wells 
wherev"r practicable, and the harnessing so far as possi~ 
ble, after care£ul investigation, of . some of the large
rivers after the manner of the Godavary in the past by 
General Sir Arthur Cotton, are essential. Next, of course, is 
the stimulation of credit and capital, and, lastly, elemen
tary education suit.ed to a large rural popul11.tion. It is,. 
however, satisfactory to notice that after the experience
of the two severe famines, the State has now tAken the· 
first step towards improving and extending existing irri
gii.tion and taking new works in band. A Commission is 
already sitting on the subject, taking evidence under the
presidency of a talented Engineer, who· has been mainly 
instrumental in achiev:ing success with /irrigation works. 
in Egypt. It is ·to be hoped that the report of -Sir Colin 

_Scott Moncreiff and his able colleagues may prove most 
practical. Our only regret is that the State should have-
for so many years subordin~ted irrigation works to rail
way construction at railway speed-a procedure. ngainst. 
which your representatives entered their protests before
the Royal Commission on Indian Expenditure. I would 
quote only one or two passages from the report of the· 
Commission of 1879 to inform you how far the Indian. 
Government had neglected the golden recommendations' 
of that Commission, with the late Sir John Caird ns its
most expert member. It observed :-

That amoog the meaoa tb&' may be adopted for giving Indi~ 
direct protection from famine arising from drought, tile first pl11ce
ruust unquestionably be assigned to works of irrigation. 
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· But the Government assigned it a second place only. 
Instead of appointing an Irrigation Commission which 
was the first essential, there was appointed in 1883 a 
Parliamentary Select Committee on Railways. Thus while 
150 crores of rupees have been sper.t on railwa) s since 
1884, only twenty croi·es have been expended on irrigation. 
But I need not tarry to inform you of the beneficent result:>. 
which by this time might have arisen from spending on 
wells and tanks even fourth the sum incm·red on railways. 
Not that the Government was not made aware of the 
economic advantages to the State and the ryot alike of 
irrigation. For the Commi!:ision of 1879 fut·ther 1·emarkeJ 
that: 

It bas been too WUCh the CUbtom, in di&llU88iOn8 as to the 
polit'y of constructing •uch worke, to measure theh· value by their 
financial eucceaa, oontiidored only with reference to the net return 
to Government on the capit&l invested in them. The true value of 
irrigation works ia to be judged very differently. First must be 
nckoned the direct protection afforded by them io years of 
drought by the saving of bumao life, by the avoidaoae of the loss 
or revenuE> remitted; and or the outlay incurred in costly measures 
-of relief. 

Unfortunately this golden counsel, I repeat, was never 
taken into serious consideration till the second Famine 
<Jommi,;sion of 1898 once more accentuated the advice, 
with some further pertinent observations to answer those 
who, in the int~rval, had waxed most eloquent on the 
wonderful miracles of railways. In paragraph 53(} of its 
report, the Commission observes after referring to the 
-expenditure on famine protective work1!1, that: 
• E:a:perieote baa •hown that on the occasion of a widespread 
failu•e of the rains, railway•, however uaeCul and neceanry they 
may be, do not kerp down price• to a point at which the •lightest 
pree~ure only ia left. So far u they equali•e pricet, they widen 
the area of acaroity, though leueoing the inhnbity el.ewhere of 
famine. 1hough they bring gt·aio to tractl liable to famine in 
,ear• of drought, t.boy abo proved large aorumulation of grain in 
thoae tracta io year1 of plenty, . 
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Thus railways have been no unmixed blessing. 
Moreover, it is now recognised. that, after all, they are
only a means of speedy distribution of grain from one place 
to another, but they in no way add a single rupee to the 
wealth of the country. But it has taken years to explode 
this faltacy at the seat of the Central authority. In these· 
matters it would seem that the Governmen4j has been far 
behind the march of enlightened Indian opinion. It requir
ed three Commissions and two severe famines to recognise 
and become alive to the supreme importance of extended 
irrigation, wherever possible and practicable which, in the 
long run, actually stimulates agricultural wealth. The 
Famine Commission of l879 openly said: 

It iR not only in years of drought that irrigation works are of 
talue. In seasons of average rainfall they are of great service and 
a great source of wealth giving certainty to all the agricultural 
operation~, increasing the outturn per acre of the crops and enab·· 
ling more valuable descriptions of crops to be grown, 

Next, in para, 544, the Commission of 1898 has 
pointed out that since 1880, an average return of 6 per 
cent. net on capital outlay has been realised on irrigation 
works which can hardly be said of railways. On the 
contrary, the last are still losing something like a. crore 
of rupees per annum to the general taxpayer. That I am 
not speaking at random on the subject of this net loss by 
nil ways, I have to draw yo11r attention to the .Appendix. 
in the Report of the Royal Commission to which 
I have already alluded. It will be seen from it that in 
fifteen years there was a loss of over 51 crores. That, owing 
to low exch11nge, in late years there was a. heavy loss on. 
guaranteed railways may be admitted. But I may inform 
you that apart from these railways, almost ninety per cent. 
of the State lines have been hitherto losing concerns. The 
following statistics, which are worked out from the latest 
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-table officially published in the Gazette of I rttlia of Gth July 
1901, will make it evident to all what a drag on the an
nual revenue are the railways. In all there are fifty-one 
raihvays (excluding the East Indian) which lost from the 
date of their construction up till 1900 to the State, 
Rs. 43,34,72,459. Of these six only show a. net gain:-

(1) Rajputaoa-M.ahva •.• 7'26 crorea. 
(2) Warora Colliery ... · 0·10 , 
(3) Eastern Bengal ... 110 11 

(4) Nalhatti ... 0 01 11 

(5) Patoa-Gaya ••• 0 09 11 

(6) Luckoow·Bareilly .... O·Ol , 

8·57 

The rest, namely forty-five lines, have lost between 
them 51·91 crores. Th11S1 deducting the go.in of the above 
six lines, the net result was a loss of 43•34 ct•ores to the 
State~ The total capital outlay of the six lines was 40 
crores. The capital of the losing lines was 167'46 crot·e~. 
The total cnpital equalled 207•46. On this the net loss 
\Vas 43·34 crol'as. All these lines began to be constructed 
after 1870. If, therefol'e, we take it that they genet'lllly 
began to earn profits five years after the date of their 
completion a~d allow the older and new line11 an averoge 
earning period of twenty years, we shall in no way be 
exnggemting the loss. Thus, these t'llilways have lost on 
an avel'llge 20 per cent. in twenty years or, say, 1 pet· 
cent. per annum ! This is the result. But it will interest 
you to know something of the pl'incipal losing linea. 

Capit.J in r.oB8 from 
crorea, the begin-

ning in 
crore•. 

(1) North-Weatero Railway 50'71 2.J'33 
(2) Oudb and Rohilkhuod 12·5i:J '"3•3(.1 
(3) South Indian ... 7-63 .2 7(.1 
(4) Southern Mahratta 9P2 4'31$ 
(5) Indian Midland 10·31 2i!6 
(6) Dengai-Na.gpur 17•[,1 ;!·OO 
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I beg to. draw your attention, gentlemen, to the enor
mous loss on one line alone the North-Western Railway, .. 
which, on a capital of 50·71 crores has lost 25·33 crores. 
()f course, it is to a large extent a Military Railway. But 
I ask why the annual loss on such·a railway, which is 
purely constructed for Military purposes, is not debited to 
the llilitary Department just as all charges for mobilisa
tion. You will ·observe that the above six lines alone 
make up more than half the total capital outlay and 
that they have managed to lose between them 40·73 
-crores or, sa.y, nearly 40 per · cent, to their capital f 
-bontrast ... this railway finance, gentlemen, with the 
total capital outla:y from .the beginning of 32 crores 
-on irrigation works which, even after taking into account -
the non-productive or losing one:~, have paid net 6 per 
-cent. ! It should be remembered that even the East 
Indian Railway, with all its profits, doell not yet yield to 
Government, after deducting the amount of profits payable 
to the Company which manages the' line, more than 2~ 'per 
cent. per annum on its capital, according to the latest 
official ret'urn. Of course, L am aware of the fact that 
50 years hence this railway would be the entire property 
of the State and would then form a most " valuable asset " 
against State liabilities. But, meanwhile, I think it is but 
1ight that I should point out to you' its present paying 
character. You will thus see what has been the· financial 
burden on the taxpayer of extended railways at breathless 

- pace, Even admitting their utility, is it possible that any 
country, much less so poor a country as India, can afford 
the luxury of the annual losses described· above? And 
what, it may be asked, is the fair market value of the 
losing concerns ~ Does the Governmept expect to realise 
anything_ near the)t• respective book cost~ 
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AGRICULTURAL BANKS. 

As to the agl'icultural b~tnks, it is some consolation t() 
notice that after well-nigh twenty ye!lrs the project, due
to the initiative of Sir William Wedderbum, has been re
tived and that the Government hA.S recognised its import
nnce. It is satisfactory also to notice the institution of an 
expert Committee to consider the practicnbility of the 
scheme from the point of ·dew presented by the existing 
conditions. Opinions, however, seem to differ. The Com..: 
mittae has framed its scheme on the basis of the Co-oper· 
ath·e Credit Societies on the Continent. Their principal 
object is, no doubt, co-operative banking on a modest scale: 
with safeguf\rds of a rigid character. Its principle is en· 
tirely \"oluntary. Friendly co·operatio~ must take the lead. 
Where such co-operation is formed, it will have to regulate 
ir . .; practical proceedings on the lines formulated by the 
C\)mmittee. No doubt here and there some rudimentary 
Co-operative Societies are already in existence. The one in 
Multan is supposed to be doing well. On our Bombny 
~;ide there is an agricultural syndicnte, which has done 
some useful work and which needs development. These 
small institutions now in existence lead one to hope thnt 
after the passing of the present scheme by the legi11lature, 
there may be a genuine movement for the establi.tshment 
of such Co-operative 'Credit Societies, A good start, with 
good management, is the first element of success. The 
soztlcar, I mann the l:onest uaurer, is not likely to view 
Lis rival with anything like friendliness or favour, At 
any ro.te, he will closely watch its proceedings. And if he 
finds in the end that the new Credit Institution is in no 
wa.y inimical to his interests, he will slowly endeavour to 
recognine its impoytance. Whether in the process of 
timt>1 "·hich may be many years, he will. entirely. identify 
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himself with these societies and become its guiding spirit 
and beneficent fairy is a problem. But anyhow the most 
satisfactory feature of this new scheme is the wisdom the
Committee has exercised in recognising the absolute 
importance of the sowcar in the domestic economy. of th& 
ryot. To the Committee, he is not the black tyrant and 
9lood-sucker that he has often been represented. After 
all, the Committee is aware that the enlightened self
interest of the State in India demands the existence of 
the sowcar. Without his aid it would become 'impossible.: 
that the crores of land-revenue could be so punctually 
gathered from year to year. 

CREDIT, 

So far, then, the scheme promises to be hopeful~ 
Whether this kind of banking will eventually become popu 
lar and stimulate thrift and industry remains to be . seen~ 
In fact, thrift and industry are the two cardinal virtues 
of the Indian peasantry, despite all assertions to th& 
contrary. What the ryot badly wants is capital and ere .. 
dit. .As to capital, it must first exist in the country and 
as to credit it is a serious question whet~er with the new 
fangled legislation in vogue which has sought to restrict. 
the right of transfer in land, credit will be improved. 
Good security means good c:redit. But where the former
is next to non-existent, how the latter may be established is 
a question difficult to answer. The sowcar, whom the Com
mittee invites to help the Co-operative Societies, will think 
twice and thrice how he may foster credit on nothing. 
WANTED ELASTICITY AND SUCCESS OF THE EGYPTIAN SYSTEM, 

It is also a moot point whether the scheme has in it 
all. those elements of elasticity · to ensure fair success .. 
Anyhow it is possible that, even after a full and fair 
trial, these ·societies will prove a success and not a. failure. 

4 . 
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as the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act. Again, my fear 

is that what is easily understood and practised by a 
Ettropean peasant is not possible to be understood and 
practised by an Indian ryot. The German farmer, for 
instance, thoroughly understands the principles of the 
Raiffesen System and profits by availing himself of the ad
vantages offered by it. But is it possible that the illiter• 
11.te Indian peasant can do so~ Are not all his agricul· 
tural environments cast in a. different mould from those of 
the German or Italian ~ It is a. great mistake to slavish
ly follow the European E~ystem in this respect when, on the 
face of it, it is recognised as most unsuitable, I am, 
gentlemen, personally more inclined to look with favour 
on the monetary system in vogue for the last six or seven 
years in Egypt to help the rural classes there, One reason, 
of a.ll others, which inclines me to it is the great success that 
bas already attended the operations of the Egyptirm sys· 
tem. Bearing in mind that the Egyptian cultivator differs 
little from his Indian brother, it is safe to assume there a.re 
more chances of success in following it than the one.about 
to be tried be:re. The National Bank in Egypt has an 
autonomy of its own, and is every way unshackled in its 
operations save so far as the collection of instalments brings 
it into contact with Government. In its nature, I take it 
to be a refined edition oF the swear, but without the sow
car's cupidity, The bank is quite content to earn but ten 
per cent. on its moniC~~, out oF which it fully spends four on 
charges or collection and rural ngency. It sends, like our 
local Insurance Companies, a large number oF experienced 
and tru<>tworthy ngents to the various villnges to ascertain 
the position of the applimnts requiring capita.l. Arter due 
enquiries reports are made. On the basis or these reports 
advances are made, and instalments of an ~.Y character 
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:are fixed. Collection of instalments is made, in which 
·Government aid is taken. Hence there is a Controller 
appointed by Government to scrutinise all transactions. 
'But beyond this there is no other State supervision. Such 
-a practical scheme, already a great success, would have 
been preferable. I would recommend instituting one 
National Bank at ]eN>t of the· character establishedin 
'Egypt in each Province of the Empire with its branches 
in the districts. But I entertain no dogmatic opinion on 
the subject. Nothing would give us greater satisfaction 
than to see a modest beginning made on the right lines 
which would attain the 'principal object we have all in 
view for the better improvement of the pecuniary ·condi· 
tion of the Indian peasantry. Hence, a. full and fair 
trial is essential. Experience may di'iCover defects which 
might be remedied, and thus give greater permanence to 
it and offer better chances of success RS years roll on. · 

As to education of the rural classes, it is unprofitable 
at present to say anything. The ques~ioTt of education 
is our despair, If even after well-nigh fifty years the 
Provincial Governments, in spite of . growing revenues, 
cannot · afford to. spend directly from their respec
tive treasuries an amount in the aggregate larger 
than a erore on all kinds of education, it is hopeless to 
expect that they would spend anything like a reasonable 
sum for the education of the rural classes. I, therefore, 
refrain from making further observations on this melan· · 
choly subject, though Lord Curzon has of late revived 
some hope in this direction, which, it is much to be wish
~d, may .be fairly realised, 

, . GRAL'V STORAGE. 

In connection with this question of famine preven
·tion, it is also essential to b~r in mind whether the anriual 
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export of food grains, chiefly wheat and rice, to foreign 
countries doe8 not contribute somewhat to increase the 
intensity of famine when drought occurs, The quantity 
exported varies from year ~o year according to the demand, 
but the average of the last five years may be taken as 
21 lakhs of tons per annum, The surplus left is not 
much. The Com·mission of 1898 came to the conclusion, 
o.fter most elaborate calculations and searching tests, that: 

Having regard to the degree to which the increase of popula· 
tion llppesrs to have surpassed the increase of food crop areas, we 
are inclined to the belief that whatever may have been the normal 
annual surplus of food grains in 1880, the present surplus cannot 
be greater than that figure. 

The quantity was five million tons, but both Sir 
James Cait·d nnd Mr. Sullivan observed that they were 
11 unable tQ place any confidence" in those figures, They 
computed that at the best the surplus was just enough 
to last ten day& for the whole of the Indian population! 
Under the circumstances they strongly recommended the 
storage of grain, which was the immemorial practice in the 
country, and which continued till the system of payment 
of the State dues in cash instead of kind, and the indebt
edness of the ryots, chiefly arising from enhanced revenue 
ru;sessments, swept it away. Sir James and his colleague 
remarked that : 

In a country where the annual aurplua of grain ia ao am all and · 
where it cannot be increased by foroigo iUiporta.tion, the absolute 
need of reserves in soaeona of acarcity for the aupply of plaoea 
difficult of acceaa, becomea almost imperative. The moat eiTectual 
remedy for 'hie would be to encourage the etorago of srain in auch 
Jooalitiea in aeaepna of plenty, 

They recommended that Government should do, 
through thA \·illnge officials, for the safety of the poorer 
clas,es, what the wealthier now· do for tbemlielves, The 
pcot•le live on diOerent varieties of dry grain, grown in 
their several tlif'tricts, which is the specific food they at-& 
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accustomed to. .As this common grain is "rarely ~n article 
of export, its storage could in no way interfere with the · 
operation of foreign trade, and, as the storage would lie 
subdivided in every village, it could be done without dis
turbance to the usual operations of husbandry. In· 
seasons of abundance, stores may very conveniently be 
made. A village of 400 inhabitants, cultivating 400 acres 
of grain, may be reckoned to have 40 of the class for whom 
the storage is pr~posed. It was estimated that a· store of 
7 tons would suffice for this number during a year of 
famine, and the quantity required might be secured 
out of two years of good crops during the interval at the 
rate of 3! tons for each year, without any pressure on the 
rest of the people, while the storage of that quantity of 
grain would be a simple and inexpensive operation. The 
value of these practical suggestions has. in no way been 
diminished even after the lapse of twenty years. ,On the 
contrary, the importance of storage is deemed of more 
paramount necessity for the future than in 1880 .after 
the experience of the two recent calamitous visitation~r. 

Stornge is an indispensable condition ()f safety, specially 
having regard to the continued exports and the greater 
poverty of the masses. The less the stocks of surplus grain, 
the higher the prices when a severe drought overtakes the 
·country. But a large rise in the prices of food grains 
signifies so much staryation to the poor who are unable to' 
buy them. It is a matter of regret ·that this point of view 
is seldom borne in mind by the officials. Even if present 
to their mind, they take no steps to remedy the evil. 
The depletion of food-stores is an evil. The abundance of 
·it means low prices, as' the deficiency of it means the 
·Contrary. Then, as the masses are poor, they cannot buy 
'the grain at.famine prices, so that the inevitable result is 
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starvation and death. Hence it is essentially impemtiv& 
btat situated as the Indian masses are, storage in the
simple nnd inexpensive way suggested by Sir James 
Caird should be one of (the means whereby famines may 
be prevented, and hitherto I do. not think I have noticed· 
any very serious objection being raised against it. 

OTHEB SUGGESTIONS. 

It is not suggested that Government should have 
public granaries at special centres. Neither is it suggested 
that arrangements for storing grain should be mnde for 
the benefit of "thieves and rats " as 1\lr, O'Conor cyni
cally observed when replying to a question of the_ Famine 
Commissioners of 1898. No; the latest Famine Commis
sion has strongly recommended relief works as fnr as 
possible nearer the homes of the famished. Relief within 
a short distance of villages is advoc~tted. And it is in· 
this connection that the system, as recommended by Sir J. 
Caird, or in its more modified form, free from all objec
tions, as was very wisely suggested in the columns of the 
Statesman in August 1900, fits in admirably well nnd is, 
therefore, deserving of a fair trial, and I say this, in face 
of Lord Curzon's declarat.ion at Budget time that he would 
doubt the sanity of those who recommended grain storage. 
We have an eminently successful trial in this matter, 
which also can be easily followed. Mr. Parvati Chowdry, 

'a zemindar, has admirably succeeded, by establishing 
"Dharma Gola" in his own vilhtges, and his "Note" on. 
the same subject, alluded to in a recent iSI!ue of tho 
J.mriea Bazar Pat?·ika, requires respectful attention from 
the authorities, I have now exhausted the subject of the 
prevention of famines. It is to be earneAtly hoped that 
the practical lessons of the two famines will be seriously 
ll(n·ne in mind, for it goes without saying that the con-
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sequences of another visitation of the character· and• 
intensity of the last is certain to add to the difficulties-

and anxieties of the Government. Even the Times, with 
all its desire to echo the optimism prevailing at Calcutta/ 
and Westminster, is constrained to observe that: 

It may well be doubted whether a day is not coming when no~ 
all the resource~ of the British Empire will suffice to cope with a 
succession or bad seasons aod a final failure of the rains over an 
extended area. 

This is an ominous warning, of which those respon· 
sible should not fail to take a. note. · · 

CONDITION OF THE MASSES, 

I would now crave leave to rivet your attention or · 
what has been a. burning question for many a year..;_f 
mean the condition of the masses. All · are agreed that> 
India, compared with the countries of Europe and the Far 
West, is poor. At the same time it is alleged that the 
standard of living is low, and, therefore, the prevailing' 
poverty is not of an appalling character. It is, indeed,· 
natural for our alien rulers that they · should resent any 
serious a.Uegatio:O: which might in any wa'y reflect on the. 
character of their rule, It is certainly not pleasant for 
any civilised Government to be told that its people are· 
steeped in abject poverty and that that pove1·ty, 'accord•' 
ing to all· symptoms, is growing. But when such a. 
disagreeable statement is made, practical statesmanship 
suggests that its correctness or incorrectness should be. 
conclusively demonstrated. For such a purpose two· 
courses are open. Either the Government,. again sf whoni' 
the allegation is made should court a full and fair inquiry 
in coram populo, say, by means :or a disinterested· and' 
impartial tribunal of experts, reputed for sifting' evi;.. 
dence of irrefragable facts gathered' from ·each district;·. 
and probing the truth ·to the bottom ; or it · shoul<i 
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collect through its own trusted officers such reliable 
statistics as shall enable the public to draw its own inference 
one way or the other. In my own opinion, the first 
method is preferable to the second. An open inquiry in 
broad daylight, conducted from district to district, where 
witnesses could be put through the searching test of cross· 
-examination as regards average produce in a given series 
of years, their average value, the range of wages, the -cost 
of living, the saleable price of land itself, and all other 
circumstances essential to a right understanding of the 
true conditions of the people, is the most satisfactory. 
If the seal of public confidence is to be set on such an 
investigation, it is superfluous to observe that publicity and 
close examination of facts are absolutely essential. Un· 
fortunately, for reasons best known to itseir, the Govern· 
ment has shrunk from insMtuting such an open inquiry, 
though more than once appealed to. In Indin, it is always 
so difficult to conquer the hydra of hide-bound officialism. 

METilOD OF COMPUTJNG NATIONAL WKALTB, 

The second method is departmental. It is the one 
which the Indian Government has twice adopted, one in 
1882 and another in 1888. But it is deemed extremely 
unsatisfactory, for in its natut·e it is secretive. Circulars are 
sent round to the distl'ict officers to make luquiries. The 
public never knows what are the instructions conveyed to 
them and what may be the scope allowed to the officers, be· 
i!au8e the circulars are marked "confidential." Accordingly, 
"confidential " reports are made to which " confidential" 
repliel'l are given. The results are embodied in a 11 confi· 
dential " despatch to the Secretary of State. If some 
member of Parliament is inquisitive enough to ask that 
functionary whether he would place it on uu~ table of the 
House, he obligingly answers in the affirmative on the 
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understanding that the papers should be considered 
-4l confidential." They are never allowed to be published 
for general information, This bureaucratic mode in State 
aflil.irs, in which the p~blic. are ;vitally interested, can never 

.inspire any confidence. And the publication of mere extracts, 
which their own self-complacent optimism may choose to 
select, cannot satisfy public curiosity, much less carry con
viction home. Of this nature was the inquiry very hurri
edly made during the closing months of the Viceroyalty 
·Of Lord Dulferin. Selected facts and extracts from the 
" confidential" reports of district officials were after~ards 
published in the official G!"zette. But it cannot be said 
that there was any systematic attempt at computing the 
annual income, agricultural and non-agricultural. That 
was only done one~ during the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon 
in 1883. Sir D..l.Vid Barbour was entrusted with the work. 
He calculnted that the income from all sources was Rs. 27 
per head against Rs:- 20 computed. by Mr. Dada bhoy Nno
roji. But the details of the figures by which the aggregate 
was arrived at were never disclosed. Some official figures, 
however,had found publicity through members of Parlia· 
ment. ·And ten years later, Mr. Dada bhoy, when in the 
Hou~e of Commons, put a. series of elaborate interpella
tions in the matter. On 6th April 1893, he asked the 
Under-Secretary : 

'Vhethcr in 1882 the Finance Minister of India eRtimated the 
aven.ge income of each inhabitant of India at Rs. 27 per head ; 
whether the estimates were based upon the contents of a Noto 
entitlod 'An Enquirv into the Incidence of Tantion in British 
India,' prepared by Sir D.uid Barbour; and whetbor the Note 
-contained the following p~&rtiaulars :-

Agricultul·al Wealth per Head of the Population. 
Preeidenoy or Province, 

Bombt>.y ... 
Central Provinces 
Madras 

Rate per bead, Rupees. 
22-4 

... 21·6 • 

... Ul·O 
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Presidency or Province. Rate per head, Rupees .. 
Punjab ... ... ... 18·5 
N.-W. Provinces and Oudh ... ... 16·4 • 
Bengal ... '" 16·9 
Burmah ... .... ... 27'6 

I may mention that Sir Evelyn Baring had referred 
to the above identical figw-es in his speech in· the same 
year that they were wol'ked out at the introduction of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act. At the time the value of the 
agticultural income was calculated at 332 crores of rupees. 
Including Burmah and Assam it• was 350 crores. The 
non-agl'icultw·al income wns put down at 175 c~ores, The 
total was 525 et•ores. This sum, divided by the population 
of the day, viz., 19•45 crores, gave Rs. 27 per her.d. In 
the same Note, the value of the gross produce of the 
differen~ provinces was given as follows :-

Punjab ... 
N.-W. Provinces & Oudh 
Bengal ... 
Cent1·al Provinces 
Bombay 
Madra& 

Crores. 
3!•15 
71·1.5 

10:!/iO 
21·25 
39110 
50·00 

GOVEBXMEXT DECLINES TO PUBLISH PETAILS, 

The result of the interpellation was that the Secre
tary of State declined to lay the full Note of Sir David 
Barbour, referred to by Mt·. Dadabhoy, on the table of 
the House. Mr. Dadabhoy further moved to have a simi
lar return made for submission to. Parliament ba8ed on 
the latest statistics available till 1893; but this also was 
refused. So far, it will be seen that the Government WIUI 

disinclined to take the public into its confiJence, much 
less to allow it to offer by the publication of all the details 
a sound and healthy critich;m thereon, The estimates •. 
moreover, were all made out in see~-et, and the broad 
results alone were made known. What were the actua.l 
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details of each province, namely, the quantity' of agricultu·· 
ral produce, the several prices at which it was computed,. 
and so forth, were· never disclosed. Hence there was no 
means of testing the accuracy of the figures. In October· 
1900, at Simla, and later on, at Budget time in March 
last at Calcutta, Lord Curzon observed that his latest
estimates of agricultural income showed Rs. 20 per head. 
against Rs. 18 in 1880. Here; . too, we have practically 
not been informed of the details on . which ·the estimates· 
have been worked out. Hence the public interested 
in the question have no means. of testing the accuracy· 
of the statement. Both, frankly admits Lord Curzon, 
are mere estimates. ~he data are not " incontrovertible."· 
11 There is an element of conjecture in them, but so 
there was in the figures of 1880." It will be thus 
perceived that after all both estimates have been· 
pronounced by the highest authority as merely conjec· 
tural. ·But Mr. O'Conor, the Director-General of Statistics, 
whose department furnishes all statistics, goes even a 
step further than the Viceroy. Asked by the ;Hon'ble 
Mr. Bose, one of the members of the Famine Commission 
of 1898, whether, as matters stood, it was possible "to· 
estimate with any degree of total accuracy the total food· 
supply in the country," he replied as follows:-

1 tried to make an estimate when the famine broken out a year· 
ago, but abandoned the attempt finding it was not posMible to work 
it out satisfactorily We do not even know accurately tbe area ot 
production of food grains, I think the estimates in Bel'gnl ar& 
extremely defective; then, we do nob know the areas in the Native 
States; in the Madras :Presidency we have no informntion as re• 

· gardslal'ge tracts; in fact, our information is fral(mentary" (vide 
page 5, Indian Famine Commission Report, 18081 Appendix 7~ 
Vol,l). 

After such an authoritative declaration by the Dirac· 
tor-General of Statistics himself, it is needlesR to ohserve 
that no scientific statistician or any statistical society of 
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reputation, such as the Royal Statistical Society of Eng
land, \vould accept either set of statistics of agricultural 
income, unless they could be scientifically verified. But 
verification implies, in the first instance, ~11 details; and, 
in the second place, absolute accuracy. When we bear in 
mind that the different provinces are differently situated, 
with different outturns of food and non-food crops, with 
varying prices and wages, it is no light task to bring the 
data of all the different provinces to a common denomi
nation and deduce results therefrom which might be reason
ably accepted as conect. ~loreover, the very method of 
.computation should proceed on recognised scientific princi
ples. Next, if one period is to be compared with another, 
·it is necessary to take into considemtion a series of good 
and bad years, so that there may be every probability of 
-coJDing nearer to the huth. For instance, if the last 
computation of the annual income was made in 1880, and 
if, for purposes of rompnriFon, another is t'l be mnJe at 
present, it is essentinl to take into account the total agii· 
-cultural income during the )ru;t twenty years and strike an 
annual averog~. We do not know •\'hether the figures 
quoted by Lord Curzon have been worked out on this 
principle, oth~>rwise it is entirely mi!ileading to take the 
year 1900 only and base a comparison therPon, Indian 
harvests are Rubject to such violent fluctuations that unlt>si! 
a series of fat and lean years are taken together, it would 
not be right to select certain years and reject others. So 
far as to the statistics them~elves, But further CMre i~ 

necesAAry to see that the system•or computation itAe!C, which 
way be adotJted in one period, is the Sll.me as that is adopt
ed in onother if a fair comparison is to be made. All 
~xceptional factors in en.ch period should be eliminated and 
the constant foetor;, brought on an identical level. For 
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these reasons it would be unsafe to accept the estimate 
gi'\"en by Lord Curzon at the last Budget time. And 
more Ullllafe still would it be to institute a compa• 
rison with the figures of 1880 and attempt to draw 
an inference therefrom, be it favourable or unfavourable. 
To take one instance only. "What may have been the 
produce per acre in 1880, and what may it have been 
on an average during the twenty years which ended with 
1900 ~ Lord Curzon has told us that in 1880 the yield 
was computed at 730 lbs., while his own estimates are 
based on 840 lbs. But he offers us no proof in support 
of the statement ! Here, ·too, the public is not made 
aware of the details which could be verified. We are
always advised by the authorities to verify our own facts 
bdore submitting them for their consid~ration. Are we· 
not in turn entitled to ask Government to give· us con· 
elusive proofs of their own facts touching agricultural 
income 'l Even, assuming the outturn of 840 lbs. per 
acre for both periods, it would seem that taking the quantity 
produced per head of the population, the result would show 
that in 1880 it was 793 lbs., and in 1900, it was 7 40 lbs. 
Then, again, can we rely on the prices as annually recorded 
for food and non-food crops published in the yearly statis
tical serial when experts discard them as valueless, they 
being all the figures on a fixed day either in January or 
July ~ "Aga.in, the reta.il prices which are more or less 
compiled on hearsay by the semi-illiterate village accountantt 

• can hardly be relied upon. 
AN EXPERT COIDIISSION BIPERA.nVE. 

It is almost unprofitable under the circumstances to 
pursue these official statistics, of which no details are 
offered for purposes ~of examination and verification, If 
the Viceroy is anxious to prove to the world that both 
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agricultural and non-agricultural income has increased 
during the last twenty years, he would be greatly assisting 
the independent public by placing before it all evidence in 
full detail, which could be tested on principles which 
scientific statisticians have formulated. Either, then, this 
evidence must be made available to the public, or a. public 
inquiry should be instituted. The value· of the latter 
method of investigation cannot be too highly rated. For 
what has been the case for years past ' The school of 
pessimists, at whose head is the veteran Mr. Dadabhoy, 
observe that their own detailed inquiry, based on statistics 
supplied by the officials themselves, leads them to infer that 
the annual income now is less than what it was in 1880. 
Mr. Digby is the latekt and most capable exponent of that 
statement. I n~ed not refer to the elaborate open letter 
he addressed some months since to Lord Curzon, You 
have all perused it, and each of you could judge for your· 
self after verifying his figures. On the other hand, the 
optimists, who almost all belong to the governing class, 

. contend, "as Lord Curzon did in March last, that, 
the movement ia for the preaent diatiootly io a forward and 
ao• io a retrograde direction; tha' there ia more money, not le•a, in 
the country ; that the standard of living among the poorer claaaoa 
is going up, nut down, 

Thus, the one school directly contradicts the other. 
As far a.s the pessimists are concerned, I have already stated 
that they were for testing the accuracy of the figures of 
1880, and hence an appeal wo.s made to the Secretary of 
State in Parliament to publish all the details, But that 
official shrank from courting the critical examination for 
which they were wanted. It is scarcely intelligible why 
that functionary should have adopted an ;attitude of nor&· 
po881WUJI in this respect, The object of both schoola is to 
reach the bottom or the truth. If, then, the. truth regard· 
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ing the present condition of the people, as compared with 
what it was in 1880, is to be ascertained and plact1d beyond 

.all cavil, why should· there be such a reticence about 
making all information available to the public ~ It is the 
duty of every just and well-organised Government to find 
·out whether prosperity is decreasing or increasing among its 
subjects, If it be decreasing, the causes of such should be 
discovered so as to remove them. Shepherds of people, 
as Bacon says, must needs know the disorders in a State 
of which economic ones are the chief. If that be the 
political axiom of · all Governments, ought it not, 
a fQ'l'tiori, to be the axio~ ~f an alien Government like 
that of the British ~ Gentlemen, J will give you an 
instance. Italy, after the return of King Victor Emmanuel 
"to Rome, was in e.n extremely bad plight. The condition 
·of the people was miserable. For some years things went 
on from bad to wqrse. The tendency was to allow the 
economic situation to drift, But at last the day of reckon
ing came, and the Government was forced to appoint a 
Royal Commission to inquire into the condition and dis
cover what was the real national wealth. It was presided 
~ver by Count Jacine, and the investigation proceeded. on 
lines suggested by scientific statisticians. Lord Cut•zon has, 
during the three years of his Viceroyalty, nominated at 
least four Commissions. What is there to prevent him 
from appointing a fifth one, of independent experts, 
European and Indian, to determine the true national 
income and set at rest this long pending controversy ~ In 
my opinion, such an inquiry has become imperative, and 
that would be the wisest statesmanship which could adopt 
such a course. It is, however, a matter of regret that, on 
the one hand, the Government and its apologists in the 
Press, both here and in, England, resent the statement of 
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the pessimists, and try to discredit the figures, which are 
really supplied by itself; on the other hand, it refuses t() 
give publicity to all the details on which it founds its own 
deduction as to the improvement in the condition of the 
masses. It is not unnatural if, under such a condition, 
there is no popular confidence in official statistics, while 
popul!U' pessimism grows apace and derives fresh emphasis 
from the actual economic phenomena to be witnessed 
before their very eyes. The Government should not, 
therefore, fight shy of the proposed inquiry, be the 
result what it. may, for it is a serious question, vitally 
affecting the welfare of milli'ons of people. If, on the one 
hand, it is found that the national income has in01·eased, 
the present bogey of the pessimists will at once be laid 
low. The people will be rejoiced to 1earn that, ia spite of 
calamitous visitations, they are progressing favourably. 
On the otbel' hand, if it is ascertained that after all there 
is growing impoverishment, it would be well for the opti
mistic school, at whose head are the Secretary of State and 
the Viceroy, to dt·op their complacent optimism and strive 
to remedy the evil by stimulnting agricultural and other 
industries. The Government of India years ago accE>pted 
the postulate, as was laid down by the Famine Commission 
of 1879, that the ultimate object of the Government should 
be to maintain agricultural and other operations at tho 
highest attainable standard of efficiency, In its despatch 
twelve years ago, it fully acknowledged its responsibility in 
the matter. It admitted that the cultivators and their 
families, and their cattle must be properly. fed, and their 
needs for labour, irrigating, machinery and agricultut'BI 
implements adequo.licly met. Insufficiency of food, as well 
as deterioration or lack of such mechanical appliancest 
must diminish the elfectiveness of labour, and thereby 
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reduce the produce of the country. Henc~ the Government 
cannot divest itself of the responsibility of allowing 
agricultural operations to be maintained· at that high 
standard. · 

EVID.E.~CE ON THE CONDITiON OF TB.E MASSES, , 

This being the recognised responsibility of the 
Governme~t, let me put before you the evidence which is 
to be found in official papers and reports as to the · ~ctual 
condition of the masses at present. I need hardly refer to
the result of the inquiry made during Lord Dufferin's time~· 
fully familiar as you are all with it. It was bad enough 
in all conscience, though, to avoid disquietude at home, it 
was represented that it need cause "no anxiety at present.'~ 
But what has been the condition of the self-same masses 
since~ Let me quote the words of the report of the Famine' 
Commission of 1898: 

This section is very large, and includes tho great class of day
labourers and the least skilled of artizans, So far as we have been 
able to form ,_ general opinion upon a difficult question from the: 
evidence we have heard and the statistics placed before us, the 
wages of these people have not risen in the last twenty years in 
du1.1 proportion to the rise of priced of the necessaries of life, The 
experience of the recent famine fails to vuggest that this section of 
the community has shown any large command of resournes or any 
increased powers of resistance. Far from contracting, it seems to 
be gradually widening, particnla.rly in the more conge~ ted districts,· 
Ita aensitiveoeas or liability to succumb, instead of diminishing, is 
possibly becoming more accentuated, as luger and more p!>werful 
forces supervene and make their effeots felt where formerly the 
result was determined by purely local condition11. 

The accentuation, it is .needless to say, came two 
years later on wit}). a vengeance; and· it is, now a. matter 
of history how at the very outset of famine conditions in 
1899, millions ·swarmed to the relief camps, absolutely 
prostyated and without any means whatever to buy food,. 
I leave it to you, gentlemen, to contrast this dismal state 
of affairs with the general statement made in the Council. 

5 
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by Lord Curzon in March Jar,t, as to growing imp1·ovement 
and better standard of living. I leave it to you to judge 
whether you can reconcile the one condition with the 
()ther. 

TWO ~T STATE1lHT8 OF THE \'lCEROY TRAVERSED. 

Leaving the question alone, it may not be amiss to 
()De or two other salient points in LOrd Curzon's Budget 
speech. He is reported to have said that in a country 
largely dependent for its maintenance on agriculture, the 
time must come when the agricultural income must cease 
to grow by reason, firstly, of inorea.se of population and, 
secondly, by tha limit of land further available Cor cultiva· 
tion, Under such a condition, it is prudent for a far
sighted Government to stimulate non-agricultural souroe.s 
()f wealth .• None will dispute the general accuracy of the 
second statement, but is it proved that after a certain limit 
is reached, there cannot be any ~ore agricultural proJucti· 
vity ~ It may be that the land is not so well cultivated as 
it ought to be ; that owing to variety of reasons, want of 
e1pital, measure, and so forth, a plot of land may be cap· 
able of growing a larger quantity of product but cannot do 
so. As far as India is 'concerned, the best experts, from 
Sir John Caird to .Mr. Voelcker and Mr. I;eather, have 
unhesitatingly declAred that there is every reason to expect 
that, with better means and resources, the productivity of 
the, soil might be largely increased, When India -:an only 
grow 9 bushels of wheat per acre, for instance, against 30 
and more prod.uced in Europe and America, it goes "·ithout 
saying that the proposition, as laid down by the Viceroy, 
ClQDOt be universally predicated. Certainly, it cannot be so 
predicated of India, It is, therefore, the duty of his Lord. 
ship's Government to do all in ita power to stimulate' that 
productivity. In the rroportion that the economic 
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.condition of the ryot is improved, will there be a corre-· 
sponding improvement i.n the country's agriculture. Un
fortunately, it is notorious that ~p till now the Indian 
·Government has practically done next to nothing to pro
mote agricultural industry in a way to induce greater 
prosperity to the peasantry. On the contrary, the evi
dence almost _everywhere is to discourage that industry 
by a variety of harsh measures, legislative and executive. 
A. considerable relaxation or modification of those measures 
is the first necessity. But so far the State seems to stuff 
1ts ears with cotton when appeals are made to it for lighten
ing the burden of land .assessments. It should not be 
forgotten that the revenue was formerly paid in kind, which 
in times of drought was everyway better suited to the ryot 
than the present one of c11.sh. Moreover, now-a-days the 
ryot's crops are mortgaged, even before being harvested, 
However high the price may be for its crops, he realises 
little profit out of it for himself. lie is in no way better, 
perhaps worse. It is the middleman who is enriched. To 
the ryot only the load of indebtedness becomes greater. All 
these facts have to be duly weighed when it is light-hearted~ 
ly asserted that it is impossible for Gavernment to further · 
stimulate agricultural industry. It is in its powet• to do 
so, as I have ju.~t suggested, If~I may· be allowed to offer 
nn opinion on .this subject, I would venture to say that 
agriculture in the country can still be made a great deal 
more productive, Bnt this is not possible so long as the 
·Government fails in its primary duty, The pressure of the 
land-revenue system being relieved, and other undue 
severities of forest and other laws:which affect the domestic 
economy of the. masses being relaxed, agriculture must 
materially improve. But the State refuses to. recognise 

~that assessments are heavy, As~:a matter of fact, how-
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ever, it arril'es at the condusion because it has not yet 
cared to find out what is the real ratio which the gross 
produce bears to the assessment, and what surplus actually 

remains in the hand of the ryot after all charges of culti'ra· 
tion, interest on loans, etc., are deducted. It is quite 

po~sible to conceive of the gross agricultural income in· 
creasing and yet the net income of the producer a diminish

ing quantity. This aspect of ~the question also demands 

attention. 
THE MO~OGRAPH OF SIR EDWARD LAW ON ECONOlllC PROGRESS. 

Then let me briefly refer to the so-cal!ed facts of 

" economic progress " with . which the Finance Minister 
so regaled us in his last Financial Statement. He says 
that, 11 close examination of certain material facts ·will 
afford further proof that recuperative powers are no idle 
assumption." Sir Edward Law then refers to a few 
figures of recent imports and exports, to the consumption 
of salt, sa'"ings bank deposits and .so forth. As to imports 
and exports, can any sound inference as to the real com
mercial progre$S of the people be drawn from merely ex· 
hibiting superficial figures of a triennial'period ~ But Sir 
Edward'!! str\tements R.re open to so many challenges that 
all I cl\n do in this place is to put the following queries to 
which, it il" to be hoped, he will make an effort to reply 
fully, supported by irrefragable evidence, next Budget day. 
N"one ,viii be more glad than myself to see a very satis· 
factory an!lwer to every one of them. What nre the 
scientific dllta on which .to base the theory of the commer
cil\1 prosperity of any country~ Cn.n India, which is a 
debtor country, and withal subject to foreign rule, be a\'er 
commercintly pro8perous when the naked fact of an annual
ly incren~ir.g indebtedneFs nnd a large bnlnnce of exports, 
for which there is no return, is to be clearly ~een f Con 
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the abstraction of at least thirty crores of the national 
produce of the country, year in and year out, without the 
slighest hope of return, ever point to " recuperative " 
resources or tend to any material accumulation of the sur· 
plus national capital which, in other. countries, develops 
true trade, arts, industries, and manufactures ~ Is it true 
that the large imports in piece-goods, in metals, in r!l.ilway 
and building materials, in sug!\r1 and so forth, are entirely 
or mostly on account of foreign capital, temporarily invest
ed in the country ~ Is it true that the large exports in · 
rice, in cotton, in jute, in oilseeds, in tea, and so forth are 
entirely or mostly on accotint of foreign capital, tempo· 
rarify invested in this country~ If true, where would the 
so-called commerce of the country be if there were ·an 
absolute withdrawal of that foreign capital ~ .Apart from 
these facts, where is the evidence that in the consumption 
of the articles required by the masses there has been any 
progress worth speaking of during the last twenty-five years, 
pari pa88u, with the growth of the population ~ .Are the 
masses in a position to buy to-day even a single yard more 
per annum of Lancashire goods than they were in 1875' 
How much of the metals now imported belong to foreign 
-capital, and how much to indigenous capital~ lias the 
State ever takep out fair statistics of the percentage of 
imports and exports belonging to :Xative States~ Has it
done so similarly for the foreign capitalists ~ And has it 
found out what is the real share of the people of British 
India ; and, if so, what was that share per bead of the 
population in 1875 and in 1900 l Has the consumption of 
salt 'per head of the population since 1886-87 increased or 
diminished~ Was it not 33,729,954 maunds in that year, 
and was it not 35,727,256 maunds in 1900-1901 ~ In other 
words, is it not the fact that in 1886-87, the consumption. 
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per head was 13•9Ibs. and in 1899-1900, 12•7 lbs. ~ Is 
that a sign of the prosperity of the masses or a deteriorn· 
tion in their condition ? Is it true that larger balances at 
Post Office Savings Banks signify greater prosperity f If 
so, may it be asked how is it that the deposits per head, 
which came in 1889-90 to Rs. 164, have since steadily 
gone down till ten years later they came down to Rs. 125 ? 
Is that phenomenon to be seen in the savings of people in 
Europe, in the United Kingdom, and in the United States~ 
On the whole, it would be rash to share the opinion of the 
Viceroy and his Finance Minister that the condition of the 
people is undergoing improvement. The positive evidence 
is against the statement. Whet·e there is no reserve, no 
accumulation, no wealth, where millions live from hand to 
mouth on a bare wage, from season to season, on a low 
diet, it is rather bold to assert that there is increasing 
prosperity. Rather we are opliged to agree with the Duke 
of Argyll, who had not studied in vain the economics of 
Indh, that 

of poverty and of destitution, more or leu temporary and 
among individuals in European countriea, we know, But of chro· 
nic poverty, and of permallent reduction to the loweMt le-vel of 
aubsihtence, aucb aa prevail only too nidely among the va~t popu
lation of rural India, we have no example in the Weetern world, 

Thus, poverty must be admitted as tho normal condi· 
tion of India, It can only be dispelled by a wiRe, gradual 
and continuous betterment of the poor. The three E's of 
Oount Tolstoi are necessary for the country's welfare, 
namely, Enrichment, Enlightenment and Emancipation 
from superstition and oppressive burdens. 

THE ECONOMIC EVILS OF ADflEKTEEISM. 

It is to be feared, gentlemen, that so long as abfoion· 
teeism, which is the principal feature of British Rule, exil;ts, 
it is not possible to see any improvement. .The abstrac-
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tion from year to year to foreign parts of the national 
produce to the extent of thirty or forty, crores withou~ ~any 
hope of return, is considered the greatest obstacle in .the 
way of national prosperity. The fact ca.nnot be denied that.. 
the sterling obligations have increased from ten millions in 
187 4 to eighteen millions sterling. It must be admitted 
that the annual resources of the Indian people to that· 
extent are drained· away to foreign parts for which there
is absolutely no return. Whatever the causes which lead 
to these obligations, there can be no gainsaying the econo
mic results of that process of abst.raction. The obligations 
we all know consist of pensions and allowances to Euro
pean officials, interest on railways, stores, and so forth. 
But it should be remembered that the payments are com
pulsory, that is to say, they have not been voluntarily 
incurred by the people. In fact, the consent of the 
Indians has never been taken in the matter. Secondly, the 
payments by themselves are considered excessive. Nowhere 
in the civilised. world are higher salaries and pensions 
paid than in England. But as a mattter of fact the salaries, 
pensions and allowances paid to European agency in this 
country are even greater than those allowed in England. 
So far they are unpi\ralleled. The difference between 
the present rulers of India and their predecessors con
sists in this that, while the latter employed the indigenous 
agency. and lived in the country, the former govern by 
their own, which is imported. However heavy or burden
some or tyrannical the taxation may have been· in the
case of the iormer rulers;· the economic effects wer& 
not so dia'l.strous as they are at present, I do not her& 
raise the question even of the justice of the payments. 
That, again, would lead us to another. branch of the contro
yersy. My object here is to point out; solely and exclu-. 
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sively, the mischievous economic aspect of the costly 
foreign agency. Let us, fot· argument's sake, admit that 
the payments are just; but I ask every enlightened and 
fair-minded person, official and non-official, whether or not 
a COUJ?.try must grow poorer for the ceaseless drain of 30 
to 40 crores of its annual wealth-the fruit of the children 
of the soil-without any return. Just consi4er the 
aggregate amount of this drain since 1860. It comes to 
624 crores, without taking into account all private remit
tances in shape of profits of merchants, traders and 
planters. At the very least these should come to 300 
crores, say, a total ef 900 crores. But I entirely leave the 
last out of account and confine myself to the officially 
recorded' figures of the Government's Home Remitt~tnces 

only, and I appeal to the economic sense of our 1·ulers to 
say whether such a colossal ab-straction from year to year 
is not the real cause of the poverty of India. 'If these 624 
crores hfl.d r!lmained in the country, what might have been 
the condition of the people to-day f CapitA.! Accumulates 
capital. Take a single im;tance of a Apecific chnmctor. 
Here are 180 indigenous cotton mills ; of theoe 81 fll'e in 
the city' of, Bombay. How have they multiplied 1 Is it 
not the c:~He that the very earnings or savings of capital 
made by the dozen or two dozen at the beginning hnve 
tended to a large extent to multiply the concer·us? Dut 
if capital accumulates capital, how may it' be poAAible with· 
out any· accumulation worth mentioning that India can 
grow richer, that it Cl\0 embark on new anrl'fJt•ofitable in
dustrial. enter·prises ~ It is supedluous to refqr to tlte axiom 
of the economists that industry is limited by capital i that 
\\'here there is a lack o£ capital, it is not po~siLio to foster 
arts and manufactures and industries. If, then, the fountain 
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source, instead of being replenished, is annually being 
-drained away, is 1t an exaggeration to say that the time 
may come, unless othe.r interveni~g factors neutralise their 
effect, when the process of exhaustion ~ust bring its own 
nemesis. The fact is, India is not free to choose its own 
administrative agency. Were it free, is there the slight
est doubt thRt the entire ttdministrative agency would be 
indigenous living and spending their monies in the coun
try ? I~dia, I repeat, is not free, and, therefore, it has no 
choice in the matter. The governing authorities, in the 
first place, have most strangelv willed that almost all the 
higher pos~s shall be held by 'men,· who live ~ while here, 
and then retire to their own. country. Even another 
great modern Asiatic power, Russia, is not known to im
port wholesale Russian ag'ency to carry on the work of 
administration in the dist11.nt provinces of Central Asia I 
But we are told that the European agency is extremely 

.limited, It counts no more thrtn 17,300 persons. True, 
But contrast the annual e.tpenditure of 16 crores incurred 
on their acc'ount with the 2~ crores earned by Indians. Did . 
England sit quiet while the Plantaganets \lere filling all 
the high offices from France to the great disadvantage of 
the English themselves~ Was not England pauperised 
when· the Pap11.cy was tam pant and abstracted .million~ 
from it annut~lly, as history has recorded~ Would Eng
land refrain from compln.ining, supposing that the position 
of India and England was to-day reversed~ . 

ASIATIC l'OVERTY, 

Tbe grievous error is, that the present . system of ad-· 
ministration is not regulated by economic laws. Agn.in, 
while India is chamcterisetl by what may be c~U~d Asiatic 
poverty, our rulers govern .it on principles of what may be 

·called AE:io.tic immoderateness. In Asia, everything is o~ a . 
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colossal scale, its mountains and rivers, its see thin I 
population, ar.d so forth, In fact, as an accomplished 
writer has observed, 

Nothing in A9i& ia auffiaiently restricted : empires are too big, 
populationuretoo vaat; all feat11ree of Nature are loo huge; the artt 
are too giga.nteeque; the powers entrusted to men are too powerful ; 
ca.lamitiea are too widesprea.d; all things have in them a trace of 
immoderateness u if goda and men alike bad lodt the sense of wise 
limitation , • • E•Arytbinr; from the powers of kings aocJ the 
conceptions of metl to the forcea of Na.ture is gigantic, enormous, 
fatiguing to the brain. In fact, wben measur.,d, u all things muet 
be meaaured, all things by a atanda.rd of wbich man is the uncon· 
acioua unit, is immoderate. 

While the country is poor, it is ruled at a cost un· 
heard of in any part of the civilised world. It is thus that 
poor as India is, it is being made poorer by the economic 

anomalies which our Western Rulers have unfortunately 
introduced into the country, It is, of course, argued on 
the other side that though the administration is costly, it 
is of a supet·ior character to that which tho Indians, had 
they been free, might have had. Tt·ue. But the Indians · 
then would have cut their coat acco1·ding to their cloth, 
And as they grew 1·icher by commerce and manufactul"t't:, 
they might have, in a natural way, a.spired to higher stan· 
dards of civilised government. But it would bave been 
folly for India to have risen at once to a pitch of the 
highest form of civilised government without counting the 
cost-millions which it could not have afforded and which 
must have eventually ruined it. In ~;hot·t, no country can 
with impunity coutinue to offend the laws of economy, 
which are ba.sed on ~ature herself. Tha justifi,:ation urged, 
therefot-e, can hardly stand. As an aLie economilst bas 
observed 'in the Staluman .on this question, I will say :-

Admitting, for argu~nf1 nke, tbat tbe defence of Lhe eti•t
ing eyetem, 10 far •• it reet.a on facta, II a good one, it i1 110od in· 
te~~pect only nf payment. to Eorl'pn.ol 1n&de for 1uch te"ioel 11 
could not be pertormd bJ Indian• oon•i•teot.IJ wi~ tbe couotr)'l 
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welfare, and ia respect of 1110h p&.ymeota ooly eo far .as they are 
not exceuiTe. Any other payments made for t.be serYJCe& of Euro
peans are clearly paymenta made for the benefit, not of India, bu~ 
of the ruling nee, 

But I cannot further expatiate on this burning ques
tion. All I can say U;, that England is doing the greatest. 
injll.Stice in this matter to India. for which she shall hav~ 
one day to pay most dearly. The whole question of tbe
llgeticy of admini..tration demands radical reform. A;; :Ur. 
:s-. :s-. Gbose shrewdly observed in his able Provincial Con
ference .A.ddrea;, at llidnapur, the two great branches or 
the Service are now an anachronism, and the time must 
come, howe\'"er it may be artificially protracted, when there
will have to be a fundamental change based on jul'tice and: 
equity, in ~ite of monopolies and powerful ve~;t.ed inter
ests. lleanwhile, it is our duty to press this subject from 
time to time before the British Public and educate it- to 

realise the enormity of the economic evils aruiog from th~ 
erroneous policy pursued at prese1.1t and the incalculable 
advantage of economy knd efficiency for the welfare (•f the 
masses, certain to accrue from the full an'd free employ
ment of Indians in the higher grades of the Services. 

IS'DJ.U Fl:s'A.~CE, 

This brings us to the quef::tion of Indian Finane& 
generally. At so late an hour, it would be tiring your 
1=-atience to dilate at length on it. But when we are 
uultingly told of the recuperative resources of India, 
and the miraclea which a succession of Finance :Ui.nis-
f'Alrs are supposed to have wrought, we cannot but smile 
at the complacency of those who indulge in such high
c-oloured optimism. Our attention is directed to fat sur
pluses, which are no more surpluses thAn indirect 
transfers of property from the pockets of the voiceless 
taxpayf!rs to the coffers of the omnipotent tax-er.ttrs. • 
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It may be an ingenious, but not an ingenuous, way 
of raising the wind-this device of creating a 
surplus by debasing the currency and putting into 
·circulation the rupee at 16 pence when it is only 
worth 11 pence, It is further observed that this nostrum 
has steadied exchange and relieved in a measure the 
Indian treasury of the heavier burden of the Home remit· 
tances, It is, however, curiously forgotten that not at all 
the steadiness of exchange in the world can reduce by a 
feather's weight the true burden of the taxpayer. He has, 
anyhow, to remit 18 millious sterling annually. As things 
go, the remittance has to be made in the shape of exports 
of produce, which is part of the annual wealth of the 
country. In reality, produce equivalent in value to that 
amount has to be sent yen.r after year, be the exchange 
what it may. Be it 12 or 24 pence, it makes not the 
slightest difference to the tax-payer in the burden he hns 
to bear, 

~0 TR.UK SURPLUS, 

But apart f1·om the meretricious methods of babncing 
the annunl Budget, whereby deficits are converted iuto 
surpluses and vice versa, let me enquire whethet• India has 
anything like a true surplus of revenue, Such able and 
accomplished Fimmce Ministers as Sir John Stmchey and 
Lord Cromer have placed on record their delibemte opi· 
nion that there is none, When the State incur11 debt frorn 
year to year, and bas mannged to pile quite an O.ssl\ of 
loans, whethotlr for productive or, non-productive purpose11, 
amounting to 317 crores without the sligbte8t ltttempt at 
repayment of it by means of 1\ Rinking fund, it is idle to 
talk of surplw;eA1 more e~peciully when the "ru;!\Ots" do 
not represent 11 the commercial value of the undel'tnkings" 
-mostly your 'loFing railways-as the Secretary of State 
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is obliged to remind members of Parliament in his annual 
'~explanatory memorandum." 

TAXA.TION1 ARTIFICIAL CURRENCY .L'\D ITS MULTIFOLD EVILS. 

Moreover, it is forgotten that the so-called surpluses 
of recent years have been obtained by means of extra 
tuation, which has been raised from time to time since· 
the era of the Penjdeh scare and the seizure of Upper 
Burmah. The license tax was converted into income tax 
in 1886; next, the salt duty was enhanced by 8 annas per· 
maund ; later on, the import duty of 5 per cent. on all . 
articles of merchandife, save coal and machinery, was 
levied ; and, lastly, the 3! per cent. duty on cotton fabrics,. 
Each time the taxation was levied or enhanced, the plea put 
forth was low. exchange, though it was pointed out that 
the plea was a hollow one. The annual average inCl·ease 
b this new and enhanced taxation comes to 7 crores of ' 
rupees. It was all earmarked, successive Viceroys having 
openly promised, 11s may be ascertained on a reference to · 
their speeches in the Council, that it would be remitted as 
soon as the fina~ces permitted. Exchange was the conti
nuous burden of their song ; but exchange, according to 
their own boast, is now stable. The necessity, therefore, 
of the enhanced taxes has ceased to exist. But it is a matte1• 
of regret to have to state that the public faith in the 
matter of thi!l taxation has not been kept. Public faith 
bas been greatly shattered by the additional indirect ta:xa.
tion that has now been levied by means of the artificiul 
appreciation of the rupee, against which the whole 'country 
has protested. While millions have to pay dearly for a 
pinch of salt, a handful of fat people are still allowed to 
draw exchange cpmpensation on the principle, it is pre· 

'sumed, that to him that hath shall be given, The evil 
efl'ects of the artificially managed currency on the producers .. 
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were fully pointed out by me on this platform at the time 
and even before the closure of the 1\lints. I had forecasted 
the evils which have been now realised. Those engaged in 
industrial pursuits, chiefly tea and cotton, have not been 
iSlow to point out how the evil effects have told tangibly on 
their earnings. Their spokesmen and recognised organiea~ 
tions have publicly drawn attention to the injury entailed 
-on them, In the Bombay Presidency, the wail is that 
.Japan has benefited by the closure of the Mints. The 
JJffi has still a better purchasing value than the Chinese 
dollar. Hence Japan is better able to compete with, if not 
u,ndersell, Bombay yarn in the common markets or China. 
The tea-planters of Calcutta and Assam, too, have simi
larly complained. Their grievance is, that .the artificial 
rupee gives a. poorer return for their sales in gold-using 
~ountries, and that this poorer yield is in no way compen
sated for by cheaper cost of production, An intelligent 
-controversy is still going on in the Press, specially in tbe 
Capital. In Bombay, Mr~ J. A. Wadia, a shrewd mill
-owner, has been inditing a series of letters on the subject. 
Again, we have the outside independent testimony of Mr. 
Kopscb, late Commissioner and Statistical Secretary of 
Imperial Chinese 1\laritime Cust..,ms, as related in the pages 
-of The Empire Review. He observes there that : 

Tbe m&rked falling off in lodial' tutile fabrics auggeste a 
rise in price owing to the Ootitiou• nlue of tbe rupoe, and conee
-(JUeot decline in demand, wbereae tbe Japaneae exchange still re
mains &bout par. 

Again, speaking of the falling off of Briti.llh expol't 
trade generally with the Far East, Mr. Kopsch remarks 
that the, 
real explanation appear• to be that :~be eubanc11d aiher price 
of our goods, due to ~be demonetin~ion of the wbite metal1 com· 
pletely nulliftee every &dvantage acquired by extended and free 

oma.rketl, ae one exan1ple will abow. Our abipruentl to China ill 
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l3W, when exchllnge averaged 58. 2-ld. aggregated £9,138,000. and 
t;eo }eu& later (1899) when the ra&e ooly yielded :Jt, our exports 
for the Je&r remained the same, ar.y £9,030,()0(), thongb posaibly 
larger iD bulk, notwithdandiDg lhU we have now a '1'118tlf gresater 
field to supply. Bnt if we con'fll"l these IIWiiDg shipments to 
Chineore currency, it will be found thsl; merchandi&e of the same 
srerliog vaJae Whieb coU 35,2:J'l,4!n' ltultJ iD }890 DOW requires 
a payment of 60,0-16,186 latltJ. or an increase of 70 pel" eent..-1.11 
impost; caleolated m stunt any possible growth. 

These remarks are worthy of serious consideration. 
Mr. David Ynle, of your city, h&S in more than one 
speech of his as Chairman of the Calcutta Bank, referred 
to this evil effect of the artificially inflated rupee. The 
opinion of so sound and level headed a critic of the Govern
ment policy of currency demands consideration and is 
entitled to respect. But while this is the complaint of 
those who lay the principal can...<te of the depression of the 
tea. and cotton industry· principally at the door of recent 
currency legislation, I am not tina ware of the. arguments 
on the other side, namely, by those who refuse to accep~ 
that proposition. It is urged that much of the depression, 
Qf which both tea-planters and cotton manufacturers com
plain, has its origin in over-production and other can...o:es. 
As. far as the fl)rmer are concerned, a statement prepared 
by Mr. George Seton, touching forty-five tea. companies 
and their price lms been published to demonstrate what 
little foundation there is for attributing the depression in 
the trade to the artificial rupee. To me it seems that both 
catL..o:es .have combined to bring it about. I cannot bring 
myself to the belief that the altered currency has rendered 
no injury whatever. The injury has been done though 
possibly not to the exaggerated extent alleged by the 
complainants. In the case of the Bombay cotton mills, it 
may be worth while inquiring, how much of the depression 
is owing to over-production, how much to improvident 
management, how much to heavy interest on a debt beyond 
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the original capital outlay and how much to short tim& 
consequent on plague and £amine. A careful survey of 
the earningR of Bombay cotton industry will show that the 
average profits do not go beyond 5 per cent. and a gt•eater 
portion of the earnings of weRving mills is swept away by the 
excise duty brought into force by the currency nostrum. 
In the case of the planters, too, it may be enquh·ed how 
much may be due to the currency nostrum, how much to 
the condition of the tea soils themselves, ns Mr. Horace 
Mann observes, and how much to over-production, It will 
be thus seen, that the subject is an arguable one from both 
sides, That the producere> and manufacturers have been 
hit cannot be gainsaid. The former, the bulk of whom 
are our impoverished agriculturists, are now paying a 
larger amount to the State treasury by way of their land
J·evenue in the shape of indirect taxation. For every 
l'Upee now paid into the Treasury by the t·yot represents 
at least 30 per cent, more of the produce of his land. 
All other tnxes are similarly raised; 'so, too, all debts. 
Practically there is a sweeping transfer of property from 
the working millions who create the wealth and make the 
prosperity of the empire to the tax-eaters. But, on 
the other hand, it is observed that the producer irr turn 
is benefited in his purchasing power by the same enhanced 
rupee, The qu.estion is where lies the greater advantnge 
-on the side of the State or the producer~ Again, whnt 
about the sih•er ornaments of the masses ~ What are their 
losses to-day when silver is sold for Rs. 67 instead 
of 100 rupees per 100 tolas ~ These are questions which 
l1a\'e to be duly weighed. As I have just remarked, the 
mo.tter is perfectly arguable and could be well threshed 
out by a Committee of reH.lly competent and disinterested 
~xperts. :Meanwhile, it may be noted that the coinage of 
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over 14 crores of new rupees last year for British India 
has completely exploded the fallacy of a former Finance· 
Minister as to the," redundancy 11 of that coin. The
stringency of the monetary market, from the date of the 
closure of the Mints till late, clearly demonstrated, apart 
from the factor of famine expenditure, that the redundancy 
argument was a romance of our currency doctrinaires. 
The rupee is indispensable to millions of the population. 
and it is impossible tha.t it can be driven out from the
ordinary transactions of business-people and the domestic 
economy of the masses; and so long as the huge amount of 
the coin in circulation remains unabsorbed by our new: 
fangled currency, the policy of the Government c:m hardly 
be pronounced a success. .With an increasing populationt 
an incre!l.Sing number of rupees will have still to be added 
to the existing circulation. What has. happened in the
case of Germany aS· regards thaTers, after the demonetisa
tion of silver in 1873, is actually happening in India with 
regard to rupees. For fully twen,ty-six yenrs the Get·man 
Government did its level best by all kinds of makeshifts to 
drive away the thalers from circulation and substitute 
gold, but was repeatedly foiled. At last that Government 
has had to increase rather than diminish the coinage of 
thalers, owing principally to the fact that people could 
not do without them and the demand per head of the 
population had greatly increased. Whether the demand 
in future in India will be larger per head may be question
ed. It depends on the greater material prosperity of the 
people. ·But the growth of the population .itself must 
oblige the Indian Government to coin at the very least at 
the rate of 4 crores per annum. IIad they continued to 
coin at that rate during the last seven years, there should 
have been an additional circulation of 28 to 30 crorea 

6 
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But-the p~nic-stricken shortsightedness, which closed the 
Mints, cou.ld not see its way to this coinage. Meanwhile, 
.stringency during the busy season Lecame chronic, till the 
different Chambers of Commerce eventually compelled the 
Government to coin afresh. The fact conclusively 
Jemoustrated the fallacy of redundancy, and established 
the necessity of an annual C'oinage in proportion to the 
popular demand. We have already about 17 crores of 
.additional circulation which has had the effect of allaying 
the stringency, But these facts inform us how far the 
State is behind in matters of finance and currency, and 
how its ignorance and stubbornness entail incalculable 
injury on all classes of the com~unity, save the tax
eaters. 

MILITARY EXPENDITURE, 

Reverting to finances again, it is a matter of regret 
that Military expenditure, against \111hich the Congress, 
from the very date of its inception, has vigorously entered 

. its protest, and against which your representatives as the 
Chairman of the British Committee. made a .strong fight 
before the Royal Commission on Indian Expenditure, has 
undergone no diminution. I pointed out io my evidence 
before that body that but for the increased Military ex· 
pewliture which has ster1dily grown ~;ince the sllizure of 
Upper Burmah and the Penjdeh scare, there might have 
arisen no necessity for additional taxation; and that the 
pretext of low exchange was utterly unfounded. The 
increased burden of exchange by reason o£ the fall in 
the value of silver, 11.t which the Oovernmont was need· 
lessly alarmed, could have been easily borne without a pie 
<lf additional taxation, The expenditure of 25 crores per 
annum against the former one of 16 has only been made 
practicable by this taxation. The r1uestion is whether 
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there is any necessity for the large increase in the .Army 
which has been witnessed since 1886. The Government 

-of India. itself has been of opinion that it is not, and that 
India is made to maintain so large an Army for British 
Imperial interests. 'In the latest Despatch which was · 
1>ubmitted by that authority it&elf lo the Royal Com

mission, it is observed :-
(Para. 21 of Government of India Despatch of 25 March 

1890, Appendix 45, Vol. II, Report of the Royal Commission on 
tndian Expenditure.) :-Millions of money have been spent on 
increasing the Army in India, on armaments and fortifications, to 
provide for the security of India, not against domestic enemies or 
to prevent the incursions of the warlikt~ people of adjoining 
<lountries, bu' to- t.naiotain the supremacy of British power in 
the E:.st. Thil scope of all these great and co&tly measures. 
reaches far beyond Indian limits and the policy which dictates 
them is an Imperial policy. We claim, therefore, that in the 
maintenance of the British forces in this country & just and even 
1iberal view should be taken of the charges which should 
legitimately be made against Indian revenue. The people of 
lndi,.,, who have no voice in the matter, shout~ not be able to 
complllin that an excessive Military tribute IS demanded from 
the revenue of this country, while on her side, England, with 
whoru res~s the final decision, should be able to show that this 
sottlement bas been effected in a spirit of justice and cousidera· 
tiol!. 

REcmniENDATIONS OF THE MINORITY OF THE ROYAL 

COMMISSION ON INDIAN EXPENDITURE. 

It is clear from the above extract that it is owing to 
the maintenance of Btitish supremacy in the East that 
this Army is maintained, Equity, therefore, demands that 
the British Treasurr should bear all the expenses. What 
we have to incessantly mge on the Government and 
Parliament is the injustice of making India, pay the piper 
while the British nation Ct\lls for the tune, No doubt 
some relief has been given to Indian finances by canying 
out the recommendations of the majority of the Royal 
·Commi.ssion in reference to capitation grants, But we 
~hould never lose sight of the fact that the majorit.Y's 
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recommendations under this head are of a flea.-bit& 

character and that they have ignored the larger question 
of the equitable apportionment of all Military charges. W & 
have to look, therefore, to· the recommendations of the 

minority, who have made their rep<)rt lrom the Indian 
point of view. The principle propounded is a very 
reasoD.Able one and cught to commend itself to those . 
who are anxious to see that there should be abs(•lute 
financial equity in the matter of all England's relations 
with India. Since British Imperial requirements and 
British supervision are urged as absolutely essential, it is 
but fair that Great Britain shoul~ share equally with India 
all expenses of British agency, Civil and Military. As 
the minority report recommends: " The eoe.-t of all 
European agency, wherever employed, might be diviJeJ 
half-and-half between India and the Imperial Exchequer." 
The British bxpayer would thus, equally with the Indian 
taxpayer, become interested in checking the excet-sive 
employment of costly imported agency and a Uii€ful spirit 
of inquiry would be aroused with reference to efficiency 
and economy of the lndiat. administration. The sabry 
of the Secretary of State himself would thus come under 
purview, which would at least have this effect ; that all 

inflated optimism, which is often aired at Budget debe.tes 
and elsewhere in matters of Indian finance, would find no 
pL1.ee in tlut functionary's recitation. On such a broad and 
equitable principle it i.s practicable, "ithout eren with
drawing a single European soldier, who, it is allet;ed, i.i; 

needed Eor Imperial purposes in which EnglAnd alone 
is interested, to agree to the recommend:~.tion or the 
minority th'lt, 

\he rneouee of lodia lh(luld be relioYed of &heir eatire 
ehargPI, and that they •Ito old be treated ae pan or Ule rewn• 
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forces of the Eastern portion of the British Empire generally, and · 
'borne in fttture upon the Army Estimates in that capacity. 

It should be remembered that since 1885-86, the 
Military e~penditure bas shown a growth of nearly 33 per 
.cent. In other ~ords,_ it may be said that the Army ex
penditure absorbs the whole land-revenue of the Empire. 
It is the principal obstacle in the way of all other domestic 
reforms of vital impo~tance to the welfare of the masses. 
The separation of Judicial from Executive functions hangs 
fire, though Mr. Stephen Jaco9 observed that the im:reased 
·expenditure on this account will only cost half-a crore 
per annum.. Similarly with the crying reform in the 
administration of the Police, on which there is a universa
lity of opinion. Again, there is the necessity of a 
liberal expenditure on education,·on which the different 
Provincial Governments spend just one crore of rupees, 
which, to say the least, is miserable compared with the 
immense sums spent in Europe and America. To UR aU 
it is a matter of profound regret that the State expenditure 
on education is hardly commensurate with the reputation 
.of the British for enlightened liberality. 

ECONOMY lN PUBLIC EXPENDITURE. 

But, gentlemen, it is not nec.essary for me to 
say that e:x.penditure depends on policy, and so long· 
as the policy in this country is erroneous and calculated 
·to promote· Indian interests only in a secondary degree, it 
is not expected that we could have- a chance of reduction in 
the expenditure. Economy and efficiency are nowhere, 
though we, no doubt, hear of the Government constantly 
saying that· economy is practised to a re-markable degt·ee, 
It has to be remembered that this assertion emanates from 
the tax-eaters, who ~re aliens and masters of the situation, 

Indians have no voice in the expenditure and to.xation. 
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of the country. Otherwise they may show how, with a: 
minimum of taxation, the maximum of economy and 
efficiency may be esta.blished. But there is the over· 
weening conceit of the governing classes that we are an 
inferior race and hardly capable of c.arrying on the 
government, much less of steering State finance, Monopo
lists as they are, it is natural that .they should view 111l 
Indian matters from their own selfish point of view. 
Hence they think that a11 monopoly of State wisdom and 
State finance is concentrated in them alone; and that we 
are no better than mere hewers of wood and drawers of 
water. In this connection, however, it may be most in· 
structive at ~his juncture to quote from that famous letter· 
which Turgot addressed to Louis XVI on 24th Augu~;t 
1774: 

The question, Sire, will be asked iucreduloualy 'on what 
can we retren~h?' and each one speaking for his own department 
will maintain tbat nurly every particular item of expense is indie
penaable. They will be able to allege very good rea,ooe, but these 
mu&t all yield to the absolute ne~euity of eoonomy .• , , Your 
Majesty is aware that ol)e of the 11renteat obstacles to economy ia 
the multitude of demands b) which you are constantly bekit>ged, 
It is ne(•essKry, Sire, to llonAider whence comes to you this money 
which you are able to distribute amor•g your courtiers, and tn 
compare t11e miRfr) of thoPe from whom it bas to be extracted 
(sometimeA by the mo~t ri11oroua method~) with the 1ituation of 
the elan of persona who push their claim• on your liberality, . , , 
It may reasonably bo hoped, by tLe improvement of oultivation, by 
the &uppre"Rion of "bu~n in the collection of the taxeR, llld by 
their more equitable as~e88ment, that a ~ubstar~tial relief of the 
people can be attained without din1ini•hing greatly the public 
rtlTenue: but without e~onomy being the first etep all tefcrme are · 
impouible. So lonfll& finance ehall be continually •ubjel't to the 
old expedients in order to provide for State Seniee1, your Maje1ty 
will "lwaya be d('pendPnt upon financier&, and they will enr be 
the mcutfrl, and by the manreune• belonjling to their office they 
will fru~trale the mo~t important operatiou. , . , , When you 
ban recognised the jnstice and necenit, or th~Pe principle• I 
Implore you to maintain with flrmnPII their execution, witho~t 
allowing youraelf to bo di•mayed by the ol•mouu which are ab•o
lutely certain to ari&e on auoh 01attere whatevA!r I)'Mtem we adopt 
-.rbateter line of conduc' we punue, • 
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It is to be hoped that those in the highest auili:nity 
will bev (!j)DStautly in mind these wise sayings of Turgot7 

between every line of which much has to be significantly 
read. Indian finance would then certainly undergo a vast. 

change for the better. · At present, it is neither here nor 
there. We are not even fortunate in baring trained 
financiers with true grasp of the first principles of public 
finance at the head of our finances. But it would be well 

if th~e in p:;wer and responsibility not only bore in mind 
Turgot's memorable counsel to his King,. but the sage 
declaration of the far-sighted and pt11.ctical Sir Robert 

Peel on the same question. Speaking of Indian finance, he 
ob...-.erved that it is "a ~nperficia.l view of the relations of 

England with India," that there is no direct; immediate 
connection between the finances of India and those Clf 
England. 

"Depend apoo it,• obsened that thoughtlul Chilocellor of 
of the El:chequet", .. if the credit of Iodia Bhoo.ld become diaonier
ed, i! some great e:xertion shoald bec-ome u~til!ary, thea the 
credit of England mu~t be brought forwards k1 ita 11Vpport. aod 
\he collateral aod the iodireet efi<!Cl of diiOrden in Indian J:iuncea 
woo.ld be felt e:rteuaitely iu this country." 

I presume that not until such a tins.ncia.I cat.'lst:ropb 
occurs that the responsible authorities in England and 
India will ever learn to practise economy in State e:Ipendi
ture. 

JSD'C"ST.&IA.L DE'II:LOPli:E:SY. 

This address would be incomplete without mention of 
another cognate topic, namely, the industrial development. 

of the country. The subject is vast and demands notr 
only a paper but a ponderous value by itself. I can 
even hardly touch the fringe of this gteat problem, on the 

solution of which many a person and Governmen~ itself 
have been intent for some time past. How to revive old 
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industries, &!ready extinct or on the verge flf extinction. 
and to f0c5ter new ones-these are the two questiOJ;s. The 
ren\"&1 of the former may be most problematical for the 
simple reason that steam and elecmcity have entirely 
revolutionised arts and industries of the old-fuhioneJ type, 
which alm0c5t wholly depended on m.an11:1llabour. The arts 
and indu.stries of India, which 6ouri.:;he.J and pro:;f.ered :;o 

well prior to the period which wrought the indu.strial evolu
tion ofEill'Ope, and especially of the L nited KiDgdom, .-here 
all attended to by m.anuall&.hour, e.:'pecially the finer clASS 
of cotton fabrics. So long :u; this country wu. on a par 
with E-.ll'Ope pren•lll.ii to the age of i>teim and mech.ar...ical 
science, it wa.s no doubt able to hold its o1rn. Bot it :;o 

happeniid thAt with the introduc~ion of th.o.:H~ two element-1 
in the economy of the older Continent of the W e:;.t, there 
was simultan.-ou.sly wrought a chmge in IndiA's ~licul 

destinies. ThE:re was a change oi ruler!, who first came a..s 
traders, but ;;w.ye-1 to remain as l!l&.Steno. The inrtinct c;f 
the shopkeeper was, of co~, preJornir.aot ; ro, too, .-u 
that of self-inten:st, which, a.s moral philVIl<Opbers ffA11 is 
the motive of all a.cti·:>n in the do!llestic E-COnomy of human 
aff.llrs. Those instincts had a powerful ittluenl-e on the 
industrial situation u it exkttJ, S3J a N!ntury ego. With 
the a.id of ~;team they were able to manufacture a.nJ import 
gc:xlo~U slowly, or course, a.t fi.not, which could be under,;old 
in rom petition with the hand-work of the Indian a,l.;ii!eJ 
artisan. Seli-intem.t and ~upreme potrer combir.eJ, ho.-e,·er, 
to accelerde the p~, 11·Lich u!timAt.;ly had tl.e 
«<nomic eff'.:ct of 'dimir,i•Liltg to a 'f~<~t u:t~nl d:.e 
indigenous mAnufacturM. The HJ:Iy traJel"!', •ho were 
also politicians aLd muter& of th t>ituaticn, kil!td the in· 
du.stl'iilfl by meAJUJ of tari!fa at both e:rtremet~. Heavy 
import duties were lerie-1 in the t'rutt'd Kingd~m, thanh 
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to the influence of the East India. Company with the 
British Government of the day, on many a goods and 
manufacture of India. There is ample evidence of the 
fact in the numerous petitioil.i \vhich Indians and non
official Englishmen, who were allowed to trade in the 
country, presented from time to time to Parliament and 
the King. These may be read in the voluminous reports 
of the several East India Parliamentary Committees which 

.sat between 1813 and 1853. On the other hand, compa-
ratively light duty was imposed o,n cotton manufactures 
and other articles imported into India, Thus, it was that 
year after year, as steam helped new inventions, and 
successfully applied science to practical use, Indian manual 
industdes, which once flourished and brought home profits 
from foreign parts, languished till at last most of them 
became extinct. This is the net economic result to India 
of a century of the progress· of Science in the West. 
Whethel' India would have worked out its own industrial 
salvation in obedience to science, had it been left to he 
governed by its own native rulers, is a speculation on which . 
it is not necessary to ent~r. Suffice to say that those who 

. could not prosper by their handicraft, were necessarily 
driven to agriculture. Railways partially drove many 

· more, who plied their trade as carriers, to the same 
industry. Thus it is that India is now almost an agricul-1 
tural country. The hand of the dial was set back for a 

·century. But a century of British Rule and a century of 
Practical Science have wrought new ideals, one of which is 

. the industri~tl regeneration of the country, without which 
it is impossible that wealth mA-y be stimulated in a greater 
degree. It is universally .JI.dmitted that if the dishearten
ing phenomena now to be seen are at all to undergo a 

-change for the better, if, in short, if prosperity is to be 
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induced among the vast masses of the population, the only 
solution is the development of industties and manufac
tl,lres. 

How is that object to 1 be achieved ~ The more we· 
think on the subject, the more we are driven to th~ 
conclusion that capital is the first essential, And whfre may 
capital be ? Imagine, gentlemen, for a moment the following 
situation, Suppose that the English withdraw from
the country bag and baggage, that is to say, that they 
withdt·aw all their cnpitp.l and reti_re. What may be the 
condition of the trade and the people ~ And what may be 
the amount of capital left in the country ~ If, ~s I have 
already stated, there· have been in operation for' earil past 
economic -laws which are opposed to Nature, the net 
effects of which is the dt·ain of the surplus national 
wealth, which ought to be laid out for greater progt·ess in 
this country in indnstries and manufactures, to foreign 
parts, without any hope of return, is it pos8ible tbo.t 
under the byputhetical event 1 have nsked you to consider, 
there could be anything Mt by way of capital to work out 
our industl'ial regeneration~ Thus what Indio. is suffering 
from is want of capital, which. at prelient is nowLet·e. 
What little there iR, is undoubtedly of much u11e and is 
greatly prized. We feel all the better for it. Otlllll'wise . 
it is certain that th~ country would have been in o. wor~>e 

plight. As a proof of the extreme p!iucity of capital, you 
h11ve only to refer to tho " Financifl.l and Commercial 
Statistics of Briti!ih India" and the combined ornount 
invested in cotton and jute mills an~ otb"r induHtdal 
concerns, including tea-plantatior.s and coal minet., 
Deduct thereform the su~ of foreign cnpital and compare 
lhe residue with the capital of the rest of the commercial 
countries of the world. You will then have some definite 
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notion of the immeasurable depth of India's poverty. And 
since economists tell us that industry is limited by capital,. 
I have to ask you further whether any very serious 
hopee can be entertair:ed of industrial regeneration, as
you all ~nestly wish, so long as this is the condition of 
affairs, want of adequate capital? It has of late been 
pointed out how Japan fares and how the Japanese have

displayed remarkable industrial development. True. 
None can gainsay the fact. But it. should be remembered' 
that both China and Japan are independent nations, and 
that 'there is not that exhausting process goiug on in 
those two countries, of the annual abstraction of the 
national surplus of wealth to the extent of 30 to 40 crores 
as has been the fact in India for half a century and over~ 
You may send the most intellectu~l and practical of you .. 
countrymen to instruct themselves in the mechanical arts, 
industries and manufactures of Europe, America and 
Japan; but of what avail will their knowledge and experi
ence be iF, on their arrival, private capital and private 
enterprise be not forthcoming or will not help them? <\sa 
matter of fact, I am one of those who think that the chill 
penury of the land hRs to a certain extent repressed even 
the mental faculty, though, no doubt, we have occasionally 
such trained men as Mr. Bose and others. It f1·eezes the 
currents which ought to ftow. The mournful truth must 
be acknowledged that slow rises the country which is 
depresse!l by poverty which has for its root political causes, 

But having said so much, we should not despll.ir. Be
the causes of India's economic condition what they may 
we are bound to put our shoulders to the wheel. · lt would 
not do to cry over the past. It is more manful to tuck 
up our sleeves, gird up our loins and work like her~es to · 
regenerate our country by arts and industries, and raise it 
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·once more to a zenith of prosperity. There are undoubt
edly formidable lions in our path, the fo'reign exploiters 
and the monopolists ir. place and power : but we need not 
be deterred by them. 'We cannot allow ourselves to lie in 
the Slough of Despondency or take up a permapent l'esi
dence in the Castle of Giant Despair. We have under 
existing conditions a double duty to discharge. Fh·stly 1 

by our legitimate and, reasonable agitation of a persist
ent character, .to alter the economic policy of the 

·Government, which has proved so 'fatal to our prosperity 
hitherto, and, secondly, to work out by all means in our 
power, to the last atom of our physical and mental euergy, 
our own economic salvation, Increased means and 
increased leisure are the two prime lever11 necessary to 
achieve the object. But it is essential at first to have 
distinct and clear ideas on the subject, A val'iety of 
loose talk hM been going forward for some time post, and 
technical education is suggested or recommended as a 
panacea for industri11l revival. But it is disoppointing to 
get no satisfactory ar.swer from those who talk of that 
education wh11n we ask them to practically propound what 
they me.tn. For instance, when we ask them how even 
t>ix per cent. of the agricultural population, say a crore, 
may be diverted to iudustrial occupation there is no 
rational reply, lienee I entreot you all, gentlemen, not 
to be cnrl'ied away by the parrot cry of the reformer, be 
he Parliamentary or any other, who tnllcs superficially of 
technical education without pointing out the practical 
means whereby even six per cent: of the masses can be 
weaned £rom ogricultuml pursuits. The que~tion of 
technical education so glibly talked now ifl nothing new, 

· It wa's originally mooted Rome twenty years since, and 
• ()ne of the very first to draw up an elaborate and prac· 
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tical paper was Mr. Dadabhoy Naoroji himself. It was as· 
early as 1885 that he wrote that paper and submitted it 
to Lord Reay. The late Mr. Justice Telang had also 
said a great deal on the subject. But, gentlemen, do not 
be carried away by the catch phmse. Technical education,. 
which shall result in large and profitable industrial 
de\"elopment, signifies higher education, specially of 
Sciences. What has made Germany, which was poor a 
quarter of a century ago, so advanced, above all other 
countries on the Continent and brought it in the front" 
rank of industrial a11d manufacturing nations~ Why is it 
nO\V surpassing England ? The answer is, that Germany 
has paid the greatest attention to the mechanical science-s .. 
The country is a network of laboratories. Are you pre
parad to have Technical schools of the highest grade as . 
they have in Germany? Why those who talk tall about 
technical ~ducation are the Yery persons who decry higher 
education ! It is idle to talk of mere small industries in 
carpentry and brick-making and so forth. If there is to 

-be an industrial revival of a practical character which 
shall change the entire surface of; this country 1 you will 
have first to lay the foundation of teaching in the 
Applied SciPnces. You cannot have the cart before the · 
horse. . Higher education must precede industrial develop
ment. . But let alone higher education. Where is even 
mass education in the humbler sort· of industries ? When 
not even five per cent, of the population is literate, d~ you 
expect that there can be any industrial development with
out education, even assuming that capital be forthcoming~ 
The subject is not so simple as is light-heartedly imagined. 
It is most difficult, and the best way of apprehending the 
difficulties is to ascertain the views of those who are most 
capable of advising on it. Many a vague idea is now 
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doating in the air which requires to be definitely formulated, 
and many crude and ill-digested recommendations need to 
be put into .the crucible of the practic.ll, with a view to 
hring, thoroughly tested before we can. all agree, upon a 
common basis on which a fair attempt at industrial de\"e
lopment might be made. Let me request you also to 
'!'emember the sage counsel of Mr. Morley: 

That the ioten!at of hamu progreu ill boaod up with mao'a 
williogoeu w &tri1'e &fter ide&la which seem lo be aUaioable, The 
mere fact of striYing enltl tbe character, diH:iplioee and den lope 
the taeoltletJ, aod by gradual aod almod impereeptible degree. 
approaches ~1va1• more oeariJ to the goaL 

First and foremost, then, let us be so far prepared by 
~close study and consideration of the question as to be 
able to equip themselves with the ideals we 11-kh for. 
That is the fundamental es.Eenti41. 

COXCLUDISG BDURKS, 

And now, gentlemen, I must bring this. address, 
already lengthened out beyond whAt I wished and e.rpected, 
to a close. You will pudon me if I have t.ued your 
patience overmuch, and you will pardon me still more if· 
I have left out of my purvie,.. many other impor~1nt 
topie11 on which the Congress has been incessantly attract· 
it.g the atte'ltion of the Ruler, &u.:h IU\ tile ~eparation of 
J•Jdicial from E.xecutive (unctiotJs1 the rE:(orm of the 
Police, o£ Exci..'!e and Forest law!!, the question of Jurit!:P', 
the farther modification of the constitution of our vgU.
lative Councils, which are still a t;O)emn mockery, higher 
education, provincial finance and other e.1ually important 
matters. But with a ~sion limited to three thye and 
with the orthodox l::our·and-a-balf for a Presidential Ad
dress, it is n.>t practical to do jt1'stice even to a tithe of 
the topics enumerated in the way they ought to be, despito 
all elforta at conden.sation. But I tnut I have this time 
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endeavoured, in pureJ.ance of the generaJ voice of our 
enlightened countrymen, to rivet your attention oli such 
topics alone as are of absorbing i11terest at present. They 
are topics on which the attention of the Government is 
greatly concentrated. And if any Viceroy could listen 
to our prayers • on these special subjects with the respect 
and nttention that they deserve, I am s~tre you will agree 
with me that thnt Viceroy is Lord Curzon, whose zeal for 
the advancement of the geneml welfare of our people is 
beyond all praise and whose uniform sympathy and burn
ing desire to hold the scales even and reude1· us all that 
justic" on more than one matter, which is our due and 
for which we have been knocking at the door of Govern
ment these many ye:tr>:, are unquestionable. May it be 
the good fortune of his Lordship to render this countt'Y 
lasting good before he lays down his exalted office, and 
earn the gr:ttitude of its people. The course of a wise 
and just Government in this matter is straight, be the 
opposition what it may. The Government has neither to 
look to the right not· to the left. It has one goal straight 
before it to reach. It has to discharge its duty by the 
peoplp, how to promote their contentment and prosperity, 
I would r·epeat here what 1 stated in my Presidential 
A·ldress :tt the Delgaum PJ:oviucial Uonfe1·ence. It is need
ful, nay imperative, in order to stimulate the Government 
to action, to have the motive power of well-informed -and 
disinterested public opinion. This can only be created 
by arousing the British people, through the intiuence and 
instmmen~ality of Englishmen, sympathising with our 
aspimtion as the British Oongre&s Committee has been 
strenuonsly doing these few year$ wit.h n.n energy, capacity, 
and self-sacrifice which are beyond all praise, It is need
ful to strengthen the hands of that Committee, extend its 
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operations and enlarge the scope of its undoubted utility 
in this"direction. For such a purpo'se heavy sacrifices wilf 
have to be made. For, it would be absurd to attempt to 
achieve such an object without any sacrifice at all. Hence 
I repeat, we shall never be able to bring the reforms we 
ask for within the range of practical politic~ till the Eng
lish are sufficiently and correctly educated as regn'rds our 
demands. We are at present in a transition state. We 
are passing from the old order of things to the new. B\,lt 
the process of transition, as history teaches us, is invari
ably beset with obstacles. Thus it is that the broad and 
libernl statesmanship, which characterised British Rule in 
India till late, has been somewhat arrefited, " Insane 
ImperiAlism," to use Mr. Morley's phrase, with its mis· 
chievous policy of retrogression and repression, is in the 
IIRCendnnt for the moment, But this policy of political 
insanity, I am firmly of conviction, must sooner or Inter 
give way to the former policy of sound liberalism, modified 
in conformity with the march of time and the irresistible 
logic of events. The policy should be constructive, having 
for its foundation the material and moral improvement 
of the masses. All else is doomed to failure. Inclians 
have never been slow to recognise the benefits of Rri· 
tish Rule. But it would be unreasonable to a~k them 
to sing eternally its praises and tranRform them8elves into 
its • unqualifiesl panegyriRt!l. No doubt we have a good 
Government, but it is not unmixed with many an evil • 
.3:he desire is that the evil mny be purged away, ancJ that., 
in the COUI'Se of timE', we mBy hllve a better Government. 
So far we 11re not asking for the impossible. The imposRi
ble will be asked only, when as :Mr. Lowell ~aY"'• the 
reasonable and the prncticable is denied, For, it is only 
when the possible is made difiicnlt that people fancy the 
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impossible to_ be easy. I repeat, gentlemen, that the 
liberal stahesmanship of ·&he Nineteen~b Century has in
fused a. new life into us. It has made-the national pulse 
to throb quicker. H has raised aspira.tions which can 
never be allayed ~ill they are reasonably satisfied. I 
have enough faith in the virtue of time and in the stern 
sense of British jugMce. Poltiently we should await for 
the fruition of those efforts which the !l&tional p~rty aU 
over the country have been putting forth these many years. 
Time, as 'he poet says, is the artificer of all nations. It. 
is only when our demands are fairly fulfilled that the 
existing dissatiiJfaction g13nerally prevailing will cease. 
Then alone will con~ntment on the foundation of which 
alone rests the perm~aence of BriGisb Ruie prevail. Tbere 
is a. Providence wa,tchiag the da~tinies of this hapless and 
helpless country. May that Providence inspire its rulers 
with wisdom, justice and sympathy to add another but. 
brighter and purer page to the history of India.. I a the 
burning worda of the elaquaot Ma·Jaulay, let i~ record in 
the m~turity of !lima th.J.s tha B~itiab found a nation sunk 
in tba loweilt daptbs of degradation, ignorance and super
stition, and raised it to the highest pinnacle of freedom 
and civilisation which it was in their power to confer. 
(Prolangeil cheers.) 

'1 



EVOLUTION OF INDIAN TRADE. 

{The follow ina is the full text of a. lecture delivmd at the 
Bombay College of Commerce on 27th Januaru, 1915.] 

It is needless for me to state at the outset tha.t I 
ilta.nd before you tnis afternoon in response to the 
·earnest request ma.de to me by Mr. Anstey, the enthusi· 
astio Principal of the College of Commerce. He called on 
me soma time ago, in my ca.pa.oity as one of the members 
of the Advisory 0Jmmittee of the _College, to say that 
tt would be well for this Institution, which is the drst 
of its kind in all Indi~~o, ware it made widely known 
and popuhuised by n. seried of lectures. h is highly 
encouraging to the Aiviilory Committee and the Colleg~ 
Authorities to see such a large audience taking a keen 
and lively interest in this lecture. I may also further 
say by way of preliminary rema.rk that I do not olaim 
any originali~y for my lecture. I am only giviog.)'OU the 
result ~~ my su~tainad studies in the Soieno6 of Com· 
merce and of budinesa experience extending over a 
period of half a century. I feel disappointed that till 
now there have not been forthcoming a large number of 
mea, eng~ge:i in the commerce and industry of this 
country, to givtl to the publio ~he benefit or the-ir own 
studies in what Professor A~hley calht "DusinGsa Eaono· 
roics,'' though I am q'lfte confident that there are to be 
found in e11ooh Province of the Eulpire a f11ir number of 
persona converun~ wiLh euob study and of e1perience io 
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.(liverse directions. There are those who ~ould give us 
-an interesting and jnstructi ve accoun ~ o( the trend of 
-our foreign and inland trade for at least -a century past, 
-of the commercial geography of this country, of a 
history of navigation and freights, of the immeasurable 
utility of railways and other systems of transport and 
-commuoica.tion, of marine and fire insurance, of inland 
.and foreign exchanges, of mercantile legislation, of 
banking and currency, of com mercia} credit and CO•OJ;6la• 
·tion and finally, of the duties of a civilised state in its 
relation to trade, manufactures and industries. 

I will now proceed with the subject matter of my 
-address, namely, the Evolution of Indian Trade, an evolu-
-tion which date!! not from to-day or yesterday but from 
times immemorial which we call prehistoric. Having 
regard to t~e g-3ographica.l position of the Peninsula. which 
is washed on its west b-y the Arabian Sea, on the south 
by the Indian 0Jea.n and on its east by the Bay of Ben· 
gal and which bas innum arable ports for purposes of 
trade along the whole of the M a.la.bar and Coroma.ndel 
Coasts, it is perfectly intelligible that a country so situat
ed must have naturally carried on a maritime trade in 
years gone by which are wrapt in the mist of history. 
But it is not for me, standing here, to elaborate that 
hypothesis with facts and arguments which properly 
belong to the domain of ~hose who exclusively ·carry on 
researches in that direction. Leaving then alone pre· 
historic times which I am quita sure future archaeology 
and other researches will clearly reveal to our immediate 
posterity, we may at once plunge into media res and take 
our stand..on later records which are authentic. To give 
one quotation only from that excellent and well· digested 
_.,History of Comm9rce" by Mr. Clive D"y, Professor of 
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Economic History in Yale Universi~y. published just 
seven years ago. Says Mr. Day:-" The origins of 
Commerce are· loi!~ in obscuri~y. B:.~fore people are 
sufficiently civilised to ha.va writ~n records of their 
doings they enl!age in trade; we can ob3erve tLis among· 
uvage tribes as the presen' day, and we know tbd i' 
held true of the pai!S from finding among ~be lucas of 
primitive man, ornaments &[jd weapons far from the· 
places where they were made." In poins of bit;;oric 
time the Egrpt!ans, though mostly an agricultural race, 
were the fi.ral in civili$&tion u much as ~be Indians, and 
there are ample records to corroborate the correctoeu of 
the fac~. Again, in that highl}· inwre1ting and instruc
tive . "History of Indian Shipping and Yaritima 
Activity from the Earliest Times," its author, no other 
than the lea.rned and mos& assiduous scnolar Mr. R&dba
kumud :llool;erji, Professor of Indian History in tb& 
National Council of E:iucaliion in Bangal1 writdS as lat6 
as 1912 a!! follows :-''1 bave already &~.id tb&t though
ancient Iudian literature {t.;roisbes rather meagre eviJcnco 
directly bearing on Indiom shipping and sbiphui!Jint?, i; 
abounds with innumerable references &o eea vo)·agee and· 
sea-borne trade and the constant use of the ocean aa tba 
gred bigbway of interna~ional commerce, which there· 
fore, serve as indirect evidence pointing to the existence 
and development of a nationa1 ahipping, feeding and 
supporting a national commerce . • . • • , , • 
• . The oldeac evidence on record ia IIUPJilied by th&
Ilig r~aa. which contains several referencee to eea Vo)·a· 
gee underte.ken for commercia.l and o~her purposes.'' Ba~ 

I need not make further references La the mod recent
researches of scholars, archa:logiata and numiema· 
tieta in the respect Il ie sufticien' for our pur-
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1JOBe if we go back to 1600 B. C. To quote. once more 
irom Mr. Da.y's book:-" With the period known as the 
New Empire (of Egypt), however, beginning about 
1600 B. C. commerce at least became more importa.nb 
tba.n it ha.d been before. Regula.r communication was 

-·established with Asia. and caravans brought to the coun· 
try the products of Phcenicia., Syria., a.nd the Red· Sea 

··districts. " As far as India is concerned it is needful to 
remember that the trade was both by land and 'sea. • 
..:fudging from . what is going on even now in the land 
trade from China to Tibet and from Tibet to the 
Caspian Sea. in the north-west and from Kara.cbi to 
Baluchistan· on to the coast of Pdrsia, it is reasona.ble to 
infer tb&t land trade. must have existed at about 1600 
S.C. Similarly, the maritima trade from Ca.mbay and 
l3roacb as fa.r as the Persian Gulf on the one ~ide and . 
. from the Malabar Coast and Ceylon to Aden a.nd ~Moha 
·on the other side. Considered also in the light which 
-modern researches have thrown on those historic 
Empires which flourished in Asia Minor, Mesopota.mia., 
.Syria, Persia and also Arabia, the inference is almost · 
.forced on us that the trade of India with the people of 
·these Empires wa.s interna.tional in the sense tra.de wa.s 
•understood in those days. It was in reality an exchange 
··Of Indian products with the great and renowned cities of 
.s,ncient times situated in wha.t we now geographically 
·call Asiatic Turkey and Arabia. Of course, the con· 
-.tiguity of Persia. to India and the interchange of both 
·:Commerce and politics is well known. It is also record· 
·ed how India and China traded with each other by 
.(!leans of car!lovan routes 3,500 yea.rs ago. . 

It will thus be pla.in that Indian trade was co·eval 
~ith Indian civilization. Civiliza.tion sprang from tb~ 
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EaS~t, just as Jigbb springs from the East at sunrise. Ib; 
is tbe outstanding feature of the East that civilization 
was there long before Western civilization saw the Jigl\t. 
Similarly with that civilization all the great religions of 
the world must be unhesitatingly asserted to have their 
origin in the East, be it Hinduism or Zoroastrianism; 
Buddhism, or Confucianism, Christianity or Mahome· 
danism. And just as in modern days we find that u 

civiliza~ion progresses, art, commerce and industry pro· 
gress so it was the case with Iudian trade in those times,. 

Coming now to the subject proper, it may be observ
ed that the evolution of lndia.n trade is best understood 
by marking the important epochs through which it bas. 
passed. Beginning with B. C. 1000 we may mark the 
progress, slow but sure, till we come to the reign of 
Darius bystaspea in the Fifth Century B. C. when that. 
monarch extended the bounds of his empire eastward as · 
far as the Punjab and probably to the Ganges, if we bear 
in mind the most recent excavatbns at Pataliputra .. 
where, according to the Imperial Archmologists, the 
remains of a large ball have been discovered which have 
a great resemblance arcbiteoturally to tbe palace of 
Persepolis. Be that as it may, there -can be no question 
that Darius was master of the Punjab at the close of th& 
Fifth Century B. C. and that he used to receive a tribute 
from the Indian King of many millions in silver and 
gold and in some of the finest products of the Indian 
loom besides a variety of other commodities including 
sandalwood from Malabar whicb was essential for the 
worship of fire as an emblem of the great lord Abura· 
mazd. The third epoch began when Alexauder Lhe 
Grt~at became master of tbe selfsame Punjah and 
11a.viga.ted tho lndua as far aa Taxilla. Tbe old Babr-
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Ionian trade once more was revived and con'tinued till 
the Asiatic Greek first and the Roman afterwards in the
Second Century B. C. were keen on importing the rich, 
spicea, pearls and precious stones of India. The trade
with Rome was at its zenith in the reign of Nero. Rich as 
the empire became under Augustus and his successors 
by its. conquests of Asia Minor and Persia. and Arabia. 
Felix, there was no limit to the costly luxuries in which 
the patrician class, male and female, indulged by the
enormous purchases of cinnamon and other well-kn.own 
Indian commodities, including silks and indigenous cali
coes. Trade thereafter declined. The most _prolifict 
source of information regarding Indian trade and trade 
routes during this flourishing period of the early Roman 
Empire was that universally renowned work which is 
known as the "PeriplUSI of the Erythraer111 Sea" written 
by an anonymous G~eek merchant.. Tbe book bas been 
translated into English and copiously annotated by Mr. 
Wil£red H. Schoff, Secre~ary of the Commeroiat . 
Museum, Philadelphia. It was published for the first. 
time in the year 1912. It is a mine of information and. 
gives us the best idea of the condition of the interna· 
tional trade, between the great Empires of Rome. 
Parthia, India and China, apart from what bas been 
related by Greek and Roman travellers from Herodotus 
to Strabo and Pliny. The fifth epoch may be said to b& 
co-eval with the rise of the Byzantine Empire till' th& 
conquest of Sout~ern Europe by the Moors and s~~aoans. 
The sixth may be placed with the era of the Crusades 
till the middle ages. In this period the name of Marco
Polo the great Italian traveller may be most familiar to
students of Indian History. The seventh may be fairly 
said to have commenced with the discovery of the West; 
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.and the East Indies at the close of the fifteenth century 

.A. D. It marks the first beginning of the important 

.advent of the European from the West of Europe. The 
Elizabethan age brought on the scene the merchants of 
England trading to tba E ~st which marks the eighth 
period of Indian commercial evolution. India wu 
made familiar by D.rake who had voyaged round the 
world. From that time till 1833 when the Ea.st India. 
Company ceased to be the monopolists of Indian trade 
may be deemed .the ninth stage of the evolution. And 
the l~st o.r tenth epoch may be said to have commenced 
with 1858 when the territorial sovereignty of that great 
historical Company passed a.wa.y and India became a. 
direct dependency of the English Crown. 

Having now marked out the different periods 
through which Indian trade had paned from the times 
most ancient up to the date of the Queen's Proclamation 
in 185B, I need not dilate upon the science of commerce 
Uself. There are plenty of text books of commerce, 
3nd I am quite sure the Prinoipal of this College will by 
.and bye teach the students who join in the theoretical aa 
well as the praotical part of comrneroe. Neither am I 
going to weary you with masses of oommercialstatiatics, 
11.lthough they are a vary importaot element in under· 
iltanding the evolution of Indian commerce. As far as 
I can I will give a cursory view of the whole Indian 
trade (rom 3000 B. C. up to date. Ib is a long vista, 
11.nd I consider that be who would write~ comprehensive 
11.nd elaborate hook on Indian trade and its evolution · 
would have to a pend a life-tim!! on the task. I feel that, 
11.nd J regret that I did not take to this etudy a little 
earlier. I wish I ·could live my liCe over again in order 
to do so, but that is not p:mible. Uumln life is abort 
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:and I am in the autumn of my days, bub here I see 
before me the ri~ing generation, particularly that por· 
tion of it which is going to educate itself under the ro~is 
of this College, and I sincerely trust that some of these 
scholars will find both f_ortune and leisure in pursuing 
this study. Ib- is a most instructive and fa!:lcina.ting 
-study, Superficially you might say: "We know all . 
about Indian trade. We know thah piece·goods come 
from the United Kingdom, sugar from Java and Mauri
tius, motor·cars from Paris and L:mdon ; and we know. 
what we export.'' Not so. When you begin to dive deep 
into statistics of Indian c~mmerce you will find what a. 
fascinating subjer.t it is, particularly if YllU go back 
to most ancient times and to the trade with ancient 
-countries like Assyria, Babylonia and so on. Historians 
have said they do not ~now anything about the 
course of Indian trade in pre-historic times ... LeaV· 
ing pre-historic times, we find that as far back as 3000 
D. C. there are coins, monumental tablets, papyrus, and 
many other instruments of writing which tell us that 
Indian trade was going on then. Then there are vast 
tracts of years till.we come.to 1500 B. C. wh~n we find 
that trade expanded because civilisation had advanced. 
And as civilisation advanced all sorts of commodities 
and particularly commodities of luxuries, were required, 
and it has happened that Indh, bas been one of those 
·countries which has supplied those luxuries particularly 
to Western AMia. and Rome. 

Arabia may be sa.i•l to have first coml'! in contact 
with Indian traders. Ttte a.noient Arabians were a 
bardy ra.ce of traders, as hardy as the Phrenicians fur· 
tbar north. Arabia. was the nearest country td India 
:and parallel to it was A£rica. Dlbwe30. these oountrie~ 
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was the Red Sea, anc1 this Red Sea is really an historical 
sea. From times immemorial all trade. that has gravi· 
tated from China Mstwards as far o.s Egypt and Rome 
has f!One through the Red Sea. The straits of Bab-el· 
Mandeb was the rendezvous of the Arabians, because 
that was a convenient entrepot at the mouth of the Red 
Sea for Indian goods which came from the Gulf of 
Cambay and from Broach. - Broach, or Baryagaza. as 
the ancient Greeks called it, is a very ancient Itdian 
town and jf Aden and the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb were 
the entrepot for Arabia. and places west of the Red Sea, 
Broach and the Gulf of Cam bay were the entrepOt for all 
trade on this side of India.. The Red Sea. is, therefore, 
an historical sea where all the traders from different 
parts assembled to exchange their products. Arabia. 
exchanged frankincense and myrrh and other products 
for which that country is famous, while India gflVe 
spices, camphor, cinnamon, cloth, cotton, gold, calico 
and soft muslins from distant Dacca, muslins for which 

· that town is still famoue. As regards gold it bas not 
been accurately known that thtlre were any rich mines 
which had been briskly worked, though it stands to 
reason that Mysore was no doubt the place where primi
tive gold mining had been evidenced for a long period 
during the earlier stages. But most of the gold was ne> 
doubt acquired by 'India from the gold·diggera of the 
desert of Gobi and the mountains of Tibet. In his 
learned book already referred to Mr. Mukerji ,tates. 
"Herodotus relates • the fan.ous and widespread fable 
of the gold-digging ants' which has been shown by Sir 
Benry Robinson and Dr. Sebiera to have originated in 
the peculiar customs of the Tibetan gold-miners and 
the name • gold ant I waa possibly just given to the Crag-
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menta of gold dust brought from Tibet on account or 
their shape and size'' and as to tpe tribute of gold which· 
Darius is recorded to have exacted from the Sovereign 
of the Punjab, Mr. Muke1ji further writes as follows :
"In the enumeration of the nations and tribes which 
paid tribute to the Persian Monarch Darius, the Indians
alone, we are told, paid in gold, all tbe others paying in 
silver. The amount of this gold was 360 Euboio· 
talents, equivalent to ~ 1,290,000." The gold from 
Tibet was brought down to Peshawar and thence to 
Karachi and Bt·oach. From Broach it was said to have 
been sent to Egypt and Assyria, for the ornamentation 
of the Temple of Solomon and other temples, and for the 
use of Assyrian and Baoylonian Kings. It may, how
ever, he mentioned at this stage that considerable con
troversy bas gone on for years in reference to the gold ' 
from India. The allusion in the Bible to the gold from· 
Ophir for the great temple of Solomon has been various
ly interpreted. Some years ago Ophir was idenLified 
with the present town of Sopara. in Gujarat. But the· 
philological argument was not convincing. Rather the· 
explanation which Sir George Birdwood, than whom 
there is not a mo~e leamed interpreter of ancient Indian 
history and literil.ture, gave is more rational.and nearer 
the truth that Ophir is merely a corrur.tion of·' Afur ', 
the ancient name of Africa. Having regard to the fact. 
that ample evidence has been found o( the Transvaal 
gold mines having been worked. in days gone by and 
also to the other fact that maritime tradel'B of Egypt. 
and Phoonicia · voyaged far south down from Cape 

· Guardafui to the furthest extremity of South Africa, it is. 
quite probable that gold was obtained for Solomon's. 
Temple from "Afur" or Africa rather than from India.~ 
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:Such then is the history of the trade of ancient India and 
such were the different products India exchanged with 
the peoples of the West at the entrance of the Red Sea, 
I must not forget to tell you at this stage that though the 
Suez Canal has been a. living reality for the last forty. five 
years, there was an earlier time when the Isthmus of 
.Suez was cut. It was first cut by the Egyptian King, 
Sisostris in 2,000 B. C. and again by another Egyptian 
King in 1,500 B. C. Then came Darius Hyetaspes who 

·conquered Syria and went to fight Greece but was defeat· 
ed at the battle of Marathon. He also is recorded to 
b&Ve cut the Isthmus for military and trading pur: 
.poses. Then conqueror after conqueror invaded Asia. 
Minor and the Isthmus silted up again and remained so 
.until the genius of Ferdinand de Lesseps, the famous 
French Engineer, out it for ever and a. cani!.l was built 
Jn 1869 that opened up the magnificent trade between 
the West and the East, 

Let me now take you to Rome to the time of the 
Emperor Augustus. Few students of history are un· 
.aware ~bat the time of Augustus was really the golden 
age of the Roman Empire. As Rome grew richer and 
richer, and particularly the patrician cliusea, they bec11.me 
so enamoured of Iodiao goods that they used to send 
every yea·r through Egypt to the Red Sea ships to 
fetch Indian spices, drugs, feathers, ivory aod gold, 
Cinnamon was a parUClula.r favourite, because of ita 
peculiar fragrance, a.od it has been put upon record by 
.the unknown author of ''The Peryplua " that Nero, 
when his wife Poppaea died, burnt something like 
100,000 lba. worth of cinnamon at her funeral. Other 
.spioea suob as ginger and pepper were in auob demand 
in Rome that actually all these commodities aold at tbe 
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nine of their weighl in gold-thai is to say tha~ one tola 
of cinnamon or pepper would cos~ one tola of gold.- Jus'
imagine this price for pepper which you can buy to-day 
ia the bazaar for oae anna per seer of forty tolas. Indian 
muslins of which ~be Boman matrons were very fond .. 
also fetched be&V}' prices, and it was the complainll. of 
the Romans of tha5 day, according to the historians, that 
India was draining Rome of her gold and &ilver, evett 
as i~ is said to-day tha~ India is a &ink of silver 1md 
latterly of gold. Pliny said tba~ in those far-off dars. 
the b~lance of trade between India and Rome came l<> 

£800,000, but other more reliable records puli i~ down at 
£250,000, which no doubt had a larger purchasing power 
in those days than to-day. India also was the medium 
through which silks and other products of China found 
their way to the West. The trade was all done by 
caravan& in those days, aod there were more than one 
caravan route, from China to India and further wut• 
ward &S far as the Caspian s~. That the routes s~ill 
exist may be reasonably infened from tbe grea~ a.rmy 
which the famous Chinese General Tso Taung led in 'h& _ 
early eighties of the las' century for the re-occnpltion 
of Kuldja which, owing to internal troubles in China, 
was for a iime entrusted to the Russians. T1be~. and 
China sent their silks and other wares to Peshawar and 
then they were sent to the Gulf of Cambay and Broach. 
whence they were senti in the same eorli of prows and 
other Indian cr<ih tha~ are used to-day, to Asia Minor. 
The mariners too were the same then as now who ply 

to-day between Karracbi and Basra or Muskat The 
1aranas of Kathiawar 1ue well known to us aa a moeli 
courageous, har'dworking and patient class of sailon, and 
it; ia noli difficulli to imagine lha' lheir gred forebean CJf 
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·2,000 years ago and more ploughed the sea for purposes 
of commerce. Both these sarangs of Kathiawar and the 
Nakhodas of Arabian baglows, which still ply in the 
Arabi1n Sea and the Persian GnU, were a race of born 
mariners. We all know, that the Arabs from times 
immemorial have been known as a maritime race and 
tha~ they excel aa flhe great highway pirates of the 
-sea. Who is unaware of those 1hows, the fast sail· 
iog vessels of their own countr~, which brought to 

.Zanzibar hundreds of slaves every year for sale and 
of the fact that one of the principal functions of tfle old 

-distinguished Indian Navy waq to pursue t~ese slave 
trading dhows, bring them to bay and emancipate the 
slaves.' It is one oj the most magnificent and benevolent 

·service which the Indian Navy ha~ rendered to the 
world under the regi~ of the British Government and 

·abolished the slave trade fr6>m the Eilst African Coast 
and the Persian Gulf. Wa can well underst&nd why 
these m&ritime Ar&bs were considered first olus navi• 
gators in olden d&ys and later on when they discovered 
the comp&ss wbiob has ma1e navigation in all parts of 
the world so easy for the l&~t 1,000 years. 

As regards the land trade in ancient times the whole 
of it W'lS curied on from the gf\tea of the Eut to 
the gates of the West by caravans and the A;~yriane 
and Babrloniana i1 order ~o protect that trada and 
to give rest to the merchants and their hea.ste of 
burden bad built ltuge c&ravanseraiea at difftlrent 
pointa along the long route. SomiJ of these caravan· 
8eraies still exist and arch:uolo~iijh tt~ll us whd 
they were like from excantiona made in lle~opoh.mia 
and elsewhere. In India, altoougb rail-.f'a)'8 are running 
-now to and fro in. aU direotiona every di)'1 tbe~e 
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trunk· roads wbicb the caravans traversed are still in 
-existence and if perchance the railways were destroyed 
Indian trade would still be carried on along these trunk 
roads a.~ it was in the olden times, I need not now dwell 
·longer upon the a.ncie~t trade of India, in which I 
include that of Ceylon which island we all know is 
mentio'ned by the old historians under the name of Tapro
ha.ne which is nothing but a. corruption of the Sanskrit 
·•• Ta.mra pa.ni" which means copper (colout·ed) water, a. 
na.me given by Vijaya., who led tbe first Indian Colony 
into island and a,;;plied to the pla.ce where he first landed. 

Reference bas been made to Darius's connection 
with India and the exchange of valuable commodities 
·during his temporary sovereignty in the Punjab. Ib is 
also related of his successor the great Xerxes who went 
with a. large army to Greece to be defeabed at Sa.lamis 
that many of his soldiers were clad in Indian cotton 

··Cloths. That is another evidence of the continued ex· 
change of Indian products between Persia and India.. 
We also know the conquest of the country of the Indus 
.by Alexander the Great and it-is related that while 
.going from North to South he had to build a. large 
number of boats in order to bring a division of his army 
to the mouth of the Indus while the other division was 
marching parallel by land, The Mauryaos were great 
builders of fleet. Shipbuilding greatly flourished and 
,gave profitable employment to a part of the population. 
Ptolemy speaks of Alexander having constructed a.1leeb 
of 2,000 vessels on the shores of tbe Indus of entire 
Indian wood, while other chroniclers put it at 800. 
"Thus it will be seen that during the days of Alexander 
and after, maritima activity was largely evidenced 
in the waters of the Indus and the Ganges going 
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as far ae the Bay of Bengal for purposes of trade.· But.. 
it is superfluous in a brief lecture to refer to any greah 
details ilo far. I may refer tl those who are greatly in· 
terested in Indian maritime trade BOOO years and mon,. 
to the graphic description of .the variety of ships of 
native craft given in the valuable work on that subject 
by Mr; Mookerji. You will learn therefrom how there 
are to be seen even to-day in the magnificent caves of 
Ajunta some beautiful paintings on the walla on which 
figures of Indian vessels of a variety of type are depicted 
which irresistibly point to the maritime activity of the 
Indian people from historic times. 

Let us now turn to the connection of Rome with 
India. As far as Rlmao commerce is concerned stu
dents of commercial history need hardly be reminded 
that prior to B. C. 200 R:>me wu not regularly engaged 
in mercantile pursuits. No doubt Roman galleys navi· 
gil ted the Meditem.oeau and the 1Egean seaa for certain 
Asiatic products in(Jiu·iiug those of A~ia, Owing to the 

. growth of the populatioa in the Republic tho aoarcity of 
grain was now and again felt and Roman vessels went 
to Egyptian and some of the ports of Asia Minor to 
bring bllck a lar~l3 qu'l.ntity of csree.la, but of Roman 
exports in m~rohaoJise tbere wu very little. The 
Roman Republic was faeb beoowiog mistress of the 
worli and Rome itself was the centre of the world'a 
politics of the time. Rome began to grow into an Ir:n· 
perial city after Carthage was destroyed and hdr atten· 
tion, energy and resources. were a.ll directed toward 
building up her military greatnese. And 1u it grew more 
and more into military importa.noe both west a.nd 
east, the first necessity of having long military roada 
both for purposes of ofJenoe and delenoe waa greatly 
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felt. Boman public works by way of aqueducts also 
became a necessity and as the arms of Bome extended 
fight and left her power was greatly consolidated albeil> 
there was much of internecine quarrels or civil wars. 
Still the consolidation brougb~ with it what is known 
as Pax Bomana. Thus it came to pass thali military 
roads and other means of communicaliion and transpor~ 
were greatly contributory to the development of inter
national commerce, Accordingly we find thd when 
Augustus ascended the throne of his own Empire as 
consolidated by him Roman peace vastly enhanced 
Roman commerce. 

Synchronising with the last two centuries of the 
Boman Republic. we find that the great Mauryao King· 
dom had been well founded and tlourisbing. In the 
days of Asoka India was brought into systematie 
connection with Syria, Egypt, Cyrena, Macedonia and 
Epyrns. We are all aware bow the great Asoka. 
embraced Buddhism, propagated it far and .wide and 
erected monoliths in 20 and more localities in his 
Empire nn which were inscribed his edicts. The spread 
of Buddhism east and west signified the dispatch of 
Buddhistic missionaries to convert divarse races to the 
creed of Gautama. If war leads to commerce it may 
also be said tha.li during the Asokan period the propaga· 
tion of a mild and beneficent religion also led to inter· 
change of commodities between nations wide apart. 
Commerce led naturally to maritime activity. Fleets 
of boats to navigate the Iodus and the Ganges wer& 
built and maintained and Asoka's ·maritime edicts are 
well kncwn. There were the Andhras again reigning, 
in the south same as the Mauryans in the north, say 
from 200 B. C. to aO A. D. H is related that the Boman 

8 
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influence in the age of the Kushane of the North wa.s 
great. At the heel of Roman commerce came Roman 
~rts to India. Asoka. in consultation with Ptolemy 
Phila.delphus foqnded Alexandria in order to make it 
-a great em~orium of Indo·Egyptian trade. Other 
-overland routes of commerce wel'e established about 
the same period between India. and the West such aa 
-across Centra.! Asia, along the Oxus to the Cas-pian and 
Black 8'3as or through Pcmia to Agia Minor or by way 
<>f Parsia.n Gulf and the Euphrates through Da.ma.scua 
-and Palmyra to the L!Vant And here we may tarry 
to say a few word3 about th~ "Pdriplus of the Ery· 
-throoan Sea'' to which I have referred ia the earlier 
part of the lecture. This P6riplus, as is too well-known, 
is in reality a short account writtea by an unkown 
merchant, said to be an E~yptian Greek, during the first 
.00 years after the birth or Christ. He sailed from 8 uaz 
to the R~d Soa, thence to the Parsiaa Gulf, thence to 
Camba.y and Broach and then far down to the South 
<lf the Mala.har Coast, He ga.va a very faithful and 
graphic aMount of the principd ports where the pro· 
~uch of India. ,were exchanged. The centre of ex· 
(lbe,nge was the Perai&IJ Gulf. Ib is stated ill the Peri· 
plus that ''the people of that region, the various Arab 
tribes and more especially the ancestore of the Phooai. 
{lia.ns, those m~·eterious red men, were the active carriere 
Dr intermediaries. The growth or civilization in India 
(lreated an active merchant marine trading to tbe 
Euphrates and ACrioa aod eastward. The Arabs 
tolera.tt3d InJia.n traders, hu~ reserved for them eel vea 
within the Red Sea that lucrative commerce which 
eupplied precious stones, apices aod iaceoae to tbe ever· 
increasing service of God in Egypt. They jealously 
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<.guarded this trade. The muslins and spices of India 
they fetched themselves or received from the Indian 
'tt·aders in their ports on either side of the Gulf.of Aden 
·carrying them in turn on the highlands· of .the Upper 
'Nile or through the Red Sea and across the Desert of 
'Thebes or Memphis. • • • • , . . • . Cloth, 
·precious st~nes, timber and spices, particularly 
·cinnamon brought from India, were . re-distributed a6 
·Socotra and Guardafui on ~ndian vessels .and carried to 
·the Nile and the Mediterranean Sea." Hippalus, another 
·merchant, who followed in the wake of the writer of the 
·Peripius, verifie~ the routes and enlarges on .what we 
·now call the monsoon ttade winds. He was a venture
·some navigator and cardfully marked the changes of the 
'Indian monsoon. He returned to Egypt somewhere 
··between 60 and 70 A. D. with gums, pearls, ebony and 
·sandalwood, balms and spices, .but especially pepper. 

As Roman power weakened in the 2nd and 3rd 
-centuries A. D. the trade with India also declined, and 
,·Constantinople became an entrepot of Eastern Com· 
·merce, but we need not further pursue this epoch of 
Indian trade evolution. Sufficient has been fsaid to give 
you an idea of the state of Indian Commerce in times 

· ·long since gone by. 

In 1,000 A. D. India's trade with Asia Minor was re
·suscitated. It was the Crusaders this time who found 
·what a. large trade India was doing, and they were 
·particularly fond of a.ncienb swords, ma.de of iron ores ' 
and tempered by the most primitive methods in Katbia.· 
war and Central India.. A large number of them wenb 
to Damascus, which was a great centre for this particular 
;trade. The Crusaders carried ba.ok the story of Indie.11 
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trade to the Wesb, as far e.a England, and it so happened/ 
that by 1,200 A. D. there was another revival and this
time the revival occurred in connection with the great. 
Khalifs. The Mabomedans, as you know, immediately 
af~er th~ propagation of the Mahomedan religion, con· 
quered Persia and Asia Minor, and with the Saracens 
marched from there and went to Spain: whet·e old 
Saracenic names still exist. The Crusaders made the· 
name of India. famous in the West, and then came the 
days of the Moguls, who marched from Persia. and came
with their hordes to India. We all know Mahomed 
of Ghazni went to Kathia.we.r to carry a. way the wee.ltb 
of his great magnificent temple of Somna.th and his 
many subsequent raids in Gujerat. By the time Akbar 
was ou the throne, a vast amount of trade bad been 
established, such a. trade, iudeed, that it really excited 
the cupidity of European traders parLicularly the Purtu· 
gutlse 11oad the Sp~~oul!Hd~. who wera in boarcb ol gold,. 
silver, apices aud oLltar commodities. Portuguese traders, 
particularly Albuq uerq U.J and V ~~oscode Gam a, c~me to 
this aide of India. as far a.s Goa in the fHteenth century. · 
Following 'pe Portuguese camo the Dutch, who went as 
far tU Java., which bad beeo colonised by Indians, bun· 
dreds of years before Christ. Then the Greeks went there, 

Between the 12th and the 15th ::enturies, India be· 
came better knowu to the Europeans in the West, and 
it is even recorded that as far back u 800 A. D. a 

' Bishop wa~ sent by King Alfred to Madras to found a 
Roman CatboliJ Church. The Bishop went there and 
fouoded a church on the Mouat at Madra.s. That sbowa 
thd eve•1 in Alfred's time [odia was known in Eoglaud . 
.Marco Polo, ~be great Italian traveller, baviug learn t.. 
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"Dluch about India. from the Crusaders, also travelled 
::to India, and be has left us a long description of b~r 

:tra.d~ in his time. French travellers also followed, so 
that by the 16th century India had become perfectly 
·well-known to the West. Queen Elizabeth and James I 
bad sent Embassies to the Court of the Great Moghul, 

·but prior to that there had also been many Embassies, 
·especially from the Romans. 

There was 8. great rivalry in the fifteenth century 
between • the Portuguese and the Dutch. The Portu~ 

:guese established themselves at Goa, which they still 
bold, and the Dutch were eventually driven a.wa.y. The 
wealth of the East India!! next attracted the attention of 
the English, and ma.ny ships ca.me from England to 

-India. until in the 17th century, every ten years there 
·Used to be between 86 and 200 British ships trading to · 
India. Many were lost, but many went back with gold 
and other things, and this is the wa.y that English trade 
was established in India. It was the East India 

·Company, however, that rea.lly brought Engla.nd and 
India together in the 17th century. In 1765 when 

·Clive came as Governor-General, there came to India a. 
new epoch ; an epoch partly of gratifica.tion and partly 

·of great discontent. Clive reorganised the trade of the 
·Country. He found that the East India Company's · 
·clerks traded on their own account and were corrupt, 
and be reported to that effect to the Government. He 
·made many other reports and reforms, both administra· 
·tive and political, but the East India Company was a 
·monopolist of the first water. Wheu it beca.me the 
praotica.l owner of almost the whole of Bengal it estab· 
·lished monopolies in calicoes, the finest Dacca muslins, 
::a.nd the finest silks which came from the Malabar Coast. 
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where to·day you will find clever weaven who turn oufi., 
goods which are difficult to approach. The Company 
established all sorts of monopolies, and when Clive 
reorganised it, instead of making trade free, be made it 

.more monopolist, , while in England itself duties were 
put on silks A.od calicoes a.nd other tbingd so heavy that 
they would astonish you to-day. The duties on silks 
and calicoes were as high as 58 to 78 per cent. and as 
a consequence trade declined. Thi~ went on until 1830,. 
when some of the European merchants who traded bare· 
petitioned Parliament that the duties were killing trade. 
The trade continued to decline, particularly in Dacca 
muslins, and as by that time Wa6t had invented the 
steam eugine and the first spinning jenny bad also been 
invented. Lancashire trade advanced and brought down 

· the Indian cotton trade. These earlier traders, who bad· 
been grauted licenses to trade, and who were called by the 
East India Company interlopers, petitioned Parliament. 
against the duties, as I have said,-this is to be found in 
the journals of the IIouse of Commons,-and Com
plained most bitterly that owing to the duties Indian, 
trade was declining. In ancient India trada bad heeD· 
entirely lree, and there were no tariffs of any kind; it 
was the East India Company which made the trade pro-

, tecLive, and I firmly believe that h was the influence of 
the East India Company which made England a pro· 
tective country untill845, when Free Trade wae estab· 
lished, thanks to Bright and Cohifen. 

Indian trade continued to decline until in 1850 there· 
came a turning point Tbe first beginning was made 
by the Free Traders, who were an1ioua that Indian 
'rade should develop, particularly on the eide of cotton.,. 
for which ~here waa great neoeBIIity, because the quantity 
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of cotton which then came from America was very 
small. The ll,ree Traders said it would be good for 
Lancashire as well as for India that the Indian cotton 
trade should be developed. They also said at the sam& 
time that Lancashire piece·goods should be introduced 
into India, and by the irony of fate India was crushed 
between two stools, and lost a great deal of her trade. 
Coming down to 1882, we find that Indian trade, thanks 
to our beloved Viceroy Lord Ripon, was made entirely 
free. Whatever duties that had ·been put on went 
entirely abolished, and from thab year we have gone 
forward and fo.rward as the trade statistics prove, Yon 
will understaud how this has been so, when I tell yon 
that in 1854·5, the annual average export trade of India. 
was only 18'75 crores, while to-day it &tands at over ~44 
orores and the import trade at nearly 200 crores against; 
14'05 crores. Of course the, colossal tlXIJansion of the 
trade since the fifties is owing to more than one cause. 
Coal and iron, steam navigation, machinery which the 
applied sciences have so fruitfully brought; into play, 
roads, railways, canals and other communications, finan· 
cial institutions and the organisation of credit and last; 
though not least the opening of the Suez Canal sino& 
1869, each and all in their respective sphere contl'ibuted 
to the vast expansion which we witness to·day and 
wbich is destined to be surpassed as years roll on and 

_.India. takes her proper place in the international trade of 
the world. 

Although I do not want to enter upon controversial 
subjects, I must say that my own ·personal opinion is 
that India. owes its prosperity to-day entirely to Free 
Trade, and nothing else. I say this conscientiously 
from my study of the subject. Through the whirligig of 
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time which brings many changes, Indian trade which 
had been lost for almost a century is coming back to us 
by leaps and bounds, and I confidently hope that within 
tbe next few years we shall have a great deal of trade 
in our hands in the ma.~ter of the production of finer 
~loths which bas for many years past been done by 
Lancashire. In the short space of sixty years, from 
1855, when the first oott:ln spinning mill wa.a started in 
Bombay by Mr. Cowa3ji Davar, and another but sma.ller 
factory started about the same time at Broach by an 
Englishman Mr. L\ndon, there have been established 
~omething like 230 mills in Indi&, with an enormous 
aggreg'l.te capital. Indian trade bas been developed on 
right lines. It is true that we are eGill very largely an 
agricultural country, but we also produce extensively a 
variety of ra1v materials for European trade. And 
these, gentlemen, ·do no~ in any way inconvenience 
Indian trade; they are the surplus of our pro~ucts, whiob 
to the e:nent of nearly two-~hirds o( our total exports 
are going to England, the. Unite) SGatea, Eg)•pt and 
i!hewhere. India is eo aelf·oootained that i~ oan pro• 
duce all it wants, and still expor~ this irnmlo&e quaotit.y 
(){ materials. All, this, I firmly believe, ie the reeult of 
nothing but Free Trade. 

Juat imagioe for a moment whd you would have 
been to-day if there had bsen no spinning and weaving 
machioery in India. You could not have stimulated 
your industry to anything like the extent it bu grown 
to. Even to-day India hu not been able tG produce * 
single piece of maohi11ery, not even a single 10-borse· 
power boiler or engine. Wd have to get (rom Eogland 
all the spinning and weaving m&chioerr, aod we have 
'o go to the same country eveo lor repluementa or parts 
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incidental to the machinery. There is, however, a 
!better time in prospect, and if the Tata Iron and Steel 
Works are successful everything will be altered. n 
England had been a protective country, and had placed, 
a protective duty on all expor;ts of machinery what would 
have been tbe position ~f India? 

I admit that these old industries iu India. 
require to be revived. These and other new industries 
would necessitate proteation during their infancy, say 
for to or 15 years, I am one of the convinced advocates 

·Of Free Trade, but yet I consi<ler that some protection is 
required for .old industries to be revived and for new 
industries to be started. In my opinion Indian indus
tl'ies will most suaaeed a~d flourish and firmly maintain 
their position when they stand in the open and keen 
competition of similar iodu:~tries, without any artificial 
crutches, pursed by other na~ions in every par& of the 
world. Although the East India Company by its duties 
did a good deal of injury to Indian trade, the nemesis of 
~ime is bringing forward its retribution in a benevolenb 
sense and we are getting back our former trade inch by 
incb, so that no one can say what Indian trade m&y be 
a century hence. 

Here you have seen Indian trade in evo1ution since 
3000 B. C. to date, and to-day I am glad that there is 
established in our midst a CJmmercia.l College, the only 
institution of its kind in India. I taka some credit to 
myself for this institution, although I do not forget how . ' 
my friends Mr. Pestooji Nusservanji Wadia and Mr. 
Aiyar, the honorary principal for soma. time of this 
,College, advocated it. But I do taka this credit that I 
·read before the Graduates' Association in 1903 a paper 
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in which I earnesUy appealed to the University Senat& 
to estabiish a faculty of Commerce and a Commercial 
College which would teach the science of commerce, as 

, distinguished from ordinary book-keeping. And even· 
earlier in 1906 I had disco~rsed on the same subject 
" the study of :economics " at ·the Ferguson College,. 
Poon;, Therefore, it is a satisfaction to me that owing 
to the ge~erosity of the Government, the Indian 'Mer· 
chants' Chamber and Bureau, the Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce, and private individuals we have been a~le to 
establish this College of Commerce. I feel sure ~at 
wihh such able and enthusiastic principal and professors. 
the. College will be raised stage by stage, eo that it will 
:flourish and ~end forth post-graduates, who will go here .. 
there and everywhere, some 'devoting themselves to 
research and others to commerce and in that way help to 
develop the national trade. I now conclude this lecture 
with wisbing evt~ry success and prosperity to the College 
and that it will flourish- for ever more -on a sure and 
solid foundation already ra.ised by the State and tb& 
merchant princes of Bombay. 



SCIENCE OF COMMERCE. 

[The following is the f1tll text of a Paper read by
Mr. D. E. Wacha before the Bombay Graduates Association

on 14th October 1908.] 

INTRODUCTION, 

It is well nigh half a century since Tennyson, with 
the inspiration of the tru~ poet-seer, in one of his beauti
ful songs, which have left an imperishable name behind
him in English literature, sang of the slow march of Sci-

. ence, "creeping on from point to point" and of the· 
11 glorious gains" it bad achieved for the greater progress
and happiness ofm11.nkind. But who is :unaware of the
further gigantic· strides it bas since taken from stage· 
to stage of the incalcula.ble benefits it ta.s confer
red on our common humanity, and of the infinite· 
potentialities and possibilities which still await it in the,. 
womb of Time. Indeed were the poet to revisit the 
glimpses of this planet, where be bas left a. name and· 
a fame, be would be amazed at the progreu which Sci
eoce bas made in all its multifold ramifications. Such· 
is the situation. It seems from our knowledge of its 
history during the last fifty years and of our experience· 
of it at the presel'!t day that each generation will hardly 
b11.ve any adequate conception of the miracles which· 
Science may realise and reveal to its successor. Truly 
did that great philosopher, Herbert BLJencer, say, that· 
11 

Science, concerns all mankind for all time." Are we• 
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not having daily evidence of the perfect accuracy of that 
-observation in every walk of life? Look wherever you 
way, the glorious work of Soieuce meets us at every 
turn-in health and sickness in the market and in the 
forum, in those great beehives of industry and com· 
merce, in trant~portation by rail and sea, in States and 
Municipalities and in almost every walk of ordinary 
human life. Said Spencer, remarking on this universal 
phenomenon: "What knowledge is of most worth?
the uniform reply is S(lienoe. This is the verdict on 
all counts. For direct self·preservation, or the main ten· 
ance of life and health, the all important knowledge is
Science. For that indirect self.preservation which we 
·call gaining a livelihood, the knowledge of the greates~ 
value is-Science. For the due diecbarge of parental 
functions, the proper guidance is to be found only in
Science. For that interpretation of national liCe, past 
and present, wit.hout which the citizen cannot rightly 
regulate his conduct, the indispensable key is-Science. 
Alike for the mos~ perfeo~ producLion and present enjo)'• 
ment of art in all ita forms, the needful preparation is 
still-Science, aud for purposes of disoipline-io~ellec· 
tual, moral, religious-the moat efficient study is, once 
more Science." Such being Science in its broadest and 
most philosophic accapte.tioa; it will be' readily admitted 
that of ita many numerous branohea, Commerce on 
which depends the well being of great States and nations, 
is one and that not the leut. When we further bear 
ia mind that Science is nothing if no' organiiled know· 
ledge, and thd knowledge, before h can be acquired. 
must be possessed, i~ only stands to reason tba~ the 
Science of Commerce ia the study of one of the moa' 
.important and far reaching of bumao activities. or 
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course, every study has a purely experimental introduo· 
tion, and as Mr. Spencer bas correc~ly observed, it is
" only after and ample fund of observations bas been 
accumulated, should reasoning begin.'' Thus s·o far as 
Commerce-commerce in its practical aspect-is con· 
earned, we have in these days accumulated a vast fund. 
o( fa~iis and observations on which to build up what .. 
may be called the Science of Commerce. It is to this 
Science that I wish to draw your attention to·da.y. I. 
am sure you will feel interested in the theme I am now 
~bout to unfold before you. I also trust it may be the 
means of attracting through your organisation the local 
University itself and e~listing the sympathy of its 
governing body. I shall consider myself amply rewarded· 
if it is even.tually productive of some good in ~he. 
immediate future. 

WANTED: A FACULTY OF THE SCIENCE OF COMMERCE. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY. 

My theme, shortly, then is this. That having 
regard to the expanding commerce of the world, of Indillo 
inciuded, the time has come when the Univel'sity should 
suo motl6 bestir itself to institute a F~culty of the. 
Science of Commerce just as the great Universities of 
London, ?1Lmcheste1·, Leetis, Sheffield and Birmingham 
have established. It is superfluous for me at this time 
of the dl\y to expatiate on the great utility and practical 
value of this all impol'tant and all embracing subject. 
Professor Ashley terms it ''Business Economics." In 
his Presidential a.ddress on The Present Positio1& of 
Political Economy at the British Association for the 
advancement of Science ab Lsicester, in 1907, in the 
Economics and Economic Secbion, Professor W. J ... 
Ashley observed: "The t·evival of economic studies in· 
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-Gred Britain of lat.e years has been due to the almos~ 
'Unconsciooa convergence of several indoencea. On one 
side bas been the growing in&ared in whd are ct.Ued 
.. , social ques~ions,'' anJ, cocnbioeJ wi5b this, a percep-
1ion of the need for more ays~matic ~raining for tbd 
work of municipal and pomic.t.l aJminis~r&tioo. which is 
every d:~.y embra~iog a larger pars of she national ac~i

vity. U is to m>;ive31iki thess 'h&' 1\'U du\1 ~be found• 
ation of the L1ndon S::hool of E~onomics. Too mneb 
credit c~n scuc'31y b9 given lo tho9'! who, whdeYer their 
-own Monomic view'!, ba:J the stasaamnlike courage t!» 

found an institr1tion disting'lisheJ from the first by the 
l1rgest imput~lity, or to the tirss DirMiior, Yr. Hewio, 
who conducted it throo~h tbe difficah f'-'&ra of Jta in· 
iancy. Clming from anoth'r side tbm1 bu been a 
realiution of the need for &filtematic training for com• 
1ll9rcial eu~ril-~he C')llVic~ion to which bu been dae 
b the M"ll' Facultiei of C 1mmeree at Birrniogb'm and 
Yanchester, and the new E'onomici Tcipo! of Carn· 
bridge. I am c'lnvincd th.t ~he s~udy of ac~ual buai· 
nan org,.,isa\ion, md~bo.is an~ c:>n~i~iona is no' o"nly 
·desirable for the prepara~ion of oor fat are leaders of trade 
and inda,,ry lor &heir e11b~eqaeo' eareera. Is ie desir· 
able aleo for enlarg~man~ aud desponiug of 'be part~ly 
saieo~ifio uadereLaodiog of economic problema." flare, 
then, i' m•y be obgerved, one can realiae in a nu'· 
shell the eminent u~ility o( ios~iLu~ing a Faculty of 
-commerce. 

!Ol.IP. CASt ASD FlLL~CY IS' llRFI!RKSCB TJ 

HIGHER ED'CC.\TIO!f AS ADVOCATP.D DY l.IAClt'LH', 

Bu' before I exp&tiate, however brieflr, oo hie 
.moe' interesting and practical topio, i' ie noelf1.1l 'o 
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oC!ear tbe ground of some widespread cant which has for 
many a. month past been dinned in our ears. It .has 
been alleged in certain qu!'rters, wher:e greater en
Ughtenment anil more correct appreciation of the past 
·history of Eiucation in general was expacted, that ~hose 
·liberal and bro~d·minded statesmen who were principa.l
.ly instrumental in. formulating the course of Indian 
Education during the pa.sb ha.lf a. centry and upwa.rds 
.committed a fundamental error in making ·no provision 
whatsoever for technical education while laying down 
the programme of high literary education. Ib is super· 
il:luous to say that the state~man, above all others, who 
most strenuously and suloos3fully a•ivoel.teil that high 
literary education, was the brilliant Macaull\y whose 
name is for ever enshrined in the hearts of the past two 
generations of Indians, anil will be cherished equally 
warmly by generations of Iudi~:~.os yet unborn. He was 
-one of that-noble band of sterling English statasmen 
whose Liberalism gave India her great Charter of civic 
Hberty and privileges-the Cnarter of Hl33-and the 
-other equally important and henefioent a barter of 
Education, known as the Edllcational Ddspatcb 1854:. 
Our· Anglo· [ndia.n rulers of the present day shollld 
feel proud of him a.nd his oolleaglles, one of whom was 
the distinguishea Sir Charles Trevelyan, who were 
.go instrumental in lifting our count~ymen from the 
dep~hs o( darkness, ignorance and superstition to the 
bigh level of enlightenment and civilisation. They 
valiantly endeavoured to hold before the then unillu· 
mined India. the bright lamp of Higher Lsarning. To 
allege tha.~ they committed the fJnhm3nta.l error, 
while providing for high literary edllcation, of having 
omitted to take measures for fostering a.nd developing 
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technical education is to speak without the book. 
So far as the first kind of Education is concerned it is 
even acknowledged at this Yery hour by men still living 
and dH!tiuguished for their great scholastic reputa· 
tion, that there can be no progress in high scientific. 
technical instruction without the broad foundation 
of literary e~uc~ttion. Let me for· a momeot refer 
to the learned speech which Lord Morley made only the. 
other day on the occasion of his installation as the· 
Chancellor of the University of Manchester. "Some 
other day you will let me come and talk to you upon 
some of those greab topics of education. I would only 
like to say one thing, and that is to applaud you, if I 
may, and encourage you to be true to )'Our mission. I 
mean hy that don't allow technical teaching, valuable 
and esdential as it is, to efface from your work or eve7l t~ 
throw into the second place the true objects and scope of a 
Ulliversity. It is a remarkable and most encouraging 
fact that there bas been no learning during the last twenty 
or twenty.fiv6 years of the many bene! actors of tbos6 
institutions to limit tbeir benefactions to practical arts. 
This would seem to jus~ify us in hoping tb~~o~ mereli; and 
purely technical teachill(l will 11ot drit·B out teachin(l of 
the unit'l!rsity type." Again, iu January 1907, Mr. li&l· 
dane, speaking as the Lord Rector of Edinl.Jurgb Univer· 
flitr, expatiatsd on tbe same Lherne, namelr, what should 
be the airn of university training. No doubt be 
emph"sised the value of technical education but he 
put lea.rniog for ita own sa.ke on a higher level, Sa.id 
he: "If universities existed in sufficien' oumbera &nd 
strove genuinely to foster, as the outcome of their 
training their morlll and intellectual virtue, whicb waa 
&o be i~B own reward tbe humanity whiob bad tb& 
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ethical significance that ought to be insepauble from 
high culture, then the State need not despair." At th& 
same meeting Mr. Balfour, in giving thanks on behalr 
of the University, observed tbaG •· the University which 
was incapable of showing a genuine and 'disinterested 
love of laa,rning, which could not produce leaders or 
men, but which merely eojtJyed its endowments and did 
nothinj:! for them, was not only no aid to national life 
but was a positive burden upon 'lll the higher ideals or 
the nation." But let me' for a moment take you back 
to those days when Huxley wu Lord Rector of Aber· 
dean university. What he then said bas lost not an iota. 
of its value and relevan~a even to·day, though mean· 
• while t!cience and technical educatiou have been well 
recognised by all the grea.t European universities. , 
While be plal\ded, for the fuller recognition of Sllience 
in the university currioula.m, he aho stoutly advocated 
the maintenance of tbo~e literary and classical studies 
which have hitherto held a position of monopoly in Bri· 
tisb Universities. And it should be remembered that 
Huxley, though a scientist of \Vorldwide fame, applied 
himself to mastering the Greek tongue and read Plato 
and Aristotle in the origin~t. Further it is superfluous 
to remind you that it wu on aocoun~ of the revival of 
ancient classical learning that we owe the Reformation 
and the rising of those intellectual giants of the 
eighteenth century, including Rousseau, Voltaire and· 
Diderot. There are also the sweet retlections of a great 
French poet, of the troubloua days of 1789, ~no other 
than Andre Chenier, as to the iwperi:>bable value of Lbe 
classics in that fine fugment of his called "Invention." 
Chenier tells us with loving reverence bow much th& 
world is indebted to the inspiration of the ancients :-

9 
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"Let us change to golden honey fhwers whose 
fragrance, aye, will last. 

Paint the though's that throng ~he presen' with 
the colours of the past; 

Let us light our modem torches at the old 
poetic fires, 

Sing us songs to rouse and a.wa.ken us to the 
tunes nf auoieot lyres " 

Thus it is fallacious to deary high literary aduo~~otioa 
including the classics without which uo university worthy 
i>f the n~~oma can be allowed to exisG. And they are rais· 
ing a. hollow or~·. those man of nat·row learning and 
narrower political sa.go.oity, who a.re at present dapreoia.t· 
ing the literary education irnpa.rtad in our universities 01:1 

the model, as fa.r tu practioa.l, of th-3 great English 
Universities. The broad foundation of that edueati on 
bas first to be firmly laid in order that the other branch 
i>f education may ba batter imputed. So far, than, I 
repeat that those who deny or dapre•Jil\te the value of 
literary education in priority to scientific and technical 
are only indulging in a lo.llaoy which requires no further 
demonstration. Tuey are a. bigottid and bttnighted 
fraternity crying in tbe wilderness. 

But apart from this {"Jlo.oy, it should be borne in 
mind that the autuot·a of the policy of IIi~:her E luc~~o· 
tion in India wttre no~ at all bltt.m , ... ole if no provisioll 
or forecast wa.s madtl ra~e.rJing teohnic&l e.:luott.~iou, 

E1gland herself ha.·i hudly u11derstood the Yit.lue of 
that branch of e lucation till 1875 or 189'0. None of 
the older Uoiver11itieB of Grea~ Britl\in devotttd •ny 
attention to the auhjeot. It never en~ered tlut huda of 
the governing bodie8 of tho~e institution& till their eyttt 
were opened by the gre11o~ oaoh.ina of industry. Tba l~~ottAr 

pointed out the economic rflvolution whioh wu to bs 
witnessed in Germany and in the United .St&tas, revolu· 
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iion which brough&i into sharp confiic~ ~be com

merce of Great Bribio with ~ba&i of those countries. It; 
is a matter of common knowledge •ha&i ilii was Germany 

which firsli unders~ood and realised the applica~ioo of .. 

-science ~ indu;;~ries and ~ra.de:~ in a most; comprehensive 

-spirit Tiley were German thinkeu and Germao men 

of science who thir~y ya'!lu ago and upwaros inaugura~ 

-ed tba5 era of higit;,s., scie11tijie t~hnical elucdion 

which in a few yaus mlra le:l to ~he proip'lri;y of Ger· 

man eornmerc'l and G-um'ln m'lnnfactores which ira to
day th~! theme of universal aimira~ion. And so, too, 

was the cue wi~h ~ha :Gni~l S~'l"ie\1 which closely 

.followed Germany. England was far behind those 

iwo Mnntries as Eaglii!h ednca~iooists 11nd dis~ioguisb

-ed economists tbem:~elves have told us. The British 

·became only recently alive lio she o~ility of ~bali eauca· 

tion. The impodaoce of 'he subjed only dawned on 

them when Garmany unJermioed E~gland of some of 

-her mos!i lucrative ioJustries promioen' among wbicb 
wu dyeiog. l!i was the G:arman who was le~us ago 

-the importer of wha~ are kr:owo u coaltar dye.s. the 

antlines and aiizuinei! o( commerce. Eogland had a 

trade of over four millions ~~~rliog in 'his dye alone. 

"Bot it wu Garman chemi~h'y and_ Girm'ln applicdion 

-of prac~eal chemistry to this branch of the tra.i<~ Lbatl 
snalicbed away almo;~t; the whole exl)')rli trade o( Great 

Britain. O:ut q'lo~a~ion, an,) ~ha~ ftom a distio· 

gaisbed. Eogli~bman, _who ia an acknowledge.l expert 

·On \ecboical education, iii enough to make you thorough· 
ly unJer,.~aod ~ila sc:eotifi<J buis of German prosperitr • 
.Just five years ago Sir Pllilip '1£agnu9, who jg s~ill 

connt~ctOO wi~b the Technical Ejuca~ion Board of 'be 

London County· Council, speaking as Presiden' of U.as 
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Conference held in connection with the summer Meeting: 
of Extension students at Oxford, on the subject of the. 
relation of science to industry, observed that " they 
might confidently assert tbat the progt·ess and develop
IY!ent of a trade depended more largely upon the in· 
telligent and constant application of science to every 
detail than upon any other cause. The intimate· 
com~ectioll betwee" industrial prog1ess a1td scientific 
activity did not admit of questiolt. But if positive proof 
was needed it would be found in the concurrent dt~velop· 
ment of the trade of G Jrmany and of the facilities 
provided in that country for the scientifio training of 
the peoJ)le • . . Get·man people bad l'ecognised this 
dependence by providing at a. cost vastly exceeding any 
like expenditure by this country the best possiule· 
OJ>portunity for scientifio training and research. NO· 
expenditure had seemed too lavish for the equipment 
of her leaders of industry with the best available know
ledge or fot· the eudow111ent of institutions in which· 
science wa11 methodically pursued. This fixed polic11· 
had changed Germa1111 /rOI1l an agricultural to a mallu· 

jactuting nation, Detween 1870 and llJOO tbe number 
of 11tudeut11 in German universiLioa and at teohnioal and 
other high schools ba.d increased from 17,7G1 to 46,u20, 
or {rom 8'39 studt~uLll to lO,OOJ of the ma.le population 
to 16.78-sfJOwing not only that the number of IHUdtmts 

bad uearly trebled itself du~ing that veriod, but that 
the proportion o£ hi1,1hly trained soit~otifio men ha.d beeu 
doubled. The net cost of ea.oh etudent to the State waa 
about £12 a }'ear, and the to~a.l c?ntribution of the 
German Government to higher education could not,. 
therefore, be lass than £MO,OOO a year. This ex· 
Jlenditure included the annual cos~ of 'tbe ma.intenauoo· 
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o{)f the Universities, but it should always be remembered 
that most of· the discoveries made i1~ Germany whick 
.had proved of permanent valz'e to Germm~ tmde hail 
-been made i~& the laboratories of unitersity professors. 
When they considered that Garmany bad deliberately 
incurred this heavy expenditure with a. view of streng
thening her industrial position, and had pursued the 
-same policy for nearly 50 years, and when, further, they 
·noted the marked success of her efforts, they had very 
·strong evidence of the oommet·cial gain to a nation of 
closely associating the results of scientific investigation 
with industria.! work,'' From this pretty long extract 
which I have advisedly quoted, it would be plainly 
understood bow far tho Germanll were in advance of the 
!English in this important branch of education. The 
•United States were the next to Germany, as might be 
be.st learnt from the report of 1\Ir. Mosley's Education 
Commission in 1993. England bas only realised its 
'Talue within the last 20 yea.rs, and even then she could 
not boast of any large expenditure approaching Germany 
and the United States. From the above statement of facts 
it will be obvious that when Macaulay and others laid 
down the policy of Higher Education for India, England 
·herself had not the slightest notion of the importance 
and value of technical education in her own universities. 
'How may then Macaulay and the other Liberal states• 
men, who were associated with him in the noble work 
-of higher education fot• Indians, be reproached for wha6 
they had done? In my opinion it is utterly unfair for 

· those who are now absurdly attempting to prescribe 
literary education to run them down. It is pure cant. 
Evid~ntly, they do not seam to have any spirit of 
historic instinct, muoh less of iustioe. The policy 
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formulated by Macaulay was the result qf tbe environ·~ 
ments or the English U oiversities of those days. It 
is no doubt an excellent pastime to criticise the past 
especially when the event has long since elided into tb& 
domain of history. But h may be fllirly inquired
whether the present day wise men who are so fallacious· 
ly criticising Macaulay would bave laid down any other 
educational policy, assurninll that they had been eon
temporaries o£ Ahcaulay and r:bosen for tbe purpose?' 
I here could give only one answer to the query, and that 
in the negative. It was an impossibility, I repeat, 
bearing in mind the environments of the English system· 
of Higher Education in those days. Gentlemen, I have
detained )'OU at some· length on thie aspect of the
question, but I felt that I wouid be ·wanting in my own 
sense of historic justice and fair play bad I allowed tbi& 
cant to remain unexploded at tbe present juncture. I 

· am glad )OU have given me this opportunity to vindi· 
oate the policy of those noble·minded Englishmen who
hava given us the boon of that Higher Education of 
which educated Indians of the last tHty )'ears are the 
product-a product of which every fair minded English 
man ought to feel proud. Dut for eucb men bow 
might have tbe administration to-da1·, in all its multi· 
farious branches, been carried out and how seriously 
their want might bave been accentuated ? If ev~.:n ~O· 

great a statesman as Mountstuart Elphiostone, long 
before Macaulay, was stror•gly in favour of 6Ucb educt.· 
tion why should Macaulay be denounced now? 

lt\DlFFERENCR OF 'IHK I!mlAN GOVERNMENt TO 

'IIl:CHNICAL KDCC.U:ION, 

But it is needful be£ore I resume the aubjecs proper of 
the paper, to recall another bist.orical fact. h waa in 1882. 
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when the Education Commission, appointed by Lora 
Ripon-India's most beloved Viceroy, the like of whom 
we have had n'ot good fortune to boast since his depar· 
ture-wenb round the country and took evidence that; 
brought to the surface for the first time .the po'pular 
view on thl'l advantage of introducing technical eituca· 
tion into the country. The voice then raised was hardly 
articulate. But within three years it became sufficiently 
emphatic. I need not remind you that one of the ear· 
liest Indians of note who paid serious attention to the 
practical aspect of that branch of education was Mr. · 
Dadabboy Naoroji. Having bestowed considerable 
thought on the subject, be prepared a pnper there· 
on which was presented to Lord R'lay for- careful 
consid~ration. The demand for technicllol education in 
reality emanated from the educated classes themselves 
who had received literary education. The late Mr. 
K. T. Telang, who was a member of that Commis
sion, was himself strongly in its favour. And so .were
Mr. (now Sir) Pberozesbah M. Mehta and the late 
Mr. B. Tyabji. So much so that it was resolved, at 
the public ~eating of -subscribers held to perpetuate
the memory of Lord Ripon, that the fund raised~ 

amounting to nearly two lakbSI, should be utilised for the
endowment of a technical school. Bombay owes it to the · 
practical experience and abiding sympathy of so able an 
educationist and Governor as Lord Rea.y and to the 
enlightened philanthropy of so eminent a. captain of 
industry as the late Sir Dinsha.w M. Pem, that the 
persistent and unceasing joint efforts of Messrs. 
Dada.bhoy Naoroji, Pberozesbah Mehta, Telang and 
Tyabji in this direction were happily brought to fruit~on. 
This was in 1888-89. Other ·provinces afterwards 
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prayed for technical ins~itutions. Their voice came 
later on to be well articulated times out of number 
on the platform of the Indian National Congress by 
well-known exoerts in education and in the Viceregal 
Council itself. But even after those appeals, it must be 
stated, in the. interest of truth, that the Govero:nen' of 
India was almost indifferent, is not neglectful, to stimu• 
late this branch of public education. It exa;ended 
practically nat to notl&i11g, ani i' is only since the last 
few years thd a grant has bean doled out which, howso· 
i!Var it may be deemed to be '1liberal'' from the point of 
view of the Government of India, is a mere bagatelle 
compared to the millions spent by the United States and 
the hundreds of tbounuds by Germany and Great 
Britain. Practically, therefore, it might be fairly said 
that it was the people themselves who had awakened to 
the importance of technical education, side by side with 
the literarr, and that the Government was some )'ears 
behind Indian public opinion when it might lwoe bwl 
vears in adranu of it. At any rate, nothiu~ CJuld have 
prevented i~ fro_m taking active steps in ·thi~ direction 
after the report of the Education CommiRsion. Dilatory 
and niggardly as the Government of India hu been 
in matters of all branches of education, h was d 
least ten years after that event that h made an hooee' 
ef!ort to meat popular wishes and popular aspiration& in 
this respect. Those who in and out of the Press have 
now been urging the sub~titution of technical education 
to a larl(e extent for ourely literary one are, therefore, 
again wroog in their historic instinct and actual state· 
ment of facts. Moreover it ehoutd be remembered bare 
that the teohoio&l education now so generally spoken 
of ia the education io the indUJtrit~l branch only and no' 
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in the scientific. ·But I am speaking in this paper all 
through of purely scientific· technical edGCation of a 
·high order, and not merely the bread and butter branch 
·of it. 

ECONOMICS_:_THEORETIOAL AND PRACTICAL. 

But leaving alone technical education, it might be. 
·further inquired what efforts ·have been hitherto made 
by the Governmen~ and the Universities to stimulate 
the study of practical economics so sternly demanded 
;by the materialism of the age and the keen competition 
going on all·over the world in arts and industries, com· 
merce and manufactures?· Here, we have to reproach the 

' governing authorities of the various Indian Universities. 
'Their short-sightedness is to be greatly deplored. I do 
not mean to deprecate the effods which are made by the 
Professors of our Art Colleges in this connection, To 
a large extent their bands are tied down owing to the 
bard and fast, nay, narrow-minded, rules and regula
·tions imposed by the U aivereities. Those, I regret to 
have to state, have not risen to the importance of the 
teaching of Economics, theoretical and prachical, in the 
way it is taught in the Universities of Germany and 
the United States. But, perhaps, I am doing an in· 
justice to our Universities, when the English Universi· 
ties themselves were within the past quarter of a. 
·century so far behind German and American. As in 
technical and scientific education of the bigber character 
so in the matter of Economics, England was aroused 
.anly when she was bit hard by German and American 
trade competition. As far back as October 1901, :Mr Hal· 
<lane, speaking on EducR.tion and Commerce and the 
functions of a. University in the commercial city of 
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Liv~rpool, observed at the U~;~iversity College, that "the 
double aim of the German University system-pure cui· 
ture and. the application of the higher knowledge t() 
commercial enterprise-was'!- proving feature of German 
life. Taking primary, secondary and .tertiary education 
together, the expenditure of public money upon it in 
Germany amounted to 25 millions sterling annually. 
He would be a pedant who thought that education alone 
could determine the commercial position of a. nation. 
Yet more than ever as science tended increasingly 

. to reduce nature tQ subjection, education hecame 
important. In the United States a highly practical 
people were taking this view aud it wa.s noticeable that; 
the rapid increase there of Universities and technical ' 
schools was largely due to the faith in their efficacy of 
practical men of business. Tue Anglo-Saxon race, here 
as in America., Wall probably in energy, in courage and 
in doggednes!l of purpose the superior of all his Euro· 
pean rivals in commerce, but or(Janisation a1ld instruction 
bad been carried to a far higher pitch iu Germany and 
Switzerland than with us, and if we were to hold our 
position we must furnish oursl!lves with the discipline 
and the weapons with which the foreigner bad bimRelf 
prepared for the contest." Thus it ia tbilt English Uni· 
veraities are ·greatly wanting still in those weapons. 
They are 1•et inadequately equipped. Aud it is because 
Indian Universities slavishly follow these that tLere is 
even now such a lee·way to bo made up in point of the 
study of practical economics in relation to commerce. 
Professor Ashley baa observed that though the Eogliwb 
Universities have been steadily shaking off the old ototho· 
dox economics, now so antiquated under the modern 
conditions c.f trader, manufacture& and navigation, i~ 
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will perh11.ps take another quinter of a century to have
a new moll ern system firmly established in ihs, place. 
"Though there has- bean a new gr{)wth of abstract
speculation,'' chiefly owing to. the teachings of the dis· 
tinguished Professor Marshall, '' since the first phase· of 
orthodoxy passed away, there has not emerged a second 
orthodoxy so far. . • . The criticisms of the historical
school have not led, so far, to the creation of a new poli-

. tical economy on historical lines ; even in Germany it is. 
only within very recent years that some of the larger 
outlines of such an economics h«ve begun to loom up
before us in the great treatise of Gustav Schommuller •. 
But wb.at bas, at any rate, been secured in this country is 
a mos~ substantial increase in the knowledge of our own· 
economic past . • , Accomprmying the new zeal in tbi:s. 
country for original research there bas come a recogni
tion equally new of the importa~ce of economic history 
iu the examination requirements of the Universities. A.' 
large part of it has baen mot·e or less closely ~onnected 

either with Cambridge or with the London School of 
Economics, and it is notorious that the impulse has been 
due in the one place chiefly to Dr. Cunningham and in 
the other chiefly to Professor Hewins and Mr. Webb •. 
Accordingly it is 11.ppropl'ia~e that ~couomia history 
should have been given a. respectable place alike in the
Cambridge History Tripos and in the examination for 
Suience Degrees in Economics in the University of 
London. Even more significant is the room made for· 
Economic History in the Economics paper the Firs~ 
Class Civil Service Ex:amina.tion. both for home and 
Indian appointments." It is a matter of congratulation 
so far that England. awakened to her new environments,. 
owing to trade rivalries, bas now become keenly alive to-
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this question of the study of new Baonomics. And it is 
aleo a ,mtJ.tter of gratification that the future members of 
the Indian Civil s~rvioe of India. will come better and 
more adequately equipped, with new economic studies. 
"Still Professor Ashley is sorry to observe that there 
should exist a certain tendency, an unfortunate one, to· 
wards sharp division for academic purposes between 
·economic theory and economic history. 

11 
ECONOMIC SCIUNCB IS BlJT '£B:E WORKlNG OF 

COMMON SENSI~." 

In this connexlon Professor Marshall has correctly 
observed that though the economist is greed)• of facts, 
iaots by themselves teach nothing. Says he: 11 History 
tells of sequenc38 and coincidences; to interpret these 
aud draw lessons from them requires the aid of reason, 
'The wo~k to be done is so V&rioue that much of it must 
be leh to he dealt with by trained common sense, which 
is the ultimate arbiter in ever) practical problem. 
Economic science is but the working of common sense, 
organised and equipped with a machinery of general 
analyses and reasoning adapted for collectin!J, anang• . ' ing and draw·iog inferences from some particular class 
of (acta. . • The study of tbeory must go baod ia 
band with (acts; and for dealing with moat modern pro· 
hlems it is modern facts tha: are of the greatest use." It 
is just here that for purposes of imparting" .sound and 
correct knowledge of tbeoretieal and pr&otical eaonomica 
of the day, the old ortbodor a.utborities must to a large 
extent be discarded. Aye, even some of tbe general 
axioma laid down a century ago, or half a century 1\CO, 

·must be considerably modified. International trade itaelf 
·has been the growtb of the last fi£ty yean,. th&nke, first 
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to British Free Trade, still robust enough though vigo-
, rously assailed in the country of its britb, and, secondly,. 

to the unlimited facilities of navigation afforded by 
steam vessels, themselves the products of ·physical 
science applied to the shipbuilding industry. The Suez 
Canal, a monumental piece of the highest engineering~ 
which the civilised world owes to the genius of Lesseps,. 
bas, in this respect, wholly revolutionised the entire 
trade of the world. It was the greatest stimulating ele
meu~ in modern navigation, unique and unparalleled,. 
The colossal tonna~a .which is carried to and fro, from 
Wedt to Ea.st and Ea.st t'o West, bears ur.impeacbable 
te!:ltimony to thia (act. ! comparison of the statistics of 
that tonnage, and the trade represented by it, during 
the first decade of the history of the Canal with those 
ending with 19C7; not on.ly astonishes us but takes away 
our breath, Such have been the actual potentialities of 
the gre"t ·intet·na.tional trade built up by the Canal. 
That such a. giga.ntic trade should bring in its tl'ain 
11. vast number of complicated intel'national trade pro~ 
blems is, of course, • easily intelligible, Their solution 
ba.s taxed the most eminent jurists, millionaire ca. pita· 
lists and prio'oely merchao~s. Orthodox economists bad 
not the fa.intesb c~>noeptioo of this tr11de. So that it wiU 
be readily admitted that if the doonomiste of the day are 
to teach the modern Science of Commet·oe they must 
embrace in their trea.tise the gigantic influence exerted 
by the Canal hself, aparh from a hunured other factors. 
Hence every impartial student of economic history must 
agree with the gl'ea.t Cambl'idge Professor in his further 
observation, tbab "the records of the distant past 1u·e 
slight and untrustworthy, and the economic conditions. 
of early times are wholly unlike those of the modern ag& 
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of free enterprise, of general education, of true demo
·cracy, of steam, or the cheap Press, and the telegraph.'' 
To this must be added electricity itself wi~b ita in· 
nui~ potentiali~ies and possibilities. What tremendous 
influence even at ita presen~ ini~ial stage-for your men 
-of Science will ~ell you that the world is still at the three· 
bold of the in~erpret&tions and ust~s of this greu natural 
.ageu5-it baa in connection with the production and 
distribution or wealth I U ndsr the circumstances, i' 
would b~ f&tal to dogm1\ise evsn in respect of the new 
Eco'lotnic~ ~~ond E1onomio History which is steadily 
tmperae.iiog, H it bas not already superseded, the ortbo. 
<lox tett.chings of the lad half of the eighteenth and the 
firs~ half of the nineteenth century. Great caution and 
1ntellectud m:>lesty are highly essential when even 
modernise] economi~ta come to consider the presen' 
condition of tb3 principal countries like India, China 
and Jap'n which were almost wholly wiLbou~ tbe pur· 
view of tbe older cla.u of economic taaahera. Ht.tre tbe 
~xceeilingly thoughtful retl~ctiooa of the lat~J Mr. 
Bana~e. to be noticed in his introduction to Irr.dia" 
Economic&, come. ver)' appoaite. That leuned scholar 
and praoticd atat-:~sman baa warned ue against too ready 
an aP.Ceptaoce of 'be dogrnu of wee,ero economists of 
the old typ.a. ~hdern ecooomics, even in the eeose 
IG clearly un.iera~oo:l by Profeuor ~hrsball himeelf 
are a~ pre~eot in their empiric etage, h is in· 
evitable thu ~hey eb?ul,i b! so, seeing howr daily before 
our eyola frc~sb m.l.:lern eocial aud tude problems, uu· 
dream~ of before, are preniug tbemeelvea on our atteo· 
tioo anJ dewanding a sciua;ific aolutioo. Indeed the 
more one thiolu ab:>ut these problema the more the 
~Jnvic~ion ~rowa oo bia mind tbd the Sci6oce of E3ooo· 
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mics must continua to remain for all practical purposes 
more or less in an empiric staga like the Science of 
.Medicine. As new · diseases and sanitary problems 
demand new treatment, so new phases of the world's pro· 
auction and distribution of wealth demand fresh treat· 
ment. The treatment of yesterday is felt to be inappli· 
cable ~nd obsolete to-day. Grea.b thinkers are constantly 
·.at work reflecting on the new phenomena presented by 
these new elements. One se' of commercial, industl'ial and 
other economic problems •. the truth of which may be re· 
.cognised to-day, are superseded by another the next day, 
So that the generalisations of to-day become almos~ 
obsolet!'l to-morrow and futile for practical considera· 
tions. No doubt there are a few fundamental formulas 
on . whieh all are generally agreed. But it will be yet 
years before economic doctrines generally acceptable to 
modern conditions will be stereot)'Ped for .. purposes of 
every practical test. S.:> that none can dispute the wise 
Qbservation of Ptofessor Marshall that " the Science is 
still in its infancy." 

DEFECTIVE SYSTEM OF UlPARTING ECONOMIC 

KNOWLEDGIC, 

It would, however, be idle to assert that because the 
Soience and Hiatory of Elonomios of the opening 
Twentieth Century are in their infancy, nothing or next· 
to nothing, therefore, should be done by our Indian Uni· 
varsities. I do not believe thl\t there could be any sane 
person who would be so rash as to make such an asaer· 
tion. If we are. th9n all agreed tha.~ this all-absorbing 
sh1dy which embraces the entire domain of Humani~y in 
its daily eaonomy should be fostered and stimulated in 
our colleges and universities, then the next question 
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which suggests itself is bow it should be practically and
rationally taught ? Mere lectures of the conventiona~ 
character will be of little utility, n is to be feared the 
general system of teaching in this branch of knowledge· 
is in many respects defective. It is essential in order 
to meet modern requirements that, firstly, there should 
be introduced the latest and most approved modernis· 
ed text-books for teaching, and secondly that experts 
not only well grounded in modern Economic and Econo· 
mic History but possessed of large practical experience· 
of trade and commerce in all its multifarious allied bran· 
cbes should be engaged. Lectur·ers of such qualifications,. 
it is to be feared, are a desiderata. But it is in these two 
directions that the serious attention of the Govtlrument 
and the governing authorities of our Indian Universities 
should be drawn. 

SWADE!:IHISM AND MODERN UCONOMICS. 

Thus the institution of a Faculty for Scieuce of 
Economics and Commarce becomes inevitable. Chairs 
should be endowed for Lhe purpose both h~· the State 
and by munificent patrons like tho~e wbo l1ave endowed 
chairs in hlancbestt~r, Dirwingh,.m, London, llllrvard 
and elsewhere. It is bigbly essential at this juuoture 
to bear in mind the import,.nt f,..ct tha.t the stuciy of tho 
J~~ows and tendencies which govern mas~es of rncw in the 
universal stru~gle for a. living is a valuable trl'.iuiug. 
Such training bas now been reooguist!d all 0\'er tJ.e 
great commercial countries or the West, aud it is im· 
possible tbat it can any longer remain unrecojlni&ed in 
India. Indeed nowhere ia there eo muob the pressing 
necessity for euch a study aa in thia coo~try where, h 

. mua' be observed with profound regret, there prevail• 
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almost Egyptian darkness on the question of Economics. 
Here is the spirit of Swadesbism spre!lding far ancl 
wida-1 mean that genuine desire for beneficent indus
trial revival 011 a sonud and healthy footing, absolutely 
free from the militant cant and mischievous shibboleths. 
DOW in evidence in some utterly misguided and mis
directed quarters-but where is the study of Business 
Economics. To my mind, as to the mind of the vas~ 
majority of sober thinking Indians, imbued with ster
ling patriotism, pure and unsellhh, ~here is nob th& 
least doubt of this Swadesbi spirit having taken deep 
root in the soil which in the fullness of time will yieli 
a rich harvest. It has animated, and is animating, aU 
strata of Indian society. The broad fact has come to b& 
firmly recognised that no community or nation, in thea& 
days of the keenest, I may say fiercest, competition, can 
ever expect to advance its material progt•ess and prosper 
unless and until it stl'enuously strives, with all the abi
lity and the resources at its command in the direction of 
commercial and industrial enterprise. s~u-relianoe, 

thrift, and Ol\pital are no doubb the firsb essentials; but. 
these by, themselves are insuffioienb without the /twda· 
?lumtal accompaniment ofa broad liberal education, a1ul, 
secondly, a sound traini11g ill the Saiwtce of ltco110mics. 
It should be also remembered thl\t no State could flourish 
withoub a reasonable revenue. And the two most yield· 
ing 11ouroes of revenue open to it are those d~riv~~oble ... 
from agrioultu1·e and oowmerceo. The soil must pa·oduce 
those things which are needl3d for maintaining IHe. The 
residue of the produce, after bome consumption, mueb 

be exported abroad. lb is at this staile that the aid of 

oommeroe is necessary. 
10 
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WIDER INDIAN COYYERCR AND ECONOMIC STl:DlBS. 

Unles a country's surplus products, be they raw 
materials or manufactured and partly mauuf&otured 
articles, are exported iu order to get an equivalent by 
way of impor~ in other commodities which cannot be 
produced by itself or which can only be produced at 
~normous cost and needless sacrifiee, there can be no 
commerce worth speaking of. It is the wealth which 
enrplus products s&nt abroad bring to a countr)' which 
~uriches it. Thus, with Swadesbiem steadily pro• 
greasing in India, anil with I~diana growing more keenly 
alive to the importance of a~quiring such \V~alth in a 
larger degree than a~ pre>ent by means of extended 
international commerce and va«ter "home" tr11.de, it is 
~vident that nothing is so fundamentally e&Mential t.o· 
wards achieving the ol.ject as economio eduoe.tion. The 
poverty of Jndi" is acknowledged on all banda. Tnere 
may be differenee'l of opinion on the poiu' of actn&l in• 
<klme per head of the pJpul~~o~ioo. Tbe pe&Bimistic school 
pu~ i~ down a~ Ri, 20 p-1r t.•wum ar1d the optimistic d 
B!J. 30. Du' whether it is the one aruoun~ or 'he other 
m&ttera little. Tnet e can be no •wo opinione on the 
poverty of the cou11try i~s911. CJrop.t.rdrl to the aunual 
income per heart of even th.t po:>rcl8' couutry io Europe 
and the u niLed s~a.te8, Indian iiiCOIDe ill 80 miserable 

· 1nd~ed th"t unlll&S herculea'l ~:~tforh ue perseveringly 
and earneatl)' put forth ~ increase it, there can he no 
cnaterial regeneration. And it req ·Jires no word11 of 1ni ue 
to inform you, Gentlemen, tha' without materi&l aod 
well ordere t prosperity our m n&l and ioLelleotu&l coo· 
<lition must to a certai•1 ex'.ent rm:f~r· llow to attt.in 
the.\ ohjo3e\ i" th• q•Je~~ion which ~he ri,iog g•oe ration, 
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"'Should pu~ ~themselves. Colleges ieach self-discipline, 
·self-restraint and self-reliance. These ~re the.rich heri

tage of every college student in ever~_"p~rt of the wf.ld. 
·Bat what abou' ~hrift? That comes either by heredity 
or by personal etlor~s. I am rejoiced to say that io 

]ndia thrift is the rule rather than the excep~ion. It Is 
a virtue possessed by the Indian, be he rich or poor. n 
is. both hereditary and acquired. There can be no 

mistake about it. I am one of those who feel that they .. 
are downright libellers who speak of tbe masses, specially 
the agricultural masses, ·as liteeped in habitual improvid: · 

-ence and extravagance. It is pure official cant like 

many another cant which is time out of number dinned 
in our ears. Bu~ there is impartij\l offi~ial testimony 
itself in support of the thrifty character of the Indian 
·masses, Not to travel beyond our Ptesidency i'self, 
there is the report of the Ddccan Ryots Commission of 

1874 which be who runs may read. Among its members 
was the late Sir Auckland Colvin, a most; distingui!!hed 
-official who was never untniodful of formulating g~:~oerali
·satione on great Indian problems witbou~ care ~nd 
·investigation. You will find ungradging testimony 
·borne therein by the Commission to the habi~ of tlarif~ 

&lllong the Indian peasantry. O~ber im~artial officials, 
-from Munro and Elphinstone down to l!r. A. 0. Harne 
and Sir William Wedderburn have equall)' testified to 
that virtue. Thus thrift every Indian hag, Capital, too, 
in however limited a degree, he may possegg or borrow. 
·Bat self-discipline, self-restrain,, self-reliance, thrift, and. 
·capital-ali will he of partial avaH only unless we are 
well equipped men\ally-I mean wall grounded and 
trained . io the modtlrn science of Commerce and 
.Economics, on sound principles, if )'OU art~ ~o maktt India. 
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every way richer than h is_botb ma.teria.lly a.nd morally~ 
You will thus understand why I Jay so great a.o 
e\basis on the value of this study. 

EDUCATt.m INDIA SHOULD VIGOROUSLY PURSUIC 
./ 

COMMKBCE AND INDUSTRY. 

At this point of my address I wish to offer another
observation which has been uppermost in my mind these
many months pas~ in connection with the steady pro
gress of Swadeshiam. It ia indeed time, in my opinion 
~hat the majority of graduates whom our U nivereitie; 
now turn ou~ iu their hundreds and tbouaanda year after 
year should seriously consider the' advisability and 
expediency of following some ut or trade or industry 
wl.aeu they put aside their college gown and don tile toga. 
of the citizen. Of what use prolonging the wail, now 
e1teniliog over thirty yea.ra and more, about the poverty 
of India? !G is there. The official hierarchy has leh no
a~one unturned to disprove it, but has egregiously failed. 
Even Lord Curzon failed. The public have over and 
over challenged the Lureauoracy to demonstrate tile non• 
nistence of poverty. Dut they have 11tudiously avoidecJ: 
auoepting the oballeoge. That very /act ia nega~ive

evidt~oce. I am aa &Launch a bt~liever in Lhe theory 
of the politico-economic drain 8.8 Mr. Dadahhai Naoroji. 
But le~ Ull look ~0 the practical. or what U@e furLber 
eol(agiog iu tbia controversy? h ia well-kuowa that. 
Mr. Dadahhai'a school robue~ly affirma and roailirms. 
~be '' poli~ical drain" aa Lbs principal cause of tbe 
J)resen' poverty; wLile the official clanea aod thoa& 
who glibly and airily echo their opioioo wiLh ~qual per· 
alatency deny it. Bu' wbd ia mod e&Beotld to bear i01 
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mind at presen• is tba~ India baa awakened to the im-
1lOrtance of industrial regenerahion. And the question 
·of questions is how may we diminish Indian poverty and 
:induce pro!lperity i; the land. We may therefore leave 
time to bring 1\bout an end o! the " politico-economic 
drain." Sooner or later the be~ter mind and better 
conscience of the Brit.isb Ddmocracy will be able to re
·move that gigantic financial iojastics which is the pre· 
·dominant cause of the drain. Tbe better this Demo- , 
cracy is educated and the more accurately it is inform• 
·ed on this question it is cerhin to become fully alive to 
the economic evils which the drain bas wrought on India. 
·during the last hundred years and more, say since the 
.days of the far-sighted John Shore who openly warned • 
·his masters at home on the subjeo~. That ps)·cbological 
~~our will witness the ceilsaGion .of ilia dr&io. Ba' so far 
as the poverty, or if you please, compuative poverty, of 
the country arises from the iosuffioieoey or arts, indus
tries, manufactures, and diversity of occupation, i' is 
·essentially necessary ~ha.t the present generation of 
-educated Indians, and those coming after them, should 
strenuously strive to pursue commerce and industrieP. 

1 
h is nee,iless to bring to your mind the instance of 
-Garman poverty as it prevailed prior to 1870. Was n<.• 
·Germany, like India, almo'l' wholly an agricultural 
·country ?• And yet survey its p(uiLion to·day. Wba~ 
·has wrought suclt prosperity there at present. And why 
is it that it is prosperous? Tne answer tun been given 
-ad na1ue1'm by BriLisi.J mercban~s tbdwselves. 1' l.t 
-Gennara commerce based ol& scientific education. Appli~ 
·sciences, chemistry particularly, and the cultiva,ioo of 
Economies, theoretical and practical, in the sense coo· 
.ceived by Professor Marshall, have brougbt abou' tha 
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wonderful transformation which rejoices every true so01 
of the Fatherland ; and I wish the sons of the Mother~ 
land of India will stdve to follow the magnificent. 
example of Germany as well as of the United States •. 
Remember that the libet·al professioos, followed by so· 
many of Lhe educated, are now overcrowded a.od Lbtlse 

threaten in the future to be still more overo~owdeo .. 
Situated aFI we are politically we are denied the privilege· 
of serving in the army. There are, besides t.l10se of law, 
medicine o.n1l engineering no other professions to speak 
of. The avenues of career which brings wealth are so 
limited. Is it not plain that the pursuit of commer~e 
and innustry is the best as it will prove the most Iuera· 
tive. Let me be frank. Even when.Indians bold every 
State appointment ~ow held by the membera of the· 
foreign bureaucracy, it wHI not be possible for the over· 
whelming majority o! the educated to find government 
employment. Is it not obvious that educated Indiaos 
under the circumstance would do well to betake them
selves lar,:lely to comruercial and industrial pursuits 1 
Eolightenerl self-ioterest as muoh as j!enuine patriotism 
should prompt them to follow those pursuits. It is tue· 
only royal road to diminish, if not entirely remove, the 
existing poverty of the land. H is the only road which 
shall lead to comparative prosperity-moral and mate-
rial. • 

INDTAN COMMERCE AND 'l'lm ANCIKNTS. 

It may also be instructive to recall the fact that. 
India traded with the nations of tbe West from times 
the most ancient It is also on record that it bad trade· 
communications wiLb the Far Eaet. The rich epioea ot 
India, its calicoes, ita precious stones and pearls were. 
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greatly prized. The trade in &hese and o~her commodi
ties fairly enriched the country. There are books e:dan~ 
in which you can read all regarding a.ncient Indian com· 
mer,ce. Your orthodox economics would teach you tbatr 
iii was only since 'he Middle Ages tha~ Lhe great 8btes 
of Lhe world have come to realise the enrichment of lt. 

country by lrade. But this in incorrec~. We ma~ ask 
these whali about the commerce of ancient Babylon tbre& 
thousand }"ears ago and upwards? What about Lba
'rade of Egyp&? Of Pt:r5ia? Oi India and Car distant 
China? Tha"Dks to the arcbreologica.l discoveries of lihe 
last qul\rter of a ceuLury historians aud philologists have 
been immensely enriched by the gl~rious finds whil"h 
'he excavations of those greali ancien~ countries have 
brought to the surface, and been able \o revise the ver· 
diet most materially of the old type of their class wb() 
preceded them. The~e finds tell their unerring bi& 
abons ·ancient commerce and b13lie the dogrnatio asser
\ions of ~he an~iquated school of economists. Of course. 
i~ may be a~ once admi~ted Lba~ ~he commerce of th& 
ancients never entered into ~be bu;>y domes~ic life of lbe 
man of the people as modern commerce does. The ar'
of uaviga~ion alone from ~he da)·s of CoiumLus bl\s en· 
larged ~he visions of Stlltes ahou~ foreign commerce. 
But in times ancient the sea was a grea\ hindrance in· 
stead of help, albeit tha~ we know bow Lbe en~erprising 
Plre.oicians scoured the llddi~grnu1ea.n and sailed as (ar 
as the Cassiterides (Cornwall) Are even before tbeir 
'imf.', according to tbe most recens testimony of a disHn
guisbed arcbreologist, one of she Pharoabs bad caused • 
doubling of Africa from the Nile by way of lbe Medi
terranean and•tbe Cape to the Red Sea, back to Tbeoott. 
Then we have Lbe CarLbageniaos and lhe Romani!. Bn~ 
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·these two were great sea powers from the point of view 
of political rather than commercial supremacy, And as 
to India there are the ancient geographers and travellers 
wbo have recorded their own experience to which it is 
iupertluous to refer in this paper. But it may be gener• 
ally said that the Egyptians, Babylonians, Phoonicians, 
Corinthians, the Gret!ks, the Cartbagenians-all these 
were nations who had limited commercial enterprise in 
them. Thera were ag~~oin such towns a~ Sidon, Tyre, 
Antioch, Memphis, Alexandria, Cadiz, Masillia, and 
'Syracuse, and Colonies like those of Cyprus, Rhodes, 
Miletus, Corc)'ra and others. And who in India, it may 
be asked, is unacquainted with Baragyza and Taprobane, 
the modern Droacl-a and Carlon which carried t~o 
thousand five hundred yell.t'B ago and upward a lucrative 
trade in precious stones, pearh, spices and other Indian 
commodities. 

THE CRUSADES AND THlt DAWN OF WltSTitRN TRADJe. 

01 course, the epoch of the Crusades marks tbe 
<lawn or western trade. ThoRa eemi·religioue campaigns 
brought once mot·e the Wt!1.1t into contact with the 
Ee.st and opened tbe viat11. of profite.ble trade. Tbe 
VMetio.na and the Florentiues followed. Then came the 
Spa.niab and the Portu~uflse, with Pizuro, VaetJode 
Gama and Columbus. Then finally look at the Dutcb 
Colonies in the Eastern Archiuel&go and tbe East India 
Company which rose from a body of pu're traders to be 
territorie.lmagnates and 1.·ulers, You may read a. wos' 
()Omprebeosive account of the trade of India io the 
eeveuteeutb and eighteenth centuries in tbe two bulky 
volumes by Mr. Milburn, 
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SCIENCE OF COIDIERCE. 

Coming to commerce itself, Ia~ me detain you for a 
few minutes more iu order Co impress upon you wha.f; 
may be practically called the Science of Commerce • 
.Active commerce leads to theoretic formulas abou~ mar· 
tats, the laws of supply and demand and so forth. Supply 
.means produc&ion, and production nhimately resolves 
·itself into agriculture and manufacture. Manufactures 

ugges~ inventions. Inventions bring us to scientific 
1'esearcb. And thus inventions become themselves a 
source of wealth. Ddmand brings us to distribution 
which necessarily leads ~o the problems of transporta

tion bt land and sea, ships, s~eam-boats, railwa}·s and, 
.possibly, the a~roplanes. They in themselves are divers 
sources of wealth. Theu wealth brings us back to the 
old economic problems about capital, labour and profi~s. 
Tbese in their turn suggest problems of inter-provincial 
and international trade, int.drnational tariffs and interns.· 
tiona\ treaties, international ethics and theories of 
iorei'gn and inland exchanges beside& banking, insurance, 
trust and so forth. Again the protection of merchandise 
by sea brings us to the CJnsideration of problems of 
.mercantile cruisers, navy, contraband and maritime 
laws, including those of marine, insurance. Thus bigber 
.commercial education has come to signify a system 
which, as Mr. T. A. Stephens says, ''stands in the same 
relation to life and calling of the ma.nufacturer, the 
merchant and other men of business, as the medical 
,schools of the U ni varsities to that of the doctor-a 
system. that i11, which provides a scientific training in 
the structure and organisation of modern indusLry and 
.commerce, and the general causes and criteria of pros· 
parity. 1& will be noticed from the mere enumeration 
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of the problems just mentioned and speaks of others 
t10w comprehensive and exhaustive i11 the subject of 
the Science of Commerce. But so far .I have ~orken in 
general terms of supply and distribution. Educatiol£ is 
the third and most vital. Says 1\Ir. Gastrell in his 
book on the T?"ade of the World. "Education comprises 
the whole system of ·instruction, not ouly that part; 
which forms the ordinary curriculum (elementary and 
secondary teaching) of every one before entering iot<> 
Jlrofession or trade, but also the practical, teclwical and 
scientific education or facilities giveu to a man, after 
tJassing this stage when he joins the sacred rauk of 
prodpcers and distl'ibutors of a nation's wealth." 

GERMANY, THE PlONEKR OF SCIENTIFW 

COMMERCIAL RDUCA'l'ION. 

Where then, it may be inquired, did the Science or 
Commerce, or as Professor Asbluy would put it u Busi· 
ness BconomioP," first take root and flourish with sub· 
stantial classeP, numerous teachers speoialil!ed, as well 
as general? Of course in GtJrwany where, ae thaG 
economist observes, "political economy wa& represented 
in a score of universities by a department in auLive, 
tbriviug operation, at a time tohe'' 110 similar departme11t 
could htrre been found •lniJWltere ill Enula11d.'' But 

even more than Germany it is the .United States whel'e 
Commercial Scieuce on the moat approved and modorn 
principles is tauRht. It ia much to be wished )'OU 

and others would read, malic and inwardly digest 
the Repor~ of the Mo~le)' Cotnmis~ion to which 
I bave already referred. Commercial Scitmoe ie tau11ht 
in America because every American, at soon as be 
Ia ouL ol bia college, tbiDke, in Dine cases out o{ ten. 
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to betake himself to commercial pursuit£~. Says Pro· 
fessor Ashley, after his expocience at Harvard, tbah ''the· 
most powerful motive which led students to enter
economic courses was a widespread belief that such
courses would be practical benefits in their subs€quent
careers," Many a man said to him : '' You see, I am 
going into business, and I think it will be a good thing· 
to hear something about trad!) and industry aoil so on.''" 
That is the right intellechual attitude which I should 
very much like to see among all our Indian graduatefl .. 
I repeat that the time is ripe for such a study when all 
throughout the country the st:irit of Swadeshism is. 
keenly awakened and when everybody at heart yearns 
to see the economic conditions of India vastly amelio
rated. 

"BUSINESS ECONOMICS." 

Says Professor Ashley:-" The main chance for our 
'study just now lies in the new disposition of the public to 
Lelieve that students can be given in our U niversibies a 
t•·aining. definitely adopted to prepare them for a busi
ness life-a training in which economics in some form 
and to some extent must, it is generally allowed, form a 
part." "But for such a purpose," continues the Pro· 
feasor, ''is required a m'uch more objective survey of the· 
actual facts of commercial and industrial activity; and 
by the side of this widened political economy-a science· 
which looks at the interest of the whole society as. 
organised in the S~ate-tbere must be created something 
tLat I may provisionally call Business Economics which· 
frankly takes for its point of view the interest of tbe in· 
dividual business man or business concern.'' And ib is
this very point of view which I would impress on the· 
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governing authorities of our Indian Univ6rsitiea as 
-greatly calculated to stimuh,,e and suppor' the spirit of 
industrialism which is now -so much abroad. I am 
entirely in accord with the learned economist when he 
observes.Lbd what bas to be increasingly borne in mind 
in connection with the Faculties of Commerce, establish· 
ed in some of the Eoglisb Uoiversi~ies, is this. That if 
we are to give future busineu moo a suitable training in 

-our Universities there should be "a sustained and 
systematic treatment of economic questions u they 
present themselves ~ men eog11.ged in business-a treat· 
ment which will frankly take busineu succeu aa the 
immediate criterion for the matter in hand ; though i' 
will take care to explain again aud again that consider&· 
tiona of husineu expediency no more determines the 
uture of the effed of certain actions on aocietv at large 
than the rules of the ar~ of strategy determine the benefit 
-of military operations." 

VIEWS OF PROFHSSORS CHUll.\M AND ASIILI!'f, 

But, gen"emeo, the subject ia eo comprehensive and 
•' the same Lime of eo vas' iwp.:>rtaooe to lhe future 
material welfare of tbe country ''large tha& i' require• 
~uite a volume t.o dilate •' leogtb on i' in all i~• riob 
details. Wha' I bave in the brief oompau of thir paper 
i!ndeavoured t.odo ia, fireLiy, to awakeo the interest of our 
-countrymen in the dudy of practical economica and 
economic hi@tory aa understood by the moht actentitio 
and dieLin;;:uished economists of the Wed, apeeially of 
-Germany and the C' nited SLates, where the study ie far 
in advance of what it ia ia England; and, secondly, to 
-eo lid the sympathy of the governing bodiee "' our U ni· 
versitiea, t.o widen, io another mod importan' aud 
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profitable direction, ~be scope of their teaching which, in· 
times to come, is certain to revolutionise the economic, 
condibion of India. in harmony with the new spirit which
is so actively rife in the country and which is taking 
such satisfactory strides forward. The Government· 
itself has more than once declared of late that it is most. 
anxious to see educated India direct its attention to· 
cb~~tnnels which shall be productive of the greatest good 
to them~elves individually and collectively, and to the· 
country. It has already established a. new department 
of the State which exclusively deals .with almost every

. thing appertaining to the 9ommerce, arts and industries. 
of India~a department wbicb,.it is to be hoped, will 
realise the sanguine expectations formed of it as it grows. 
old~r in years and acquires thab accurate knowledge and. 
experience which are .!l3Sential for its success. Apart. 
from the institution of this Dapartmeut, at the head of 
which we have now a tnosb capable and open-minded 
Minister in the person of the Hon'ble Mr. W. L. 
Harvey, the G:>vernment could not do better than take 
another step forward in the same u:~eful direction by 
endowing chairs of the Scienoe of Commerce in our Uni
versities and urging tb.tJse seats of Higher Learning to· 
institute F~culties of Oommeroe. We have now Faculties.. 
of Science and F~cul,ties of Agriculture. Is it not time. 
that Faculties of Commerce should be established
Faculties which are already instituted in all the great 
tJ niversities founded by large commercial and mauu·
facturing towns like Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, 
Sheffield and Birmingham. Speaking at tbe Manchester 
University in November, 1906, Professor Ohapman,. 
who is the Dean of the Faculby of Commerce there, re· 
marked thab ten yeare ago there were no Faculties. 
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.of Commerce in Great Britain, altbo.ugh such institutions 
.un.der another name existed abroad, Of course, to-day 
there are many such, not mere experiments, but sohooiB 
doing the utmost good to the country. "There was no 
.more mistaken notion than to suppose that to broaden 
the conception of true education involved the weakening 
-of the otd.fashion'ed litara.ry and classical studies. All 
-experience and all lugio pointed the other way. The 
more modern education was widened, the more extensive 
became the study of the classics. The ideal of the new 
Faculty of Commerce as of all the other sides of tbe 
University was to encourage genuine Lhought aboub 
ma.ttere of P"hlio interest. There was uo end to the paS• 

,gibility of extending-University teaching-everything 
which created interest could be brought within the field 
-of study.'' J have purposely quoted Professor Chapm~n 
!n order to convince the orthodox section of the goverrr 
ing bodies of our Indian Universities, men who are still 
·old fashioned and seem to Lhinlc that U oiversity eduoa• 
tion is complete when tile student baa passed hia tioal 
·exa.mioation in what is oa.lled "llumanitiee. '' It can• 
not be tba.t while the world of thought and aoieuoe, as 
much of commerce and industry, is progreasing that 
these seats of lea.rniug should sta.nd fast uy their old 
~deals and refuse to accept aide by siJe newer ones which 
t.ave rtvolutionised, and are &till revolutionising the 
world. So to stand still is to confesa theia· own ioaLility 
to march with tlu) maroh or times. Iudeed that Uoiver:. 
sity is not worth ita n'me which will eh.nd raet by 
where i~ wu a l•ur•dred or tH~y 1·eara aso, while the 
world ia progressing in all branches of human know• 
ledge with the eveed of tne railway il not electricity. 
Well also hae Professor Athley aaid in bia recent paper, 
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that •• business men complain that it is difficult to get 
man who can Lake responsibility ;Or who can show 
~l'igiuamy, withoub stopping to reflect that, as things 
11.re, the expedenoe tht·ough which a young man com. 
monly bas to pl\ss fllr years after he enters a business is 
such as to del\dtm auy originality he may posseas. n is 
the part of Faculties of Commerce to contract the ten• 
<leooy by the vigour and sugges~iveness of their in• 
tellectua.l discipline. I am becoming more and more 
-convinced that a capital defect of our general economio 
literature is that we have not yet taken the trouble, 
varadoxical1 ae ib may se!3m ta say so, to enter into the 
business man's point of view. We content ourselves 
with a vague recognition of self-interest and competition 
11.nd yet, with quite unnecessary shame-facedness, we 
willuot look long enough and steadily enough ·at. what 
these words mean iu actual athirs.. The consequence 
is th&t we have most elaborate treatises ou the life and 
1abour of a people which, with a.ll their interest, oftEn 
seem like clouds floa.ting iu mid a.h· beca.use the pbeno• 
men!\ they desct•ibe a.re divorced from tba.t which 
so lMgely creates a.nd governs them-the policy ol the 
~mtropme1tr. A scientific Business Economics will 
certa.inly be of utmosb service in social legisla.tion 
and pl'ivo.te philanthropy," It is impossible to deny 
the value of these highly thoughtful and weigbtly 
<1bservationa. 

GOVERNMENT AND ENLIGHTENED PRIVATI§ 

MUNIFICENCE. 

Gentlemen, I hope I have made it quite plain to you 
irom the fol'egoing remarks tba~ this subjeob . of th_e 
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s1ndy of th~:~ Science of Commerce and Business Econo· 
mies can no longer be excluded from our Universities~ 

I have quoted the opinion of more than one eminen~ 
authorit)', greatly in~rested in and actually engaged in 
teaching tbe subject, to prove conclusively how import
an~ h is for the amelioration of the economic condition 
of ~he couutr)·, that the s,ate should become fully alire to 
its responsibility in this matter, and that our Univer
sities should bestir themselves to establish the needed 
F&enlty of Commerce. I cannot sa)' thd I have treated 
the subject exhaustively. Indeed that ia not possible io 
the compass of a single paper. I have only cursorily 
endeavoured t.o present the briefest uf brief outline 
of the subject wi~h the object of stimulding discussion 
thereon, fully convinced that sooner or taLer the· 
subjects" must engage the aUention of the C niversity 
authorities. Tbe time i11 ripe and the institution of the 
F 4CUlty of C>mmerc" io our ditf6reot U niv~raities can 
ao longer be iodefinitely dela)·ed. I hare advisedly re· 
{rained from enLeriog int.o ~be practical details of or· 
gauisatioo of tbe Faeul~)·. Tboae could be formulate~ .. 
in due coune wben abe 'Cninrieties bare taken tbe firs~ 
broad tt.ep of recognising such a Faculty. Of couue 
ai,uat.ed ae Lbe Goveromeu& of India ie, fioauciall)' it 
i11 not J'Ouible to e1cept it to do much beyond eatab· 
liehiog Profeasorsbipa oo a liberal scale io ita varioua 
colleges. Jn Lhia matter prinle pllilantbropy iibould 

.eubstantiallr come t.o Lhe aid of our l:niverr.itiee and 
tha\ in a epirit of enlightened munificence, for it oee<\ 
hardly be said tbd many bkh1 will be neoeenry io 
order t.o place &he•e aeveral cbaira io 1 atat.e of tb& 

higbee' ecieotifio efficiency. h baa· oow been uoiver· 
et.lly recognised tba' Uigber Learning wiLb all its. 
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branches is best promoted by private enterprise of a mosh 
generous character. If each Indian U oiversity could find 

. ita own Owen, Ryla.nds, Samson or Carnegie, there could 
be no two opinions on the beneficient effects which such 
munificent benefactions may produce all over the country • 

. Meanwhile it is a matter of some satisfaction to notioe th& 
first elementary or tentative step which our Governor, Sir 
George Sydenbam Otarke, bas taken to institute a school 
of commerce where lectures of a scientific character on 
the subject might be· delivered. It is a statesmanlike 
measure which our men of commerce and industry in tha 
Presidency should bail with feelings of gratitude, It is a. 
happy augury of what great good may be expected from 
one whose great mental grasp, administrative 'ability and 
deep sympathy with all that appertains to the better 
welfare of the people of this Presidency have been 
generally recognised. 

CONCLUSION. 

Gentlemen of the Graduates' Association, I have now 
come to the end of my parable. I began with the obser· 
vation that I shall consider myself amply rewarded if 
this paper leads to fruitlul discussion and eventually to 
the realisation of the proposal advocated therein, name· 
ly, the institution of a Faculty of the Science of Com· 
merce by our University, Tiut whether such a Faculty 
is or is not established, though I have a kind of present· 
menb that it will be established-it is to be devoutly 
~oped that [ndians will strive to study and firmly grasp 
the first principles of th.e History of Economics and 
Economic Science as now understood and taught by the 
great Universities of Europe and the United 8tates. 
I am sure that such a study will not go in vain. Indeed, 

11 
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in whatever sphere it may be their lot to work, when 
launched on the world of busy life, they will find it of the 
utmost prac~ical value. In their daily life they will 
meet at every turn with questions which will become 
more or less intelligible to them in the degree that they 
have mastered this all-embracing subject, Its utility 
will appeal to their mind more and more as they grow 
older in experience and wisdom and become better alive 
to their duties and responsibilities as citizens of this 
great country. Truly did the late Monsieur Laveley, 
the distinguished Belgian economist, observe that no 
advantage can be gained from tbe lessons which Gao• 
grapby and History offer without the aid of economic 
science. "At the present day it is allowed that the 
r:nost impodaot part of History is that which traces the 
progress of humanity in comfort and liberty. To 
underst:l.nd this advance fr'.lm prebis~orio barbarism to 
the prodigious developments of wealth which makes our 
own epoch, a knowledge of economy is indispensable. 
* *· Need more be urged to prove the necesbity 
of spreading economic knowledge? The greater pat·t of 
lihe evils from" \vhioh societies suffer s.pring from their 
ignorance of the subject. National rivalries, restrictions 
on trade, wars of tariff~. improvidence of the labouring 
classes, antagonism between workmen and employers, 
over·epeculation, ill-directed charity, excessive and 
ill-assessed taxes, unproductive expenditure on the part 
of nationa or towns are all so many causes of misery 
apringing from economic errore.'' The value of these 
sage and praetioal observations it is to ue earnestly hoped 
our countrymen will firmly bear in mind. 

India has now awakened and become Cully alive to 
ber own higher destiny (rom a.ll points ol view, moral and 
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material .Already impOrtant and useful· organisations. 
-which assemble during a rear in every pad of the 
~.ountry for the discussion, in a eons\itutional m~nner, of 
a varie\r of problems affec~ing the country's welfare, are 
increasing in numbet: and force. Such orderly and well 
conducted organisdions are in themselves unerring 
;;ignll and happy augury of tba\ awakening. Yocb, of 
course, will depencf on the efforts of these organisations, 
largely consis~iog of men of enlightenment and culture, 
&o realise their respee~ive aspirations. Patience, perse
verance, earne:;tness and enthusiasm, coupled with 
~briety ot thought; and practical wisdom are essential. 
But Edantion is ~he gred fulcrum on which they must 
all rest in the fi_n, instance. A'J far as commerce and 
indush'y are eoncerne3 whd is a' presen\ imperatively 
demandel is thd students at our colleges should be 
t-horoughly well grounded in that higher scientific educa
t.ion which is now so well recognised in the modern 
universities of Lhe West There is nothing to dewr Indian 
{;niversities from following in their wake. H was ~r. 
Gl&ds~ca who obseneii that •• Lhe work of the Uoiver
si~r u such c;,ru tlu ~cito:~ fi~:J of kn.rndeJ.ge, lt:,mim 
<t•d diriru, it mrtst st;m~ up ir& its mer~. tuasure-house tlu 
~f~i:.s 0f trr:ry ru:o re!l!1tre iTJ th~ dc•m$i1S :of mmt,tl 
~~tapm~. I: hu t.J rn..etlroliu, plrpc:tzuru a11.d apply 
'l;J t:ri!ti111 k'l:·u::Ci;l t.J 'licpt' a'!.d tal.-1! rlp irltJ itself 
.ev:tr'J n~w br.art·<:n." R!membering this ~rfectly sag6 

obserrat!on aa to what a Gniversity sboulii ba remem
beriog that India at this junctura is on the tbresholi 
of her new industrial evolution, and rememberiog also 
tha\ her fu~unt greatnesil anil prosperi;y will largely 
de&:enil on ihe successful progress of this new develop
ment, may wa no\ app~al Lo our distioguisbeii Yaee-
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Chancellor, before be t"ars down his high and bonourabl& 
office, tQ.maka the annals of our U oiversity · memorable
for many a generation to come by opening its portal&' 
wider and ins~itnting snob a Faculty as bas been 
suggested to·day whi~h in course of time shall aebiev& 
'hose beneficent results which have already' so happily 
attended the great 'G niversities of the West • . 



STRAY THOUGHTS 
ON THE 

STUDY OF ECONOMICS. 

{The following is the full iezt of a Lecture delivered bu 
Mr. D. E. Wacha at Ferglj.Sson College, Jlarch 31, 1906.] 

INTRODt'CTION. 

Standing before you to-day I cannot help recalling 
to my mhrd that happy time when like you I was a 
-student at College and equipping myself for the duties 
ud responsibilities awaiting thaJ;. active life which 
-springs at the heel of the academic. It also reminds me 
.of the debt of life-long gratitude which I owe to my 
professors for the training I received at their bands and 
(or the benh they gave tQ my you~hful mind. n is 
superfluous to state that that training has had its mos• 

. beneficent inflaenc~ on me through all these years of my 
busy lire. If I momentarily refer to it in this place it is 
not without reason, It is the fashion of the day to 
denounce the teaching at our Indian Colleges as being 
unpractical and not qualifying those attending them for 
the daily business of life. But experience tells me tbd 
-such a denunciation is almost wholly unfounded. I am of 
opinion that the broad and solid foundation which is laid 
lor the student by all the great seats of Higher Learning, 
medimval or modern, be they in Europe or India, in the 
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so-called unchanging East or the ever-whirling West, is. 
of the highest practical value in his daily life. n enables 
him to analyse the complex phenomena which he wit· 
neeses all around him-political and sociaf, intellectual· 
and moral, commercial and industrial,-better every way 
than he who has. bad not the benefit of U nivorsity 
education. It enables him to reduce to first principles 
those phenomena, and thoroughly comprehend their true 
significance. It may be that all have not equal opportu
nities in life. But, given those opportunities, it would· 
lie rash to deny that your practical man with his. 
collegia to culture is' every way better qualified to judge
of the phenomena referred to than the one who unfortu
nately has not. Of course, as in every other human 
action eo in this, there are exceptions to ~his genera~ 
rule. 

DACKW ARDNESS, OF INDIAN UNI\.ERSI'l'IRS IN 

ECONOMICS. 

Taking, however, the phenomena as they present. 
themselves to our view, it will be readily percei\·ed that 
underl)·ing them all is economics in the larger and 
broader sense of the term. The study of economicP~ 

therefore, is of paramount importance; It is, however, 
a matter of regret that Indian Universities and Colleges 
are extremely Laokward in the teaching of this j:lreat 
subject whioh dominates, it closely searched, all human 
action and pervades the whole domain of humau etbios. 
Iodeod economics and ethics co 'side by eide. · Tbey 
are inseparable. As Monsieur Lavelye baa tJropcrly 
observed the good, the end of ethics, and the useful, the 
end of political eoonomr, without being confoundedt 
are inseparable, for the pursuit of the good is a.lware 
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favourable to the production of the useful." But the 
object of this paper is not to inflict on you any abstract ... 
essay on political economy and eh.hics, On the con· 
trary, my purpose is purely •practical. So that without 
pretending to lay claim as a. trained or scientific econo· 
mist, I wish to draw your pat·ticular attention to the 
study of economic questions whether they be on a.grioul· 
ture and labour, on the distt·ibution of products on their 
market prices and the rise and fall in them, on exchange 
of commodities which go by the familiar tet·ms of im
ports and exports, on currency, its appreciation and 
depreciation, on hankin~, insurance in all its branches, 
on freight, communication and navig~tion, and many 
other topics which enter into the daily life of a com· 

, ·mercia.!, industrial or agl'icnHural people. On all these 
and cognate questions, Indians are fa.t• behind. Though 
thousands follow industrial A.nd commercial pursuits, 
those who could co~prehend their respective mechanism, 
analyse the component elements and resolve them into 
their fundamental parts, are few and far between, It is 
bere that the greatest deficiency is to be noticed, 

ORFICIENCY OF ItCONOMICS Al\lONG INDIAN PUBLICISTS. 

Take up any leading ma~a:~line or newspaper edited 
by an Indian. IIow ral'ely you will see tt'el\ted there 
the sevet•a.l economic questions whiuh have been jusli 
refened to, From time to time public ot·ganist\tiona, 
lik~ the European Chambers or Commerce, Ol' tbe Im· 
perial Government issue papers tt·ea.ting on these sub· 
jects. But how ma.ny are there n.mon~ our publicists 
who are trained in economics o.nd, therefot•e, able to 
follow the facts or the reasoning or both which may b a 
embodied bherein and offer well-informed and intelligenb 
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criMoisrn thereon? Indeel just now there is the 
Imperial Budge~ for the current oflbia.l 'year. The 
'introduction by the Finanoe Minfster is aa usual replete 
with interesting inforrru.tion about a. dozen and more 
economic problems with whioh that official has to 
grapple. But the monographs oftener than not abound 
in eoonomic fallaoies also. How m&ny of our Indian 
publicists intelligently follow the annual budget and 
endeavour to off~r enlightened ori~icism thereon, and 
expose the fallacies underlying the Miniatecial st&te· 
meats or his figures ? 

SOMB STRIKING INSTANCES OF ADSENCIC OF 

ICCONOMIC CRITICISM, 

Twelve years ago the GJverument closed the mints 
against the coinage of private silver, and, later on, 
decreed that the Rupee shall be divorced from Hs bullion 
value, thereby depreciating it at a stroke, and intliotiog 
the greatest injury on the pos!'lessors of silver, the 
producers and the manufactureu. But how many 
were the Indians, who, in the first place, clearly cow· 
prehended the sigoifioance of that currtmcy revolution, 
and how ma.oy, having comprehended it, were able to 
discuss the matter in 1 critioalapiriL in the public priute? 
The mischief w&a perpetuated; bub for want of tho 
necessary grasp of the first principles of ourrenoy, very 
few indeed, a handful alone, were able to eater an 
emphatic protest against or submit meworie.le on the 
ill·coaceived and mischievous mea~ure? Waa there 
even a hundredth part of tba.t persistent agite.tioo whiob 
ia prevailinJI in Dengal those many months paet on the 
pa.rtit:oa question ? No doubt the agitation ia perfectly 
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justifiable and there is not a word to be said about it. 

I 
But contust the energy, the persistence, and the per· 
severance with which it is carried on with the almosb 
total want of energy, persistence, and perseverance 
which was displayed on the question of the closure of 
the mints. Were the reasons urged by the Government 
·of the day for its justification critically t[lxamined ? Can 
it be averred even by the most &rdent and patriotic 
.gentlemen of B.mgal that the incalculable injury which 
that measure entailed on the whole country is at all com· 
parable to the hardship _entailed by the ill-advised pa.rti· 
tion ? The p1~rtition affects only 7 out of 23 crores of the 
population of British India; but the closure of the mints 
and the economic revolution which disastrously followed 
in its tr&in affected all the 23 crores. Now, if, &t the 
time that this revolution took place, bad there been 
amongst the Iadians in each province a band of qualified 
persons, well ver11ed in currency, is there the least doubt 
that a. strong and most well-founded Agitation could have 
been legitimately carried on whh, perhaps, a change in 
the policy of the Imperial Govel'Ument? Low exchange 
was the ostensible reason assigned for the foreclosure ; 
and next, the redundancy of rupees. But the first reason 
was disproved, when the cotton duties oame to be 
imposed in 1894, by only ooe public organisation in the · 
country. It was demonstrated to the hilt that it was the 
extravagaot military expenditure, and not exchange, 
wbioh ba.d been the Cuodamental cause of the financial 
embarrassments of the Government. It was also proved 

. that even with exchange at thirteen pence, combined 
with tbe growing milita.ry expenditure, the Governmenb 
could have met in rupees its sterling obliga.tions. It 
was also proved by statistics that the cry ofthe'Services 
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for exchange compensation, on the ground of the costli· 
!less of family remittances in sterling, was hollow; for 
gold bad so far appreciated as to increase its purchasing 
power. This abiliby to buy a. larger number of com· 
modities with fewer counters was fully pointed out. It 
was demonstrated to conclusion how tbe families of 
Civil Servants, Military Officers, and others in Govern· 
ment employ, were able to buy in England. all articles of 
domestic couumption, specially wheat, tea, sugar and 
so on, at a cheaper prioe which was computed to be 4() 
per cent, below that which prevailed before. H is 
notorious how oppressive at first was this burden of the 
exchange compensation on the tax-payer of this country. 
Though its weight is diminished at present by reason 
of the improvement in the value of silver, it still entails 
on the Indian finances a needless burden of 50 to 75Ja.l{hs. 

, per annum which might he profitably employed on irri· 
gation and education which are yet miserably starved. 

Then, as to the othor plea ; nameh•, the redundancy 
of the Rupee coinage, it had to be acknowledged hy Sir 
Edward Law in bia budget statement of 1902 that it wa.s 
unproven. Coder the so·oalled pretext of redundancy 
no fresh coinage of Rupees bo any material extent was 
taken on hr.nd by the Indian Government, for seven 
l'ears, uy, from 1893 to 1900: !Ju~ in the last named 
l·ear. 13.27 crore of Rupees were coined, owing to the 
clamour, perfectly justifiable, raised by the bankin~ and 
tradin~ communities; l~uropean and Indian alike, against 
the exceedingly artificial etrinf.(ency of the current coins 
wrought by the measure of 2Gth June 1893. Sir 
Edward was constraine9 to acknowledge the hollownePI 
of the original plea of redundancy which was urf.(ed 
for the closing of the mints. Aud now in the buds;ut 
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for 1906-07, published last week, the Finance Minister
frankly informs the public that 50'98 orore of Rupees 
have been coined sinoe-1900-01. Not only. the fact 
disproves the theory or redundancy but tells us that fol~ 
the growing wants of the population and the expanding 
commerce and industries of the country it is necessary 
to coin 7 to 8 erose of Rupees per annum. But, it may 
be observed in passing, that it ·is not only the Indian 
Government which tardily found its et·ror in refraining 
from the coinage of Rupees in order to give greater· 
effect, as it fondly imagined, to the circulation of gold 
in the country. The Govet·nment of Germany was. 
similarly compelled to submit to the economic necessity, 
persistently ignored by it since 1873, when it demone· 
tised silver, of coining millions of thalers in 1899, and 
continuing to do so f1·om year to year to meet the larger· 
wants of the country. 

These two striking illustrations ought to ·suffice ~o 
demonstrate my point, namely, bow grievously tbe 
Indian Government bad erred in closing the mints 
against the private coinage of silver and how disastrous 
its effects had been· on the producers and manufacturers. 
And though the greater appreciation of silver has consi· 
derably diminished the mischief, i~ would he 'inaccurate· 
to say that it has completely disappeared. Dut not· 
withstandin~ the fact that the country has been slowly 
recovel'ing from those effects, it cannot be denied that
during the process of adjustment which necessarily 
followed the currency \'evolution, heavy losses had been 
suffered by thousands of private individuals, To my 
mind it is clear that bad there been at the time in the 
Indian organs of public opinion a volume of well·in· 
fo1·med and well-reasoned criticism on the fatal currency 
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1l0liey of the Indie.n Government, the mischief migh' 
have been greatly averted. The people suffered beeausa 
-<lf the wanl of that necessary knowledge which wu 
-required ~ bri~g suflicien~ induenea on the deliberations 
<>f Governmen' to &bandon or modi(y its currency 
J>Oliey. 

St:G.!B LEGISW.no:s-. 

Arter the two illustrations jus~ given it might be 
-considered superfluous to place before you any more; 
bM the recen~ Budget gives a frei\b i01;tance which 
irresistibly impels me thal I should animadven on-il 
'The Finance :llinister bu discoursed on the extremely 
disappoinling resul:s of the legiala.tioo on the sugar 
dutels. Those duties, as some of you may be aware, 
were in their nature" countervailing," that ie lo uy, 
they were imposd in order t.o eounW!rad Lbe supposed 
adverse infiuenea of cheaper foreign sugar on prices of 
home-made sugar. Seven years' opera~ion of tboie 
duties bas now convinced tbe present Finance Mini&ter 
t.bat •· the practied resultt have been of the most •lender 
description."' TLia ia virtu&lly an acknowledgment of 
the dismal failure of the aagar legislal..ioo origioaW!J 
b)· Lord Curzoo. Oa this piece of legi&latioo, too, I 
c'aono~ bt:lp remarking there wu to he noticed a ul 
wapl of accura~e grasp of the eeonomics C>f lbe &US&r 

trade and of the koo~ledge Cif ~be condi~ioo of the 
indigenotu iod:utry. h wu no~ f>Ur(:rilliog if il em· 
ootdeoed the Governmea' of Iodia to nab the n;a 
through tbe Yieerega.l Legii!latite C1uocil, and at the 
tame time make a Lrave eh:> if il1!{ore lile p:.~t.:ic tbat it 
'WU going to help the rerinl of a gre&t Ulive ioJua~ry 
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which was dying or decaying. O~ly one far-sighted non~ 
official Indian- member in that -council raised his 
strident voice againsh the plea urged for the imposition 
of the daMes, but of· course, it was a voice in the wilder .. 
ness. Tbe voice was no other than that of the versatile 
Sir P. M. Mehta. But outside the' Council Hall, so far-

. as ' my knowledge extends, the lndiane of light and 
leading who were able to expose thoroughly the hollow· 
ness of the pleas urged by Government, and the utter
futility of the revival of the country industry or of the· 
worthlessness of the protective legislation, co"Qld be
counted on one's fingers. . Worse still was that lament.: 
able spectacle of gross ignorance of the subject display· 
ed by almost all the leading organs-' of Indian publiQ
opinion. Wholly unaw~re of the faots in connection 
with the steady decline of the country sugar industry 
and the trend of the Mauritius trade, which for years 
together was principally instrumental in killing it inch
by inch during half a century, there was an exultation · 
that an economic saviour bad come in the person of 
Lord Cnrzon to revive the industries of the land I So· 
in their blind ignorance they shouted applause and fully 
suppoded the legislation, utherly unconscious that in so. 
doing they were in no way helping the home industry 
but actually assisting the powerful and interested agita· 

· tion of a small colony of Mauritius ·sugar monopoliats. 
backed up by the might of the Colonial Minister; no. 
other than Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. lb was the 
Mauritius sugar planters who had. been greatly alarmed: 
at the giant strides made in the expods to India. of beet. 
~ugar by Austria. and Germany. These saw in tba~ 
economio phenomenon the injury to their own trade. 
The Colonial Minister . was, therefore, appealecl to. 
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exert his potential influence on the Secretary of Stata 
'for India. in order to kill the new competition and 
eontinue to secure to them the undivided monopoly of 
the Indian sugar trade, The Indian Government was 
then presided over by Lord El!lin as Viceroy and 
-Governor-General. , A solid Free-trader he immediate· 
ly set about inquiring into the filets and ascertaining 
bow far the Austrian and Germa.n sugar was competing 
with the indigenous product. The investigation placed 
it beyond doubG that there was no competition whatever. 
On the uontrary, there was a healthy demand for a 
Jarger consumption which there was no need whatever 
to interfere with. So the Despatch went home deolin· 
ing to arrest the imports of the Continental sugar. But 
Lord Elgin was soon succeeded by L:ud Curzon who. 
belonged to Mr. Chamberlain's party whose polio)'• of 
late years, it is notorious, is. to promote the interests of 
the classes at the expense of the masses. And lo I 

· the very first important piece of fiscal legislation which 
was passed within lour months of Lord Cqrzon'e arrival 
in tbe country was this one on the countervailing sugar 
duties! Lord Curzon meekly obeyed tue Chamberlain 
Mandate, and in tue bar::ain turew dust' in the puulia. 
eye! by pretending to aay he wu supporting the 
indigenous sugar industry against the unhealthy com· 
petition of the Contiueotals when he wae really. 
-backing up the Maudtious. What his predecessor 
after ma.ture investigation bad stoutly resisted to do, 
was, under his own Vloeroyalty, an accomplished fact. 
Bu~ the bitter truth began to dawn on the Indian mind 
some months la.ter when at last the Indian publicist• 
eaw through tbe hallownesa of the whole affair, notably · 
~Iter tbe publication or the Dlue I3ook on the subject. 
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1'oo late in the' day they sat on the stool of repentance 
and covered themselves with ashes. The mischief wae 
·done. 

OFFICIAL ACCUSATION .AS TO IGNORANT CRITICISM, • 

From the three illustrations-striki.Jlg illustrations 
-given above, it will be plain to you all bow. vastly 
important is it for the educated classes of India to be 
thoroughly conversant with statistics and economics 
and to b~ fully competent to ecent from afar the mis· 
·chief, sometimes of an irreparable character, which 
might flow h·om fiscal legislation of the nature pointed 
·out. It is also important to refute the official accusation 
now laid at the door of the educated classes ·and their 
trusted organs of opinion th'at they are incapable of 
offering sound and well-informed criticism. on economic 
subjects, of vital interests to tlul country at large. It 
is not surprising thd at present this great deficiency 
among our countrymen is taken advantage of .bY the 
governing authoriUes who pose in the country as so 
·many infallible popes on ma\ters fiscal. In no respect 
is the armoury of Indian agitation so fe~ble as in eaono· 
mics. The authorities consider Indian opinion thereon 
as negligible,' and boldly go forward in placing suoh 
legislation as they please on the fiscal statute-book. 1~ 

Indians are to be true to themselves, they ought to 
arrest betimes this growing tendency on the part of the 
Government by thoroughly educating themselves on all 
economic topics vitally affecting their interests and 
-offering enlightened and well reasoned criticism on fiscu.1 
matters whenever brought on the legislahive anvil or 
promulgated by executive edicts. There cannot be "DY 
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doubt that the logic of facts and reasoning must ulti· 
mately prevail and prevent mischievous fiscal legislation. 

OUR PAlUMOUNT DUTY • 

. H will be asked at this 'stage what may be ~the· 
proper means to bring about .so desirable an _object. The
query is pertinent and brings me to the main object of 
the paper. After all, you, who are the . students ~f to· 
day, will be the citizens of to~morrow. In your post· 
graduate career each one of you will, of course, betake
yourself to snob pursuit,-professional, industrial, mer· 
cantile, or any other-as may best euit !,or mental . and 
eooial environments. . More or less most of· you, if 
not all, will remain absorbed in the career which you 
may choose for your liCe, soon after you have graduated 
at the University. But to whatever line you may be· 
take yourself, you are to remember that you have 
duties and responsibilities to diso b a.rge. You doff 
your academic gown in order to don the toga vil'ilis 
which reminds you that you are a citizen of the State· 
first, and everything else afterwards. In a country 
situated as India, with an alien Government, it is your 
paramount duty to assist the administration eo as to 
enable it to render greater good to its people. Tbia ie 
a duty which you should never forget, lb is one wbiob 
you owe to the land of your birth aa muob aa to the 
State, To ignore it is to commit a dereliction o{ that 
duty, 

NlutD OF 
11 1NTELLECTO'AL INTERESTS." 

Under the circumstances It should be part of ~·our 
post-graduate career to gain practical knowledge of the 
affairs of Stl\te. With tho aid of the liberal ceuoation 
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received at your College you ought tQ. be able to tab 
an "intellectual interest" ·not only in the particular 
avo~ation you may be engaged but in all acts of tb& 
State, so far as possible. This interest, however, I am 
sorry to say, is greatly neglected. Indifference to 'itt 
becomes the parent of evil from whiob we suffer and 
afterwards complain. This intellectu11ol interest should. 
therefore, be sedulously cultivated. One may display 
that interest in his own line and another in hie. But;. 
eaob ought to be able to enlist his sympathy in tb& 
special subject before him for the time, Unless there 
is laid that solid foundation at the college, for the exer· 
oise of such intellectual ioterest it may nob be praotio~ 
able to achieve that good in active life to which I h~ve 
just referred. 

UNIVERSillES SHOULD STlMOT,ATE TRE STUDY OF 

ECONOMICS, 

I am, therefore, strongly of oonvicMon that tbe 
study of economics, which is po.ramount all over the 
oiTilised world, should be better fostered and sti!hulated 
at various centres of IIigber Learning in India than bas 
been the case hitherto. Tboee responsible for the train· 
iog and culture of the scholars attending the colleges 
ought to deem it their duty· to inspire students with 
enthusiasm on this subjeob and dispel those prejudices 
which still seem to prevail, even in civilised Wesb about;. 
the "dismal science." For suoh instrijction tbe most. 
competent men are needed, men who could expound 
both the theory and practice of eoonomios. Tbe pro· 
moters of your aelf.supportiog college, which bas pro· 
duced such disti~guisbed men as Messrs. Gokhale and 
Pl\ranjpye, besides' many others, should aim at tbe 

u 
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. "&cquisition of such a specialist. I admi~ that for the 
fulfilment of the object a large expenditure is essential; 
but the Board should strenuously strive to atta.in it if 
the youth of the Dc~ccil.n are to be grounded in economics 
io order to be better able in the future to enter on the 
great industrial struggle which alone must prove the 
material salvation of the country. 

'l'HR IDEAL TO DE PURSUED. 

My own ideal is to secure the services of one who was 
well versed in economics and has Lad some practical 
-experience besidea as a merchant or a banker. Be 
should be qualified enough to expound the mechanism 
.of money and exchange, the intricacies of banking and 
curret~cy, the significance of imports and exports an·d 
·Of the balance of trade, the true meaning of debtor and 
creditor country, the puzzles of tire and marine insur. 
ance, the practical working of life insurance and endow· 
mente and old age penBions, of railway and sea freight, 
of canal irrigation and navigation, of trusts and mono· 
polies, of harbours and docks, of tolls and octroi, of 
municipalisation of gae, water-works, tramways, and 
other great civic works, comrneroial value of sciencd u 
1lpplied to industries and manufactures, of mining, o( 

patents and inventioos, in 11hort of all those matters 
which· enter into the daily economy of every civilhed 
and well·~tga.nised society, It is, of course, an idea.l. 
But it is a.n idea.l for which }'our college should atrenu· 
<~ualy strive, so as to be able eventually to secure ao 
exper6 of the qualifications suggested. You could d 
least lay the foundation on wbkh in after yea.ra mi~;b' 
be reared the edifice which sl all be a permanent 

memorial of your practical saga.cit)'• You could tben 
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Q'eally take a deep and. abiding interest hi the s·tudy Of 
·economics than which, in my opinion, 'there· is. not ai 
more fascinating and instructive science in the wboM 
·domain at human knowledge. Step· by step alone it i~ 
needful to attain that end.· ·But, I repeat,· with all the 
·emphasis which my own conviction· prompts n:ie, tha6 
it is this ideal which all Indian Colleges should persia• 
·tently endeavour to bold before 'them, For it is 
·through the pra.ctice of this ideal alone that we wiU be 
.able to revolutionise side by side with capital, enter~ 
.prise; and high. technological instruction, the industrial 
and commercial spirit Qf India on the lines of the stre~
nuous West a.nd reach the destined goal. Capital may 
·come,: enterprise and public spirit may be there; bub 
·unless you have mall also who will grasp the true mean..' 
·ing of practical economics a great deal of· energy and 
·resources are carbain to be wasted. To pursue highly 
·scientific industries and mabufactures you must firsb 
produce the material. But the material of the right 
sort will never be forthcoming till our Universities and 
·Colleges rise equal to the occasion and ·realise the glori~ 
.ous gains which generations yet unborn 'or now growing 
into manhood may garner. We can only so'w the seedl 
But it wa;a time the seed was · sown· and allowed to 
-germinate as fully and freely 'as may be compo..tible witll'. 
our existing conditions and cirolimstances. 

RECENT NATIONAL AWAKENING, 

Of late, a ·great deal ba.a been said and written all 
-over the Indian coritinenb on the importance 'of 
promoting Swadeshism. We have all awakened our7 
selves to discover that in point of industries and mD.D~:. 
1{actures which are the essentials of the prosperity' of li. 
.people in any part of the world, we are a century· behintl 
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the more persevering, active and utilitarian nations of' 
the West, We have read and noticed bow even among, 
the latter there were some who thir~y years ago were far 
behind in the industrial race, but who have advanced to·. 
day and gone ahead in some respects of their neighbours •. 
Take the instance of Germany alone: Consider what 
its economic situation was in 1870, soon after the date· 
of the Fra.nco·Prussian war. Consider what its. 
population then was and what it is to·day. What 
atrides, again, have the Germans made in industries,. 
aided by science and arts, and bow in certain trades 
tbey have lefb even Great Britain behind. Take the· 
industry of coal products alone-those pr~ducts fror.u 
which the practical man of science bas been ~ble tG 

educe the alizarine and aniline dyes of the world's com· 
merC'6. Ask yourself the reason why Germany bae 
been able to cripple almost the old English trade in 
those artifi.,ial colours which were before exported to 
the value of over 4i millions sterling, Ask wby·the 
British men of trades and industries are sore at German 
competition in India. Why is there such a prejudice· 
to commodities stamped with the worils •• made in· 
Germany"? Or go to Delgium and erJquire bow is it 
that as far as steel is concerned it baa outstripped· 

·Great Britain in production and shot a bead of ita 61• 

ports of that commodity to India? The answer to all• 
these queries is plain, It ia the practical application of 
science which has advanced the Industrial progress of a 
country like Germany which only a generation ago was 
known to be extremely poor. Take, again, the case of 
ltaJy whose economic conditions only a few Abort )'ear& 
sin~e were in many respects ideotical with those of 
:your own. What is it, ask a~ain, which baa wrought 
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'such a materia.l improvement in the in ~ustrial · con'ditloti 
of Italy? Study the Industrial history, again, of the 
·United States. Ask what is it that bas led to the enor
·mous exports of merchandise abroad: after retaining all 
tbd was neces~a.ry for home consumption, ·whereby 
each. unit of tlie population there is credited to-day with 
17.81 dollars per annum against 10.83 dollars a genera
·tion ago; why is it that the consumption at b'ome of 
·cotton alone has gone up from 14'10 lbs. per capita in 
1871 to 25.28lbs. last·year, not to say aught of wheat, 

. corn and me&.\ and other articles ? How is it that on 
·cotton goods a capital of .457 million dollars was a vail· 
able against 219 millions a quarter of century ago?' 
·Or to go a. step still further to impress on you the 
llolossa.l progress of manufactures and industries in that 
·country, inquire, why is it that in 1900 the total capital 
·invested in 'these was 9,846 millions dollars against 
:2,790 millions in 1S80 I Look again at the growth in 

.. the number of wage earners alone in these manufac· 
~tures, . namely 53 millions against 27 millions. And 
what was the value of the materials used in their manu· 
iactures? 7,360 millions dollars against 3,3961 Go 
to Japan · and inquire . again · of the vast growth· that 

·country of the Farther East bas displayed in industries 
and manufactures during a generation? There is, I 

··venture to• say, only one answer to these several queries, 
J:t is the application of science to the practical arts of 
·life. Go deep into the root of the matter and you mtisb' 
'irresistibly discover that nowhere has there been any 
·royal road to the material p~osperity of a country,· 
.Economic education, capital and science have worked 
wopders. Science, economics, and capital, have been 

.in happy and active co-.ordination in the Western world 
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. for a hundred y~ars past. The invention 'of steam,. or 
oourse, led the way and th~ rest followed. Thus India,. 
must strive to attain the ~~me harmonious co·ordina• 
tion. The road wliich has led to such material succee~ 
in the We~t. undreamt of in· the pbilos'ophy of the can· 
turies previous to the Nineteenth, must be its roa.d also.J 
There is no other. Swadeabism can only find its happy: 
culmination when these three fundamental essential~~< 

are in active force side by side. But I 1.1eed not further
dwell on the importance of the subject. In this paper 
I deliberately confine myself to the study of economicw 
which you could safely pursue in the leisure hours of· 
your own home and try to be fr.irly! conversant with it; 
eo as to be able to impart it to others, and thus ill a way· 
endeavour to discharge your duty as oiMzens. Your 
united labours in the field_ of economics ought to prove
invaluable . as time progresses. Do not think that the
leisure, however small, bestowed on the study of it will: 
~e wasted or misspent. On the contrary, I am sure the
more you delve deeper into the mine the richer will ba-
your poSBestlion which by-and-bye will be of the big beat 
value to your country. Aa I etated at the outs_et econo·· 
mice pervade the whole domain of human activity. It 
may sound a platitude to say so.. It may be said that 
there is nothing new in this utterance. I fullv admit it. 
I lay no claim to originalitr. All the same I" feel tbat 
at this juncture in our onward progreu in matters in·· 
dustrial a repetition of the common·place ia iDdiapen· 
sable. It is essential that thia study ougbb to be 
emphasised and popularised. Without such etudy there· 
is no bope of improving yourselves materially and 
educing tba' prosperity which is tbe happy lot of tbe· 
Western people and even of Japan. 
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PRESENT INDUSTRIAL Sl'J:UATION. 

I repeat India suffers at present from a variety of 
causes. L9aving the political reasons alone, r may say 
that it also suffers because of that want of advancement 
in practical arts and sciences which is the privilege of 
the most prominent industrial nations. lu this respect 
it is behind them by a c~ntury at least. We have te> 
make up that time as best we may. To still further lag 
behind would be to rer~der irreparable injury to ourselves. 
We can no longer delay it. Ab present there is not a 
single factory where you can make a decent boiler or 
engine, and yet without .this prime mover it is hopeless 
that you can make any m>~.terial progress in any · 
important and remunerative brauch of industry •. Tb&: 
century is the century of steam and electricity. You. 
have now in the country as many as two hundred fac
tories for the manufacture of cotton goods ; but will any 
one inform me that even one of these concerns can boas~ 
of a good boiler or an engine which bas been completely 
made in India? Oan any one aver. that a single spinning 
frame or a power-loom bas yet been constructed in the 
country which is at work l We are talking of the sugar 
industry, But have we been able to make ourselves any 
of those scientific appliances which are so needful for the 
refining of the raw llroducb? h there an up·to data 
relining faotory in the whole oountry-Swadeshi so te> 
say from top to bottom-to which we can· point with. 
pride? Even Java, wl'iich is a. Dutch oolouy and sup· 
posed to be inferior in many respects, therefore, to British 
civilisation, bas outstripped us. It bas been exporting 
to this country for the last two years and more a quan· 
tity of. refined sugar at which even. Mauritius bas talcen 
alarm and well it may, seeing that Java has poured in 
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· this saccharine product in two years which· Mauritius 
has takeq at least forty to do by constant nursing and 
by the indispensable assistance of Indian coolies. Take 
again the iron industry, But for the patriotic enter· 
prise of the late Mr. Tata., so faithfully continued by 
his good sons, an enterprise which is ·still at the stage of 
initial activity, even here you might have still been with· 
out a beginning. So with scores of other industries 
iiemanding the aid of chemistry, electricity and steam. 
When you calmly survey the whole industria.! field now 
existing, consider the many native raw products which 
are still exported abroad to return to a larger or smaller 

· extent• back to this country by wa.y of manufactured 
commodities, oils and leather for example, and come finally 
to ta.ke a measure of your deficiencies, you are sure to 
discover at once the gaping chrum between you and the 
industrial West-a tremendous space which you will 
have to travel before you could be sa.id to be in a line 
with it or able to enter on a most succeuful competition, 
other things being equal. But it goes without saying 
that for such a survey you he.ve ~o study economics. You 
ma.y ha.ve by.and-bye many industries, maoy a:~ientitio 
appliances, many other thing~ which contribute towards 
your industrial regeneration. But even when these are 
forthcoming you can never do without economics. I 
deem its study fundamental-a preliminary to all other 
progress. If you are really to disoba.r'ge your duty aa 
citizens and patriots you should •make yourselves con· 
versant with it for two purposes; firstly, to help those 
who with the aid of the epecifioal knowledge you could 
jmpart way be pursuing commerce and industries; and 
secondly you will aseiet tbe country generally in 
acquiring a sounder knowledge of its wants and require· 
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'lllents. Indirectly, you would by your· sound criMcism 
prevent the State from introducing into the country 
·£seal changes which may be highly prejudicial to its 
··interests. 

ECONOMICS AND LEGISLATION. 

But in this matter, as in every other, division of 
labour is essential. Some of you, when you have left your 
.alma mater, will be inclined to become practical farmers. 
In that case what could be better than to acquire 
side-by side with yoiir farming experience, a. knowledge 

·Of agricultural economics, .the conditions of soil, how to 
·improve it by manure, how to sow seeds, bow to nurture 
·and cultivate them ; in ebor6 all those matters which 
taken together may eventually contribute to the produo· 
ilon of two blades of corn or more where now grows 
·one. You have to seek far and wide for this scientifio 
•knowledge of agriculture f~r all practical purposes. You· 
may try to collect all infol."mation touching high farming 
·from the West. For it is only by an application of such 
·knowledge to the practical that you could ever hope to 
improve the soil. Improvement of soil in reality means 
·increased products which in turn signify greater wealth. 
More; the very fact of your being engaged in agricul· 
·tural pursuit ought to make you fairly acquainted with 
•the land legislation of the country. A knowledge of it 
·would enable you to discover how far such legislation is 
•harmful or advantageous. If harmful, you will be fur
ther able to point out to the State with your a.cquired
•knowledge in agriculture bow the injury could be re· 
moved. Here eco!]omics will eventually enter into the 
demain of legislation, that is politics. But the great ex· 
.perta in economic acien!l~ teach you that polit A have 
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an important influence on economics. Good laws ar& 
beneficial to human economy, of which agriculture i& 
the greatest, as bad laws are mischievous. n will b& 
thus seen bow much economics have to do with legisla.
tion. Hence it is tha.t Mon. Lavelye has further observed 
in his grea.t work tha.t ''almost all the economic ques
tions that come under discussion are questions of 
legislation." 

PROGRESS IS THE LAW OF LIFR. 

Bu~ I now return to my original point. Whether 
you wish to become a well-informed and practioalagrioul· 
turist or farmer, intent on increasing the produc~ of 
your soil, or whether you propose to pursue the avoca· 
tion of the banker, the mel'ohant, \he manufacturer, tbtt 
trader, or one of the professions, or even become a 
:Mamlatdar, a Deputy Collector or a Subordinate Judge, 
in whatever walk of life rou wish to be, h is neceuary 
that you take an " intellectual interest" in your work u 
Lord Goschen has admirably said. H ia superfluous for 
me to point out to you the vast difference that liee bet· 
ween doing our work in a roa~ine or mechanical manner 
and in an intellectual way. H ia only when that spirit 
of intellectual interest is kept alive that progreu and 
prosperity are poasible. Progress is the law of life, 
as mocli aa stagnation is ita negation. In thia age of in· 
tense utilitarianism, supported by aoience, U ia hopclest 
to expect tbd tbia country could progreaa utiafactorily 
in the way we are all so anxious to see till each eduoat.ed 
unit of the latJd takes intellectual intered in hia specifiC!' 
work. The policy of drift or laissez fairt which un. 
fortunately baa bhberto been the gred bane of our 
people will no' do. Swadeehiem ougM not to tolerate i~ 
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I have only,..given agriculture as an ins,ance of what;.. 
might be done in other walks of life, uy, in banking, in 
currency, in cotton and woollen manufactures, in sugar
refining, in mining industries, and in a hundred o~ber, 

avocations, which to-day demand incessant attention and. 
ceaseless energy for final success. Here, too, now and
again the legislature bas oo be appealed to. Th~_t justicli" 
of many a question will have to be solved by the study or 
equity. and their utility by the study of statistical and 
historical facts. 

LORD GOSCHEN AN:P SlR ROBRRT GRIFFSN, 

In short you should each and all carry your study
of economics at collegs into practical life and become
thoroughly conversant with one branch of it or another .. 
according to the bent of your mind, so as to become &.. 

useful citizen. One of yon may become a. banker.· In 
that case yon should add to your practice of banking the
latest and most scientific theories on that complex· bn~ 
highly fascinating subject. To-morrow, the State may 
introduce some new ordinances on banking. It may 
legislate for currency and iha circulation. If yon are a 
practical banker and in your post-graduate life have 
kept yourself au courant, as I have just stated, with all 
the latest oo be learned in banking and cnrrenc')•, · yo a 
might be able to form au opinion on snob State legisla· . 
tiou and offer your sound criticism thereon. Suppose. 
that a dozen men in each province thus offer criticism, 
how valuable i' would be 1 How the country migh~ be-. 
able to discern the real issue, what may be mischievous
and wba' advantageous, and set on foot if need be, ao. 
agitation thereon. The opioiona thus elicited could not. 
be considered ill-informed or ill-founded, On the. 
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·contrary,.. they would command attention and respect. 
Even if the agitation fail, tbe country would be educated, 
and ·what a valuable aid such education would be in the 
armoury of the public. Indeed the potentialities of the 

·course suggested, as I conceive, are 80 many and 80 

·numerous, that I cannot do better than impress on you 
all their importance with all the nerve and verve I have 

·in me. Indeed I am the more emboldened to do so when 
I have as authority such a distinguished and eminent 

·economist as Lord Goschen. I do not know whether any 
o{ you have read bia collections of essays and addresses 

·on Economic questions lately publiahed. I have been a 
great admirer and follower of that peer and Er.· 
·Cbanceller of the Exchequer for many a year as I am of 
. Sir Robert Giffen whose essays too, on trade and finance, 
I should strongly advise each and every one of you to 
study. Nowhere will you be able to derive a better 
·practical knowledge of economics in all its ramifications 
than in the pages of these two classic publications. In 

·this paper all thRt I have esuyed is exhortation. I have 
·exhorted you to take serious interest in the study of 
·economics with. whiah e~hics is indissolubly bound up. 

CONCLUDING RKMARKS. 

But I have refrained from even entering into their 
abstract principles aa understood by the higher and 
complex civilisation of tbe day and &a interpreted by 
living learned economists of the highest repute. I Will, 
therefore, conclude· this fragmentary paper, for it pro· 
{eases to be nothing more than a collection of stray 
thoughts strung toRetber, by quoting tbe worda of Lord 

·Goechen himself: "H would be a. national disaster if the 
sober, but eu.rely not dismal eoienoe ebould be per• 
manently discredited. If it hu been banished, as baa 
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'been said, to a distant planet, let it now be recalled, if 
not to take up its old position of unquestioned sovereignty -
-the monopoly of authority-yet, at all events, let it. 
be recalled to a wise counsellor of the ethical school.'" · 
In India, immeasurably backward as we all are in a.. 
full and fair knowledge of the science of the economy of 
human life, nothing is more imperatively needed ab. 
present than specialists of the qualifications suggested· 
for each ·important College and University, and next,. 
the institution of Economic Associations with able aecre· 
hries well versed in practical economic topics to be able· 
to deliver lectures from time to tim~ and gather round• 
in each province of the empire by•and·b)·e a band of the· 
most ardent, earnest, and enthusiastic young men who,. 
when fully trained in and equipped with economic lore, 
should, in their turn, be the great missionaries for the· 
dissemination of the science among their less instructed 
countrymen. Side by side with the lectures there· 
should also be started journals of modest pretensions,. 
in which the best thoughts of the moat distinguished 
practical economists of the world should be published· 
and discussed, specially in reference to somE\ of the moab. 
difficult and complicated problems of Indian economics. 
Thus, we might be able to awaken a keen interest in· 
•he rising graduates of our various Universities, and, 
form the nucleus of a band of trained Indian economists. 
He will indeed be no mean a benefactor.of his Presi·· 
dency or Province who can make a good beginning in 
this direction, when the national sense is aroused to the 
possibilities and potentialities of that great industrial 
revolution which awaits the country during the· 
twentieth century. A high duty will thus rest upon 
Associations of the character. just suggested, Ib will ba-
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-their task "to asserb" (in the words of L:~rd Goscben) 
>for economics ~heir true position in this country, "to 
"Show that economics are not non-ethical but ethical, 

. to curb the rush of the impa.tient and the gush of the 
·emotionalist, to expose the quackeries of impostors.'' 
and continue to be engaged in the most noble, scientific, 
·economic work which may be possible. Wi~h these 
words I bring my stray thoughts to a close, in the 
-i3arnest hope that in your own post·graduate life you will 
·continue your in~ellectual energies unabated in the 
·practical manner sugges~ed, and that. you will toil on· 
ward and onward fast in the mine of economic know· 
ledge so as to bring to the surh.ce gems richer than those 
which shine in royal crowns for the benefit of your 
-eountry and your countrymen. 



STATISTICAL AND ECONOMIC 
STUDY A~IONG INDIANS. 

[The follotoing is a reprint from tht '' Gujarati" 
of -10th October, 1910.] 

Tbe reproach has no'· infrequenLly been laid a' 'be 
door of lodia~a of light and leading tbd 'bey are sadly 
deficien' in slatis~ical and economic knowledge, and, 
therefore, hardly bel()ful to their less enlightened 
eoun~rymen, in the fin!' instance, and, secondly, ~ the 
State on all impoda.nt maUen! reMing ~ Indian fiscal 
and economic problems. n mus' be ruefully acknow
ledged tba' 'he repro&cb is as well founded as i' is jasL 
Whenever such questions happen ~ be betore the publio. 
for serious consideration, Indian criticism thereon, be 

i' in &he cduocil chamber or in 'be preu or in ~he public 
platform, ia known ro be more or lel!s superficial and in· 
adequa~ely informed. .Some of our open-minded, un• 

bia54ad and far-aigbted coun~rymeo have themselves 
admitted tbia limen table lack of economic and statistical 
knowledge. Of coutlle, i' would be unjue' ~ say tbd 
there are no' scaUered over the country some, to be 
counted on one's fingera, who, being exaellently conver- • 
sant with it, are able to offer publio cri,icism which is 
beard wi~h rasped and attention. Bu~ those are excep· 
tiona only who emphasise ihe general verdict. n was 
high iime, :however, thd :with the vad st!ides which 
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Indians have made in many a direction, specially in the· 
direction of broader and deeper spread of education, they 
would seriously strive to wipe off the reproach as to· 
their lamentable lack of statistical and economic know· 
ledge. 

It i' not the aim and object of this paper to dilate 
even briefly on the importance and value of statistics and· 
economics. Indeed, at this. time of the day, with all· 
India awakened to the desirability of a thorough indus· 
trial regeneration o~ sound and sober lines, it would be a 
work of superogation to expatiate on the obvious bene· 
fits arising from a careful study of those branches of 
knowledge which have been so well recognised all the· 
world over and have so vastly stimulated its utilitarian 
spirit during the past half a century and more. 

·As far as sta~istioa are concerned, it may be sufficient 
if at this stage w'e invite the attention of Indians to one 
crystallised observation of Professor Marshall, the great· 
eat living Brit1ab authority on statistical and economic 
subjects of almost every day interest. He observes that 
"statistics are the straw ou' of which economists bav& 
to make the bricks," The atatietioian is the grea~ pur· 
veyor who supplies the economieb with the facts on wbiob. 
to build sound and sure hia economic postulates and. 
economic arguments, apar' from fresh hypotheses and 
corrected or new theories. The economiu mainly treah 
of phenomena relating to groups of facts, eacb group. 
being a watertight oompartmen' by itself. But be bas to 
go to the statistician for ·his fundamental materials. 
Well does Mr. Bowley, the well-known statistician, 
say, that the economist" is dealing with natioualecono· 
mr, with volume of trade, for insta.noe, or the a:urob&eiog 
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power of money. He is limited to pure theory till 
statistics as libe science of great numbers has produced 
the facts." Or Jet us take a case nearer home. There
is ~be important question of high prices of food a nil 
commodities. We are all aware of the variety of theses 
put forward to account for the rise, but hitherto hardly 
any Indian economis~ has at first hand collate<l 
those facts on which to found a sound and reliaJ>le
deduction. A variety of facts, grouped together,. 
are fundamentally essential for the purpose. So
far a<~ our knowledge extends only one individual,. 
Mr. Atkinsoa, of the Indi~n Civil Service, Accountant
General of the United Provinces, has taken the
trouble with an amoaut of iu•lasiiry and ability whiob 
elicit our admiration, to c.:>llect together group after group
of facts and discourse on the causes of prevailing high
prices. We would refer the rel\der to b(s exceediagly 
interesting disqui.1i~ion in the P!\l::es of 'he Journal of tb& 
Royal S~a.tistical Socie~y for Ootober, 1908. He win 
lea.rn there bow in the first iui~llouae facts should be 
collected, facts irrefragibla and faots indubitable, and .. 
next, how they should bil soientifioolly sifted and analys
ed, eliminating exceptional factora ; and how on the 
resuHing investigation the theory of high . .prices should. 
be built. Anyhow that valuable paper will ir.form 
Iudians what may be the statistical method they should 
employ when investigaticg economic phenomena. 

After the observations of the two eminent experts 
jast referred to, it is hardly necessary to dwell any longer
on the abstract side of statistics. L3t us come to tb& 
pra.atiaal which is the prinoipi!.l object of this contribution. 
Ih is oUen asked how statistics should be studied. Now tb&. 

13 -
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question, which is natural, may be very easily an~w ered. 
There is no royal road to any kind of learning. The 
student thirsting for the acquisition of any branch of 
human knowledge must be prepared for a long journey 
to reach the ultimate goal. The path is chalked out for 
him. There is but one path, and he must follow it. The 
road may be long. It may be eren difficult. But it is 
riot. one which, by patience, perseverance and endurance, 
could not be traversed. The student embarking on 
sta.tisticAol studies must, in the first instl\nce, possess the 
three qualities just referred to.· Impatience and want of 
that necessary diligenc~:~ and euergy which are required 
for the purpose will never do. N 3X~ he must p:~ssess Ao 
strong will and a force of oha.racter to a.ccomplisb what 
be it! keen on undertaking. Mdre spa.smJlic or desultory 
study in such a matter is worse tha.n usel~ss, Aq in 
~very other br~noh of learning, so in this, whatever has 
to be studied must ba studied to perfeotioa eo as to ga.in 
a complete ma9tery over it. Mere smattering will be 
of no avail. 

UnCortunately, we have found from experience that 
many a young student h~~oa· a kind or indtiootive nersion 
to the study of statistics. It ie suoh a dry subject, at 
least be so coujure~ in his mind that he almost wholly 
shrinks from it. Now that is a.n attitnde whiolt no 
student should try to adopt. Every study at ita com· 
mencement is difficult. All subjects do not, oC course, 
appeal to us with equa.l interest. Some. would affect hie· 
tory and biogra.pby a.nd some ma~hem&tioa. The former 
fa.ncy the study of the latter fU equivalent to the 

. trouble of climbing the Alp9 or the Ilimalo.ya. It ia 
nothing of the kind, Of course, there is a. R·1bicoa in 
the path whiab he.e to be crossed. Taere ia wba' the 
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t.ma1bemalicians call "'pon& a.sirwrurn .• " Bni he who bas 
sufficient pa~ience and perseverance and sufficient .zeal 
and intellec\ua.l interes~ will, as he begins ~travel the 
·road, find oli1 that it is no~ so insurmountable as first; 
imagined. Similarly, in the" smdy of shtis~ics, however 
i~ may appear dry, if no' appalling afi first, it will be 
found ~ be ea.sy enough as one becomes pret'Y familiar 
wish il However dry as dns~ it may a~ firs' 
·sigM and on a superficial glance appear in reality 
i' i3 \ba mosfi b.scina~ing of subjects. Not only 
is ii fascinding bu~ e:dremely ins~eliive and full of the 
·highes\ human interesl n is basidt~!!l 'boroughlr u~ili

tarian. There is not a single dom&in of our modern 
•hu:nan activity which doeg- not cull for a study of statis
tics. Is it in rela~ion to our own life, birth, marriage and 
dea~h? Is it in reference to our infantile, adnh and old 
age conditions? Is it in res pee\ of our ordinary hygiene? 
Irs i' in reference to our eduoa.tion, our schools and 
colleges? h i~ in reference to our ci~izensbip, our self• 
government. our ship of state? h i~ in reference t.o 

-our keen struggle for exis~nce in a variety of ways, 
agriculture, ad~. crabs, larger iodui!Sries ·and manu· 
factc:tres? I~ U in reference to those very eomple'X 
moiern instim~ions of banking, ~urrency, foreign ex
cbang:'!s, marine insurance, freil!ht, navigation and sD 

on ? lodeeJ in all the~e and numberless other matters 
·which ·contribute to our daily existence, the value of 
-sh~is>icAl study is absolutely . indispensable. Tbe eapi
talis~ bas as much need of statisties u the wage-earner. 
The employer and the employeil, the mercban~ and ~be 
banker, the kad1u and the manufacturer, the physician 

·-and Lhe astronomer, the chemist and the electrician. t.he 
•polhici&n and the sh.~man, the man of let~rs and lha 
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metaphysician, the evolutionisb and the sociologist, the• 
embryologist and the psychologist, each and all ando 
others besides, even the genus-'' the man in the street" 
-all have need in these days of enlightenmen~ and, 
progress, to know eomethin"g of statistics. They all 
have to rely on it to educa~e themselves and get others 

educated, 
Thus it will be perceived how all-embracing is the 

science or statistics and how far-reaching its influence 
on our every-day human activity. There oan be no· 
question of its glol'ious gains to humanity, What 
traa.aures, richer than gold or diamonds, does ib offer 
io those who . would work its inexhaustible mine? 
What marvels it discloses, sometimes almost &$touish· 
ing and beyond our wildest imagination I And yet, sad 
to say, it.s study has been almost wholly negleoted. B11~ 
it is of no use lamenting ovdr our deficiency in this res· 
peot ia the past. What is past is irrevocable. Let us 
calmly survey the present and the future. L~t ua take· 
a new departure, and with seriousness and alacrity bt~gio 
a new page. We ought no longer to neglect this all· 
fascinating, all-enduring and exceedingly human atudy. 
To continue to neglect it will, in reality, be to sacrifice· 
our own moral and m~terial progress. Ib is not to be· 
supposed th&t every one should poaaesa a complete 
knowledge of statistics. h cannot be that ea.oh parsou 
wbo annually passes out of the portals of our colleges· 
and uoiversi ties, with his hall·mark, should pursue· 
the s~udy io his post-gra.dllate life. Like evary other 
study of modern sciences, there should be a lew 
peuons who could speuia.lise it. In o~her words, if 
only a fraction of th6 mo~t eduo~~oted in each Presi· 
doocy and Province were to betake themselves to ill 
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:as a special subject, we think, speaking· modestly. 
-we might witness in a few short years a great change 
-for the better in the current of Indian tliought, and 
··feel the influence thereof in the press, in the council 
-chamber, and on many a public platform. In this 
way we are sure we could wipe off the reproach which 
is presently laid, not unjustly, we repeat, at our door. 

Now it may be observed that as far .as the study 
·of statistics from a prachical point of view is concern- · 
ed, there ·is to be found to-day quite a plethora of 
·excellent literature, permanent and periodical, which 
'bas gone on a.ccumulaning with marvellous· rapidity 
·during the last fifty years. In Great Brit~~oin none 
has made the statistical ·study more popula.: and in· 
teresting than the late Sir Robert Giffen, that prince 
of1 statisticians. The Government itself bas been 
vastly profited by the statistical department be in· 
.augurated at the Board of Trade· thirty years ago. 
·His untidug interest and great ability and industry 
in this respect may also be noticed in those two admi
-rable volumes called ''Essays on Finance," edited by 
· him which we should strongly commed to aU Indian 
·students. Be was also a pillar of the Royal Statis· 
tical Society for many a year. Indeed that Society 
itself bas laid not only Great Britain but the civilised 

· world at large under a deep debt of gratitude by 
:its continued efforts in accumulating a vast store of 
-etatistica.l knowledge on the most scientific basis. 

""There is not the least doubt that it is the fort?roost 
institution of 'its kind in the world for the dissemina
tion of statistics and of an all-embracing character. Ib 
bas a record of its own incessant labours, thanks to & 

long succession of . 'be ablest experts of whom it ia 
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most proud. Numerous and weighty indeed have• 
bean 'the voluminous papers written and read before 
that Society by those distinguished statisticians whose 
names are familiar to Europe and the West. The 
quarterly joul'Dals of that most useful Society, pub· 
lished during the last flrty years, offer a rich mine of 
infot•matiou to those who· would care to quart'y in it, 
Similar!~·, societies having the same or kindred object, 
have long since been established on the European conti· 
nent and in the United 8Gates. These, too, have reo· 
dared and are rendering excellent service and enriching 
the world by their statistical information and research .. 
To us it is a mattet• of profound regret, and here in India 
we have not a single society of this character. If there 
be any country where the need of such an institution 
may be really said to be a crying want, it is India, Even· 
the Government itself was far behind the most backward 
Governments of the West till late, But in all fairness, it 
must be acknowledged that since the institution of a sepa
rate departmen~ of statistics and its recent reol'gaoiaa.· 
tion on a wider basis, the Indian Government Las greatly 
made up for its past baokwardoese. Considerable 
progress bas been made and im,,rovemen'ts etieoted in 
the numerous statistical publications which are annually 
issued from the Government of J ndia's Statistical. 
Department. These publications are available t.o
the public at a nominal price, Those are amply 
sufficient for a careful study by any student desirous of 
accttmulating statistical· kno~ledge and qualif)·iog him• 
self by and by as a fair expert, or at any rate a well· 
informed and accurate publicist. 

Practically then, there is no lack of material 
or resources for the prosecution of tbia bra.nob ol 
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knowledge, and it is much to be wished that pa1'i passte 
with the awakening of India on all matters affecting 
her interests, the study of statistics will no longer be neg
lected. As we have said before, it was high time that the 
reproach burled at us in this respect was soon wiped off. 

Coming to economics we need not discourse on 
the importance and advantage .of its comprehensive 
study. Neitl1er at this time of the day is it at aU 
necessary to lay any• stress on the subject. Econo• 
mics in many respeots goes band in hand with statis
tics, Speaking from the practical poin,t of view it;. 
may be observed that from the days of Adam Smith. t() 
our own, the study of economic topics has been fully 
recognized and insisted upon, It forms the curriculum in 
every college and university throughout the world, Tber& 
is quite an Ossa of economic literature of a varied and 
instructive character. Our modern economists bav& 
brought it up-to:date and vie with each other in propound
ing the newer problems which the Utilitarianism of our 
times bas brought to the surface. International trade. 
international politics, international labour and other 
leagues, newer methods of communication, especially 
railways, unknown to the generation of e.oonomists a. 
hundred years ago and more, the telegraphs, the tele
phones, the Suez Canal itself, and a number of modern 
economic phenomena have led economists to ponder 
on them and expound theh· own respective theses. 
Those bave undoubtedly broadened in a vast degre& 
our economic vision, and since Lavelye, the grealt 
Belgian economist, bas observed· that economics enter 
minutely into tbe every-day· life of our common 
humanity, it should form the equipment of every 
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«Joeated and enlightened unit of our eom:Dunity. 
Unfortunately, in this resped t,oo, Indiant are far 
behind, 5hoogb our colleges ani nniverei~es teach lue 
11cience in itt elemenbry phuea. The reproach in 
this mdter ia even more pronoancaiJ, and well is m&f. 
For jnd look whd kind of ioJ:tl'aren' criticism it 
offered whenever large fi;ed and economic qaeitions 
come lo 'he fore. Nol to go k)() far, take the Ius 
Finaocia.l S;,atement. '"bich wrought; some alterdiona 
in bu\ion. Haw many evert'io t'te ViC'lreg&l Le!1il· 
la\ive Council were able to discuss the chaog&e, with 
accurat-e inf<U'mati'ln aoil a firm grup of economic 
principle1? !nd how many out~~ide the C!luoeit 
Hall had any illuminating and educating eri,icism to 
<lffer? Wh&t was the su:n and substance of the 
observations in the e'liUmOil of our leading .organs 
of Indian public opinion? N.>t thd some well-in· 
formed and trenchant criticism did not apJ)'.!ar. We 
tboulil be doiog a gred injas,iee to those who in and 
out of the Con neil endeavoured t.o offer some well-reuon· 
ed and sober erhicium on tbe crude aherdione made in 
the eristicg h.ution. Bo' those who tbna cri,ieis&.J 
were qoite a handful. How many were able, again, to 
criticise the policy Clf the gigantic nihray borrowings 
with the alarmingly larg'!! in'!ret•e io the annual io\"!ree' 
~barge? How many probed so the bott.om the details 
of won railway earning• and worlcins: expo9n1e1 and 
t>Oin:ed on' the flaws? Indeed how many were there t.o 
go minutely int.o the q'te!l~ion of Indian railway fioao~ 

as a whole t,o demon~trate thd one principal reaeon of 
deficits in receo' 'im611 wu tbie deprel8ioc rail way 
finance of the Goveromeo' of lodiL To ua i' is a matter 
of &he greated diaappoiotmeot;, nay d811pair, &.bd &hit 
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·odevouring. monster of railway finance which unseen 
--commits the greatest ravages in our annual revenues was 
hardly touched at all. Then take that octopus of mili
·tary expenditure. True It is that some pertinent though' 
superficial observations were offt~red, but there was 
hardly any serious attempt at toma.hawking it in the 
right surgical"way, Then take the enhanced silver duty. 
Even here no educated opinion, based on currency, was 
offered. Is it a wonder tha.t the governing.a.uthoriMes 
had an easy time of it, and that they laughed in their 
·sleeves at the incompetence of a large majority of Indians 
to deal. with the question in the way it ought to have 
•been dealt? Take again, the question of gold reserve ? 
Who spoke with any deep knowledge of that economic 
phantasia. of the ,Indian Government-a reserve built up 
·at the expense of the tax-payers of India. for the support 
.of a selfish and shrieking mic~:oscopic minority of foreign 
traders? L1tti~g' alone these grave questions of public 
·finance and currency ae well their ethiCB, there .is that 
burning question of the economic dra.iu. Has there been 
noticed a single effectual criticism on this controversy 
on which so many, from the most exalted official to 
the latest imported greenhorn of yesterday, blissfully 
•ignorant of the very A. B. C. of the problem, talk eo 
glibly a~d airily? But how may it be controverted 
without a firm grasp of the economics involved in the 
·controversy? Thus, it will be perceived iu how many 
important directions the almost total lack of economic 
:knowledge, handicaps and 'disables, the very best of us 
·from answering the superfioia.list11 who h.lk falla.cionsly 
'about the dra.in both here and in England. This then 
is the measure of the depth of our own neglect and · 
sioeptitude. What we mean to say here is ~hat there is 
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no lack of enlightened Indians wbo with sufficient econo· 
mic grasp, could prove to the hilt the reality of the econo· 
mic drain, Only they have not studied the subject as it 

·ought to be to enable them to clinch many a supediaial 
and plausible fallacy in which officials, high and low, 
including the Secretary of State, indulge, and iu the 
bargain unfairly reprobate our countrymen' as if the fact 
of the drain itself, let alone its causes, was not an 
absoll,te fa1t. But it is ol no use entering here ott 
this controversy. We have only endeavoured to give 
an instance of that lack of economic knowledge which 
prevents Indians from treating economic phenomena in 
the ouly true and right way they should be treated, with 
a firm grasp of the first priuciples, and at the same time· 
to hurl back the reproba&iou in t~e fa.ol3 of the 
reprobators. 

What is wanted (or a careful study of economics is a. 
school for the purpose in every promine.nt capital of the 
empire. his IIOI.t\etbing that Swadeshiam bas aroused a 
faint interest in this study, Now, we are glad tba.t what 
our excellent Viceroy calls ''honest Swadeshism" had 
been slowly making its head in tbe oountry. s~ripped of 
all exaggerations by its ad vacates, at ~be bes~ precious 
little yeG has been done in a pra.ctic~~ol way, thougb we 
recognise the fact that our industrialism oannot be built up. 
in a day. It requires nursing. It requires first a broad and 
solid foundation whereon to raise the needed euperstruo· 
ture. No doubt a good deal of water bas flowed under the. 
Hooghly and the Ganges, the Indus and the Jamna, the 
Nerbudda. and tbe Taptee, the G~>davery and the 
Krishna, since India unfurled the standard of Swado· 
ebiem and held ib aloh io the land, but h must b& 
ruefully observed that very little 01 no p.rogrese baa )·ell. 
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been made with the proper study of Economics which 
is essential to promote that Swadeshism for all praobico.l 
purposes. Who will deny that for t.he future well-being· 
of our o!\tional prosperity the study of economics is of 
priceless value? Is i~ not our paramount duty to wake· 
up in this respect, if we are to succeed in the keel} 
competitive t·ace DO\V going forward in ~he world iu arts. 
and industries, manufactures and commerce, in fact in 
'ltll matters which contribute to the larger production of 
wea.lth? The universal recognition and keen prosecution 
o( economic studies in all the civilised countries of the· 
West is, we need not say, tbe most gratirying feature of 
our busy age and the most hopeful sign of the better· 
welrare of the human race in the future. We earnestly 
put it to our countrymen whether they are to stand 
aside while the2 human race is progressi11g? Are they 

.ever to be hewers of wood and drawers of water, or are· 
they to take their proper place.in the rank o( the great. 
nations of the world and work out their own better 
economic destiny ? There can be only one answer to 
this question. Indians to a man are awake and 
eager for their owno economic salvation. Are they,. 
then, going in tbtt right ·direction ? If they are, is it 
not appareub that side by aide with their practical en· 
er~:y, ehrelfdness, enterprise and resources, whatever· 
they may be, they ought to shake off their lethargy 
a.ud awake to the imperative ueceesiLy of becoming 
experts in econ omio ~uowledge. IIere, too, as in th& 
oase of statistical atudies, all that is wanted is that we· 
should have from time to time among us a olaaa of 
able experts who would devote their whole time and· 
attention to the practical study of economics and· 

• enlighten their less educated brethren. Ia it bope·· 
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less to get a dozen experts in each province? Is i~ 

·hopeless to form societies for the crea.tion of euoh a class 
·of desirable specialists? We think it is not a hopeless 
task. The first st~p is for the formation of an Eoono
mic school, on the model of the LJndon School of 
Eoonomics. Elch such school should have a first-rate 

. speoialiet, not only & tb~orist, but a practical psrson, to 

.ground and train our young man in this important etuay. 
As in other matters so in this, sell-help is ever)•thing. 
Indians need not rely on the State to do all that could 
be achieved unaided by themselves; Of course, the Sta.te 

·should reA.sonably come to their assistance. It could do 
-a great deaf by stimulating the spirit of economic studies 
in our colleges J~.nd universities. It can found chairs of 
Economics a.nd endow professorships and prizes, So 

. far we think the State can come to our aid. But 
beyond this aid, it is needful that we should do the, 
rest, and, we repeat,: the best and most practical 

• way is to found one Ehonomic school in each pro· 
-vincial capital of the empire. It should be a school 
for poat~gradua.tes \\ !10 may have dett~rmineJ to ge' 

·themselves well qualified as speoi•lits i11 this branch of 
·knowledge. Tnud there would be established a nucleus 
of institutions which later on will spread their braaobea 
all over the country, H is the only W4Y in. which the 
subject in its practical aspects• can be accomplished. 
E~ob school ought to b&vtJ a competent professor, one 
who speci&lty understands the needs o£ India on all 
ecouomic matters and can give a aeries of well-thought
out leotureA which ahi\11 be at once interesting and 

· i netructive for busineea economics, 
Thus by the esta.blisbm~nt of schools for the pro• 

ee31l~iJ:J of bl~h at~t.iitiol\l aoi cto):u:nio a~u iiu, Ia iiaos • 
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will have taken ~he first essential step towards the 
realisation of all their hopes and aspira~ions for a re
generated industrial India. The subject has only been 
treated here in a ,keleton form in order w stimulate
public spiri~ and enable the oiseerniog people 5o make
a mod~st beginn•ng. It should be discussed in all its. 
broader and practical aspecb by our Conferences and 
Coogressas so Lbat; some uni~d ac~ion and ac~ive co
opera~ion may follow. Tbe res~ may be lai~ to time. 
Great projects of na~iooal wellare require great; efforts 
and sacrifices a~ first;; but; when t;bose effods have been 
successfully accomplished and the needed sacrifices are 
cheerfully undergone, the future iask may well be left; 
t;o pos;eriLy. ~·a InuJans of the present generation. 
will have amply discharged our duty when we have laid 
down t;he bricks for a soiid founddion which Time in 
i;s onward course will crown wth a noble edifice beauti-
ful w behold and admire. So let us be ~he bumble· 
pioneers in \his great ~ask of the econmic regeneration 
of our country. The 'imes are favourable, the spirit; of 
true Swadeshism is in Lhe air. Le~ us be up and doing,. 
and leave foot-prints on the sands of Time wbicb those 
coming afk!r 119 may safely tread and lead on the· 
na.~ion-to ih ultimate economic goal. 



~INDIAN RAILWAY FINANCE. 

1.-GJiNERAL. SURVEY (1ST JULY 1908.) 

[The followilt(J t~eries of Essays Wt.ll'e contributed to 
" the " Wed1tesday Review " in 1908.] 

The full text of the report ·of the Committee on 
'Indian Ra.ilway Finance and Administration is now to 
band. Viewing it from the btdian standpoint it is mas' 
·dis~ppoin~iog. At the very outset o( our cri~icism we 11.re 
bou'ld to pro~e'lt. agA.inst the policy which the Govern· 
ment of India ha.s for years adopted in railway ma.tters, 
whether it be the qul':lstion of new routes, new rolling 

cstock, a.ddition~~olla.cilibies, mileage rates lor good& and 
passengers or o~her equally cognate topics. The per
·manent population of ludia. is never thought of. To 
those responsible (or all r "ilwa.y ma.ttera, tl1e psople are 
an absolutely ne(Jligible q1u.ntity, aye, 8o negligible as 6() 
lead one to infer that there existed no Indian popula• 
tioo an alii IG~ wa.nts and wiehe'~. its cooo(orb and 
coovcmience, ita complaints and grievances, ita wggas· 
tious and proposa.la, are a. minu9 quantity. Tbese have 
gen~Jrally ft~.llen on dtlaf ears wheoevtlr brought to their 
notice. Iu exceedingly rare oa.sea they have heen lietene<l 
to, and even then mosG perfunctorily and alter muob 
persistent agitation for )'e'l.re! Just '' the tax-payers are 
supposed to exist for that army, 80, too, in the matter of 
railways the vast population of three hundred millions, 
without whom it would be impossible that even the half a 
-doll en or the most paying rail ways can ever earn a bare oo& 
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per cent., exist simply in order that the army of railway 
-officials of the "superior' caste may flourish and see 
to the comforts .and conveniences and the wants and 
requirements of the foreign exploiters of India economic 
products and oteer trade l'esources. The interests cif 
these exploiters are paramount. We make this state· 
meat in no haphazard way. The whole hjstory of 
Indian railways plainly tells it. It can be proved from 
their annual administration report. In no other depart· 
·meat of the State i.s the interest of the white man more 
·sedulously conserved and more actively promoted than 
in the department of Railways. The white man of trade 

cand commerce has simply to agitate for hiR wants through 
bis organised Chambers -a.nd orga~s of opinion in order 
to be able in the long run to get what he ·wants. If 
-sometimes that agitation prov.es uosuccel!sful there are 
·enough of the logrolling and lobbyist class ln the House 
-of Commons who would worry and harass to death the 
the· Secret~~ory of State for the time being to accede to 
-what has bo;~ea refused by the Viceregal Governmest. One 
-of the commonest methods adopted to bring pressure on 
·him and force a consent from him (party interests having 
to be cuefully borne in minM is a deputation, These 
white men of commerce never pa.y a moment's oonsidera.· 
tion to the rupee and anna aspect of the problem. They 
simply proclaim on the housetop: "suffiobnt for the day 
that we get the railways we want." To them it reeks 
not how a. 'new railway or a. big proposal for rolling stock 
-or other equally gigtmtio objects, is going to be fina.noed. 
Aye, it matters little to them who pays the interest 
·charge on the sums that must be borrowed for the pur. 
pose of constructing his new railway and how the annual 
•burden in tha.b respact increases. Their sole and 
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exclusive object is to exploit the country far and wide for 
their own interests without ever so much as staking even 
a single rupee in the enterprise. This is the worst 
feature of Indian railway policy and administration from 
the point of view of the Indian. The population counts 
for nothing. It only counts like so many dumb driven 
cattle to .earn money for the foreign share-holders who 
not only eat their cake but call for it again ! Take the 
most flagrant instances in this respect. L0ok at the 
original guaranteed railways now all purchased by the 
State. How have their share-holders been enriched? 
The State guaranteed them a regular interest of 5 per 
cent. per annum. The deficit had to be made up by the 
taxpayerR, and, a.ccording to the official figures submitted 
in evidence before the Welby Commission, that deficit up 
till1896 amounted to 51.84 crore Rs. or an average 
of over a crore per year! But this is not all. 
Tbe State had entered into the most improvi
dent contracts with these guaranteed companies the 
underlying principle of which was that the companies 
were to win while the State was to lose. Their share
holders were to he bought off on this principle. They have 
been so bought out. Such was the want of foresight on 
the part of the Government that when the time for pur· 
chase came no sinking ftmd had been accumulated to pay 
for the pound of flesh marked in the original bond. 
Practically, the Government was at the mercy of these 
guaranteed companies. They bad all to be paid for at 
the market rate of tne day-because it was so said in the 
bond. Their shares stood at a certain premium which 
would never have been the case had not the Indian tax
payer regularly built an income for them, besides paying 
the annual deficit of a crore per annum! But the: 
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crowning part of those improvident bargains has still to 
be related. Having never accumulated a sinking fund the 
Government bad bad to borrow afresh bo pay these guara.n· 
teed cormorants the purchase· money. So these self-same 
companies were reformed or reconstructed. The price of 
the purchase-money had to be paid partly in cash and 
partly in shares at an inflated value, with bha fresh provi· 
sion that in cousideration of the company managing the
railway a certain share of the profit would go to them. 
So, her~ the reader will be able to understand bow the 
original guaranteed companies, after having eaten their 
cake to the full, and more than full, are now devouring 
a fresh slice, thanks to the want of foresight and financial 
statesmanship of bhe S&ate. 

Thus, it is a fact that Indian railway finance from 
the very first day that the railways were laid out in 
India has been a series of colossal blunders which would 
have created a howl in any other civilised country on 
the face of the globe I Every new departure taken in 
railway enterprise from 1848 to 1908 bas been of a most 
suicidal character financially to the true interests of 
India. Railway construction at the outset by private 
enterprise in India bas really led to a huge mill-stone· 
being bung round the neck of the State. It ought never 
to have been so, but we O\ve it all to that so-called 
glorified ''statesman,'' Lord Dalhousie, who rendered 
such distinct disservice to India in more than one dirac· 
tion. Of course, in justice to the Government, it must be 
said that it changed its policy after 1868-69 and began to 

construct railways itself from borrowed mouies. U nfor· 
tunately, even this policy underwent modification wbicb, 
from a financial point of view, bas not been of a 
favoUl·able character to the Indian. But it would be, 

u 
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a. long and sad story to write the history of Indian 
railway. finance, however briefly. Quite a thick volume is 

. required to do justice to the subject. 
As to the report of the Railway Committeto, we bad 

keenly looked forward despite its far from satisfactory 
constitution and its cirouQlsoribed scope of reference to 
a well considered and cautious financial policy, consist· 
ent with the State:s huge liabilities on. ra.ilways aud 
with an eye to the future burden on the tax-payers 
by way of increased borrowings, It iii superfluous to· 
observe, as stated at the outset, that we have been 
grievously disappointed. The Committee was asked to 
report on the following points:-

( l) Whether the amounts allotted in recent years 
for railway construction and equipment in India 
are sufficient for the needs of the country and 
Cor the development of its trade; and if not, tl•en, 

(2) What additional amounts may properly and 
advantageously be raised for the purpose: 

(3) Within what limits of time, and by what methods 
they should be raised; 

(4) Towards what objects should they be applied; aud 
(5) Whether the system under which the Railway 

Board now works •jg satisfactory or ie oapahle 
of imp~ove~nent and to make recommendations. 

Iu reference to a.ll these, we repeat, the report fr~Jtn 
the Indian point of view ie wholly unaa.tisfaotory. 

JI:AHLY FLNANClAu BRORT·SIGHT&DNESS AND HRAVY 

LOSS 'l'O THE TAX·PAl'ER, 

The very second pe.ragrapb of tbe Introductory 
Repert, which relates the history of the guaranteed ootn· 
panies, in(orms us thd ·• for mu.oy years the earnioge of 
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rthe companies fell short of the interest guaranteed, and 
<the deficit was a charg~ 01~ the. revenues of India." · 
But it is rather vague, the phrase 

11 
many years." It 

leaves the reader in doubt as to the definite period for 
~bich these companies continued to be non-paying. As 

.already stated practically it was for fully half a century. 
The next item of interest to the public is the heavy pur· 
.chase price which bad to be paid to buy up these ra.ilwayP, 
.of which tf1e earliest was the East Indian. The price was 
in the form of 

11 
terminable annuities'' all of w~ich are 

·still"running." In other cases,'' cash payment was made 
in cash or in India stock." The one great financial 

-omission of a most unbusinesslike character in respect 
.of these r~ilways was a sinking fund. When it was 
prescribed in the contract of each company that the 
:State would purchase it at its option at the end 
-either of 25 01.' 50 years, ordinary commercial f~msigbt 
ought to have prompted the .Government to institute 
a sinking fund from the very commencement which 
would have enabled it at the euri of 25 or 50 y·ears 
to pay off the11e companies witho1:1~ fresh borrowing in 

·ODe form or another. True it is th11.t such n. fund would 
·have entailed a heavy burden on the Indian revenue 

. ·besides that of meeting from time to time the deficit on th~ 
guarantee~ iuterest. But we contend that such a burden 
would have eventually pl'oved most economical to the 
tax· payer-at any ro.te, a great daalless costly, than the 

-burden ?!OlV entailed by having to borrow for the pur
cba.semoney in one form Ol' another. Save the East 
Indian line, all the other guaranteed t·ailways have been 
.purchased after 50 years. Surely it stands to reason 
that in 40, if. not 50, yeat·s since tbe date of their respect· 

.he constl'Uction sinking funds would h"ve enabled the 
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Go¥ernmen' to buy them up IL'ithot1t borrowing and ir&
turring fresh inte-rut char(}e. ;Bad ihd been ~be case 
U1e State to-day would have been the free and unencum
bered owner of each of these lines. As Lbioga are, it 
will no~ be so ~ill 1930 in the case of the East Iudiao 
line and 1950 and beyond in ~Le case of those acquired 
since 1900. None of Lhe h&rd &nd lu' terms wbieb, 
even unoer the scheme of the purchase, the Government· 
has been obliged to agree to, would have been found 
necessary. Bu5 the companies were the mas~ra of ~be 
~oiLu&tion and not tilow to drive as stiff a barg&in u it 
was possible to drive. To allege tba' tbe \u:-pa)'er'i 
interests b&Ve been ufeguarded is ro allege some~bing 
which is far from the fac5. The tax-payer Jos$ a crore 

per annmn during the first 55 yean, and during tbe ned 
tift)· be will only be able to earn a great deal less of bia 
fuli net profits than might hue been otherwise the case. 

Io p&ragraph 4 the Railway Committee give a shor~ 
resume of railway finance duriug the five years which 
t:ndea with 1906-0i. Let us gire the figures of Lbe .fi(~h

year. 

1906-07 
Capital outlay .£ ~53,i'OS,IG9 

Gross Earniuga .£ 26,83J,OOO 
Gross ExJ-euees .£ 130,-193.522 
Net Earnings .£ 13,3!1,339 

PtJreeotage of net ea.ruiogs on capi~t.l £ 5.~6 

From Lbe abo\·e peretw,age lhd rttader 11hould uo' jump 
to tbe conch.i.;iou that this Ina tile r~d go111o or /Jillfi' 

which tl:e S:ate, the vwner of the railvra) s, earued. No. 
B~:cause to tLe gro~s working tJ.~US11a wuat uecesuril)· 
l.e added all cbargealor intere&t on Joana borrowed fot 
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'failway purposes, plus annuities, &1., and the shares of 
-surplus which, owing to the short-sightedness of the State 
oin not having originally instituted sinking funds as 
·already stated, have perforce to be allowed to the old 
-guaranteed companies. When such charges and liabili-
ties are deducted from the •• net earnings" so·caited, 
•(13.34 Millipn £) ~he amount dwindles down to £2,313, 
,n41, This is the 1·eal net profit, according to all recognis
ed mercantile principles, which the State, that is ·the 
tax-payer, earned on its capital of £253,708,169. What 
·is the dividend or percentage? Just 0'.91 per cent I Not 
·5.26 per cent. on ·mere net earnings, without deducting all 
·necessary charges and liabilities of the year. B11t eo 
-perverse are those responsible for railway finance, ~nd so 
·ashamed is the "Government of the miserable net gain it 
i.!ecrires for the poor tax-payer over its gigantic ra.il way 
·capital, that the misleading percentage of net earnings
that is the non~inal percentage-is always put forward, 
·while the trt'~ or reaZ one is entirely omitted to be men
tioned I Let then the tax-payer take such comfort as he 
oCfl.D from this crucial fact of Indi~n railway finance, 
-namely, that the State railways are not yet able to earn, 
:even after full 60 years (commencing from 1848) more 
·than 0.91 per eent, on the colossal capital! It is not et~en 
1 p~r centl and even that since 1899-1900. This is the 
true paying character of Indian railways as made naked 
by the Railway Committee. But the Committee at the 
-same time are obliged to be a bit optimistic and present 
the figures of net gain to the State in a. more favourable 
'light. So they take care to impress the following f~~ocb on 
the public~ "These figures understate the tr.ue net revenues 
.Oerived by the State from the railways, inasmuch as s. 
(lortion ~fthe charge under the bead of- 11 annuities for 
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the purchase of railways represents re-payment of capital."' 
This amount of capital so redeemed came in 1906 07 to 
£752.135. We are perfectly willing to give the benefit of 
this 'amount to the net. profits of that year. Adding this 
.sum we cotne to £3,065,676. Oo this amount the divi· 
dend · comes to 1.20 per cent. Here then i11 the whole 
rail way finance in a nutshell. Tbe total capital outlay. 
of 253 millions sterling earned 1· 20 per cent. for the 
tax-pa1·er after 60 years of railways in the couutt')' I 

This is the most important tovio treated by the· 
Committee in their preliminary chapter. The minqr 
topics have reference to the tet·ms of the existing con· 
tracts with railway companies, to the annual programme 
of railways, and to the vexed question of obstruction 
offered to "priV&,te enterprise". as alleged by many a 
mercantile witness. More .or less the lllst is an apology 
or defence of the Government. The Committee say "they 
~~ore not &wat·e of any case in which true private enter· 
prise, that ie the construction of railways without finan· 
oial assistance from the State, bas ever failed to receive 
encouragement from Lhe Governmeut o! India, provided 
.~hilt the proposed undertaking was one which would not 
.enter into iujurious competition with existing lines." Tho· 
. weakness of the defence lies in the pl'oviso. Wlto hu 
been all along the judge or the "injurious" character 
referred to? The Government itself. Can the Com· 
mittee aver that it had before it each case of priva.te 
enterprise? Did h fairly examine the PI'OI and cons of 
such? Did ib bear a.t all what promoters of private enter· 
prise in Indian railways bad to urge in ·support of their 

.complaint? And did it hear what the Government bad 
to urge? If the opinion now given baa been arrived at-
ojter such investigation, then we.are disposed ~o agree witllo 
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it ; but not otherwise. It should be remembered that on 
one side was the State with all its might as the owner 
of railways-therefore an exceedingly interested party to 
see that none encroa~hed on its monopoly. On the other 
ha~d was the competitor, the. man of private enterprise. 
The decision did not rest with nn impartial third party, 
No~ h rested with the powerful monopolist. His judg
ment. must necessarily be biassed in his own interests. 
No wonder that private enterprise had no chance to com
pete. It was shunted off with both hands. 'Not het·e, if you· 
please, you have no business to poauh OQ my preserve." 
So said the interested party. . Under •the circumstances 
it is somewhat amusing to read the obiter dictum witb 
which the Bail way Committee conclude their introductory 
remark!!, ''Any attempts to exploit the country for the 
benefit of the concessionaire by means of schemes wbicb 
would either compete unfairly with the railways already 
in existence or be likely to prove disadvantageous for the 
tax-payer, bas been consistently, and in our opinion. 
rightly resisted by the·Government of India." We readily 
subscribe to the principle. But may it be inquired 
whether the Government has uniformly observed th& 
principle in practice? We mean, not in reference to 
promoters of railways by private enterprise but in refe
rence to its own railways? What ·are these Chambers 
of Commerce in the coun~ry hnt so many foreigr: ex
ploiters? Is it not the case that in many a railway line 
constructed these were the exploiters who egged on, by 
their forcible agitation here and in England, the State? Is 
it not the caee that some of such lines owe there origin 
to their interested agitation for their own benefit. · 
and that, without. the large body of native tax
.payere having been at all consulted? How much is 
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it to be wished a. thorough and independent investigation 
ball been instituted in order to let the tax-payer learn 
the truth, n~~omely, the number of instances in which 
lines have been constructed during the hut 25 years 
under pressure and agitati~n of the foreign exploiter~ for 
promoting their own trade and exploitation of the resources 
.of the country. It would be also interesting (or the 'tax· 
payer to know the total amount of capital outlay of such 
lines, and what net gai?Z bas 1\ccrued to him from those? 
As things stand, h is a notorious fact that apart from huge 
etrategic railw,ays of a. most non-paying character, the 
.countt·y might ha~~e done better but for certain lines of 
railways which have been constructed at the instance or 
<lla.mour of the foreign exploiters. 

IJf.-AGI'rATION ON HOLLING STJCK AND NJ.tGLitCT 

OF INDIAN GRIEVANCKS, 

To proceed now with the answers to the several ques· 
tiona on which the Railway Committee were asked to· 
give their opinion. The first oue was : 

" Whether the amounts alloHed in recen6 yeara for 
rail way construction and 'equipment in India are 
sufficient for the needs o( the country and for the 
development of its trade". 

As a preliminary to the answer to this question, the 
Co~mittee "ive a brief account of the Indian railwaya at 
the end of 1906. Tne length of r~~oiiWQ.Yil open in Indir. 
was 29,097 miles on which the to~al oapit&l expenditure, 
including outlay on oonstrnction, equipment, etc. wu 
~79.20 crores of Rupees. 01 this open mileage, fully oad• 

tihb and more, say 6,U3 miles, were owned by Native 
States or by companies nob I(Uaranteed by Government, 
For the tinaociog of these the SLate is in no way reeponel· 
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ble, They are, of course, wholly ou• of the purview, \here• 
fore, ofthe Commi~tee. These are excluded from •be 
·scope of :reference. .. The lines,'' say Lhe Commit~e • 
... which depend for the supply of c~t.pital on allotm9uts 
•mada in the programme, is .. lines owned by the Govern• 
me&~ of India or by guaranteed companies, were 22.65! 
miles in langth on 3ls~ D;tCember, 1906," There were 
3,283 mila~ be,idt!S of new line3 under cons~ruction. So 

· that for purposes of 'be programme of future railway 
4ioanciog the to~al mileage, which came under the 
Committee's consideration, was 25,937. 

Between 1900-01 and 1906-07 the amount expend· 
-ed on c_apital outlay was as follows :-

1. On construction of new linea ••• £ 22,836,510 
2. On rolling a~ck, e~. on open lines. £ 27,Ul,120 

Tolal £ 50,2-17,630 

The annual expenditure which s~od a'£ 5,317,768 
in 1900-0l rose to£ 8,999,430 in 1905-06. In 1906·07 
·il mounced up Lo £9,'141,000. Thus, in 6 years t.be 
growth in eapit&l expeudi~ure amounteJ to £4:,423,232, 
equal to 83 per cent! But, des pi~ this outlay, almost don· 
ble, the alien exploitere of the cJUn&ry were no~ satisfi-itd! 
Like the h~rpiea, \he more they go~ ~he mor-s they wan~ed. 
Toey cried aloud that ~be capital was insufficient and 
uised the agitation that Lbe rolling s&oek was iusutlieienli. 
~be complaeen' Commi~tee have been "satisfied" that 
such was the case, tihe reason assigned being lhe "ac~i· 
vity of trade which prevailed in India io coal, grain and 
manganese ore''. Tbia sbtemen' may be accepted, but, 
in our opinion, the Committee do not seem to have bkeo 
the trouble ~ trace the cause or causes which led to Lh& 
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ery of the inadequacy of the rolling stock being •·aised by 
·the vociferous Chambers of Commerce. The Bengal· 
Chamber, it is notorious, is omnipotent for purposes of 
bending the State to yield to its trade demands in every 
direction. The Government of India is not strong 
enough to resist the pressure and influence h brings to· 
bear on it to carry out its object, good, bad or indifferent •. 
and ill-iounded or well-founded. The Bengal Chambar, 
above all other Provincial Chambers, is the master of 
the situation. h bas known the secret of its success. 
When we state. wbab that eecre~ is, everything will 
stand plain. The key to its success lies in the fact of 
the Chamber's oonaciouauess to make things uuplea· 
sant for the Government if that entity refuses wha& it
wants. Here, we no doubt touch upon politics. But, 
ib should be firmly borne io mind that politics and 
econc.mics go hand in hand. TLey act and react on 
each other as t.he greate11t economists have averred. 
Well, then, it is an open secret that since tlul days of 
Lord Dufftrin, the ''diplomatic" Viceroy, there bas 

· been a tacit understanding, equivalent to a solemn 
·league and covenant, tbab the Chamber should not make 
con.mon cause with any Indian agitation, however 
strong, however well-fountled and however just. h is 
well·known, bow prior to Lord Dufferio'a ficeroyalty, 
for over half a century, the Bengal Ch&mbar, on import
ant occasions, wben some unpopular le,::ialatioo was on 
the anvil, used to co-operate with th~ best and most 
influential Indian representatives, Their combined 
influence used to have a most salutary effect on th& 

. measures of Government. Now, the "diplomatio" 
Lord Dutferio, as is well-known to tbe ~lltirtl Iodian 
community in the country, did two things worthy or bis 
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'' Orien~al " diplomacy so well learnt in the scl1ool of 
Cons~antinople and Cairo. "Divide and rule" was his
motto. And be successfully carried it out. He divided· 
the Hindus from the 1\Iabomedans notably in Bengl\1,. 
And, secondly, be succeeded in separating the Bengal 
Chamber from the influential Bengal representative
organisation. 

To revert to the subject proper. L3t us see what
happened just a. little before the hue and cry was 
raised touching the inadequacy of railway rolling 
stock? The Bengal Chamber mostly consists of 
owners and managers of a large n'umber of ·jute' 
mills and coal mines. Bengal coal, by reason of 
its comparative cheapnees, was coming more and more· 
into favour with cousu mars of the fuei in the coun· 
try, railways and steam factories of all kinds inclusive. 
Naturally, as a result, the acMvity of the owners of coal· 
mines in Bengal was greatly stimulated. Bub they 
thought that railway freight was a factor which partially 
hampered greater consumption. So, the first line of 
attack was against the freight demanded by the im,;ortnnt· 
railway companies. Of cJurse, the cry was successful. 
The coal freight was reduced. This gave a great spur to 
increased output of coal mines, But theso coal mine 
owners found that they could not realise their golden 
profits (for, with increased demand, prices rose and ros~) 
as speedily as they wished, because the Railway Com· 
panies' rolling stock for the carriage of the coal wa.a 
inadequate. Simultaoeouslr, there was a furore for 
manganese exports, owing to Russian manganese having; 
for a time been scarce in England and elsewhere, Being 
a light metal it required a large number of waggons for-
_its conveyance to the pod of export. Thus, the greater-
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output of coal and the stimulus given to manganese found 
the railway companies short-banded for waggoos. Of 

-course, the Bengal-EJlropaan merchants began to cry 
aloud. Tne ra.ilway3 did their beat to cope with the 
increased traffic. Still the tr~~odera were not ea.tisfie<~ • 

. and, as usual, there was an organised agita.tion, in which 
·Of course, Bombay, Madras an1l Ct.wnpore Chambers, 
joine.i and made common cause, to force the bands of 
the G:~vernmen' for increa9ed rolling s~ock. Thii is the 
real genesis of the affAir. Tile reader will see bow, s~ep 
by atep, the Bengal-European merchants suoceesfully 

·endeavoured to gain their object There was d first cbe 
.agita~ion for the reduction of the coal freight. No sooner 
wu that reduction given than rosa the fresh agitation 

·lor io!ldequate rolling sliock ~ill the Government was 
oomp31Je t to yield them in this res pee~ also. The 
·GJveromeut, of course, had to yield, specially bea.riog 
in mind the ferment iu the coantry for political reforma 
abouG which ma.ny a oon-ofli 1ia.l EJrope\n ba-1 sileru 
s~·mpathy. Til have stubbornly reru9ei these alieo 

-exporters W&'l to have creded greater diaqatisfaotion. 
·To Lhe Indiaa disntisfaP.tioo would have heen adJed 
·the E tropean ooe. T,, 11, politic9 and ecooomios hotb 
<~onspireil to g"in fi'Jr tbe Chambers what they wanlied. 
"Tuis ia aoother &ipeot of the agitdioo touching tbe 
inadequacy of the rolling dJek whicb Lhe C.:HnmiUee 
have quietly ignored ~a relate. Bu' bow oaa the 
Committee, constituted at i$ wu, do otherwiae? h 
is so far au one-aideri Committee, tba.t na' even a siogltt 
·enlightened and experienced Indi"n ia on it-an Indian 
·who could have orged the Indig," view of the matter and 
tried to elioi' from Lhe witneue' examined how far the 
,agitation waa well-foanded and bow far eug~erded. 
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But, of course, as we have said, the Chambers knew· 
well that they would be masters of the situation and 
therefore pressed their claims and squeez~d most· 
succe3sfully the Govel'Dment of India.. Could anyone
venture to say that a popular bldian grievance, for 
instance, the inadequacy of third 11nd iniiermediate class 
carriages for mi.llions of native passengers, who contri
bute annually U crores of revenue, would have ever been· 
so successfully redressed, say within 2 short years, as: 
this one by the interested white men who are so poten· 
tial with the Government? For bow many long years 
is this grievance a standing one, we mean, in respect o[ 
third and intermediate class carriages? Are not pas· 
sengere travelling in .these carriages still packed like ac 
herd of sheep? Is it not sometimes heard that open· 
trucks for carriage of goods or even cattle trucks have· 
been used to carry such passengers? Bu~ did the 
Government so sympathehically heed that grievance?· 
And has it vet done all to allay or redress it ? Let the 
conscience of the railway authorities Rnswer the ques• 
tion. This, then, is the difference betwoen the intere~>t
ed 11.gitation of the European mercantile "agitators" 
and the disinterested agitation of the Congress on behalf 
of the masses for improved accommodation and conveni
ence for 3rd class passengers. 

The Railway Committee, again, has not told us in 
plain terms whether the rolling stock which existed at 
the time of its appointment bad been " worked with the 
greatest efficiency.'' lb is, however, constrained to 
acknowledge the fact as given by som~:~ of the witnesstls. 
Here is its oracular pronouncement: "Some of tile 
witnesses have suggested that the existing rolling stock_ 
is not worked with the greatest efficiency, and there may-
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be room for improvemen~ in 'his respect. The attention 
of the Railway BJard should be drawn 'o ~he poin~." 
.Apart from this, the R\ilway C:unmittee h-i ex· 
pressed DO opinion whether the incre!lsei rolling s'ock 
will or will DO~ stand idle for t3 m:>nth' of the DOD• 

busy season. And wbt~ther i& is righ5 in bliudjolJW.lv 
recommending tbe large addition of tbe rolling uock 
-costing erores? Wha& abou5 the tWil·PaJiiPl{l character of 
i' while it lies idle? Wno will bc:~ar ~his loss, which we 
need DO~ say will be in addition to ~he annual ioteres~ 
-charge ou 5he fresh capital outlay in 'his behalf? So 
far we are constr"iueJ 'o obaervt1 'hat the Rt.ilway 
-Comrmttee's repor~ is uo' ouly imperfec' bus nnutisfac· 
tory. his noG impartially wri~teo. 

Coming back to finance, the Commitliee opines thd •• in 
•three years ending 31d M ucb 1909, nearly .£20,01)0,000 
will be speo' in iucrc:~asiog 'be capacity of upen lines, 
and the resuls of Ghis expenditure will, no doubt, for &be 
time being h<1Vt1 given much help towards bringing Lhe 
-existing raii1YaYil tip to a proper s'andard of efficiency." 
True. But e:,MitiiCI/ for whom, J :For the alien exploi· 
tore or for tht1 uative~ of India? From the following 
pa.ragrapb h appea.rs that all this etlicit~noy is w serve the 
European mercba.o5. 1'hert. is nothing or 1~t to nothing 
for the buiian passen!Jer. "b appears from the Ad mioia"a· 
~ion &port ou Iudian RillW&)'EI for 19J6 lha• 4,3J 6 wag· 
gons were added during ~he year to the 11rock on tbd &liVe· 
ral railwaye; a(sQ Utat au additional8, 733 waggoo1 wero 
under ordljr d tbe end of liu1 rear, and tbd ~ue provaaioo 
for 2,888 more bad Meu autuorised, making a total of 
11,521 wagt:one or teo por cen5, to the number (115,Gd6) 
in exi&t!lnce at tl.te eud of 19JG. Tno atock: of wags on• 
.()o Indian railwaya in tba apring of l!lO~ wall "rob~t.bly 
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ibe far larger by some 13,000 or 11! per cent. than it 
was at the end of 1906. " Bub there is noli a word about , 
·the increase of carriages for 3rd class passengers I Be that 
as it may, the answer, then, to bhe first q11estion is that 
'the equipment of the Iudian railways has been uneqllal 
to the requirements of trade in the last two or three . 
-years, and therefore they recommend that the allotment 
·ior railway construobion R.od equipment ehoq,ld be incre· 
a.sed beyond those of recent years? It rem.ains to be seen 
what amount the Government of India eventually fix.es 
•fo1· the purpose. 

IV-cONS'J:RUC'!ION AT BRRATHLgss PACE I 
EXPENDITURK OF l~I MILLIONS STERLIN<.t 

PER ANNUM. 

The nex.t question treated by the R<l.ilway Committee 
is in reference to the additional amounts, beyond those 
annually budgetted, for railway construction and 
equipment. Their answer is tha.t "no definite limit could be 
assigned.'' The reply is founded on the statement, based 
on the opinion of many a witness, of course all European, 
with their own" enlightened self-interest'' to satisfy, that 
there is such a wide scope for fresh development th~t 
even a modest mileage of 1 lakh aga.inst the existing 
-30,000 \Vould not be overmuch I Ib is not BUl'prisiug that 
this class of witness should have been of the opinion 
just stated. Their sole aim and object bsing the exploita
tion of all ava.ilable resources of India. for acquir
ing the largest wealth possible in the shortest coocei'lt. 
able time, it. is perfectly intelligible that they should 
put forward their views in the ma.nner they have 
-done. In subatauce,, they maa.nt to convey to the R ~il
way Committee, which largely was representative of 
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their own interests, with not a single one on behalf of tb& 
mass of the Indian taxpayers, who on railway matters 
are a negligible quantity with the Government itself,. 
that whatever mileage was annually resolved upon would 
not be enough to satisfy their waots I The Indi&n penin· 
aula was so enormously h.rge, while the raw materi&ls 
to be drawn away ft·om the country were so abundant 
and Gemptinj?. What was the Indian tax-payer to- them 
or they to him? h was sufficient if tbey succeeded 
in calling for the tune while the tu:-payer p&id the piper, 
Had there beau evan a aingls Indian representative of the 
tax-pa)·ers on the Committee, be might have puG the perti· 
nent question bow unlimited mileage wru to be fiuanced 't 
He might have asked for a detailed return of e11oh and 
existing line and queried the witnes;ea whether they 
were all productive anri whether they were all need
ed for the requirements of the Indian popul11.tion. 
Indeed, he might have run the gamut of the entire 
Indian railway system and its finances from the date 
~f their· re~peotive constrnction and opening of each 
line and elicited oatehorical replies as to tbe utility 
and productiveness of each. Bu~. of course, thd waa 
not the case. The Committee was a p11cked Commit· 
tee to register the forellone conclusions of the Govern· 
men' of India (orced on it by the "agitation" of the 

influ~mtial commerci11l ""~itlltore'' of the land, Ave, no~ 
even a aingla Indian witness was called to offer l1il 
evidence from the point of view of the IuJian tax-pa~er, 
na.mely, whether incr~a~ed rAilway construction at the rate 
of 15 and 20 crores pt!r &Dnum was a ble~Hi.ng or 1 CIJrMe. 

H is all very well (or the~e fvreigo explvitere o( Iudia 
to magniloquently talk ~t.bout every )'ard o( railway 
being a benefit aa if a railway waa something liko. 
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rain lrom heaven every inch of the fall of ·which was. 
certainly a benefit to agriculture. To these keen; 
ad vacates of breathless railway construction railways 
are, from their interested poinli of view, a golden bar· 
vest. But is it such a harvest to the agriculturist, to· 
the artisan, to the poor population of the area ·or 
tract through which railway bas to be made? Is it. 
always the case that in the trail of a railway line. 
there is gold to be gathered by the poor ? Or, is it. 
generally the case that the poor is made poorer because I 

o( the deprivation of his means. of livelihood by a. 
railway passing through ·the tract where be is living?' 
Can iii be honestly 'asserted thali the railways 
have uniformly brought ,benefits coi:nmensura.te with, 
the previous economic. advantages which VaSt ·DUm"' 
bars of the poor masses t~njoyed,-the agriculturist,. 
the artisan, the bullock carrier, the ca.rtsmen and so on. 
(Joe should like to have on record the economic facts of 
each tract whence a railway has been made prior to the. 
railway era., and compare the benefits which the railway 
era since 1848 has brought in ita traip. In shorli, let us .. 
have tfte necessary economic equation, the plus and minus. 
of the pre-railway period and the plus and minus of the· 
~oat-ra.i lway period. L 1t us strike the balance and 
sea how far the true economic prosperity of the masses. 
bas been maintained, advanced or woefully diminishoo. 
It is a. most arduous and uphill task, but be would be a. 
benefactor of his country who could successfully under· 
take it and bring out the true results. We know well that; 
what is good for one country is not necessarily good for 
another. In tbe matter of railways, hither and tbitber,
railways paying and railways non·pa.ying, railways 
mj,).itary and railways commercial it is a problem whether 
they are all for good. The reader should not be so hasty 

15 
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oas ,to infer that we ·condemn railways wholesale. Fa.r 
(rom it, In the economy of the world railways, thanks 
to th~ material civilisation of the West, have become 
.essential. But we do say thll.t they are not indispensablo. 
Admitting that for so vast a peninsula as India a certain 
:amount of facility of communication, leading to opening 
up of tracts which really bring in wealth in one form or 
:another, is necessary, we venture to sa.y that ·the pace at 
which railways have been hitherto con!truoted, and are 
going to be constructed, in the immediate future, is ope1~ 

io se1·ious que~tion, e;,o1wnicallv ani financially. The 
railway policy hitherto pursued by the Indian Government 
-cannot be said to be an unmixed " blessing" to the poorest 
masses. Its benefits to this olll.ss are next to nothing. Just 
.as the protective policy of the ~ut India Company and 
its early successors, in matters of British goods, destroyed 
·oertia.n Indian industries ao has the railway policy des· 
troyed many humble but remunerative industries, profes· 
ilions and tr~des. The result of that policy is to be seen 
.at present in all its gruesome nakedness in tbe condition 
.of the da.y labourer who seldom gats his one full meal a. 
1iay. These precious railways have swept away hundreds 
.of thousands of men wbo eked out a fairly contented and 
prosperous existence prior to the era of rail ways. The des~ 
traction bas been ne•uly as complete as pos eible. The rail
w.ays have never replaced this old order of men. A lew 
bundre~s in each area. my have found employment on the 
railways tbemQelves. But the rest were first driven to land 
thus pressing on the mea.ns of subsistence, and after· 
wards thrown out of land by thou~aod~ to become mere 
day ·labourers oo the field with a most precarioua 
e ubsistence. So that even railways are not Auch 
ua mixed blessings to a p3ople aa our Western rulc!rs, 
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"With wholly Western notions, seem to imagine, 
Again, the railways have imported quite an inordinate 
·army of Europea..ns in their service who are drawing 
extravagant salaries not warranted by the country's 

:.finances or ability. The salaries earned come to. a crore 
and more per annuq~. We are of those who believe tha~ 
·ra.il wa.y construction in a country is limited by its own 
.peculiar environments and resources. Tbe economio 
·conditions have to be first closely oonsid ered ; next, also 
the physica.l. In fact, the two are inter-related. Periodi~ 
·Cally aftliotel as India is with famines, mild or severe, it 
is notorious that agriculture suffers, while agriculture is 
tho staple industry of the country for centuries past. 
People prospered on it. .Those, a fraction, who depended 
on other industries, were able to live well and thrive. 
·The home demand for other articles, of which cloth 
was, of course, the principal stimula.ted those industries 
and thus kept the non·-a.gricultural population well engag

·ed. Aye, even beyond home trade, there was the foreign 
•trade Jn calicoes, in sugar, and in spices which broug_bb 
profits to the country. So far as to the physical condi· 
tions. These in tu1·n necessarily evolved fo.ir economic 
·COnditions. No heed seemed to ha.ve been paid by the 
pioneers of railways to the environments of the people 
and the agt·icultura.l conditions of the country, nut, if 
.the pioneers erred there is no reason why their succes· 
sors with the experience of half a century should persist in 
perpetuating those errors, aye, even aggravating them by 
'Yielding to the pressure of the vociferous and influential 
·commercial "agitators" o.nd go on blindly building rail· 
ways at brea.thless pace when the condition of the coun
•try firat demands an ameliora.tiou of the indigent masses 
.of the people. All these and many other relevant; 
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matters might have been brought to the surface bad com
petent Indian witnesses been io,ited to give evidence· 
befot·e the Railway Committee from the !1,dian point of 
view. But in their complacency the governing authori
'ies seem to fancy that in all India thdre ara not eveo 
half a dozun expuriencud Iudiaus who could give such 
evidence !! What a delusion I But it is of no use now 
prolonging this WR.i!. · We have been obliged to say so 
much because of the singularly short sighted but oracu
lar pronouncement of the Railway Committee its ell,, 
namely, that "witnesses look forward to a time when the 
30,000 miles of railways now open will have been 
increased to 100.000. That even this e~tim~te of mil<Jage 
is short of that which will ultimately be fouod to be 
necessary in India" I Aye, these iofallibla Popes go a 
step further and opine as their conviction that "there will 
be fruitful fields for lar~e reproduc&ive expenditure on 
railways. in the country for m'\ny years to come." When 
such false prophets 1.1roolaim on the housetop their 
prophecy, wha~ ho!Je is there for the Indian taxpayer to 
arrest this extnvagant and blind "progress'' forward in 
railway construction? On the one han,f, are the wit· 
nesse11 whose interest is to amass wealth withou~ puttin~t 
their hands in their pockets for a sin~l'l R!tpaa; on the 
other, there are their own interested kith and kin, epeoial· 
ly the iron and steel manufaoturea, eqtally prone to 
encoura~e anJ pr.Jwtlte their intt~resta I ThuR, the Com· 
mittee has proved itself a sham. It never went into the 
roo~ ol the matter. How can it jlive tUJf other verdict 
than .the one it hu given-a verdict which wu a;:reeJ 
to befort~ even the investiJlation bf'~an? 

After thi8 we need nvL l1d suq;ridt.ld at the (ollowin~ 
oracular utlerauce: " It is tuerefl.lre, in our opinion very 
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<desirable that the steady, and even rapid, development 
·of the railway system of India shot,ld be rega1·dea by 
:the Government as o"e of its most important duties." Bub 
the Committee at once became conscious of the extra·· 
·vagance of their own recommenda.tion. Ita economic 
·conscience touched there, So it qualified the recom· 
·mettdation as follows : " bub at the sa.me bime roe reco(J• 
.nise the financial ai()icl,lties that may be experienced 
rvhe1~ the Government commits itself to netD ana 

.expensive schemes on a la.rge scale. The da.ngell 
which attends a policy of rapid development is 
that large projects, involving heavy annual expendi· 
·ture over a long series of yea.rs, may be begun at a. time 
when capital can be easily obtained, and may be shill 
·far from completion when capital has become oompara· 
·tively scarce and dear. In such circumstances it is 
necessary to choose between two aHernativas, viz., 
retardation of the work, and borrowing at unfavourable 
·rates, so as to allow a speedy completion. The former 
alternative entails lose owing to the dispersal of labour 
tbo.t bas been collected for the works, to the difficulty of 
making sudden reductions in the higher tariff of trained 
·engineers, of whom the majority are permanent Govern
ment employees, while the rern11.iuder at·e engaged Cor a. 
term of years, and to the prolongation of the period 
during which capital remains unproductive. The latter 
.-alternative invol~es the 1'isk of a faU in lndia1~ securities 
relatively to others, tiJhich may lesse1~ thei1· pop~tlarity a1~a 
prejudice the success of future loans." !low careful here 
is the Committee to s11.feguard the railway investors who 
are almost all British I Various witnesses very ail'ily 
·opined tho.~ it would be easy to 'provide annually from Hi 
:to 21 millions sterling. But the Committee recommends 
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that" for a good many years to come, the amount thatJ 
might with adv~&ntage be spent on railways inindia will 
exceed the funds which will on the average La available, 
so that the effective limit of the amount to be spent in 
any year will be the amount that can be provided,'' So 
here the Committee wisely left to the Government to fir 
the amount, though, not without quoting Lord Roths· 
child's opinion. He was asked : 

11 
That in regard to the 

amount of money the Secretary of State can raise in any 
one year in London you are inclined to think that an 
average of 8 or 10 millions would be about the figure." 
Lord Rothschild replied: 11 1 think he might get it, 
e!pteially if it were distinctly stated it was for railway 
purposes." So here one of the greatest financial autho· 
rities in the world opines that India can at the utmosb 
borrow no more than 8 to 10 millions, and even tba6 
much when the lending public is informed thd the lo1m 
is wanted for railway purposes the significance 
of which is obvious. It is difficult for India to
borrow in London as much as 8 to 10 (lrorea thougb· 
other impecunious or bankrupt, Continental and Ameri· 
can States, can obtain double and treble that amount, 
But probably it might get that if it teas annou~tced thai 
the borrotvi11g u•as for railways. The inference is 
that no bigger loan can ever be Ooated for India in 
the grea.test monetary centre of the world. This opens 
llP another financial question, namely, bow may India 
borrow in India at 4 per cent, for "reproductive" 
public works, rallwa)'B and irriga.tion included? Dut we
will not expatiate on this question at the present stage. 
It demands a separate and exhaustive treatment by 
itself. So tbe Committee further remark a Lbat "it would 
.not be imprudent lor tbe Secretary of State to oontem .. 
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plate raising in London, in normal years as much as 9 
millions sterling." These 9 IPillions are to be supple· 
mented by another 5 millions as follows :-

From Revenue surplus 
Annual appropriation from Revenue 

for reduction or avoidance of debt 
Savings Bank Deposits 
Rupee Loan 
Moiety of profits of Coinage 

Lakhs. 
100 

75 
100 
3~5 
150 

Rs. '150= 5 million £ 
After further observations the Committee at last, 

after many wrigglings1 " recommend an annual rate 
of expenditure on railways which there is a reason· 
able hope of maintaining even in difficulb times. 
and we accordingly, advise that the Government of 
India. be authorised to prepare their annual railway 
programme on the basis of a. capital expenditure of 
£ 12,500~000." So, here at last after many gropings. 
and searcbings of the financial conscience,, the Com· 
mittee have touched dryla.od-namely, 12 millions, 
against an average annual expenditure from 1898-99-
to 1906-07 of nearly 7 millions, and against the allot· 
ted grant of 10 million~ in 1907-08! But the story of 
the future of railway finance Is not over. There is the
third question : '' Within wh~t limits and by what. 
methods should additional funds be l'aieed ?" That Is 
another exhilarating story of railway finance related by 
the Railway Committee. 

V.-POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC EXPEDIENCY OF 

DOBROWlt'IG FOR RAILWAYS IN INDIA. 

The third question dealt with by the Committee bas. 
re ferenoe to the limib of time within which additional 
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funds should be raised and the ways and maa.ns of raising 
them. The answer is thab frllm 10 to 12 millions should 
obe ra.ised. But the Committee make the very sensible 
and business-like suggestion tba.t no fixed sum, suffiaient 
ior expenditure in a. year be raised. The amount should 
Ue at the discretion of the Secretary of State who wo.uld 
take care when the money-market is easy to raise in 
i!XCeSS of his wants and to borrow less when there is a 
i!tringeMy. Thus the principal object would not be 
-defeated, and the risk of having to reduoe expenditure at 
a time of stringency will be con~iderably minimised. 

' As to the mstbod of r!l.isin~ the 7! millions in L>ndoo, 
the Committee suggest four ways : · 

1. Direct Goveroment borrowing ; 

2. The issue of short da.ted deb.,ntura bonds by com· 
po.nies with the gul!.r~~ontee of G :>veroment; 

3, The issue of debenture stook by companies, guara.n· 
teed also, but redeemable after a long period 
'nd at the option of tbe borrower ; 

4. The issue of shl\re capital by companies with a. 
Government guarantee of interest a.nd a share 
in surplus profits, 

The firsb method hitherto in vo~ue, at le&et for the lut 
twenty years, is deemed the simplest a.od the moat eooDO• 
m ical. Lord Roth~ohild h 1.d expressed his opinion tha6 
the Government would not fi•td any diffiaulty in raising 
annull.!ly 8 to 10 million pounds a.~ a. maymum. Tbe 
authority of so experienued & financier must be h!)ld to 
·be conclusive and should be followed, But if in oue of 
emer~eooy, military specially, & larger amount bu 
inevitably to be borrowed, then short billa may be lnued 
hy the India Council after the manner of Treasury bills, 
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'But ~be Commi~~ are of opinion that it should be put 
in~o practice only as a las~ resort Ano~ber me~bod 

-suggaste.l by a witness is to issue a 4 per ceo~. s\.ock on 
the hypotheca~ion of a por~ion of the Indian revenues. 
Ba~ ~his would be al~ge~her illegal, bearing in mind the 
exis~ing obligations of India. The issue of debenture 
a\ocks by companies bu~ guaran~ed by lhe S&a~ is deem
ed expensive and less popul'lr than the ordinary Govern• 
meat s~k. At the same liime in certain ciroumsbnoes 
·the method migM with advantage be employed and Lhus 
popularise somewhat such dehenlnres. Again, shod 
tenn dehenhues are euppor~d as another mode of 
raisrng the fuuds. But having regard h the fad 
thd ~here are already · large ou\standing debentures 
of this character, to the amount of well nigh 17 millions 
s~rling, and t.o she consensus of opinion among finaocial 
witnesses thali this me\hod of borrowing should be used 
mos' sparingly, the CommiUee pu~ aside this method 
also. Lastly, Iibera is the raising of capital by the 
·working railway companies by new issue of shares •. Tbe 
Committee are grea~ly in favour of i~, albei' that this 
-method which was in vogue beCore bu been held in sui· 
pease these last 'en years. The only trouble will be to 
make some modifica~ions in ~be exidting contracts of the 
·compaoi11s • 

. n may be observed here ~bat as far as railway 
-financing is concerned the Railwa)' Commilitee seem 
to have been greatly carried away by the p1uelg 
.English aspect. In o~her words, they have implici~ly 
relied on the English financiers. Of course, they are 
en~itled to the greate!!l' weight, for nobody can deny 
·the valuo to be aUacbed to opinions pronounced by 
11ucb world-financiers as L:nd Rll\hschild and oilieu. 
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At <the same time is it not worthwhile giving India, 
a fair trial ? 'Of course, in a country like India 
large capital at a rate of 3 or 3! per cent. interest may no!;. 
be forthcoming. Even if there be l11.r~e capital, more or 
less it is "boarded" according to tile authoritit~s them· 
selves. Is it altogether impossible to coax this IndiaG 
capital, which is so shy now, at a higher rate? In years. 
gone by, with no State currency and an exceedingly 
restricted foreign trade, the Government used to borrow 
what it wanted at the ratEI of 5 and 51 per cent. and 
more. As the resources of the country began to be deve• 
loped and as the means of communication were greatly 
facilitated and as the empire began to be fully conaoli· 
dated the credit of the Government · improved. It 
improved vastly with its revenue, and its auxi· 
liary, the Suate currency. Hence the rate of borrow· 
ing was reduced to 4f per cent, thea 4 per cent. tm 
for some· years past iG has been steadily maintained 
at 3! per cent. It eodt~avoured to borrow at a atilllower 
rate, namely, 3 per oeut., but has found to ita cost that h 
was a great mist11.ke and holders of this paper h~~.ve for· 
tilometime paet been urging the expediency of p&yiog it 
after converting into at per cent. for they have been. 
greatly prejudiced by tbe low raGe a& which it is quoted 
in the market. Aye, h is even unuleable, nobody bub 
some trustees touch it. 

It is clear that for Indians to invest their monies io· 
public work loans, like railways and irrigation works, a 
rate of intereeb ought to be allowed which may be deemed 
fairly reasonable autJ in harmony with the ordinary 
rate prevalent in the open markets of Calcutt&, Madra& 
and ,Bombay, It may be asked why is h thab ab· 
41 or 4t the beat managed cotton mills in Bombay 
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are able to command unlimited borrowing? ·There is no· 
aooura~e estimate of the actual loan capital in circula· 
tion among these ; but at a guess it could not be less 
than 10 oro1·es for all Bombay mills. If we ·take the· 
cotton mills alone of all India 13 to 14 Ol'Ores yvould nob 
be an exaggerated estimate. There a1·e then, again, the· 
jute mills and the coal-mines which ptntly carry on their· 
an terprise with borrowed capital. Our own ·suggestion 
to the authorities is that a full and fair trial for at least 
three years be given to borrowing more largely for public· 
works in India at the rate of 4 per cent. When we find 
that 11 uoh minor organisations as municipalities, Port 
Trusts and Improvement Trusts are 11.ble regularly to· 
borrow~ at 4 per cent., and -that without any Government 
guarantee, except in some oases, we do not see what could 
preveut the Government itself from borrowing likewise •. 
Tha economic adt•antages al'e eno1'tnaus from tlt11 Indian 
poi11t of view. They say capital begets capital, So that 
with a larger amount of borrowing i1~ India, the oountl'y 
will earn the interest which, in its turn, will remain in 
l11dia. This is what is now badly wanted. At present 
it is superfluous to state that there is an enormous 
"drain" by way of interest obarge on capital outlay on 
account of railways to England, It oaunot be denied 
tbat this i11terest comes ot't of the amwaZ i11oome of the· 
cow&try. It goes olean out of the country. 'l'liel'e is t10 · 

retum, beoaUt~tl the investors of railway ehal'es and 
debentures are mostly in England. lt does not J"etum . 
to fructify in the pockets of the tax· payers of tile oount1'1/. 
Is there a doubt that were even a part, if not the whole,. 
of this interest were retaine1l ill tho ootmtry. the country 
and its people could be greatly benefited ? Ib would 
be so much capital available for the State to borrow~· 
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· This is a very large subject on which o:JUoh could be 
written. All that we would sa.y briefly here is this. 

· That we are of ·conviction tho.t the time has come 
when the economics of railway finance i1£ all its bearings 

. &honld be carefully examined in order that tho Government 
may tak; a new departure called for by the material 
advancement of the country. No country can em·ich 
itself where some crores art! actually drained away 

· without any hope of 1·etum. It is, no doubt, at present 
one of the great economic evils which bas arisen from 
the foreign rule. Those evils ought to be greatly 
minimised, aye, so minimised that by a slow and steady 

· change in the polioy of borrowing we might reduce them 
to the irreducible minimum. Financial statesmanship 

·of the highest order is requisite-a statesmanship which, 
besides, shall not be one-sided and look through the selfish 
interests of British capitalists alone. If the Government 
were to raise annually an internal loan for public works of 

· 8 to 10 crores a& 4 per cent. we are eure it would put 

heart into the people of this country and every year 
would see a larger and 'larger borrowing, say to tbe 
extent of 10 to 13 orores. At present the Goveromen~ 
only seems to have one eye, namely, the eye to nurse tha 
British capitalists and his interests. It should open its 
other eve also a1~d tr"J to w~dcrstand the enormous eco11omic 
evils of ita present horrowi"g policy, and gradually alter 
it so as to bring about that healthy and eco~tomic b~1u/it 

which intemal borrowing must Inevitably bring in ita 
train. Tbere is alijo a. serinu~ political aspect of this 
financing which should not be forgotten. The creater the 
11ta.ke of the people in such loans is iooreased, the greater 
will be the security and permanence of British rule. 

• Constitutional reforms of the administration are oo 
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doubh well and good. But out people in agitating for 
these reforms seem to become hopelessly blind to the · 
ji11a11cial reforms tt'l&ich are more called f()r. For it should· 
be remembered that a great deal of India's future political 
regeneration will depend on its material salvation. If 
political evils are to be remedied, it is not the less 
essential that the economic evils should pari pass!£ be 
removed. In fact as economists of the highest repute 
have observed, economics and pomics go band in band •. 
They are inseparable and interdependent on each other. 
h is a matter of profound regre~ to notice that this 
important aspect of the existing situation is almost 
wholly neglected. h is much to be wished that out· far· 
sighted and sober In~ian politicians will now tuPn their 
greater attention to the problem of the eco11omic salt•,1tio1l 
of the country. At present l11dia is the slat•e of Britisla 
capit,&lists. Is this slavery to last for ~ver? 

VI.-PROFIT OF COrnAGE-TR~ GRAVE INJC'STICK 

OF BESKRVING l'X FOR THK GOLD S'I:\NDARD 

RESERVK. 

Pursuing our criticism in reference to the reply given 
by the Railway Committee to question No. 3 of the · 
Secretary of State, we might first point to the exoeedi ngly 
businesslike and sound suggestion made by Lord Roths· 
child with regard to railway borrowing, not according 
to the actual needs of a single year, but according to the 
opportunities afforded by the London money market 
where a larger part of the loans would hn.ve to be raised. 
His Lordship said : "When tho moment arrives lor 
appealing for further fund~. then will he tbe timt! 
to d~cide in what form borrowing is to takd ~1lace ...... The 
only advice I think I am entitled to give to the ludia~ · 
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·Government is to make 1t'o fixed a,,a, un.changeab~ law for 
_future policy. It is always best to have more than oM 
string to one's bow, a~&d if, when the tin1e com.u, it is 

_found impracticable or impolitic to act in a certain tvay, 
recourse can be had to any on~ of the methods sketched out 
in the mem.orand~Lm tchich has bem git·en to 11£6. * " I 
should be eltoessively sorry to tie the 83cretary of State 

-down to raising money in any particular way.'' This is, 
indeed, the language of a truly disinterested and friendly 
adviser. Mr.-Alexander Wallace, late Governor of the 
Bank of England, expressed views similar to those of 
Lord Ro~hschild oo this point. 

We now turn to another suggestion, but of serious 
~mport to the tu-payer, made in the 23rd paragraph of 
the Committee's Repor~. I~ is thought tha,, " in view 
of the direct and immediate benefit conferred by rail way 

. extension on the Indian producers, from whom a Vdry 
large part of the Governmeo~ revenue is obtained, and 
also having regard to the -importance of checking the 
growth of the external deM of India, it would be greatly 
to the ultimate advantage of tbe tn·payere and sound 

·policy for the Government of India, to endeavour to 
-realise a larger average annualaurplua than 100 lakht 
(657,000 .£) to be applied to eupplemen' the other sources 
available for capital expenditure on railways. (2) h may 
also be found possible to issue Rupee loans of a larger 
annu~~ol amount on the average tban 325 lakha (2, 167,000 
.£). (3) Finally, we anticipate that h may ultimately be 
possible to use the whole of the profita oo coinage for 
capital expenditure. As regard~! No. 2 we are iu accorJ 
with the recommendations of the Committee. We are 
strongly of opinion thal were the Government to • take 
-.:oura!le and raise the rate of public works loan to 4 per cent. 
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~nd borrow almost wholly in this country, a large number 
-of bona fide Indian investo~e would be always ready and 
willing to. invest their loanable capital in railways. This 
is a matter to be encouraged, for, it is productive of a 
·double advantage, As we have already pointed out 
·every Rupee of capital raiseJ in India for which interest 
will be paid i1t I11dia is a step io the right direction. 
·The economic qondition of the country sorely demands 
.that there ought to be now, as a beginning, some stoppage 
in the annual drain of tha~ part of the country's wealth 
·which goes to foreign parts, without any hope of return, by 
way of interest on capital borrowed, Secondly, if there 
is a large hoarded capital, as is the general belief, the more 
the State endeavours to coax ib from the la.rgest number 
so as to turn it to a ben~ficent purpose the better. Indeed, 
the most successful and automatic way of coaxing it is to 
-offer a higher rate of interest. If lesser public orga.nisa
tions, with only· a limited credib, such as Municipalities, 
Port and Improvement Trusts, can borrow easily at 4 per 
·cent., why should not the State offer the llama rate for its 
.loans ? It will be said that of what use paying a higher 
.rate? Well, the higher rate is indirectly a tax unseen on 
the tax·payer. But we are of conviction that were a 
plebiscite t"aken there will not be fottnd a sinr~le tax·payer 
who would not willingly undergo this small sacrifice to 
attain the la1·ger good which must follow in the works of 
the stoppage, in however limited a degree, namely, 
.prevention of the ceaseless drain on account of interest 
charge going on at present and increasing capital in the 
country itself, 

Then, as to the suggestion for qtilieiog the whole 
.profi~s of coinage for railway capital. Here, too, 
we can see no objection though the .interested. 
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Chambers of Commerce will scream aloud and 
bully the Government to keep the profits intact for

giving stability to their exchange operations. But h 
should be borne in mind that the interMl trade of India 
is vastly more valuable than its sea·borne trade. That 
this trade is bound to expand with the growing expansion 
of railways goes witnout sariog, ·Therefore, it ought to 
be the duty of the State to setJ bow that internal trade ia 
promoted. It will not do to favour a limited class of 
foreign exploiters at the expense of the vast mass of the 
indigenous producers and distdbutors. Such partiality 
is fraught with the gravest political injustice. The 
solemn declaration made time out of number that the 
sole aim and object of the Government is to govern 
India in the interests of Iuaia alone would hardly 
be justified. Indeed even now the Government ie 
openly reproached for backing out of this declaration 
in practical politic~, as peoplt1 se .. how Indian intereste, 
specially in matters of trade, are not infrequently 
subordinated to the interests of B•·itisb exporters and 
their counterpart who are importers here. It is indeed 
a most glaring and disagreeable anomaly that the differ· 
ent Chambers of Commerce should have an upper band 
in the matter of extended railways without having auy 

8tak\ whatever to Apeak of in this country. Members of 
tbe~e org"nisations come on their own hook to enrich 
themselves ; but they wBnt ever~·tbing to be done for the 
promotion of tut~ir owu iutere~ts at the erpe1tse of thr 
l~Jdialt tax-paflers. Why should it be so ? Are we to bll 
told th.e.t the different private railwB)' oomplllliea in En11· 
land listen to every interested ory of the En~:lishmen of 
Cornmer'ce? Each rail\\ay is a private concern liwit:d by 
its capital. And it ie for the Company itself to ba.ve tb& 
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last word whether it will build or not any line. Ib rriay 
or may not according as i~ sees the advantage or. disad
vantage of doing so. But here these Chambers of Com· 
merce seem to think that they are the lords of India 
and tha~ whatever they demand should be granted unto. 
them irrespective of the ta.x·payer? No English railway 
capitalist company would listen to snob a demand with
out the sharel'1olders having a potent voice in the 
matter. The tax-payers of India are in reality the share· 
holders in our State-railways. But the State has been 8(} 

far culpable in its responsibility to the tax-payers that 
it 11et•er C011Sttlts th11m whenever a new line, supported by 
the interested Chambers, has to be built. It does th& 
very contrary, and t.hn.h, to the prejudice of the tax· 
payers, namely, yielding t~ the interested cry of this 
microscopic minority of foreign merchants. 

No\v1 it cannot be deuie5 Cor a moment that the pro
fihs of the priva.te coinage of silvdr prior to the closure of 
the mints, belonged the tax-payers, not to the Chambers of 
Commerce. If the State alone now coins silver, it; 
is with the 111011ies of the public. So that the profits 
still belong to the public, speaking logically. And we, for 
on.e, contend that the Government of India is guilty of 
the grat,est financial injustice when i~ uhilises the whole of 

. the coinage profits for· the purpose of satisfying the 
demaods of an owuipotent but fractional clique 
of foreign tra.ders w bo absolutely abould have no 
voice in the disposal of the revenues of the country. 
that is to say, the funds contributed by tbe tax-payer. 
Juet consider for a moment the genesis of this ooioage 
profi! Prior to the closure of the mints, ·silver was 
permitted by private owners to the mints in order to be. 

16 -
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eoine<l. !nd according ~ 'be min' rulea and 'he &t&nd-

1lrd of coinage, 'he equinlea' of the bullion in Rupees 
was given back ~ tbe owners. n did no' mdter one iota 
to the Govemmeo' whd ihe rau of bullion wu. Tbd 
was simply tbe business of Lbe owner. Whether it cio6L 60 
i!hilliogs an ounce or 25, it was for the owner to couoL the 

loss or gain. If iL was a loss be sn.ffere<l. If iL was a 
gain it wu his profit BuL the owners of bullion were 
none else Lban the publ~. Their gains, whenever there 

were gaiP'.s, wen' into t'Mir pockets, not to the mioL or 
the Treasury. Bni mark now the change which took 
place after the closure of lhe mints. Printe coinage 
.ceased. The S~te alone became the purchaser of bullion 
and its coiner also io\o Rupees. The sLaodard of 
eoinage is 'he same, tbd is to say, it u still tht case 
that em ou~ of silM" proJucu so ma11r Bupus. Bu' 
she price of silver bas gone down a gred deal. So tlla-1 
.a" ounu of silre:r MID costs las. The saving in thd 
eost is really the profil, because the sanu: number of 
Bupeea are still coined ouL of an ounce of silver. Had 
ilu mints ftet't'P' bura rlose,:l thae projiU would fl4twral!y 
l1at:t b~lcmged ta tht public who could hue etiU 
presented ih bullion ~ the mint n will be thus 
seen thd after •II the profiLa belong Lo the publie. 
Are, more eo, for, af~r all, the purchases made of tbe 
bullion come from tbe mooiea contributed by the 
ht·payert. Why then aboold euob a profil be ~1murld 
flotf.:n'a public purpou, bu~ for keeping e:ccbange stable 
for the fractional clique of foreign merebant.s who come 
to India~ make money 1 Here ia oMther ltriciU evil 
arifriog from the closure of the min~• beyond the evil• 
which are I!O well·koowo, and yel the GoYeromeo' yield• 
to the cry of tbia io~reated minority and earriet lbe 
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IJ)rofits to that artificial device known as the Gold Standard 
Reserve! Had our silver currency never been tampered 
·with and had Government never yielded to the cry of these 
·Chambers, India to-day would have been in a more pros
.perous posi~ion than it is and, therefore, we are at one with 
those who have designated the closure of the mi!lts as a 
"'crime." Yes. It is a crime and a most inexcusable one. 
'That crime has led to this other crime which bas for Us 
-object the Gold Standard Reserve to keep pleased a small 
.minority at the expense of millions of His Majesty's 
Indian subjects, It is a monstrous economic injustice 
and the less we now say on this part of the subject the 
-better. We think, therefore, it is indeed a most sensible 
.proposal of the Railway Committee to recommend the 
.utilisation of the annual 'coinage profits towards fresb 
.-capital outlay on railways wbiob, of course, are for the 
.public. 

We regret, however, we cannot epdorse the recom
,mendation of the Committee that the Government 
"Bhould have a larger annual surplus from revenue. 
That is only possible by two means ; (1) By the natural 
·.growth of all the important sources of revenue, and 
(2) by means of enhanced or new taxa.tion or both . 
. As to the first, the Government annually reaps automa.· 
tically the benefits necessary from the natural growth 

-of revenue. But it is a matter of serious oonsidera~ 

tion whether taxation can be further levied. If it 
-comes to that, why, it is well-known that the principal 
revenue, apart from land, stamps, excise, comes from 
customs duties. Why should not the import duty on 
.piece-goods be raised to 5 per-cent. and so on sugar and 
-metals? The country will joyfully acclaim such enbance
.ment if it is 1·eally to be ear-marked for fresh capital on. 
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public 1oorks alone and no other. Swadesbism also wilt 
be helped. But it goes without saying tLat tLe very 
first people who will denounce the proposed increased 
import duty on the three principal articles of imports 
will be those identical Chambers of Commerce wbo 
are cryjug out for more railwa)'S, more funds for Gold 
Standard Ret~erves, wore everything for the promotion 
of their trade as if they were the salt of India aud 
tbe 300 millions couuted for nothing. The Free 
Traders would also scream aloud. · But even apart from 
Free Trade it might happen, and there could be no 
doubt about it, that as Swadeshi activities iu all direo· 
tions multipliad, the imports of these commodities might 
undergo serious dimiuuLion. Pro tanto tbe duties derivable 
therefrom at the pr~tl(·Dt rr~te of 3! per cent, would be 
diwiuir.htld, The o11ly oLI.J~:~r ta.x v.hiuh wigbt be wttll 
increa~··d would he the ltJoome Tax. Bllb that would 
also lll!t.ke tlletld 1dentic~~ol bodies vociferate aud scream 
aloud, and the Govemment tcould never find the necessary 
courage to stanli fast by its own taxation. Thus, ic 
is very easy fot• Lhe R11.ilwJ!,y Commi&tee to talk with 
a. light bearL about raising ta:utiou Cor purposes o( 

ba.viug a larger rail wa.y capita.!. But we go a step 
further aod challenge their premises. H7ty sbould 
there at all be euch a lll.r{le outl11.y of borrowed 
capital ? It is not 11. sound or wise fiuauoial policy 
to acL tl11Lt way. If 1-rivate individuu.ls have to out their 
coat u.cuordiug to their cloth, Sto.ttla also b11ve to diJ tho 
samo. Aod having regard to the oomparaLive IJOVtJrty 
of this country it would be a cr~·iog iujustioa to rn.iHl 
taxa.tioo &imply lor LLe purpose of finding tlXtra railway 
capital. The fact ia that the entire financial policy in 
respoct of railways hitherto puraued by Lbe Government· 
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•is unsound and not at all conducive to ~he true interests 
·of the tax-payers who are never consulted and uniformly 
neglected. To us it is a matter of gt·ievous disappoint· 
ment that the Railway Committee did not go into tbe 

:policy itself ; but, perhaps, it was not its fault seeing 
that its sco'pe was framed cut and dry. 

'Vli.-LOSING RAILWAY AND SEPARATION' OF RAILWAY 

FINANCE FROM: THE GENERAL FINANCES OF 

THE EMPIRE. 

We may new ·deal with the other suggestions for• 
·mulated by the Railway Committee in the remaining paras 
of answer No.3. In paragraph 24 it is observed that 
·the development of the Indian railway system would be 
·expedited were arraugemen6s made that some lines now 
dependent on Government for their capital in future 
•met their requirements without Government intervention 
-or assistance. There are at present four lines directly 
•w9rked by Government, namely :-

North-Western 3,569 miles 
Easter Bengal 

· Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Jorba.b 

1,271 • 11 

1,292 11 

32 11 

6,164miles 

It should be remembered that the total capital 
·outlay on the North· West ro.ilway, up to the end ofl907, 
'Was 62 crores f No t·ailway in India ha.~ cost suub a 
:gigantic sum and no railway had been till very la.te a loss to 
the State, at any rate, tilll904. h had managed complete
•ly to lose 25 ororesl It is a kind of harpy in Public Worke, 
lfor the more you spend upou it, the more it demands I 

' 
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lb is ever hungry of capital, for ·all the blessed purpose• 
of its "further development" as the astute but irrespon· 
sible managers of our-precious State railways for the time 
being continually say, Having cost 62 crorea already 
and having burdened the tax-payer with 95 crores more 
by way of loss in its operations throughout its whole 
existence, it has just made a net gai1~ of 2! crores in 4-
years, Aud this whilom White Elephant of the Indian 
Railway eystem, which reflected no credit on ita past 
-management, is still sought to be developed by the 
sapient Committee by feeding it with fresh capital of. 
HE)aven knows how maoy orores more! Is there no ooe· 
in the Viceregal Legislative Council or Parliament to 
obtain a full and complete statement of the finaooia! 
history of this shark of a railway which has eaten away 
so long the substance of the State? lb would be well 
before its fut·tber development is taken on hand to· 
interpellate the Secret.ary of State on the following 
points;-

(a) IIow much bas beau spent on the Militar11 part 
of the railway to date? and bow much loss bas it. 
incurred to the State from its oommencemenb? 

(b) How many more miles of this railway the 
StAte intends to construct for strategical and military 
purposes? How much more capital will be required lor 
such extension? When such extension may be completed? 
When completed, will finality be reached ? Indeed, 
is ihere to be an11 jinalit11 ae all a1 far as tltia railwav is 
conce1'ned? Or, is the State to continue pushing tbe line 
further and further :until h has reached •• the Duran~ 
Line."' aye, Kabul itself? 
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(c) What bas tbe Commercial Section of the
Railways cost up to date ? What gain has it made for 
the State? What are its future prospects? Is it likely 
that it will leave to Government u. substantial profit;. 
annuallr? 

(d) Does the Government contemplate further 
extension of the Commet·cial Section? ·If so, bow many 
miles and at what cost? Has it been carerully computed 
that the outlay will bring in more grist, by way of net 
gain, to tbe State mill ? Indeed, is the extension 
worth going into at all ? Or will it be tbe case ,that 
with increased capital outlay the law of diminishing 
return will assert itself? 

We should be delighted to see the India Office honest· 
ly answering the questions without its customary 
equivocation. There should be no vague or delphiC" 
response. Our own conviction, whiola is growing more
and more confirmed every year as we carefully go
through railway finance, such aa is manufactured for· 
the public by its as1ute accountants, is that nobody in 
India, outside the Railway Board, knows anything with· 
absolute accuracy about tha Indian railways in their 
financial branch. There is a studied effort to keep thtt 
public in a condition of chaotic darkness which is nightt 
only too visible. 1 magine, when such Is the wanb' 
of knowledge, in In~ia, what must be the '' colossal"' 
ignorance of the British public, aye, even of that. 
limited public, mostly re~ired Anglo·India.ns and some· 
Trustees, who have their monies invested in Indian• 
railways, Sbate or any o&ber managed oy companies~ 
There eeems to be a regular guild, a olose freemasonry 
who alone have the inne1· ~~Jowledge and are the. 
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Tepositoriea of the dark seorets of railway finanoe •• Suob 
being the fact, and we would stand oorreoted if it is not, 
we must entirely disapprove of the glib suggestion bree· 
.zily made by the Railway Committee, that one or more 
-of the four rail ways above mentioned '' might be leased 
to c~mpa.niee on the basis'' described in para. 24: 

Then in pa.r;s, 26 and 27 the Committee discuss 
other finanoial•suggestiona made by Sir F. Upcott, the 
Chairman of the Railway Board and by Sir Alexander 
Henderson, Chairman of the Great Central Railway 
Company. Both suggestions have their defeats and tbe 
Committee have wisely rejected them. 

~be last matter rn reference to answer No. 3 dealt 
with by the Committee is the one a.boutindian nil way 
fino.nce being kept entirely separate from the genaral 
:finances of the Government of India.. It bas been 
brought to the uotioe of the Committee "that the capita.! 
to be provided for railway put· poses should be determined 
1lolely with reference to the requirements of State rail· 
ways, and that the deci~ion should no_t; be induencad by 
~onsiderations reh.ting to the general financial positioa 
of the Government of India.." The Committee seem to 
be alarmed at the suggestion and pronounce it as 
impracticable. But to us ib does not seem to be 
eo impracticable a~ is tried to be m~~ode out on the 
.ground tbat it is on the genera( credit enjoyed by 
the finances of the Government of India tbat rail· 
way capital is to he found. "The Government 
must of necessity reg11.rd its obli~:atioua as a. whole, 
t~.nd in determining to wh11.t extent it w.ill allow ita credit 
to be pledged in order to nise capital for railways it 
must tllke account o(.ita present and fut11re require-
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·ments ". This argument is not convincing. No doubt, 
·the Government regards its obligations as a whole and 
determines what capital it should tmnuatly require. 
Were the Government, in so regn.rding, to take all its 
other imperativ~ obliga.tions to the tax·payers into fair. 

.eonsideration, there would not be. so much objection. 
But what is the fact? This only :-That the Govern· 
ment does not impartially consider aU its obligations. Ib 
·receives most favourably all projects for all kinds of 
extension, ill·considered or well·considered, but i1'1'espec· 

.. tive o/the ultimate burde1~ on the tax·payer of the annually 
growing debt on public works, as urged by the European 
Chambers of Commerce possessing not a pie's worth 
of stake in the country. In. so listening, the ~overnment1 
we expect, has never' cared for the interests of the people 

. of India at large. Its wi'shss and sentiments, its wants 
and requirements, however pres~ing and however urgent, 
have been almost uniformly trea.ted. most churlishly or 
not listened to at all. We challenge the Government 
to publish a list of all the ra.i_lwa.ys constructed, say since 
1874, showing those: (a) which were so built on its 
·own undivided responsibility; (b) which were taken on 
h!\nd at the instance of the Chambers of Bengal, 
Bombay and Madras and (c) wbich were taken ~~ot tbe 
suggestion of the Indian public.· It should also publish 
•for general informa.tion the· suggestions made to it frotn 
time to time by public bodies directly or throu~h the 
'Indian Press or through the Congress for improvements 
in the passenger service, third class specially, and the 
total cost of such improvements. We make bold to say 

·that when such informat.ion is honestly given it will be 
·dis!lovered that there is no manner of comparison as to 
·what the Gov(lrnmenb of India bas done at the inatanos 
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of the Chambers of Commerce and what at the sugges
tion, prayers a.nd memorials of Indians themselves either. 
directly or through the Indian Press. Therefore, it is. 
wrong to say tba.t the Government considers its obliga
tions as a whole. IL does nothing of the kind, Ib 
only considers its "obligations." so far as it tries to
respond to the cry of the foreign Chambers of Commerce, 
oftener than not to the great detrimeii,t:of Indian intmsts. 
pure and simple. But the matter does not end there 
only. There are the large irrigation works recommended 
by the Irrigation Commission. Almost all are hanging. 
fire save the God avery and Nera projects. The moment 
a Chamber agitates for its own pet line, a new or a 
branch line or· an extension, the Government of India.. 
obligingly maets its demands. If it is not done the suggest· 
ing Chamber pulls the wire from behind. Immediately 
itS organs begin to scream aloud and bowl. Then tbe sa. me 
kind of wire-pulling is practised iu the interested financial 
papers in England, Aye, sometimes even a deputatiott 
waits on a Secretary of State I If it is a Lord Hamilton 
or a Lord Midleton or a Viscount Cross immediate 
instructions are issued to make the agitating body 
Khoosh. More: It bas happened that when there is a 
confiiQt of trade industries or there is immense trade 
rivalry between tbe Chambers themselves that Cham bar 
which is the most potent u.nd ha~ the lougeat e11.r of 
Government carries the day. Tue East Indian Railway is 
tbe most iofluenhie.l and pampered ooe and it h~~os io tb e 
past kept away other competing lines poaching on its 
traffic route. Aod tbere is the latest i:Jstaooe- of the 
Nagda Mutra railway, agitated by the Born bay Chamber 
which was disallowed for years to be built till the 
Government wu forced into building it. Also there is 
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evidence on record thd the Bombay Chamber itself bit· 
terly complained that because the Calcutta Chamber had 
the ear of the Imperial Governmentby reas01~ of its being· 
on the spot that more than one suggestion of its own has 
been disallowed or held in abeyance indefinitely. But
w,hat about the irrigation works deliberately recommend· 
ed with the view of avoiding as far as practicable the 
famine conditions w·hich began to prevail in many an· 
insecure area the moment a monsoon fails ? Who
agitates on behalf of the poorest masses ? Those who 
do are never listened to. The Congress for years bas 

· passed resolutions urging on Government the construe· 
tion of large irrigation works. But if the Congress as a. 
body bas hitherto been treated with the ~cantiest or 
scanty courtesy or no courtesy at all, and when even· 

· a reactionary Viceroy refused ,to receive officially an· 
experienced President of the Congress, who bad known· 
more of Iadian wants in his lifetime than th&· 
most exalted authority ruling here for five years, to. 
place before· him the principal demands of the Congress,. 
what are we to say of its specific resolutions on such
topics as the urgency of constructing irrigation works 
which yield a profitable l'eturn at least of four per cent •. 
on the capital outlay· when the combined system of 
railways, costing wall-nigh 400 crores, cannot gain for 
the Sbate even now more than a miae1·able one per oellt, . 

• and that too 58 years after their first introducbion into 
the country I Practic~lly, therefore, it. is pure sophistry 
on the part of the Railway Committee to talk of the· 
"whole obligations" which the· Government of India· 
have to taka into consideration, 

But there is a positive advantage in tbe recommenda· 
tion made to keep railway finance separate from the:-
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general finances of the country. Take for granted tbah 
·no railway in India bad been a. State concern either 
·directly or indirectly. What would have happened then? 
Is it not clear that there would have been no such thing 
as "Railways" as a beading in the annual bud~et as tbere 
is none in the English budget Where then ia the objeo· 
tion to keep it separate eveo now? As a matter of 
fact the annual financial positioo of the country is at 
present partly obscured by tha introductioo of railway 
finance in the budgets. Treat it separately and our 
Finance Ministers will not find it an easy task to balance 
their estimate of revenue a.od expenditure aod evolve· 

·surpluses. The railway account, like what ·the opium 
account was in tbe past, is a kind of deus ex machi11a 
for manipulating the annual budget. We are now getting 
rid of the opium receipts, because these now annually 
yield a diminishing revenue which will soon become 
extinct. Why not banish this railway bogey ? The 

·Government of India will then be put on ita mettle bow 
to provide the me11ns for the construction of its rail way a at 
breathless pt~.ce. Ita credi~ will then not depend on the 
general condition of Indian fioauoe but on the actual 
paying or unpa11ing co1tditia~& of the ra.ilwa.ya them· 
selves, just like ordinary u.ilw&ys owned by publio 
oompa.oiea. Such concerns g~t capital with e11.~e or 
difficulty according to their intrinsic, &nd not merll· 
tricions, fio&ncial position, The Indian rail WII.YB obtain 
financial credit by rtlii.SOn of their meretricious position 
owing to nilway finanee being merged in the general 
tin&nces of the country. The au.:gested separation 

. ought to have been made from the very beginning. 
We should have then seen railway fioa.noe on a 
souoder and healthier footiog, for without it, nobody 
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would have given i' credit, and i• would never have found 
enough capi~al to please the Chambers of Commerce· 
who are principally responsible (or having plunglld 
the country into this heavy burden of 400 crores of 
public debt against tt•l&ich 110 prot• is ion, save in a fetv in· 
stances, is yet made/or tciping it offbv means of an armual. 
automatic sinking fund. For these several reasons we, for· 
one, would be glad even now to see railway finance seper· 
a ted from tbe general finances of the country. The advant· 
age would be immense, while the disadvantages will be 
next to nothing. The Government will then get the 
capital it wants according to tLe true condition of its 
railway finance. It would hard!)· get 5 millions a 
consummation which in tlie present eoot.omic condition 
iii to be devoutly wiFot.ed for the public works debt will 
tJOt he iucreas~:>d so fasli annually as at present. Of 
courst'l,~ the self-opinionated and omnisoienli .railway 
bureaucracy would treat this argument; lightly or with 
official contempt, but none outside that omniscient and 
infallible beirarch)' sav~:~, of course, the screaming 
Chambers. E\'ery businessman of experience would 
pronounce it as sound and practical. So long however, 
as ·there is no trenchant and efficient outside criticism 
on Iudiau railway finances, botli here and a~ home, 
the railway bureaucracy will be able ~o indulge in 
their wild cat sobemt~s of all sorts. What reeks ir; 
to them? They are not tbe perwanent taxpayers of the 
country. Ou the contrary they are the taxt:laters. 
Tbe anuual burden of the heavy interest charg1:1 on the 
J!rowiug railway public do:bt will not be b:>rne by them. 
No wonder these should with a light heart pile 03sa on 

Pehou o( railway debt, earn the kudos of their own 
caste, have in the bargain a handle or a tail to their· 
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·names, and smoke for the rest of their lives in their 
1native retirement the booka of a. liberal pension, besides 
fair fees as Obairmen or Directors of the Railway 

· Oomra.nies with which they themselves had a great deal 
; to do in India. 

V!Il.-NECRSSITY OF FIRMLY RESTRICTING 

EX'rll:NSIVFJ AND COST~Y R.ULWAY CONSTRUCTION 

AT BREATHLltSS PACE. 

We now come to the response which the Railway 
·Committee have made to the fourth question namely, 
·towards what objects should addi&ional funds be 
applied ? The witnesses who were questioned on the 
point all agreed,. that the soundest principle was to 

. equip and improve existing lines in priority to construct· 
ing new lines. This principle the Committee endorse and 

-emphasise. Having regard to the faot that theJ)oloesal 
-sum of 400 crores, if not more, alre~~rdy Joaked in all sorts 
,and systems·of railways in the country the whole of which 
save an infinitesimal portion is borrowed, with hardly 
any statutory or other provision for the repayment of 
that huge capital by means of an annual sinking fund, 
the principle laid down is certainly one which commends 

·itself as much to our common sense as to our eoonomio 
-consoienoe. But the question comes uppermost to our 
mind, whether this principle will pructzcallv hold swav? 
Does past experience in the matter of new rail "ay 

·AlOnstruotion and extension at breathless paoe, In response 
-to the agitation of the different forei~n Obambera of 
Commerce, which hav~ ma.de India their" happy hunting 
ground" for yea.ra past, give ue any guarantee or 
.assurance that the principle will be faithfully adhered to? 
1ndian opinion Ia unanimous on the point. We muet now 
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<pause and ta.ke a long breath in the ma.tter. Whab is now 
-wanted, and wa.nteil most urgently, \a not railways but 
irrigation works. But, in spite of the Irrigation Commie· 
-eion, and in spite of its own Resolution on the reoommen· 
.(lations made in the report of th11.t body, the Government 
bad till late strangely displayed the utmost, we might say, 
inexcusable, indifference to prosecuting with vigour the 
-several workg proposed by the Comrpieeion. Ib can find 
10 and 15 millions annually for new rail way hither and 
thither, the utility and expeclienoy of which may be 
•reasonably cloubted, but it can 'bardty afford even 2 
millions per annum for irrigation purposes. Take an 
India;~ plebescite to-day oq the subject whether irriga
tion works or new ra.Hways and extensions are a first ana 
·pressing necessity, and we say without hesitation, thab 
there. will be but one voice to a man that the former 
were a first necessity 'ana shot,ld be energetically, whole· 
1Lea?·tealy ana liberally PI'OSect,tea. There are renown· 
ed capitalist engineers, who might without the interfe· 
renee of the peddling P. W. Department, be well 
-entrusted with the works, say, at the rl\te of 5 mill ion, 
-a. yea.r. The 44 millions recommended by the Oommis-
1lion could be easily spent in 8 or 10 years at the utmost. 
-but the happy consequences of such a state of aft' airs 
would be a complete change in the face of the whole 
oountry. Famioas would disappear though sca.rcity ma}· 
oooasionally overtake it. But think of truly "golden 
·harvests" <vhiob these links ·would· reap both for the 
•mass of impoverished agriculturists and the State itself 
in the shape of agricultural crops of the value ·of orores 
per a.nnum I More. The State now hardly earns one per 
cent. as net gain on all its system of milways costina 
-400 c1·ores: but at the lo_weat it earns 4: to 5 per cent. 
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net on a. capital ouLlay of 40 crores on exiijting irriga~ion· 
works. Common s.ense dictates that Irrigation works. 
recommended by the lrrig11.tion Commission should have 
absolute priority over new railwa}'s and extensions, But 
.there seems to be a culpable indifference at beadquarten 
to rigorously prosecuting these? The foreign exploiters 
only vociferate to ba.ve more railways eo that they may 
have increased "facilities'' to export tba raw agricultural 
products, coal and manganese, but they do not care two 
pence whether or no by means of irrigation works the 
country should be made in tbe near future almost wholl)• 
free .from the evil consequences, J?h~·sical aud econo.•nical, 
of famine I And since they are a potential and influbntial 
clas:>, with equally potential and influential organs of 
their own, to vooift~rate and agitate on what they want 
absolutely regardless of the people's own pressing wants, 
is it a. wondl:'r that the Goverument blindly follows the 
lead of thebe alien Chambers and ne!,!leota the true 
interests of the p!:!ople of the country ~t large? This is 
the present situatio1t, and Wti shoulrl like to be clud· 
lenged if we are incorrect in describing it. If we are 
right in our presanlment of the exi~ting situation, is tbere 
anu hope at all that the Governmt>nt will withhold a.ll 
new projects for railway of every kind, and simply Rptmti 
not more than 5 millions for Lhe purpose of meflting the 
deficiencies at present to be found in pure equipmtJut? 
We. are strongly of O!Jiniou that if uo mure thhn 

10 millions, wldcb the oouutry cau afford at a maximum, 
are anuually borrowed, say 5 milliouH lor railwa~· equip
ment, and 5 millions for uew irrigation workY, the wb(Jlt.! 
countr)' would be gratified. But the rub is Lbere. At 
present, Lbe Government is really spending more than it 
I()U(Jht to 01' ruilwaus. n is not cutting its coat according. 
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to the cloth· it bas. At times it finds that even in the 
very centre of the world's financing establishment it OII.D• 

not borrow the maximum of 10 millions. So that it wm · 
be obvious from what has been just urged above that our
query is pertinent, namely, whe~ber tbe Governmen- will 
faithfully follow in practice the p.riooiple wisely formula· 
ted by Lhe Railwa.y Committee in tbe abstract. 

Tbe Committee under Lhe bead of question No• 4. 
had also to consider the polioy of creating a "Wagon 
reserve" suggested by the Government of India, On. 
'bis subject they report as follows:· " After giving the· 
matter full consideration. we are of opinion tbaG so long 
as the individual railways are not fully equipped with 
rolling stock, it would not· be advisable to divert any 
funds to the establishment by the Government of a reserve
of wagons, and it is obvious that, when every railway 
bas been provided with sufih:ient equipment, the propos
ed reseree u:ilt be unnecessary, Wrl consider it desirable
that each railway should possess a sufficient stock of 
wagons of its own to meet all its probable requirements. 
and we deprecate a measure which would tend to encourage
railways to hold a1£ inadequate stock and to rely on reaeiv. 
ina help from outside at any time of pressure.'' Tbis also 
is a wise recommendation. Ouly it is to be wished bbat. 
while endeavouring to bave a.n adequate stock of rollin~ 
stock, each individual railway would carefully consider 
what ma.y be deemed " adequate" so tbab there may be 
no improvident or extravagant acoumula.tion of tbat. 
stock. P~~ost experience and prospective traffio woul i be 
a certain guide in this respect. Otherwise there would be 
a needless capita.\ outiay on rolling stock wbiob, in all 
probability for 8 months of tbe year, would stand idle in 
the railway yard "eating" away the interest. Tbe. 
. 17 
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. Committee properly conclude their answer to the fourth 
·.question by saying that " to set up a wagon de~lll.ftmeot 
of the Government of India under the management and 
control of the railway Board would involve a separate 
and costly executive, as apart from the admini&trative 
branch of the Railway B\la.rd, an in~ova.tion which we 
-consider it would be.unwise to intronuce.'' We cordially 
ilndorse the observation. 

!X.-WANTEU REFORM OF THI~ RAILWAY BOAHD

SCANDALOUS NEGLECT OF ALL INDIAN INTEKKSTS 

IN MATTERS OF.RAILWAY. 

We now conclude by referring to the opinion of toe 
Railway Committee on the fifth and last question which 
is a<lministrative rather tbau financial. This question 
is: Whether the system under which the Railway Board 
now works is satisfactory or is capable of improvement, 
'The reply is that ibis not satisfactory. The reasoue 
assigned are :-that the Government of India interferllll 
too much in technical matters aud matters of detail which 
are indeed a great hindrance to progress. There is notbiug 
'Unusual is tbis complaint. Burea.ucratio interference 
leading to obstruction more or less of a provoking and 
·tlxa.spera.ting character, is the· bane of tbe Itidi&n ad minis· 
tra.tiou. h a.rised out of the vicious system of what is 
.cailtld " S~:~cretariat rule." U uder·St~Jreta.ries and s.,cre· 
t~~.ries or Dt~pa.rtrnents dtlem tbem~t:llves to be autboritias 
whose opinions are unquestionable. Tuese may know 
uothing or next to nothing of the ruttera which coma 
before ilrem for consideration ""d disposal, thanks to a. 
vicious and irr&tiona.l ~Jrllctict~. The generality of tt111 

people are apt to believe that when a "RJaolution " or 
communique is published in the name of either " Tue 
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:Goveruor-General ir\ Cpuucil" or the "Governor in 
Council" that the one authority ot• the other has issued 
the order after considering the ma.ttet· to wbicu the 
Re;;olution refers in Council. The belief is universal. Dub 
·it is not a reality save in certa.in important matters. Whab 
t.he pt·ac.tice ~enerally is that a matter which t•efers to the 
Revenue department goes to the Fina.uoial S~c1·etary or 
the Finanuial Member; a matter which refers to law and 
justiue goes to the J udioJial Seoretary and his chief who 
is the L1\W Member; an.l so on. Papers coming up from 
· Colleotot·s, Com~issioners, District Judges and so forth, 
therelore, go finally for disposal belot·e the Secretary of 
the p~~ot•tioula.r Department. 'l'hese pt•eoious Seot·etaries, 
·be they in the Imperial or 'Provinui~~ol Government, are ' 
generally appointed not beo11.Use they ~tot•e supposed to be 
experts but simply because they happen to be seniors in 
service or friends of their patrons, the Members of tue 
·Council. We think we are not wrong "when we say that 
fully nine-tenths of the papers are thus disposed of by the
depa.rtmento.l Secretary, of the knowledge of which tbe 
·Council member is, of cout·ee, blisRfully innocent. And yet 
when tbe all-powerful Secretllry issuee the Uesolubion or 
·ukase it is in the name of the Governot··Geuet·al in Council 
or the Governor in Counuil as the oase may be. Thus, the 
fiction is ma.inta.ined about these Resolutions emana.tiu~ 
in the n&me of the Governor·Genet·a.l or Governor. Of 
course, in 11. few minor ctL~es of the greatest irnporta.uce, 
the member of Council personally goes through the 
papers and issuee his "~~oui(U'it deot·ee.'' So th&t jt not 
infrequently happens tlmt while the Seoret•~ry issues o.u 
-order he knows nex.t to nothing of the subjeoli to whiub 
it rela.tes. Oftener tban not the head of the technical 
-depa.rtment is a vetet·an· in the servioe and is master of 
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subject. Bn(by a curious dispt;~nsation of the '• system"' 
of administu.tion, the veteran bas to submit his papers 
or case to the Secretary, oftener a )'ounger personage. 
with no experience. But the Secretary is the man in 
authority, Be has his own views which necessarily 
override the views of the veteran. Sp~t.rrings take
place, and once sp~t.rring has begun, the man in 
brief authority io the Secretariat, backed up by his chie£ 
carries the day. A more vicious and mischievous 8)'8· 

tam of administration was never seen elsewhere. 
But in India )'OU have to become acquainted with all 

sorts of vagaries and caprices, anomalies and autocracr. 
So that we are not surprised that the ignorant Secre· 
tari11t of a Government sits tight on a. technical deput
ment ani! obstructs it, either out of gross ignorance, or 
sheer perversity. Of course, the public suffers. But,. 

who are the puhlie? The autocratic Secretariats know not· 
the public. The Secretariats are seU·contained, omnia· 
oient, omnipotent and infallible. The vice thus filtrates .. 
perme'atea from the top to the bottom. Tbe minor· 
departments themselves become self-contained, omui· 
potent, omniscient and infallible in turn. The ditftlreot· 

offices of an administration thus become at once tt.utocre.· 
tic and irresponsible. No wouder insolence of otlioe be· 
comes rather the rule than the exception. Each limb oCr 

the administration, minor or major, comas to consider 
.himself as an "authority." Each intoxicated with his own 
power, fancies the public is made for him and not he for 
the public. Tbus, this vicious "s)·etem" of admioistraLion· 
moves in concentric circles. Ie it a wondar the puhlio 
suffers and patient!)· bears all the ills resulting from tho· 
practice of such a B) stem ? 
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h is not a matter of surprise that the Railway Board 
•was treated by the Indian Government slightingly. No 
wonder that its suggestions were receive<\ either with 
emmt courtesy or carelessly cast aside. No wonder the 
.public, ipeoially merchants, complain. At the nme time 
it must he uid that the Rail way Board itself is obstruc· 
,t;ive. 1\hny " witness uao bear ·testimony to tbe fact. 
Alto~ether the more we dive deep into the undel'·ourreota 
.of lldministr&ti'>n, whether in reference to railways and 
•irrigation, or acy other branch of ~he publio service, it ia 
•the:same old te.le. Tbe ''system'' requires to be radically 
·Overhauled if real national progreu, tending to the wel· 
olt\1'6 or the llulian public, is .at all to be atta.ined. 

Arter what has been stated ;hove in relation to the 
·"system" the inwe.rdness of the suggestion of the Railway 
Committee that the opinions oj the Board should be 
:t1·eated both '" s1tbstanae ar&d i1l foml with special 
.considtmdiol£ will be eBsily understood. To t.his our own 
corolll\r~·. frotn the ll&dial& poinb'of view, is that while the 
•Government should treat the opinions of the Rl\ilway 
i3~>ard, as now reformed or about to be reformed, witb 
special OOitllideriJtiOil, it ought al~o to be the Pl\l'R.mounli 
duty of thllt Railway Bollrd in turn to treat n.ll pro· 
.posn.ls emt\nating from influential and reco~:nh:ed lnflian 
public bodies a.nd [rom le11.ding organs of lndia.n opinion 
with eqwtl coJtsideration, insteBd of generl\lly ignoring 
them as has been the case hitherto. 

The ot\tar suflgestion!l of the Railway Committee 
,are purely of n.n adminiHtrBtive character to whioh we 
.attl\oh no importauoe. Our opinion is that the Govern· 
:ment and the Railway Doo.t•d are six of one and half a. 
·d~en of tbe other. Indian grievances receive cavalier 
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treAtmeni from both the autboritiet~. To Indians, 
whether it 'is t.he Railway Board or any other impr.:>reJ 

railway macqinery or the Governmens of India, i' is all 
the same. Of course, it. would be a differeos mauer werd 

an experienced lndi.CJn merch11.ot. enjofiog the eon f. ience 
of the Ioiiau publie, h be appointed a memb:!r of 'hac 
Board. We are perfec·tlr inditfereu' to t.he con,tiluli111 
of the Buard. B~ i~ &D) thing. We only desire that 
t.be Board .;bould be in rta!it!l a b.ltiy of me11 of ~uJiiUH 
U[>Cri~Jct who are in touch wi'b the Euro~ao 

and Indian traders and mercbant.e in ma:~n c.f 
railway freights, railwar passen~er,., railwa)" coo· 
venience~t, and tarythin(J that per/ .. Jins to lh~ crt!ll~r 
trt:_fart of a!l cla,s.st.S of His Jlait.!lJI'I lndia11 u~jtd•. 
trithout farour. We wane, tirady, a body of linch t:
pmmctd rncm, and nos merely Civil S...rvan:.a or Cooper'• 
Hill College meu wbo have influence to get. into f&t IJOftle 

and berths, and, seconjJl·· a bod)· who will be QOtt•:!.t< :li 
impartiul who will ju~ge of all r'ilwa)· mau,era from a 
di .. in~n:s~d poin& af view, men "'ho will maL:<! Dl 

differepce in judging ~tween Europe•o and Indian 
iocere~ta. This ia tbe kind of Ra1hnr Board which, 'llltt 
lodi•ot~, want and o~' only a rer.liea of autocruic aoJ 
obstrodire otiioialJom. 

Aod no~v we bring the ruablc1 of IDdiao R1ihrap 
~a close. We canno~. however, refrain from repe&tio~ 
our empi1Atic opinion lhd we altacb little ulue to the 
Raihuy Committee'• Repor\ ina&mucb a$ a:l th ... ~ ~ 
they hart iq110red Indian illt.rrdiS O$ t/ t;,."V unr 

non·t.ri$tfflt. We do noi take lbe Commiuee &o h• a 
broad-minJe<l, jus\, and lhorou~:hlr dillintere&tod Prori· 
dance. The)· bad ooti even c>1t Indian of experittnct in 
railway mattert a.a iheir colleague and they did ~ 
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make the feeblest of feeble attempts to secure even a single 
In.dian witness before them I ·It is the permanent Indian 
population of the country which, directly or indirectly, 
bears the whole burden of the annually growing charge
on rR.ilway public debt. lf·any interests require to be· 
consulted it is the interests of this permanent taxpaying 
population and not the interests of a handful of foreign 
tlXploiters, here to-day and gone to·morrow, who deem 
India to be their happy bunting ground, It is altogether 
au inexcusable railway policy which is eager to attend to
the interests of this microscopic class but which 
absolutely ignores the millions of the indigenoU,a. 
population. In abort, as in many other matters, so in 
connexion with rail ways, it is the foreign exploitor who 
calls for the tune but i~ is the indigtmous taxpayer who 
is called upon to pay the piper. A policy so flagrantly 

, unjust demands complete condemnation. h .is another 
of those minor act~S of financial ioju~Lioe ·which create 
dissatisftLction and aggra.va.te the sullenness pr~vailing io 
the land. 
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APPENDIX A. 

NET CHARGE OR Loss TO THK STAr~ FJR INDIAN 

RAILWAYS FROM 1849 TO 1894·95. 

(From Appendix No. 28 of the llJyat Oom1nissio1~ on 
Indian Expenditure 1896·7 Vol. II, p. 225.) 

Crore Rs. 
Net Charge or Loss from 1849·50 to 1858-69 ... 2'10 

1869·50 to 1874-75 ... 2f39 
1875-76 to 189!-95 ... 25'35 

Total ... 51'84 

APPENDIX B. 

NRT LOSS OR GAIN Fno:u 1895-96 TO 1909-10. 

(From the Finance A.ceomtts of the Government of India.) 

Net Loss from 1895-96 to 1898·99 
,. Gai1~ ., 1899-1900 to 1907-03 
, Lo88 ,. 1908-09 
,. Gaill " 1909-10 

Crore Rs. 
- 385 
- 15'47 
- 186 
- l'2l 

Net Gaio ... 11'00 

Net Los11 u abon 
,. Gaia 

• SUMMARY. 

. Bala.noe or Net Losa up to end of 1909-10 

Crore Ra. 
... 51'84 
... 11'00 

••• 40"81 ·-
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PREFATORY NOTE WHICH WAS ATTACHED TO 
THE FOREGOING CONTRIBUTION WHEN IT 

WAS REPRINTED IN MARCH 1912. 

The lengthy debate which took place on the 26th . 
February last, in the ViMregal Legislative Council, at 
the instance of the Hou'ble Mr. G. K. Qokha.le, on the 
recent ioformal investigation on Iodian Ra.ilwa.ys made 
by Lord Inchcape {formerly of the India Council and 
known as Sir John Ma.cka.y) by direction of the Secre
·tary of State, uoder his sole responsibility, without any 
previous consultation with the Government of India, 
·has prompted me to issue this brochure which is 
·a revised reprint of the series of articles which I 
contributed in 1908, to the columns of the Wednes • 
day Review, an excellently edited weekly journal pub
lished in the Madras Presidenc}'. Those contribu
tions aimed at presenting from the Indian point of view, 
firstly, a general survey of the raihva.y policy of the 
·Governmeot of India and, secondly, a criticism oo the 

· recommendations made in their report by the lndi!l.n 
Ra.ilway Committee appointed in 1\Ia.t·oh 1907, by Lord 
Morley, the then Secretary of State for India, to inquire 
.and report, after calling witnesses, 

(1) Whether the amounha allotted in recent years 
for railway oousbruotion and equipment 
in lodi~.to are auffioienb for the needs of the 
country a.od for the development of ita trade; 
and, if not, then 
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(2) What additional amounts may properly ana 
advantageoutlly be raised for this vurposa; 

J 

(3) Within wbat limits of time, and by what 
methods they l!l10uld Ltr raised ; 

{4) Towards what ol,jects th~~~· llhould Le applied~ 
and 

(5) Whether tbe system under which the RO\ilway 

Board now work~ is st~.th,factory, or is cap .. ble· 
of improvement, aud to m~tke recommend~&· 
tiona. 

Sir John Mackay (now Lord Incbcapo) was the 
Chairman of that Committee. It is not diffioult t.o 
conjecture, thert~fore, the st~b;lction of the rdentical gentle· 
man by tht! present Secr·et~try of State on a rer1ent seort~t· 
and unofficial "mi~sion," the aim and object of which 
are at present uurt~Ve~tled. 

But he the HMret aim and object whttt they may, I 
cannot ht~IP thir,king that tht! Hon'ble Mr. Gokh&le bas 
rendered a useful and ilistinct ~~~rvice to tbe Indian public 
by raising tbtl dt~biLLe. h serves a useful pur·pose so 
far ae it. rivet!! the atteutiou of the public no~ on the 
immediate subj~:ct aloue but on the larger 11.nd more vital 
question of the policy of the Iudian Government on 
railway matters, specially railway finance. his a rnatter 
of profound regret that thougt. sixty yt~are have now 
elapsed since the date of the coromencement of the con· 
struction of railwa)'8 in this country, 811)' eincli 1848, there 
bas not been published hitherto a complete aud aocur~~.te 
history of Indian Ra.ilwl\~' finance. lJut one important 
tell·tale or crucilll f ~~oot of the !lilt 6 n anci ~~ol re~11lt of tiJt!@e 
different railw~~oya may be statt~d here, Of course there have 
been paying railways as wtlllaa loijing oues. There are 
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some which are losing still as may be learnea from the· 
Annual Railway Administration Report. But the final 
result is, that taken as a whole, it is of a most dis~ppoint· 
ing character. Up to 1910, there bas been a. 
net loss to the State, thd is the tax-payer, of fully 40 crores
of Rupees I In other words, in the State ledgt;r, there is a 
debit of \hat amount. It is this colossal amount which has 

. yet to be wiped off. The t~x-t,ayer mRy consider himt:elf 
fortunRte if it could be wiped oft in the year of Grace 1925. 

But from this one crucial fact of the ne& financial 
resuh of Indian railways, it will be admitted that there· 
is eminent neces11it.y of a complete narrative of railwRy 
finance which shall inforro us &.9 to what the gain or loss· 
there has beeo from year to year with the causes which 
have led to it. The necessity is the more obvious 
when regard is had to the fact of the colossal capital 
ouUay already incurred, namely, 439 crore rupees, and 
the hurden of interest charge entailed on the annual 
revenues-revenues which on the one hand are threate••ed 
with considerable diminution by reason of the impending 
extinction, or next to extinction, of the opium receipts 
from the annual budget from 1914, and revenues, which, 
on the other hand, are found to be admitted!)· inadequate 
to meet the growing expendHure on education, sanitation 
and other objects of utility to which the Government 
are already committed. 

h cannot be denied that during the last few years. 
there has been u. larger capital outlay on railways owing 
to the prO!lramme of further construction, equipment and 
extension at a breathless pace, that is to sa)·, at a greater 
pace than is WRrranted by the necessities of the country· 
and by the ability of the StatE', . None disputes the utility 
of extended railways. Bat that utility in any country· 
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mast be strictly limited by its financial strength. Utility 
is one thing and financial ability is another. It is not 
possible for India, an admittedly backward and poor coun· 
try, to imitate the example of so progressive and wealthy 

, a country as Euglattd or the United States. India's need 
must be me~~osured by India's tiuauoial ability, that is, the 
ability of the tax-payer to bear the burden of heavy annual 
interest charge on capital borrowed for public works, 
A wise State, conscious of its financial condition. 
would pause and take breath before now and again 

. entering on lat•ge entet·priees dema.nding colossal borrow· 
ings. India is certainly one oC those States wbiob 
dtlmands all the financial sag~~ooity tbab her helmsmen 
may command. However grf:lat the need of bew lines 
or extension of old, or of additional develop~ent and 
equipment, they must uut their coat according to the 

. cloth, Aud even then, care bas to be taken which utili· 
ties demand rnortl urgdnt a.,teut1ou. Tne Govllrnmeut 
might Willi h:;~ a~ko:5d whether a. larger sum during the 
l11R~ 20 yea.rs might not have been more wisely and 

"ecouomiclllly spent ou Irrigation works. Again, there 
. are persons who lhiok that had even half the amouni 

reoeutly borrowed for railway purposes been epeut 
. on diminishing to a re&sonahl~ extent the illiteracy of 
~he m''RStlS and the de~t.th·ra.te or the country owing to 
tarribly inuoit.,ry conditions, the veople would have 
bt~en iutinittlly btltter oil' than with the11e nAw railways, 
the absolute utility or even urgenoy of which ie opeD to 
11erious cha!len~e. Will it be denied that the Governmt~ot 
have done preciou~ little in reRpect to irri~atioo, education 
and Rllnitatioo, oompuf:ld with what it baa none for rail· 
·way~? Tbe people at large mi,::ht hrwe been infinitely better 
off agriculturall)·, socially aod intellectually by reason of 
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~be larger sums which might have been wisely spen' 
on those objects instead of on railways merely which· 
only a microscopic minority of foreign hu~ influential 
trlliiers have uniformly clamoured and sucoes;;fully agita~-
ed for. h mus~ be ruefully acknowledged that the· 
policy of the Indian G~vernment in ~he ma~t-er of the 
welfare cf the masses has been far from statesmanlike •. 
A powerful and intere11ted clas11, a minority, has been 
pamoered ali she exl)6nse of the rnasses to whom less than 
proper judice has been done in the matter. Is it a wonder 
that, under such a deplorable polic)· of favouring a par~i
cular class, there were for~ign traders before ~be Mackar· 
Commitliee in London in 1907, who hesitated not to urge
on tha~ body the expediency of having as many as a
hundred shousand miles of railway in che ahortes'
possible time! We gasp for breath at this "very large· 

order," so to say. When such an opinion is light.
heartedly expressed without any serious thought of the
colossal financial capital which would be required for Lhe 
lakh of mileage we are tempted to ques~ioo the sanity or 
lihose wbo coolly suggested i~ to Lord Inchcape and his 
colleagues. Buli wba~ do these foreign merchants care 
whence the monies are to come and bow the annu'l
interes' charges are to be meli ? To lihem sufficienli fo~ 
'be day is the construction of a hundred thousand miles 
of railway ali lightning speed. The fact of t.bia very
opinion jus' referred to having been expressed ioCorms 
libe Indian public with what persistency and ability these 
in~rested merchants press libeir views on the Govern
ment for building more railways ali an)· cost I One can noli 
refrain from observing libd iii is chiefl~ owing so the cry o~ 
these cla9see alone that so many railways have been buih. 
never mind whether they pay or do noli pay. n was Lbe-
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·deputation of these merchantR wbo had waited oo Lord 
Morley in March 1907 which led bis Lnd~hip to order 
the hHthar coosti'Uction of rail ways at accelerated !!peed: 
Is it not parmissihle to enquire what succtlSS a deputation 
of Indian merchants would have achieved had it waited 
on L'lrd 1\Iorlay? There ie uo need to wait for the 
answer. But it is notorious how these oomrntlrcio.l ·• a!li· 
tators," specia.ll}· the Bt~uga.l Chamber of Commerce &I'll 
their fdends in LJndon ply tbeir suit and 11Ucceed with 

·the Governmllnt. Ii it difficult to conjecture that it is 
tbe frie1uis of the differ·eot European Charnbera, support· 

·ed by the IndiR.n R~ilway Companies, Directors in 
England, who IDIISt have been behind the purdah in 
u ·ging Lnd Crewe to send down Lord Ioohctt.pa on bia 
... mysterious'' mission? 

I repeat that it i11 a matter of pro(ouud regret that 
;there is n() single authoritative book published on Jodi au 
railway tioa.oces to make the Indian public acquainted 
with its hietor·y, Th"t history, I venture to say, is of a 

·gruesome ::haracter, reflecting little credit on the Iodia.o 
Government and the different railway companies. In the 
RCRttered official literature on the subjdot, however, there 
i~ enough pabulum to ruminate upon for Ghose who would 
-care to investigate it. They will find ample corrohora· 
tion of the sta.temeat just ma.de. Dut of what use 
enlarging on this dillgreea.ble theme? 

H is high time, however, that the Government 
thoroughly revised its uilway policy, specially the fio11.n· 

·Cia.l branch of it, in tumnony with' the sentiments and 
view.t of the Indian public which hu been hitherto deemed 
a negligible f11.otor more or les~. Now that Mr. Gokhale 
has raiHed au ·irnporta.nt preliminary point, it is to 
.be fervently hoped that ooutinuecl attention will 
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be paid to the imperative necessity of conserving railwH.y 
iina.nce by him and his able non-official colleagues in 
the Viceregal Legislative Oouocil. The time is t•ipe for 
·urging on Government the wisdom of thoroughly modify • 
. iog its railway policy. What is wanted is moderation 
in the pace at which railway development should proceed 
in the imml:ldiate future-moderation compatible with 
the existing fi.uancia.l situation, the burden laid on the 
shoulders of the tax-payer and the greater necessity of 
spending larger and larger sums on education and sanita• 
·-tion than eveu those advocated in the Budget just 
publishe~. It may not be unuseful to remind the public 
that the colossal system ol existing railways bas entailed 
a capital outlay up to 1910 of 439 crore rupees. Ten 
yeA.rs ago it was 339 crores. So that they have added 
100 crores during the interval, say 30 per cent. But 
just consider the financial oper11.tions during the 
same decade. Gross eA.roings increased by 36'20 per 
cent, while gross working charges 60 per cent ! 
Interest charge, again, which stood at 4'30 ct·ore 
·rupees in 1901 rose to 6'127 crores in 1910 I Thus 
while tbe annual average in the first quinquennium 
-came. to. 4'70 crore rupees, in the second it came 
to 5 75. Is there not a sufficient case, I may inquire, 
for hooourable mewbers to raise a. discussion on 
this question of railway finance at the meehing of the 
·Council a.t the coming budget debate ? h may also be 
.useful to ra.ise the question of the expediency of separating 
railway revenue accouot from the geuenl revenue 
account. I need not say it would result in a better 
-check and control over rail wa.y finance tb a.n it has ever 
been during the la.st 50 years and more. In the past, 
-opium receipts oftener than not played the deus-ex-
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•machina with the annu11l budget. Opium receipts have 
now-a-days given place to railway account. It is this 
account principally which spells a. surplus or deficit in 
the annu~~ol budget. Tbe time has come to lay low this 
divinity also. It all depends on the public spirit, the 
courage, and the competence of the honourable non· 
official members of the Viceregal Council how they 
tackle this subject. Let us hope the cotuinR debate may 
witness the first serious campaign of non-official crusade 
against improvident and uncontrolled Railway Finance. 
The breathless progress of tbe Railway Rake demands a 
strong curb and effective control. 



INDIAN MILITARY EXPENDITURE 
(.A paper prepared for tl1e Deccan Sabl1a1 Poona, in 1911.) 

INTRODUCTION. 

At this juncture when, in response to enligbtenea 
Indian opinion, as voiced by the people's representatives 
in the Viceregal Legislative Council in March last, th&. 
Government of India, in .the Finance Departm,nt, is 
busily enflaged in the arduous task of investigating int() 
the details of our overgrown public expenditure, with a. 
view to economy and retrenchment, it would not b& 
unuseful to rivet public aUeotion on one important; 
branch thereof which now ~~obdorbs almost the whole of 
the net land revenue of the Empire. That revenue, accord
ing to the latest parliamentary return, stood in 1909-·10 
at 20'55 million £or 30'82 ct·ore rupees exclusive of th~~ofi. 
derived from forests. On the other band, the net expendi· 
ture on military services, namely, the army, marine. 
military works and special defence works, stood a.t 19'11 
million £ or 28'66 orore rupees. Teo years ago, the net;. 
land revenue stood a.t 16'73 millions sterling, while the 
net army charges amounted to 15'47 millions£. Accord· 
ingly, land revenue has increased during the interval t() 
the extent of 22'8 per cent, against military expenditure 
which bas increased 23'53 per oent. If, therefore, we 
say that military expenditure has mounted during the 
period ab a faster speed than land revenue, we shall b& 
strictly giving expression to what is tbe bat·e truth, Of: 

18 
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-course, we are perfectl'y aware of the reasons urged in 
justification of the increase as more speoifi.cally outlined 
in the annu!\l Financial Suatement. B!':tt their soundness 
or unsoundness oould only be aso~:~rtained by impartial 
·experts outside the pale and infiuenoe of our Indian Mili· 
tary hureauol'acy. None, however. will h!lve the teme· 
-rit\' to deny that sufficit:mt grounds exist for investigating 
into the details of the art~y charges with a view to find· 
iog out haw far there is room for substR.ntial retrenchment. 
Af~er all, ib should be remembered tliat an annual heavy 
.expenditure on an army pn a warfooting in tim'ls of peace 
~s really an economic waste. A poor country like India 
·CI!.O never afford the luxury of suah wasteful expendi· 
ture which at the be~t is unproductive aud a 
great bar to tb!lt bealchy eoonomio development 
which the Government and the peoJ,lle are most 
.anxious of promoting. !G is said that the costs 
a.unually incurred on au at·my on wa.rfootiug is a good 

:•• premium of iosuraooe." But even suob .r premium, 
.let it be bome in miud, has to be incurred in proportion 
·to the ability of ~be country buying the security. Thera 
is suola a thing as underwriting a remote riak at too 
-exorbitant, if not "killing," rate. I a ordinary Jile, no 
illdividual could afford to insure his liCe or property aLII 
premium whiob he oa.onot afford unless be wishes t() 
iucur a heavy debt or go into io•olvency. There is • 
certain well-defined limit in this matter. To go beyoud 
it is in reality to waste the a~eet4 of a people. Aooor· 
dingly, to maintain a costly army, in times of piping 
peace, on a warrooting, is really a policy of waste, a!Lo· 
.:ether inexcusable in a country .like India, admitLedly 
poor in comparison witu ~be poores~ oouatriea or tbo 
West. The expenditure ao incurred could be more wisoly 
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:and profitably utilised instead for the greater mol'8.1 a.nd 
•material progress of the people. Scores of objects· of 
popular utility i:ema.in una:ccomplished by reason of the 
necessary lack of funds. But while funds in ever

<iuct·easing amounts have been a~d are invariably found 
for army expenditure, this excu~e about the want of tba 
eternal pence for useful public objects is pharisaically 
urged by the Government-sa.y,. for such objects as ~du
cation and sanitation and for the fostering and oevelop
ment of induet~;ies and manufactures which create 
·wealth. The history of India.n miiilla.ry fi.o~~once from 
1885 to date furnishes the amplest evidence of the 
fact just stated. 1nok at the sums in increasing 

'amounts annually spent on that expenditure aud oou· 
·tra.st them with those spent ou pressing objects of 
the highest public utility. As the late Sir Auckla.nd 
'Colvin and Mr. (now Sir Courtenay) Ilbert observed in 
·their joint minute of dissent of 14th August 1885, a. 
minute to which I have made reference at length in 
the sequel, " a standing army which is larger than i~ 
·necessary for home requirements will be a tempting and 
almost 11.n irl'esistible weapon of offence beyond the 
border.'' The imperative necessity under the circum
stances of curtailing army expenditure on a war foot.iog 
in times of profound peace must be apparent to any 
person who cares to bestow some serious thought oo the 
subject. While the luckless tillers of the. soil, to be 

·counted by 20 crores, wol'k bard, year in and year out 
·midst abundance or scarcity which spells their prosperity, 
or adversity, and pour into the State treasury fully 30 

.-crore Rupees per annum, the product of their incessant 
toil, here is the Government l~vishing on its pampered 

.-army of o?1Y 2lla.kbs, a thousandth part of the agri· 
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eultural population, the same SO orores I and yet that'; 
authority is never tired of proclaiming urbi et orbi that. 
t.he land revenue is the bltckbone of· the country's. 
finances I If that be , so, do not commonsense and 
prudence alike 'dictate that such a backbone should be 
conserved and made stronger instead of being weakened· 
and. wasted in ttJe manner that it is being constantly 
done? n Will, therefore, be readily admitted, that DO· 

branch of public expenditure at this juncture stands in 
greater need of a fair and reasonable retrenchment than• 
the overgrown expenditure of our arm,y. 

FULL INTENSITY OF GROWTH OF ARMY UXPENDITURE. 

So far reference hu been made to the fact of the· 
growing army expenditure which eats awAy the substance· 
proviiled for by the labour of the poorest masses, tillers of 
a soil far from rich.· But this growth during tbe last 
ten years Rives but an inadequate idea of the unproduo· 
tive expPnditure, If we are to emphasise the imminent 
expediency of rtltrtlnohment d this eventful crisis, when 
the Government finds it&elf at its wit's end to bring back 
an equilibrium between revenue and expenditure, we 
mu&t travel back lurther afield and endeavour to 
apprehend tbe full intensity of tbtl growth aince 1885·86, 
That memorable year first Baw the oommeoctHnent 
o( a new foreign policy, and, consequently, of that 
larger army exvenditure wbicb is now acknowledged 
in all diaioLere~tt~d quartt~ra to Le intolaraLie. During 
·the preceding )'Bare, say, from 186l·G2, tho process of the 
eonsolidation of the Em~·ire waH going on. Retrenchment 
and economy of a eevere trpe were strictly enforced, 
tbaoks to Lbe economic con~cience of~tuoh vigil aut and 
.arcue·e)·ed watchdogs of finance and Sir Jubb (afterwards. 
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'Lord) Lawrence, Lord Mayo, Lord Northbrook a.nd Lord 
~ipon. The work of consolidation was fully accomplished 
1by the year 1871·72. Between that. year and 1876-77 
the net army expenditure had averaged 14'50 crore 
·rupees. During the ned few- years the country wa.9 
unfortunately a.b war with .the Amir of Afghanistan. 
'It aver~ged 15'41 crore rnpe'es. In 1880-Sl it rose
·exceedingly high, say, over 21 crores, owiug to the 
·disasters which fell British arms in the fresh campaig11 
which had to be embarkl3d upon by reason of the murder 
of Louis Cavigoari, the British Plenipotentiary at Kll.bnl. 
The war expenses were all adjusted and p~~oid for by 188:! 
·when the Govet·nment of Mr. Gladstone gave a large 
·contribution in aid thereof.· L)rd Ripon's Governmen~ 
with Major Sir Evelyn Baring (Lord Cromer) as 
.Finance Minister, was able to bring back military 
·expenditure to 16'50 orore rupees, after having given 
-substantial relief to the tax-payers by a reduction of 8 
anoas per maund of the salt duty and by the abolition 

·of all import duties save on liquor and arms. 

The growth of the army expenditure then from 
·188!·8.5 ma.y be eihibited a.s follows :-

1884-85 
1885·8& 
J.890·91 
1891-92 
1893-94 
1894-95 
1898·99 
1899·1900 

lu 

Crore Rs. 

17'05 
20'06 
21'09 
22'66 
23'53 
2f31 
23'05 
~6'44: 
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It will be noticed that the first big jump waa taken
in 1885 8(). From 17'05 orore rupees durinR tbe· 
preceding year, it mounted up as bigh as 20'06 crore· 
rnpees which was an incre.ase by one boun! .of fully 
3 crore rupees. The year, it sbould be remembered, 
was the memorable one which witnessed the warlike 
activity induced by the Peojdeh '' incident " and the 
expedition immediately aHer that event to Upper 
Burn:ah for the acquisition of the kingdom of the ill· 
fated King Tbeehaw under divers hollow pretexts wbioh 
might be profitably learned from the Blue Book on that 
subject, As if that increase of 3 crores was noL enou~h 

the expenditure was allowed to ruu higher and higher 
till irr 1899-1900, it rose to 26'44 orore rupees. In other 
words, in thirteen years more, the increase amounted to 
6'38 orore rurees. 

The next expenditure between 1900 1901 and 
1909-1910, was as follows:-

Crore Rs. 
1900-1901 23'20 
1901-1902 24'24 
1902-1903 26'44 
1903-1904: 27'21 
1904-1905 31'03. 
1905-1906 29'50· 
1906·1907 80'25 
1907-1908 28'66 
1908-190:) 29'40 
1909-1910 28'G6 

Tbe annnal average amounted to 27'87 oror& 
ru~eea whiob is in exceea of 1' 43 ·orore of tha• f~,. 
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1899·1900. But if we take that the expenditure 
fairly stood at 23'20 · crore rupees at the commence
ment of the' century, then the growth in the last nefi. 
rears amounts to 5'46 crores or an increase of 54'6()
lakhs per year I Thus, the rea.l intensity of the growth 
may now be gauged. In 1884:·85, the expenditure stood 
at the reasonably moderate figure, 17"05 crores. In 
1909-10 it stood a~ 28'66 crores or an increase of 11'61 
.or, say, at tha rate of nearly 46'44 lakhs per ~nnum. 
We might, under the circumstances of the growth just; 
described, very well presume, that were the Government 
to sound enlightened public opinion to·day by means of a. • 
plebescite on the particOJlar expenditure which it should 
deem well euitecl for a substantial retrenchment, there 
could be no two opinions that it would b~ in favour of 
the overgrown army chargl!s which absorb al::nost wholly 
the net land revenue of the empire. The industrious 
ryot is taxed in order to provide the needed " food for 
powder." 

CAt'SES OF THE INCREASE. 

I have already observed than the colossal inc~ease 
bas been sough~ t() be justified year afLer year. Divers 
reasons have been assigned for it; but the soundness or 
unsoundness thereoi, I repeRt, can only be ascertained· 
by impartial experts. Tbese increases bi\Ve been incurred • 
according to tbe annual financil\l statement, for a variety 
of purposes, such as warlike ex.peditioJJs on the frontiers 
and beyond the statutory boundaries of India as defined 
in the Parliamentary legisla.tion of 1858 for tbe better 
Government of India; on the increase in 1885·86 of 30,00() 
tro~ps 10,000 European and 20,000 Indian, against which 
all India protested; O!J the construction of a larger num~er-
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of milita~y roads and defenee works, apar~ (rom that of 
11trategic railways, the cost of which is not included in the 
i'lxpenditure ; on continual better equipment so-called of 
the army in general by way of arms and ammunitions, 
-arms and ammunitions sanctioned and obta.ined to· 
cay to be rejected as obAolete or not quite up-to·dllte 
to-morrow and the day after; on pay and pensions of 
the Buropean branch of the army; on pay and pensions 
of tlie Indian branoh; ~n mobilisation, tbe cost. of . 
which after being declared in black and white as non· 
recurring bas been 'off and on incurred under a variety 
tlf pretexts, in ba.tchiog whioh the Military Department 
is, of course, an exf/ert; on. a score of minor objects of 
supposed military efficiency or utility ; and, last, though 
cot least, on what are known as the home military 
()barges demanded in the spirit of Sh}·lock by that 
masterful and omnipotent organisation known as the 
British War Office-C'barges or exactions of a parma.· 
oeut character, to be computed by la.kbs of rupees 
against, which the Government of !Qdia. itself has 
repeatedly entered vigorous remonstrances but in vain, 

• GROWTH DBMANDS SEARCHING SCRUTINY. 

Buh be the reasons what they ma.y, justifiable or un· 
justifiable, sound or hollow, ~here can be no two opinions 
that the army expenditure bas steadily grown to a colas· 
nl figure and that at a (aster speed tbtul the growth of 
revenue w~iob now demands the most searching scrutiny 
and overhaul for purposes of reasonable retrenohmenb 
and economy without impairing its efficiency, tbougb 
unfortunately the public have never been Informed 
~xactly in what that efficiency Ia supposed to consist. 
Each Oommander·in·Obiel seems to have bls own notion a 
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-of efficiency. What one militant Amurabh bas laid 
·down as a standard of efficiency is rejected by his succes· 
sor. Thus, the standard of efficiency has been a shifting 
·one. n bas fluctuated with the views of the bead of the 
military department for the time being, Were the 
Finance Department to ~o minutely into the question, 
.it is to be feared tb11.t it will have to lay at the door of 
this shibboleth of effiaiency many an expenditure that 
·bas been wasted in the past. It is exceedingly doubtful 
whether it will undertake a task so disagreeable. · We 
have a vivi<l.recollection of the way in which the majority· 
of the Welby Commission under the dominant influef!_ce 
·of the War Office and Tr!la.sury officials who were its 
members, tried to explain away, most apologetically, of 
·course, this branch of J ndian pttblic expenditure, Their 
report so far was extremely diuppointing, nay, against 
the weight of the convincing evidence, submitted with lit 

variety of statistics a~duced by the Government of India 
itself, and, also against the weight of the evidence of the 
Indian witnesses and the Secretary of the British 
Congress Committee in London. ' 

CRY FOR RETRENCHMENT. 

Now, it may be observed at this stage that the publia 
-demand for a reduction of the growing army expenditure 
is not a subject pf to-day or yesterday, The Government 
•has bean appealed to- and memorialised time out of 
number during the last quarter of a century, It has been 
.the one theme of continuous agitation and discussion in 
the press and on the publio platform all over the country 
since tbe inglorious days of the Penjedh "incident" and 
:tbe fQrcible seizure of Upper Burmab, Many a leading 
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public body has petitioned tbe Government here, and 
occasionally even that highest Cour~ of Justice, the
British Parliament, which unluckily for us has for yeo.rs 
relegated to Providence the trust which Providence had 
confided to it for our bett:er welfare and greater content· 
ment The Congre6S, too, as voicing all sbadt!~ of 
responsible Indian pnhlio opinion, has from the \'ery 
day of its birth continued to attract the attention of 
the governing authorities to the subject in its Reso· 
lutio"ns. Again, in the Viceregal Legislative Council, 
our representative~, from 1893 to date, have consistently 
protested against the growing expenr1iture and ap~.Jealed 
for a reasonable retrtJnchment, It will be thus IJt!t"Ceived 
bow much this dead Wt:!ight of the military octopus has 
been felt by the tax-payers and for what a prolonged 
period. 

TWO I<'U.NDAIIWNTAL CAUSES OF GROWTH. . . 
(1) Amalgamation SchE-me of 1859. 
(2). Change of Policy. , 

Wjthout entering into the details of the (;lrowtb or 
animanverting on the injustice or justice of many a · 
charge, we may eoclea.vour to aecerta.in the lunda· 
mental causes· which have largely contributed to the 
eXI•eoditute which has now usumed such colosstd 
proportions and wbioh, if allowed to grow unchecked 
in time, is liable to plunge Indian fioancee in tbe, 
most serious embarrassment. The~e are: (1) The 
fateful army amalgamation scheme of 1859: and (2) 
tha change of policy of tbe Government of Indi" in 
relation to the frontier and tnt.nsfrontiers since 1885. 
Ae to the ama.lgamation aoheme, it ia superfluous at thi~ 
time of the day to desuribe it Suflioieo~ to sar, it waa-
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forced on the Government of India. in 1859 by the Bome
GoYernmenl; against the "almost unanimous' opinion of 
the most trusted and experienced British officers who
bad served for a. lifetime in the army in this country, 
notably General Sir G. Balfour whose vigorous condtlm
nation of it may still he read wi•h prc,fit in the evidence 
recorded_ by the East India FinA.nce Committee of 1871·· 
'1!. The net result of that fateful scheme has been that 
lakhs upon lakhs have heen claimed and exacted by the
British War Office for a variety of purposes, often of a 
mo;t unfair and unreasonable character, which bA.Ve 
from time to time formed the subject of vi!'!orous remon
strances by successive Governments of India and by 
many a Secretary of State. These uojnst exactions have 
no~ been a little fruitful in disturbing the estimates of 
Indian Revenue. And it is evident to those who. have 
fully studied the financial evils of the greatest magoi-; 
~ude which have flowed from this onero~s schema during 
the last 50 years and mora, that lakbs upon lakhs will 
continue to be ciaimed and exacted by ~be rapa-cious 
British War Office in the future till the hardened coo· 
science of England in this matter has been aroused by 
some great· parliamentarian in tbe House of Commons 
and the scheme knocked on the bead. 

Before the direct go-rernmeot of the country was. 
assumt-d by ~hA Crown in 1858, the European branch 
of the Indiau army, it should be remembered, was 
partly recruited in this country and partly in England. 
Hs combined strength at tbe outbreak of t.be Sepoy 
Mutiny was 39,379 British and ~14.985 Indiana troops_ 
After the close of that MuUny it was decided ~ha~ 
the Indian army should be recognised on the ba.sie= 
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principle of one European soldier to every two ·Indian, 
'The entire' organisation of thw army wae to be directed 
from :J;"lngland by the War Office. Whatever chaogea 
took place ,in the army orga.niEatiou these had to be 
adopted here without one if or but, without ·counting 
their cost and without a consideration of . Indian 
-conditions whiob are eo widely different from those of 
England. In short, the Indian Government was to be 
·deemed next to negligible and the Indian tax-payer 
·never to be thought of, Is it a wonder that suoh an one· 
sided and unfair scheme was condemned itt toto by 
Indian military experts from the very day of the 
amalgamation? The exceedingly burdensome nature 

·of the scheme was fully inquired into by the East India 
Finance Committee, consii3ting of members of both 
Houses of Parliament, who recorded evidence on 
Indian affairs from 1871 to Hl74. No member thereof 
'was more assiduous in getting at facts, and searchingly 
sifting. them to the bottom than that great fl'iend of 
India, the late Professor Fawcett. Sir Charles Travel· 
yan, who was Goveruor of Madru and afterwards 
Finance Minis~er in 1865, observed in his evidence on 
tbe scheme, the.~" ih was based on a. principle wbicb baa 
been found to be extravaga.ot and crushing in practice." 
Mr. Fawcett himself after having ably mastered the 
full details of thia "extravagant and crushing" sobeme, 
condemned it in the following scathing terms :-·• A 
(ew l'Brm after the abolition of the East India. 
Compi!.O)', what is known aa the Army amalgamation 
scheme, was carried out in direct opposition ·to tbe 
advice of tbe most experienced Indian statesmen. 
India was then, aa it were, bound band and foot, to 
·~ur own costly system of army administration, withou~ 
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any regard apparently being had to the fact that 
various schemes of military organisation which may be 
perfectly suited to a. country so wealthy as· England,. 
Dli\Y be altogether unsuited to a country so poor as· 
India * * A partnership bas been established he· 
tween England and India and as one of the counh·ies is 
extremely rich 1\nd the other extremely poor, much of 
the same inconj:!ruity and many of the same inconve· 
niences arose as if two individuals were to join in bouse· 
keeping, one of whom had £20,000 a year and the other
only £1,000. An expenditure which may be quite appro· 
priate to the one whose income is £20,000 would bring 
nothing bub embarrasen:~ent to the one whose income is 
only £1,000. The money w~ich is expended may be· 
judiciously laid out, but, if the mn.n with the smaller 
income, finds that he is gr~J.dually becoming embl\r• 
ras~ed with debt because he bas to live beyond his. 
means, it is no compensation to him to be told 
thl\t he is only ca.lW to contribute · his proper· 
share of the expenses. His position would be the more 
intolerable if, like India, after baving been compelled· 
against his wish to join the partnership he is forced to· 
continue iu it whether be de&ires to do so or not." 

I!'INANCI.AL BURDltNS OF TRB AMALGAMATION SOHltME. 

This is euctly the position to which India. has 
been reduced by the mischievous amalgamation soheme· 
of 1859. It baa been in force for 52 years during whioh 
mo.ny embittered controversies have taken plo.oe between· 
tbo India. Office and the War Office but iu whioh the 
former hns hardly been ever completely sucoessful. 
Heavy ala.ims, sometimes of a. moat irritating character .. 
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were preferred against India. on which the Secretary 
. of State had had to arbitrate with but little relief 
to the Indian revenues. More or less he was 
worsted by the masterful W11.r Office with its 

·clever "expertti". Sometimes rua.tters were of so 
delicate and complicated a cbar~t.cter that a sma.ll 
departmental committee or a oommission had to be 
appointed to settle the differences between the War 
Office and' the Indian Government. Onu of such com~ 

missions was presided over by no less a ptlrsonage of 
. experitHlce and influence than the late Eul of North
brook who was Viceroy of India from 1872 to 1876. Ot 
conrse, the ola.im9 of the War Office bad been some· 
how arbitrated upon. But even then they were declared 
to be exorbitant if not "s;andalous." 

It would be asked what is the nature of the 
charges wbicb have been BO fruitful of a periodic!i.l 
investigation and the subject of so me.ny i~digoant 
and emphatic protests by the Government of India. 
These might be fully learned fr.om the numerous despat· 
chAB addressed by the.t authority to the Secretary of 
State as occl\eions arose. But I will give here eom~ of the 
most important of them. (1) Ctt.pitation a.llowanoe ; (2) 
depot charges; (3) transport charges; (t) store charges ; · 
(5) regimental pay of · officers and soldiers a.ud th.,ir 
allowances; (6) furlough charges: (7) field and ordmtoce, 
~~.rms and ammunition charges; (8) misoellaneoue, and Jaet 
though not tho least, pensions to retired officers and 
soldiers. The total o( all th~Jse, it may be mentioned, oame 
in 190A·09 to 4'G7 million sterling or, uy, 7 crore 
rupees! But they ware not half so burdensome 30 years 
ago though even then, the Government of tile day 
used to inveigh ace.ind it. For inste.nce, in ite d(lapatcb 
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<()f S~h Fabruary, 1878, it was observed, " tha.t placed as 
it was under t be serious responsibility of so administering · 
the affairs of ~he greatest dependency of the British 
-crown, that while British supremacy is strictly guarded, 
the mea.n_s of securing that end shall not unduly weigh 
on the people of the country, it was constrained to 
represent to H'.!r Majesty'~ G.:>v~rnment that the baden 
thrown upon India on account of the British troops is 
-excessive, and beyond what an imputial judgment would 
assign in considering the relative material wealth of the 
two countries and the mutual obligations that sub;;ist 
between them * * AU that we can do is to appeal 
to tbe British Government Cor an impartial view of 
the relative financial capacity of the two countries to 
-bear the cha;ges that arise from the mainten"nce of· 
tbe army of Great Britain, and for a generous con
i!ideration of 11be share assigned by the wealthiest 
nation in the world to a dependency so comparatively 
poor and so little advanced as India." .Again, ~be 

·Simla. Army Commission, which was appointed io 1879 
and presided over by so brilliao~ and able an adminis
~rator as the late Sir Ashle)' Eden, then Lientenan~-

- Governor of B3ogal, -.nd which o:.unted among its 
members Colonel Sir Fredarick (Field Marshal 
Lord) RJbert and other experienced military officers 
serving in India, waA constrained in its report to 
.observe as follows :-Para. 185 .-"We think that the 
position of tbe army employed in this country should 
be organised and administered with regard to the inte
rests of the people of India, and not for the purpose of 
supplying defects in the sys~m of home derences, and 
above aU, that it should not be made the means of 
<()btaining at the cosh of India, advantages for the arm f 
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at Home which do not entirely affect the interests of 
the country." In ita Military Despatch of 22ad May 
1879, the Government o( Lord Lytton observed: ''A 
large part of the Home expenditure is for pensions, fur· 
Iough allowances, the overland troop transport service 
and stores. The rema.ind13r i!'l for pa.ymeots t.o the Imperial 
Government on account of Imperial troops which Lave 
been repeatedly investigated, but with results we have not 
been able to accept as satisfactory.'' Two years later, the 
Government of Lord Ripon remonstrated on the burden 
of these charges in the following telling manner. Para. 
44 of despatch No. 401 of 1881.-" H has to be obser· 
ved that, whereas tbe British garrison in India has 
practically remaine:i unaltered in resl)eot of numbers 
and efficiency for many years past, its cost has been 
in course of constant increase (rom the various changes 
which have been made with organisation of the 
British armr, cblmfles made entirel1•, it may be eaid, 
from I mpel'ial considera.tione in which Indi&n inter-
ests bave not beep consulted or a.dvanced * * * 
It has to be remembered that charges which do not 
cause rmy very serious addition to the English· 
estimates, and which are ca.rri~d on without the least 
reference to India, involve very much la.rger charges on 
the Indian revenues by reason of the much more liberal 
allowances enjoyed by officers in the countr)•. The con· 
version, for example, of the first captains of Royal Artil· 
Jery into Majors gives the oflicer so promoted an increase 
of 5 shillings a day in England: in this country the· 
difference between the pay of a Major nnd a Captain of 
Artillery is Ra. 342 a mouth." Later on, Lord Ripon's 
Government followed ita previous despatch of 1881 by 
anotLer, of 21 Nos. 1884, in wbioh i~ gawo a auocioct. 
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accoun' of ~he principal increases in the Home military 
charges, from 1864-65, entailing on the aggregate a 
permanent burden of£ 800,000. The depatch said:
" These additional charges amount to more than 
£ 800,000 a year. Some of them were necessary for 
improvements; others were imposed with little or no 
reference to Indian wants, and in most; cases without 
the Indian Government having any voice in the matter''. 

To give a fair ide11 of the difference merely in the 
pay of regimental officers in the British and the Indian· · 
army, I would give authentic figures as were submitted 
in a series of sta~ments ~ the Welby Commission by 
the India Office. These will at once inform you of the 
cogency and reasonableness of the main argument 
advanced by Lord Ripon's Government as just stated 
above, namely that a single change in organisation or in 
increase of pay entails an enormous burden on Indian 
revenues which is hardly ever taken, i!lto account by the 
Imperial Government at home. 

Monthly pay. Artillery. 

British Indian 
Colonel Commandant B~. 883 910 

" 
568 1665 

Lieutenant Colonel 589 1001 
Major 

" 
316 789 

Captain, with higher rank 263 417 
wi~bout 

" .. 231 417 
Lieutenant after 10 years 175 265 

3 .. " 
159 265 

,, on appintment 130 213 
13 
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Monthly pay, Cavalry. 

British · Indian 

Colonel Rs. 950 1033 

Lieutenant Colonel II 519 1437 

Major II 393 809 

Captain with higher rank II 289 503 

without II 289 503 

Lieutenant after 1.0 years' Service 196 305 

" 3 ,, II 196 305 

on appointment ,. 178 250 

Sub-Lieutenant II 132 250 
Monthly pay. Infantry. 

British Indian 

Colonel Rs. 888 918 

Lieutenant Colonel " 
422 1402 

Major· II 340 759 
Captain with higher rank ,, 273 445 

without 
" 

240 445 
Lieutenant after 10 years' Service 170 256 

II 3 II lf)S 256 
" on appointment II 153 202 

Sub-Lieutenant II 136 202 

It would ba seen how costly was an officer of the 
Indian army in 1895-96, compared to that of the British. 
Dut costly as be was in that year, it is superfluous to 
inform you that be ia even more costly to-day owing to 
the higher pay since allowed and at the lower exchange 
of 16 . instead of 22d. The European soldier, too, is 
similarly a costlier machine to-day than what be was 
fifteen years ago. 
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I may,oow quote another extract from the .Govern· 
:ment of India's despatch of the 20th February, 1895, 
·in which it discussed four ways of reducing military 
-.expeQditure, but was perforce obliged to .say that cons• 
tituted a9 the army was, there was no hope of eff(;lcting 
" any material reduction of its expenditure,'' All that 
·it can do was "to endeavour to restrict the increase of 
rtbe cost of the army within the narrowest limits com· 
patible with the maintenance of the peace and security 
of the Indian Empire." In this despatch, the Govern
ment further observed as follows in regard to the pay 
.of the British troops :-1

' The pay of the British troops 
·serving in India is not fixed by the Government of this 
-country. H is fixed in sterling by the Majesty's 
-Government and India has to pay in its depreciated cur· 
·renoy. an increasing number of rupees according as the 
.gold value of the rupeee diminishes. More~ver, during 
·nearly every alternation in organieation the BriMsh 
army and charges connected with the interior economy of 
regiments and battaries have beGn productive of expen· 
.diture and necessarily been followed by corresponding 
·chargee in expenditure on India." ~n the last 30 
·years the cost of these measures has amounted to 
£ 9,34,640, say, 1'40 crore rupees and this in . one 

single item. But we all know that since 18951 the pay 

of the British soldier has been greatly aug~ented, so 

that to·d~y the charges under this bead may be placed 
·neo.rly at 2 crores at the least. The two items of the pay 

' ·of soldiers and officers of the European branch of the 

modern army alone show how crushing is the burden on 
the Indian revenue~ thanks to the ama.lgam4jon 
ilcheme. 
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Another ever-increasing and ever-recurriflg charge
is on account of war material. Science daily advance& 
and with the progress of science what Gladstone called 
11 the resources of civilisation," are also baing vigorous. 
1Y forged. War is indeed a great misfortune. The 
lxpenses incidental to it are crushing for a poor country 
like India. But when a large standing army is parma• 
nently maintained on a warfooting, the expenditure, it 
will be readily admitted, grows intolerably burdensome. 
It practically runs to waste. Ib is tantamount to the· 
destruction of so much of the nation&.l income. So that 
an army kept on warfooting in times of peace is not 
only burdensome but most prejudicial to the economic· 
progress of the country. Next to the pay of aoldiers 
and officer& no expenditure is more costly than that of 
arms and ammunition, Science yearly forges new 
weapons of destruction, the basal principle being to devise 
instruments whereby the largest number of men may 
be killed in the shortest possible time. So that a 
dreadful instrument 'of this nature approved and· 
adopted to-day, becomes obsolete to-morrow by reason 
of a new one which supersedes H. The Indian Govern· 
ment having been for years alive to this disquieting, if 
not troublesome, aspect of expenditure bas no doubt 
established arms Caotoriea in the country itself where it 
can as far as possible forge all pieces of ordnance aod 
other Rmaller arms at a lower cost than that obtained 
from England. Dut neither the skill nor the resources 
available in the country can produce all that is wanted 
in order to save the cost of the heavy war material an· 
nually imported, These arms and ammunitions co8t 
in 189.5 nearly 11. crore of rupees, In the deRpat.ch alroacly 
referred to, the Govern moot o! India, accordinclr, obocrv· 
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-ed. as follows: "Everything connected with war 
material now cos~s more than it did, and speaking in a 
general way, larger supplies have io be obtained. So 
-long as military science progresses, so long will the cost 
ilf materi&l increase, and add to our military expendi
ture." And verily it has been increasing as each mili
tary budge~ inf~rms us. 

From ~be foregoing remarks it will be eviden~ that 
in no way is the am&lgamation schema benefici&l to the 
-eonn~ry. On the contrary, it is a huge .millstone bung 
-cound poor India's neck. His so heavy as to break i~s 
ofleck one day with the mos~ unimagined consequences. 
They increase the pay ~f the European soldier and 
-officer, and s~aightway India bas ~o provide from her 
·revenue so much additional expenditure. They increase 
under some pretext or another lhe European army, and 
iltraightway India bas again to provide a larger charge 
which may be counted by lakhs. But ~he s~ry of addi
tional charges of a· crushing character does not end here. H 
should be remembered ~bat every increase in the strengtb 
of the European army signifies additional charges for 
both effec~ive and non-effective services-for pay and 
allowances, for provisions, for clothing, for stores and war 
material, for exchange, for mobilisation, for transpod 
service and so on ; also for pensions. These are inooler
able charges which the army am&lgamation scheme has 
-entailed on India during the lad 52 years and is sLill 
-des~ined to en,ail 'ill 'he country is one day relieved of 
this great incubua. 

Such being 'he case ihe following extract from the 
milihry despatch of the Government of India of 25sb 
March, 1890, will be perfectly intelligible in rererence 'o 
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its criticism on the unctuous plea, eternally urged by th& 
War Office, that the charges entailed on India are actuaL 
cost only and no more. Para. 7 says .-" The actual· 
cost to the British exchequer, if calculated by a purely 
arithmetical method, is unduubtedly the cost of the 
force in the United Kingdom, which would not need to 
be kept up if the Empire of India did not I!Xist, and no· 
army had to be maintained in India; but it is nowhere 
proved that the charges raised on accounb of that force 
represent the actual extra cost to the British Exchequer,. 
while thet·e are many other conditions which would have 
to be considered before this method of calculation could 
be accepted, The difficulties in the organisation of the 
British Army and the necessity for inducing men to join 
the Army cannot be admitted to arise from the presence 
of a portion of the Army in India. Theso difficulties, we 
~pprehend, arose from a variety of causes, which have no 
direct relation to India. Again, in India Otlice latter 
No. 161-W., <iate~ 21st March, 1876, Lord Salisbury 
distinctly declined to accept the contention of the War 
Office on this head. ''Nor can we accept," says the 
£ndia.n Government, without questioning the statement 
that the Indian drafts are the first reserve for the 
Indian Army, and that in order to avoid employiog 
these elsewhere, the Home Government pay £500,000 
i. year for the army reserve. In the first place, it must 
be pointed out that the regiments, batt9ries aod drafts, 
sent out to India are despa.cbed during the whole of 
the trooping season to supply the places of men heiog 
eent home discharged to the reserve or invalided, and 
to make good the annual waste of life, eo tba.t the 
assumption of the War Office, in assumiog tbat tbe 
11,500 men referred to will be efficient as a "firs~ 
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rererve " for India could bold good only if war were 
imminen~ at; a particular momen~ before the commence
men~ of the trooping season. If war broke out 
after the trooping !Ieason had closed, these 11,500 
men would not be available as a •• first reserve." In 
the second place. Yr. S~anhope observed in his leUer 
of 14th February, 1888, that ''it was far from improb
able tba~ the same circumstance which nec!lssitated a 
mobiliaation in India might also render it impossible 
for Lbis country to par~ with any considerable portion 
of the.. small number of regular troops in the United 
Kingdom." We infer from this statement that India 
cannot reckon with cert!J.inty on receiving even these 
11,500 men in case of emergency. If this inference 
he correct, then it seems to us it cannot be alleged 
with accuracy, that the reserve is kept up because 
the s&rvices of these 11,500 men are hypothecated 
to• India, and generally it appears hardly reasonable 
Lo assume that in regulating the strength of the 
reserve of the British army, the annual drahs for India 
have been or ought ~ be counted in fixing the strength 

of the army reserve. We do no~ understand that 16.000 
men are kept up all &ibe )"ear round : and the army 
reserve was instituted in order to give the British army 
a reserve of 'rained soldiers and to. enable a reduced 

army to be maintained a' bome in the interests of 

India were in no way specially considered. And )·et U 

fs on the assumption of ~be character which the G!)vern

men' of India bas proved to be in&ccurate 'bat the War 

Office- makes an annually exorbitant charge onder 

eapHation allowance and ]>retends to say that the cost 

is the actual cost when it is nothing of the kind l 
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The short service system, whereby there is a. more 
rapid change of British troops, has been similarly 
alleged by the War Office to be a real benefit to India 
The Indian Government was able to point out the 
fallacy of tba.t statement also. Shorter service means 
more frequent transport service and other larger 
expenses. It was established, as that authority cor· 
rectly says, " because men could not be obtained 
under existing conditione, under tue long service 
system, and that the Government of the day believed 
that short service with reserves was better suited to 
the circumstances of the time th11.n the existing sys· 
tam. It was no consideration for the efficiency of 
the army or India the.t e.sked the short service system 
and its suitability to the Indian requirements he.s been 
gravely questioned on more tban one occasion." True, 
indeed, the short service was introduced because under 
the industrial co~:~dition of England, soldiering had l~st 
all the attraction it had once possessed. The industries 
and manufactures of Great Britain offer a more remune· 
rative and safe employment compared to the poor and 
insecure employment of a mere soldier. Had India. been 
allowed to recruit its own European army in ~bia country 
itself, as was tbe case with tbe East India Company, no 
such difficulty would have occurred and tbe British tl'oops 
might have been raised at 50 per cent. less coat. To-day· 
recruiting for the territorial ariD)' created by Lord 
Haldane is even more dit!loult and it is notorious (rom 
tile ioom.,nee difficulties recruiting sergeants have met 
with in their annual campaign of capturing tbe raw 
material to be converted or manufactured into rood for 
powder. Tbe recent or~::anieation of "boy scouts" tells 
u plainly to· wbat straits the War Mini1.1ter bas Leen 
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.iJriven to till up his territorial army to the required 
strength; In the proportion of the difficulty larger baits 
.by way of pay, bounty, and other doucers have to be 
offered. All that may be very well for wealthy England 
but it becomes a crushing burden for poor India. 

So far the fact cannot be gainsaid of the grievous 
consequences that have hitherto flowed, and are still 
flowing without- any check or control, from the unfair 
and altogether one-sided army amalgamation scheme 
.of 1859. England is to call for any tune she pleases 
without let or hindrance and India must pay the piper
th!!.t is the greatest iniquity. 

CH"NGE OF FOREIGN POLICY AND ITS DlSASTROC'S 

SONSKQUENCKS." 

We may now turn to the other fundamental cause 
which has contributed to the growth of military expen· 
·diture. In the polity of nations, it is a recognised 
maxim that expendituw depends on policy. As a 
.government_ conceives, whether wisely or unwisely 
11eed not be considered, wha~ should be its defensive and 
·offensive policy, so are public funds expended in pursu· 
ance thereof, very often irrespective of the ability of a. 
people to bear the burden of expenditure, In ~be debate 
-on the Lords' amendment to tbe Veto Bill, Lord Haldane 
said : ' It was perfectly obvious that with every 
Government the Budget of the year must develop some 
policJJ. The budget of the day was part of the political 
proaramme of the yw.r. With regard to the budget of 
1909 I should think that the golllrrning purpose of that 
budget u·as to embody a policy." Continental nations, 
like Germany, Russia and .:\ustria, with extensive land 
lrontiers and surrounded by warlike neighbours, consider 
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the maintenance of large land forces imperative Cor 
purposes either of repelling invasion or taking tha off en· 
siva, provoked or unprovoked. On the other hand. a 
nation situated as the English, surrounded on all sides by 
sea, and having no land frontiers at all, has to maintain a 
large navy both for attack and defence. Again, there 
is a country like France with three large seaboards and 
also an extensive land frontier beyond which are militant 
neighbours, Such a country bas to maintain both 
a powerful army and navy. Thus the .policy of eaob 
country, according to its physical and other conditions, 
dictates whether, and what sum it should spend on the 
army or the navy or both. The expenditure, however, 
may he reasonable, and within the ability of the people 
to bear it or it may be most burdensome entailing heav)' 
taution which may be deemed intolerable. All derends 
for the time being on the views of statesmen at the helm 
of Government. Men imbued with the spirit of Spread 
eaglism or Chauvinism or Imperialism may maintain 
forces SO large as to entail an exceedingly beaV)' expendi· 
ture. While there may be persons at the bead o( State 
who may bold more pacific views, intent on productive 
rathar than unproductive expenditure, and fully aliVd to 
tbe ability of the taxpa.rera to bear the burden. These 
would incur a. moderate expenditure for the maintenance 
of the army and the navy. Sometimes this policy wholly 
depends on the character of the head of the State alone, 
be it the Kaiaer or Tear or Emperor whose will is law. 
Wi~b a military despot as suob the burdens are more 
or lese most grievous. 

India is no exception to this general rule. Tbe 
Indian Government changes from time to time. On11 
adopts a wise policy of neutrality aud paoifio intentions 
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· towards its near and distant neighbours, and therefore
main~ains a force which is the least costly. But another 
succeeds and lays down a policy of an altogether opposite 
cbarac~r under a variety of pretexts and keeps up an 
army, the cost of which is exceedingly intolerable to Lhe·r 
taxpayer. Apart from the colour of the changing 
administrations, there is the subordination of the
administration ihelf to the Secretary of State. That 
functionary, in his turn, has to acquiesce in the decision 
of the British Cabinet of which he is a member. The 
Cabinet may decide on a particular line ::~f army policy 
to be pursued for India. H may happen that such a 
policy may be fraugM with no advantage lio the country •. 
All the same he must acquiesce in h. If his conscience 
would not permit of such acqni~scence be might resign 
lo give place to another who would be sufficiently pliant. 
Thus to the original evil of the polic)· which the Indian 
administration itself might adopt at a time there is the 
added evil just referred to arising from India's condition 
as a dependency of England. It is right, therefore, to 
say that India h in reference to army expenditure, 
between the upperstone of the Cabinet at home and the· 
netherstone of the Indian Government for the time 
being d Calcutta. 

THB FORWARD SCHOOL. 

IosboccR may now be recalled bow the Military 
policy pursued by the Indian Government has led . 
some~imes to economy bu~ oftener 'o large and burden· 
some expenditure on the army. n is well known 
tha~ tranquillity had been restored aher the dark 
events of 1857. Sir John Lawrence, who was the, 
Viceroy from 186:1 to 1869, firmly maintained a pacific. 
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policy towards the tribes and powers beyond India's 
natural line of defence o.od was never temj)ted by any 

· Chauvinstio spirit to unprovoked aggression, That was 
·recognised as a wise and statesmanlike policy conducive 
, not only to peaceful relations on the border, but to grea· 
· ter domestic progress of a useful chara.oter. But there 
was at the time a school iu England, l~:~d by Sir Henry 
Rawlinson. formerly a British ambassador at the Court 
of Persia., and later oq a valiant member of the India. 

·Council, who from 1855 bid striven most sedulously to 
push India's boundary beyond its naturallines1 with the 

·deliberate intention of ultimately ~~ocquirog Baluchistan 
and Afghanistan. That ;chool, owing ~o ~he events of 
1857, bad receded somewhat in the background, but was 
making strenuous efforts in 1864 to revive the old pro· 

. jects originally put forward by Genera.! Jacob and Sir 
Henry Green, two very able frontier officers. Tbat eohool 
was called the" Forward School," and, thanks mainly to 
tbe agitation led by Sir Henry Rawlinson, ib condemned 

.Sir John Lawrence's pacific policy. It was nicknamed 
tbe policy of" masterly inactivity", '·Masterly states· 
mansbip" should be the more appropriate epithet seeiog 
bow that statesmanship, so well directed by Sir Jobo 
Lawrence, was oontioued by hie successCU's till tbe 
Viceroyalty of the Marquis of Ripon, barring that .d 1 

' 

Lord Lytton. Each firmly resisted all attempts, O)ly 
and covert, made by diverse meanq by tbe Fon.,,6, 

:School to give a fillip to their pet project of expaosic! 
and aggression, In the Council of Sir John Lawrence' 
there was that soldier statesman-no other than Sir 
William Mansfield, afterward• tbe first fJord Sa.odhurst 
wboPe scathing minute again&t the spread-eagle policy ao 
forcibly advocated by Sir llenry Rawlinson, may atill be 
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read no' only wi~b intered but insb'nction. Both tb&· 
Viceroy and the Commander-in-Chief were convinced by 
their knowledge and experience of fibe irne condition of 
frontier affairs, and even the firs~ important advance of' 
Russia in Central Asia as signalised by the occupation of
Khiva, that it would ba most mischievous to tbe interests
of India ever to succumb to the seductive, but by no
means wise or s\atesmanlike policy of the fire-eating
forwards who contemplated on some suifiable opportunity 
to extend tbe thin red line of the map of India to fihe · ' 
Oxns and the Pamirs on one side and to Kandahar and
Herat on the o~ber. 

'IRE POLICY OF GLOB!' AND GUNPOWDER. 

Tbe reception of lihe embassy of Russians at
Kabul by Shere .Ali in 18'15-6 was the first opportu

nity the Forward School had of pushing their design, 
And luckily for fihem, bnfi most unluckily for India 
there was d the time at home a Jingo Government in 
office, at tbe bead of which wars Mr, Benjamin Disraeli 
aherwards LQrd Beaconsfield, who from his inner 
consciousness had evolved what bas since been known
as "the scientific frontier"-that is, such a fluctuating~ 
fronfiier that the more you tried to make i~ scientific by 
pushing it forward, ~he more you shifted it nearer the· 
territories of friendly neighbours for stripping them
naked of their vineyards. Lord Northbrook was asked 

:· to find some casus belli wiLb the A.mir and provoke hos
tilities. That s~atesman, with a single eye to the 
interests of India, and with a profound spiri~ of 
righteousness worthy of an old fashioned Whig of the 
seventies, wiLh its robust Liberalism, sternly declined to 
comply with Mr. Disraeli's mandate. He_ courageously 
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withstood it till ihe importunities became so pressing 
·thd be deemed i~ expedient rather k1 lay down his bigb 
·office than be a party to the crime of unprovoked aggres· 
·sion against the Amir. Lord LyUon. his successor, came 
-carrying in his pocket the new policy of Glory and Goo· 
.powder on which his grad gurv. bad ses his heart. With· 
'in eighteen months of his arrival, she fa' was pas in&o 
the ire. The match *a the gunpowder, as wisUully desir· 
ed by his guru, was igoieed. Of coarse, there wu a 
-conBa~ration. Bat we need not fur\her go in *a the history 
of the origin of the Afghan War. All thiS I wouU 
·request you to remember d this stage is the change of 
policy-from masterly inactivily to unprovoked aggreui:~n 
·resulting in she unrighteous war again&' the Amir, Shere 
Ali. The Jingo Government at home wish the reddad 

-of red "Imperialists'' in the person of Mr. Disraeli as 
Prime Minister, and the Yioeroy in India a9 his obedient 
instrument, actively launched the bold scheme of tbe 
Forward School. H is a truism to aay thd tbd policy 
entailed ontoll'l burdt:in9 on India by way of military ex· 
penditure till tbe 2nd Afgbao War lasted. bringing Jitde 

·or no credit either to Brhisb uatesmaoship or British 
arms. 

Happily for India, there was a change of Govern· 
·meot io Eoglaod in ISSO which, &rue to its Liberti 
traditions, ha3 in opposition severely condemned &be 
war and the original onrigh~oos policy which provoked 
it With Mr. Gladi!tone d 'ho helm of the new 
-Government peace was soon resk>red, a relief wu afforded 
to 'be revenues of lodia by a contribution of 5 miliioos 
sterling from lbe Dcitisb Treasury, aod a mod broad· 
minded, sympathetic aod conscientioaa Viceroy, a 
Liber&l of Liberals, was seat to rule over the people. 
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During Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty, we witnessed the 
Te·esta.blisbment once more of the old and wise policy 
·of Sir John Lawrence, namely, of confining within the 
natural lines of the country's defence. Meanwhile, the 
whole field of military expenditure, as presented by the · 
fight of the stirring events of the .immediate past, bas 
·been just surveyed by the Simla. Army Commission a.nd 
Lord Ripon's Government fully supported its recommen· 
da.tions. 

But with the close of Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty, 
·Sir John Lawrence's policy, it is rueful to state, also 
·came to a. final close. Tbe so-called " Iwperialism" 
was slowly . coming to tpe front even in old England, 
and India got her first 11 Imperial" Viceroy in the 
.person of Lord Dufferin trained and versed both in 
·Oriental and Occidental diplomacy which might well be 

I 

-cha.ra.oterisen as Jesuitical. A change of Government 
soon after his arrival here, took place. Lord Randolph 
·Churchill, with his Imperialistic ideas, became Secretary 
·Of State, He completely overthrew the old policy. At 
·each end, say, at Westminster and Calcutta, there was 
to be found at the helm of affairs a person deeply imbued · 
with the spi~it of Spread·eaglism •. The Bengal Chamber 
·of Commerce was vigorously plying its suit ·for the 
opening up of Upper Burmab by any means. Ib was 
urged that British merchants in Mandalay were molested 
:and otherwise obstructed. Exaggerated, if n9t fallacious, 
accounts of the so·called anarchical condition of the 
dominions of King Theebaw were circulated by a. venal 
Press. As a. combined result of these events, · Lord 
Randolph· Churchill resolved to hoist the British flag a.b 
the cap1tal of the Alha.mbras. The first preliminary 
step was taken, namely, of augmenting the Indian Army 
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In defiance of the recommendation of the Simla Army 
Commission that 60,000 British and 120,000 Indian 
troops would amply suffice to meet all emergencies and 
requirements, internal and ex:ternal, that masterful Seore· 
hry issued his mandate to increase tb e forces by 10,00(} 
European and 20,000 I o4ian soldiers. Thus the Jingo 
policy was fully set in motion and it is a truism to say 
that since that time, more or Jess with temporary inter· 
ruption, that policy bas been allowed to have its free 
sway in India. It was brought in evidence before the 
Welby Commission by Sir David Barbour and Sir 
Auckland Colvin, two of the ablest Civilian Finance 
Ministers we have bad, that the military policy, leading 
to large military expenditure, happens to be greatly in 
the ascendant when there ia a strong Commander·in· 
Chief and a weak Viceroy or when both are strong. 
Convet·sely, with a strong Viceroy, full of pacific inteo· 
tiona, tbe'military policy receives a considerable cbeok. 

Thus, it bas happened that every impetus given to 
the military policy has constantly disturbed our 
finances, A budget bal~~onoed with some care and 
caution has been converted into one of deficit. Observed 
Sir A. Colvin: "One disturbing element in Indian 
finance i11 the constant frontier trouble-small expedi· 
tiona with a nearly balanced budget may just have 
the effect of creating a deficit.'' And speaking of 
ex:peditions generally, be further observed that they 
are '' inhere~t in tbe Indian system as that they ha\'e 
been more frequent of late in consequence of the adoption 
of a certain policy," Indeed, be em~hatica.lly declared 
that the net result of a strong military policy wu.s the 
wreckitJg of Indian Finance, And the late Sir Edwin 
Collen W&B obliged under the Cl'OB8·eumination or Lord 
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Welby lo admi' tba' 11 everything depends on an econo
mic Viceroy.'' 

n is superfluous to say that more or less the 
military policy held its ascendancy during the Vice
royaUy of Lords Lansdowne and Elgin. There was 
the Kashmir imbroglio and the subst>quent occupation 
of Gilgit, Hunza and Nahyar. The . Chitral expedi
tion followed and later on the inglorious expedition to 
Tirah. Ail these were the fruitful produc~s of tha~ 
ascendancy. But the policy became exceedingly mis
chievous during the masterful and 11 strenuous " Vice
royalty of Lord Curzon. No Viceroy came to India 
more steeped in the redtles' of r~J Imperialism than be. 
n eventually led to that so-called II peaceful'' expedition 
to Lbassa, with the ulterior object of threatening Chin 
in South-west Yonan. His ludicrous Spread-eagtism 
'and pompons Cresarian aUitude in the Persian Gulf is 
well-known. In his person Lord Curzon demonstrated 
to the hilt the truth of the statements made by high 
officials of State ·before the Welby Commission, tba~ 
Indian finance was liable to the greatest disturbance 
wi~h a strong Commander-in-Chief and a too militan~ 
Viceroy, But for the fd profits chiefly derived from the 
enormous coinage of rupees, ibe financial disturbances 
would have been seen at a very early date. Tbe taxation 
impo&ed las~ year might have been earlier imposed by Lord 
Curzon himself. Hi11 surpluses were in reality windfalls 
and spent aher the manner of spendLhrifts, though we 
must acknowledge the remission of the sah duty. No 

cloubt Lord Ki~chener fell out wi~h Lord Curzon, but 

~be quarrel had reference rdher to an administrdive 

than a mili,ary problem. The autocra,io "\"iceroy coulc1 
so -
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Doh brook another Turk near his throne, Bu6 in the 
matter of the new-fangled organisation carried out by 
Lord Kihchener entailing further permanent burden 
on the revenue, Lord Curzon was one with him. To 
add to India's misfortunes, there unluckily happened 
thro\i~hout the three Viceroyalties that she had weak 
Secretaries .of State, with no grit to check and control 
the strong militM'Y policy whioh was having its full and 
free sway in the VicerA~al' Council. Thus, the policy 
baving been what I havd described above, is it a matter 
of surprise. that from the days of Lord Dulferin to those 
of L:>rd Carzon, military expenditure, as already shewn 
in the early part of this paper, was allowed to moun~ 

upwards by leaps and bounds? 

WILL THERE BE ANY MATRRI!L RETRENCHMENT 1 

I think I have fairly demonstrated how far two fun· 
dament&l causes have largely 0~1~rated in the growth of 
army expenditure; firstly, the mischievous amalgam&· 
tion so heme, and secondly, the equally mischievous "for· 
ward policy" of both the Governmen' of India and the 
Home Government since 188.5. U oless, therefore, the two 
principal c&uses which havd oonLributeJ to the increue of 
11'61 crores of rupees from 188.5-85 are removed partially 
or wholly, I for one am not sanguine of any substantial 
reduc,ioo of military expenditure. We may take il for 
grlinted thd the able officers at the head of the Finance 
Department will conscientiously discharge their duty, 
minutely examine the iocreuea under each bead of tho 
grant for the annual army eervicea and recommend euoh 
reduction and economy as to them may seem reaaonably 
compatible with "efficiency," whatever may be onder• 
etood br tbd word, We may coneider ouraelvea lucky 
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iif they can show a saving of half a crore if ever so 

·much. But assuming lhd i1i comeil to tba~ amount, 
we may inquire bow long will n lut and how soon 
·may i~ be absorbed by fresh recurring expenditure. 
'Experience informs us that all this labour which the 
l'inance Dapadment may undergo and all the savings they 
may effec~ will be eo much labour los~ and wasted • 
. Reduc~ions there have been in she past, but they have 
been uniformly :~wept away by the force of the irresistible 
tide of military requirement:~. To take ~ha latest and 
mos~ striking instance. H would be in your recollection 
that the Welby Commission bad recJmmend;~d that India. 

-should be allowed a reduc~ion in its Home miU~ary charges 
to •be exten' of £ !),50,000. But before two years had 
elapsed the War Office jumped a mine on the Government 
-by saddling our fioauces with ·£7,86,000 of annual 
permanen' expenditure by way of increased soldiers' pay. 
Tbatfresb burden would have been impossible bad there 
-been no amalgamation scheme. 

Then as to the policy. If )'OU take into consideratioa 
that ~he new policy of aggression aud expansion com

•menced with ~he augmen~a~ion of 30,000 soldiers, you 

will find tha~ the additional co9~ by way of small 
wars, expeditious, mobiliaa~ion, up-;o-data ordnance 

. and other arms of precision, war material, &c., 
·have absorbed many a lakb o( rupees every year. In 
reality, the military candle has been ~kept burning on 

·both thase accounts without a though~ of the burden 
ou the inarLiculate tax-payer. 0.1 the one band, the 

. amalga~ation schema t~utails from tima to time a. 
burden on our far from elastic revenue which the 
•Governmen~ of India is po·.verlen to prevent, and, on 
•the other band, theca ia ~he aaooodancy of ~he_ military 
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element in ~be Viceregal Government which leads Lo· 
o~ber increases of expenditure. lt would be obvious, 
therefore, that un~il the amalgamation scheme, 1! 
repeat, is denounced in Parliament by some member 
of the vast military knowledge and experience of the 
late distinguished Sir Charles Dilke, and another ~f an 
equitable character is substituted ios~ead, there can be 
no hope of any cessation of addi~ional expenditure of 
a permanent character. You will never be able to keep· 
it rigidly stationary at a certain figure as was the
case from 1861-62 to 1884-85, with slight interrup· 
tion. Policy also must be modified. That can partly 
be accomplished in two ways by our Indian represent&· 
tives in the Viceregal Oouncill. Firstl)•, by vigorously 
supporting the Government of India which for years 
past ha.R been unsuccessfully remonstrating with the· 
Borne Government in respect of charges dictated purely 
by Imperial interest in which India bae no concern or 
next to none, Secondly, by a vigilant watch over all 
branches of military e:-:penditure incurred in India wbicb 
under existing circumstances may be deeoted voidablo. 

REDUCED EXPENDITURE POSTULATES CHANGE OP 

POLICY, 

In reference to policy it may be or importance to· 
draw your attention to tbe very f.Jertinen~ observations ' 
made by th~ Government oi India in their deapatou of 
25th March, 1890, to which I uave made reference in the 
sequel, 

.Much water bas 1lowoo under tbe bridge since then,. 
but it may be fearlessly eaid that tue Government is no 
way nearer to-day in successfully achieving ita object· 
than it wu twenty yea.rs a.go. 
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SrnLA. ABYY COIDIISSION'S REPORTS. 

I now·come to my last point, namely, the proposed 
creduction in the atreng~h of the army itself. I need no fi 
wait, gentlemen, to inform you tha~ if even half of the 

.additional 'roops which were increased in 1885 is reduced • 

..fihere would result a substantial saving which would 
,alford great relief to the revenue and which migh~ be very 
well utilised for some of the most deserving and trying 

-objects of public welfare. But before I further descan • 
-on this part of my subject, which is of immediate practical 
-urgency I would detain you for a few minutes by taking 
yoa back ~ the repor~ of the Simla Army Commission 
as it is of the highes~ importance in the consideration of 
·the proposed reduction, 

In its letter to the President appointing the 
•Commission the G·:>Veroment declared the maio objo;~ct; 

•for which it was instituted, namely, "to assist Govern· 
·meot in de~rmioiog wba~· share of the unavoidable 
·reduction can be borne by the military charges with
·out injury ro tbe general efficiency of the army, 
cand in wha~ manner such suiogs can b:ut be effected. 
'In order tba' tb9 Glvdromsnt mA.y be put in a poai
tion to decide on this mos~ important ques~ioo, ioves
·tigation of your CJmmission mus~ btt com-prehensive 
and exh!lustive, embracing in fact the whole subjec~ of 
milita.ry·organisation and expenditure; you are request· 
ed 'o study carefully the improvements in adminis~ra
otion which have been recently introduced into the Britisb 
and other European armies and to consider bow far 
such changes can be advantageously in,roduce(i into the 
Indian armies. The great problem of modern military 
organisa~ion is ~ provide the larges~ and most eflicienfi 
«orce in war with the smallest permanent veaee establish-
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ment and expenditure i and it is to a solution of this• 
• problem that tbe labours of your Commieaion must 
apeciially he directed," The ·Commission responded 'o· 
this reference as follows:-

"NeBrly two-tt.irda of the border of the Indian· 
Empire is protected by the sea. So long as Great 
Brit:~.in is the mistress of the seas, the seaooas~ ·of' 
India is protected by the fleet of England and the Indian 
army need provide only (or defences at four or five sea· 
ports. The external foes which the Indian army may· 
have to n1eet on its land frontier are, Russia and 
·Afghani.!! tan on the north-west; Nepaul or Bbootan on 
the north-east ; wild tribes of the Assam, Oaobar and 
Arracan border on the eut; and Burma on the south. 
east. H is not probable that India will come in contact 
with ChinB or Persia on the land frontier of British
India for sometime to come, .For operations against 
Russia or Afgh11nist.an usisted by Russia, a force of 
two army corp11 of 50,000 to 60,000 fighting men 
migb~ possibly be necessary. None bas ever eug· 
~ested that· the army of India should be maintainedi 
at a 11trength necessary to put into the field a. Jan1er 
force than this. Two divisions of all arms would llrobab· 
ly suffice for tile requirements of a war with Nepaul; 
while, BI!Rinst other external (oea, "·single division of all 
arms would, if communications were maintained, be· 
enough.'' 

Ih will be noticed that tl:ie recommendation of the
Army Commission to have 50,000 to CO,OOO European 

and 100,000 to 120,000 Indian troop1 was ~ada after 
due deliberation and a most cautious and careful eurveJ 
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of the conditions on the frontier and the then position of 
Russian advance in Central Asia the recommendation 
was agreed to by Lord Ripon's Government. But on 
his retirements and· on the change in the Ministry in· 
1885, the Forward School found in Jjord Randolph 
Churchill an active advocate to carry out its design. His 
mandate went forth to increase the European tl'OOI-1 

by 10,000 and Indian troops by 20,000. Nothing special 
bad happened on the frontier and no change iu the athitnd& 
of Russia bad occurred to justify such an increase .. Two 
of t.he members of Lori! Dufferio's Government were S() 

convinced of not only the non-utility of the increase but 
of its.possible evils that.they placed on record their tren· 
chant dissent which bears d11.te, 14th August, 1885. Both 
the late Sir Auckland Colvin, that brilliant administrator 
who was then Finance Minister and Mr. (now Sir 
Courtenay) II bert observed in their joint minute tha.t"ther& 
seems every reason to apprehend that the increase of our 
forces beyond the needs enumerated by the army 
commission may prove a vyea!JOO less of dt~fence than of 
aggression. We are o£ opinion that as no circumstances 
have arisen whiuh from a military poin b of view have not. 
already been foreseen and 11uarded agl\i nat the proposal 
to increase the strength of the army of 27,000 men 
should be negatived. We are furthe1· of opinion tba\ it. 
may lean to the advoc11.cy and possibly to the adoption 
of projects fo·r the extension of our pr;sent frontier.'' 
Aud again: i. It h~s been already pointed out tbat tb& 
existence of such a force would be no mean agen.t; in 
bringing about the very l'isk which it is meant to obviate • 

. A standing army which is lal'ger than is necessary for 
home requirements will be a. temptation, and almost an 
irresistible weapon of offence beyond the border.''· llow 
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prophetic was the warning will be readily admitted when 
.we recall the events which have taken place on the 
frontiers since 1885. Who is unaware of the acquisition 
of Upper Burmab, of the occupation of Gilgit, Hunza 
and Nagyar whicb eventually culminatsd in the expedi· 
tion to Chitral. L!lter on there were those expedi· 
tiona in the Malakand P&sa and the terrihories of the 
Afridis and Oilkzais. S~ill later on there was ~bat 
disastrous expedition to Tirah. All these have cost 
millions of money which might h"ve been well avoide3. 
But the addition to the forces was, as the two members 
of the Government wisely forewarned, a direc' inceotiYe 
to frontier expeditions and land-grabbing, The plea 
bas been put forward that they were all necessary in 
order that the frontiers may be kept free of turbnlen~ 
trihes and Russian intrigues and complications. Russia 
bad all through been held up as a bogey and Imperial 
interests were urged for the purpose aa if the quarrels 
of Great Brih.in with Russia on the European Continen~ 
l1ad any concern with India to justify an unneoesurily 
large standing army on the Indian border. The Govern· 
meat of India felt sore on this point. It had more thao 
once remonstrated with ~he Elome Goveromeoa but in 
vain. In one of the9e most imp:~rtaot de~patohes they 
were constrained to observe as follows:-" Millions of 
money have been epeot on inoreaeiog the army in India, 
on armament; and on fortifications to provide for tho 
security of India, not against domestic e~emies, or to 
pret.eo' 'be incursions of the warlike peoples of adjoining 
countrie11, bu' to maintain the supremacy of Bri~isb 
powerio the Eut Thuoope of all those grea' lllld costly 
measures which ialar beyond lad ian limita and the policy 
which dictates ~hem is an Imperial policy. Wo claim, 
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therefore, that in the maintenance of British forces in 
this country a just and even liberal view should be taken 

·-of the charges which should be legitimately made agains~ 
Indian revenues.'' But all through the remonstrances 
:and 'appeals of the Indian Government have gone in vain 
wt.ile many more millions on arms and ammunitions, 
mobilisation, fortification, strategic railways and a variety 
of other objects too numerous to be detailed here, have 
.been incurred from year to year, till the entire· military 
~xpenditure, exclusive of str.ategio railways, stood at 
:28'66 orores in 1909-10. 

OPINION OF TWO MEMBERS OF THE WELBY 

<COMMISSION ON ARMY CHARGES FOISTED ON INDIA • 

I hope r' have now made it clear bow far the policy 
.pursued by the Imperial Government bu been largely 
"'lontributory to the expenditure which now absorbs the 
whole of th_!! net land revenue of the empire. So llble 
and levelheaded a member of the Royal Commission on 
Indian expenditure as the laGe Sir James Peile, in' his 
-t~eparate minute to the Majority Report, has observed: 
·•• It is needful to remember that the foreign military 
.policy pursued in India, while it certainly aims at the 
i!afety of India, is also the policy of a great European 
.St&te, and therefore a policy of mixed elements. The 
dictum that India should contribute part of the cost of 
British military operations in which India. bas a. direct 
.and substa.~tie.l interest may easily be turned round, 
Jier~~ere ia a pa.rtuership which implies joint obj~ots 
aad interest, and that [ think is a reason for greab 
-consideration in dealing with the home effective 
-charges." Again, the late Mr. Buchanan, who was 
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also a member of the Commission, and became after~ 
wards Under·Seoretary of s~ate for India, observed in 
his own minute that "in so far as the mili~ary defence 
of India is concerned, India pays everything and the 
United Kingdom nothing, and yet the maintenance of 
the military defence of India is one of the greatest 
of Imperial questions. The military strength of India is 
the maio factor 'in the strength of our Empire iu 
the East. In virtue of ~ha.t strength Great Brita.iu is a. 
great Asiatic Power," 

Prima Facie GROUNDS FOR :RECONSIDEHING 

PRESENT ARMY STRENGTH, 

The question then remains whether the time bas 
not come when the entire policy of the Imperial Govern• 
mente, so f~~or it is a gt·eat Asiatic power, should not btt 
impartially considered on its own merits, If that policy 
ie to be firmly roa.iutainerl, then bow may tbe growiu~ 
expenditut·e be kept under check and, control? I udian 
revenues, as we are all aware, are subjt~ct to the greatest 
fluctuations either on account of physical calamities or 
external economics and politics whioh the polity of the 
Imperial Government force on this dependency. Ali 
present the Indian Goverument is sorely tried u to how 
to balance the two sirles of the annual· account, With 
the threatener] extinction of the opium re\'enue the posi· 
tion two years hence is certain to be more ewb.t.rras~ed 
than it is at present. Either enhanced or new or both 
kinde of taxation will become inevitable or wa)'8 aod 
meana of retrenchment must be found to bring about 
an equilibrium in the balance sheet. Aa fru aa re• 
'renchment baa to be considered, I do not tbink. 
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that there can be any two opinions' about military 
expenditure being the first which ought to be taken· · 
on hand. We may economise civil expenditure as· 
best we may; but it is neither so burdensome nor so· 
crushing, let· alone its productivity, as military. 
Having regard to the fact that the Russian bogey has· 
been dispelled and that there is no reason whatever to· 
apprehend any external attack fromtbat Power op our 
frontiers in future there is no reason to have such a large· 
standing army as is maintained at Present, . Moreover, 
many more miles of railways,strategic included, have bel.'n 
constructed at tht3 expense of oro res of rupees which have· 
vastly facilitateHranspQrt and mobilisation. That fact· 
ought to add additional weight towards the consideration, 
of the question of retrenchment. There is, again, a con· 
siderable force of armed police which did not exist when· 
the Simla Army CoQlmission made the report. Next, 
the res.erves and the Volunteer force rdso have been greatly 
augmented. Thus, view as you may the position at 
present from any point, you are irresistibly led to the· 
conclusion that on every ground a case for retrenchment' 
has been made out. Even so redoubtable an organ of 

. the military bureaucracy as the Pioneer observed in its . 
issue of 7th July as follows: 11 The argument that 
because a certain establishment laid down fifty years ago· 
was appropriatt1 to the wants of the Indian Empire,. 
this estimate can never be liable to modification is surely 
one that could have only been brought forward from a 
scarcity of better ones. Circumstances are always 
altering; the balance of power is substantially shifting,. 
the dissolution of old combinations and the formation 
of new events in the outside world, such as new railways,. 
new lands, new inventions, not to speak of campaigns and• . 
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battles in whatever distant lands they may occur, are 
·Continually altering ~he relations of a country's military 
-resources to the necessities, and making the forces that 
were ample at one time insufficient at another and vice 

·versa "' * . The menace that looked so black bas 
rolled away for good, as far as human foresight can go. 
-A strange shift of international politics has brought ua 
into ~elations of friendliness and common interes~s with 
the power who for many long years seemed infallibly 

·destined to close with us in a. life and death struggle for 
the possession of India. Can it be aaid that the removal 

·Of such a weight offers no prima facie ground for a 
·reconsideration of the soa.le of our own military establish· 
ment 7" But the Russian bogey having been laid I ow 
by the Aoglo-Rus~ian agreement, the Forward School is 

-now screaming that China is massing troops on the 
Nepaul Frontier and that affairs. in the P11rsian Gu!C, 

·.owing to the construction of the Bagdad railway, demand 
watchfulness and preparedness I These are two bogies 

·but tbey need not frigh~en anybody. For on the face of it 
it is absurd to expect China, or for that matter Siam, 

-ever contemplating an attack on the north-east frontier. 
Says the Pioneer:" Tu suppose that Cbioa would cont~m· 

·'Plate serious hostilities in those remote jungles while she 
.ties open to blows over ibe heart from the British Navy 
would be to suppose her sta.tesmen infatuated indeed. 
Tben we are warned about tbe political situation of the 

·Gutr, but it is not obvious bow matters there should all'ect 
·the Indian Army," 

So fa.r these fresh bogies may be at once dismissed 
:from our mind. We need not tarry to consider them for 

' .-. (110ment, utterly puerile as they are and opposed to all 
~, . 
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possibilWes. On the other hand, to again quo~e the
Allahabad paper, "i& cannot be denied that sbe internal 
duties and responsibiMies /of the Indian Army have
lightened very greatly during recent years, firstly, because
i& bas no longer to act as connte-.nise to a body more
than twice i~s streug~b in the shape of the Native States•· 
armies, and partly because of the enormous improve
menLs in communicaLions. lo brief, all the evidence· 
seems to indicate a good prima facie case for the reopen-
ing of the question." 

HOW MAY BETBENCBMENT BE EFFECTED? 

A prima facie caee being made out, let us consider
bow may a reduction i~ tLe cos' of LhE! Army be aflect-
ed. There are, I think, only two ways of doing it. 
Either the Army should be brougM down to the strel.lgtb· 
at which it steed before Lord Banoolph Churchill· 
increased it in 1885, or if that is not to be, then justice 
d,emands tba' the borden on the Indian revenues be· 
ligbLened by a fair and reasonable contribution yearly 
fsom the ]mperial Exchequer in' consideration of the· 
or questionable service the retention of the present stand
ing .Army of India renders to the Imperial Government,. 
namely, in maintaining its supremacy in tbe East as a 
Great Asiatic Power. 

As ~o the first alternative, even tho Pioneer 
recommend-s it; bu~ it would rropose a reduc~ion in 
ibe streng&b of the Indian ~roops alone. Tais is opposed 
by the unanimous voice of the Indian Prf!SB which voices
enlightened Indian public opinion. For just cousider 
wba~ an Indian soldier cosh and wbat a European. H
appears .from the Finance and Revenue Accounts for· 
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1909-10 that the total cost of the E•Iropean Army, 
. consisting of 24,696 officers and 72,799 warrant officers 
and soldiers, in all 75,268, is a. sum of Rupees 8 60, orore 
Rupees by way of regimental pay and allowances, provi

. sian, and the cha.rgee pa.id in Eo gland. Tbe total oost of 
the Indian Army consisting· of 30'15 officers and 
160,411 w~~.rrant officers and men, in &.11163,426 came to 

· 6'40 orore Rupees for regimenh.J pay and 1\llowances and 
provision, Thus each European oosts 1142 Rupees and 

. each Indian 392; in other words, it' costs 3 timea more 
to maintain European troops than Indian. If the strength 
of the European ia brought baok to ~h&t n.t which it stood 

·Up tilll885, say 50,000, the saving by the reduction of 
10,000, in all now would mean 1.40 crore rupees. To 

. obt11.in the same retrenchment of 1 '40 orore Rupees 
would require the reduction of 28 000 Indian troops, Is 
it not wiser to ourh.il that li rn I> o( the Army which ia 

·needless and most coiltly? ,If, however, thert! is to be a 
reduction both in the European and the Indian Army, 

·then it would be wall to m11.intain a. force of 50,000 for 
·the former a.nd 100,000 for the latter, The eaviog then 
would be in round figures nearly 3 ororee-a very suba· 
tantial saving indeed giving tbe greatest relief to the 
revenues and relieving the tax· payers from any fresh taxa· 

·tion which might be otherwise inevit11hle. W1th even a 
reduction of 5,000 l!luroperm and 10,000 I odian soldiera 

:the ea.ving will be about II orore Rupees. 

or course, tbe Times and the other Cba.uviuistio 
·papera in London, and their oounterprnte here, have hoen 
soreamiog a.lond again11t the reduction of a. sio~:le 

European aoldier, but it ia to he hoped that the 
.prudent a.od eoonomio Government of Lord Jlardinge 
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-will not be deterrea by tba~ irrational hue and cry from 
-courageously facing the financial situation in the face 
-and rendering that just financial relief to India. which 
is called for. There is the greater hope of thie, seeing 
bow vigorously baa the Under-Secretary of State in his 
budget speech laid emphasis on army retrenchment. 
1Jy all means maio~ain the basal principle of having 
one European soldier for every two Indian. But it 
would be most unjust that while a European eosts 
Rs. 1,404: per annum and an Indian ouly Rs. 492, to 
-curtail the strength of t;be latter only and wholly 
maintain that of the former. Thd would be a crying 
injustice and o~berwise .impolitic from all points of 
view. Bob if the Chauvinist organs of British public 
opinion are anxious to see no European soldier reduced, 
then, they ought to be prepared in all conscience and 
~quity to ·recommend to tbe British· Treasury to bear a 
part of the cost of the European army in India, 
·seeing that it is partially maintained in Imperial 
interests alone. 

This brings me to the second alternative of Lbe 
contribution to the Indian revenues from the British 
Treasury. So unbiassed and fair-minded a member of 
the Welby Com~ission as Yr. Buchanan observed in 
his minute to tbe Majority Report that ''on general 
.grouudlil and from our recen~ experiaooe of the help that 
India's military strength can give to the Empire lt is 
estabiished beyond question tbat India's strength ie the 
Emnire's strength, and ~ha\ in discharging these Imperial 
duties India bas a fair claim tbat part of the borden 
should be borne by the Imperial exchequer. There may 
.be diffieultie'! as \o the method of making tbe cbarg,; 
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and the amount. As to the equity of the claim on the
part of India there can be no doubt." I am sure every 
enlightened and fair-minded person, be be European or
Indian, will endorse the justice of the 11uggestion which 
Mr. Buchanan bad made but which of course, did not· 
commend itself to the majority of his colleagues. But; 
the cogency of his reasoning and the fairness of his 
proposal must be deemed to etand as good, if not better, 
to-day than they were first made fourteen' years ago. 

CONCLUSION. 

Summarising, I may say that no substantial re· 
trencbment oan be effected in the Army expenditure 
unless the strength of the entire force, European and 
Indian, is brought back to what it was in 1885. There· 
are most cogent reasons for such a reduction, seeing 
that the conditions which prevailed from 1885 till tbe 
date of the Anglo-Russian convention have altogether 
changed for the better. Thet·e can be no fear of 
external aggression from any European or even Asiatic 
Power, ei~her from the nortb·west or north·east. The 
internal duties of the troops have been considerably 
lightened by the increased reserves,• by the largtlr 
volunteer force, by the armed native police and by the 
trained Army of Native StateR, Thirdly, there has been 
enormous improvements and facilities of communication. 
Fourthly, more fortifications, military defence works, 
and stntegic railways have been ooDIItruoted •• Lastly, 

the army to·day is infinitely more efficient every WilY in 
arms and accoutrements than it was i~ 1885. Each and 
·every one of these are strong rea~ona in favour of a 
'reduction. Apart from that ih is highly imperative to-
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modify considerably the Army Amalga.ma.Mon scheme of 
1859 which bas been the perennial source of increased 
Army cbarge~rf~r European t~oops,. not jnfrequently of a 
character to ._Ellnbarrass"' the· Indian· 'eiwbequer as the 
Government of Jndia bas to its cost felt_ time ,.out .of 
number. It is an u~equa.l padnersbip of a most burden· 
some character and whhal so unjust that it offers next 
to no voice to· the Indian Government. to resist' crushing 
charges imposed from tiD;te to time:'. The' filobeme, from 
:the very first. has .been c.ondemned by experts,· some of 
whom have not been slow to~ observe tl~~t. ·jt iq I' con
venient instrument for -~~e. VJ~r Office when opportunity 
offers to serve the exigencies of British estimates, Such 
an one-sided t~,ild.grosslyiniquitous scheme needs. either 
to be ended or D'lended~ And, lastly th~ Impe~:ia~ policy 
in reference to tue maintenance oi ~~s suprem~oy as ap 
·Asiatic Powar in the East requires to b~ so far . modified 
as to dimini~h to a large extent the financi~l liabiliti~s 
and o~liga.tio~s it imposes-liabilitieSJ and ·obligatio~~~ 
:wbioh should eq_uitably fall on tpe British T.rea.sury an~ 
.against. }Vhicq the Governm~nt of India. has J(ersist~ntly 
protested :and ,appealed to the Imperial Government but 
·hitherto in va.i'n. · · · · · · ·~ 

---., '· 



. ADDRESS TO THE 

JNDlAN ·coMMERCIAL CONGRESS . 
. { The follcwing is the full text of th~ spe~h deli11md 

as Chairman of the ReceptiOn Committu of the First 
lndian. Commercial Congress held at Bombau on t'M 
!26th Dete~nber, 1915.] 

BROTHER DELKGATES, LADIKS AND GENTLElfBN, 

· On behalf of the Reception Committee of the Fu·sa 
Indian Commercial Congress, le• me bid you a cordial 
-welcome in this great city, the panoramic beauty of 
·which you will greatly appreciate by perusing a most 
-entertaining book recently published called the "Charm 
of Bombay," written by Mr. B. P. Kukaria, an inde· 
fatigable student of our local history and research. 
~o me it is a source of the highest gratification to 
participate in the proceedings of tbia day, which recalls 
to my memory the auspicious founding, just thirty 
years ago, of that grea• parent of all national organi· 
utions; t~iz., the Indian National Congress. Little 
did we· anticipate in the Christmas of 1885, when 
"/2 representatives of all India met &ogether in the 
bistoric ball of higher learning in Sanskrh providad 
by a philanthropic Hindu citizen, tha' ita apiri* would 
permeate in a variety of waya in the land and be tbe 

· happy instromeo' of monlding aod welding other ac~ivi· 
ties in a concentrated form for the greater good ol the 
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q~eople ... To-day, I. am'· please~ to· say, we 11.re all 
..a.-ssembled in another historic ball, older in every way 
.a.nd richer with many traditions; also for a n~tiona.l 
. .purpose aut of a different character •. This ~own; Hall, 
··built. well nigh a oentary . ago, is replete . with ma.ny 
rmemories a.nd· ma.ny· reminiscences.' .1 ha.ve beau here 
.from the da.ys of my yo.atb upwards ou occasions when 
--either the voice of learning or art or seieoce wa.s hea.rd. 
<lr when its ceiling reverbera.ted with the thunders of 
·local orators derna.nding their firat charter of Mtlnioipa.l 
'G.>vernment, or when statesman or' great liberali~y anti 
breadth of mind like Sir B;~,rtle Frere ga.ve those polish .. 

·-ed and cmltured address)'!!! to the earliest convocations 
<Jf ourlooa.l tJ aiversity. Aga.in, it is in this very hall 
• tha.t I ha.d hea.rd the voioe of that most distinguished 
•and intrepid traveller, Dt'. Living~tone, when renurning 
·-from hill wandering~ of many years in the wilds of Central 
.~frica.. Lutly, bow often our citizens have heard in tbia 
. identi:~al hall the brillia.nb anti sag,.aious utbera.ncas of 
·that sterling patriot who, alas, has only recently been 
,gathered to tl:te ml\jority I Tae voic~ of Sir Paerozgsha.b 
.Mehta is hushed for ever, b11t I am quite sure you wili 
·aU agree with me, that the memory of that premier leader 
-of Indian thought will be cherished for many a generation 
.to, oooie. . Arid nowhere else than in this ~rea. b. historic. 
·hal~ was he heard at his brightest and best on o·aoasions· 
·Of th~ highest impor6 to the land. 

Let us hope tha.t this Oomrneroial Congrese, whicb. 
mads ins aoblvity in this city to-day and whicb ow~s its 

·initiation to our well-known and esteemed citizen and mer· 

-~ant, the Ho!l'ble Sir F<~ozulbboy Currirnbhoy, will reaob' 
• " . J 

~t.be age of a.dole.s.oeo.oe and be as fr11itfal of m~~ony· u 
... ~ • ...~ ,~,..~ --"" 4ot.lt 
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ac~ivity in the. field of Indian Commerce as ita parent. 
institution, thab ,.. great unconventional conention," b&e. 
been in that of politics. ·We have now among ua provincial 
.conferences, social .and religious conferences, industrial· 
·and educational con(erences, besides some brotherhoods. 
and Jeagnee, of which the latest and the most sturdy 
is the one which is also to have ita sittings in this city •. 

I mean the league of our Muhammadan brothers and 
friends. But amidst the profusion of these deliberative 
assemblies there was a crying want fDr one to ventilate 
matters affecting !~dian. commercial intereds. That. 
-rlesideratum will, it is to be hoped, be well. supplied by 
this Commercial Congress which ·comes to-day into 
existence. It is a new born inbnt only, but I am of 
great hope that, nurtured and brought up. b)• men of 
great commercial instinct and sagacity, h will soon· 

· assert ilie strength and be a power and influence for· 
good in the lt,od. 

You are, of course, Cully conversant with the IIi&· 
tory of the rise and growth o( India's foreign trade 
ain.ce the establishment and consolidatJon of the British 
Empire in India, apeoially of the· grea'~ st~ides which. 
Indian trade bas taken within the last fifty years, say 
from the opening of the Suez Canal and the era of' 
Steam Navigation in the world. But it would be
extremely erroneous to suppose thd there was no such 
thing as international commerce or exchange of comrner· 
cial products between India and the other countries in 

the w~rld prior to the date of British rule. What we 

now oall the modern international trade is not a plane 
of )esterday, Eminent eoonomiats. lune long since• 

demonstrated tha~ the ro~t of euch trade mlgb. bo-



~traced to 'inter-tiiba.l eiohariges and noticed- ftd.b'J. tl:is 
'11lOSt primitive times. Suoh inter-tribal exchange~ exist:. 
-ed to the fullest extent in this country ilenhurles ~ago: 
·So, too, international .trade of ·a rudimentary· character. 
History informs 1111 on the authority of great historians 

, and travellers who flourished more tba.ri 3,000 years ago 
. .of the trade which India carried on· on the one: band 
with Arabia, Persia, Asia Millor, Syria, Egypt and eveti 

·distant Greece and Rome; ~~ond on 'the otl:ier with J a.va., 
'Borneo, China ' and · Japa.o. Baragyza. , or modern 
1Broa.ch, as you are a.ira.re, was the· grea~esb entrepot of 
!Indian internabiona.l comm~rce from historic times tin 
the advent of the Veneti~ns in the twelfth century., 

. Just as the Bombay of to-day .is. t~e gr~at emporium' 
-of Commerce· between· the E·ast .and the West, so'was 
·ancient Broaca. . The ancient trade 'wa.s indeed cohsi-' 
·derable having regatd to the fact' th~t the world of com· 
•merce wa.'s young. At the commencem~nt of the Christian 
-era. the balance of trade iri fa.vo~r Of this country whti. 
:Bome alone a.mo'un~d bo well nigh a. million starlirlg. 1 

: ' 

It is superfluous in this place to recall what is said 
'about India's traile in the faithful pages of the unknown 
~uthor of the "Peripous of: the Erytbrea.n Sea. " so wei• 
·amplified la.ter on by Hippa.lus who ilad person!l.lly been 
to India. at the very. beginning of · ~he Christian era, 
:Nor is i~ necessary in this place to recall •he ·fact of 
the excellent and inter~provlncil\l· trade which existed in 
the country its&lf. :All the products for exbarige be}'otld 

·the llel\s came by . way of land or river to Broach or to 
•Cali out. .That land. trade: alio,' ail is well kn6wit, was 
-carried on· in the Gangetic .plain 'by means of thoilsar.ds 
·of' lifi.tluiver c·raft,:mauy.,of \'9hieb the {ireat Alt~nndet 
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himself bad got constructed when crossing the InduS' from 
Peshawar to Karachi. And tbat·able Benga.lee scholar, 
Mr. R. Mukerjee, bas in hie accurate and interesting 
history of Indian Maritime Activity in early times amply 
related facts which a.re evidence of no mean commercial 
spirit that: prevailed among Indians, a.t least 2,500 yeare
ago. Moreover, the neglected caravan routes from· 
Eastern China. and Tibet to tbe confines of Peshawar and 
thence to Persia and Mesopotamia are evidence of tbe 
great activity of Indian land trade beyond our Frontiers. 

But whatever the commerce of India in ancient times 
and eyen during .the middle ages it could bear no manner 
of comparison with what the country bas been accustom· 
ed to during the last half a century. No doubt since the 
advent of the British in India foreign trade bas 
advanced steadily.. That advance 'was exceedingly 
slow at first and more or Jess monopolised by tbe· 
Eut India Company till it was del1rived of its trading. 
monopoly in 1833. The merchants of those days. 
·were of course high protectionists. ¥tdia,, till the advent. 
of these protectionists, wa11 quite innocent of protective· 
or any other tariff. She only traded on natural lines. 
She supplied to other countries such articles of luxury and 
comfor~ as they could not pro'luce or produce only at. 
an excessive cost. On the other band, she imported eucb· 
articles as abe required for her own wants and luxuries; 
Thus was established a basis of international trade 
whie:b was in reality the dl)velopment of the primitive 
inter·tribal one to wbiob dis~inguisbed economists have 
referred. In reality it was a free exchange of products. 
All this was alt!!red by' the protectionist& of tbe Easb 
India Company wi~h the net result that profitable indus· 
by, especially that of calicoes, were killed inob by inob-



And· this parlous· state of· things continued· 'to. the grea.ti.1 
prejudice of India's indua.trlal and oommerdiaf prosperity;~ 
But let us drop a. ourta.ln over that century of economiC': 
mischief. Let it be buried for ever; : Impartial men of'! 
British commerce ·to-day' ba.ve · deplored, ·as the !n'dian·s-~ 
themselves, that great injur}' is effeoted on India. by .tbos& ~ 
exceedingly selfish monopolists. Some embers ofthat old) 
protective policy still seem to flicker so far 9.9 tbe Lanca.- ·, 
shire export trade to India in cotton fabrics is ·concerned~' 
Take,. for instance the excise duty on lud'ian manufactured~' 
goods .. which bas been imposed. ei.nce 1895 by 
reaso~ of· the .one-sided. and int(ilreete·~ fiscal polioy r 
imposed oo the Government at home by Lancashire< 
~anufacturers. Bub I~dia' bas seen the dawn of a.: 
better day in commercial and industrial prosperihy since.: 
the last fifty years, during which immenl!e changes ha.ve·. 
t!\ken place in the o)d.fashiooed trade of the world, The , 
opening oUhe Sua?: Canal in November l86J} accompa.· i 
nied by the great impetus, still going on in steam navi-

1 

g'ation, baa· wbolly revolutiooised the trade prio.r t() that.1 

year. Nexti, the immense· expl\nsion of railways in th&, 
West and tbe moderate extension of the nme in this, 
country has also been vastly ·contributory to tb&' 

. . 1 

development of that new intern ... tiona.l trade, to .which ,I, 
have just referred. These railways, especially in the-. 
United States, have given an enormous encouragement.', 
t~ the ~rowth of agricuhura.l products firsb and; 
manufactures afterwards in a degree which .is uu·, 
preoedent.ed in the eoono.mic history of the world .. 
Other countries 'followed suit. Tbus it is that.Lo.nca~; 
shire.,. during '·t'be last fifty years ·bas· been a.btd 
to es~ablisll ''utirivalled supremacy h:l. her pieoe·good&' 
rade and tne ·Midland Counties in their iron m&nufaa·: 
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tures. Both. these striking phenomena have in a vast mea· 
sure directed international trade into channels where· 
by every civilised country in the ~orld has been able to 
produce certain special oommoditieil at the oheape~t price 
and sell them t~ other countries' in order to exchange 
those products whicb they bitove in their turn prdduced 
cheap, ·It is this broad eoonomio f~ot of tbe last half a 
century which is at the root of tb,t immense international 
trade that we witness to-day, and to tbe extension of 
which there would be no limit for soma years to come. 

This trade has again be11n helped by the phenomenal 
progress ohcienoe applied to industries. Tha produc· 
tion bas thus been greatly supplemented and as science 
advances and devises new m~thod~ of production of a. 
variety of · other commodities still unknowrt, the 
world's international trade is destined to go forward by 
l~aps and bounds. These •He the outward factors In the 
b"usiness economics of the world which are having their 
b"eneficent influence on·the internation&l trade of India. 
That trade has not yet experienced their full eflects, 
while our Indian men of commerce and indus~ry have 
bHherto failed to grasp the fundamental principles 
underlyin~ this colossal influence which Ia slowly 
changing the commercial destiny of this country for 
the better. Whatever, therefore may have been the 
mischievous effects of the selfish policy In fiscal and com• 
mercia.! mattera in the past, I for one am rejoiced tlnt.t all 
those external factors jud referred to wbicb bave combi· 
lied n~ make the international trade of tbe world wha' i$ 
is, are silently effecting. the good of the country. There 
may be as some of my oritios might uy great optkniar.o 
in thia line of thought. But I am etroogly of oonvlotloa 
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from· my study of the historg_of 'he world's international 
trade for the past fifty. yean that our rulers are on the· 
whole following a policy, though not without some grie· 
-vous mistake now and again, which is certain to lead to the 
greater material prosperity of the land. We should all try 
to realise here the remarkable dictum of that grea.t econo·· 
mist, Dudley Notb, given over two hundred years ago 
that " The whole. world as to trade is but as one nation· 

·Or people, and therin nations are as persons." 

One of the important effects of this internation· 
:.al trade is the steady emergence of the country 
.from a debtor to a. creditor. You are all aware bow. 
the balance of trade has ·gone in favour of India for the. 
•las~ few years. No doubt, the war conditions, which are 
·temporary, have arrested the excess of.e:x:ports over im
·ports. But those exports are bound to resume their 
-normality after the close of the prese~t struggle. A11d 
here I need not remind you ·what an important part 

·agricultural prosperity must play in our country's com· 
merce. Commerce oanno't axis~ without agricultural 
products which could be safely exported to foreign coun· 
'tries after whl\t m1y ba neaes~ary for home consumption. 
So, t)o, witb. industries and m!l.oUftlctures. It is the 
·combination of these triple factors which educes com
·merce, that is to uy, exchange of products of one country 
·with another. n should, therefore, be the consliant ·aim 
and object of this Commerci&l Congress to stimulate the 
:.agricultural {inoluding the breeding of live stock) and 

·mineral prosperity of t.be laud. That is to say, agricui-: 

tare should be ao extended and improved as to en.able our 

hapless ryots to produce more at less cost so as to leave 

<them a fair margin of profit. 



And in this connection I· wia·b to ie.y the· grea.teali: 
stress on· the Institution of Agri~ult.ural ·Banks on the
linea of the Egyptian Agricultural Bank with such mo-. 
difications as may be der::med essen'tial. No doubt the· 
Government bas with laudable zeal during the last· 
dect\de paid . greater attention to the improvement or 
ag'rioultura by a variety of means and have also spent a 
large modicum of revenue in that behalf. Yet much still· 
remains to· be accomplished and could be only aocom· 
plished by following tbe example of the United States 
of America. That country is a model one for purposeS· 
of agricultural improvement, and it is superfluous to· 
state here that the G:~veroment' of India should by and 
by spend larger And larger sums out of the annua.l• 
revenue for the a~hievement of this great national object 
which really signifies the material salvation of the 
coun~ry. Every rupee spent on the extention and im· 
provement of Agriculture must be deemed wholly 
productive, So far as to the duty of the State in· 
India. But more than the State private enterprise· 
ought to take upon itself a thorough organisation of. 
agricultural industry and agricultural credit ou sound 
lines suggested by the prosperity of agriculture in· 
the . United States. The Government, at the beet,. 
can only be an auxiliary. It ia the people Lhemselves 
on whom lies the great responsibility of a:;romoting the 
country's material prosperity by the larger and larger 
efforts they may put forth in the matter of agricultural 
organisation and credit. hie . also needful to point out· 
the great· utility of further. exploiting tbe rich mint~ral. 
resources of the country, an active Impetus to which Sir 
Thomas Holland so admirably gave when ·at the head ol' 
the Geological Department. In the·near future mipero· · 
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logy an-d metaJlurgyabould greatly attract· the attention' 
.of men of the great' enterprise and courage of the Iate :Mr.: 
Tat!\. The war has made us ·an quite alive to the variety · 
of metallic ores which might be utilised for purposes both~ 
of the arts of war and peace· in the great British Empire:: 

Lastlu, there may be immense ·progress in foreign 
and inland trade but that would not necessarily signify 
the prosperity of 'millions of cultivators •. It is only when: 
Indian agriculture is placed on a sound economic footing: 
which would conduce to the prosperity of the ryot that. 
the country itself could be said to grow in wealth, The· 
larger, therefore, the exports of agricultural and· 
mineral product~ from the country, while lea\'i~g a fair· 
margin of profit to the ryote1 the greater the balance or
trade in favour of the country pari pasu whb such a~ 
financial policy of 'the Government as would steadily 
lead to diminish sterling obligations abroad. Tbis is the· 
great goal to be borne in mind by the Commercial· 
Congress. 

Side by side, the incalculable advantage of com mer·
cial education based on high scientific knowledge of a. 
practical character in a. variety of directions should 
never be lost sigh' of. Commercial education was woe· 
fully neglected in England till the vast strides made by 
the European Continent and the United. States made· 
her alive to the importance and value of bat Professor 
Ashley rightly calls ''Business Economics." To us in 
Bombay it is a matter of some comfor• that by dint of 
perseverance we have been able to· found a College or 
Commerce which will be in reality a teaching Commercial. 
University, but to attain this ulti~ate goal for which. 
the College is founded,- the State ·should come forwanh 
with a liberal puree to ·make tbe Institution a really-
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genuine teaching University as· its enthusiastic Princi· 
pal so earnestly yearns for. Allahabad bas taken a righ' 
step in. the matter. Its University owes h to the 

-economic statesmanship of its presen• distinguished 
Cba.noellor, no other than Sir James Maston, the liber
ality with wbiob the higher commercial course is to be 

-encouraged in th(l near future under the guidance and 
direction of that able economist, Professor Stanley 

-Jevona, Calcutta bas followed suit and we should all 
.rejoice when our own liberal-minded Governor gives 
the only College of Commerce in this country substautia.l 
grants which would speed it on its onward progressive 

--course. And let mt conclude this· part· of my subject 
with what was said only two years ago by a distinguish· 

-ed Manchester educationist in ~elation to English back· 
wardneas in Commercial education: "We are coming 

·into competition io foreign markets with men of far 
·better educational equipment than ourselves, with the 
result that the pri·zes fall, as they always must, to the 
man of better intellect and trained capacity. They 

--forget that year by' year trade is beoomiog more ioteroa
tiooal and cosmopolitan, points of oont&o' multiply, 
insular isolation is mer!lly a slow form of suicide, and 
ignorance of foreign language8, of foreign customs, coin· 
ages, measures, II\W& i11 only a form of isolation." It itl 
to be hoped the Indian Government, as well ae the cred 
indian mercantile community, wilt" firmly bear in mind. 
the obaervation just quoted. 

Survey now the field of Commerce einoe the da}'8 of 
tbe O{leniog of the C1nal and the era of steam nuigation 
and extended railways! \Vb&t gianl etridet hu Iodi" 

<'Olade eiooe then in ber imporh and ez:porL•. Would iO 
tbave been pouible to •nnu&IIF elp:lrt ia larger and larger 
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' quantities millions ofhundredweights of rice and wheat, 
of jute and cotton, of tea and seeds and other minor· 
produclt~, but for the external factors referred to? Simi~ 

larly, would it.· have been possible,. the prosperous. 
existence to-day of well-nigh 300 cotton factories, 40 jute· 
millll, hundreds of tea gardens and so forth ? If only our· 
mlers, ~ho are new urpl) alive to the absolute neces· 

· sity of the economic progress of the country 'in a variety 
of directions, in agriculture, in industries and in manu
factures would hear in mind that the nelpless Indians hav·e
been urging on this attention these many Jears past 
that the material prosperity of India should be based, with. 
a singleness of purpose,. on what is the best in the- in
ter~sts ~f the people irrespective of the interest of all other 
.c~untries, the United Kingdom not exc.epted, I am sure
that the progress during the next· quarter of. a ce·ntury
w~uld be such as to ·gratify the millions of this couil~ry 
a~d make the Government proud of their magnificenli· 
economic acbieTements .. At the same time it ·.is ·my 
earnest hope that Indians of enterprise and commerce-
will de;ote specific attention to the incalculable advant· 
~ges of 'possessing a me.rcantile fleet"· of their own. 1 A~ . 

• . ' • . t 

you. all know the vast sea· borne trade of· the country U!-
carried on "jo foreign bottoms ·and thus -a parb of 'the. 
annual we~llh by way of freight inward and outwara ·is 
carried away by foreign shipowners; Sbip-b1:1ilding ia. 
:a~ art not unknown to Iridia, and· it is an· bistoricallaot . 
.that along which a large_ number of ·warships· for th~ 
British Navy; during the. latter part of· the 'eigbtl:;ilnth· 
and ahnost the\vho1e of the ninetee~th century, built-in 
llie Bombay Dockyard by those great Parsee ~master 
buitders, the Wadias, merchant vessels were aleo built~$ 
a moet..durable. type~ ~t is ~nucb. t9 .b.e 'YJsh~_d. ~ha! t~!~ 
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, arb of ship-building wa.e again revived on a. s.ure and soljd 
,foundation which may lead. to the, greater meroanti.le 
prosperity of the country .and be also in. times . of 

·emergency a tower of s~rength to the G;JVI3rnm3nt it self. 

That is the goa.I'towbich t'his Comi:nercial Congress 
·should unceasingly aim at .. The time li4 opportune arid 
·ripe. It may be postulated without contradiction' ·'that 
this terrible war; which ·we all fervently praY may' end 

• in the ultimate victory and triumph of the Allies, 'ha:s 
:already presented to the word many an economic pbenli· 
·macon undreamt of in the philosophy of ecoQ_omists pas~ 
'and present, be they of the persua.sion of protectionists 
·or preferential tariffists or free or fair traders. Their 
many dogmas and shibboleths may have to go to th6 

· m6lting pot or to the crucible of truth iri order tha.t they 
·might undergo an evolution in harmony with the new 
'facts disclosed. This Commercial Congress, tberefore, 
takes its birth at a juncture in the history of tbat economic 

·world when all ina ability and strength and grasp of firs• 
, priQciple and practical business sagacity will be euential 
:to lay before the Gov6rnment from time to time those 
-larger and graver problems, fhcal,· industrial and com• 
• meroial, which will demand pa.tient consideration ani 
wise solution. Lst me hope that the active workers will 

·rise equal to the occasion and direob their attention to 
, fruitful obannele which may r6douod to their credit and 
. be productive of the higbest beneficence to the country, 
. Meanwhile India cannot but express ber Wat'meet grati· 
· tude Great Britain fllr her magnificent Navy which bas 
, kept tb~ wide seas open to all neutrals for purpo&68 of 

·Commerce. Bu~ lor that invaluable service which the.~ 
·Great Armada, oommanded by the gallant Admiral 
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'Sir Jhon Jellicoe, for surpassing th.a.t which Queen 
Elizabeth put forth to vanquish her enemies, has render
·ed and is rendering to the peaceful world at large, we 
.. ao no~ know bow the.foreign'.trad~ of this country might 
·have soffered and how crippled might have been its 
·great internal trade. Indians should bear in mind with 
·undying gratitude this great. service the British Navy 
has been doiug all throughout this horrible war. With 

• these words I once more bid you, brother delegatea, a 
-cordial welcome t~ this great city and request you oo 
proceed with the election of your President for the 
·session now open. 



AGQICULTUQAL BANKS IN INDIA 
[The following article was contributed to thB first number 

.of the Indian Journal of Economics, Allahabad in 
· ·Ja!lUa1'111916.l 

:''If there be one place in the world and, ooe people in the
world whose. interest we are bound to consider, it appeare to JJI& 

&ha.t country is India, and that people is the poptilMion of India. 
Mostly through the policy of our fathe~s, that vast Empire, with 
its countless population,.is placed under the Government of Eng
land. It may remain so far a long period ; but be it long or short, 
we, at least, who have not the responsillility of the conquest, and 
do not look for further acquisitions of territory there, we have 
a great and solemn duty laid upon us, a duty in which our own 
in teresta are cr.noerned just as muoh as the in lie rests of the popu •. 
lation of India. If there has been wrong done to the people of 
that Empire in paSG times anci doubtless ther& has been muoh 
wrong, let; u& in our day and generation, .. t least, if possible, 
make such compensation aa may be in our power by dealing out 
to them, in every form which comes before us, tba' mercy, aud 
tbat justice which a distant and o~~quered poople have & right to 
demand from ua."-J'ohn Bri'ght, "'a meeting of tho Eaat l11dia 
Association held en 15th J'uly 1883 to bear a paper by Sir Wtlliam 
Wedderburn oo " The Poooa Byo~·· Bauk: a practical 
E.tperimen,," 

Agricultural indebtedneae, though world-old, is one 
of the most difficult and complicated of modern eoono· 
mic J)roblcms. In Europe experienced beads have tried 
to aolve h with fair success. Dut In Jodia nothing 
noteworthy baa been hitherto attempted to ameliorat8 
the condition of her impoverished and indebt~d peasan· 
try. H ia not within the eoope or this paper to trace tb& 
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. origin and causes of such impoverishment and indebted
ness. Its object is to discuss the ways and means most> 
p~acticable for the emancipation of that indebtedness 
for which there are no two opinions. True i~ is that;. 
during libe last half a century spasmodic efforts b~va. 

been made for some· practical scheme which had been, 
much commented upon. All these may be·said to be· 
more or less of an academic character. The only one
practical attempt made on this side of India was about the
-year 1880. The disastrous f~~omioe of 1876-77 bad le<1 
in the Deccan to serious agrarian riots. Their serious· 
ueas was such as to oblige tbe Government tc.i appoin b a. 

Commission to investiga_te into causes thereof. Th& 
Commission was presided over by an exceptionally able
civilian in the person of Mr. (afterwards Sir) Auckland 
Colvin. Tbe report was published in 1879 and clearly 
traced to their root the causes of the riots, Intolerabl& 
lt~.nd revenue enhancement was pointed out as the
principal' reason of the indebtedness. In his admirahl& 
brochure Sir William Wedderburn, of the Bombay Civil· 
Service atld widely known for his deep and abiding sym
pathy for the impoverished ryot, most imparMally point· 
ed out the burden of such revenue enhancements and · 
suggested means by which tbe burden could. be mitigated 
and the heavy indebtedness diminished to a rea;onable 
extent. Meanwhile as a corollary of Mr; Colvin's report;. 
the Government of India, during the Viceroyalty of that> 
benigu and sympathetic statesman, Lord Ripon, passed 
an euactll;lent known as the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 
Act. It was a technical and most complicated piece of 
legislation which was engineered in the Viceregal 
Legislative Council by Sir Theodore Hope, a distinguish· 
ed Bombay Civilian and well-known foi: his vast revenu& 

22 
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lore and administrative capacity, Bub it waa severely 
-criticised for many of ita provisions, on economic grounds, 
by another equally able Bomb&y Civilian, Mr. (afterwards 
Sir) R"ymond West, io a brochure which may still be 
studied with profi~ for Ha juridiM.I 11.nd economio 
rargomeots. The Act was to be·applied in the tirsG 
·instance to--the four most severely a.ffeuted and heavily 
indebted districts of the Deccan and ita exteo'!ion to the 
-other distticta was contemplated as experidnce prompted. 
'The technical proviaious of the Act dema.nd11d tha~ 

'' should be properly administered by a compl!tent 
and qualified Judge. Accordingly tbe post of a special · 
Judge was created for the purpose. The otfiuial annual 
l'eport wa.a held by the critical public to be more or less 
-optimistic. And as years rolled oo it came to be pro· 
counced by those who bad closo kuowledge.and elf,)erieuoo 
-of ita working to be a comparative failure. The popular 
-verdict eventually became ao accentuated that a Cornm"· 
.tee was appointed in 1913 to repod to the Government 
-on its operations. It waa presided over by an able Civilian, 
Mr. Arthur, and its report coafi.rm~:~d the popular ver,Iiot. 

lb m11y be useful to note at this stage that Sir James 
<.laird, the President or the first Famine Commisaioo of 
1878-79, who wae requested by'tbe Marquis of Salisbury, 
then Secre~ary of S:at.te, to furoisb him witb a separate 
report of his own on the condition of !ndia, was so deeply 
impressed by tba heavy agricultural indebtednen oral· 
moa~ a bopeleee obarauter, of tho Indian peaer.ntry, tbat 
be formulated l•is own proposal for its mitigation. 

After criticising tbe land revenue policy of the Govcnl· 
meat, to wbiob be bad many serious objeotiou, Sir 
Jamea observed as follow•: " Whilst tho majority of 
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. 1tbe Indian · oulMvatora may indeed find it necessary to 
·adhere to the. N a.tive principle of oontiauoua tenancy, a. 
•Government suoh as ours in India should offer every faoi .. 
lity for changing the tenure to freehold, both because ib 
·can be done .without loss of revenue, and when and in 
'. tbe process of doing that, cba.nge would enlist the willing 
·help of t.he most numerous and most industrious class in 
'improving the yield of the land, a.nd unite their interests 
·with that of rulerd through whom alone their possession · 
would he asRured. For thia object I would suggest that 

•a. Freehold Commission might be established in each pro• 
vince, who on the requisition of any occupier under 

•Government ahould be empowered to change his tenure to · 
·freehold, a~ a. valuation to be made by the officet·s of the 
Commission, on such tet·.ns a,q might f~~oirly reprasenb the 

,freehold value a.t the time .. The present eytem of hand· 
:ing over the right to mortgage the publio land, without 
.payment for it, is both a. wrong to the general community 
·whose interest in the property of the Sbabe is thus en· 
. croaohed on, and au evil to the ignorant .;,ulti vator, who in 
this way acquires the too easy command of means with· 
out the labour,and thrift wbiob oould enable him to value 

•and retain the boon. Tlte prioe of conversion might be 
.paid either in cash, or in a. rent·clulol'ge equal to the yearly 
·value of the price, which might at any time be redeem· 
,able. lh would then he in the power of' any occupier 
·under Government to convert his tennre to freehold by a 
·moderate exercise of industry, frugality and self-restraint. 
There is a. reasonable appl'tlhenl!iou 1n the minds of many 

·experienced Indian officials in regard to tbe policy of fixing 
'a. permanent limit to the land revenue. It may, therefore, 
·be useful to show that this system of redemption would 
~not diminish the growth of the publio revenue~ . Let ua 
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suppose that Gov~rnment would acoept redemption on the-
plan of 5 pe1· cellt. per annum paid half-yearly, to redeem. 
principal and interest in 85 )'ears. This is the rde at 
which loans for t~e purchase of the freehold of their farms. 
by Irish tenants at!! advanced by Governme~t. But no 
advance of capital would be required in India, as in Jre-' 
land, this operation. being for the redemption of the 
Government Jand1 whicb is tbe capital. There would not,. 

· therefore, be that risk which muet attend advances of 
capital made by Government to one class of its subjects 
out of the general fund, A landholder could begin to· 
redeem by paying double tbe present assessment. For 
example, a man holding 20 acres, at the average rent of 
one rupee n.n aore, who desired to.oonvefb it into !reehold 
-the land being, we may suppose, estimated as wortb 20 
years' purchase-would have to redeem 400 rupees, the 
redemption uta upon whioh, at 5 per ce11t. would be 20 
rupees. He would thus have to p~y 2 rupees 
a.n acre lor 35 years, one buiog tbe preeen~ 

rent, and one for the annual redemption, At tbe tar· 
mination of the 35 yea.rs his land would be his owo pro· 
party. A vety moderate amouut of thrift and iuduijtry 
woul4 accompli~h this, the averaue present ;ate of assess· 
ment ia eo low. For the cultivator ia Dritisb · India 
would, even witb tbis addition, still pay no more, than 
the common fate charged to their ten&uts by the rulen 
of N atiYe States. Aod bow would the Government stand ? 
There must bu an absolu~e tu.clusi(Ju o£ the use of the 
redemption fund in anyiJ,in!l but the parmeot oC publio 
debt, or the purubase of the guaranteed re.ihva)'S, or whon. 
these are exbau~ted, lollu& for repi'Oduotive work&." 

It will be seen from the long exLract just ·quoted· 
tbat Sir Jame11 Caird'e practical eolution ol the r)·ors · 
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'indeb~edness was tba forma.tion of a free peasanb 
·proprietary in the country. Of course, there ·is still 
•the burning controversy whether the St.a.te can be. held 
·to be the owner of all the land in the country, or its 
'tillers and · occupiers. Sir J a rods entertained the 
·opinion that the State was the owner and there· 
•fvre wont on the trdoot of converting that owner• 
ship into the freehold property of the peasant~ 

Keeping aside this cootroVdrsy, which iiJ not quite 
·relevant to the subject treateil here, it may be observed 
·tbat the scheme of copy'- fredhold propouuded by Sir 
.James Clird will be admittEd by ~~oll those who have 
·carefully eodea.voured to solve the problem of the in· 
·debtedness of th~:~ Indi~~oa p::~'il'.!'l.ntry, to bJ the bsst and 
·must still. hold itq snpt·ero'\uy a.gll.ioqt all other pa.na.· 
-.ceas eu~gested from timi.l to tim'3. It should be 
·t'emeaibered th1.1.t Sir James was one of the recognised 
'authorities on a~riculture in general· aad specially in 
't'eference to Westera agriculture. Io was owing to his 
..expert knowledge and great pra.ctic~~ol turn of mind that 
the Marquis of Salisbury had specially enjoined him to 
·make a separate report on the condition of the 
agricultural ml\sses of ·this country. Ib should also· 
ba ramemb:~rad that Sir James did nob come · 
to India. to learn the conditions of the Indian' people 
for the first tiroa. A~ he him~alf observed in his rejoinder 
·dated 28th August 1880 to the D3spatch of the Govern· 
ment of. Iudia No. 38 of 1880 to the Secretary of 
:Sta.ta, he had been· a careful etude at of the subjecb . 
for several years before, specially by reason of his 
·being 1\ member of the House of Commons. For a· 
-clearer apprehension of Sir James Ca.ird's ·full competency 
Ito speak a.s a a .agricultural authority on the · Indian 1 
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peasantry, the following extract ·may be quoted from· hisi 
letter just referred to. . . 

"The concluding pllr~tgrapb of the Despatch refe~:s. 
to the shortness of my stay in India, aud m)' wa~t of 
acquaintance with the language, habits and customs of 
the people as disqualifications for forming a sound opinion, 
on the case. The first would be an objectio!l equally 
valid in anr casa where a pbysioiao is called in for 
consultation or a Viceroy, Governor or other stranger to 
the c~untry is for the rirst Ghne appointed to a leading 
poet in India, and in regard to the second, the variety 
of langua~e. hhits and customs is eo great that 
no one, bVo:ln of the permanent officials there, can 
hope to master them. But the subject bas b'3en long 
under discussion, I was preeent at and took a very 
bumble pat·t iu the discussions and divit~iJus in Pd.rlia· 
ment 20 years ago, when the Government of India wae 
taken from the Company and committed to the Crown 
and bavu since attended Parliamentary Inquiries on· 
India and hRve carefully studieil the evidence of the 
most capable admioistratora of that country. The 
opinions I ha\'e beau led to form, whatever may b&-

. their value, are at lea8t the result of long and careful 
study, completed and applied by personal observation 
and inquir~· In India itself.'' 

The Secretary of State had passed on Sir Jame&
Caird's a separate report to tbe Government of India for 
their opinion, That Govern men' was then preMidod ov11r 
by Lord Lytton as Vireroy. The moAt prominent memher 
ol u"" Cuuuoil ae well as the moe~ domin~~otin& wae Alr. 
(afterwards Sir) John Straobey. Dy the time the Govern• 
men' of India submitted their opinion to 'be Socr.etary oi 
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Siiate \here was a change of Ministry in England. Tb~ 
Conservative Cabinet of Mr. Disraeli was succeeded by 
t.ba.~ of Mr. Gladdone. The Marquis of Hartin_gton was the 
Secretary of S~a~ for India. The Indian G~vernmenL's. 
Despa~ch of 8th June 1880 was, of course, addressed to
him. So far as ~he scheme of Sir J•mes Caird for tb8' 
credion of a freehold peasantry was concerned, they 
observed ~s follows :-(Para. 33-redemption of land 
revenue) "Though Mr. Caird advises that the power of 
transferring their lands should be withdrawn from land· 
holders for their own and for their country's good, y&tt 

be at ~he same time recommends that all landholders. 
should be allowed to redeem the land revenue payable. 
on their holdings by paying double rent for _thirty-five. 
years. Over the lands thus redeemed, the landlord woulli 
of course, have the fullest possible power of transfer. 
sale and mortgage. It might, perhaps, be observed thalr 
this proposa.l, to allow the landholder to redeem his. 
land revenue· and create for bimsel£ a "freehold" is
somewhd inconsistent with 'he reoommen~ation tha' the. 
power of lransfening their lands should be wi~bdrawn 
from all land· holders; bu' we for our l}art apprehend Lha~ 
much good would resu!' from au)· strengthening or 
improvement of Lenures in land, provided that the booo 
can be given withou~ serious pecuniary loss to t.be State~ 
• • • • B1,1~ such redemption would have to be d the 
rate of 25 years' purchase ol the land revenue, and it is. 

. doubLful whether, in the country where the in,erest ot 
mona)· ranges from 6 'o 12 per cent., any larga sun1"o. 
would be invested in retleeming the land tat. afi a rate
yielding. only 4 per cent. in teres' oo capital, If suob 
redemp ~ions were ever made on a large scale we tbeo 
think the Governmen' of Ule day should hesitate t() 
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~ovesh its capitalised revenue iu public works, ~hough the 
money might very well be used either in redeeming the 
t:~ational debt or in oo[\vertiog it from 4! to Sl per ce11t. 
-stock". 

Ib will be seen from the two extracts just quoted 
that the Indian G.~verameot of the day wet·e totally 
ounfavourable to Sir J a.me.9 C~~.ird'e project. The inoon· 
-si11tenoy, they point out, regarding Sir James's views as 
to alienation of State land had referenoa only to tha 
then existing conditione of aff~~oirs. B11b that alienation 
would, of course, be iuoper!l.tive 1u soo11 &'J ~he freehold 
scheme w11.s substituted. So that there was no inooosist· 
eooy whatever in what Sir James had urged and the 
transparent fallacy of the line of re11.soniog adopted could 
be easily discovered. And u to the ra.te of interest it 
is true that the ordinary oue ranges from 6 to 12% for all 
tioanoial and commercial transactions. Bnt it has be.rdly 
been the case that landowners obtain such a high re.te 
.of interest on their lands. Tne owner of a. land deems 
bimsell ex~eedingly luoky to obtain from 4 to 5 per cent. 
cet, after all rates and tuea and other charges oo hiat 
hnd are met. So tbi~ speoion!l oltioial araument o!lnoo• 
bold water. But it may now lte uot uuprofi~~ble to 
·quote the raply which Sir James g11.ve to this part of ~Le 
nespatob of the Inilian Government. Ue ht~.d &lra~~.dy 

met Sir William Wedderburo at Abmedoaga.r and had 
the henefi' of his varied eJtl)erieuoe io matt11rs of (,nd 
.revenue and land t'nurea. Sir William wu greatly in 
favour of a return to tbe older eyetem of a aettlemeot of 
revenue in kind which wa11 ao elastic and which waa 

also eetf-adjustiDR, acoordin~ the quality of the harvest 
<>f eaob monsoon, and eo beoeficia.lly io . vogue io ouo Y 
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"""' Native State. Sir .Tames Wl\!.1 mach impressed with 
it: so be observed in his rejoinder as follows :-., 

"Tbis (mea.uiog Sir William's) soheme of freehold 
tenure acquired af;l described in my report is the gMl to 
-which our aim should be directed. Tbere are more w~~.ys 
~hau one of r~11.obing it and whether it be by this, or by 
any other plans as are developed in my report, or by, botb, 
·there will be no ufeGy to the people or Government of 
India till som~ self-acting principles of progress are adopt· 
·ed. A system of which h can be said with too much truth 
not only that ib exhaust!~ the soil, but that the rent paid 
·bY the Collector to the State is often doubled by the exao•. 
tion of the lower class of native officials, through whom 
paymenb is d~manded, a3mits of no defence. What is 
rrequired oo the part of the Ste.te is a clear recognition of 
the problem to be solved, and a course of action which 
will bring order out of blind routine and secure the just 
·reward to industry and thrift." That was the final 
·verdiot of Sir James Caird on the hide-bound system of 
bod Nvenue to whiob the Indian Government has 
tenaoiousl}' clung and still clings from motives which 
·it is impoq11ible to fathom. To those who bave impa.rti
,ally studied the problem in all its phases, it is as clear 
as the noondn.y sun th11.t Sir hmes Ca.ird's scheme of 
redemption of tbe land revenue was the best solution of 
'th':l agrarian problem. Viewing h by the light of the Mn· 

-ditioos tha.t have prevailed siuoe 1880, the oreseot wriGer 
ha1:1 uo hesitation io observing thab it would havd pl'oved 
·of iooalouh.ble bent~fit to the IndiA.n peasan~ a.ud the 
-Goveroment alike had it been adopted. For the great 

misfortune of India Sir James Caird's scheme was 

Yetoed bY. the conservative bureaucracy in ~his oouutry 
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anil by tboir eouaterpart in tbe Inil.ia Council.· Under
any oiroumstanoes, the experiment was worthy of a full' ,. 
aud fair trial in a single province, say, like that of 
Bombay or Madras where the ryotwari system is eo· 
universal. But no chance was given tio it and it waS· 
strangled at its birth. Thus the very first constructiv·e 
~ffort to redeem the· indebted. peasantry failed owing 
entirely to the stubborn opposition of the infallible 
bureaucracy. 

Let us now turo our attention to the outside 
~on-official endeavour, so disin.terestedly and con~·· 
~ientiously made by Sir William Wedderburo himself. 

·Bub before his scheme is referred to at some length, 
which is necessary fl:>r a clear understanding, it may 
be useful ·to mention tbe small palliative measur6· 
which the s)·mpathetic Government of Lord RipOD· 
'adopted to give 1\ kind of hdlp to the ryot to enable him· 
to make small improvements on his land and otherwise 
to meet hie presslng requirements. A resolution wad 
'published describing how the State could advance loans, 
generally known u taktJvi, to needy agrioulturalists under 
certain litnitationl! and restrictions. And tboug h these· 
·advances are of a more libaral character at present than 
they were at the commencement owing to strong publio 
criticism during tbe two severe famines at tbe close of 
the nineteenth century, it may be observed withou'
oontradiction that the advancea'are generally looked 
at askance by the ryots and therefore no~ eo eXttln· 
sively availed of because of the trouble, veution 
and even blackmail, to which they have to submit 
before the neoeuary advance applied for 'ia given. 
Moreover' it is a fact that it could not be ol1tainod imme· 
cJiately. Cirouwlooution and red tape. bavo to go their 



toand before the grant is· sanctioned:· ·Whatever official· ' 
ra.pologists may say 'in defence of ·the system: at present· 
~li vogue there are no two opinions among the .peasantry 
itself as tet their· unsui~ability for all their immediate· 
:and practical need~; The ·taka vi advances are a.. mere· 
pa!Ha.tive and in ·no sense a help to the ryot to' diminish. 
the load of his indebtedness. · 

We now come to Sir William Wedderburn's projecb
~o much did he Qonsider the eminent expediency. of 
ameliorating the unhappy and desperate condition of the· 
Deccan ry9t that he baa,· after serious consultation with· 
:many leading ci~izens aud bankers, proposed an Agricul· 
.tural Bank with a modest capital to be tried in ope of 
the districts of the Deccan .. !b would be well were the· 
.scheme .to be related here. The following is an extract
_from the speech he made in London at a Meeting held· 
pn 4th July 1883 at which Mr. John Bright presideo• 
and where be propounded the scheme which had been
resolved in Poona. 

He said hie object was-" to ask for help in obtaining: 
(or the undertaking tbe supporb of the English publio .. 
Though land banks bad prospered in other couutriea tbey · 
were new to India, The first thing to be done was to· 
acquire a certain amount of looa.l and speoiai·experienlle· 
by observiug thtl actual workiug of eu.oh an iuatitutiou in. 
India.. Tbis it was proposed to do by starting an ex peri· 
mental bank, under good local management, upon a. 
limited scale, and within a limited area. For vu.rioud 
reasons the Poooa. district had been selected for the· 
experiment, the system followed would be· that which 
bad been found most · eucceeeful in· practice elsewhere,.. 
modifications being gradually introduced as experienee> 
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~ay suggest. It \Vas necessary to have a clear view of 
the peculiar pQsition of the cultivator. • • • • .Jn 
~March, 1881, a roul!h projec~ for an agricultural b&ok 
·was drawn up under the auspices of soma leading capita· 
..lists in Bombay, and the Hon. ~r. !l.hndlik introduced 
·in the Local Couooil a Bill for its due incorporation. 
The Government of India responded in the most; liberal 
spirit, agreeinR to carry out a voluntuy liquidation 

·by way of experiment in one division of a Deccan 
·-district in the way proposed. They also agreed 
-to advance the cash necessary to compromise the claims, 
·the amount to be collected from the ryots in moderate 
instalment~ over a term of years. A similar liberal 
·spirit bas been shown ae ragards the collection of the 
bank's future advances. The Governmen' have agreed· 
·that the bank's advances shauld be treated as advance& 
•made nnJer th11 L'nd Improvements Ac~. and recovered 
when necessary through the rdVdDUe officers of the 

. dietrich and village, instea~ of by the Courts and bailiffs. 
The policy of the Government wr.s announced in 
Norember 1882 by l!ajor Ba.riog (now Lord Cromt!r) in 
his speech on the Bill to amend the Land Jmprovementa 

.Act. ile explaiaeJ •h4t G.>vernmens wishdl as ("r a9 

po~sible t? improve the sy~tem onder which agricul· 
tural adva.noea irom the Trea~ury were made and 
recovered undt:1r Lbe Aa~. hut th11t the)' hoperl mueb 

.more from the encour .. gement of priva~ enterprise. 
lle~~inge were ht~ld ... ~ Puona, and a c.:~mmit~ee formed; 
and ou the 23rd of ~ovember 18'3.l aa iofiuenti&l 
deputation of leadiug cal)itali8te wai,ed oo bia Etcelleocy 

:Sir Jamt!~ Ferguson'' GovMameo~·houu, an•t "'' for~lt 
in a?me deh.il ~be arrangenun*•· whiolt, acoording to 
.\heir experieao•, wouiJ ue tue bc~at ia ardor La e,tabl11b 
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an experimental bank in the Poona district. In reply· 
to this address his Excellency expressed his sympathy
with the movement, and mentioned that he bad personal· 
experience of similar institutions in the Australian Colo-· 
nies, which had been very successful. He referred· 
specially to one iu New Zealand whose working caJ:ita.l• 
was three millions sterling, which had paid a dividend· 
of 15 per cent. fo~ many years, and had accumulated a. 
reserve fund of £300,000. '£he special advantages of· 
India as a field for such an enterprise are the large margin-
of profit from cultiva~ion when capital provides irrigation 
and . manure, the merits of the ryot bS an honest 
debtor; the existence of a skilled· agency for money-· 
lending and 'be favourable attitude of Govern-· 
ment. He . wishe:l all present could witness the· 
almost magical transformation effect around the c.ity of· 
Poona by means of water and manure. In no other· 
country does capital employed UJlOD I and give so rich 
and so certain a return. The ryot is a model paymaster,. 
being filled with a religious desire to pay his debts-· 
not only those incurred. by himself but also those in-
curred hy his father and even remoter· ancestors. To· 
leave ancestral debts unpaid is in his eyes a shameful 
thing; it is as though he refused to his father due
funeral rites. Thia strong religious sentiment is indeed 
the sheet anchor of the ryot's credit. In the heredi~ary 
tradinR class of India. is an unrivalled agency for the 
disLriuution and collection of loans. At present the
actual money-lending business of the Deccan is in the 
hands of native soucars, chiefly Yarwaris. Tbe£e local 
capitalists thoroughly understand· their business; in each 
-village they can tell you to a nicety the means and charac· 
·ter of the individual eyota, and they are very shrewd,. 
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patient. and· .economiQllol )n their management. Abou' 
·one-half~ the total capital acquired bas a.lready beeo 
·offered from the four Deccan districts. As to thespecial 
·disa.dvaotages at~aobing ~o such an euterpriee in India 
·from a. ha.nking point of view, there is no real,and 
serious difficulty exoepG tha.t ari.sing from the poverty of 
tbe individual r1•ot and the ~a.ot of solidity in the 

·security he ii\1 ahle to offer. He is, indeed, tbe absolute 
proprietor of his holding, subject to th~ payment of tbe 

•Government tiSSesemcmt; and if this Govemmaut demaocl 
were either fixed or lirnited in a definite way, the 

·security would be good; but this is not tbe case, the 
. dema.ud btling liable after every thirty )'ea.re to till 

·enhancement which may 'swallow up the margiu of 
.profit upon which the mortgagee depends. The Poon .. 
·.Committee have asked that in tbe area of experiment the 
-existing rates should not be disturbed for a period of 
~vrenty yea.ra from the present date. He eubmitted that 

.the facts set forth ehoweJ ~ba~ tb~ undertaking rdsts on 
·a. good commarcia.l basis, and be asked the meeting to 
-encourage the local efforts made in India by securing for 
the enterprise some active and etfectua.l support io thi11 

·ilOUotry." 
So far 11.11 to the laudable efforts made by the sym· 

·patuutic Sir William Wedderburu in Poona. for th~t 
·establishment of ao agricultural Bolnk u a tt·ia.l. lie 
bad the full supporh of the Government of Dom· 

.bay a.t whose bead was Sir James Ferguson wh~J 

.bimeeU bad bad great experience of such a hank in 
New Zealand. The propoul had also the cordial 
support of Lord Hipou'a Government aeaociated til i~ 

was witb a financier of 6r~t claaa reputation 1.1 Sir 
Evelyn Buing · (now L'>rd Cromer) who boiJ. tlut 
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!portfolio of Finance Minister. Of · course the JlfOJ 

~osal had to run the gaunMeh. of the Secretuy ol 
·State for India in Council at Westminster mainly 
·composed of ·1·etired Anglo-Indian officials loug oub c.f. 
't?uch with the economic conditions of India, specially 
.agricultural, than preva.lent.. Ib ·was well-koown in 
Lbis country bow grievous was tbe condition of the 
Jnilian ryot generally after tbe great famine of ~876-'n 
1!.1:1 related in those ponderous volumes of tbe 'first 
·famine commission which was so a.bly pn1sided ovt~r by: 
·!luch an expert in agriculture as Sir James Co.ird. Under 
·the oil·cumsta.nces, Sir William was wise in going to 
~Londun for: tbe purpose and specially enlisting the 
·sympathy and support of leR.ding uarli"mentarians and 
-others who took a keen interesG in India and her people. 
He was able to convene a meetiog of some of these d 
Exeter Hall, under the auspices of the East Iudi~ 

Association whereat Mr. John Bright presidt~d. NQ 
·better Eog\ishman could 'have occupied the chair 
·having regard to the fact that for years together, say 
.from 1850, be was the strongest advoca.te of Indian 
·interest in the Houie of Commons. Sir William read 
·his paper there from which we have already given a 
·copious quotu.tioo, But it is important .t() recall some of 
•the ulient ohaervatioos which Mr. Bri~tbt made on open· 
•ing the proceedings at the Meeting. After stating that 
•the question which the meeUng bad to consider was in 
-no way controversial or had any refert~oce to tbe policy 
.of the Indian Government, be proceeded as follows: 
-"Great as is its importance at the preaent time, every 
·day its importance is increasing, a.nd if now it should be 
·neglected, the time must come 'before loarg when it will 
Joroe itself. upon the . opiniou and 'he policy .Qf 'h.e 
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Government; of India and the Government at home."· 
How propbeiio seems ~ 1>11 this uuerance fully 33-
reue after. I:~ there any doub' in the mind uf 
any impartial person, who bas ca.refullr \ut.ched tho 
Skladily declining coudiliion of the Indian ryot rr~m 
1876 downwards, tbd tbe subject has absolutely 
forcad ~be ktseoliion of a Gol"ernmeu~ no~ too willing to 
broaden hii angle of vision an.l generally bide-bound in 
maliters agricuhural, no~ably since 'he date of lwo &e'"ere<t 
famines a& •U.e vel'}' end of sne nineteenth century. 
In t.be interval batwc:en 1876, when there \11'15 a general 
famine librougbou~ she land and 1896·91 and lE99 and 
1900, 'be de~erior&ting cor.dition of tbe agriculturiss \Hi 

the general theme in the preu of the country and among 
many onlookt~rs, agrarian riots, here and there, more or 
leuserioail, were no~ uncommon. We may only in5t&nce 
the one rr.' Pubna io the Bengal Presidenc)·. .\g&.in, the 
various pieceil of lieuaucr legi;;lation which were pu~c:d 
by the imperial and some of lbe a•rovincial councdt I<J 

improve s~e c.>ndi,ion of tbe ryot, were conclutiu' 
evidence of lih9 facl Indeed, at; one ,;me, •ht>r tbe 
Pnboa riot., Shere were nos' wanting &ome articles even 
in lue B.:aglieh vreu appreheuJing agricuhural d .. r~G~r 
in the near •fa~ura. Toe L::mdon Spt.:t<It..lr, then a 
waekly libenl JOUrnal m:~n wull-informed on lodlaO 
a:Iain, had an ar:i.:le he a i<!i "Toe Gred ln1iao 
Danger,'' in which lbe wmer &erio:ul)· aune)'el tho 
entire posisiou iu 16:iJ an.i couaiJorcd shaL &bc:re 
wae in ~he fuLure no gred daog-!r ~ India than the 
impoveriebe) and almo11l heart·reoding coodisioo of lLe 
agrieuaarist h wu no eugger&Lc.i piclore Lbas be 
drew, bu' a mod faiLbfal one. Tbe objed ollbe writer 
'WU t.o rive' &be aL~nt.ioa ol t.be nome Goverameaa aoJ. 
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the Bri~i3h people alike on ~be subject as demanding 
some satisfactory measures of ameliorating tba.• condition. 
The following extracts tell their own tale. 

All aeeonnu, independen~ and official, show ~hat Ole ulti
ma~ dif.!icnltr of India, the economic sisna.~ion of the cnlsiva.tor
is coming k)·lhe front in a mo&~ dishea.rwning W&J, and is exoi~ing 
among ilie most experienced officials a sensation of positin 
alarm. 

After describing the' condition of occupiers in perma
nently settled territories in Bengal and tbe Pubna ryots. 
the writer further proceeds to obaerve ·as follows :-

They lthe officials) in faet, dread lest she spiri~ of resis~ance 
'o rent already manifested in Pnbna and other fersile countries 
should become general and end in a movemens, a passive insur
rec"on wi~b which the Government could not cope, and which 
might break the shee~ anchor of Indian finance, the Land 
Revenue of Bengal. • • • In the MabraUa country matters. 
are even worse, Mr. (aherwa~ds Sir) William Hunter's speech 
on the condition of the peasantry there, wisely telegraphed ill 
UUn&O to the Times, was uttered before $he Viceroy in Council by 
a servant of \heir own and was nnconuadicted. Mr. Hunter 
declares \ha~ in the wide Mahra,ia couo\ry, filled by &he people 
who once conquered Censral India and defied 118, people made 
for guerilla war, &he eitua~ion is going from bad &o worse till tb& 
pesaantry, by the admisaion of the special lodges appoin&ed &o 
examine &heir deb~s. no~ only cannes pay them bu& canno& pay 
&he Governmen' assessment, &heir only reo&, and have, in fact, 
"no&. enough k) support lhemaehes and \heir families throughout 
&he yeu." Thia mea:::a \ha& in &hese grea' distrio\s, which are 
fertile, though possibly overcropped, &be popula&ion lives in bad 
years upon the verge of au.rvation, aud is perpe&ually increasing 
He permanent deb' which can never be paid excep\ by &he aur
render of the fields, wHhout which peasants consider &heir case 
"i!esperate. 

No doubt small palla~ive measures in this and 
that proviljlce have since been introduced and. worked. 

23 
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in a. rough a.nd ready fashion. It is also true that 
owing to the mor~ extensive construction of railways 
new markets for the produce of the cultivators 
have been opened. It is also true that a vast quantity 
of what is called cuHurable waste land, baa been brought 
into use with the view of leading hundreds of thousands 
pressing on a. limited soil for means of subsistence. 
Again, owing to the establishment o( coLton, jute, tea 
and other industries, a fraction of unemployed labour 
bas been supported and lastly valuable merchantable 
crops like cotton, jute and seeds have been raised in larger 
.quanGities with better remunerative prices. All these 
factors, it may be admitted, have for tbe time somewhat 
relieved the parlous economic situation of the agrioul· 
turist, At the same time other factors have contributed 
not a little to the great costlipess of living which obliged 
the Government only the other day to institute a commie· 
l3ion of inquiry into its cauaes. 

Bevenue enhancements at the same time have gone 
on ~11 over the country during the last 30 years so that 
there is a strong conviction in the minds of the most 
well-informed in these matters that the agricultural 
condition is no better than what it waa in 1883, il a.ny 
thing worse, having regard to the two appallingly severe 
famines a.b the close of the 19th century and the havoo 
played by the plague. Dut to return to the further 
pertinent observations which Mr. Dright made at the 
London Meeting: . 

Tho faot-if it be a faot -that 80 per cent, of agriouJ. 
tural population require to borrow ie an astounding and dittree; 
tiiog fao~; the lac' tb11ot 30 per 'cent, are 10 bopulcssly poor 
you can HCaroely expect to improve tLcir oonciitiun by Jeud. 
lug to 'l.aem, aud tbo t~~.c~ tba.t LO per ceut. rcquore loa••• br.d 
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Tequire them with a lair chance of their being able some 
time to re-pay the loans, these facts seem to show that the 
vast bulk of the agricultural population is in a condition very 
unsatisfactory , , • Now the object of this Meeting to. 
·day is to discuss a question and a scheme which proposes to ofter 
to the Indian oulbivator a reasonable amount of loan for a reason· 
able interest, and to improve the mode in which the interest is 
annually oolleoted, so that it would not be necessary to go through 
the Courts, and to make an absolute ruin and a beggar of the man 
who finds that he Is behind In the regular payment of his interest. 

, 1\ would be a very great advantage to India if this system 
oould be established in auoh a manner that confidence in its 
t~olidity and security should be created in England, and that the 
managers of these loan sooietie& or banks-loan societies, perhaps, 
is a better name-should be able to secure additional funds in 
this country, invested by capitalists here, in order that they 
might have power more widely and extensively and completely 
to carry out a sy~tem which seems likely in my view, and in 
the view of many muoh more competent to judge than I am, 
to be of immense advantage to present cultivators in India, 
• , • While it would set them free from this extreme preysure, • 
it would give the ryots hope with regard to future, &nd every 
man on his little farm would cultivate it with more resolu· 
tion, and I doubt not with more suooess, if he had a oonfidont or 
a fait hope that this industry would be fairly rep&id. , . • 
'The prospect-tho politic&! prospect-in India would bo gre&tly 
1mproved if suoh a scheme as this could succeed, because if you 
ib&ve the vast population in a state of oonst&nt distress, they must 
be in a state of constant discontent of some kind and if it were 
possible by some large and widely extended scheme of this kind to 
bring comfort into the homes of the cultivators, there could be no 
iloubt that, with more comfort and a greater degree of happiness 
in their families, there would be a greater degree of contentment 
and they would look up with st>mewhl\t more of slltislaotion to the 
Government who controls their lltlRirs. , , • , 11 there be 
one place in tho world and one people in the world whose interests 
we are bound to consider, _it appellrs to me thRt country is Indil\ 
and that people ia the popuiRtion of IndiR, · 

Tt·uar words wet•e never better spoken by a Rterling 
Englishwan whose deep a.nd abidint: sympathy for the · 
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masses of India never bated by • jot till tbe lad day or 
his life. I unhesitatingly state ihd whd Bright said 33 
years ago is truer even in a more accentuated form to-dar .. 
Many other Englishmen of lese distinction and renown 
have off and on expressed ~be same opinion specialh• 
during the aftermath of the last hro severe famines. 
But i~ is sad to relate tb&t neither the strong advocacy 
of John Bright nor the influance of well-known persons 
who had Adhered ~~ the London meeting wu or 
any anil. The scheme was bung up by the India 
Council who ba~ oracularly pronounced it in their gred 
wisdom to be impracticable and the scheme remains 
till this day pigeon-holed. Tbd Will the fate which 
overtook the first and la11t attempt etrenuously made by a 
body of non-official persons, English and Indian, to &tar~ 
a Bank for t.he relief of agricultural indebtedness by 
private enterprise with tbe small assistance of tbe St&te. 
BeLween 1883 and now many grave poli~ical events have 
ooourred and man)' have been the ch&ngea in· Lhe ecooo· 
mic conai~ion of the country which affected ita peoJ.>l& 
for better or for worse. Ia 1835, Lhere wu ~he Penjdeh 
scare which created a huge financial defici' wbicb was 
partly met by new Laxa~ion and partly br raids on 
provincial asaignmenta prenleo\ at the time. A' its 
beel came the perempt;ory order of ~be Lbeo Secretan· c.f 
State, no other than Lord Randolph Churchill, to 
aogmeo~ the Indian army by an a.dditioo of 10.000 
noglish and 20,000 Indian troops, in face of the atrong 
minute of diuent of the two ablea' member• of L:>rd 
Dulferin'a Government Sir .he~ land Colvin, the Finance 
Minister, and Sir Courtener llbert, tho Law ~ewLer, J.'fO" 

t.ellted against any need of increued troor·a at a hea\ 'I 
.:oe' wh•le Lbe Simla Armv Commisoiou had onl)' a fuw 
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•months before. strongly opined that for both internal 
defence and external aggression, the existing army was 
ample. The true reason soon became known, namely, the 
forcible acquisition of Upper Burma. This involved 
the re-imposition at first of the Income Tax, repealed in 
·1885, and of the increase of the Salt Duty later on from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 per ma.und. In 1888 the impoverished 
-condition of India, nota.bly of the agriculturist, was so 
widely talked of in and out of the press that L:>rd 
Dufferin instituted a. departmental inquiry altogether of 
.a. bola and corner character to investigate the_ fact. A
:report was published a. few months later, which, in spite 
-of its careful editing, reyealed the fact that the popular 
•belief of the impoverished condition of the cultivator 
was generally correct. While this was the case ex· 

· change difficulties of a. serious character arose by reason 
-of a continued heavy fall in silver. Thera is not the 
·slightest doubt that its effect was to materially reduce 
-the silver capital of the ma.sses which bas bad no 
little influence on .the deterioration of their condition. 
At the same time, import duties abolished in 1882, were 
.a.gain re-imposed. lb was also found that after 1893, the 
:annual harvests in one part of the country or the other 
-were far from satisfactory, Scarcity prevailed till a.b 
l~st the appalling and disastrous fa.mine of 1896 over· 
took the land when it became manifest bow ra.pidly ba.d 
;the purchasing power of the people declined. It was 
'followed the next year by a. terrible plague unprecedented 
:in its intensity the like of which was never known before. 
The loss of huma.n liCe from the famine was startling a.s 
-may be learnt from the report of the Ma.cdonell 
-Commission which was published. · The agriculturists 
-were exceedingly hard hit. Their number of live stock 
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the mainstay of the industry, was almosb swept away. 
and it is a fact that the number which existed in the 
country prior to 1896 has not yet been made up. 
The plague also carried away a large number of tbe 
able-bodied agriculturists. Tbe OeneuEI of 1901 fully 
relates the story of the havoc both from tho famine and 
the plfBtilenoe. While yet unable to sta.nd on his legs. 
the ryot, by a. cruel fate, was once more hurled prostrate 
by another severe famine which occurred in 1899-1900. 
The dismal story of this calamitous visitation ooay be 
read· in the pages of the third Faruine Commission whioll 
was presided over by Sir James Lyall. Thanks to the 
generous policy of famine instituted by Lord Curzon, 
specially the policy of revenue remissions and euspen· 
eions on a liberal scale, the ryot was slowly resuscitated. 
He was able to crawl and it was not until 1905 that he 
again stood erect on his lege, He began his operations 
with a ''olean slate" to use the words of Lord Curzon, 
to whom India. so far is grateful for his statesmat1like 
famine policy, From 1905 and forwards India. by 
mercy of providence baa escaped those awful physical 
visitations which closed the 19th century, Dut it is useful 
to recall at this stage one important movement which 
bas a.· great bearing on the condition of the agricul· 
turists. So impressed were the people of England who· 
had through the Lord Mayor raised a magnificent sub· 
scription for the 'relief of Indian famine at the opening 
of the 20th century that a representation of an exceedingly 
sober but co~:.vinoiog character was prepared and signed 
by the most influential and di stinguisLed penon a in 
London, from the Archbishop of Canterbury and well· 
known members of the two Douses of Farliamenb to 
Qthen of various profeHsions including merchants. That 
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memorial was submitted to the Secretary _of State praying 
that. in the interests of the impoverished and indebted 
agriculturist ryot, it' was highly essential to appoint a 
mixed commission of qualified and experienced English· 
men and Indians ·to have an exhaustive inquiry into the 
economic condition of typical villages in the· various 
provinces of the country. But grievous to say, it was 
refused on grounds which were exceedi-ngly :flimsy, I~ i8 a matter of profound t•egret to have to say tbat every 
laudable and reasonable appeal made to the Government 
bare or at home to have once for all an independent and 
exhaustive inquiry into the condi~ion of the wretched ryot 
bas been uniformly refused. It bas been broadly sus· 
pected, not without reason, that the agricultural poverty 
of the masses is the grimmest skeleton in the cupboard 
of the State. Whatever it may have done during the 
last forty years in mitigation of that poverty must be 
deemed to be mere palliatives. But we all know that 
in serious agricultural problems of vast magnitude, 
palliatives are worse than useless. A radical cure can 
only be found in a whole-hearted, well-reasoned and 
practical remedy suggested by the wisest and more ex· 
perienced of the land. Bub, sa.J ~o say, 'no such remedy 
yet seems to loom in the near dis~aoce. The latest 
palliative of a more general character is tbe institution 
of the so-called co-operative credit societies. 

Now, there is no rea.son to carp at the institution in 
these new fangled societies. Such sociehies elsewhere 
have been not for one but fat' many purposes and so 
to have those that have been 11tarted in India during 
the last ten years. It is not the object of this paper to 
criticise its merits or demerits whatever they may be. 
Official optimists have blessed them aud so too many of 
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those who have been associated in their workiog in an 
exceedingly narrow and circumscribed circle. 'The 
Imperial Government i~self was constrained after the 
first ten years· of the operation of the Act to amend the 
original enactment passed in 1904 in order to eorrec~ the 
me.ny defects which were discovered during the interva 1. 
Bn' eo far as these societies have been brongba into 
existence for the purpose of relieving agricuhural in· 
debtedness, I for my part must pronounce them a failnr~. 
Long before the legislation waa introduced into 'be 
Council, the convic~ion bad grown on me tbd the 
only way to bring relief to the cultivator from his debS 
and make him comparatively prosperous for hie own 
benefit as well &II for the benefit of the State was by 
means of agricubural banks, more or lees on the line 
of the Agricultural Bank of Egypl I had expressed that 
conviction of mine as far back as 1901 in my presidential 
address to the Indian National Congreu held in Calco~ta 
in thal year and the more I have paid atten,ion to 
the subject, the n:ore I am confirmed in that 
conviction. Without; entering into statietics, it may 
be said thd the majority of those 70 to 80 per cent. of the 
population who are engaged in agricuhural pureuise are in 
an impecunious and indebt.ed oondi~ion. A' a very rousb 
guess i' hat been estimated tha' the ~otal amount of 
such indebtedness cannot ba u the lowea' eetimat.e leu 
than .£250,000,000, uy Rs. 375 crorea. Tbere are 
those who have put is as the higher figure of llt. &00 
croree. But take she lower elltimate. h it pou1ble, 
even after 25 yeau of the workiug of the cO·OperaLive 
aocieLiea, that tht~y could ever manage to wipe off tbi• im· 
meuae load of dubs? Where are the membere of euch 
aocieLiee whoae joins capital and credit c1a be of euob of 
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!llature as to command the relief sought for? In my opinion 
is beyond their power and capacity. The Government. 
may tinker and tinker their legislation as they have the 
many Tenancy Acts in the different provinces. But what 
is the slim total of the result? Have the agriculturists 
been prosperous? Have their takavi advances and their 
miserable land improvem!)nts enabled them to grow two 
blades of corn where they before grew one ? Can the 
authorities place the public in possession of any irre
fragable evidence of the kind? If not, the only inference 
·can be that these several. legislative enactments have 
.failed in their fundamental objects. To go no further, 
look a.t the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act of 1879, the 
·doom of which the few far-seeing bad foretold in that 
'iery year. We bad optimistic reports every year from 
.the special officer just as you are having optimistic 
·reports of the new fangliid credit societies. But even 
the best of optimism must give way before the grim 
sternness of facts. And so it was that slow-footed 
nemesis eventually overtook the optimism of the otlioials 
and iG bas thus happened that after 34 years of the 
operation of the Act, a Committee of the Government's 
own choice has pronounced its verdict of failure pointing 
·out the several causes &bat have contributed to i~. The 
same fact is bound to overtake the agricultural credit 
aouisties. Their constitutian, the method and manner of 
their working and the new control and grip which the 
Governmsnt are going to have over them, all these must 
eventually toll their death knell. The indebtedness of 
the agriculturist is so colossal while the resources by 
way of capital of the societieu are so extremely limited 
.and b~dged in by restrictions and limitations that there 
llever can be auy emancipation of the ryob from his 
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slough of indebtedness. Agricultural Banks are their 
only salvation ; and here we shall now point out how a 
single agriculnural bank, est&blished in Egypt, has 
achieved the moat satisfactory results, beneficial alike 
to the fellaheen and gratifying to the state. Tho 
condition of the Egyptian cultivator is analogous to
that of the Indian in many respects ; if at all, 
according to the official report~, a trifle worse. Anil 

. yet. what a beneficent change bas come over the 
fellaheen since the bank opened its doors to land to those 
who bad a reasonable se~urity to give and who stood in 
need of money from as low as £5 up to £500. The 
narrative of the institution of that bank is of so import· 
ant a character that even at the risk of lengthening 
somewhat this paper, it is useful to relate it, and 1 
should relate it, not in my own words but in the words 
of His Majesty's plenipotentiary in that oountrr, one 
who had most ably conducted its affairs for twenty.two 
)'!'Iars and changed the entire financial and economic 
condition of its people for the better. Lord Cromer, 
then Sir Eveh•n B~~.ring, Finance Minister of Lord 
Ripon's Government, is a name to conjure with. 
He bad been fully conversant with the condition 
of ~he Indian agricultural ryob. It was he who bad 
introduced the Agriculturist Loan Act and had besides 
their permaneob ~elfare always at heart. At the 
same time, be was no hido·bound member of the 
permanent bureaucracy and waS thus aule to b&Vd a 
broad vision of what were the needs and the require. 
menta of the ryot and how be was to be saved from his 
indebtedness in order to bq prosperous 11.nd become the 
greatest ba.ckbone of tbe state. H tben such a compt~lcwt 
personage discarded co-operative credi~ societies (or the 
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Egyptian fellaheen and deliberately gave his whole
hearted support to the institution of the Agricultural 
Bank, is it not safe to assume tba' such a bank, if 
established in India, with such few local modifications 
as may be necessary would prove most h!'lneficial to the 
ryot and the state alike. But along with Lord Cromer,. 
there was another financier of great practical statesman
ship who was even more directly concerned in the 
institution of the Egyptian Agricultural Bank. He was. 
the late Sir Elwin Palmer who bad. been for fifteen years 
in India and had known a~l about the condition of the
Indian agriculturist even more intimately than Sir Evelyn 
Baring. When in 1904, so much was loudly talked 
about the marvels and miracles which the Co-operative 
Societies' Act was declared by its sponsors to achieve I 
was irresistibly impelied, for my own complete satisfac· 
tion, to address him a letter inquiring whether from 
his experience of the economic condition of the agricui
Tiurists when in India, be \Vould recommend for the ryot;. 
th!'l co-operative credit societies which were then to be 
brought into operation under the Act then passed. 
Below I reproduce verbatim his reply dated 15th. 
November 1904 :-

In answer lo your lelter, I have muob pleasure in sendiog roo 
a copy of \he Agrioullural Bank Coocession, a copy of its sla\u\es. 
and my las\ annual tepor\, The bank has grea~ly progressed \his. 
year, we oow have over .£3,500,000 ou\ in loau11, lhe numbt'r of 
loans beiog about 115,000. The Bank is doing un,old good \o \he 
1=eople who now gel mooey ac a reasooable ra'e of inleresl. b is 
the ooly system \hal; has ever auooeeded. Qo.operat;ive Credit; 
Socielies io •he East; are all nooseose. Aoy one who knows the 
na\ives, knows they will Dever co-operate. 1 was fifteen rears in 
Iodia io the Fioanoial Dep!Hlmeot aod I koow full well how much 
a bank as ours is wanted cbere: buc h must be on 'he same lioes 
e:uotly, We are last eradicaliog \be nsurenlrom \be villages. I. 
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started the system myself when I was Fioaooial adviser here and I 
am uow President of the llaok, I have this year atarted giving 
advances of selected seed and manure besides money, It is having 
a wonderful effect, Already this is dona in oonjunotioo with the 
AgrioulGural Sooiety who provide the seed and manure, 

The above letter was written in 190! when the 
Bank was just started. To what colossal proportions it 
has reached at present and to what amounb its original 

·oapita.l of 2! million pounds has swelled besides the 
amount of debentures it ha.s raised will be related im· 
·mediately in the sequel. But here is the testimony of a 
diRtinguished financier, who was its founder and most 
successful Governor and who had himself served in the 
Indian Finance Department for m~~ony years, as to the 
worthlessness of the Co-opera.tive Societies to render any 
permanent good to the ryot. 

We now come to the observations made by Lord 
·Cromer in his successive annua.l adminililtration reports 
of Egypt on the Bubjeot of the indebtedness of the (ella· 
heen and the initial method of assisting them by loans 
from the National Bank of Egypt till the establishment 

·a few years later of tbe Agricultural Bank. In his report 
for 1898, be observes:-

Io my reports for the yeara 1895 and 1896, I explained tbat 
n an experimental measure, the Government at one time advanced 
£E10,000 in small aums to the fellaheen. The experiment proved 
sufficiently successful to &fJord enoouriLII&mtnt for private 
enterprise to enter this tlald of action. The Egyptian Credit 
Fonoier consented to lower the minimum amount of ita advance 
to £ElOO, In aa much however, at the advance~ made by village 
money lenders are generally in emall aumt of leu than .£E10, il 
wa~ evide11t that the limit of £El00 waa 11ill too high to rea.cb tbe 
ma.)ority of those whom it was desirable to relieve, A furtbor 
tentative ltep bu now been taken io the dire~tioo of dealins with 
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this question.The newly created National Bank is about to make 
advances of small sums &a tiiO at9?.; interest Fnnher \he Bank ofJers
advances up to £100 at the same rate of interest &o those who wish 
io pay off their old debls: repayment io Bank will be made in 
five yearly instalments due in OeLober of each year, that is Lo say 
at the nme she cotion crop is pthered. All such advances will be 
reponed &a the Government who will instrnet the b:c: collectors to 
enter them on 'he " Wirdea" and etled the recoveries wUh the 
bxea. The 9% interest will be distributed as follows ;-li% will 
be paid io the loeal Agent( of lhe Bank, l% will go to \he ta:c: 
Colleerors, the remaioing '1% will be retained by the Bank which 
will be put to some expense, notably in the direction of 
appoinhng a thoroughly trustworthy European Inspector who 
will visic the villages and Control the actions of the locaT 
agents. The senices of an official of this deseriptioo are indis
peosable. The experimeot will for the present be tried in one dis~ 
lriol only. Should it prove successful the Bank will be prepared 
lo exleod ita operatioos." . .U the time the prevalenl rate of 
interest for the money-lender to charge the fellaheen was 40%. 
Lord Cromer was fully conscious of the fael that his scheme was 
a beginning only and it was in au experimental stage. No doubt, 
there were evils attendant on advancing Joana al 9%, the principal 
one being 'be kmpts,ion \o 'be c:uhiva&or \o nse his margin and· 
indulge in improvidence. Though conscious of this ehief objection 
a.nd also of some minor ones, he had the courage &a give the
scheme a fair chance and not io refuse to allow it to be \ried a~ 
all as the wise men of the India Council did in respect of Sir William · 
Wedderburn's proposal. Lord Cromer obse"ed that while he 
was perfectly aware of the oojec\iou in his opinion 'bey did not 
aonsti,ute a sufficient reason for ro\al inaction bu' they enjoin 
wat.chfulneu with a view 'o deciding, by 'he ligh' of the practical 
experience which will etentually be gained, whether U will or: 
wiU not be desirable to continue the experiment now in course of 
progre;,s, 

Tba experimenh it need hardly be observed, went 

on till 1902 all throughout under the auspices of the 
State Bank, namely, the NaUonal Bank of Egypt. Each 
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year improved the imperfections found in the previous 
<>ne, while the loans became 80 extsemely popular that 
the experiment came to be extended to almost half of 
Egypt. We sha·u pass over these experiment&\ stages 
<>f progress all round 80 as to narrate bow it came to 
pass that the State Bank, for sound and obvious reuons 
transferred this part of its bueioeaq, namely, advances 
to tbe fellaheen, to a special bank established for this 
11nd this purpose only. Bu~ here we may bear in mind 
the very sound and shrewd observation which Lord 
Cromer made in his report t'f 1899. 

h was feh, however, iha5 no permaneos saecesa could be 
·obtained unleBS the philan~bropio cooeiderationa which eluer.er 
round ~be trea,ment of this eobjec& were so far dieearded as to 
place the maiter oo a sound commercial basi a and thus insure w 
'he Bank an adequate r.omuoera,ion for &heir capital ont.Jay. 

Quite convinced of the success of the experiment, 
the final step of having an independent Agricultural Bank 
with a large capital 110 meet the growing ~pplicationa 
for the loans wu taken. In 1902, such a bank wt.e 
first established with a capita.l of 2! millions sterling. 
Int11rest d the rate of 3"~ was guaranteed by tbe Govern· 
.meat. There waa nothing unusua.l io auch a gua· 
rantee, having regard to th& magnitude of the opera
tiona Lo be uoderta.ken. Thia ia the kind of initial 
state aid which ougb~ to be afforded by the Govern· 
men~ of India to such an a(!ricultural h.nk which 
might be establisbecl ia thie country by purely privata 
enterprise oa an absolutely aound ba.aia and with a fairly 
large amount of ca.pita.l. The Egyptia.n G.n·ernment wu 
wise in civing euob a gua.raotee which, so far ae W)' 

knowledge goce, it baa never baco found necessary t() 
u~ili~e. It wu arra~~eJ tha~ the n~e of intere•t 'f:•r 
a·lVIace~ t,:. Lhe t~:hh·JC!l Hhouli Le .LI•!J at !J , or,!y 
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Lord Cromer rigMly observes :-" The dis~incnve fea~ure 
of the Egyp,ian system is ~ba~. although ~be whole of 

the managemen~ is in 'be bands of ~be bank, ~be Govern· 
ment bx·collectors colled ~be sums due on account of 
interest and sinking fund." The commission allowed to 
the Government tu-ga~berers was 1%, U being understood 
tha~ these collectors of taxes collected the in~rest due to 
the bank and the ins,almeota of principal at the same 
time that they realised the Goveromen~ dues. Another 
essential part of the business was a highly paid but most 
~fficient and honest supervision, which was deemed 
a sine qu~J rum. In his rePort for 1903, Lord Cromer 
refers t.o the numerous inquiries made from out. 
side countries as to the sncCflss of his experiment and 
states as follows:-" That plan is very simple, but it 
differs materially from any which, so far as I am aware, 
bas been adopted elsewhere. No~ably i& is in no degree 
to be confounded wi~h the co-operdive systems in force 
in some o~her coun~ries." The Bank went ou flourish· 
iog till in 1906 ih capi~al was increased to 3! millions 
with an additional debenture capi~al There was an 
understanding thd when the loans advanced bad reached 
£7,000,000, the Bank should reduce i~s rate 

of interest to~ n may be useful to notice he~e the 

kind of loans which the Bank gives to the fellaheen :
Small loans, called A lofnil, no~ exceeding £20 seoured 

by the borrower's note of hand only and re-payable in one 
snm within 15 months ; and larger loane, caUed B loans, 
no~ exceeding £-500. !lecured by firs~ mortgage on land 
worGh a~ leas~ twice the sum a.dvanced and re-payable by 
annual ins~almenh over 20! reus d most The capital 
in 19C3 was over £10 miUiona- and the total amount of 

the loans pu~ ou~ since tits (ound~tion of the ias~i~u~ioo 
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was over £15 millions, divii!ed into £~ millions for A 
loans and £13 millions for B loans. The outstanding 
amount at the end of that year was £81 millions divided 
into £9~.000 on A loans and £s millions on B loans. 

In the Administration Report for 1909, U is observed 
that there was a set-back in 1907, after unimpeded 
success for so many years before. Bat it is certain that 
the, monies of the loans ware advanoecl for use for legiti· 
mate purposes. !b says,'' there is little douM that a large 
proportion of the money "borrowed wu devoted to the 
purchase of land." 

Lastly it may he useful to refer to the broad opera· 
tiona of the Bank for the year ending 31st January 1915. 
The total subscribed capital amounted in different kjnds 
of shares to £3,740,000 sterling, while the Debenture 
capital bearing interee' at 3! per cent. amounted to 
£6,570,000. The outstanding loao.s at the d&te of the 
last )·ear's report amounted to aa under:-

"A" Loans 
"B'' Loans 

Total 

Number Amount 

159,342 

£ 
19~ 

S,491.749 

5,491,9U 

Aver&gtt 
Amount 

£ 
38'4 
an 

h will be seen what vast atrides the Bank baa taken 
since its formation and bow usefully and benetioiall)' i' 
baa been employing ita toh.l c&pital in shares and 
debentures amounting to .£10,310,000 sterling. Af;or 
payment of interest on Debentures e.od other annual 
statuLory liabilities, it bad £339,2()7 e.vailable for 
distribution among tbe share holden. h &houLi be 
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remembered that ~be Bank was founded by European 
capitalists and financiers of the highest monetary repnta· 
tion. The first directorate consisted of the following :-

Sir Elwin Palmer, President; the Rt. Hon'ble Arnold , 
Morley, Sir Vincent Caillard, Sir J~hn Rogers, KC.M.G,, 

E. W. Percival Foster, C.M.G., aud F. Von Leonhardt. Sir 
Elwin Palmer himself was the first President of the 
State" Bank which is known as the National Bank of 
Egypt, and when the Agricultural Bank of Egypt was 
specially starte~ and the National Bank transferred all 
its agricultural loan transactions to the new Institution 
for reasons which we have already stated, Sir Elwin 
became its first president till the year of his death which 
took place in 1909. His was the financial talent that 
started the Bank and carried it throughout m;st success· 
fully, And be knew welt, from his great financial 
experience 1\nd also from that of the operations of the 
continental Credit Societies, that the lilAt were wholly 
inadequate and unsuitable for the purpose of relieving the 
agricultural indebtedness of the fellaheen and for 
ameliorating his economic condition so as to make him 
prosper and be the strongest backbone of Egyptian finance. 
We are quite confident that bad that distinguished finan· 
cier'slife been spared he would have made it even more 
successful. All the same be bad placed the Bank on a 
soild and secure foundation and clearly laid down the 
lines on which its future operations sl:rould be conducted 
having regard to the single aim and object for which it 
had been specially established. By the prese.nt president 
of the Bank, Mr. F. T. Rowlatt and the Manager, Mr, 
R. G. Westropp, the Bank is being carried on' most ably, 
with the greatest caution and care, they being fully 
aware of the doogers to which, like' other Banks, it 

2~ 
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might be exposed in some economic or other crisis, As 
a matter of fact it was so exposed a few years ago when 
there was excessive land speculatio.n followed by bad 
harvests which resulted in larger outstanding& ; but the 
crisis was bravely weathered without the slightest fioan· 
oial injury to the Ios6itution. The Anglo· Indian bureau· 
cracy in this country which has been actively conoeoted 
with the co-operative credit movement, bas, we are aware, 
looked askance at this most successful Agricultunl 
Bank, the reason for which it is not possible to guess. 
In all probability it is owing to want of knowledge of 
the true history of the Institution from the date of its 
inception, It may also be attributed to ics angle of 
vision beiog so narrow and confined, as it is in so many 
other economic measures connected with this country. 
But to those whose vision is broad and whose financial 
sagacity is far·seeing there cannot be the least doubt that 
the only remedy by which the colossal indebtedoeu of 
the Indian peaeaotry could be satisfactorily relieved ie 
the formation of ooe suoh Dank with a ca.pit~l of at lea.At 
one orore at the start in each of the provinoe11 of the 
Empire. These b&nka alooe can bring tbe ryot'e 
amelioration. Freea from indebtedoess once for all, Iodian 
agriculturists are bouod to orosper-iodeed, prosper so 
much thah they would steadily increase to a considerable 
extent the proouce of the land and to that extent benefit 
the S~ate itself, , The expol't& of the country would 
take even larger stride& than wh\t have been witnesAeil 
during the last t11n years, en&bling the country to meet 
ita annual obligations with the gre&teet ease. · 

What is wanted at the preseot juncture Ia courage 
and enterprise among Iodiao oapitali~ta themselves in 
eaob province to atart suoh a Bank tentatiyely, In • 
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colt>ss:?tl problem of such great moment for the future 
welfare of the nation no other enterprise could be mora 
imporh.nt than the foundation of such monetary institu
tions for the special hdhoof of the peasantry which direct· 
ly and indirectly counts over seventy per cent. of the vast 
population. There is nothing to prevent for instance 
such a wealthy presidency as tba~ a( Bengal or Bombay 
from taking an initiative in the matter. Private 
enterprise alone is needed. State aid there should be, 
but it should be of an auxmary character. h should be 
firstly by guaranteeing the Bank to the extent of 3 per cent. 
interest in case the bank itself is not able to pay in a 

. single year that rate. In fact the guat·antae would be 
of the same nature as that given to the original trunk 
railway lines for the first twenty-five years. If the alien 
raihvays needed that guarantee before the English 
capitalists put their money in them, surely the Indian 
Government in a matter of such supreme importance 
ought never to rehise a guara.ntee Q.f 3 per cent. only to 
all agricultural banks, started of course on aound prinoi· 
plea with suoh statutory limitations and obligations as 
they may deim fit to impose. 

Secondly it should he confined, as in the oaee of the 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt, to their land revenue officers 
being told off for duty to collect instalments of principal 
and interest, of course on a payment of one pe1· cent. 
commission, at the same time. that the State reven.ue is 
gathered. But private capitalists should take courage in 
both their ha.nds and follow boldly. the scheme of the 
Agricultura.l Bank of Egypt so well and wisely founded by 
the talented Sir Elwin Pa.lmer a.nd eo cordially and robust• 
ly supported all through ita initial stages by so dietin· 
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guished a. financier as Lord Cromer. The details of tf!is 
kind of Bank in all ita ma.nifold aspects might well be dis· 
cussed by the syndicates which may he formed, No 
doubt modifications will be needed to suit local conditions. 
But there -never can be any r~~odical difference on the 
principle on wnicb the Bank should ba cuuducted and 
managed, it being a sine qua no1~ of ea.ob B~~onk started 
that the rate of advance never exceeds 10 to 12 pe1· cent. 
My firll'l. convic~ion is thttot neither any member of 
Credit Co-operative Societies of the ohara.oter now insti· 
tuted nor any legion of Government Resolutions for 
control, audit and so forth would be of any ava.il'if it 
really be our aim and object, once for all, to relieve 
agricultural indebtedness. The many petty souoat·~ 

scattered over lakhs of villages in the country who now 
finance the impecunious ryot could be well and jn•ii· 
oiously utilized for the purposes of suoh banks. lu 
reality, they could be forma~ ioto a linlt in the chain 
betvreeo such instit1.1tiooa and the pe~~.aantry itself as 
they ha.ve already done in Egypt. What I~ w&.ut(Hl is 
a well considered and well organised start by sound men 
possessing the needeo capital. Jhch bank is bound to 
attain He momentum ani! veloaity aa it progresses. Only 
great O&l:ltion 11.11d circumspection &rB needed at the pre• 
liminary stages. Every element and every contingency 
which could prejudice the initial progred& of IIUOU 

banks ought to be avoided at all oost and ha.urd. The 
banks should be directed and managed by men of 
financial experience, conversant with the needB of the 
agriculturists, with all prudence, ca.ution and the higbe~t. 
commercial probity, Given all the oouditioru berelll 
above formulated, I for one faol fully donfident thAt suoh 
agricultural banks will prove the salvation of our peaean· 
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try and lead them as the years roll by to the highest 
prosperity compatible with the condihjone of the country. 
under the all-spreading and beneficent ~Bgis of Bribish 
Rufu. . 

24 A. 



THE CURRENCY QUESTION. 

The following is the full text of th6 speech delir:ereti 

by .ur. Wacha at th6 Allahabad Co,l'}ress of 1592 

where there was the imn,inence of the mints being 

closed against the Privat6 Coinage of Silt~er. 

In moving the following Reeolu,ion Mr. Wacha saiJ :-
"That having regard &o &he diversity of opinion &bat prentls 

<>D lhe Carreney Question, aod &he. importance of &he qaes1iou 
itsef, this Congress desires &o express its earneu hope &bat, uulet$ 
its hands 1Ut1 f-:~roeJ by 5he ac1ion of any Foreign Power; neoeso•· 
&a&ing a ohaoge in lbe currency or standard. which m•~hl 

prote injurious &o &he in&eres&s of the country, the Governmen1 of 
India will refrain from &akiug any step•, no til the Iabore of the 
Brussels Conference have beeo aomple~otd: and further, &b&' 1be 
Government will lay befue &he public, for dieat'lnion, tbe 
proposal• which Lord 1Iersahel1'1 Commiuee may recommend 
before definite action, if any, ia resolved upon," 

You are all aware that if d this moment there i~ " 
burning problem of the day--a burning problew in 
the practical and aatisf&ctory solution of which all the 
grea' nationa of the world-grea' io strength and gr"•' 
in wealth-are deeply interested, i• is the problem of 
Currency. r. looks simple enough bow to give tolerable 
stability to the ratio between silver and gold; bat ~~ is 
supertlaoua for me to tell rou, )'OU who all well undtH• 
stand it, that thougll simple as the q ueetioo looks, w ben 
yoa come to consider ;, eoriooaly, _you canno' l11liP 
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•ckoowledgiog. it_ to be one of the most difficult a.nd 
<tlomplicated of ecOnomic problems which the latter days 
-of the nineteenth century bava to deal with. Neither 
can you help acknowledging that it is one on the correct 
solution of which entirely depends the economic 
salvation in the near future of a country qp peculiarly 
·circumstanced as ours,-a. country, subject to foreign 
·yoke, raising its revenue in silver and paying almost 
-one·fourth of its obligaLlons in gold ; a country whose 
'rade is mostly with a powerful and gold-using country ; 
a. country, io short, sutferiog at the present momen~ in 
an aggravated form from all the evils arising partly from 
the selfish policy of its rulers and partly from a mischiev
ous piece of legisla.tion in Sates far awa.y but on whose 
·silver mines it is neces.;arily obliged to depend, (Hear, 
hear.) 

Some definite idell of the difficulties of the subject 
may be derivad when I say Ghat the ablest experts and 
the most experienced authorities broadly differ from 
each other, and that apa.rt from tibe wide and radical 
differences of opinion prevailing among f:be greatest 
bankers and merchan~s of the Wast. Even the experts 
who were appointed by our gracious Sovereign as a Royal 
Commission on Currency in 1886, were unable to arrive 
at an unanimous decision on the subject. There was it. 
majority report and a minority report, besides individual 
opinions and individual dissents. Bu~ ~be generl\1 
tendency was to let the problem alone, lest a precipitat~ 
iump in tbe great unknown might lead to graver con
sequences of a more far·.reacbing ebaracter than those 
which were to be witnessed at the dat3 of the drawing 
·up of the iinal Report, namely, October 1888. 
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Such being the difficnl5ies surrounding the problem, 
I take iii for granted tbd )'Oil do no~ es:p5e5 me here to
descant on the causes of libe present evil11 or lio diaanu 
ali lenglih libe mariLa and demerilil of 'be remediet pro· 

posed, specially those having reference lio [ndia, namelr. 
Ule closing J>)f the min' agtin~t5 lihe priva~ coinage o( 
aiiver aod she io"oducuon of a goU UlUduJ witb or 
witbous a gold curre;cy. H would be presumptuous for 

me ~ s~k "i~b IU>rthing like dogmdism on a matter 
on which the ahles' experts in E!!glaod and elsel\"ber& 
are hop:ldNl) "~ ~nffict (He.:~r, luJr.) From 5he ~nor 

of the resolaliioo jud ret.d ~ filU, you will have under· 

etood what its sole aim and objed is. b is Lbis. W d, 

the delegates in Congress I.S!lembled, earoestlr desire u. 
this cri~ical juoc,ure, when some ac~ioo on d.e pt.r' of 
the Goraromenli is reporkld 1io be i!llminen~. sud i' will 
refrain from l':lthPr uk10g a leap io the dark or a Jopting 

precipitatolr a meuure which migh$ ev•o~:nllr prore t.> 

be iofinitelr worse in its eonsequeoC6s 'hau 'be evila Ll 
be wi~ne,.lle() aL pre~tAt. (Htar, h&tr.) In doing to wtt ar11 

oot going to:commi& ourselves lio a or pu~icolar pan &cea, 
propoeilioo, or (aJ. We are no& going to &ell our rul~rt 
tba& we favour bimelalliam or m?oomelalliem. Se:llu!r 

ara we go;og to pronounce any dc!tei,ire opinion on tb~ 

l)roponl !~~ a g::~li ~~'ndt.rd aaJ vii carreney or fur 
closing lbe min' again&~ prinlo c3rna;-:.,, !\.:). _\,( L!it.' 

we do t,ray Go\·erJJmt:nL to con~tider i• thi~. Toll bu 11~1: 

regard ta tlhl {;rc;.d dirergeoce of opiul?ll a:nJo.: Up'.lr:t 

tLcm;,.lli:;o u.:. !!a ,.,;JU4 prlplhl\1-.lH c!4H C.Jn· 

£J.,ntl)' Uodr~in~ tut.t o.lti1iu: bu; g.:nJ ettt b~ ltlc·r 
outcomP, while another clue anertin~ wit•• eq~.ul C:>ll· 
£deuce tbt.' nothing b:J' grn~r evih cao bt the res:.:' 
-having re~:ard &o ~bia direr&ence, u wide Launder u 
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the poles, it would be the par~ of wise and cautious 
statesmanship to pause before taking any rash steps 
which may involve the coun~ry in grave consequences 
from the effects of which it might become a. formidable 
task to e~tricate it a.ltogd~ber. (Hear, l&.ear.) Govern· 
1.11eot cannot deny this wide diverg.mce as· revealed by 
the Royal Currency Commission, and, lately, by the 
Committee presided over by Lord Herschel!, so far as we 
have been able to learn from the part evidence hitherto 
taken. Every remedy, when put to the test in the crucible, 
seems to be defective, that is ~o say, it presenh its good 
as well as Hs bad side. ·While to add to the gravity of 
the situation, none is able ta asser~ with confidence 
that there is a preponderance of advantages over 
oisadvaohges io the several remedies propost~d. (Hw.r, 
llear.) 

Gentlemen, I do not sp3ak without the book on this 
tubject. I ref.u you to ~hd tax., of th3 C:trrency Report 
itself in verification of my Rt~~otemgnt. I b!lg to refer 
)'OU to the entire Chapter III of Part I of that report 
which is signed by all the membsr~ of the Commission.· 
Under such· circumstances, I am sure you will agree 
with me when I sLate that i~ would be wisdom on &be 
part of ~ delibera~ive ~ssembly like ours to refr11.io from 
pronouncing any detini~e opioioo oo the various remedial 
proposals ~~ond asserting th11t we approve these and we 
dis'lpprove \bose. (H&lr, hear.) I think ~here is yet 
time to exercise the ;virtue of pi!.~iencl!l, aye, Job-like 
patience. I am aware tbat there are those who say 
that the Indian Government has- preserved patience 
.enough, aud that i~ is the height of folly oo our part to 
.counsel further patience as the only counsel of perfec· 
tioo. But, gen~lemeo, we must all remember that io 
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a matter of such immense import as Currency-wbostt 
effects areialways far-reaching and last for wore than 
one generation-it would be oonsjdered a want of true 
economic insight on our part to be impatient. For, 
after all, whab are fifteen or sixteen years in a period 
of what ·way be :called economic revolution. Surels· 
nobody denies that all the world over, not India alone, 
there is passiug a great economic wave, tbe end of which 
we have nCit yet seen. As in matters physical, so in, 
matters economical, the ordinMlces of nature stand good. 
You seldom have a clear sky while a hurricane is 
hanging on tbe horizon or Mtually brewing. It is onlr 
when the hurricane bas 1 spent itself, 1\nd probably done 
its worst, tbat the ~Atmosphere again becomes clear and 
nature resumes her, normal condition. And as ther& 
are · physical hurricanes which no human ingenuity 
can avert, so there are economical hurricanes whiolt 
no human wisdom can enable us to avoid. I~t 

my opinion, ~we have not s·et seen tbu worst of tho
t)resent economic revolution ; and unless the worst wbiclt 
is now1Jooming on the horizon is paased, .we will not 
see the end 7of our diffioultiee. Evils of tl.ia kind have 
to he endured. And, I repe11t, that it Ia the part of 
wisdom rather to endure them th11.n to face greattJr ovils 
under the impulse of mornent11.ry alarm and untler the 
delusion created by plaURibiJitiee the effeote of wiJioh are 
an unknown quaotit)·. (liear, ltcar.) Io tbe eoonomio 
life of a nation, a& in its political life, fifteen years are 
aa a drop in the ocean, Posterity, io all probabilit)', 
will condemn our impatience to reform the Correne)' in 
the dark, and curse Ull if we reform or improve it in a 
way which might entail on it ~:reater evile than thoat' 
we ourselvee are enduring. (ll~ar,· hear.) 
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Gentlemen, when I say that the virtue of patience·l· 
should be exercised, I am not una.ware of what a limited• 
cla8!1 of Anglo-Indians, mostly servants of the Crown,.· 
and a handful of non-officials (though not planters) .~ho 
supporhed the official classes, speak as to such a waitin~ 
policy. A well-known official in Bombay· obaracteriseil 
it as the " gospel of _inertia.'' while another called it tb& 
"policy of drift." This limited class, and I believe I am 
righb in calling it" a microscopic minority,'' is no doubt. 
very impa.Ment. It thinks the evils are intolerable and 
should no longer be borqe. It is this class which is too 
eager to force the bauds of Government. Now I do not 
deny the existence of the evils oompla.ined of. In fact none 
denies them. But, at any rate, so far as my personal 
knowledge is concerned, I have not yet beard a single. 
individual of that impatient minority boldly telling'. 
Government that if certain remedies propounded by it are· 
carried out, it takes upon itself the Tespoosibiliby of 
saying tluit no harm to the general inbereats of tb& 
people of this country, specially the producera, wU. 
come of tbeir adoption. (Hear, 1tear,) lb · seems tba.h 
each and all shrink from undertaking that responsibility. 
Dut if these irresponsible persons shrink, is there not;. 
the greater reason for a responsible Government tc. 
shrink ? (Hear, hear.) The faob is, gentlemen, thab. 
there is at present only .a choice of evils-evils certain· 
nnd known, and evils uncertain and unknown, but. 
according to all experts, of possibly greater magnitude. 
What, gentlemen, under such circumstances would 
prac~ioal wisdom suggest ? Is it nob prudent to prefer
the lesser evil in order to avoid the greater and tbe 
unknown? (bear, hear.) 
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The whole quesMon of Carrency, yon will thus see, 
binges on this ont point, and I appeal to you all w rea· 
liza the issues which hang on this momentous question. 

When you have realised their gruity, you will, I dare 
tay, admit d once that it is a question in which pre· 
oeipitate action of any kind is wholly to be deprecati'!J, 
aye, vigorously resisted. 

We, therefore, wish thd this ResoluUon be sub· 
mitted to Government with the view of postponiog action 
till the reaults of the fioallabours of the Brussels CJn· 
lerence (which hu now postponed hs sittiogs 'ill Mar. 
are made koown, aod till the Iodian public has bad tbe 
l>pporLunity of considering the resolution d which Lord 
Herechell's Committee may arrive. We have full con· 
fidenoe in the wisdom of the Governmeot of r ndia 
that it will not take aoy hurried or rash step. Up to 
date, .notwithstanding the agitation of &he Indian Cur· 
reocy A~sociation io the Presidential cities, Lord Laoe
downe's Governmen' bas exercised grad prudence aod 
(latienoe, Tbe circumstance is, in my opinion, and I 
presume in your opinion also, no' an nnwarrantabl<! 
assnmptioo of its determin,~ion so ''ke no action till ic 
was reasonably ntisfied that 'he propoiled chaoge• will 
io DO way be J:rejodicilll W the bed interests or tbi1 

'grad oouutry. Tha' it haa b~eo fully alive to the 
hardships aod other embarra~emenh arisio~e from the 
steady decline io the value of silver for )·nre put, 
goes without uying. For the last aixte,o )'en• aod 
upwards i& bas closely watched the dwindling rupee, 
and baa batf a dozeo 'imes earoeeUy drawn the attention 
of the India Office w tbe effecte of low ailver on the 
sterling remittaocee w the Secretary of Sta~. aod &o Lhs 
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fact of the growing difficulty of bringing about an 
-equilibrium in the annual balance sheet of the Empi,a. 

_Soon •afher the demonetisation of silver by Ger· 
:.many in 1873,. there was appointed a Depertmental 
·Committee at the instance of our Government, to 
investigate into the causae of the depreciation of that 
metal and its diminished exports to India, and to sugges~ 
remedies. I& carefully went into the whole question, 
and had, I believe, the benefit of the counsel of the lata 
lamented Professor Fawcett. (Hear, hear). The con
-clusions it came to may b!3 briefly recapitulated bere. (1) 
'That the total remittances actually made to India i~ 
Government Bills and treasure together, in the ordinary 
-course of business, have declined, but only on a slight 
scale. (2) That except for other causes, and exchidiog the 
extraordinary yeara of the cotton famine, there is no 
evidence to show that the demand for silver would have 
materially fa.l}en. (3) But that the supply of a different 
iorm of remittance, naDlely, Government Bills, bas 
superseded to a great extent the necessity of remitting 
bullion. (4) Thd the effect of this cause. has to be 
measured in very large figures, as the yearly amoun~ 

-payable by India for the disbursements of the Borne 
Government bas risPn since tbe Indian Mutiny from 
£ 5,000,000 to £ J.Q,OOO,OOO, a difference of which the 
magnitude . will be appreciated when it is remembered 
that it is considerably more tbe.o half of the total amount 
of silver annually produced. (5) That the full effect of 
this substitution bas only been recently felt, as tbat effect 
was retarded by the construction of Indian Railways, 
which involved an expenditure in India of money raised 
1n Englan~ counter-balancing therefore an equal amount 
·of expenditure in England of money raised in India. 
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(6) That the amount of the disbursements which has just 
been stated appears to represent the present normal 
expenditure of the Home Government, and that there· 
fore, unless by some marked change of policy, no dimiuu· 
tion of that amount can be looked for." 

I need not wait to inform )·ou, gentlemen, that the 
Departmental Committee bit the nail on hbe right bead. 
It is the Home Charges which an~ such a dreadful 
source of evils. (Hear, hear.) The Committee insinuated 
a change in the policy which has led to tbosl'l charges, 
but you all koow that those have been increasing instead 
of diminishing, principally owing to the ''forward" 
policy in frontier matters, which has been in such feverish 
ascendancy for the last seven years. 

Again, in 1871:1, the identical proposals which are now 
put forward by the Currency Association, nawel)•, tbe 
closing of the rniut to private coinage, and a gold atan• 
dard, were submitted by the Indian Gover~went to the 
Senretary of State. These were referred for consider&· 
tion to a Departmental Committee also, who report-ed 
that they could oot recommend thew for a.doptioo. The 
principal objections urged againAt them, and reiterated 
by tbe Currency Comwisaioo (ridiJ Part I of their Finaf 
Report-Sectioo 176) were :-

Ia) Tha$ by enacting a gold standard without a gold currency, 
iS would be practtcally equivalent to the eatabhehmen• ol an ID· 

convertible token currency, 
(b)· That the clo•ing of the only mint now open to the free 

coinage of ather might have 10 terioua an flftect upon the market 
value of the meu••l, th1U il would be impoas1ble &o mr.mta~n tba 
nt.e oll'lohange find upon. 

(c) Tbat it would not meet &be real dillicuhy ol the proaenl 
eituatioo in Inaia, which ia, that owUJg &o the fall in all gnld 
pricea, a larger amounl ol produce bw to b1 exported in paymrut 
nl gold debtt; and that ooo•eqaeotly any apparent gain &o tbe 
Gonromen' of India would be balanced bJ a oorre•poodllll loll 
to ~be people of &bat oouotry. 
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(d) The danger oUJ!ioi~ coinage ,which would be gralely 
increased if the exchange value of the rupee were raised much 
above its intrinsic value. 

An enormous mass of literature on the subject bas
however accumulated since the currency commission 
published their report. Bot I !!hould not omih to remind· 
yon at this stage that that Commission was composed 
of tbe abies~ experts, with Lord Herschell, than whom 
a more impartial and capable judge could not be found, 
11s President Our own able Fin~~.nce Minister, Sir David 
Barbour .... as well as the late f:;ir Louis Mallet, permanent 
Under-Secretary to the India Office, were also on the
Commission. Thus India's interests were ably represent· 
ei in thilt body of exoerts. I~ took evidence of. ever)~ 
class of witnesses. Anglo-Indian witnesses, official and 
non-official, were also examined ; among tbe latttlr, 
such men as llr. Bythell, Mr. Comber, Mr. · Birkmyre, 
Mr. Maclean, Mr. Bur Robertson, Sir Evelyn Barring 
and many others. Mr. Dad11.bhai N aoroji himself tendered 
evidence as the Indian representative. (Applause) So, 
also Mr. E. Sasson. Some of you m!ty have rHad the 
evidence of some of these gentlemen and be aware of 
the general tendency of their re~pective in£ereoc~s .. 
Again, economists of tbs highest repute in Europe and 
the United States were invited to give an expression of 
their opinion on the general qut.stion, men like Professors. 
Marshall and Dr. Soetbeer, Profe~sors Nasse and fJexis,. 
11. Lavelaye, Mr. David Wells, Mr. Dana Horton and, 
lastly, Mon. Vandenberg, Presidtlnt of the Java Bank. 
Thus every variety of opinion and every shade of it was 
elicited. Those views wera closely examined from every· 
conceivable standpoint, and if any person, as President,. 
could have sifted that tangled mass of conflicting 
evidence and still more tangled mass of conflicting. 
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and imperfect statistics, it was Lord Herscbell. 
How imperfect and conflicting the latter were may 
·he learned from the 5bh paragraph of the opening 
.f'eport. The Commissioners observe, . " that there 
is hardly any fact connected with i~ on which there are 
·not considerable differences of opinion. When we proceed 
.from facts to inference these differences naturally 
become more JDarked." (Hear, heal'). The majority 
•repo-rted that it waa not practical for any nation, without 
~tnited action. to do anything to appreciate silver. They 
.agre~d that h waa every way desirable and advantageous 
to the world, at large to have an extended use of the 
•metal, but unanimity was absolutely essential for the 
purpose. But the whole difficulty lies there. How can 
.an extended use of silver be brought about? Great 
BrHain, France, Germany and the United States thought 
:me way bltoaust~ their interests lay in one direction. 
'Those are diametric~~olly opposed to the interests of ot!Jor 
·countries, neither powerful nor great, who think another 
way. But it has been stated since, that inaa~nuch aQ the 
interests of the great nationa are oontlic~ing, India ehouiJ 
·be allowed an unfettered action to regulate her own 
Currency, apad from the exigeuciea of British·Indian 
finance I The interests of India, however, are in my 
personal opinion, so indissolubly bound up with those of 
England tha• I, for one, fail to perceive how it ia pouible 
to treat the question of Indian Currency without reference 
to India's financial relatione with that country. h 
w:lUld be absurd to expect England with her gold cur· 
rency and her loatJa and advances to foreign countries, 
fLmounting to hundreds of millioDB sterling, to agree to 
a change which would bring about an extended use of 
·silver. Neither could the countries of L,tin Union do 
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so. Nor for tba~ ma~tercould the United States, ~bough 
for the present gold is leaving Lha~ country. The States.. 
are in reali~y suffering from the evils of their own 
crea~ion,-I mean the Blan I and Sbermao legielation. 
In endeavouring to find marke~ for the production of 
their silver mines they have really filled the goose ~bat. 

laid the silver eggs. Tne S;ates sowed the wind and ar& 
now reaping the whirlwind, the effects of which are being: 
felt here. (Hear, hear). 

The R~yal Commission carefully considered all th& 
conditions wh!ch existed at the time it drew up its report .. 
especially those of Indian exchange, and came to th& 
conclusion that mat~t~r:5 should be allowed to remain 
where they were, till further knowledge and experieuc& 
were gained. Now, Sir David Barbour was upon that. 
Commission. In 1885 be published a book on Bimetal.: 
lism and propounded therein certain theories. But 
the koowled.ge and ex~rieoce which he later on derived. 
as a Commissioner must, I presume, have considerably 
modified his original opinions, and were he to re-edit the
book, it would not be a matter of surprise to find him 
discarding some of those tb~Jories. Very few Indians. 
aod Aoglo·l11dians agree with biro in tbe efficacy of the
rem'3ilies he now adVI)Cates. He is, I admit, an excel· 
lt~u' Fu1ance Minister, who bas conais~ently fought 
agaiuat the overgrown milituy expenrli~ure of the· 
eool)ire, and des~rve-t our thank~. (Applause). The 
bog-J)'m:ln of General Cheeney have done us valuable 
servia:!, for othenviije our military expenditure might· 
have to-day amounteil to even a higher figure than 22 
crorea, with a ~orresponding large amount to be paid in 
tbe ebape of " loss by exchange." Bu' his proposals on. 
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the reform of ) ndian Currency have, I fear, found few 
followers here or in England. 

Mattera remained qoie' enough till the autumn of 
1890, when the ill-fated Sherman !ct came into oper .... 
tion empowering the United S~des' treasury to boy H 
-mjllion oz. of silver par ~onth. The American Jegiilla· 
tare in its hurry to appreciate silver legisla;ed in a way 
which bas oot only defeate-i its olljec\ but produced 

·result.s the very opposite of those whicfl i\ fondly antici• 
pated. After a temporary boom it landed the States in 
difficulties, and the influence of the operation<J of the 
legislation of 1890 are havin~t their baneful effect on 
Indian CurreDC)'. Bu' for thd legisla~ion, there 
would, in all probability, have been no occasion for 
ihe agitation of ibe Indian Currency .-\uociatiou. 
The rapid fall of silver '<> 39d. alarmed that mi· 
croscopic minority whose leader is the Hoo'ble !Jr. 
?lhekar. Now none denies the evils to which he drew 
public attention eom':t months ago: though i; wuu l>e 
observed, in a epirit of wild euggeration. llaor of hi• 
statements w3re such as could oo' stand tl1e teu of a 

. close eumioation, In fac' ~hAy have been success(allr 
comba~ since. He and his Aseociatioo were aei.zeJ 
with a panic. Tbey aouoded tbe &oceio of false alarm 

•and took e.. blind jump ioh 'he gred unknown. Tbey 
did nos retrea~ from their original position till t.bl!ir 
mistake was poio~J ou' by &be majori.ty of tbe sober on· 
lookers. I am only apeakioll to tbe oak~ fac' wb.m I 
say tha~ tbe llackay propa~anda went op booming like a 
roeke' only '<> C'lme down lake a nick. (Llii:Jitltr). Tbe 
Government ba:l ttll theo stood aloor. In DJmbar, too. 
every one who fully under•t.ood the complexitiee of 'he 

. problem held themselves aloof. !Jeem n,.urort aoJ 
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'Symon, two influential English merchants, had the 
-courage to oppose the agih~icin. Mr. Mackay, thinking 
his case was hopeless here, proceeded to England with a. 
light heart to see if Manchester would come to his aid. 
But that city g~~ove him no encouragement whatever, and 
judging from what bas lately appeared in the English 
papers, I for one should not be surprised if his pro
paganda comes to be ·rejected there wholesale. (Hear, 
hear). Mr. Mackay went to England with the object of 
giving hi's evidence before Lord Herschell's Committee 
and convincing that body, But he returned to India 
a wiser and more sober man. He found his own le,vel 
before the experts· of the Cor:flmittee, He· was inter
viewed by the English press in Bombay in which, as 
you may have read from the pr\Pers, be was constrained 
to counsel his colleagues that they should, for the 
.prestmt, bear the evils as best they may for some time 
longer. (Hear, hear.) 

All these facts, gentlemen, show bow difficult i~ is 
-even under present circumstances to find a safe remedy. 
No iioubt each and every one of us are fully aware of 
the growing evils and temporary dislocation of trade 
under an unstable ratio. Buli we are also aware that 
these evils, however intolerable, have t«;~ be endured, and 
must be endured, till the hurricane of exchange has 
blown over. As yoQ. cannot stem the advancing tide, 
eo it is not possible to stem the progress of this silver 
hurricane. (Hear, hear.) 

U ndar the oircumstance1, we have formulated this 
Resolution asking the Government, in the first instance, 
not to be led away by the cry of a powerful and interest
ed class and legislate in a hurry so as to create new 
evils of a greater magoitudd. We also trust and hope 
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that it will not be seized with the panic which has seizecl 
~he Currency Association and its followers ; that it wm 

. not act precipitately 80 a8 to make a change in the 
SG!!tudard of Currency leading to new disasters. 
Tampering wiGb the Currency is a dangerous thing. 
The most mature consideration is imperative before a 
change is· resolved upon, especially in a country like 
Icdia where you have 300 millions of 'people to delll 
with, aud where the entire revenue is raised in siiVclr, 
while one-fourth of it bas to be remitted in gold,· with a 
foreign ~rade p11.rUy in silver and partly in gold. What 
tho evils of the change may be I will no' try to enumerate 
at this l~te bour (for I ha've already been long and our 
President has been oourteouely forbea.riog in allowing 
me double the time prescribed and more.) I could ear 
a great ileal on the subjea~ for the next six hours. But 
I tbiuk I could not give you a more succinct idea or the 
evils to be apprehended than hr reading a paragu.ph on 
the subject from the Statist of 5th November last, wbicb 
I now bold in my bands. It reallr tells )'OU all in a 
nutshell, so to say. 

"Assuming tblt.C a gold ua~d-rd were adop~ed, I be rupee 
would be degraded in India to tbe position ol lbe •billing in 
England, tbau ie &o aay, the value t:~f .b. rupee would not beli~ed 
by tbe Vlllue of the 11her in i&, ae au present, bus by the maoapu. 
la&ion ol tbe Goverument, Now, at is ooutrary to all tbe tratodationl 
and all the principles ol Brmeb Government to gau to any olflcaal, 
oo maHer wbo be may be, power• 10 enormous •• would be oe~•· 
nry to m~tnapul"h the Currency of a van em pare with a 'l'iew to 
giving to it a fiotitioua value. If tho Prime Man iller were corrupt 
be would be a ole t'l enrich himself b:r di81Uruing tbe rnouey market 
If be were unwise be would throw alllrade into conluaion by il 
folly or bi1 unalulfulneu. Tbat appean to 111 &n uoanMwer
able objecti<ln to all proposal• for artllioaally maantainiug 
&be talue ol tbe rupee. But it i1 only one amongtt a multa· 
'ude of objeetione Do\ len forcible. Suppota tbe rup~e .,,. 
degraded to tbe · raok of one I billing-were made, tbau it 
'o aay, a mere 'oken coiu ;-pricre io future would be 
clelermioed, oo' b7 'be iotraoaio nlut of &be ruFee, bu' b7 lbt 
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value of gold, prices io India, that is to say, would_ cease to 
Qe~silver prices, and would at __ once become gold prices. Let us
assume d~oa' t;he advocates of the plan would shrink from anempt;. 
ing to raise the rupee to the value of 2s. that they would _b& 
moderate in their aims and would be content, Jet us say, to rais& 
h to ls.6d. The rise would amount to about 20 per cent., and. 
there must in consequence be a fall in all prices of about 20 per 
cent;. Between 1873 and 1880 there was a ruinous fall in prices in 
all gold-using oounuies of just about that percentage. Producers. 
manwacturers 81Dd merchants 'suffered disastrously. Credit; waa
sbakeu, trade was depressed, and all- because the purchasing power 
of gold rose. ludia was exempted froin £he sufferings of the gold· 
using conn 'Gries because she had a sill'~f- standard and a silver 
currency. There was no fall in prices in India, no shock to credit. 
no failures on a vast scale. Trade cont;inued to i~rove, ~he· 
resources of the country were developed and its prosperh,j :... : ,;'-::~~ 
neadlly increased. Now ic,is seriously proposed ~o deprive lna1a l!Ji 
the ac~ of her ewu Govern men' of the immena_advantages confer~ 
red upon her b_y her silver standard and her sifver currency. W& 
presume that the plan is based upon t;he mistaken no•ion tba~ the
value of gold is more stable than that of silver. We have see.n that 
between 1813 and 1880 all gold prices fell ruinously. We have also 
seen that during the same period silver prices did not fall, in other 
words, while a smaller quantity of gold year after year exchanged 
for a larger quantity of all other commodities, silver included th& 
same quantity of silver, or ne&rly the same exchanged for th& 
'lame quantity of all other commodities, gold excluded, Does it 
not necessarily follow that it was the conditions which determine 
the value of gold which altered, not the conditions which determine 
the value of silver: or to put the matter into, perhaps, plamer 
language, does i' not necessarily follow that the value of silver 
during the past twent;y years bas been far more stable than the 
value of gold? The plan, then, is based upon an absolute error. 
upon a misreading of the his,ory of ~he past ~wenty years and 
having its root in error, its fruit cannot fail to be injury and 
disast;er. 

11 We have seen above tha' ~be plan, if adop~ed and success· 
fully carried out, would deprive India of an inestimable advantag& 
her monetary system now confers upon her and would bring abou~ 
a disasuous fall in prices. Le~ us 'ry to realise what; a fall 'in 
prices in a country like India to the extent, say, of liO per cent. 
would aoliua.lly mean. The land tax, which our readers Will re
collect, is really a rent, is fixed for a term of years in rupees, If 
the purchasing power of t;he rupee we:e raised 20 per cent. or any. 
thing like so much, t;he land t!l~~w~qlWL.be~.raised. in exa~!_Uy the 
same proportion, for every rupee would then represent 20 per cent. 
more of the produce of the ryot'11 land. Similarly the rents of 
houses and lands all over India would be raised to the sam& 
extent. - All the other luea payable to the Govenunent wonl<l 

25 
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likewise be raised. So would all deb& . 
waa made; in o'her words, eve ba a dna at &he.&u~e the change 
every usurer would find h. ry oker and oapJ~aliSt, •• tteU ae 

• •e propeny 8 f · h ~u~ ~o others, inoreased 20 per ce t •. 0 ar 1W n ad been lent 
out the length and bread~b of Indo '' wh:~e every dej)l()r through. 

' m~nted by 110 per oeut Of ••. wou.' al_so fiqd his debca au'!· 
wouldba-enhanced io th~ nmeC:,~~IHl, ~~~e::~· o~oi~-~'--:;.1~;;e. 
be th~t the Government, the offioi.al 01 ~ .. .J'ul~ therefore, would 
and u.urers would all receive !lO P8' 

0
,. ... iillea, banken, landlords, 

the 'Vast populat•on of lrJdia. Tb. · :"oent. more of the property of 
of property from the produc•r·"'d.Nre would be a sweeping tranofer 
weahh 1\ul .m"ke the PJd ...,.g working millions who ore"e the 
.af those ':l:ulllons arJd t<>" .• 1)5perity of the Empire to the servants 
would au any r:il )'Q,Il the parasites who prey npoo them. We 
~urreney di.!!a.ta .-ue man, whosa bratn hae nos been addled by 
1~ '~~.,..1• .... •s•;iona_ beyond his oapaoity, whether this is a pro. 

• _. Wh\1'0ogb; so oe ltstened ta for a single momenl? Whether i' 
- •• so be $boughs of tha$ the whole strengLh of she British Empire 

should be used to impoverish the bard-working millions, and to 
enrich usurers and Go9eromen5 offi.oials? And if it is not we 
would urge upon public opinion lO reject eo monuroUJ a proposal 
with contumely. 'l'be ordinary mao moss net think that it is a 

-q'lestioo for es:perts alone, which may be leh &o a hole-and-eorner 
oomminee. Is is one &ba$ a Beets the whole focnre of the Briu~b 
Empire, Whatever may happen we mnsl defend India to our l~t 
11hilling and our 18111 man. We are ac chi a m.,mtnt spendi••g large 
11um~ in preparing against a Russian anaek:. Wtll it esrengtheo ue if 
an ac~aek should oome to have widespread discreea and dtllOODtent 
created by the acts of our 0111 D Gavernmeo& ?" 

These are the dire evils apprehended, but I may ur 
that the effects of tbe closing of the min~ ~ould be 
infinitely worse than those above d<~.Scribed. (llear, hear,) 

I need DO' inform you, gentlemen, 'bat 'be etati$t ita 
a ti.ret·claaa economic journal, and beara a firs~·clA• ~ 

reputation with ita twin, the Economilt, Th.o Au~;lo· 
Indian agitators eay they ard monometallists and write 
all in the iotereste of ~be great "gold bug&' of Lom barJ 
Street Tba.\ may be so. B11' wb&' we have ta see ia 
whether their argument& have beeo aucoessfully cum· 
bated. Gentlemen, witboot being acouaed of egotism, I 
may uy that I bave beeo a oloee student of tbti Curreacv 
question for the last l:J years. I have no' yeL me' .-ith 
a aiugle aerioua criticism io cu.rreo' Auglo·Indiao or 
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English literaLure on the subject in which the views of 
the 'wo able jonrna.liets, so far as India is concerned, 
have been controverted. Meanwhile here is one of them, 
writing ab the diet!lnce of 6,000 miles, in defence of the 
lndia.n ryots and the. Indian ta.:s:·paye.rs generally. A 
stronger defence in the io~erests of the people of this 
·country I ba.ve not ye~ c~l:ne ~cross. I have seldom 
perused wri~ings on such a subject !I'~ remarkably critical 
·and wholesome in character, and I recommend ea.ch 
-and all of you, brother delegates, to read, ma::"' ll.l_ld in· 
wardly digest all that bas appeared about Indian Curie~~} 
:and Indian finance 'in the pages of the Statist and 
.Econ.omist for this yea.r. I am sure it will repay peru· 
-sal and will enable you to acquire a fair idea of the pros 
aod cons of the whole controversy. Yon will also learn 
1ihere how dangerous it is for our Government to legislate 
in panic or adopt o~her measures io a burry ·and 'to repen~ 
of &hem ~~.nerwardll, h iS' for this rea.soo.. we earnestly 
.appeal to Government to move cautiously in the matter, 
-so as not to jeopardise the ioteresta of millions of its 
·-subjects entrusted to it;s care. There should be, in the 
words of the late Mr. Bagehot, a •• reasonable apprehen· 
·eiveness" of the effectg of the remedies now in tb~ air 
and with which it is supposed to be closely identified. n 
·has on its shoulders a solemn responsibility, wbicb, it is 
to be trusted, it will conscientiously endeavour to dis· 
-charge in the best interests of the governed. (Applause.) 
With these observations I now commend the resolution. 
.to your approval. (Loud and prolonged applause). 
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Xla{following paper was writtert out itt respo11s~ 
to the request made in August 1903 by the Editor of 

"The Financial News" f;r insertion in its Jubilee number. 

"Our Indian Governmen~ iu its hes~ state will be a grievance 
• • It is an Rrduous thing to plead 11gainst the abuse ol a power 
whi·cb ori.l(ioates from our own country, and which a!Ieote those 
we are. used to consrdcr as stwogers."-BUBKE. 

"· U was a superficial view ot' the relations of England with 
India to Sl\1 th11t there is no direct immediate connexion between 
the finano~s of India and those of England. Depend upnu it if 
the oredit of India should become disordered, if eome f(reat 
exertion should become mcesFary, then the oredit of England 
muR' be brought forward to its ~upport. and the collateral aud tbe 
indirect e!Ieot of disorders in Indian finances would be felt uten
sively in this oountry,"-SIR ROBERT PEEL, 

"You should not remain longer under the delu~ioll that you 
have nothing to do with Indian fiuanco. Sir Robert Peel, in ltJ4 ~. 
wrth great sag~city, repuaiatcd tho idea tha.t the Bratt~h liili:·P~)er 
and the British citizen had no interest ill tbt eLate ol the lodtatl 

· aocount. "-W. :E. OLALlfiTO!\E. 

"It is idle any. longer t.o di~tioguish bctw.tell :Engli~b and Indian 
fiuanoe • • h w11l be idle • • il the Excbt•quor 111 lndta 
iij erup1y to prt~~uu tLat the reHnue of India aluuc ~~ liaLir," 

-B. DlfillAELI. 

"The 11reat body of the pec·ple in India bA.te, 111 111c "II know, 
110 control in Rny WilY o\·or the Go\·ernmcnt. NeitbPr il th~rA 
any independent Enf!li&h opinion th11t baa any ooutrt•l over th" 
Gover11ment, the only opiniorll bring· lho6e of .the Government 
itself or thoae of the Mrlitary and Oiv&l Benioea, cbielly the latter. 
~be7 are no' tbe P•Tefl of the taus; and, Lberofore, Lhe Oovero· 
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'!Dent in India. is in the ml)si unlortuna\e position possible for the 
falfilmeo~ of ihe greai daiies 'ba: must devolve upon every wise 
and just Governmen~."-JOHX BRIGHT. 

•· When the Gcvernmen\ of Indi<i ~us transferred from the 
Company to 'be Crown m:my safeguaras for economy were swep~
away, and the sabstiwtea which '•Nit their place have proved to 
b9 comparatively ineffective.-PROF. FAWCETT • ... 

"Indian finance has agai/.1·-and ag~in been ucrificed \o she . 
-exigencies of Epglisb eslimates."'-S.Ult:EL LA.!:SG. 

'· 
If there be one subject more th'an· .another on which 

the well-ioformed and fair-minded sec;i(.!l of the gred 
British nation may justly ba said to be in' full :.·::~nrd at 
present with the views· of the lndig,o people it is undou~~: 
edly the subject of England's financial relations with 
India. The problem which still awaits solution is no• 
new, Attention bas been drawn to it by British stat-es· 
men of the front rank from time to time during the las• 
fifty years and upwards. From the qnota~ions cited at 
the bead of this paper, it will be learned how far Ptlel and 
Gladstone and Bright and Fawcett were alive to the 
responsibili,ies of Great Britain in ios financial relations 
with India. It is, however, a matter of profound regret 
that despite warnings from responsible statesmen, publi· 
cists,_and other persons in deep sympathy with India, and 
{]esirous of seeing financial ju~tice rendered to its voice· 
lt:ss people, no sa.~isfac~ory solution of this ditliculb 
question baa been yet arrived at. ·Whatever may 
have been the iniquities perpetrakld by the East India 
Company, they are condoned and forgotten. With 
the assumption of the soverei;nty of India by the 
Crown, i~ was expected that the old, fallacious and 
unsound methods of finance would be swept away, 
tha~ the change would ordain a new policy which 
iball be every way just .to India and redound to the 
bonour of England. But during the very first ten year&. 
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after 1858, ~wo important events occurred which clearly 
showed how Indian finance waa sacrificed to the exigenciert 
of British estimates. There was the threatened invaeion 
of the French Colonels io 1859 which al&rrfled England. 
The re8erve of 22,000 men at the df';:"t in Woolwich wu 
exultingly pointed out br tbe P'')Jlicista of tbe day. These 
congr~~otulated the nation n-' having at ita dieposat such a 
body of trained troor< ilut forgetting to point out the ugly 
fact that their c"'"" wsR thrown on the revenue.e of Jodi&, 
Again, in~S. the eotire cost of the Abyssinian War 
-,·,. ..olfgbt to be foisted on the Indiau treasury, in f&ce 
of the fact that the t>Xpedition of Lord Napier again~' 
King ·rheodore 11.rose out of a difference hehveen the Bri· 
tish and that Sovereign, and that India had no interest 
whtltRoever in tbat enterprise. 

Between 1837 and 1856 poor India bad to undergo 
Lhe beR.V}' sacrifice of a hundred millions eterliug ou 
acMunt of the First Afghan War, the three Chine~e 

Wars, the Burmese and the Persian Wars for which 
India in no WilY wu partially or whollr respoosil..le. 
The f11.ot wu that England made the war and India 
p'lid for it. That wu the ~rie,•ou~ financial injustice 
perpetrated during the dare o( John Compan)'. But 
th~ transfer of the Crown in 18.'.i8 seemed to have 
wrought no change u wae fond I)· aoticipatetl. \\' e 
bue juPt pointed ou~ the two inet"ncea of fnancial 
irjuetice to which Iodi& wu IIUI,ject~:~d duriug the fir&t 
teo ye11.ra after th&t important event. Those t\11 o 
in&tances coooluijivelr demonstrated the fact Lhat though 
there wu a chaoj'le of master& there wu no char.~:& 

in the financial policy of lndia'll rulerlil No wonder 
th&t the la.te Mr. S11muol L11.iog, wLo •ucceeded Mr. 
Wil1100 &a Finance ~tioi~t.er o( India io 18C2, deolare<l 
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that India was the 11 milch cow of England." The milch
cow is being continually _put into requisition whenever 
the exigencies of British estimates demand. There is n() 
limib to what have been properly called "misapproprill· 
tions " of Indian revenue. There is the cost (say half a 
million pound) of the· p,alatial India Office buildings. 
Tbere is the cost of the es-t~bUshment of the Secret.!.ry of 
State for India in Council, say,£2-10,000. It is pointed 
out that the revenues of the Colonlas are never appro • 

. priated for the accommodation of the C~l~n: ·l Office and 
the maintenance of its establishment. India~ b.~.:.,.~.)~ 
subjected to that peo.uliar treatment. The ot~er mis· 
appropriations lie in the maintenance of Aden and in the 
cost o[ the embassies in different parts of Asia. There 
was the famous ball to the. Sultan. But all these and 
other minor charges thrown on the revenues of India are 
nothing in comparison with the continuous inroad!J of the 
War Office. The encroachments of that authority hav& 
-been not numerous but devoid of any justice whatever. 
Nine·tanths of the unjust charges have been the theme of 
deliberation by severail deparGmental Commi~Gaes who, iJi. 
is needless to say,. have almost always been baffled io 
getting anything like a satisfactory settlement. The 
Army Amalgamation Scheme of lb59 is a~ the root of 

_this crying injustice agaius~ which India bas beeo 
inveighing these many years. 

India, a poor country, was made a joint partner witb 
England, a most wealthy country, io matters military 
in the teeth o[ hbe opinion of many an Indian Military 
exl)tlrt. The fact was conclusively proved before tb& 
Select P11.rliamantary Committee on Indian finance which 
sat he~ ween 1871 and 187 4. There was not a more judi
ciall)··minded and capable member ~f the Commit~ee 
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than the late Professor Fawcett whose strenuous advocacy 
-of India. her people still cherish with feelinga of gratitude, 
as much as that of John Bdght. 1\[r, Fawcett declared 

· that " it will be necessary fundamentally to ~;~hang., ·~ne 
present military system and to und_o !i gr~.at part of the· 
work which was done, when un.de~ the auspices of Lord 
Palmerstone's Governmen.t ·~·nd in spite of the re· 
monstrance of every I.::.ai~n statesman of experience the 
Army Amalgam~t},ii~ Scheme was carried out and India. 
was compu~.szfiir made a partner in all the costly military 

. , !!r~~'.?..~em'euts of England," Unfortunately, the results 
of the measure have been most disa.strou11 to Indian 
finance. The wealthy partner has by her sheer might 
dragged the poo•·, whenever occasion required, to save her 
-own eihimates, iuto an acquiescence of her own costly pro• 
j~ot~, irrodpective of their suitability or unsuitability, and 
irredpao~i ve .,r Ghe 1inanoial ability of the weaker of the 
two, and that even without ever so much as consulting hflr 
responsible agents. From 1878 to date the Indian 
Government ha.s in its many publio despatobea protested 
against this one-sided and prejudicial treatment. The 
full bearings of the mischief were pointed out by Sir 
Edwin Collen, on behalf of that authority before the 
Royal Commission on Indian Expenditure in 1896·7. In 
4:lne of the desp~~otohes that GJVernm'3nt feelingly observed 

.. as follows :-
")lilliona of m>uey hue been RPent on inore~&sing the 1\rtny 

in Indi~~o, on Armaments and fort'llcl\tiona, to provide ftlt tho 
security of IndiA, not agBinst domest1o enemiea or tn preveut thn 
incursions of warlike people of adjoining conntriea, bu' to 
m"intl\in the auprem,.oy of Britieb power in the F:11at. Tho t~ope 
of all these Rteat &nd costly measure• roacbea far bvynnd lnd111d 
limita and the policy which dictates them it &n Imperial poli~y. 
We olaim, therefore, that in tbe ml\inten11noe of thf British forcea 
in tbie country junand even Jibftr&l viewa 1hould be bken of the 

o0bargea wbiob ehould Jegitim~Ately be made againetlndiao revenue. 
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'The people of India, who have no voice in the matl:er, should not 
be able w complain th;r.l an excessive military 'ribu;e is demanded 
from 'he revenues of this counuy, while; on her side, England 
with whom rests lhe final deci~ion, should be able ~ show 1hat 
1bis set;;lement has been effected in a spirit of jus,ice and conside· 
ra,ion 10 India." 

Thill growth of mili~ary expenditure to which India 
has to submit without ifpr but m>t.y l.te best seen from 

''· the following figures :- ' ..... 
186!. Army Ch_arges u:5o Crore Rupees. 

1884. 17.40 + .. 

1902. 25'75 

This is an appalling. increase of nearly SO per- cent. 
Bich En~land may think nothing of it; but to impove
rished India it is indeed r;nost oppressive. Tha \'"elby 
Commission, by an official majority, recommended au 
appropriation of £23!.000 per annum from the British 
'rreasury in relief of so heavy an army cost. But while 
on the one band the majority allowed the miserllhle dole, 
though disagreed to by llr .. Buchanan and the minority, 
consisting of Sir William Wedderburn, Mr. Dadabhoy 
Naoroji and the_ late Yr. Caine, who were for England 
sharing a moiety of the whole army charges, there was 
on the other baud the fresh burden £786,000 on Indian 
revenues in connection with the increased pay of the 
British soldiers. The Governmen~ of India made out' a 

·strong case against its imposition but, as is well
known, the Secretary of Sta~e g"ve away all the strong 
-points of the c:se before the arbitra.tor, 'he f.10rd Chief 
Justice of England. There conld not have been a more 
grievous miscarriage ·of justice and a graver dereliction 
of duty than this on the par~ of Lord George Hamilton. 
India to a man .bitterly cried out against i~. Bnl 

· let a curtain be dropped over ~his latest sample of 
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injustice by tbe very authority charged wi~h protecting 
Indian interests, To crown all there was the other
day that shameful attempt to saqdJe on the same
unhappy country the cost of that precious South· 
African Arm'y Corps which the e~··il genius of Mr. 
Bt·oderick suggested and to wldcl! th~ thouJ,!htle9s and 

· unsympathetic Lord GeorgA.· Hamilton gave his ready 
assent! . ~~~'"' 

I 

It will be pert:;.e:.f:d from the above facts how there· 
has heen g~tC:n a continuous struggle between the 
Goverymeot of India and, the British War Office since· 

-nffi2, when Lord Ripon suooeesfully contended and 
recovered a fair part of the cost of the Indian troops 
sent to Egypt, and how the Welby Commission ltas 
partially triad. to repair the financial injustice entailed 
on India. But it is superfluous to state that lodia is
not at all ea.ti~fied with the adjudication of the latter 
bod)'· Indians, however, L11.ve re~t contented with the 
accomplished fact in the hope that what has been 
conceded is an earnest oqly of that full and fair ju~tio& 
for which they have been agitating these many )'ears. 
Meanwhile they are not disposed to relax their efforts 
in that direction. They are bent on continuing their 
agitation, seeing that at no time within the pad twenty 
years was the prospect oC obtaining full justice more 
bopelul than at pre~ent. Two recent events have greatly· 
encouraged them. Firstly, the way in which the nation 
condemned that mean aLtelllpt to dt~bit the Judian 
revenue with the charges (£7,000) o( entertaining the 
ludian Princes and gue9t~ invited to attend tbtt 
Coronation Ceremony or Ilia Majesty the Kin~t. 
Secondly, the well directed criticism oo the question of 
the South African Army Corps as e1preeeed in the IIouee 
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or Commons, and at the public meeting promoted by Sir· 
William Wedderburn, at which Sir Charles Dilke presid· 
ed and at which Lord- Welby, the late Chairman of 
the Royal Commi~sion on Indian Expenditure, 'took an 
active part. The ~·ffeQt of these criticisms cannot be· 
overrated. The Britisl;'-mind has now fairly awakened 

· ~o a sense of its responsibili.tv:', There is also the hope ..... 
that though Parliament, owing tir·,i\ts many pressing-
d1Jmestio affairs, including the Irish Q·u..,stlon, bas for 

·years relegated its sacred trust to Providence~- bhe time· 
is fast approaching when it will have once m~rA- -~~c.·· · 
resume its Trusteesbip and exercise its power and 
authority . over Indian finances so as to pr~vent those· 
raids on the Indian Exchequer against which India is. 
londly and bitterly complaining. Parliament must take. .. ' 
the necessary steps to remove perma.nentlr all causes 
which are now operating as a great fin11.ncial injustice 
to India. h is considered a serious reproach to Pa.rlia.· 
ment that a. rev~nue of well nigh ll5 crores or 76 million
pounds of the greatest Dependency of England should· 
be voted a. way, in a couple of hours, almost on the very 
l11.st day of its session, before empty benches, without 
check or control or any responsibility whatever I It is a. 
grave dereliction of its dut}' as Trustee to allow the vessel· 
of ludiau finance to drift as it bas been allowed to, ruddet·· 
less and oompassless, these many years past. Indians ear· 
nestly hope that as soon as the present pressing domestic 
questions are settled P~~orlilt.ment. will actively take· 
on hand the Indian financial problem, both in its fiscal· 
and economic aspects, and exercise its healthy anit 
salutary control. They hope that no more " mieappro· 
priations '' will be allowed and that absolute justice, on· 
a sure and permanent basis, will be secured to India in· 
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her financial relations with England,· Tbat basis is 
hardly to be found in the recommendations of tbe Welby 

·Commission as whittled down by. the Secretary of State. 
But it can be discovered in the recommend a.tion s of the 
·report made by the minority of th9J commission which 
takes a far· sighted and brop..l n:;inded view of what 
should be the just financii!J·r~la.tions. Tbe fundamental 
principle to be ca.r~~all; observed is. that British rule 
should be one 9!-lu;tice and rigbteousnesil fo1· the benefit 
of both ,!!ountries and not for the benefit of Great 

· Sritaiil. alone for achieving this essential object. H is 
highly desirable that some reasonable consideration 
should be the given to the capacity of each to sustain the 
financial burdens, England being very rich and India. 
very poor. The .aost of the Europea.n agency, on behalf 
of India, wbt3rever emtfoyed, should be divided half and 
half between India and the Imperial Exchequer. ThuB, 
as the minority wisely observes, "the British tax-payer 
would equally with the ludian tax-payer, btlcome inter· 
ested in checking the e:.::eessive employment of costly 
imported agency, and a uceful spirit of inquiry would be 
aroused io this country with rererenoe to the efficiency 
and economy of Indian administration.'' Next, Indi& 
ought not to be called upon to bear the heavy fioancie.l 
strain of maintaining 75,000 British troops. All through 
the late war in South Africa, it was demonstrated to the 

· hilt that India could well afford to safeguard hersoU 
with 15,000 less troops. Under tbe circumstance a 
reduction of 20,000 troops in times of poe.ce might be 
easily arranged. India doe11 not object td' their ~oing 
quartered in the country. But these should be deemed 
a11 a reserve force lor Great Britain to be sent abroad ab 

any moment where Imperi·at interests deme.nd. And, 
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of course, equity dictates tim~ the revenues of India.. 
should be relieved of ~heir entire charges. In · fadt 
as the minority recommends •• they should be treated 
as part of the reserve force of the Eastern portion 
of the British Empire generally, and borne in future· 
upon the British ar~'t ~stimates in that. capacity.''. 
India's financial relations w·lt,England will be deemed 
to rest on a sound footing only ·~hen the two broad 
recommendations set forth abo\'e artl· !J&.rried out in 
th~ir integrity. And it is on these two poillts that the
attention· of Parliament and the British people shuli~,:· 
be coutinuously con~entrated. 



.~s 0 M E R E F L E C T I 0 N S ON 
EDUCATION/ IN INDIA. 

The follot~·{is a lecture dclit·ercd by Mr. D. E. 
lVachn.ktf~-re the Graduates' .:Jssociatio", Bombay, Otl 

lOth November, 1906. 

'MB. CHAIRMAN AND GEN:J.'LE11iEN, 

WORK OF BOMBAY GRADUATES' AsSOCU.:l'ION. 

Layman as I am, it is with tbe utmost diffidence 
that I venture to stand before you this afternoon and give 
expression to a few stray reflections which have from time 
to time occurred to me during the last few years while ru· 
mioating on the system of Education which has been 
in vogue ni tbe country for upwards of fifty years past. It 
me.y be te.ken for granted the.t similar reflections have 
occurred to the minds of me.ny otbera every way 
better qoe.lified and more competent than myself. 1 
have not the laBRt doubt that there is io the country 
a large body of practical experts, Indians of course, 
who have beetowed much thought oo our system of State· 
managed Education. These are the right ann proper 
persons to Jay their finger on ita weak spots, point out the 
defects, ebow the way lor their removal, and augcest such 
reforms aa may be deemed most suited to our present 
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-environments, I earnestly hope, therefore, that in its 
taudable desire to promor.e the cause of Education on 
sound and progressive lines, the Bombay Graduates' 
Association will strive during its next active session to 
secure for its public ~ectures experts of the character 
jus~ referred to. "'A.t:rloQ~ the many distinguished 
alumni, of whom our University_ boasts, I can safely say, 
that there are not a few whom thEfpersuasive e~oquence 

\ 

·of the Association's trinity of Secretar1es1 so active and 
·so earneqt, could easily prevail upon to eme~giNtom their 
·scholastic seclusion, give the public the benefit ~f"'tbeir- ·· 
pra.etical experience and suggest the needed reforms • 
.Surely, the University which gave us in the past two 
such brilliant men-alas I too prematurely gone to their 
.Jast resting place-as the late Mr. Telang and Mr • 
.Ranade, and which is still proud of two equally brilliant 
i!cholars as Sir Pherozesbab M. :\,{ehta and the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale, has in her rank many whose interest in 
the intellectual progress of the country could be ac· 
tively aroused for 'the purpose. I have only to point 
out in thia place the laudable example of Sir Pherozeahah 
himself who, I am happy to say, is the presiding and 
directing.genius of the Graduates' ACJsociation. I do nob 
know if there are in this room even a dozen persons who 
are aware of the fact of that gentleman having made his 
first debut in public life by reading a scholarly, and 
withal practical, paper on Education in London, at the 
early age of twenty-two. b is indeed a paper as remark
able for its ability as for the· writer's precocity of 
intellect. It displays, even when read at this day, 
some thirty-nine years after its first delivery, a 
breadth of view, a liberality of eentimente, and a 
practical sagacity which tell 1.18 at once how tbe 
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youthful mind of Mr. Mehta was working at that
early age, and bow well it bad grasped the ideals of 
Educbtion. Surely with suob a bright example before 
them, t~ur latter-day U oiversity Graduates in the
academic line, ought not to be shy and backward io 
publicly giving out the thougl•jd't.hey have thought out 
in their scholastic retireruant on the merits and demerits 
of the e.xistiog system of education in Iodia. 

RATIONALISM OF THK AGK AND NEWER IDEALS OF 

EDUCATION. 

I think, gentlemen, we are all agreed with those
modern sociologists, who declare that for the more.! and· 
material well being of a people the Cundameotal requisite
is Education in th~ broadest sense of the word, To say 
that it is the most important problem of our eocial 
welfare is only to repe'e.t a pht.titude. But we all recognise 
tl.ie fact tbat this Twentieth Ceotur)' of ours ha.s held 
before us ideals of Education wbicb are not a little 
different from those which tLe civilised worlti entertained 
half a oentur)' ago, During that eventful period there 
was slowly but steadily to be witnes~ed a disintegration 
of the old ideas and the old &)'!it':IUJ of imparting educa· 

. tion, from tbe elementary to higher. There hu been 
going on a silent process of ration alia m iu ever)' branch 
of human knowledge and activity. Arts, iodustriea, 
manufactures, religion, literature, science, indeed ever)'• 
thing which advances the mor11.l and material weiC&re of 
our common bumanity,-all these hRve been influena-

• ed by free thou~:ht as distinguished from the previous 
condition of unqueijtioning obedience to authority. 
Free-thinking haa weakened respect for authority. For 
every theory and evory dogma whiob wu blindly 
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accepted before U demands reasoned truth. n is only 
conclusions founded on such ka~h 1bat are now accepli· 
able. Thus rationali~;m pervades all branches of human 
affairs, and the more it firmly keeps each such brancb 
onder its inexorable grip, the more Lbe older ideas and 
ideals seem to crumble and decay. On their debris 

are founded entirely newer ideals which, i~ is needless 
Lo say, are now slowly revolutionising all human 
socie~y and Us manifold adivities. Thus it is tbali this 
new inkellecC'oalism of the age is influencing mankind and 
compelling atten~ion to ne~er id~ala which our. lak!st. 
thinkers have formulated and are formulating. The men 
of deep tbougM are now kindling a new spark and impar~

ing to human knowledge a new light; and a new truth, 'b& 
beneficent; consequences of which will be fully discerned 
by and bye in e>ery walk of life. Tba~ this new thclUghli 
is already moulding the ink!llectual des~iny of our 
modem world by means of education cannoli be gainsaid. 
The modern educLLional reformer, in oliher words, the 
new school-master, is abroad. He is fasli crystallising 
in the Wed those new ideals which he thinks should be 
prac~ically canied on~ in na~ional education. As ret; 

we only perceiye lhe fird rain~ glimmering& of tbem. 
n ia lhe aim dawn of lbe new brigh~ educalional d&J 
which is in store for posterity. For one Lhing it; is now 
generally recognised 'iha' \here cannot; be one bard 
and fas~. one adamantine, pattern in education for 

people in different strata of civilisation: Thera cancol; 

be a universal system applicable ro all. Each na~ioo 

and communily mod work on' its own ndional salva,ioo 

in education according to i~ own environments. The 

general drih of all investigdions on lbe subjed seema 
l.IG 
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to' pointi tG · tbe conclusion that every oountry must 
e.dopt the system wbioh is best suited to its present 
needs, and which is most capable of development in 11ucb 
11.' way as to meet its future national needs, but, of 
~ourse, in broad harmony with the new intellectua! 
tendencies alluded to . 

• : . EDUCATION MUST CONfORM TO THE NATUKAL 

PROCESS OF EVOLUTION. 

The fundamental object is to make education a prooeRs 
<>f self-instruction, from the cradle upwards. lb Is ouly by 
a. rigid ·bub healthful and pleasing, not sickly and painful 
'process of evolution, than education could be made 
-vivifying for humanity in the future. In brief, it may be 
observed that the world of educational reform is slowly 
coming into agreement with the original crude doctrine 
which Pestalozzi first taught a. century ago and wl1icb 
Herbert Spencer and other thinkers have greatly em ph a· 
eised and expanded, namels•, th11.t ••atike i11 its order and 
:in its methods, education must conform to the natural 
·process of evolution-that there is a. certain sequence in 
which the faculties spontaneously develop, and a oorh.i" 
kind of knowledge which each requires during tho 
development; and that it is for us to ascertain this 
eequence and supply this knowledge." The natund 
method is the golden method. Nothing artificial should 
be forced on the mind in its state of initial daveiOIJ• 
.ment and growth. Do we not see this natural method 
supplanting tho old artificial one which wu in such 
~troog evidence during the first fifty )•ears of tha 
'nineteenth century 1 Survey for a moment the whol~' 
horizon of human activity during that periocl, a~k 

')!ourselves what were the prinoipa,l fea.turea presented 
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1;o your gaze. It will be readily confessed that those 
were_ uniformity and unquestioning authority-u nifor· 
·mity .and obedience in religion, in government, in educ~~ 
tion, in science, in politics. Those were arbificial fea.~ 
·tures. But survey again the last fifty years of the nine~ 
teenth century . and. what do you find? What looms 
most largely on the horizon? This only, tha6 
·t~e old features are siowly lfading away. They are 
needing in the b11.ck-ground. Do we not at present 
prominently notice the results of the new evolu· 
tion of thought in religi9n, in government, in edu· 
cat.ion, . in science, in ·politics ? Where is that un· 
·questioning obedience to papal dogml\s and papal 
infallibility ? Look at France, the most advance~ 

Catholic country in the world. Is it possible to conceive 
that fifty, nay twenty-five years agQ, the French people 
\VOUld have calmly and wisely assented to the legislation 
on· the disestablishment of Church and State which,. in 

11pite of the papal hierarchy, is now taking its even course 
at the present hour ? Why ? Because of the slow 
·disiritegra.tioo of the spirit which before held dominant 
ewa.y in the hen.rt of every Frenchman. He has 1dicovered 
tha.t unquestioning respect to· every pa.pal dogma. is 
inconsistent with right thinking, righh judl!iog and 
right acting, aye if not even conducive to higher 
·national welfare. That in fn.c't it is preposterous for any 
human being, however devout and however· exalted, to 
claim iofal\i.bility which never oan be predicted of our 
·fallible humanity. Tbu.s it is that democratic but reason• 
·ed Catholicism iu France is supersedi~g conservative 
'·Catholicism as is still unders~ood, and clung to by 
•the ecclesia.stios who owe loyal a.llegio.nce to the cout·• 
·Of the Vatican.· Wba.\, again, is the meaning of tboea 
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agita.ting seats in Protestantism in the Church of England 
which have made such a strong headway in Great 
Britain during the last fiftr ·years, sects of whom the 
Non-Conformisb is the most influential as it is also tile 
most respected anrl poten~ial? Why have agnosticisll) 
and rationalism superseded the old doxies? Why in spite 
of the .most formidable agitation, strentJously carried 
on by Lhe author of ".Fisca.litis,'' Free Trade still firml)' 
holds its own? \Vby are there now so widel)' prevalen~. 
new ideas as to economics and the mutual duties and• 
responsthilities of capital an~ labour, as to strikes and 
wages, as to tr"de unionism, as to profi,·shariog and
generally as tl) protection of labour by legislation? Why 
all these new ideals are so fast coming to the surface. 
and vastly influencing the social and economic conditions 
of humanity i!l the utilitarian West? Why is it that 
in the domain of politics democratic sentiments are· 
also overriding the old aristocratic views on the art 
of Government? Why are the privileged classes losing. 
their hold on the masses? Why do the masses eo oft.eo 
h.lk of mending or ending the House of Lords? Why 
is it thRt Liberalism is fast spreading ita roots and· 
branches far an~ wide, and why is it tlaal self-govern· 
ment ie flourishing in such a. remote country u Japan,. 
and wh)' ia there a Parliament in its incipient stage at 
Tehran? Why is it that the East is now fad regaining 
its lost liberty? The answer to all these _questions is 
because the last h~~olf of the nineteenth century bas 
brought forth new lllewents and new forces which are· 
more in ·consonance with the natural instincts of pro
grest~ive burnaui~)· Lban before. It ia because u the· 
JlOOtl rightly sings with the insigh' of the seer that men's. 
minds are widening br each proceu of the sun. 
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P~tsrrAr.ozzi's METHOD OF INStRUCTION. 

The same .. widening process has been going· on 
~u reference to· Eiucatioo. ·The slow revolution to 

. be now discerned i~ the more advanced States of the. 
West, say, in the United States, in Germany, in Great 
iBritiao, in Switzerland and elsewhere, in the manner and 
method as well as the matter of im'parting public iostrno• 
:tio~, from the lowest to the highest strata, has its origin 
·in naught else but this 11ew ideal. Here, too, it may 
·b~ enquired why is ib that greater attention is paid and 
·more importance attached than before to physical train· 
1og? Why is mental training, exclusive of the physical, 
which fifty years ago was so general, is now deprecated ? 
'Why is a rational co·otdinatioo of the two activi~ies 

.greatly insisted upon? Why cramming, once so highly 
fashionable and keenly pursued for purposes of gain in~ so 
·many marks in an examination, is now denounced and · 
proscribed ? Why indeed He grammar and immemorial 
Eaolid now dethroned from their high estate ? At any 
rate wby is it that theae subjects are considered no longer 
·es.aential till the sobolar, by a knowledge of the concrete, 
·is able to appreciate the abstract reasoning of their 
iltadies as be grows up i~ age ? Why a\'e geography and 
history altogether taught on a different prinoipld-tbe 
:most rational-from that which was in vogue for 
·so many centuries ? Last, though not the least, why are 
·new Universitids, founded on prinoiple9 other than those 
of ol~, 'and why have fema.les been admitted freely to all 
Universities? It is not difficult to give a reply t~ eaoh of 
these ques~ions. It is because the old stereotyped methods 

.and practices, chiefly inherited from the ecclesiashioa 

.of the middle ages, which ioouloD.ted unquastioniug 
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obedience and authority at tha· expense of rationa.ll 
thinking, have been swept away. It is within the last 
half a. century that the Progressivists on Education have: 
demonstrated the fallacious, artificial and injurious 
character of the methods employed in educating the
young. Education, as the poet bas said, forms the com-

. moo mind : just as the twig is bent the tree 'is inclined. 
The twig was no doubt bent but in a different fashion 
from what it should be in order to 11-llow the tree to grow 
in a healthy and natural w~y. The more, therefore, the 
system of imparting Education is based in conformity to 
the promptings of nature, the greater is its potentiality 
Cor healthy development and progrc;:ss iu the future. 
This broad truth bas now come to be slowly recognised, 
and thud it is that the old unscientific and Unnatural 
method, once so universal, is being supplanted by the 
scientific and the natural, which Pestalozzi originally 
foundud after many a bard struggle. • What his system 
was may be here summarised (vide appendix A.) lie 
discovered the prinoiple which regulates the law of man'~ 
de1·elopment. and which is the fundamental principle of 
education. In the degree tb11.t this truth is appreoi11.ted 
there 1vill depend the greater intellectual ~alvation and 
happiness of tbe rising generation and of generations yet 
unborn. 

EXISTI~'>G INDIAN EoUCATIONAL SYSTEM ODsuLETE. 

. :From the forllgoing observations it will be plain 
to you what are the tendencies of the modern syetem 
of l:lducabion in the West, and io which direction 
they are most likely to gravitatll. So far aa the 
~endencies bave made themselves practicall)' ~anifeet, i~ 
inuijt be acknowledged that tuey bave aobieved excellent 
.results. Hence it might be reasonably inquireli 
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wh~tber the e:dsbing system ·of. iaipa.rtidg education in: 
India, which, it goes without saying, h1 founded .more. 
or less oo the old Eogligb system, now deemed. obsolete 
and antiquated, and, therefore, hardly adapted. tc;». 
~be new ideals to which reference has been made,. 
should not be slowly reformed on the lines indicated. ~. 
at once admit that ~he reform proposed is a. radical one. 
That it is not easy to alber a system which has done 
good work for fifty yean and which, it lllUSb b.t'?. 
f,rankly acknowledgad, has shown satisfactory results. 
But just as we are now agitating for a reform in the 
Administration itself, with the view q · superseding 
what is obsolete, prejudicial :and mischiev~,: 1s, by what 
is modern, practical ang beneficial to the welfare of the 
people, so, I think, we ought to agibate for a reform in. 
our educational system which shall harmonise. with the 
better ideals of the age. The time is ripe and the sooner: 
we begin to formulate the broad Jines of that reform the 
better. 

RVILS OF CEN'fRALIZED EDUCATION. 

It will be said that it was only three years ago that 
the Government of India. modified the system by .means 
of legislation. To that plea I would venture to give my 
owo reply without in any wa.y entering on the bitter 
controversy which ra.ged round that legislation or ra.king 
up its dying embers. I contegt myself with observ· 
ing t~a.t the modifications introduced by the new legis• 
lation are more or lees of a. superficial character and that 
they can in no way bring about those reforms whioh are 
indicated here. Unless there is a radio~l change in the 
system from the bottom to the top, of course, slowly 
aud by degrees it would be vain to ·expect tbab thab.le~ia~ 
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fation will achieve the object in view. Moreover, l.am 
<me of those who think that State-m&naged education. 
however admirable, is not without its serious drawbacks, 
Like State-managed currency, such an education is 
productive io the long run of evil only nther than good. 
All artificial devices have been known to end in one 
mischievous resulh, namely, arrest of natural growth and 
what arrest such growth must be held to be noxious. 
Nowhere, so far as my knowledge extei1ds, has a ceo· 
trll.lised system of eduoaLion been a complete success. 
Indeed, wherever it bas beau introduced it baa had to be 
abandoned or considerably modifi~d after years of prac• 
tical eKperience. Nowhere were the pt·ejudicial effects 
to the moral and intellectual welfare of a people hy means 
<lf centrali11ed eduaatioo more p~~olpably discernible than in 
France. And we all koow how far it bas done injury 
to the manhood of that great country. It was Turgot 
who observed thab i( one taught children nothin!l but 
what was true and if one hlketl to them o( nothing but 
wbat they could oomJ;rehend there would harlily be any 
minds with unsound jnd!lrntlnt, But let 1oe come to 
quite a recent Fre'ncb authority. L')t me detain }'OU lor 
a few minutes by quoting some most excellent nud 

pertinent observations on F renah education m&de by 
Monsieur Abbe Martin in 1882 in the pages o£ the 
Ni11eteenth Centur11. • 

''SLate eduo•uiou should no~ be carried to such a pitch 111 ~o 
~ltinguiuh iodividu11l enterprise; "aboul~ auppiP:nent not a up· 
plant priVate etluu. In Fr11noe, since the period of the Revolution, 
the general tendency of the 8111te b111 been to usurp the I unCLionl 
of the individual, and h b11.11 shown itself monopolising, intolerwnt 
and narrrow.minded as reg .. rda the eduo~~otioo of youtb, h clanns 
~o be absolute and unique m11.11ter. Nothing can be done withous 
authority and approb1uion of ~be State. Ita image r.nd super· 
scription must be at11mped on the soboola, the masttra aud tho 
pupils, on the prospectuses, the claseioal worke and the •oieotilla 
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-o_t hiRtorioal theories and on the diplomas and ,degrees-upon al~ 
•alike. No one can ~eaoh excep~ by the permission of the State, 
and nothing can be taught but what the State sa.not1ons. In 
•Short, there is but one teacher in France, the Minister of Public 
InsHuction; for aU other teachers are merely instruments attuned 
to the official keynote and led by the official baton." 

This desoription m1ttatus mutandis might be justly 
applied to the so-called reformed system of education as 
introduced by the legislation of 1903. It is for you and 

· ·others enlightened like yourselves all over the country to 
i!llY whether by such a. machine-made system India. can 
·ever hope to ad vance io the right way io matters educa· 
tiona]. 

EVILS OF STATE·~NGINEERED EDUCATION. 

To have one legislation for all_the different provinces. 
in different states of educational progress is to say tbl~ 
~east most unstatesma.nlike. It is indeed most inconsist• 
·ant for .the State in one breath to treat differen6 
·provinces in economic and other legislation according to 
their respective idiosyncrasies,· and in another breath to 
treat the same provinces alike for a. certain purpose of 
its own. But, gentlemen, I must crave your indulgence 
if I detain you further for a. few minutes by quoting 
Mon. Martin again to make you fully alive to the mis
chief of State education which is centralised a.s it bas 
been lately intensely centralised in this official-ridden 
-country. That educationist infers from the manner 
in which education was administered by the Stat~ in 

' ' ' ' 

France at the time he wrote,· that there were three 

priocipa.l evils of centralised Soate education. Firstly, 

11. dead level of uniformity; secondly, a. decline of 

intellec.tua.l power; and, thirdly, weakening of the. moral 
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fibre in the natural character. Uniformity is the rook 
Qn whicli all centralised systems suffer shipwreck; 

'' The child teo in the rural districts and those in the greattowna 
those who belong to the working classes and those whose fathers 
are in trade or of independent means must be all taught alike." 

Gendemen, you have all to ask yourselves, whether 
the evil ·to which M. Martin relers is not also to ba
plainly discerned in India. If I miRtake not, it was 
referred by some of tbe witnesses who gave their evidence 
before the .Education Commission or 1882, wbicb was 
presided over by th"t lat-e accomplished scholar, Sir 
William Hunter. Proceeds M. Martin;-

"The same rules are enforced oo the inhabitants of Bayouolt 
and of Dunkirk, of the fertile plains of Province and the ru11ged 
mountains of the Auvergne. A rich speoim~n of this Proorusuan 
~ystem bas been given to· the world of late in the compulsory 
Education Act. In one of the few clauses of the Bill it ie 
specially provided that all 11re to be taught the gramm11r of 
the French laoguage and the elements of French literature, 
together whh history, geography, geometry, Agriculture, morality 
and patriotism. Our readers can picture for themselves 
au Auvergnat peaa~nt, or a sbopherd of Givaud11n going up 
for 110 uaminatiou in the works of Racine, Corneille and 

·Moliere t Such fantastic sohemes betray an utter igoorancft 
of human nature and of cbildreu's cllpaoiti~e. as wdl as the 
practical working of good elementary schools." 

ln this respect a great deal could he said, but as it is 
not my purpose in this paper to enter into any kind of 
details of the various Lranohes of education, I relrain 
from expatiating thereon. Its sole ohjClct is to stimulate 
discussion with the view or evoking a good volume of 
exper~ opinion by and by, as to how far education 
in this country should be directed in the new channels. 
which have been suggested bare, and what may be th& 
practical lines on· wbioh the reform should proceed, of 
oourse, step by step .. · 
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UNIFORMITY AND DECLINE ·oF INTELLECTUAL POWER. 

· But let me return to the other two :pointe of Mon. 
Martin. As to the dead level of uniformity leading to. 
the declii1e of intellectual ·power; he_ says :-

"Under a centralised system, ~here is either perpetual change· 
going on in ~he teaching staff, ~he course of studies and"the rules, 
or else everything falls into a state of stagnation." 

From our own experience, I think we can safely 
. n.ntore to say we are in accord with wha.t the learned· 
Frenchman has urged. Again : 

. "As all individuality is looked upon with disfavour, even if it 
not be absolutely contraband, the genius of routine takes posses-· 
sion of the sc:hool, and everything is done coldly, mechanically 
and lifelessly because that spirit of self-devCition, of enthusiastic 
zeal which is the very soul of education has fled beyond recall. 
What else could we .expect? When once the office of teacher is 
looked upon as a mere bread-winner; a trade like any other, it 
becomes impossible to fight against that feeling of depression 
which sooner or later takes possession of the mind, which saps the. 
principles of life and which, taking refuge in the torpor of hopeless.
neu, refuses to answer either whip or spur." 

In my opinion the above is a true picture of the ·evil 
of centralisation in State education so far as it knocks 
out all originality from the individual and turns out-. 
teachers and scholars alike into mere machines according 
to one stereotyped pattern. It was Matthew Arnold who 
once observed in one of his annual reports that '' in the. 
school teacl.in~ the decline of the intel~ectual liCe caused 
by a mere mechanical method of instruction shows itself 
in increasing weaknesses in even those very matters 
which our changes were designed to revive and foster."" 

f 

WKAKKNING OF TH& :MORAL FIBRE. 

)jastly, there i~ the weakenin~ of the moral fibre, 8a}'8-
M. Martin : 
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• The evil elfeots of ·centralisation .:Jn the oharaot~r of our 
p~o~le is. shown in the want of backbone whiah unforluna~ely 

· dts~mgutshea Frauce among the na~iou." 

Here, too, you will agree with me that the parallel 
stands good for India. Indeed the want of backbone is 
immensely accentuated, and accentuated moat unplea· 
santly, it is to ba feared, by reason of the chief directing 
and teaching agencies being of one ra.ce and civilisation 
while the students belong to another ra.:~e and another 
civilisation. Who will not recall the instances of revolt 

·in schools and college!l of which we now and again 
bear. What is tboir true origin? Does it not lie 
iu the fact above indica.ted rather than in the one 
alleged by the deities of our Educational Olympus, 
namely, want of discipline- a canting shibboleth. But 

·you will ask what :\f. Martin understands by backbone? 
Be defines it as the'' combination of moral and mental 
strength which is seen in men who l'espect the rights 
of others while they maintain their own self-respect," 
It i~ to bt3 hoped our countrrmen will firmly bear this 
defioition in miod, for, I fear, the number of Indians ia 

• en.ch community who have the combioa.tion of the two 
kinds of strength just reftlrrdd to acoompaoied by a 
strong sense of self·respeot, caonot be considerable. 
Great as are the ordioary evils of oeotr&liaation In any 

:Stata or community, it is superfluous to observe that they 
are a bunoredfold gre&ter in this countr)'. Their 
intluence is unspe&.k&hlll on the education of our youth, 
who will be the citizeoe of to-morrrow on whom 
t.be future welrau-e of the country musG gre&tly 
depend. But if M. ~!&rtin thus depicts in · tbe mo8t 
unfavourable colours the evils ari~ing from the 
system of centralised educatioo in France, be writes 
.in terma of prai11e abou~ the &)'stem in vogue ia 
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E~gland where private enterprise in education bas been 
so predoroinau~ and which has shown most gratifying 
results. Wherever there is freedom of action to parents,. 
to pupils, to teacher!l1 as well as to local authoriliiEis, as 

. bas been the case in Great Britain, similar excellent 
results must obviously he looked for. In this respect,. 
too, I must ruefully observe that our new fangled edu· 
cationallegislation gives no hope of success. Education· 
is now wholly officialised and that b)· men. who have only 
a fleeting interes~ in the welfare of our national educa·· 
tion. Private enterprise in education seems more or less
to be doomed, unless the national spirili of freedom and 
sell-re~pecli emphatically asr:t~rLS itself and overcomes-

.tibe many ·obstacles in the way which the precious 
legislation . has ingeni·ously, but not ingenuously,. 
contrived. Freedom is fettered, if not wholly throttled
freedom in schools and colleges and freedom in univer·· 
sites. 

HKilBERT SPENCER ON POLITICAL DESPOTISM 

.IN EDUCATION, 

But Mon. Martin is not singular in his ·observations. 
under this bead. That great English social philosopher 
of the nineteenth century bas made similar observations. 
In that well-known and thoughtful work on Education,. 
Mr. Herbert Spencer bas said tbat 

" Along wilib poli~ioal despotism, stern in ita commands, ruling 
by force of senor and lmplaeable in its vengeance on she disloyal 
there nece~sarily grew up au academical discipline similarly 
b1mb-a discipline of multiplied injunctions and blows for every 
breach of \hem-discipline of unlimited autooraoy upheld by 
rods and ferules, and \be blackhCile." . 

Thanks, that age of discil'lioe in intellectual education
is slowly passing away, though there are survivals ot: 
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it to be yah: discerned here tmd there. . In this country 
we baoo:e what is called benevolent despotism with ita 
-~·unlimited autocrl\oy," only it is somewhat chastened 
'Discipline in t:eality-is not upheld by rods and ferules, but 
allthe same we have in the place of these instruments 

·pf enforcing disoiplintr morll.l rods aud ferules invented by 
·the self-same autocracy, the baneful effects of which are 
worse than those of the physical ones. The teacher and 
the scholar, be be of high or low degree, all alike feel and 

·ehafe under them •. That is one of th.e ugliest features on 
·the system of imparting education in the countrr which 
needs to be ·removed ... Unfortunately India baa bad 
never the benefit of .relll .edpoational thinkers and 
reformers of a practicaltnrn of mind. Bombay bad the. 
rare luck of having one such at the bead of the 
Educational Department during the latter part of the 
sixties for A. period of three years. The Presidency theq 
felt I he broadening influence of Sir Alexander Grant, 
;wh~-~ memory we should alwa)'8 cherish. But it 

is doubtful that si~ce the educational policy of the 

·Government was laid down by Sir Charles Wood in 
185,1, whether India has had ever the benefit of the 

~earnir;g and tbe practical metb~d of imparting instruc~ 

tion of a person of tbe attainments and liberalism of 

Sir Alexander Grant. Had tbet·e been one such Indian, 

education 118 a whole would have decidedly taken a 

different turu and the Indian mind would have risen to 

a loftier plane of iotellectualiam tlrao is to be witnessed 
to-day, showing every way. mote satisfactory results. 

Bu~ it is of no uee regretting the past. Our purpose 

more is with the immediate future. 
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. FUTURE OF INDIAN EDUCATION: 
This brings me to the point which I am desirous you 

.all should well consider. At the besb nothing would be 
'ost by provoking discussion on it. I shall consider 
myself sufficiently rewarded if the discussion eventuaUy 
leads to any practical results of a tangible character. On 
my part the more I study the· latest literature on the 
i!Ubject the more the conviction grows on me that tb~ 
future of Iudia.n education cannot be ~here it stands to· 
day. It is impossible that we should be stationary 
in our educational activity when everywhere else there. is 
.a. wide awakening and a keen desir~ to found the future 
structure of education on new lines which the most advac~ 
~ed refo~iners of the day ha;e advocated, namely, to lead 
·On education, from the lqwest grade'to the highest, step 
by step, and stage by stage in COl SOna.nce with oa.tur~, 
liow from infancy upwards· the· child should . be eo 
~nstructed as •to develop its powers ol observation in 8. • 
natural, ingtea.d of artificial way, that is the sup~~,, 
problem;· What is condemned in the old metb.od of 

. • ' . ' I 

imparting instruction Is that from child to boy anq 
boy to man, there is too· much. of artificiality a~4 
very little of individuality in conformity to its natural 
sU:rrouodingR and environments. A systematic cultur~ 
-of the powers of observation is the first essential. Suci1 
powers are not acquired in a day, o~ 8. week, or 'a yea'r, 
'They have to be gently educed and shimulated, and th~ 
fa.cuHy· bas to be cultivated step by. step in a natnrai 
sequence. Thus to determine upon or 'select" ~·ystem of 
instruction on these lines is no easr task. Tbe linowledg~ 
of the right methods of oultu·re, physical, intellectual and 
moral, is of extreme importance. We oan oniy, pro~~ed 
from the simple to the complex, from the indefinite to tln~ 
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defini~e till at last we come to the finished stroetar& 
when the brain itself reaches ita maturity, h iii entirely 
unoatot·al to force on the young mind a course of inatruo· 
tion for which the brain ia immature or unprepared. 
Here, again, Mathew Arnold years ago baa to complain 
of the state of primary education io •England. Said he: 

" The mode of waching in the prim:.ry schools has cerLainly 
fallen oft in inW!lligenoe, spirit and ioveociveness. In a oounLry 
where every one ia prone 50 rely coo muob on mechuic&l pro· 
cesses and 5oo Ji,tle on inWilligence, a ch&nge io \be regula5wos 
inevicaoly gives a mechanical corn lo mspectora and mun be 
sryiog so &he in\ellec\uallife of a school." 

What was condemned in England years ago finds 
currency hure in a mos~ aggravated form. Ba' unfor· 
~unately tha' baa been oou ·of ~he noxiouot filatures of 
education. But now that Ule noxiousness or baneful 
effects of that system come to be slowly recognised, it 
was time that Indian education also should be so far 
modifiad as to make i' conformable to the new &)'stern. 
The new school of reformers are of opinion tbd body 
and mind ougM to be simulta.neously developed, each in 
i~s natural order, step by step~hd may be the bes' 
method of treating the bod)', and what of treating 'be 
mind. Body and mind mus' accord well so as to 
bring a.bout at maturity perfect harrnoor, and as Lbe 
objective of eJuoa,ion is bo1v co make the bebt 
citizeu, and citizenees also, the:: rdormer sbouiJ also 
inquire what may be the bed WI)' to live as a oitizt~o, 
and to use all the faculties nature bu oudowed us with 
lor our own individual advaotage and for the advantage 
of others. 

PRllU.HY EDCCATION, 

This primary education becomes of the fird import· 
.ance and derives 'be highed aigoifioance. And einco of 
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late it has loomed large in the 'eyes of our countrymen 
as well as of the Government itself it would be a greafl. 
gain were Indian ·educationists of large practical ex
perience to devise a practical scheme which might modify 
the existing system of primary- instruction in tb& 
country so as. to make it well fit in it. For it is essential 
that during the period of transition from the old ·method 
to .the new, there should as far as possible be the least;. 
disturbance. The task, it must be admitted, is difficult. 
At the same time it is not such as cannot be overcome
by patience, perseverance and examination of models 
which are available. These would partially facilitat& 
our task if we earnestly endeavour to undertake it in 
all seriousness. We require, as Arnold said, to si~plify 
our teaching, to present· to our children's minds what;. 
they can comprehend, to abstain from ·pressing upon ' 
them what they cannot. That is the' right way. 

YOUR "MOTHERS OF EDUCATION".'' 

H is not possible that within the limite of this short; 
paper I could refer at any length to the models of 
the· four most advanced countries of the West which 
are called the " Mothers of Education/' namely, the· 
United Kingdom, France, Germany and the. United 
States. But I would strongly commend to the notice of 
all wbo are interested in the advancement of education 
on right lines, the book by Mr. R. E. Hughes, of Oxford. 
tbe author of " Schools e.b Home and Abroad.'' This 
work is entitled, "The Making of Citizens" or '' A 
Study in Comparative Education." It forms one of the
, volumes of the Contemporary Science series, published 
hy tbat enterprising firm of booksellers, known as The· 
Walter Scott Publishing Company, Limited. ln. my 

27 
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bumble opinion no two recant works .would furnieb 
better inspiration and information neecfed for our pur· 
vose than those by Mr. Hughes. With it a deep study 
of Herberb Spencer's work on rationalistic education 
would enable experts to prepare a skeleton of the scheme 
of education on the latest ideals which, when generally 
approved, might be tentatively adopted as a substitute 
ior the one now in existence. Of course there are other 
.publications and massive blue booka by the sccras which 
would furnish ample details, But the works just referred 
to are an excellent digest and would admirably sArva 
the purpose of formulating .the sort of scheme I hllVe 
bare ventured to suggest. 

WHICH IS THB Mos:r: SUITABLE SYSTEM ~ 

In his book Mr., Hughes bas observed that the whole 
question of reasoned education demanded by the complied· 
ad exigencies of the present age, so strenuous every way, 
is not " whioh is the bast system, but which is the most 
tluitable system." This judicious and practical observa· 
tion we shall have .firmly to bear in mind, It is not 
always the ideal that Ia practical. The ideal is undouM· 
i'!dly capable of realisation bat under certain gh'll•l 
~onditions. Where aaob conditione are DOU·existent or 
()Dly partially e:listent, the ideal mud be limited by 
practical considerations. Bu' the oompllrative nu~tbod 

adopted by Mr. Bugbee will, in my oplDiou, be exceed· 
ingly helpful. In instituting a comparison between 
different ayetema of national training, in order to select 
one wbich ia ~oat suitable and practioal, we are apt 
to forget that the really vital element& cannot be direct· 
ly compared. Aa be say-: "We can place in juxtA· 
position tables and :etatistioe showing tbe comparatiu 
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-costs of school houses, payments of teachers and other 
-officers, the relative amounts paid for educational pur· 
poses by each citizen, amount spent on each child'S 
training in the school, the regularity with which the 
children attend, the relative efficiency of the school laws, 
the relative facilities for higher training and many other 
·items; but the -really vital question is not touched by 
·such figures. The question is " which of all these various 
-systems of national . training makes the best citizens," 
and when the question is put thus .one sees that its 
answer best depends entirely upon what the phrase 
... best citizens" may connote. The phrase in France 
does certain)~ not connote the same attributes as in 
Engl~nd or America, so it is immediately evident bow 
-difficult, if not impossib1e, it is to answer such a ques· 
tion as "which is tbe better .educational system-that 

-.of Germna.y or or EtH!laud." The long and short of it is 
that as long as national characteristics persist· so long 
will national ideals nry. At the same time it may be 
•repeated what r stated at the outset, that the entire 
trend of investigations in the different systems of educa· 
tion in vogue in the most advanced countries point to 
·this conclusion that every country has in the main 
that system of training best adopted to its present 
needs, and most capable of developing in such a way as 
to meet future national needs. Another tendency, so far 
as the Western countries are concerned, is the develop· 
ment and growth of the idea o{ citizenship. That we 
are the citizens of State is an idea whioh is being 
.gradually superseded by the broader one, namely, that 
'We are all citizens of the great world. In thia respect, 
·it is also beginning to be clearly discerned that in 
.matters of education there should be social eQualibies and 
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equal opportunity. Not that the inequalities, in diver& 
degrees to be still perceived in aristocratic Eugland and
France, caste-ridden and military Germany and de
mocratic U oited S~ates, could be easily got rid or. But 
the whole tendency is towards equality-ever~· body, from 
the son of the peasant to that of the prince, should bav& 
equal opportunities of training the mind which is after 
all God's gift. Mr. Hughes rightly lays down the 
dictum that "it is the primal dut}• of the State to pro· 
vide every child with Pqual opportunity for developing 
the ~owers he has heen endowed with." Happily for 
India, that bas been all along the most agreeable and 
satisfactory feature of its s~ate education. There is DO 

social distinction in education. The doors are wide for 
all and they may freely enter who wish to drink deep at 
the fountai" of knowledge, And happily also education 
in India is wholly free from sectarianism which ever)'· 
where else somewhat mars the smooth course of instruc
tion, as it is at this very hour in Great Britain. Church 
and State at·e struggling for tbe religious soul of the 
innocent child, witb Lue faintest and dimmeRt notions 
of what i11 religion, let alone the many sectarian jargons. 

CitRTAIN ASP.t<;CTS OF EDUCATION IN INDlA. 

But if State education in India is free from these· 
undesirable ele~entR, it is our duty to remove those 
defects in training, from the lowest to the highest lltrata, 
which are discernible to-day. They are not unknown. 
Every Indian of educational experience is awa.ro of them. 
In my humble opinion not only such delects should be 
removed hut, as I have urged all through io this paper, 
Wtl must strive alter realisiok tue new ideals which 
.are permeating all education in the West, consistent. 
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with our existing or even improv~d environments. 
In endeavouring to solve the problem in a practical 
way I would inquire whether education in India is 
·calculated to train the Indian youth to the best 
-citize~ship-for after all that is the ultimate goal to ba 
aimed at. Now here, I am afraid, there. are drawbacks. 
'They are external as well as internal. The external 
·drawbacks have more or legs reference to the political 
subjection of Indians. Toe subjection greatly hampers 
.future progress. For one thing there never is forth· 
·coming even now, after a century and a half of Pa:c 
Britannica, more than 1' J 0 crores of rupees for all 
·kinds of education-primary, secondary, higher and tech· 
nical. No educational progress of a material character 
-could be possible in the world where the State starve~ its 
-educational institutions. I am not going to enter into any 
(lOmparative financial statistcs on the subject. They have 
grown too hackneyed. All that I would say in this 
place is that the miserable dole which the Government 
-of India, boasting of a revenue of 120 crores, spends 
·even now on education is no oredit whatever to its own· 
high and refined civilisation or to its reputation for poli· 
.tical justice and integrity. The Indian Government is 
·now deriving a net revenue from its abominable dl'ink 
:traffic alone, which, I must ruefully observe, it has 
in its financial greed pushed in every nook and 
corner of the Empire, to the extent of 7! crores, 
'The serious charge hurled by enlightened Indians againsb 
the Government is that it is fRat cor•Verting the pooresb 
masses from a condition of sobriety to insobl'iety, if not 
.drunkenness. What a happy change in their social and 
.moral condition might be witnessed were the entire 
t'.evenue levied from the notious drink traffic wholly spenb 
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on education I But apart from the financial aspect of the
matter, I may mention how this political subjection of 
the Indian people hampers their mal'ch towards gt·eater 
educational progress. There is that conflict of interests. 
Say what they will, there is no such thing as 
the administration of India purely in Indian iotera~ts~ 

It is. not like the Japanese Government where the · 
interests of the ptlople are identical with those of tbe 
State. In J ap.\n the s~ate conforms to the national senti
ments and aspirations in all matters. In India th~ 
people may entertain their own sentiments and as· 
pirations about many ma.tters, education iaoluded. But 
the Government baing alien never responds to them or 
responds only in a feeble way. It is this political 
subjection wuich in educational ma.tters hampers progrees 
as in others. · Thus, we find in this political subjection 
the key to the starvation of education by the British 
Indian Government. If in spite of the pettr, na1· •. 
contemptible exvenditure of 1'10 crores incurred oo all 
kinds of edttca.tion, tbere is marked progress, it ie to be 
attributed to the natural intelligence of the people and 
their hereditary instincts for intellectual developrnent. 
These are the external factors which arrest the growth of 
education in India. 

!NTRRNAL FACTORS 
. Ou the other hand there are some internal facton1 too 

which have to b'l coo~idered. There is the detlp rooted 
consllrvatis.cn of ages which iK best exemplified in the 
system of caste. Now, I would at once admit that frorn 
the Indian point of view there is a dea.l of good in thflt 
system. Bat wi•b the good there hu Jilrown side by si.le 
llo little evil. It bas ~:reatl}' obstructed both moral • nd 
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material progress. For one thing it is caste which is partly 
to be Leld responsible for the backward conditio!l of in· 
~ustrialism. · When the carpenter and the shoemaker 
contin~e to be carpenter and shoemaker from sire· 
to son, and from generation to.generation, there can• 
be no hope of free and robust industrialism in the· 
land. Again it is at the door of the system of cast& 
thllt we must lay the absence of female education 
in the country. Ib is indeed a most petrifying social 
phenomenon, How may there be good mothers whose· . 
sons may be the future hope and glory of the country 
when the mothers remain in a st11.te of almost 
total intellectual .darkness? No country can expect to 
prosper morally and materially where mothers are bereft 
of that education which is essential to their mental 
well-being as air, water and food to her physical. Thus iii 
ill that we find we ·have one serious drawback among 
the Indian community by way of home education, whicb 
is even of greater significance than school education. 
Home educahion in the Western .RellSe seems to be almost 
wholly wanting. And so long as not only the majority of 
the male but the large majority of female parents are illi· 
terata,· it is not possible to witness that healthy progress 
we are so anxious to witness and whibh elsewhere bas. 
lifted nations in the scale of higher civilisation with. 
lof~ier ideals of life and citizenship, Thus in respect of 
the internal factors which partially obstruct our onward 
progress in education on sound Western lines, it is. 
essential that the older 'ep vironments which have SO· 

long worked prejudicially and induced stagnation in th& 
national life should gradually cease to ex.ist and be super· 
seded by those which step by step will contribute to achiev~ 
the g~eat aim and object in. view. : The new i~eals of the. 
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march of intellc:;ct are there : but are we SQ free as to adopt 
them ? No doubt there is centralisation in Government. 
But is there not oentraliution in our social life also, ? We 
are partly suffering, I think, on aooount of our own 
internal imperfections. Is i6 impossible to make a begin· 
ning by way of decentralisation of old idea~ and old 
idiosyncrasies which Are admitted to be prejudicial 
to our greater intellectual welfare? U nle11s there is 
disintegration of those forces which clog our progre9s, 

. we are bound to meet with obstacles at every turn in our 
-educational progress also. In reality our future eduea· 
tiona! activity must run pare.llel to our social activity, 
specially in matters of domestic reform. 

I have now placed before you some stray thoughts 
which have occurred to me in reference to education 
in the country. Much no dotab~ will depend on 
ourselves. If we are to strive for the higher ideals I 
bave suggested, we mu~~ Mrnestly put our shoulderp 
to the wheel. If the S~ate has a responaibilit)' to 
discharge in matter of the eduoation of our people 
it should be remembered that we, too, have a respon· 
tiibility, and a larger one, to fulfil. By all me-.ns let us 
pray, memorialise and appe&l til Government ~o fulfil to 
the fullest its part of tlte rtnpooaibility. At tbe same 
time let ua .no• be so many drones. In the field of 
t:!duc11tion we should strive to put forth the Rtren11th of 
beroes in order that at laat we •nay win the intellectual 
battle like heroes. Let u11 each in oar own humble way 
make our lives sublime in tb.is respec~ and leave foot. 
"rinta on the unda of time wbioh genera tiona yet unborn 
may tread. Aa Mr. Hughes bas observed: •• Man will 
not live by bread alone even in tbe future ; be will need 
more thao ever tbd broad, deep humanistio culture 
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without whioh there can be no life. Rather than· early 
speoialisa.tion the ·new age will need a.n ever-increasing 
and ever-widening stream of liberal training, stained and 
tiootured by no polluted feeder of utilitarian studies, bub 
fed by the bright and polluoid sparkling and limpid 
streamlets that issue from the pure regions of some 
Parnassian height." 



SPEECHES AT THE 
MILLO\VNEI{S' ASSOCIATION. 

(The followiug is a selection of the speeches delit·e1·cd 

by Mr. Wacha, /ron' time td time· at the Jlillvw11ers' 

Association, Bombay } 

INJUSTICE AND EVIL ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF A 

COUbiTERVAILING EXCISE DUTY ON INDIAN YARN.* 

After the exhaustive and emphatic observations made
by the Chairman with regat·d to the impolicr, injustice 
and impraoticabilit)' of tbe excise duty which it is 
proposed to levy on Iodiao yarns of fine counts, I d<> 
not think it neoess~Ar)', gentleltlen, to detain you with 
any further comments of m~· own. There is not tbe 
least doubt that there prevails all over the oountrr 
almost absolute unanimity as to the iniquit)' of the 
contemplatt~d measure. n is thoroughly understood 
th&t the countervailing excise is in no way demanded by 
the exigencies of the revenue; for, aa Mr. Cotton baa just 
observed to )'OU, the revenue which it will )'ield will ll(t 

so insigoifioant aa to be hardly worth tbe coat of collection. 
Neither it is demanded ou the allegej ~:round of protec· 
tion. For here, again, our Chairman baa oooolusirelr 
demonstrated, ou data whicb an1 uuimpll&OIIIl.Lie, that 
the manufacture of counts above 30s. b)· Indian cotton 
factories Larelr enters into an)' serious competition 

"Juoe 1895. 
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with similar counts exported to this country by La.nca· 
shire. Thus, the hollow cry regarding the import duty 
being protective of our i~digenou~ cotton manufactures. 
will not bea.r five minutes' ex:a.mination with the light. 
of the latest statistic-! thr:~ s~Breta.ry of the Aisocia.tion 
bas been at soo.1e trouble to obtain. Nobody was molle· 
astonished than myself to read, the other day, the· 
speech of our esteem3d a.nd old friend, Sir Frank Fol'bes 
Adam, at Manchester. For no English meroha.ot of 
lon~ and varied local experience knows better thR.n Sir· 
Forbes Adam that the cry of protection is wholly 
unfounded. But, perhaps, he thought it prudent that. 
if Manchester ha.a to swallow the bitter pill, it must 
be a. bit sugar.' And ~h~ sugar offt~red in this case· 
was the countervailing ex:cise duty, But, gentlemen,. 
if it eventually comes to be levied at all, it will not be· 

·either oil tbe ground of revenue or protection. The 
prevailing feeling is tha.t it would be imposed because the· 
British Cabinet at home considers it expedient, for its·· 
own political exigency and interests, to entH.il this glar· 
iog injustice on our country. India's interei'lta must he 
set.at naught where L"noashire's interests are paramount,. 
India i11 weak and nna.ble to bring that strenghh to beR.r 
in opposition on the question which the poworful colonies 
of Canada. and Ausnralia. could bring were . their fiscal. 
policy subjected to a simila.t• treatment. Gentlemen, I 
have no hesitation in saying that it is the old, old tale of 
the weakesn going to the wall. [f, then, the impol't duty 
ou foreign years of finer counts cH.nnot b::J protective of' 
Qur indigenous manufactures, and if, again, the ooun· 
tervailing excise cannot bring any appreciable revenue to 
the Indian Treasury, where, may we re!\sonably ask, is 
the justice of . the- imposition ? On the contrary, the. 
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measure, if enforced, would be one of manifest injustice • 
.\par~ from this fact, it should not be forj!otten, that the 
collection of the excise will put into motion offici &I 
machinery which will, of cour~e. b:~ an intarfaraooa with 
the cot~on trade. !nd it is a queation, whether having 
regard to the insignificant revenue to b:~ derived, and the 
heavy cost of r.Jllection and supervising establiohment, 
the Government of India, following the principia laid 
down for it by the !Iouse of Commoo9 itself years ago, 
woulti ba justified in needlessly hampering our industry 
bv the inevitable interference of its excise officers. 
Veutious interference with trade, as you m&y be aware, 
bas always been opposed in England. What led in 1880 
to the excise duty on sa.lt b~ing rep3aled and sub3titutad 
by tha.t on beer? Simply because the maltsteere were oblig· 
ed to c&rry on their trade according to certain rules prea· 
oribed by the revenue-collecting authorities, The same 
thing must happen hdre. l!oreovet, it is well-known tbd 
the more complic&ted 11o manufacture is the gre&ter the 
difficulty and intederenc~, as excise officers have to 
watch tbe elaborate rules wbich Government may frame. 
Again, there will be many pr&ctioal dif.!ioultiee in the 
way wbicb, I am sure, woultt condemn the srstern u 
·unworkable. W911, Gentlt~men, if we are thus to be 
handicapped, and if the chain of our burden is to be 
made heavier by thia countervailing excise duty, ho1v 
sh"ll we be able to stimulrt.te consumption? And if we 
cannot do that, does it not stand to reason that our 
trade will shrink? And i( it does ahrink, will not tbaL be 
a serious disadvantage to the Gov,.rarnent of India? For, 
will no\ the remitt&ncea in sterling, which are now almost 
·met from the balance o( our trade with ailver·using 

ountriea, have to be met by increased e~ports of pro:iu lll 
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such as wheat, seeds and other raw staples· to gold-using 
countries-staples which are already impoverishing the 
agriculturists? Thus, tbe economic aspects of the ques
tion are of serious importance and all these must be· 
fairly urged in the· memorial which will be prepared by 
virtue of the resolution I have moved. But I hope,. 
gentlemen, I have made it clear to you that both on 
economic grounds and on the ground of the industry 
itself, it is impolitic to have any countervailing excise· 
duty. Neither is it just because no case bas as yet been· 
made out for its imposition. Nor is it practical because· 
the difficul~ies in the ~ay are uot only numerous, but. 
formidable, while the revenue to be derived, will hardly 
be commensurate with all the trouble and expenses 
involved, apart from int~rference with the trade itself •. 
It is therefore impracticable, and we all trust that the 
Government for tbe several reasons urged will abandon· 
the idea of an excise duty, simply in respont~e to the. 
utterly hollow cry of Manchester. 

Cheaper Salt; indigenous shipping for foreign trade; 
future competition of Japan and China in the yarn trade; 

shorter hours of mill operatives ; higher wages and 
sanitary dwelling hous-es should be th~ three p1·incipaZ 

objects of Millowners. * 

Mr. Bomanjee Petit rightly protested in vigorous terms 
against the burden of the Excise duty "on cloth which 
is a drag on the industry. And Mr. David urged on you 
all the desirability of mitigating the present evil of the-

• March 1899, 
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1reighton tonnage to Japan and China iofl.ict.ed by the 
. .carrying companies. The repeal of the excise duty 
suggested by Mr. Bomanjee would no doubt be welcomed 
by mill-owners. Ba~ personally, I would give preoed.moa 
to the reduction of the enhanced eah duty, which is a 

·burden on the poorest despite official optimism to the 
-contrary. Evary article which is a necessity of life, 
when cheapened for the masa, must be considered u a 

-help forward toward:~ their improved condition. Employ· 
ing, as the cottou industry does, over a lakb of opera Lives, 
which means five lakbs of souls ~o maintain, I tuiok 
cheap sal~ should be our first care. We need not be 
to:> selfish. Let salt ·be cheapened, first and •he 

·excise duty stand second. (Hear, hear). Then, as to the 
freight question, no dooM the monopolists are ~be 

masters of the situation and mill-owners are at their 
·mercy, They will continue to make ha}' while we do 
no' mak13 a solid move in the matter to break down &he 
mon'lpOI)'• Are we to sit with folded hands? Four 
-yea1 :1 ago, the patriotic llr. Tata made strenuous efforts 
to have a competing line of vessels. Almost all welcomed 
the enterprise and agreed or rather promised to support 
.i,, But the performance, be it said ~ tb~t discredit of 
those who agreed, fell miserably abor' or the promise. 
(Hear, hear), The time bas come when we ahould 
apply our sbouldere to the wheel and renew oar 
efforts, preseveringly and strenuously, h will be a 
meane of addiog to tbe oa,iooal wealth, for we will 
eventually be able to intercept all the profits or the 
carr)·ing busineu which ie oow drained away by lakhs 
annually to fureigo countries, (Bear, MQr). I there· 
.fore earnestly beg to draw the attention of millownera 
to this importan' que$tion. I need no' uy aoytbiog on 
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the other parts of the rdport, but I will venture to offer 
some criticism on the ob~Jervations · of our Chairman. 
His optimism regarding India's ability always to com
t>ete with Ohina and J a.pan is~ one to which I have uni
iormly taken objection at our gatherings. I have ~very res.;, 
pact for Sir George's views, but I must· confess that these 
-special views are a mere " pious opinion" rather than 
an opinion to be categorically accepted. (Laughter). n 
may be that for a few years yet we may make a bead 
while new mukets are being opened. But we should 
look far ahead and not to the immediate future. What· 
·ever the conditions of labour and other matters, it 
should be remembered that every national industry in 
its infancy is fettered by obstacles which time and 
experience soon remov~. The same will be the ca~e 
with Japan, and specially ~itb China. T&e last is 
codeed difficult to be moved. Chinese inertia is great. 
Ba~ it is also the national characteristic that once the 
·inertia is removed, it moves with the velocity of the 
;a,valancbe. The tortoise may, as the proverb says, 
-overtake the hare in the long ran. China bas a popula· 
tioo of forty crores, for which homespun yarn must be 
·needed. When we think of tbab we may as well think 
of the future of our industry if aur yarn trade is to 
survive in the competitive race with the Far East. I 
think: we can, Dut this brings me to the most import
ant point to which I earnestly beg to draw the attention 
~f millowoers. Oar future prosperity will principally lie 
in the reduced cost of-production, How is that to be 
achieved? To my miud it could be achieved in two ways. 
Firstly, by increased cultivation of cotton and improving 
~be quamy of the cotton grown. Secondly, by improving 
~be phys~cal and sanitary condition of our. operatives; 
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As to the first, Sir George Cotton forgot when be epoke 
of Japan gettiug cotton from India that that process 
actually enhances the cost· of the raw staple. That 
country becomes a sharer in our purchases. And it ia 
not for me to inform you that when tber~ are two 
purchasers instead of one in the field, the article to be 
purchased is always to be procured dearer. Practically, 
the larger the acreage of cotton the better, Because the 
greater the supvly the cheaper the staple. Next, we 
must look to the impro,·ement of cotton. Everyone 
knows how deteriorated it is in quamy. We are not 
getting the same cotton that we got fh·e or ten years ago. 
Tlvery df'scription is undergoing deterioration. How, 
then, is Ibis condition of cotton to be improved?. I am 
of opinion that millowners should form another branch 
of their body, and call it the Cotton Suppl)• Association. 
Just as Lancashire began to make a substantial move 
forward in the early fifties in its spinnings, it started a 
Cotton Supply Association, we must do the same.· We 
should advance the agriculturist, on one aide rack rented 
by the Stat~ (and I make this statemenL deliberakly) and 
on the otbl!r looted by the Sowcar, though a necessary 
evil, sufficient moni~s to LU)' good seeds which will grow 
better cotton, and which will also ou .. ble him to pay the 
Government dues and increase the area. of cultivation. 
It will be a double blessing-a blessing to the cultivator 
ar.d a LleF!Iing to millowners (hear, l.ear). As to the 
other subject, namely, improvement in the condition of 
operatives, I may say at the outttet that i' may appear 
paradoxical the atatement I am going to make. Dut, 
however paradoxical, }'OU will 11ee at once the truth it 
conveya. Long boure, low WaEeB and taxes on the 
lood of the people have crippled tbe development of 
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industry elsewhere. Shorter hours, higher wages~ 

· cbe11.per condition of living have brought about ~be· 

grow~h of energy and vigour which have made· 
England supreme in the world of cotton trade. Gentle· 
men, this brings me to what scientists call th& 
physiology of industry.· Make your operat~ve strong by 
short hours, cheap food and sanitary-dwelling houses,. 
and you have the ideal operative who would p~oduce· 
more R.nd earn more than he who works longer hours~ 
earns less and lives in insanitary localities. As an· 
ounce of fact is. worth more than all theories, I wilL 
quote a few statistics from the pamphlet issued under
the auspices of the Manchester Statistical Society in· 
1893, by Mr. Merttens. I would suggest that eacb 
millowner should possess himself a copy of the excellent 
brochure and learn for himself what I am now saying. 
In 1859·60 the Lancashire operative used to work 61 
hours earning 12s. 6d. per week, and producing 30 lbs. 
per spindle per annum. In 1881·82 be worked 56! 
hours, earned 17 shillings per week and produced 31'5. 
lbs. 'per spindle per year; while five years ago, with the 
same number of hours, be earned 19 shiliings and gave 
his employers 32'4 lbs. per spindle per annum. This is. 
the benefit of the physiQlogy of industry, and I seriously 
commend it to your attention. The stronger th£1 Indian. 
operative is physically and the shorter the number 
of hours be works, be will ea.rn more because he. 
.will produce more. Capital and labour both will be. 
advantaged. 
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Excise duty; e.rte11.ded cultit·ation and improvement of 
cotton; labour scarcatu : housing of op~ratir:es 

and the evils of Preferential Tariff.* 

Other external matters have reference to tbe fiscal 
1)rojects of the Imperial authorities and to tbe policy now 
and again adop~ed by the great shipping companies which 
convey our goods to different ports. Both, by reason of 
tbe power and influence they possess, are unmitigated 
monopolists. As a result, millowners hllve to submit, 
despite all fair and reasonable protests and remonstran
ces to the caprice of these mqnopolists, Their arbi,rary 
action bas to be endured which is indeed grievous. The 
imperial authorities in their relation to cotton manufac
turers have ·for the last eight years adopted a policy 
-which, in its effect, is not only nnjus~ and oppressive bu' 
solely continued in class interests. In its incidence the 
Excise Duty is worse than Income Tax, for while tbe 
last tax profits the fire' tu capital wben there are no 
profits to speak of but an actual loss. As to the shippin2 
companies they are masters of the situation, and eo lo• ~ 
as unity and strength are absen' ~o break down their . 
monopoly, ~h~ir oppressive policy of freight will have to 
be endured, though they have of late been somewhat 
more merciful. To me, personally, h seems humiliating 
that millownera should he eo far wanting in public spirit 
and enterprise as to be unable, in their own beat int.e· 
rests, to defed the existing combination. For, llr. 
Cbairm&o, itshould be rem~mbered Lh&~ the time ie not 
far dietao' when keener riulry in ~be yarn trade in tbe 
Far Eas' will necessitate a aearchiol( review of the 

• !lhh luoe, 1903. 
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'~Present entire economic position of our mills. It 
'Will be a short·sigbted policy which will neglecb 
·to seize time by the forelock and prepare for tbe con· 
-tiogeocy. 

Coming to the internal factors, the most important is 
:the supply of raw staple. It is a matter of profound reg reb 
•that while year after year passes by, not the slightest 
-eff~rt is made to improve tbe growing deterioration in 
the quality of medium and long stapled cotton, An 

·<lrganised effe:~t on a small and una.mpitious scale as an 
initial measure is highly desirable. There are no 
insuperable difficulties in the way, But the cultivator 
·needs all the supporb and encouragement which cQnSU• 
mars and exporters can give in order to bring ba.ck.thab 

·better qualihy of staple which wa.s such an excellenb 
feature in the trade in the eighties and in the early 
-nineties. Too much stress need not be laid on this all· 
importa.nt point on which besides myself other speakers 
have at previous annua.l meetings drawn pointed atten· 
. .t;ion. It will be hopeless to spin higher counts and 
·weave finer cloths until improvement in the raw 
staple takea place. Nexb the supply itself of the raw 
material needs to be well considered in view of future 
eventualities. For ·some years past the indigenous 
supply bas been partly divided between India and J a.pau. 
Tbe laet is now a larger importer tha.n all the continental 
ports and the United Kingdom. Bub if the report given 

. out in the press sometime ago be correct, there may be 
another colossal sharer in the annual supply of" our 
·cotton. · 

Bub even here it is the counsel of perfection to be 
•forewarned. n may be that oobbon cultivation 'may 
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extend in ·the near future, now that hhe effects of the two
late famines are happily passing away, and that we may 
not feel the pinch which is the sa.me thing u dear cotton· 
and, therefore, a diminished margin of profit, or even 
nona at all. Whether it ,will be so or not we must leave 
coming events to inform us. But our Association can 
certainly take a leaf out of the book of the Manchester 
organisation which is now rightly ma.king etforh, in. 
view of the latest developments of tbe American Cotton 
Trade, to become as far as practical somswhat indepen· 
dent of New York and Boston. I refrain ft·om harping 
once more on the physiological part of our industrr, 
which is also looming in the distance, and is destined one 
day or another to affect the margin of profits. Ravages of 
pestilence and the lamentable mortality arising from 
diseases of the respiratory organs have their own lessons 
to teach to us as far as our operatives are concerned. In 
this connection it will indeed be a red-letter day iu the 
annals of the Aseooiation when the corraspondanao goiog. 
on for months past between the lmprovemeot Trust and 
the Committee takes a. practical shape aod the first block 
of cbawls is built. For it is eupertluous to state thllt 
whatever tends to improve the sanitary conditions of the 
dwelling plaoes of our working classes is an econoruio 
gaiu oi tho highest value. A~ Hr. DAvid baa made 
sr.~oi~l mention of the subject in hie praotical speeoh, I 
refrain from expatiatin~ on it any more. That ia one 

parb of mv pl\rabla under tbia he~~od. The other is the 

apprehended so~~oroity of labo11r. It is a serious question 

on which the sooner the attention of millownera is 

rivetted the better. Io this connection I am glad that 

my ·liUKt;;ti~Lion f11r .a providen~ fund lor the open.· 
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tives made at a previous meeting is recalled by Mr. 
David. 

Thus, Sir, viewing the present situation of the local 
·cotton industry from all points of view, external and 
·internal, which have been cGnfronting us for some years 
past, it seems to me that a severe se~·introspection at this 
junct11re will nob be unwelcome. None will deny that 
the many elements to which I have referred are a. source 
·Of anxiety to the trade, and it will depend on the prac· 
oliical sagacity we may bring to bear on their respective 
·solution for our comm~n interests, how far the fodustry 
will be prosperous in coming years. I am far from 

· 1ndulgiog in pessimism, but experience informs us bow a. 
callous and continuous disregard of existing conditions of 
.an uns11.tisfa.ctory character ~ould lead in bhe end to evil 
·consequences. Iu would, therefore, be a part of wisdom 
·to introspect ourselves as suggested, if we are to succeed 
in avoiding those elements which now threaten the 
·future prospects of the industry. One word more and I 
have done. I do not say anything on the subject of the 
disastrous effects on the spinning industry by the extreme 
.dislooa.tion of China. exchange neither have I any inolina· 
,tion to say aught on the all·a.bsorbing topic of preferen· 
tial tariffs to which reference bas been made by our 
.friend, Mr. Da.vid. As to the first, it.will be suffiaieot to 
aa.y that all artificial currency is doomed to failure, 
-despite temporary success. Bub ,Bombay owes a great 
dea.l to Mr. J. A. Wacha for his initial agitation in the 
matter which bas now been so well taken up by Sir 
Ed ward Bassoon in London, 

. As to tbe preferential tariff controversy, it hardly falls 
within tbe scope of our report, but I mlfst, all the sam'e 
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exvress my entire variance with the views propounded· 
by Mr. David. It is my strong conviction that it will 
be an evil day when Indian interets come to be wholly 
subordinated to the policy of the self-governiug colonies. 
Their interests are in conflict with ours. Whatever 
may have been the causes' which have un(ortunately 
wrought the present economic evils in the country by 
reason of the trade policy of our rulers in tbe firs't half 
of the nineteenth century, we should oare(ullr guf\rd 
against the aggravation of the evil at the present hour. 
While admitting that protection within certain well· 
defined limitations and res~rictions, is necessar)" for 
the protection of young industries in India, it would 
be, I repeat, an evil day when the first principles 
of free trade are superseded h}' the h::>llow plauilibilities 
and shibboleths of the Imperial Protectionists. Pre· 
ferential tariffs contemplated h)' Mr. Chamberlain's 
propaganda are liable to be d~Jstructive of a large portion 
of India's foreign trade. Not only are there wheels 
within wheels which will diminish that trade, but it will 
hue a. certain tende~:cy to cripple the purohasiug power 
of India, poor as it is, and, in the long run, embarras~ 

the finances of the countrr, leading ultiml\telr to 
enhanced taxation. And I take this opportunitr to 
raise mr warning voice against the dangerous experiment. 
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Disturbing elements in mill prosperity; Amelioration of 
operatives ; Provident Funa and external factors.* 

Considering, Sir, that_ there is again a. tide in the
affairs of mill owners which is leading them on to fortune., 
it would, I deem, be not uninstructive if I occupy a few 
minutes of the time of the meeting in reviewing at this 
juncture the twofold conditions on which invariably 
depend the progress and welfare of the cotton industry in 
India, of which our city is the greatest stronghold. As. 
I said once before at this table, the elements which spell 
its weal or woe are its own domestic economy, and that 
external circumstance over which it has no control. Our 
home trade may be all that we wish for and yet owing to 
foreign causes, whether of· disturbed politics, strained. 
diplomacy, exch'ange a~d so forth, there might be a. res
triction of production or an abnormal advance. in the-. 
price of the raw material or a depressed condition of the 
market with low prices or a combination of these with 
other minor disturbing influences. Or it may be the 
converse. The external factors may be most favourable
and yet physical abnormalities of diverse descriptions or 
monetary stringency having the· effect of diminishing 
credit and consequent paralysis of ordinary working may 
be stumbling blocks in the way of smooth prosperity. 

As far 'as productioo is concerned, it would be found 
taking the official return fqr the nine months ending 
December, that Bombay bad not crept up either to the
totals of 1902 (31'50 orore lbs.) or that of 1903 (32'63 
crore lbs.). The total regi,11tered was only 80'93 crore lbs. 
These statistics clearly show bow far we have 'a leeway 
to make up to the one of December last. Of course. 

• 19th April, 1905, 
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Sir, I agree with you in whd you said in your opening 
speeob, that there is not a• present a single spindle idle. 
Latus hope this favourable condition will oontin ue. Bu• 
the meeting will, I am sure, agree with me that when 
we are talking of production and prosperity, we should 
not fail to take into consideration recent facta. Indeed, 
there is so much loose talk of an unverified character in 
eonnection with this matt~:~r that "it is but right the 
public ought to be well informed, Thd the future 
industrial progress will for yean to come be more 
in the direcMon of weavinf! rather than spinning oan· 
not be gl\iuuid. Speakin~ as an Indian h is to be 
oevou~ly wished that progress may 80 far be ooneum· 
ma&ed as to enable millowoers at the end of another 
decade to diminish at least 25 per cent of goods imported 
from Lancashire. There is gred scope lor the prodao· 

· tion of medium shirtings, and I hopefully look forward 
to the day which may witnees the consummation just 
t'eferred to. 

Bot, Mr. Chairman, )'OU have again raised )'our cry 
~s to the paucity of skilled labour. I have my grave 
doubts with all defereoce to your opinion ae to this err. 
'The Indian mill operative is what his eovirooc..eots have 
made him, The illiterate or semi-illiterate 1·ou~h of 
today may beco::ne a practided and somewhat skilled 
.operative twenty years beooe. Bu' what could )'OU 

~:rpect from bim be)•ond this? What steps, may I ask, 
have the mill-owners bken to improve the labour 
required by them? Admitting for argumen,'a sake the 
fact, as alleged, of the scarcity. or skilled labour, what 
t.ction t:aa been h.ken to induce aucb an abundance of 
supply as should meet our requirements? We are all 
ap' 'o cry oat at an evil, bu' what practical action and 
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·enterprise do we put forth to remedy it ? I cannot help, 
'Sir, remarking in this place that in some respects Bombay 
mill·owners seem to Jag woerully behind in discharging 
their obvious duty. For years together they have 
similarly cried about improving the staple of divers 
grades of cotton. But have they e'\"er taken any concerted 
action in the matter ? Have they ever raised their 
little finger to remedy the growing evil ? Of what use is 
crying like the cartman in the fable and appealin~ to 
Hercules, when both duty and interest demand that they 
should put their own shoulders to the wheel ? As far as 
the operatives are concerned, education is a first necessity. 
·Secondly, I· believe that for skilled men wages 
commensurate with skill are essential. But they are 
neither here nor there .. Las My, I repeat what I have said 
in this room half a dozen times that you will never be 
able to keep in the frontrank of your industry till you have 
made a salutary change in the physical condition of the 
·Operative. That condition imperatively demands a work· 
ing day of ten hours. I repeat I am a strong believer 
in shorter boors. Industrial physiology ·demands it; 
but induRtrial avarice is too rampant to see the good of 
it. till one day it will kill the goose which lays the golden 
egg, In this connection, Sir, it is fa.r better tba.t mill
owners should introduce reforms sponta.neously which, 
for want of tha.t spontauiet}•, may be enforced by the 
legislature. The labour question will certainly be the 
iuture vexing problem for mill-owners and the sooner 
they begin to solve that problem, the better both for 
themselves and labour. 

Speaking generally on some of the points which the 
Chairman has touched, I may say, as regards the pro
.poaed. Provident Fund, that if it is to be instituted on· a 
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practical basis, then the mill companiea should combine
to have a separate Association. It is the only way 
to carry out the beneficent purpose methodically and 
on a scientific basis. For my part I should welcome 
any practical suggestion. I have therefore no objection 
to a. small Committee threshing out the question and 
making a report recommending some reasonable scheme. 
As to inoculation, whatever its prophylactic virtues 
may be, and there is a dtfference of opinion on 
the point, I may say that the way in which the Health 
Officer seems bent on booming it i~ foredoomed to 
failure. His practical sagacity, I am sorry to say, 
is in no way commensurate with bis zeal. I am 
convinced from observation that any coercive or 
semi-coercive measure will only lead to mischief. 
Neither this bizarre experiment of giving a bait, No 
bait however tempting will induce the illiterate, tbe 
superstitious and the exceedingly suspicious mass to 
voluntarily offer itself to inoculation. And I, Cor one, 
deprecate this latest boom which is attempted in this 
direction. h must prove abortive as Moores of other 
so-called remedial meaijures to prevent tbe plague hue 
proved, Lastly, there is one more topic on domestic affair.e 
to which I would briefly alludd in reply both to tho 
Chairman's and the Daputy Chairman's observatious on 
the Victoria Tdohnioa.l Institute. L~tting alone the criti· 
oism, interested and disinterested, which be.s appeared in 
the Preas, and which Wa't heard in the hall or the 
Corporation, I may eay that all are agreed, even the 
Board of Trustees, that its sphere of utility should he 
expanded. But the rub .ia there. Iastitutioos are 
cribbed by reason of their limited resources. And the 
Technical Institute ia no exception to the general rule. 
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Again, the present Trustees have bad to de.al with the· 
legacy of so we of the past wewberR of the Board who had 
bad the active wanagewent in their hand, It greatly ham· 
pared progress, And it is a fact that in spite of it, great. 
progress bas be~n achieved; but I• do not at all agree. 
with the Deputy Cbairwan that even when his so-called 
experts are on the Board, they will be abl,e to do much. 
This queRhion of "experts'' is just on the brain of wapy 
not quite conversant with the cocstitution of the Insti
tution. It is in wy opinion hollow cant. 

Cowiog to foreign or external affairs, I think it was Mr:. · 
S,M. Moses, as a wewber of the Cbawber of Cowmerce, 
who observed at its General Meeting the other day, that it. 
was time the Indian Goverowenb now paid ,its earuest 
attention to placing the· Eastern exchange on a stable 
basis. Allwercbants and wa.nufacturers tradipg to the· 
East are agreed on this point. For they have all been 
bard hit in the past. It is only for the last few months. 
that silver has not fluctuated so violn,tly and bas kept. 
somewhat steady, I am one of those who would not 
appeal to the Governwent in this matter, for I do not.. 
believe in the permanence and soundness of a Currency 
which is artificially propped up by the State exchange;. 
if it is to be stable at all, it should. be stable on rational 
lines. My belief is that there are causes transpiring now 
which will lead to a closer parity between silver and. 
gold without any interference by the State. H may be· 
taken for granted that the Indian Government 
will continue to coin regularly about four and 
a half to five crore rupees per anouw. Tha~ 

dewand for silver will be a steady one. Next, 
there is every chance of the opening up of the· 
interior of China, Tbe close of the present war in the. 
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Far El\9t is likely to see a slow but steady ecooowic 
revolution of beoeficent character in China. As trade 
develops and exports are stimulated, the demand for 
silver must necessarily be great. China will need all the 

-cheap silver thlt the 'world can give it tJ) build Hs rail· 
ways and start new industries. Moreover oorrespon· 
de nee is still going on between the U oited States and the 
Chinese G.nernment in reference to the Iodemnity. 
L•stly, the Mexicao Government bas for the present 

-ceased the coinage of private silver at its mints. All 
these are sigos for a steady rise in the white metal. 
Moreover, we cannot forget the world's growing produo· 

· tion of gold. The record of last year wu 65 millions 
sterliog. Should the world's mioes produce more year 
after year, there is every probability of cheap gold. Aod 
it is S!_!perfluous to sta~e thd in proportion to that 

·cheapness the value of silver mu8t rise, h may be 
that I am taking a unguioe estimate of tbe future 
prospects of silver. I am prepared. to etaod correction. 
But taking a survey of the situr.tion in all the aspects 

.presented to us to-day, I cannot help entertaiuiog tbe 
belief tbat silver must sooner or later come into closer 
parity with gold. Such a nature.! 'raosition is far more 
to be preferred than aoy Stllte·managed ourreoor, even 
for China. With these observations I support tue 
·resolution. 
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Extended. Cotton 01tltivation and Improvement ; 
Excise duty ana Increased Japanese Competition on yarn.* 

Thare are. threa points in the speech of the Cha.irma11 
to which I would dr~w the attention of the Meeting,. 
11a.mely, the diminished . exporbs of yarn to China, the 
·excise duty and the representation made by the 
Manchester Cotton Growing Association to the Govern· 
ment of India. I will take the last subject first ·and tlie· 
first last. I am not at one with the Chairman that we· 
should resist the antt~mpts of the Manchester Cotton 
Growing Aasooia.Gion to be allowed to grow long stapled 
cotton for its own use in India. We have done nothing 
or next to nothing these many years in the direction of 
either extending the cultivation of cotton or improving 
the:~ staple of certain important varieties. 

We have met in this Obamber year after year and 
made wail but have in no respect actively raised .even 

·our little finger to do that which is conducive to our· 
better interest. Have we, may I ask, put our hands 
into our pockets ? I mean, have the wealthy mill·own· 
era of the western Presidency come forward to achieve· 
the object in a practical businesslike way ? Here is the 
Manchester Association, which has subscribed a capital 
of half a million sterling, with which to make a 
beginning. They. have told us tba't they mean business 
in all seriousness and this half a l'!lillion to commence 
w1th is an earnest of their intention. But whab may be 
the tangible ende~vour of the wealthy mill-owners?· 
Nothing~ Well, my friends on the opposite side 
of the table, say a. Syndicate with a capital of ·a,. 

• 28th. Marob, 1912. 
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Jakb and over has been formed. Granted. What 
then? Can practical men of businesa aver that with 
this magnificent sum anything substantial could be 
accomplished? One swallow does not make a summer 
and this lakh will never do H. You will require many 
more lakbs. But where are they? While such self-help 
as is essential for the purpose in view is ablient; we,. 
·year attar year, appeal to Hercules, that is the Govern· 
ment, to do what we otuselvee should do. Why, 
Gentlemen, if you are rtJgular readers of the official 
reports on agriculture, you would be convinced that the 
Government has put, and is putting forth, its best efforts, 
especially during the last few yeara, to impl'ove certain 
.qualities of cotton, in making experiments with others 
of an exotic origin, and so forth. We cannot expect 
Government to do more. Government is entitled to 

· say, put your shoulders to the wheel. But you never 
do that. It is our own interests which demand that we 
shou.ld extricate our cart from the rut in which it 
has Jain these several years past. Oace a year you 
come here and air your manuscript eloquence and then 
go to sleep. The Manchester Cotton Growing Association 
have shown the way. If we are true to ourselves we 
should endeavour to lollow in ita wake in a practical 

1 

manner. We should put our hands in our pockets aod 
strive to show tangible results instead of having 
academic harangues on the subject, 

Coming to the Excise Duty, of course, it bas now 
become a hardy annual. But is it right and proper tbd 
we should b&mmer at the repeal in seaso•t and out ol 
aeiuoo? What we want in tbie matter is fie ell i ustice. 
It is this which we seek. Wd have borne the pecuniary 
.consequences of tbia uof&ir tre&tment since the d&te of 
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the imposition of the duty, and no doubt we are destined 
to bear them till the British conscience aroused to the 
unfairness ·of it, repeals the duty. No publio body in 
this country has more vigorously protested against it than 
ourselves. The very first protest made in 1894-5 is con
·olusive enough, and we owe it the economic experience 
~nd ability of the late Mr. Marshall that be prepared the 
whole case so elaborately and comprehensively for the 
-earnest consideration of the Supreme Government. Refe· 
renee is made to the interview members of the Associa· 
tion's Committee had had with Mr. Clarke last ye~r. 
But, curiously enough, on behalf of the Government, be 
.CJbanged his venue. Till the da.te of that intervie'i\ the plea 
urged times out of number was that the duty was to give 
-equal protection to Manchester goods. When it was point· 
-ed out that Indian mills did not turn out cloths, which 
.competed ~ith those of Lancashire, which needed no 
protection whatever, they started the bare or theory 
of substitution, n was this theory which til~ late was 
trotted out and put in the forefront of the controversy 
by Government, It was urged that Indian mills, 
though they actually did not turn out certain descrip
tions of cloth of an identi&l nature as exported by 
:Manchester, they manufactured stuffs akin to them but 
of a lower quality which somewhat competed with 
Manchester. , Last year I asked • for corroborative 
-evidence in support of that plea, I a.ske.d if that be the 
case let Manchester prove it. I repeat that challenge 
to-day. Why should not Manchester on whom lies the 
burden of proof, adduce accurate data. and rebut the 
challenge ? Why will not the Government do so by 
means of an impartial Committee of experts, I mean 
those neither prejudiced nor biassed the one way or tbe 
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ohher. But, GenUemen, it is of no use further animad· 
verting on this subject. Mr. Clarke bas changed bi1 
venue. His Government, having DO legs to stand upon 
is supporting itself Dow by the crutches offered by thE 
diminished revenue threatened by the extinction very 
soon of opium receipts. They have now, very late in the 
day, after nearly 17 years, perpetrated a somersault and 
urged the plea. that the duty is imposed purely for 
revenue purposes. The Gofernment cannot forego the 
cluty amounting to 1'25 orores realised on imported 
cottons on an average during the last three years. 
But I may mention to }'OU that this duty includes 
duty on white and coloured goods and hosierr, in all 
of which there is absolu~ely no competition, Practi· 
callr, then, the goods which can be considered as com· 
petiag with Manchester are grer goods, The duty on 
these has averaged 57 lakhs during the Jut triennial 
period. However, I need uot say more on the subject. 
As. I observed last year, in matters fiscal, India, being 
only a depeodencr, can ne\'er get the financial justice 
which abe bas clamoured for, and it is to be feared that 
so long as this injustice lasts, there will be no repeal, 
unless, I repeat, mean wl.tile the British conscience 
awakes to a sense of this great .iniquity. 

I now come to the wail touching the diminisbeJ 
exports of yarn to .China. Of course, these exports have 
been diminishing for soma time. As I have observed 
here and elsewhere, Japan for the last eight )'ears baa 
entered into serious competition with our }'e.rn in China, 
and tbd it behoves us to see bow we could oountorao~ 

it or find other markets lor our surplus products. Japan 
bas increased iLa yarn e1porta from 2'41 crore )·en in 
190' to 4'02 crore yen in 1910. The loorease ia 1'61 
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crore yeri equal to 70 per cent. . It is to. be feared tha·t. 
unless we oan break down this formidable compeLition 
we must cast about for other ml'rkets for the surplus 
yarn. My fear U!, once China is politically strong, rail· 
w~~oyR P nn co~ton mills will vastly extend. Even JApan's 
exports may be clean driven out. Thab is the 
economic contingency, But here too, I ask whab 
have we doue to find· out fresh markets? · You are 
lucky in eeouring some few ehob years ago, the 
Levantine markot. Why is it you are fast losing ib? 
Have you been able to keep up the standard quality of 
your yarn, specially in reeling? Has it 'not been the 
case that a large number of arbitration oases bad to come 
up for allowances, Gentlemen, you have to put yo-gr 
houee in ordtlr. You' have to see to your internal 
ma.n~!lement so Bti to obtain the beBb products which may 

. maintain themselves in foreign markets and work off 
your aurpluaa.g.J. What have you done? Nothing again, 
Like Rip Van Winkle once a year you wake up from your 
sleep, rub your e)·es, g&za ab things for a few moments 
and then go to sleep again, C~o our industry and 
enterprise fiouriah under such a condition? We musb 
be up and doing. Self-help in every direction is 
absolutely essential. We have to put our shoulders te> 
the wheel in order to see our industry prosper. Other~ 
wise, mark my word, Gentlemen, it must end io 
adversity. So please put your bouse in order. Wbeo 
the day of trihulation comes, as it must come under 
present conditioua, though I may not live to see ib, let 
it not be said that we lost by our own indifference and 
apathy. Already I see written large the handwriting on 
the wall: "Mane Mane tekel, upharain", Thou basil 
been weighed in the balance and found wantfng, lb is. 

.for you, gentlemen, to falsify that ominous prophecy. 
29 / . 
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. Import and Exports : Lancashird Cotto'' Inilustru and the 
Causes of it& Success; Sroadeshi bank failures : Capital 

arullabottr ; and education of factory childrell. * 

I should like to say a few words in respect of import 
t.nd export statistics of Japan and China, to which my 
friend,· Mr. J. A. Wa.ilia, has referred. It ought to be 
remembered that the imports and exports of a country 
depend on many factors, such as the economic resources 
and conditions of the people, its geographiot.l position, 
ita tariff and ita policy in reference to internal trade. 
There are also the factors of debtor and creditor. .o\11 
these elements must neoessa.rily enter into a ooneidera· 
tion of the analysis of one country's trade compared to 
11nother. In rea.lity what eupertichlly seams simple enough 
is a most complicated anil difficult problem. J apaneee 
imports and exports of yarn and piece-goods are all well 
by themselves. Ba' when we come to ma.ke their 
comparison with Indian imports and exports of the aame 
commodities, we have to be very cautious and take into 
consideration the numerous factors to which I have just 
referred, including labour and wages. Io the first plact., 
we have to remember tbd Jodi a is a dependenc)' where· 
aa Japan is an iodependeo~ St.ate. The latter ia io 
a position to dictate her own policy with regard to 
foreign trade. India's policy in the aame direction is 
entirely guided by the British 11ome policy; apart from 
this, Japan ie a small country compared to India, while 
the environments, pb)·sic&l, moral aod iotflllectut.l, of 
ber people are dillereot. Simita.rly with Cbioa, where,. 
of course, other factors apart from those of popu-

• Hllb April1914. 
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1ation, enter. China is homogenous in one way, 
whereas homegeneity is an aspiration of Indians for tbe 
future: China, again, at ·present is nominated by 
fllreign interests of a conflicting character, and we know 
how far her resources and other economic developments 
are retarded bY. reason of thoRe interests. and influences. 
U nder,.the circumstances, without further enlarging on 
these questions, it may be observed that a superficial 
·examination or comparison of trade statistics is often 
·misleading. But I will no longer detain you ~n this 
-subject. 

Coming to the Lancashire Cotton Industry I should 
:again remark that a comparison is futile. We h~~ove 

to remember that the industry bas now been establish· 
-e~ there for. 150 ye~rs ; whereas in India it ·is 
.only in its fortieth year. Lancashire owes its world· 
wide success in cotton manufactures to- its past; 
experience; its men· of inventive minds and unflagging 
energy and the genius of the Anglo-Saxon race. Its 
'llpinners and weavers form a really hereditary race. 
These specific environments are the key to the success of 
t...ancasbire spinning and weaving, The queshion of 
labour and wages, •&.gai~, stands in a different category 
from that of India.. Moreover, La.ncasbire imports all 
-its raw material from' foreign par~s.: Not a.o ounce ot 
cotton grows in the country. Neither can it ever be 
commercially grown. Further, Lancashire ha.s, .bY her 
-efforts, nay untlincbiog and persevering efforts, nursed 
for over half a century, both home and · foreign 
markets. The natural a.dvant~~oges of iron and coal, 
combined with the other contributory causes jus~ 

-enumerated, have vastly facilitated the rrogress of 
.this great staple industry of Great Britain. Where may 
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all these factors be in India? Even labour once so cheap· 
and abundant, is now dear and scuoe. India, no doubt,. 
possesses io abundance the raw materials and abe bas in 
her midst not an inconsiderable number of hereditary 
hand-loom V>eavers. But those weavers are illiterate· 
and Lauiii~ :.kaiieo. Ptaubu:ally; tbert~lore, Lhey are in uo. 
way an assistance to mill-owners, as are the bere.ditarr 
spinners and weavers of Lancashire. So tLat taking 
everything into consideration, it is hardly possible for us. 
to make any SOrt Of comparison of OUr O\Yn products 
with those of Lancashire. We are yeh long way behind 
Lancashire, and if we are to progress and prosper in the 
futu~e wa should t~>kll a leaf from its Look aud fullow in 
its footsteps. 

As to the Exci~'>e duty,lagree with my frier:d, Mr. Jam· 
setjee Wadia, that it does not operate aq ~ hard~hip, but 
it doe~, and most gl'iev(lusly, OJ:crate as a grea& fi$cal in 
justice. Iu this matter, however, as I have a I read}' ob· 
served, we are govened by Home policy. And so loug u. 
the Go\'uument 115 Home bas to cGosider matters O.t<cal 
relatiog tiJ ludia, it Las alway Lu:n tLa case fa om the 
days of the selfish East India Company till now, to give 
the interebts of this country a subordwate ..,lace. E\·err 
possible argument that could be ur~ed ag"imt this fiscal 
injustice of the excise dutr bas been urged. The late 
Mr. Mar;hall, our former able Secretuy, had him~rlf 
exhau~ted it and we have been reiterating it, in diverse 
waye tiil now,' but to no avail. In Fhort, whf!never the 
intere~ts or Lancashire are in conflict with thoFe or India, 
India goe'! to the wall, But JJrogre~e is the Ia w of life; and 
I feel coLfident, be the injustice what it mar, fO long u 
ln<ii"ns "re true to LlwmP .. tves and pu., their "houldors to 
the wbeel, tbey are bound to achieve &ucceu ultimatelr. 
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. 3elf-reliance is essential. As they 'say, nahions by 
themse~ves are made, Let the leaders of the Cotton 
[ndustry in 'this country, relying on themselves, pub 
·forth their beat efforts to neutralise the evil consequ~nces 
.arising from such injustice, Ib is not difficult of accom
-plishment. 

Touching recent Bank ·failures, I would only say this 
·that, apart from a. fraudulent spiriiP and reckless specula.· 
iion which are common to certain persons in all parts 
·of the world, the principal cause is to be traced to 
'the abSlen'ce of ·that liberal and scientific Bank-training, 
·which is absolutely essential to those who aspire 
1io be· Ba.nk managers. Secondly, they must understand 
'What is legitimate banking and discriminate between 
•it and what may be called financing of all sorts 
·and degrees. In the great monetary . institutions in 
England, the Continent and the United StateR, it 
is, not. as here, that any Bank clerk or subordinate 
.Can jump into the chair of the Ban~ manager 
witb.out any Bank training to speak of, of the character 
I have referred to. There Bank managers begin from 
the lowest rung of the ladder till by varied experience 
·acquired from China to. Peru, they rise to ~he ~esponsible 
.posts after many years. In this line, as in many others, 
proved merit and ability are the only qualifications. I · 
have great hopes that in the near futu~:e we shall have 
lndians. of m'uch training. and experience and that the 
;newly instituted College of Commerce, if placed on a. 

I . . . . .• ' 

well-devised and. solid f,oundation, would be a great 
instructor in this direction. 

Then as to education for factory ha,lf.timers, it goes 
'Without saying that thab educati9n should now be 
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imparbed in right eal'Uest. I agree with Mr. Jebangir 
Petit that if education is to be imparted to the 
children of the working classes, it should be for aU 
such children and the education should not be confined 
to cotton factory operatives. These factories are not the 
only institutions where a. large number of workpeopl& 
are employed. Indeed, the Government itself is a large 
empl~)·er of labour in &nany branches. But apart from the· 
wisdom of such a course, I would observe tbat millowners 
in their own interests, should make a begir.ning in earnesb
not relying on what the Government may do. The torch· 
of elementary instruction should be held forth to the· 
illiterate operatives. Tbe more they are educated, the· 
more they will become alive to their responsibilities, 
and realise the mutual obligations of employers and 
employed. Labour bas its rigMs and privileges and free· 
dom of action as much as capital. But I will not 
further detair;~ you on this subject : nor on the larger 
problem or the scarcity of Cactory labour which offers eo. 
many aspects for consideration. 

Ll\stly, as to the awakening of the Cbinese to which· 
Mr. Petit has alluded, it is an awakening in reality and· 
no mistake. A homogenous nation aa they are, witb 
enough of the patriotic epirit, the Chinese have awaken· 

· ed thoroughly to undeutand two economic facts, The 
immense national evil, physical and moral, in the prutr 
arising out of the vicious opium trade for whiob the East 
India Company i.s principally reaponsible. Tbey under· 
stand bow the country has been drained of ororea of 
dollars for opium annually imported from lndill fo~ 
tbe las• three qu&ders of a century. They are now 
seriously intent on stopping the drain and uein~t 
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the moneys for the development of the many rich resour· 
ces of the country, Secondly, they have fully realis~ 
ed the advantages of communication and trans· 
port. Railways are in evidence and will be more so as 
law and order are thoroughly established. Thirdly. · 
the speedy construction of any. number of cotton 
factories which will clothe the ever-growing population 
and thus drive away foreign imports of yarn aud piece· 
goods. Indian yarn, of course, is being slowly driven 
out at present by Japanese. But it may be taken ·for 
graDted that the time is not far distant when the Japa· 
nese products too will share the fat~ of the Indian. 
The Chinese are an exceedingly industrious, honest, frugal 
and ingenious race, but they are like the tortoise which 
is known in the long run to overtake .the bare, and I 
may conclude my parable with an illustration-an his"': 
torio one of this characteristic which was in great e;i . .' 
dance in the eighties of the last century when the Greah 
General Tsungso compelled Russia to evacuate Kaldja. 
He marched by stages from Pekin to that town in 
Chinese Turkestan, but &t such 'II. slow pace that it took 
eight years before be reached it and ejected Russia. 
which intended to grab the town. 
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Lancashire's cru of protectior& once more proved 
fallacious; Inj11.dice to India now removed after 

20 vears' i1u:essartt appeals.* 

After the exhaustive and elaborate speech jus' read to 
you by the Chairman I will rerrain from taking' up )'OUr 
time by traversinf! the same ground, specially in yiew of 
the fact that His Excellency himself bas to address the 
meeting. The speech of the Chairman may be divided 
into three sections: (1) domestic, thd is to sa)'• that 
~bicb bad reference to the events of the cotton industry 
proper; (2} that 'which ~efern1d to the war loan of 100 
million pounds contributed by India ; and (3) to social 
problems touching the education and condition of opera
tives, their ins~nitary dwellings and so forth. On the 
sociological part, too, I refrain from making any obser· 

•. vii.tions, bot it should be distinctly understood that I do 
not endorse every word of what the Cbairmao bu said 
in reference thereto, Those are problems of a highly 
controversial character of which rnu<.~h coul<l be said 
lor and against. I, liberelore, would confine W)'&ell 
.to one point only, namely, the agi,ation which Lanca· 
shire bas once more raised on the enhanoemen' of the 
import duty on cotton manufactures by tbe Imperial 

· Government of India from 3! to 7l per cent. That this 
duty bas given the greates\ eati~faction to India goes 
without saying. Justice baa been done, however tardily 
to India, and the burning c•use of injustice in ma.ttere 
tisoa.l has been removed. h w.ould be euperfluoua at 
this time of the day to recall Lhe history of the counter· 
vailing excise duty againa' 3l per cent import duty. 
This Association submitted a vigorous memorial to the 

• lOih Aprill917. 
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Government of India, full of lacts and arguments, 
protesting against the absolute unfairness o! the imposi
tion. A deputation consisting of the. late Mr. J. N. Tata. 
and Mr. N. N. Wadia. waited on the Government at 
.Calcutta, in company with the Secretary, the late Mr. 
Marshall. But the memorial was poobpoobed by Mr. 
Westland, the Finance Minister. On the very next day a 
fresh memorial was presented in wbicll all the state
ments the Finance Minister bad made were vigorously 
and effectually traversed, Indeed, Mr. Westland was 
.smashed, and the cry of Manchester was proved to be 
.specious and hollow. Well, much water bas flowed 
under the. bridges since that date, .now twenty years 
old. And hecauAe the· injustice which had so long 
rankled in the heart of the Indian people bas been 
removed, Man.chester has once more lost no time to 
raise· a fresh agitation. 

For full 40, if not 50 years, its agitation has bad 
.great success. 

This time Manchester bas been unsuccessful. Hence 
e.ll its impotent wrath I The mail bas brought the file 
-of the " Manchester Guar~ian " which is the greatest 
vrotagonist of Lancashire cotton interest. A paper 
which is politically sober and most broad-minded is, 
unfortunately, generally perverse when Indian cotton 
interests conflict with those of Lancashire. Tbe~e have 
been five articles written from day to d~ty ~lmost in one 
week, Leaving aside all other minor and irl'elevanh issues, 
there is only one cry which needs to be referred to here. 
It is once more the stock ~ry of protection to India.. Our 
mill-owners are a body of fat manufacturers flourishing 
beyond the dreama of avarice and sweating the poor 
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operatives into the bargain. Well, the sweating argu. 
ment does not lie in the mouth of Manchester, because· 
in the- firpt place it is absolutely incorrect. Secondly, 
Manchester bas forgotten d1e sweating it used to practise, 
a sweating never known even in the earliest history of 
Indian cotton indusbr)', in the olden days befor~ the date 
of the first factory legislation in Manchester, an account 
of which, a. graphic account, may be read in the pages of 
the history of the industry by Professor Chapman. What 
t~en is this renewed cry of protection? I have been at 
some pains to analyse closely the statistics of the 
imports of Lancashire goods and of the qualWes of the 
stuffs imported and the production and the qualities of 
the cloth manufactured by Indian milh. I am not going 
to weary you with those statistics ; but I will give you. 
the result of my study in a nutshell. If I am wrong I 
shall be glad to stand corrected by some of the members
present here, who are large importers of Lancashire· 
goods. 

I take the )'ear 1913· U as the year just before the 
outbreak of the war when the imports were exceedingly 
great. According to our official trade returns tbe importt 
of three large classes of -Laooashint goods wure as 
follows:-

Grey ... 

Bleached 

Coloured 

Crore ~·arda. 

15'160 

78'U 

229'14 

7'1'08 

Totll 30.682 
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. The ·Indian mill production·. returns. do not giv&· 
separate figures for bleached goods, but I may ob.serve · 
that the production of this class of goods is absolu~ely 
negligible as my friend, the Honourable Sir Fazulbhoy,. 
who owns the only on~ complete factory specially laid 
out for bieaching, can testify. He~e ~hen is the prodnc· 
tion of cloth produced by our Indian Mills in 1913·14 :-" 

Crore yards. 
Grey and Bleached 87'24 
Coloured ... 29'18 

Total 116'42 

Thus the entire production of Indian mills was. ju11t · 
3B per cent. of the total imports of Lancashire goods. 

Now let us at once come to the main point at issue,. 
Out of the 87'24 crore yards of Indian grey and bleached·· 

· goods bow ~ncb really entered into compemion with 
those of Lancashire? There were only two . principal, 
descriptions, the rest were of an entirely negligible· 
character. The two princip~l descriptions are:-

Dboties ... 
Shirtings and long cloths 

. · Crore yards. 
28'27 
29'14 

Total 57'41 

So that you will see that against 229'47 orore yards. 
of Lancashire ·grey and bleached goods there were just . 
57'41 crore yards which migbb be reasonably said to. 
compete with only some varieties of dhoties and 
shirtings. 

Next, as to coloured goode. Here the Lancashire stuffs 
amounted to '18'14' orore yards .. B~t it is' iDlJlortant tO.'. 
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remember that fully 59'8~ crore yarda were of desorip· 
·-ti()ns of which not a sinJlle yard h&$ hitherto been made 
.by any India.n mill. There are :-

Cambrics 
Prints 
Shirtings 
U a specified 

11"31 Crore yards. 
20'73 
15'19 
12'59 

" 
Total 59'82 

Practically there remained only 18'3l orore )'ards of 
coloured piece-goode of L1ncashire make. Again, the 
Indian mills produced a variety of stuffs amounting to 

:29'18 crore yards. But how much of these competed with 
the 18"32 crort~ ~·"r<lg of Lancashire ? An examination 
will tell expem in thd line that only a few. Indeed, 
the coloured descriptions made by India are differant from 
those of Lancashire. No doubt there are some clever 
limitlltions. But on the whole, it ii.l more than doubtCul 
that Jodi all coloured piece goods entered into anything 
like serious competition with $bose of Lancubire. Com
ing back to the imports of 222'2! crore )'ards of grey and 
bleached Lmoaehire stuff it ia also useful to remember 
that the description known ganerally aa "jacoonets'' 
which include m&dapolhms, mulls, ollmbrics, eto , 
amounted to 45'60 crores, bu' no Indian mill makeil 
any jacaonets to spe•k of. Neither tbll description known 
as" neosooks••; so thd these two alone m•ke up 66'33 
crore yards out the 222'2! crores of ,grey and bleached, 
goods. Tbd lanes :l7'41 orore )'ards of dbotiea and 
longclotba wbiob enter io'o eompetitioa, I leave h to 
yoa to aay how far 'be olunterv.iliag du·.iet on Iodiu 
..clotba were all tbroagb ja9tithble ? Oa' of a Lo~al of 
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306'82 crore yards of Lancashire goods just 57'4:1 
crore yards of Indian goods compete at a maximum 
though even here qualifications are necessary, So 
that for 18 per c~ot. of Indian goods which may be 
said to enter competitio)n-a. mere bagatene....:lndia. bas 
under the pressure of · interested Lancashire to pay for 
these twenty years past a countervailing duty. And it 
should be remembered that it is within recent years ev~n 
this much competition ie discernible. At the date of the 
imp~sition in 1896 there was really next to nothing, 
I, tber~fore, leave it to you to infer· how ·far the old, old 
cry of "protection" raised by MA.ncbester is at all well· 
foundeil. 



\VEL.COME ADD~ESS TO THE 
30th CONG~ESS. 

[The following is tht full te.rt of Jlr. D. E. Wacha's 

Address of Welcam~ to the Dtlegates as Cil.llirman of 

tht Reception Comnuttee of the 30th l11.dian Natiou.al 

Coii{Jress held at Bom.bay, 011 27tl& Dc>:er11~er, 1915.1 

'BROTHER DELEGA-TES, L!DI.ES AND G.ESTLI!:UEN, 

Though we are meeting to-day in thia ~rea~ "C neon· 
veotiona.l Conven£ion" under the dark shadow of a tripla 
tragedy, u.apreceden~d in hs thir~y years' history aoJ 
though the dismal clou 1a of war still bang over the 
Empire liks a vast funereal pall, I feel it my duty and 
a grea' honour and privilege, delegates to the Thirtietll 
Indian N a~iooal C.Jogrese, to otl'er )'Oil, on behalf of the 
Reception Committee, amos\ heart)' and cordial welco!Le. 
I know tba~ )'OU have re~pondel in such strength and 
numbers'' nothing ~:~IDe than the simple call of lJutr. 
In the vresent c.Jodi~ion of mental a"guish and pain d 

the three 11\!llt!Dtahle even\8 of a heart·rendiog charact~r 
which have occurred within thl'l sbon apace of Leo 
months, i' ia ioJ:~a.i a IIO\Hca of eol&ce and comfort to see 
around ml'l eomo old (riooda )'O~ of tha Coogreu io itt 

earliad s~ages, frioadi, alu, to:> few but e~illepared to 
march in the vanguard or lea.lers anJ bra vel)· ~0 bolJ 
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aloft the scared Standard of the Congress on which are 
inscribed in indelible letters the watch words of Liberty, 
"Progress, and National Unity, which in the ·fullness of 
time are destined to lead us to the cherished goal- of 
Self-Government under the beneficent regis of the great 
.Anglo-Saxon race in whose hands an inscrutable Provi· 
dance has for so long happily entrusted the destinies of 

. the millions of this great country. 

: 

It is inrieed to me, personally, an exceedingly sad 
Teflection, in the midst of the mournful circumstances 
that have occurred, that so many of the founders of the 
Congress which took its birth in this C!ty just thirty 
years ago, Lave, alas, gone to their last resting place • 
.Many have gone full of years and honours, a few before 
their ti:ne, and some at a time_ when their need was the 
sorest. The Congress can never forget the name of 
.Allan Octavian Hume who was indeed. its father. Neither 
can it be ·ever oblivious . of the memory ol his earlier 
colleagues in the great national work, colleagues like 
W.O. Bonnerji, K. T. Telang, Ananda. Mohan Bose, 
Budrudin Tya.bji, Ananda Charlu, Rangaya Naidu1 

Pandit Ajodhya Nath, Pandit Ganga. Prasad Varma and 
others. But it was a cruel stroke of fate that deprived 
us at the beginning of this year, of the youngest but the 
moat faithful and indefatigable of workers in the person 
of the good and gentle Gopa.l Krishna Gokhale. As if 
that was not enough, the band of the Reaper deprived 
-us only two months ago, as if in electrio succession 
within eight days of each other, 'first of that great and 
·sympathetic Englishman, no other than Sir Henry 
·Cotton, whose love for the people of this oountry in 
which he was born wu as great as the zeal, loyalty and 
ita.tesmanship which be served ·his Government. And 
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lastly, Sir Phel'ozesha.h Mehta, whose swif~ and suddea 
death bas nob yet dried the tears of millions of his 
countr~·men whom he ·served so uninterruptedly and 
selflessly for well nigh half a century, The whole 
country l~:ol!l"nts t.he d.!a.r.h of thee13 t hrw.d erea~ pi:Ian of 
the Congress, and ats people smite their heaving breasts 
with cruel blows. To me, I assure you, the shock, coming 
as it does in tbe autumn of my life, hils been so great that 
I feel dazed. IIi is impossible to realise the loss which 
the motherland has sustained by the death of her 
three starling sons. I seam to hear all around convulsive 
sobs and grievous Lnoans. Never before had we to 
mourn such e. :;riple Gragedy, All that could bt:l said 
in appreciat.ion of these sturdy Congressmen hu been 
ere now eaii to full and overflowing. Jl.:>wever, the 
many enlogie3 aotl pauecyrias that hava been pronounced 
seem to aot on those who survive like those dull narcotics. 
numbing p11.in or which the Pvet bas suug in h:t~ dolerul 
elegy. It has been said that th~~e 'Vhll die nobly have 
not livei i:l V?.i<:. That eetltimsnt might, with abRolute 
truth, be predicated of the three who have gone, we 
fervently hope, to swell the fuloesa of the eternal psalm 
and to ripl'n slowly to a bigl1'3r b1rth. No storied urn, 
or animated bu~t will ever bring the spirits or these dear 
departed friends-the benefactors of the Indian race
back to their manRiom, but thljir fPOd deed~ will live 
from generation to generation in tbe hearts of tho 
people. They have lt~ft foot-prints which the preseoG 
and oomiog generations might in all humility tread if 
tbey wigb to lead their country to a higher de~tioy, 

While warmly welcoming rou all, brother-dulegates 
at this Congruss, aliow me, ple1ue, to ~ell you at tbt:l very 
outset that oonaciou11 ae I arn or my poverty •o emulate 
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the wealth of intellect of Sir Pherozesbah Mehta, hilt 
elegant diction, the stately dignity of his sonorous 
sentences, his penetrating political insight and sag·acious. 
statesmanship and, above all, hie ringing eloquence com~ 
bined with the charm of his magnetic personality. I 
crave your indulgence and patience, whilst standing in 
his 'place as Chairman of the Reception Committee·,· te> 
give my own homely thoughts in my own 'simple Ian· 
gJlage. First of all I cannot but echo the sentiments 
and feelings which have prevailed and are still prevailing 
among millions of the population whose representatives 
you are in this great assemblage from far and near from 
the farthest confines of the land to those of this Presi~. 
dency and the City, regarding this terrible war rag
ing on the .Continents of Europe, Asia and Africa. 
It is a monster scourge, unrecorded in the history · 
of the world, ancient or modern, the end o( -which 
not even the most prophe~ic eye is yet able te> 
foresee. But vie are all confident that the end, whenever 
it' comes, \\ill be a triumph of those who are fighting for 
the emancipation of oppressed nationalities from thl) 
barbaric militarism and tyranny of those who vainly 
aspire in their lush of unconquerable ambition for a world 
empire, undreamt of even by him who h~d conquered the 
ancient world. In this great moral combat, England 
once more has drawn her sword, as she did a century 
ago, but wi~b the added strength of the entire Empire 
which is under her sway, Nobly have the daughter 
colonies from Canada to Australia come to her suppor~ 
with a spirit of burning patriotism which shall go down 
as a bright page in history. A&d equally nobly have the 
teeming millions of India rallied round her glorious Stan· 
dard.and the bravest of them are shedding their life blood 

30 
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for the cause of the same freedom which they know is so 
import~nt and invaluable for their own progressive !)ivili· 
tlation. The sterling Joyalty of the Indians has been 
·<Jem~nstrated to the hilt, while the sceptics and the 
scoffers who loudly lisped of their so-called lip-loyalty 
have been silenced. Such indeed is the time's spirit and 
such is the one imperishable lesson it bas taught. Pri noes 
and people !\like have vied with one other with a united 
beart and identity of purpose and interest to prove 
to the great British nation their gratitude for peace and 
blessings of civilization secured to them under its 
benign regis for the last hundred and fi(ty years and 
more. Who could have dreamt three years ago that 
India's indigenous sons would go forward and take their 
place in the fighting line, side by side with the At·mi e s of 
BritaTn and her Allies on the soil of Europe and that 
they would achieve those miracles or .valour which thtl 
Generalissimo of the Army, Sir John French, bas nobly 
recorded in words not to be mistaken and which have 
been so generously accentuated by our Most Gracious 
Majesty the King-Emperor himself, India is fully 
prepared to undergo every form of aaorifioe which lu~r 
rulers may demand and that not with the remotest ide~~o of 
boons political or any other in the near future, but actuat· 
ed only by the one all-overpowering motive of sta.udiug 
by tbeir side in this their greatest· hour o[ world 
crisis, on the ultimate issue of which hangs the (uture 
weal or woe of human liberty in the entire civilised world. 
lt is in this spirit of loyalty and devotion tba.t the Prin· 
ces and people of India are working and shall work, 1 am 
perfectly confident, till the arms of Britain and her Allies 
have achieved their glorious triumph. Aa sure as day 
the Teuton is being driven to bia destiny. As a writer 
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'Prophetically said some years ago, "the stone throne of 
<larmany with its feet of cannon balls is part of t~e 
befitting and to be expected destiny of the. Hobenzol· 
lerens as Sedan is the natural end of Napoleon." 
1 n connection with this war there is but one serious 
disappointment to which I C,!lonnot refrain from making 
reference in this place, Many an enlightened and intel· 
ligent person, irrespective of caste or creed, in every 
.province of the lndi~n Empire, has applied from the 
very date of the declaration of war, to go to the front and 
fight side by side with the soldiers of the regular Indian 
.Army. Even to-day thousands on thousands are wining 
and ready to take·up arms in the great cause for which 
the Allies are fighting, But, unfortunately, the parma· 
·nent Bureaucracy of th'e land' have sternly, if politely, 
refused those applications, the why and the wherefor 'of 
which baa· never been made known, It is this attitud~ 
·of the Governmel)t, in the midst of the great tragic crisis, 
that bas given the b\tterest disappointment to which 
many a leading organ of public opinion bas given full 
expression. Russia.·, which bas millions of population, 
.but less numerous than that of India, bas already raised 
.and is still raising a. popular army full of ardour and 
patriotism to overcome the forces of the modern Vandals 
who are such enemies of liberty and freedom. The 
·Colonies are similarly raising corps after corps to give 
succour to the mother-country, but strange to say thab 
while millions in India are on the qui vive to offer their 
services, a kind of proscription ha.s gone forth from the 
Govel'Ding Authorities that they shall not be enrolled. 
'This is indeed an un-Englisb attitude which is irreoon· 
oilable with the entire policy of British administration 
in every other part of the Empire. I am only echoing, 
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the universal sentiments and feelings of our countrymen• 
when I venture to say in this place thab the Rulers of 
India. still seem to mistrust the people. I will not 
enlarge on this subject, but I do trust and hope that · 
wiser counsels will prevail at the seat of Government and 
a broad and state~manlike policy will be soon adopted 
which will dismiss for ever this un·English spirit of 
mistrust and remove that galling disappointment which 
millions feel. Our Rulers have only to read aright the 
statesmanlike policy which Imperial Rome adopted, the 
policy that welded together the various subject raoes 
under her sway from distant Britain and Gaul to Meso· 
potamia and Ptlrsia and armed them to the Leeth to support 
her invincible Standard against every foe of the Empire. 
Surely, what Imperial Rome did in the days of the 
zeui~h of her military glor)', can be wisely and J,1nhesitat· 
ingly followed to-day by th~ great British Empire whioh 
in its extent far surpasses that of the ancient Mistress 
of the World, stretches as it almottt .does from one eud 
of the globe .t;o tht:1 other. Is it necessary to say that 
wihh the millions of this country enrolled for war service, 
Englacd c11.n oppose her enemies if needtld for the nex~ 

quarter of a century without exhaustion? The BritiHh 
Govemment need never thiuk of compulsory milit.ary 
service in the old country wbich has alread\' sacrificed 
almost tbe whole flower of her 'ma.ohooil and youth, 
if it only contemplated without the lei\Ht spirit of mis· 
giving the overwhelmiog strength wbioh could be aecured 
by turning the Indian population into a voluntary army 
which might astonish, if n'bt stagger, humanity, 

Virility in a. people is aa much essential as material 
prosperity to their orderly and healthy progrou. Ther& 

· ilhould be a. happy oo·ordination of the arts of war a.ncl 
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'J)eace. Material prosperity alone is prone to lead to 
-effeminacy or as the poet bas said '' men decay where 
wealth accumulates." So too excessive exercise of virility 
alone is unproductive of prosperity and often leads to 
·sta.goa.tion, if not arrest, of all social progress and welfare. 
History teaches us that tba.t nation survives the longest 
whicb possesses in itself both the elements of virility,and 
·material prosperity in the highest degree. Indeed, Great 
Britain bas herself shown to the world, in this unhappy 
war, a brilliant instance of what· co-ordi!)ation of great 
wealth and material resources with a spirit of virility can 
"cbieve. Are we not entitled to say that this co·ordina· 
tion alone bas enabled her to raise the large army of 
·over three millions with9ut any previous compulsory 
military service 1 Wealth alone at this hour could ·not 
bave accomplished this miracle which is the admiration 
·Of the world. Side by side with her material prosperity 
was to bo discerned r..ll through that· fostering and 
iltimulating of the soldierly spirit in her militia first, in 
bar volunteers next, and, lastly, in her territorials. We 
-all devoutly hope that, profiting by this great achieve· 
ment, Great Britain will not deny any farther to the 
Indian people tbe exercise of arms, the want of which for 
ilo many years. bas led to their emasculation, 

!Jeaviog now this external factor which, at present • 
.(Jominates the people of this country with one heart and 
·one mind, let me take note of some of the outstanding 
.(Jomestic factors which have .moulded her destiny for the 
better during the eleven eventful years since our great 
National Convention last assembled in this city,' First 
and foremost must be noticed the Morley-Minto Rerorm 
which bas greatly expanded the Constitution of the older 
Legislative Councils that bad been brought into existonc~ 
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since 1892. And though the electiTe basis bas not ret 
been fully recognised in response to the univerul voice 
of the people, we have, with our characteristic spirit of 
contentment, accepted the homeopathic dose of popular 
reform which the combine({ statesmanship of Lords 
Morley and Minto have vouchsafed to us. We are 
thankful for the privilege accorded to us for a freer 
disot18sion of the Budget, though here too the nigg&rd· 
lineae of the boon is. plainly discernible. A popular 
budge~ in the sense that it is known in Great Britain is 
yet a possibility only of the future. There is }'et no 
element of democratisation in the method and manner 
in which the different Legislati\"e Councils are prh·i· 
leged to prepare and discuss it The Annual Budget 
in no way reflects popular wants and wishes. It i11 
still the child of the single individual who is entrosk!d 
with the portfolio of Finance tempered onlr by the 
light of such criticism as ma}• be thrown on it by 
the representatives of the people. As 1·et there ia no · 
attempt of a serious character baaed on a deliberate 
policy of tbe decentralisation of Imperial Finance. 
Neither is its provincial finance so far decentn.li11ed aa 
to give a free and bealtbr movement lo Joc&l sd{. 
government Centralisation eeema to be &till stereo· 
typed Blld I need not hrry to inform )OU bow chilling, 
nRy, petrif)•ing, is it~ effect on the economic weltare of 
the people. Apar' from the niggardly boon accorded lor 
the discussion of the budget in the Imperial and Pro· 
vincial Councils, and the privile~:e of moving Resolution a 
there is nothing special to which we oan refer. The 
Morle~y-Minto Reform is only an ouklr crust of the 
bread for wbicb the people are &till erring, We are, 
however, thankful that the vrivilege baa been accorded 
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of two Indians obtaining seats in the India Coun.cil and. 
of one Indian being associated in the Executive · Coun~il 
of the Tmperia;l and Provincial Governments. Bot there 
too, the method and manner of appointment by nomina· 
tion is deemed to be far from satisfactory, for the people> 
have absolutely no voice in their nomination. Thus, if 
we consider the principal features_ot the Morley-Minto 
Reform we find that they are so exceedingly defective 
and hardly in harmony with the growing popular senti; i 

ment and wishes that it is inevitable that sooner or later 
the defects which presently accompany them will have 
to be removed. 
· The other features which have distinguished the 
decade may be very briefly referred to here. Just as the 
Congress bad for long voiced the reform of Legislative 
Councils on an elective basis, so did it in the first 
instance crystallise on ita own platform the popular 
demand for decentralisation of the administration 
generally. Next, the expediency of extending the higher 
.offices of the State to Indians- in harmony with their 
greater progress and lastly the enforcement of the equal 
rights and privileges of Indians as ·citizens of the British 
Empire in tbe oversea dominions of Great Britain. Aa 
to the Decentralization Commission, of which our dis· 
tinguisbed countryman, the late lamented . Mr. Romesb 
Chandra Dutt, was one of its conspicuous members, yotl 
are all aware of the mass of evidence taken by it in this 
country some years ago. Their report in teo volumes. 
bas long since been published, but we have not yet seen 
a~y finality thereon from the Imperial Government. 
As a matter of fact it would seem th~t the mountain 
bas laboured only to produce a ridiculous mouse. To 
the Indian population at large, who anticipated som& · 
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important recommendations therefrom of a far·~;eaohing 
character, the Resolution of the Imperial Government is 
a 'great disappointment. Practically it is only right to 
say that Dellentraliza.tion has made no progress what· 
ever and the matter stands where ib was before the 
Commission was appointed. But it is not for me to say 
wuat has often been said of Royal Commissions that 
they are generally known to be devices for she! viog 
difficult or inconvenient problems. They seldom solve 
ehem. Their character has been well typified in the 
following couplet:-

•• Promise, pause, prepare, postpone, 
And end by le~ting tbioge alone." 

As to the report of the Public Service Commission, of 
which the late brilliant Mr. Gokhale was hs most pro· 
minent Indian member, it hM.s fo! the present not been 
allowed ~o see the light of the day and it is useless, 
therefore, to speculate on the recommendations whiob 
the Commissioqera, like the Macbethian Witches, may 
ba~ secretly boiled down in their cauldron for our weal 
or woe. All that we may wish for is, that when published, 
it will io oo way give rise to discontent leadiog to fresh 
agitation. In this matter of tbe Publio Service no 
fioality oan ever be reached, be there a& maoy Royal 
Commissione or other devices, so long as Iodians are deli· 
berately baulked under various pretexts of their legitimate 
aspirations and ambitions. 

Laatly, it is a matter of great satisfaction that the 
(]eep and abiding sympathy of our beloved Viceroy has 
been so greatly ioetrumental in having a CommisAioo 
appointed which baa led to a fairly aatia(aotory settlement 
of the problem which baa so long rankled in tne heart of 
every Indian at the hardship, injustice and disabilities to 
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'Which our countrymen were subjected in South Africa.. 
'The saga.city which prompted Lord Ha.rdinge to send Sir 
Benjamin Robertson as the un-officia.l Amba.ssador on 
behalf of his Government to use his most friendly influ· 
-ence to bring a.bout a. happy ending 'of the disagreeable 
dispute cannot be too highly praised. Of course, there 
yet remains the recognition of the principle that all 
subjects of f[is Ma.jesby the King are entitled to equal 
rights and privileges of British Citizenship in every nook 
a.nd corner of the Empire where .wa.ves the British tla.g. 
And we are all greatly indebted to his L:>rdship for the 
iurther pronouncement be made in the matter in the 
Viceregal L9gisla.tive Council some time a.go. So fa:r 
then it is a matter of sa.ttisfaction to record that the prin· 
cipal grievances of the people, as voiced by the Congress, 
in its a.nnual Se.saions during the la.st ten years, have had 
a partial redress and so far we beg to acknowledge our 
gratitude to the Government. In the matter of all public 
.grievances, wherever raised, whether in the civilised parts 
-of the world or in backward countries it seems to me that 
it is the course of wisdom for " shepherds of people " to· 
.gatisfy those grievances in time, before they lead to unresli 
with its many attendant evils which can bode no good to 
the Sbate and to the people alike. As that great America.b 
scholar and statesman, Mr. Lowell, has observed:-

"It is only by the instigation of the wrongs of men tha.t 
what are called the rights of men become turbulen~ and dan • 
. gerous. It is then only tha~ they syllogiae unwelcome truths. 
It is not the insurrections of ignocance that are dangerous but 
the revolts of intelligence, H is only when the reasonable and 
the praotioa.l are deaied that men demand the unreasonable and 
impracticable; only when the .possible is made difficult that 
they fancy the impossible to be easy." 

At present the air is thick with another popular 
,grievance which, a.e tiwe goes· on, will demand the 
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highest counsel of· perfec~ion and thQ most mature 
political wisdom for purposes of redress. It is, of course, 
in consonance with the constitutional creed laid down 
by the Congress, th&.t Sail-Government under tht1 British 
Rule is its ttltima thule. But the war, I am afraid, to 
the promised land is long and beset with difficulties 

-which it would be wisdom on our part to take cognisance 
of, A h~aty or rash step or a precipitate move, calculated 
to endaoger the patriotic aspirations breathing in ever}' 
enlightened unit of tb~ Empire, is most inexpedient and 
absolutely undesirable. We must so balance our minds 
as not to be carried away by sympath)' for liberal 
maxims into wild transports of revolutionary rapture. 
Great organic measures, as the constitutional history 
of free countries teaches us, are always preceded by a 
reasonable period of discussion. A variety of ideas on 
Self-Government, more or less of a erode or nebulous 
obaraeter, now mooted in the country, nelld to be well 
moulded into a cq•stallized form and to be tested iu the 
crucible of practical politics before tbey could be 
materialised. It is only b)' such a slow and measured 
process tbat we can reaab the goal. It i~t not tbe 
multiplicity of organisation which is wanted. What is 
most essential and of paramount importanc" is the 
concentration of responsible opinion, well-reuoued, well· 
balanced and well-directed, \thich might unmi~ta.kaLiy 

reveo.l the fact that India is of one mind and one heart, 
There are lions in the path who will have to be overcome 
and we should not forgat another important fact that 
bureaucracy, in' every pad of the world, is stub!Jorn and 
unwilling to move. Their pace of progress is the pace 
of the tortoise. In practical politics we cannot omit to 
bke into accoun' these elements. h would not be-
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inappropriate here were I to quote the opinion of a.. 
distinguished member of the Anglo·Indian Bureaucracy 
in reference to all Indian political progress. It was 
Sir Aucland Oolvin who in 1884: observed in that remark· 
able but exceedingly statesmanlike paper entitled "If 
it be real-w.ha.t does it mean ?" contributed to bhe 
Pione~. as follows :-

\' While the English mind in India has been tempted to stancl 
still, arrested by the contempla~ion of the fruits of its efforts in 
former times, and by the symmetry of the shrine, the pride of its
own creation, in which it lingers to offer incense to its past· 
successful labours, the Indian mind has been marching on, eager· 
and anxious to expand its own sphere of action, and to do what 
it, for its ewn part has to do." 

Thus ibis that while t.he dry bones in the valley have
been galvanizing themselves into life for the last 30 years . 

. and Indian humanity bas been taking large strides in all 
matters affecting its pl'litical, social, educational atld
industrial welfare and is instinct wibh manifold activities.· 
in all directions, the Bureaucracy has been almost· 
standing still before its venerated but obsolete shrine,. 
making puia to it, while unconscious of all the progress 
that bas been 110 quickly going around it. That bier· 
a.rchy still seems to be little aware tbat the country bas. 
rapidly passed through the transition stage· ever since tpe · 
epoch-making Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon, and tba.t it is 
now entering on a stage which is in every respect a 
radically diffenmt one from that to which its members. 
have been accustomed since the mid· Victorian age, 
Self-Government is bound to come, I venture to say,_ 
albeit, by measured stages, from precedent· to pre· 
cedent. Of course, there are tho~e enthusiastic and 
ardent though impatient idealists who seem to enter· 
tain the belief that they have only tp pronounce· 
aloud the shibboleth of Self-Government to realise in" 
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a trice the accomplishment of their ideas. To such I 
have only to refer to the sage observations which thd 
stalwart Congressman and robusUriend of India, the late 
Sir Henry Cotton, made in the course of his address in 
this very city eldven ye1ua ago, as the President of the 
twentieth Session of Congress :- · 

"The process of reaonstruotion eaooo~ be effected otherwise tban 
by slow and gradual means. Many years must elapse before we 
oao e:a:peo& 5he oonsumma5too of a reoonstruouve~ policy. But is 
is a policy whioh we should always keep before our eyes. 

* * * * * * * * * 
In the oauliioua and gredual development of representation, in tho 
increase of your power and influence in India itself, involving 'he 
uiGimate e:ttens•un of 4oUiiOnomy, we shall find •he appropriate and 
.natural prize aud leg•Lom4ote goal for Indian aspir•tions." 

So far as to tho impatient idealists. As to the mem· 
·hers of the distinguished Service, the men in power and 
.authority, I need not eay that it would be idle for them 
any longer to deny the ideal altogether to the Indiana or 
to eay thd the country can never be ready for it or to 
put every obstacle in the way of ita realisation. And the 
sooner, therefore, they prepare themselves to meet the 
wiehea and sentiments of tha' New India, rising fad 
before it, the ·better it will he for their own existence and 

·their reputation for administrative sagacity. Io Ilia 
memorable '' History of Civiliaation,'' Buckld bu 

·observed: 

"llen have recen\ly began to uodera~and that, in poliLica, no 
·certain principles having yet been di•coverecl, the fire\ ooodat.ion• 
olauccesure compromiae, barter, upeclieooy and ooooeaaion. h 
will a bow ntr.er helpleseoeu even of the a bien rulers, when they 
'ry to mllllt new emergeociea by old mnima. h will•how \be 
intimate OJnneo~ion be,ween knowledge aud liberty : becwoen ao 
increaaing otYJiieation and an advancing democracy. b Will ~h?W 
tbaL for a progreaei'e nation, there it required a progressive polity i 
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that within certain limits, innovation is the solid ground 9f secu· 
rity ; that no institution can withstand the ·flux and movemerlts of 
society, unless it not only repairs ita suucture but also widens its 
entrance j and that even in a. material point of view no country 
oan long remain either prosperous or safe, in whioh the people 
are not gradually extending their power, enlarging their privi· 

. leges, and, so to say, incorporating themselves with the functions. 
of the State. Neglect of these truths has entailed the most woeful 
calamity upon other countries." 

Such is the undoubted truth which history has. 
deduced from past politics of great States which, we fain· 
hope, will be ever present before the mind of the rulers 
of present India and serve as the basis of the coming· 
polity of reconstruction. Let us earnestly pray that. 
this terrible war now waging may . by the mercy of 
Divine Providence be brought to a satisfactory and· 
peaceful close whereby ·our rult-rs may be enabled to· 
respond to tbe popular appeal by laying down a. b.r 
seeing policy which will give a. first instalment of 
genuine and living representation in the active govern· 
roent of the country broad-based .upon the people's will. 
And you will all agree with roe that no one is more 
capable of {ormula~ing such a. beneficent policy in this 
direction, on a. sound and liberal basis than our present 
beloved Viceroy, whose sagacious and sympathetic states· 
mansbip has already achieved for him a. name and fame· 
as imperishable as that of Canning and Ripon, in th.e 
annals of British India. 

With these observations, Brother Delegates, I once 
more tenaer you our heartiest welcome to this Congre~s. 
whose deliberations, I devoutly hope, will be crowned 
with success. 



SIMULTANEOUS EXAMINATIO~S. 

ln supporting the Han. PJ.n.Jit ll.:ul1n J.lo1w' ]fJ:at•iya.'a 

Resolution on Simulta1uous E.ramin:lticm!, the 
HoP&. Sir D. E. W1.1cha spoke a$ folkncs i11 the Im
perial Legislative Council on the 21st Sep., 1917:-

Sir, I · &m sorry to ny th&t the argum.:ote urgel 
against the resolu\ioa brought forward by my friend the 
Hon'ble llr. 'Malavira do not convince me. As fa.r as 
the difficulties are concerned, I have heard of tbeaa 
difficulties before ia almost atl official &rgumeote brough' 
against simultaneous examinations ; these arguments a~e 
very old &nd they &re ~eing trottdd oat every time. I see 
that this time &!so they have been trotted out by tbe 
Home Yember. I remember reading &h68e tiJioge tbirr·y 
yeare ago when the House of Commons passed a re~o\1.1· 
tion (in 1892) in favour of simultaoe::~ua eumln&~ions, 

and tbe Government of India iuued a blue-book io \\'hicl.1 
all these arguments, which &re now being tr~ttd out, 
were repe&ted. So far, thea, Lbey are all stock: argamentt 
wbicb are dragged in ev~ry time in order to cvpoijd thie 
verp simple and ju11' rlloolution wbicb bu b~en brou~o:hli 

forward t.o·day. Sow u to the difficultiee, wbd ue 

tbei? The Home ltember sara there are difficuhiu io 'he 
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matter of holding examinations both in England and in 
India. at the same time. How far the conducting of an 
examination in England and in India is a horrible, a 
terrible, thing I do not know I The same questions might 
leak out in.England IHl uut here. No, there is nothing in 
that reasoning. I may say, Sir, that the local Cambridge 
examinations, Junior and Senior, are simultaneous 
examinations :questions are, of course, put on the same 
nay in England and in the different centres in India, in 
Madras, Calcutta, Bombay and elsewhere : ths answers 
are all sent to London where they are, o.f course, e:xa.mined 
aod ooe·liat is made out in which the results are declared. 
Where is the difficulty in the case of the Civil Service 
Examinations? I do no.t see any difficulty that the Civ~ 
Service Commissioners can find so far as these exa.mina· 
tions are concerned. Even with regard to the viva voce 
part of these examinations, surely, there are more than 
one or two Civil Service Commissioners ; one of them 
can always be deputed when the examination takes 

-place to come out· here and conduct the viva voce 
examination on the same day that the London can· 
didates are examined there. Where is th~ difficulty ? 
I do not see any at all. Sir, it is the case, that when 
there is a selfish interest to be preserved and conserved, 
difficulties always arise; red herrings are drawn across 
the pa.th and this is one of the red herrings which the 
Honourable Home Member has brought forward to-day. 

The Hon'ble Sir William Vincent:-" I really mu.sb 
rise to a point of order. I was only quoting tbe argu
ments which had been advagced against the proposal; . 
I did not pretend to put forward arguments of my own, 

I think that it ie unfair to suggest anything else." 
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The Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Wacha:-" That may be; 
the arguments in general are the arguments of the Civil 
Service." 

The Hon'ble Sir William Vincent:-'' The Hon'ble 
Member may say that "they are the arguments of the 
Civil Service, but be bas no right to father them on me." 

The Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Wacha:-" The Hon'ble· 
Member is a number of the Civil Service, and I consider 
that be is here as Home Member and as a member of 
the service which goverus India. 

Well,· Sir, as to the other arguments. In former 
days, when the Congress was held, we were told that it 
was a Hindu Congress and thab the Muhammadans did 
not join in it. " Of course, when there is a difference of 
opinion, how can we agree to all the propositions urged 
by a Hindu Congress." So we were not unfrequently 
told by the. Government. But the Hindus and Mubam· 
mada.ns are &malgamated. There is unanimity ef 
thought, speech and rvind between both communities, 
Government now trot out the question of Brahmins 
and non-Brabmine. That is the usual way with the 
bureaucracy, and there is nothing· particular about 
it. I understand it to he intelligent anou!lh. But 
what if there are Brahmins and non-Brahmius ? 

_There is the Charter Acb which lays down clearly tbat 
'proved merit and ability' a hall be the only qualifications 
for the public service. One may be a Brahmin, or non· 
Brahmin, or an Australian, or a Canadit~n, or a N o~ro 
or a Hottentot, what about that? So far as the Service 
is concerned we are·to have the best men for the Indian 
Government. There is nothing {urther to be said aboub 
it. Take the case of the Civil Service in Eo gland. Ie there 
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any distinction made between the Welsh, Scotcb,Englisb, 
Irish, and so on. There are men of all races and denomi· 
nations. Take the Austrian Government. Does the Hom& 
Member mean to sp.y that none of the representatives of 
the different communities and races there bold very high 
appointments or are appointed governors or posted td high 
offices ? Did the Austrian Government complain tbaf;. 
there was a Magyar or a Slav or a Ozeph or som& 
one of that sort in its public service ? There is thafi. 
difficulty ; but what does it matter ? Why then should 
we have any more difficulty here with Brahmin prepon· 
derance or Muhammadan preponderance or Parsi pre· 
ponderance or any other? The Charter Act is clear on 
the point; it says' men of proved. merit and ability• 
shall only be employed in the public service. Then 
it is laid down that there shall be no ' governing 
caste' in India. Where is the governing caste ? Th& 
governing caste is the Civil Service ; they are the govern· 
ing caste, and yet the Brahmin is denounced. I cannot 
at all, Sir, understand that argument. Therefore, so far 
as the two principal arguments urged by the Home· 
Member are concerned, they do not, I am sorry to sa.y~ 
hold water at all. Then, look at the other side, There 
is what you call a list of ' present discontents.' It is not 
one discontent but there are six, perhaps more ; and in 
this list of present di.aconfienta, simultaneous examination 
holds the first place. And why ? Because it is tbe oldest; 
discontent against wbich for more than fifty years, from 
1860 onwards, the people have been crying and crying. 
Time after time it baa been brought before Parliament 
and still nothing baa been done. And up to this time 
not a single strong argumen't has been brought for· 
ward againsb it. AU the arguments that have been 

81 
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brougbll forward by Government here or by the 
Secretary of State before Parliament aro ~base specious 
and fallacious tuguments only. That is the position ; and 
yet after fifty years of education, .after universities 
have been established and thousands after thousands 
of students have passed through them, after being told 
that India is rapidly progressing in educational mAtters 
and in mora.l and material condition, you say ' No simul· 
bneons examinations shall be held.' As my friend, 
Mr. Jinnab, put. it .well • why should there be any 
uamination at all in England ? The examination is for 
service itl India : if that is the case whd does it matter 
whether it is held in India and in England alike ? It is 
the old story of the Saxons and the N ormana. I will no~ 
use any strong words as to how the Saxona feU when the 
Normans go• appoin,ments and bow they chafed uader 
their disabilities. I wish the Home Member and all the 
other Members of the Service will put themselves 
in the category of the Sa.:z:ons and us in the category 
-of Normans and say bow they would feel and 
bow they would like to be governed by them. I 
say to the Civil Service, enter into our skins, into the 
skins of ns, Indiana, aud find out what•the Iodiao feel· 
ing and aentimen• ia. The auawer, as far as India i~ 
concerned 'the service ia Iodiao and the eum in &Lion 
mas• be. confined to India alone.' L9t Auatraliaoa, 
Canadians, Irishmen come, let them all come, We 
welcome them bu~ of course, those who have a how o the 
beat merit and ability should alone be emplored, Dut 
at present these are all the artifiaial barri era of 
the bureaucraay and it ia for these reason• that aimul· 
taneoua eumina.Liooa are opposed by the service . 

• With these worde I support the Beaolution. 
I. 



INDIAN QECQUITS IN THE 
INDIAN CIVIL SEQVICE. 

The following speech was delivered by the Hon. Sir 
D. E. Wacha at a meeting of the Imperial Legis· 

latifJe CounciL held on the :J4th September, 191'1 .. 

Sir, so far as I understand the present Resolution it; 
is this, that half the number of the members of tb& 
future Civil Service should be Indians. · The objection 
urged against it is the maintenance of British character, 
that is to say, that the Indian administration sbool!l 
have as its chief characteristic !3ritisb character. Well, 
Sir, I fully and very frankly admit that the British 
character of the Indian administration must be maintain· 
ed. British character has done a great deal of good 
to India during the last 125 years. . I believe, that for 
the good of India the stamp of British character on th& 
administration should be maintained, I believe that, S<>. 
far as that future goes, even my Indian friends will not; 
dispute the proposi~ion, H is understood, of course,. 
that the British character should be there. The question 
then is, why there should be any. preponderance? As. 
I, Sir, said in my speech last time, the Charter Aot ot 
1838, only prescribes that in .the services of India me.~ 
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of 'proved merit and ability' alone should of course be 
requisitioned, irrespective of creed and race ; and in 
subsequent acts up to now, so far aa I am aware, there 
bas been no such condition made that there ~bould be a 
preponderance of the British, as far as the Civil Service 
is concerned. In order to 11ndarstand clearly the whole 
question, we must gJ back to the genesis of this 
covenanted Civil Service. Those who have studied the 
history of the East India Company will easily under· 
stand that the covenanted service came mora and more 
into existence with the territorial eovereignty of that 
Company. The company was a trading company at 
first. Then it became a territorial sovereign and its 
territorial sovereignty demanded, of course, a certain 
t.mount of administrative ability. That administrative 
ability in those days was not t.o be found in India, The 
administration bad to be carried on in English and a 
knowledge of English was non-existent in India at the 
time. As they advanced, Indians have, of course, risen 
to high offices on account of the English education they 
have received. Universities have been established and 
110 forth. But the genesis is this, tha& because the East 
India Company from the days of ita sovereignty wu 
obliged to import covenanted servants, or clerks u 
tbey were tben called, the tradition of predominance 
baa gone forth, and from that time that tradition baa 

·remained as many otber traditions have remained. 
But a time came, particularly after the transfer of the 
East India Company to tbe Crown, when tbere waa a 
ilbange. From tbat time forward a aort of rivalry began, 
very dim at first. But it became very transparent and 
acute later on aa tbe competitive Civil Service eumina• 
tion waa eatabliabed in 1855, and Indiana began to 
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compete. . Then, of course, with the advance of Indta.n 
education on one side aud the numerica.l strength of tbe 
Civil Service on the. other side, there ensured tha~ 

rivalry, a rivalry of supremacy, as to whether it was the 
British service which should preponderate or whether ib 
was the Indian service which should preponderate ; and 
11.11 the friction that has occurred and which continues 
to prevail is owing to this rivalry for offices on the one 
side and on the other. Every time this question has 
·been discussed the Government of India have broughb 
io~wa.rd this expediency of !Da.intaioing British character 
on the administration. But, admitting as I say, tha.b 
the British character of the administration should be 
maintained, where. is the necessity to have this limib 
that only 25 per cent. of the appointments should 
go to Indians and nO more? I thiok, Sir, that the cause 

·.of justice and the cause of fair play, both demand that 
this limit should not exist. If I, personally, were asked 
.1 should say have no limit wha.tever. As Indians advance 
more and more in administrative capacity and ability, 
and io strength of character,. I think, that the character . 
of the British administration itself should be so amal
gamated with that of the Indian character, that, 
neoessar.ily, the future Governmenb of India. must uon· 
sider that the Indian administration should be India.· 
nieed a.a far a.s possible, and therefore, the number of 
tliuropeans in the Civil Service should, a.s far .as way be 
practicable, be limited to a .very small number. • Thus 
far and no furhher' should be the limits. We have no~ 
yet coma to that fiaa.lity, and I a.m afraid, that finality 
will not be reached for another quarter or even half a 
century, In the meantime, of course, the adminlstrati.on 
must be carried on, bub simultaneonsly Indian aepira· 
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tiona "now rising should be reasonably satisfied. It f& 
the 'duty of the Government 6o see thd those aspiration.& 
are eo satisfied. The question is how may they be utis
fi.ed? AU thia unrest which is going on in the country 
bas its root cause in many things. One of these, one of 
the most important, is this question of preponderance of 
the British in the Civil Service. lb is but fair that aa 
Indians advance in administrative ability, in strength ol . 
character aud in other desirable ways the Govern men' of 
India should see that the administration is more and more 
Indianieed, slowly and steadily. Tbat being my opinion. 
I consider, Sir, thd the proport_ion of half and half is & 

'very good one to be given, though, as I say, tbe time 
must come, must inevitably come,· when even this half 
and half proportion must be increased, and the presen' 
figures will have to he rever11ed, tbd is, the Indian Civil 
Servants should consist of 75 per cent. and the British 
Civil Servants of 25 per ct~nb. That will be the final 
·stage. I am not a prophet, but living among my owo 
countrymen and knowing their spirit of lo)·alty and 

·appreciation of British administration, I have no doub' 
that that will eventu&lly be the outoome. Bu' for the 
. present, Sir, I consider the Hon'ble Pandifs BesolutioD 
·is a-very good one, and that the b&lf and half proportioB 
it reoommends should be eet&bliehed." 



SALAIUES AND ANNUITIES IN~ 
THE INDIAN CIVIL SE~VICE. 

(II~ supporting the Ho~. Pandit A1adan Moha,;,. 
Malaviya'~ Res~lution on this subject in the. 

ImperiaZ 00'1tncil on September 25, 1917, the 
Hon. Sir D.IiJ. Wacha said:..:....] 

Sir, it is often said tb~b India is a land of anomalies: 
and among the greatest . of those anomalies are the· 
economic and financial anoml!olies. The services which· 
. the Iridian Civil Service. have rendered in the past are· 
no doubt very great. It bas been acknowledged so, not. 
to-day, not yesterday, but for the last 40 or 50 years •. 
Ib has been also sa.id that the Service is tha most libe
rally paid in the whole world. My friend, btie· HQn'ble.· 
Pandit Malaviya, has just made a comparison of the· 
salaries of bigb officials of State in different countries. 
especially in Japan, My friend, the Hon'ble Mr. Sastri,. 
pointed out how the different services are paid in Ceylon 
·and the Federated Malay States. All this shows that. 
even taking into consideration the fact ol expatriation,. 
which is always . trotted out' in this oonnection,
taking everything into considera.tioQ,-the Indian· 
. Civil Service, and all the. other. cognate ~ervioes oon· 
neotea with it, are very· h~ghly paid. Not bnl~ a.re· 
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·they highly paid; but were the course of the charges of the 
·Civil Det:artments of the administration for the last 25 
years traced and analysed-and any body can refer t·o ths 

·officially recorded figures for himself-it would seam 
that these charges are continually increasing one way 
or other. Appointments have been multiplied, tech· 

·nical and other'! specially. Technical a~lpointments were 
greatly multiplied during Lord Curzon's time for the 
sake or what is called efficiency. That is one of the 
direotiocs in which the charges have gone up high. We 
have been hammering at all these increased civil charges 
for years past ; I have written brochures on . the 
subject; I have forwarded copies of them to the 

-Government of India. I have pointed out therein 
that while the revenue is increasing at a alow pace the 
expenditure is incre&sing at a higher pace, particularly 
in the civil administration. Take even the last ten years. 
You will find from the latest parliamentary return that 
white the ratios of revenue are rising at a lower 
percentage, those· of exvenditure are rising at a higher 
percentage. I have not, of course, the actual figures 
·before me her"'..;....·;_ . 1.1erefore, I won·~ commit myself; 

'!.hut I p~o.-.fthis Council that if they anal}·se those figures 
tbey''will find that theie charges are esceseive already, 
and that they are more than the revenue can afford. 
·That is the case; and there can be no question that an 
impartial commission-(oo' a commission of the kind of 
·the Public Services Commission we have had, which wu 
never an impa.rtial one in my opinion, because it waa an 
inspired commission ; vested i~tereste like those of 

1be Civil Service were greatly protected, and not only 
protected bu.' sought to be iocrea.aed 18 we actually find 

•from ~be Majority Report)-I say if an impartial 
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.commission were appointed, composed of men from out· 
i!ide India., men who ha.ve, perhaps, had larger experience 

. ·Of administration and the cost of administration of differ· 
·ant countries of the world they would find that we can 
reasonably reduce the expenditure on the Civil Services. 
Remember, Sir, that this scale of salaries of the Civil 
Service was fixed years ago, somewher'~ about three· 
.quarters of a century ago-I think it was fn the time of 
Lord Cornwallis or Lord Bontinck; and at that time the 
great reason assigned for such large sala.ries of the 
-covenanted serva.nts, was the expatriatiou, At thab 
·time there was no Suez· Canai: there were very few 
·steam navigation C?mpanies ; besides, there were 
:many other difficulties- and :inconveniences. Civilians 
were separa.ted from their homes and families and 
-frequent furloughs were nob possible. Taking · those 
-conditions into consideration the ularies were fixed at 
a high rate. Consider, Sir, what has happened now, 
'75 years have passed since the fixing of the rates. The 
Suez· Canal bas been in operation for the last 47 years. 
Navigation companies by hundreds have been started 
here, there and everywhere. Any Civilian can go to-day 
within· a fortnight to his hoDJe and return within thre'e 
·months, as mauy Civilians and Judges of the High Courb 
are actually doing every year, while drawing their full 
salary to which they are entitled on a.::count of the 
privilege leave. That being so,· and many other social 
11.menities, which were very hard to obtain in the days 
·of Lord Cornwallia and Lord Bantiuck, baing available 
now, Civilians in Madraa or Bombay or Calcutta or any 
-o~her Province can at any time they like be in tbe midst 
-of their homes. Yet, in spite of all these most favour·· 
able conditions, they continue to get t~e old rate of salaries. 
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and differen• kinds of aUowances, which Mr. Saatri reid· 
ed in his speech. But i• is of no use, crying wolf, for this 
is an old antique.~ story of high civilian salaries and other 
charges of o!vil.administration. We are helpless in ~h& 
matter. We are helpless even 'o·day, notwUhstanding 
our reformed council. I doubt, whether this proposition 
will be carried, bot even if H were carried I do no' know 
whether 'he Government of India will give effect to it. 
There will be score of reasons assigned to decline it. W& 
all understand that these are old stories ; and tha~ 

there ia ·nothing new in them. But times have changed 
and I do hope, that the Government will take a 
very considered and reasonable view of matters, 
particularly having regard to the fact to which my 
friend, Mr. Sastri, referred, namely, the comparatively 
poor ability of Indian tax-payers. What is that 
ability ? Compare it with the ability of almost all other 
civilised countries io the world, and we shall find it 
most deplorable, H is a Cfpher, a zero, compared witll 
the wealth of countries like France, England, United 
States, Austria, and even Turkey I should say. Thd 
being the case, it should be alw&)'& a consideration for 
the Governmen' of Iodia, \f they are governed by staLes· 
manabip, tbd the ability of tbe tax·payere should L& 
their fird care in reference to the ques,ion of the ealarie& 
of Civilians .. 

For my part I consider 'bd old times bn& 
changed, . and the time is coma whea tho salariot 
should be revised with reference to tho marke' raLe pre· 
vailiog all over the world. The market rate mar b& 
high or low; but fit tbe salaries d the market rate 
Further, I ""ould say there should be ao agreemeola 
and no ooveoaak1. . These coveoanta are mod burden• 
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some: they bring ip_ their train costly furlough allow. 
ances, pensions, and a lot of. other charges, I say· all 
these must be abolished.. Civilian gentlemen, mem· 
ben of the 'government, of course sit down for five 
years and pass . Resolutions after Resolutions that 
posts of this or that character shall carry consolidated. 
salaries of so much or so much. But they have no 
~uch consolidatio~ for. themselves. The governing 
principle seems 'to be that those that have much shall 

. be given more ~nd those that have less shall be de· 
prived of whatever little they have. This is what 
they are doing now, particularly so far as the masses of 
poorer servants are concerned. I consider, Sir, therefore,
that a revised rate of . c'Onsolidated · salaries should tak~ 

the place ~f. the existing salarfes and allowances on the 
basis of the market rate whether the supply comes from 
·England, or Wales, or from Australia or Canada or South 
Africa or even from Japan, I do not care. India wants 
.efficient but less costly service from any place in the 
world. But we need not go to any place in the world at 
all i India itsel(bas abilities enough to work on salaries 
lower than those prevailing at present. The next thing is 
that each post must be assigned its proper adequate 
market ea.lary. I do not-know whether member~ of the 
Government of India who are now drawing Re. 6,000 per 
month or Rs. 5,000·really deserve that salarly? Suppose 
we advertise for a Home Member of the Government or 
for a Finance !Member, cannot we geb one for a lees 
sum than Rs. 6,000 ? I su'bmit, Sir, that I can get 
you from America a good financier or administrator 
for Rs. 3,500 or 4,000. I am talking~frankty on 
this subject, The Civil Service bas its traditions, and 
those traditions are, that they must be bequeathed from - . 
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generation to generation. There is nothing new that; 
from time to time these traditions are trotted out, b 
bas gone on for the last 75 years, These Civilian 
interests bave become vested; and whenever vested 
interests are aUacked, the reply is 'This is impossible~ 
and that is impossible; you cannot do this and you 
cannot do that; the war is with us and we must no~ 

discuss this, that and the other.' They are all mere
plausible pretexts' to say non·possumm.. I am sorry to
have to say all this, but speak we. must frankly and· 
express our honest convictions on the subject. If wear& 
to express the feelings and sentiments of the Indian 
people generally, then, I do say that the Indian Civil Ser• 
vice ought to be abolished, and that a new Service in its 
place should be created ; and )'OU can get a new Service 
from any part of the world, if not from India alone, and 
thah on lower salaries. Th&t reconstructed service will 
solve largely the question of economic emplo}·ment, and 
at the same time eave to the State a Inger amoun' of 
revenue for purposes, as Pandit Malaviya said, of 
education. sanitation, and a hundred other utilities for 
which we are famishing. For these reasons, Sir, I think 

'tli):,,time bas come when the Government of Ionia should 
take into consideration this particular Resolution of my 
friend, Mr. Sastri. It is a very good resolution. If h is 
impartially considered, I think that the Government 
of India ought to pay llO heed to the recommendation 
made by the Public Services Commission, tbd about a 
crore of ruvees at this juncture should be addeil to the 
burdens of the tax·pa)·ers. With these remarks, Sir, 
I take my seat. 



. EVIDENCE-IN-CHIEF OF 
MR. DINSHA EDULJI WACHA. 

BKFOUE 

The Welby OommissiDn, April 6th and 8th, 1897 . 

.Representative of the. Bombay Presidenc~ Association. 

I represent the Bombay Presidency Association, of which I 
am one of the Honorary Secretaries, since the date of its 
establishment iii 1885, say twelve years. The Association is 
established for the advocacy and promotion of the public imereHts · 
of India. by all legitimate a..od constitutional methods, for the due 
fulfilment of which Rule ll prescribes that it "shKII, whenever 
necessary or expedient, hold meetings which may be made open 
to the public for the discussion of public affairs, prepare and 
submi~ memorials or petitions to the Provincial or Imperial 
Government, or the British P~~orlia.ment in England, or other 
authorities for the removal and prevention of injurious measures, 
and the introduction of others which may be calculated to promote 
the general interests of this country, and otherwise to take such 
action as may be considered conducive to the accomplishments of 
the purposes in view." 

I am, besides being the Honorary Secretary of the Bombay 
Ptesidenoy Association, Honorary Joint General Secretary of the 
Indian N~tional Congresss, and a Member of the Bombay Munwi.' 
pal Corporation. 1 am also the Managing Agent of a large 
and flourishing cotton mill, and a Member of ~he Manag10g 
Committee of ~be Bombay Mill Owner's Association. For many 
years past I have employed my leisure hours in ~be study and 
discussion of publio afi~irs, specially on finance and economio 

'subjects, and have regularly contdbuted to the local press 
many articles on these subjects, I have also taken, and am 
Ktill taking, an c.ative par~ in the many public movements 
in the oity, At the Annual Sittings of the Indian National 
Cougcess I have made speeches ou milita.ry expenditure /rom 
time to timo, as well as on such topics as coHon duties, incom9· 
tu:, exch~nge compensation and so forth. Simibrly I have 
taken active part as Secretary of the Bombay Provincial 
Conference, which annually meets in eome prominent towns of the 
Presidency 1 ar.d have addressed ~elegates at suob. on the expanded 
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legislative oounoils, on the way in which provincial budgets are 
discussed thereat, and on other matters, including the revenue 
from the drink traffic. On the latter question, to whioh I have 
devoted close attention, I wrote a series of articles in the Bombay 
Gaeette, which I afterwards reprinted in pamphlet form, copieR of 
which were forwarded to the Bombay Government, the Govern
ment of India, and the Secretary of State. In my honorary 
capacity as the Secretary of the Bombay branch of the Anglo. 
lndian Temperance Associatio:J, I memorialised the Government, 
pointing out the evils of their excise system, and criticised, as 
Secretary of the Presidency Association, the Moura B1ll, which 
the entire Presidency condemned. I also issued a pamphlet on 
the buming question of agricultural distress, and the impoverished 
condition of the Indian peasantry, chiefly basing my cr1tioism on 
the official fa.ots embodied in the report of the condition of the 
people which was published on the eve of Lord DuiJerin'a depa.rmre. 
I ha.ve taken a leading part at meetings of the Bombay 'Mill· 
owners, and have spoken on questions affecting cotton industry. 
Last year I contributed to the Times of India a series of leLtara 

·on the growth of revenue and _expenditure of the Bom ba.y 
:Municipality, and I have been continually contributiufl articles 
to the Press on Imperial and Provinoial finance. I wa.s elected 
President of the Provincial Conference held a.t Belgaum in 1995, 
where I broadly surveyed in my ina.ugural address the fiDI!.nCJal 
condition of India, At the last nittiugs of the Indian N11.tional 
Congress, held in December, 1896, the following resolution was 
passed:-

"That this Congress desires to pla.oe on record its sense of 
sa.tisfaotion at the delega.tinn by the Bombay Presidency Associa· 
t.ion of Mr. Dinsha. Edulji Wacha, Joint General Secretary of the 
Congress, to give evidence b.efore thll Royal Commission on 
Expenditure, and the Congress h11s full o~nfidenoe tha.t Mr. Wacha 

"'-will give accurate and adeqUI\te expression to ita views on tbe 
qlll!aCiona which form the aubjeo' of enquiry." 

Following tbe procedure adopted by tbe Commission, I have 
divided my evidenae in'o three parts, 

I. FINANCIAL MACHINERY : VERY IMPERFECT. 

His, no doubt, bighly esaentilll for the economic a.dministr&· 
tion of the Empire tba.' hs finances should be cloo;ely looked into 
and steadily watched, eapocJa.Jiy in India, wbere the people have 
no direot voice in checking or oontrnllin11 it; 1\nd where, b~s•dra, 
they are governed by a foreign agency whiob, more or lePa, is no~ 
in touch wi~h popular aenLitner•n and popul11r wants 1111d require· 
men~a. Again, bearing in m1nd tb11~ the people &ro poor orJ tbe 
whole, the progreu of enhanced and new tnation needa seriou• 
consideration, aa such tantion can only be compatible wiLb their 
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· ;ability, As a matter of fact, for years past, at any rate since 1875, 
-expenditure is growing at a rapid pace, and demands the strictest 
·control and check. The Finance Minister may endeavour 1·0 do his 
best, but so long as the fioancial machinery is imperfect, and when. 
-ever be remains with insufficient support from the Viceroy and 
·other colleagues in the Viceregal Council, he cannot do much. He 
'Dlay endeavour to discharge his duty very much like "a sort of 
wat~>h dog on behalf of the taxpayers " (tha.L is an expression of 
-your Lordship), but so long as the voice cf the taxpay'ers them
selves is nol heard for good in the Council, it is not possible to 
·keep that right control which checks all extravagant or doubtful 
·expenditure. At present a oertain line of policy may be followed 
by a Viceroy or the Secretary of State which may entail on th~ 
hxpayers heavy permanent burdens. For instance, the so-called, 
"forward " policy steadily pursued since the days pf the unrighte•\ 
·ous second Afghan war leave during the beneficent administra• 
tion of L~rd Ripon) has been principally the cause of heavy 
·military expenditure necessitating taxation, The expenditure 
·since the. date of the J?enjdeh scare bas been mounting higher 
'and higher, Upper Burmah was annexed to the Indian Empire, 
notwithstanding the f~~oct 'that the Indian community generally 
protested agains~ such annexation to India, and euggested its 
being made a Crown Colony like Ceylon. The First Indian 
:National Congress, held in Bombay in December, 1885, protested 
.agains~ the annexation. 

INDIAN PUBLIC HAVE ABSOLUTELY NO POWER TO 
CHECK AND CONTROL THE FINANCES. 

I agree generally with what Sir David Barbour and Sir 
Auckland Colvin have said regarding the weak spots in the 
'finanaial m~~ochinery, of the Government, and we Indians are 
tbankfullonheir expression of opinion. (Q. 1854 to lS!JO, aud 
2879 to 2894.) But whM I beg to urge ia this, that howeyer 
economio in h1s tendencies a Finance Minister may be, or even a 
Viceroy, so long as those who pay the taxes have no effective voice 
in the Councils of the Empire, the control of expenditure within 
due limits, and with a regard to the 011pacity of the taxpayers, 110 
financial retrenchment can be hoped for, For e:umple, Indian 
public opinion believes Lha~ the presenG Finance Minister, Sir 
J. Wesbland, has not shown so much zeal ip checking expenditure 
as his three immedi~te predecessors, 

b is true that under the expanded Legislative Councils, both 
Provincial and Imperial, there are a lew non.offioial members 
who are indirectly elected. ae the representatives of the people. 
Their presence ia the Council iii moat valuable. They are 
mostly leading pubho men who have devoted much attention 
.to financial ma.t•ers, and are in a position to represent the 
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taxpayers' poin' of view; but after all 'heir eritioiem cannot be
considered et1eetive so long as •hey are debarred from bring
ing motions for the curtailmeo& of expendi~ore iu a Budget 
and dividing 'be Council thereon, There is a consensus of opinion 
on the suojecs llmong Indiana 'ha~ th1s pmilege should be 
oonoeded, and is absolu&ely needed. The Con,ress has more thu 
once pa.~sed resolutions on &be matter; bo1, onhmunately, ltke 
m~~ony other resolutions of the Congress, whi:h are regularly for
warded for consideration to the lmper1al GovernmeM, they are 
unheeded. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS SHOULD BE Eli:POWERED TO 
DISCUSS THE BUDGET AND PRESS DIVISION. 

Wha' practical good such a privilege, if conceded to the· 
popular representatives of the various legislative Coonc1ls, may do, 
may be j'ltge1 from the exceedingly able way in which the 
HQnourable Mr. P. M. Mehta, Prestdent;, B"mbav Pres•deocy 
As;;ooiation, acquitted himself in the V1eereg"l Ltg•slasive Coune•l 
two years ago. All India to a man was grat1tied at tbe eriucism 
l::e brought &o bear upon the finances, and &be way in wb1cb he 
denounced 1be iniquisous exchange compensation allowlioee. But 
of course, such criucism is dishstefol lo the official mem oers, and 
wbe'l there is a Finance Minister hke the preFenl one be resents 
iG 1\l! he resemed Mr. P. M. Mehta's speech. h 11 felt tbo\1 if 
leading Corp<mnions al Bombay, Calcuua and MadrRs, and the 
various local and di~trict boards, are allowed co d16CIISS 11nd vole 
lhetr re•pective Budgeu, there could be no reason for withboldi11g 
the same privilege, which is still more needed, at Budget• in 1he 
Imperial aud Proviuciallegu;lative Council&. Tbe Romblloy ~!.1ni· 
cipal Corporatl~n has been more than once praised by tbt G~vern· 
men& of India and the Secretarr of S'ale lor its succeeolul ml'nage
ment of the civic fino\nce. I, myself, u one of the repres~n1at1<e1 
of the ra~p'lyers, have broo11hG forward molions from time to 
lime for reduction of unnl'cess11ry e:rpendtture or upendtturr c·f 
douotful o~ilin. And on the whole the etitct of such dlv1s1on baB 
been of a wboie'some character, and calculated to keep 1 ~ood check 
and connd ovtr lhe speudiug deparlmcnta. 

WA!'lTED: A PARLI.UIE~TARl" SELECT COmriT!EE 
O!i' INDIAN BUDGET. 

h ba~. b "~ever, been alle~ed &bat eucb couce••·~n mi~bl 
aometiffi@4 defeilt Gorernmeul, which i1 nol dtoirable. Tbt~ all•~:•· 
*''" Mrrtet it• own rlfuttnion. Fnr, •• a matt.r of·-~~. u~d.r 1bt 
et"nding rules lbe Government hal ahray• an dlictl\l maj<miT, 
and if eucha thing h•rpent u the de1u.l of G •Ytrnruenl it ~b'·"' 
tb•llbere must te an onrwbeiiDing Cllfl! made oul by lbe r. •n, 
oflicia.l members to lead to 1nch a difiaiou. llr ~ugguuo11. 
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-therefore, under this head of financial machinery, is, that the rules 
should be so altered as to allow members to bring motions at 
'Budget-time and divide the Council thereon. We mongly advo. 
·ca.te ~be proposal of Sir W. Wedd9rhurn for the n.ppointment 
·each year of a Select Committee on East India accounts to report 
to the House of Commons regarding the financial poai~ion of India. 
·Such a Select Committee would find in the amendment voted in 
the Legi~lative Councils valuable material for consideration. The 
non-official members of Legislative Councils would then be stimu· 
·lated to careful criticism on Indian fioMJce. 

CIVIL AND MILITARY ESTIMATES SHOULD BE 
SUPPLIED TO MEMBERS OF THE SUPREME 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

It is also very desirable in connection wit.b the Budget in the , 
Viceregal Council that its members, as well aR a. few "outside 
public bodies like Chambers of Commerce and recognised Associa
tions, should be supplied with copies of the Civil and Mima.ry 
estima.tes, which contain ~etails of the revenue and expenditure ot 
each provi.,ce, before the Budge~ is brought forward. At present 
thAv are not accessi\lle to the members or to such bodies, The 
Civil E~timates are made available only a. year after the Budget 
to which tbev refer b11s p11RRed by, when all practic11l interest in 
them bas died out. The Milttary Estim11tes, so far as my know. 
ledge goes, are never made availBbJe, This ia a. great drawback. 
'The publio criticise the Budget in darkness. A l!leBt deal of m. 
informed or ignoraoG critici~m would be a.voided, while bodies like 
my Association would be in a better poRition to mBke suggestions 
or offer critici~m if such copies were previously supplied. I may 
say that the Bombay Lel!iR!ative Oounllil does fnrnieh such a 
detailed statement to members of its local Council, wbiob greatly 
helps them to debate the Budget, 

FINANCIAL ESTIMATES NOT CAREFULLY PREPARED, 

A word or two mr~.y also be said under this bead on minor 
m~~otters in connection with the Annual Financial Statement. 
Fint, the revised estimates inva.riably exceed the Budget esti. 
mates, and the Accounts are generally better than the revised 
estimr~.tes. Fr<pn the table I have prepared of Budge~ estim!l.tes, 
revised estimates and aocouots for tbe las~ ten years, and which I 
beg to put in as app~ndix to my evidence, this will be clear!) seen, 
'It would seem to show that apart from Budget estimates even 
-reviAed eRtimRt~a are not yet so carefully prepared as they should 
be. Bearing 1n mind that theRe estimates a:e made a month or 
so before the account& for a. fioa.nciu.l year are closed, I am of 
opinion that there should be no snch striking variations between 
them and the actnals as are revealed in the table. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOB AN EXCHANGE EQUALISATION 
ACCOUNT. 

Secondly, as so exchange. This item can onls: be considered. 
as au ordinary one. like any otl:ter item of expenditure. Bu5-
mu~h is made of tts fiucmasiug characser. his rtgarded-aa Sar 
A. Ct•lvin ooserved, in his COnlribusion to lhe •• Nineteenth Ceo. 
sury" for Octobu, 189:l, on" Indian State Expendilure "-m the 
ligbs cf the lodgiug-hou•e cat. "All surplus that disBppetus, 
every estimate which is reduced so fragments, is due to thaa mis
chie,;-ous beass. No limtts are assigned so its appe~ite, yet no 
provasion is made for ir.s voracity." My suggestion is tbau under 
present circumstances, at any rate till the time agam amns for a 
stable exchange, is would be be"er to take exchauge al a find rate 
frc•m year to year, sa.y at U or 14! pence per rupee iu the Budget 
e.mmate. Should 1 at the end ol the ye;.r, n De found that the 
aclual amount incurred onder tbis head is Jess than the ~>stimate, 
'he ditierence to be credited to an aet'ouns to be called '' Excbavge 
Equalisation or Reserve." In case at any other time the amount 
incurred is in excess of the estimate. the ddierenre should be 
taken from this Resene account. By adopt111g such a course a 
cenaio staoili'Y will be imptmed to the finances, while 1t will 
prevent the F~nance Minister from attributwg this, that and the 
other increase so this dtu• tz machina of exchange. 

EVIL PRACTICE OF HASTILY DISPOSING OF St:RPLt:S. 

Again, the present practice of at once disposir·t:: of the so.eall
ed "1mprorement" in exchar.ge should be put a stop to. At 
Indian finances go there is a ciesire to utihFe rather prematurely 
so-called "surplus," c.wing to bener exchange, though it way 
happen the very next yeu that exchange may be worse, leaciavg 
either to economies here and there, or encroachments on provin. 
cial balances, or fresh tan lion. This cantJot oe considered 5our.d 
fioaace. At any rate, knowing u we do the chronic fiDi:ollrrAFI!IDtllta 

of Lbe Indian Heasury, financi~<l statesmanship would &UHt~t llOt 

co be 100 h~sty in diFpoeing otench "sort of aurplut. h 11 m~re 
in tbe nature of a forluitous windfall, acd should nN 1:.<! 
depended upon. Take the Iaten iuuance. Iu tbe fioancial 
st!ILtmetJt for 189G·97 there wu a surplus. ch•dlY ow•rg 
to be11er uchatJge. S1rargh1way h,.lf a.crore was gifted aw11y 
co Manchesler by reduemg tbe impor& duty on cottrn gvd• 
from S to 3! per eeoc., on lhe hollew plea ·of proleetron, 
tbough the Chamber• of c~mmeree, reM~tniaed AfS.lCIIli!OIJI, 

including the Presidency Auocrlllion and tbe B~mray Mill· 
owntrs, all protested agsinslthe ple11 put f'ltWIIrd, h w~• fell 111 
• sop to Manch-.etn in loyal obedi,nce to the" mandate" lrr,m the 
Secr~tary of State. Another half-a.crnre wu at one! \'ottd lor 
mobiJijalie>n, though larso 1um1 in prnion1 yel\rl had bten np<!r•d
ed on &hie object, despite our bfillfllold 'b't i& WAI no& a recum11c 
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expenditure. Bat no sooner was t~a _crore thus dispos~d of 
than famine overtook the land, necess1tatmg a large expenditure, 
Had the orore not been so hastily voted away for objects hardly 
approved by the Indian public, it would have been _available _to 
partially diminish the deficit which is n11W announced m the revis
ed es,imates for 1896-97 .~ 

SETTLEliENT OF PROVINCIAL CONTRACTS ON WELL 
DEFINED LINES. 

Under this bead the Provincial Conference held at Karachi 
last year, she Bengal Conference, and the Congress at Calcutta, all 
passed resolutions demanding a. more equitable mode of fixing. the 
quinquennial allotments. In substance all these resoluuons 
stated that the time had arrived when a further step 
sbpuid be taken in the matter of decentralisation by leaving the 
responsibility of 'the fioa.ocial administration of the differen5 
provinces principally to the Local Governments, the Supreme
Government receiving from each local government only a fixed. 
coatribution levied in accordance with S('me definite equitabla 
principle, which should not be liable to any disturbance during 
the currency of the period of contract except in "dire emergencies," 
as contemplated by Lord Ripon's Resolution, so as to secure local 
governments that fiscal certainty and that advantage arising from 
the enhancement of the revenues which are so essentia-l to all real 
progress in \he development of the resources and in the satisfactory 
administration of the ditlerent provinces., It would be well that. 
in each case the Goverument of India should ucord a decla.rMion 
showing the dire nececsity which has made it neceesary to infringe: 
~be original contracts with th6 provincial Governments, And the: 
contributions taken from the different provinces should be ta.ke11 
on the oa~ia of Lhe orig111al contracts. It 18 thought that at pre
sent, not only the Imperial Goverument takes a larger portion of th& 
provincial revenue at the renewal of each contract, but makes further 
demand on the Provincial Governments when it baa to meet a 
very large expenditure. This policy hardly engenders an economiC) 
spirit in the Government of India. It checks provincial expendi· 
~ore, but there is none to check its own. It is the old story of wh() 
will k':lep in custody the custodian. It is, therefore, suggePted that. 
the Provincial Govero111ents should respectively ooutribute t() 
lhe State treasury a certain fixed percentage of their revenue, and 
reserve the rest for their own expenditure. If 40 per ceo~. is 80 reser. 
ved, h would not only impart uniformity, but remove the present. 
complaint of unequal contribution. The older and richer pro
vinces are made to pay partially for the expenses of the newer and 
_poorer. The advan'tages claimed under the system proposed by 
lhe Congress and the Conferences are these:-

(11 Tha~ each province will be in a position to work ~ut its 
own financial salvation exactly in the way in which a kingdom 
self-contained and self-managed does, 
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(2) That it will en~~oble e"ob province to develop its material 
resources with the revenue it m'y m~~oke available ou objects of 
utility, 

(3) Tbat it will be unfettered by any obstruoti~n from the 
Imperial Government. 

- (41 That the Imperi~~ol Government would only obt"in as 
muoh as would suffi :e for i;s r~"~ou11ole requirements, and not 
for expendtture on object~ of doubtful utility or on profitless border 
expenditure and so forttl, including BO·Oo\lled strategic uilways 
and military works, 

(5) Toa.t thui the Imperial GJvernment would be compelled 
to out it~ oOI\t acoordiog to its olotl:l ~~ond exercise the strictest 
economy in lmperu~l ~xperdtture. A sort of a.utom,.tio check will 
be exeroisei, These oheckd would operate usefully 1\8 " tbauOiial 
oonHoi over the expenditure of the Goverumant of India. 

H.-PROGRESS OF EXPENDITURE-REASONS FOR 
TAKING 1894-5 AS A.STANDARD YEAR; 

For p:uposes of comparison 1 b11ve taken 188~·85 as the 
atandard yea.r for two rea.oons, Fust, my As~ooi:1tiou, in 1ts 
memorial to the India.n Q.,verumeut, in lllarob, 1894, compla.med 
of the excessive growth of oiv1l aud military expenditure during 
the years following 1884-85, 1\nd pointed out tbat the mcreMed 
expenditure wo~.s principally to be aHributed to tbat expeuditure, 
and not to the increasing expenditure on exobomge, which was only 
a subordlUBte factor. Secoudly, because iu 181:ll·85 revenue and 
expenditure, ne<\rly b'\lanced el\ch otber alter the m11ny vicissitudes 
to wh1oh Indian fin~~onoe was subject by Iamme and the seooud 
Afghan War, and after the la.u·iaols remission of taution to tba 
extent of nearly three crores of rupees during the administration 
of Lord RipQn with Sor Evdyn B"ring (now Lord Cromer1 as the 
Finance Minister, 

I may ~~olso observe, thl\t1 in comparing the growth of expendi
ture from 18o5·86 to 1894-95, 1 have u.keu the average iuorij~Be of 
the decade, 1u being more ~~ooourl\tO a.ud &&Ltsfao~ory. For IURtance 
tl\ke one item of expenditure, RI\Y tbe net ch~~orge on tbo IJtb~ 
Services. Tbese amouutcd 1n 1864-85 to Rs. 3,907,848 j in tbe 
yel\r 189l·95 it was Rs. 4,303,95.5. Apparently, tbe d11Iercnce 1n 
tbe a.moun' between the two yeau would &bow an increttu of 
Rs. 401,107. If, however, the averolge ol the annu~~ol growth of 
tbe ten years was taken, it would be fourad that the cbouge w~~oa 
Ra. 3,728, 949, or • decreas' of Rx. 178,999 over 1884·85. 

According to tho Pa.rlil\mRntary Return ol Inoome and E1pen· 
diLure, dated 27th :!throb, 1!!9(1, tbe net expenditure lor tbe ten 
yea.u ending with 1694-95 am11unted toRs. 641i,85,,292, wbllo 
&be net revenue was Rs, lH6,3l!l,6!8, 1howing 1 net eurpiUJ dunng 
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the decade of Rx:. 4&3,3'.!6. H meant that the expenditure just 
balanced the revenue and left a.n insignificant surplus of half·a· 
millioJI tens of rupees. · !G should, however, be remembered that 
·enhMnced t~~txa.tion on s~~tlt, and the imposition of the income tax, 
and that of the' import duty 'on oerta.in classes of mercha.n
dis~ in 1894-95, yielded Rs. 23,996,8!a9, But for this amount 
thAre might have been a deficit of Rs. 23,5S1,5Q3, or Ray 
2.35 mill:on Rx. per annum. But even this is not the full 
mea.sure of ~be deterioration of tbe tina.nces during the decade 
under review. The Famine Insurance Gn\nt was' now and again 
parti"IIY qlupended-in all, amounting .to Rs. 4,530,114, while 
the provincial b~la.nces were encroached upon to the extent of 
Rs. 890,000. When these additional items are taken into consi
deration, it would be found that the de~erioration or deficit 
amounted toRs. 29,406,943, miul}s Rs. 465,326. 

FINANCIAL DETERIORATION OWING TO EXCESSIVE 
CIVIL AND MILITARY EXPENDITURE. 

I attribute this deterioration in the finances, which necee· 
·siiated additional~~tnd enhanced taxation, to the enormous Rrowth 
of military expenditure in the first instance, and, secondly, to 1\ 
-considerable increase in the civil expendimre, But the main 
disturbing factor was military expenditure; but for the growth 
of which the revenue could have fairly borne the inoreulllg bur. 
den of exchange withou~ s.ny of the t;lxatiou imposed: 

Thus: 

Rx. 
Net Ex:pend1ture in ten years ,., ... 545,854,~92 

Deduct inorea.s'ed net Army Charges over 
1884-85, exclusive of exchange 87,4()4, 770 

Net Rev~oue in ten years was Rx. 546,319,618 
Deiluot N<~w Taxation, Famine 

508,859,522 

Grant suspended, and Provin· 
oial Bala.noes... ... 29,·106,943 

5161,912,675 

Net Surplus ... ... 8,553,153 

The inorea.se of Military Expe1;diture was mainly owing to 
the addition of 10,009 European a.ud 20,000 Native Troops in 1885. 

{)o this subject a. resolUtion was pH.sHed at the l!'irst Indi11.o 
National Congress (1885) a.s follows: "That in the opinion of the 
Congress the proposed iooreaded M1lita.ry Expenditure of the 
Empire is unnecessary, and reg"rd being bad 'o tho Reveuuea of 
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'he Empire 11nd the existing circumssanoe& of lhe country, exoes. 
&i9e." I seconded shie resolution, and gave my reasons in supp~r' 
of i,, 

On the same subjecc, namely, th1s in~rease of Troops, the 
Bomoay Presidency Asscciat~on forwarded on .lannary 97th, 
1886, a Memorial, prepared by me, co Lord Randolph Chur· 
chtll, the ihen Secrecary of Slate, pros:esttng againn iu neces· 
stty. "h p.:>inled out that, be .. dug in mind the Report of 
the Stmla Army Commission, that for all pnrpJses of Internal 
defence and :epelhng external sggresston c:in to~ Fronlu,rs, 
she then ex:iiiling streugth of the Troops W&ii sufficient, tbe 
Association failed so understand &he reasons for argumentmg IS, 
when sevetneen millions were oetng already spent p~r annum as 
the Armv was then constittHed; tbu ~uccessire 'ftceroys and 
Finance l£1nisters bad deplored from time to ltme the growth of 
the upend11ure, and emphasised the neeessi;y of curtatling it: 
th•n 1he Government of Iudi4 "•elf, iu its de;;pa~~b of Noumber 
llht, 16:!1, poinled 001 hllw tbe growth oecured; &bas of tbe nd 
average j!rowth of Rx. 670,000 per annum in &he ordinary rennue 
during the dec"de ending 1883-IH. the army charges aloue absorbed 
Rx. 144,000: (during the same deC'aCe the growth of the net laud 
revenue WO\S Rx. 400,332 or ny Bx. 40.000 per annum-so thal 
lhe increased ~Iilitary Espend1ture absorbed in one year tbe uel; 
iocreue in laud revenue of three, ~ars and a-half) ; that the Iodiao 
Escb£quer bad no reserve to t .. u· back upon; tbat there was no 
true surplus lo speak of wbile tbe ptriodic calamtties of fllmine, 
let alone c·ther unforeseen cnotingeocies, bad gener~ll:r to be met 
with borrowed monies whiC'b oolv swells the permanent ins:erl.'&ton 
the Revenue; that', review•ng in. 16'i9 the fioanrea of Ind .. for 
*hl' seven precedtng years, Sir J'obn S>racbey. • f<>rmer Fwauee 
Minister, obser-red that "India bad no true nrplus of revenue 
nvet espenditure 'o cover the m•nr conti11:;eneiu 10 .,.hicb 
a grea5 country rs espooeci"; 1h111 such M-ro~ the ord•nary oondi. 
lion, tbe Associ:ltion w~uld l~>11re to tbe Secretary of Stftt~ to 
o.:>nsider bow the finances eould beu tbe aenre nrain I bat waa 
then IIIOJUI to be puc upon tb~m to tbe nt.eol of two mrllinnt 
sterling per annum; &hal, in its de• patch of Fehru11r~ €th, IS~S. 
the lmperid Government o08erved that "placed u 11 waa under 
the serious reso'lnsioilitv of F~ 11dmin••tert11g the afhtrl r:>f the 
gre11test dependenc~ of the BntiEh supremaey, thAI whtle Br•tiFh 
aupremacy is strictly guarded, the mean a of &ecurina tbuend &ball 
not unduly weigh on the pecple of &his country, it waa ~on. 
strained to repre!eot to Her Maj•sry'a Go•ernmen& th"' the 
burden shrnwu upoo India on acc~unc of the Unu~b ttot·p• 11 
escessive and IN-yond while •n imputiar jucige w~uld au;~:n 
in oonaidering the relative m11terial wealth col the lwo ooontnea 
and the mutual oblij!llltione lhl aubni•t b~tween tbem-alltb•S 
we can do ia 'o apP"al to the British Gn~~romen& lnr ao impartial 
•iew of the rela~i fe finaocialcapacil)" of she '"o counlrilll to bfar 'he 
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charges that arise from the maintenance of the army of Great. 
Britain and for a generous consideration of the share to be assigned 
by the wealthiest nation in the world to a dependency so compara
tively poor and so little advanced as Iudia-owing to the poverty 
of the people and their consequent inability to bear taxation, it. 
was unable to supply the funds required for the most necessary and· 
desirable objects"; that the Secretary of State will on a reoonsi· 
deration of the whole question in all its bearings, political and 
financial, be pleased to recall the insHuctions issued on the subject. 
and at the same time take such measures for the curtailment of 
tbe over-grown 1\Iilitary Expenditure as to bring about a sounder· 
and healthier state ol India.n finance generally i that should Her 
Majesty's Government adhere to their resolution to carry out the· 
proposed increase in the Army, the Association submhted that the 
expenditure thereon should be met from retrenchment, for which
there was great scope, and no; !rom increased taxation, and. .that. 
the Imperial Government of England be asked ~n share the grear•r. 
portion of the burden: and, lastly, that a stringent Hystem @·.f 
check and oontro• be established so that encroachments· on the 
revenues of Iodia may be effectually prevented. I beg to put in 
this Memorial. · • 

Tbese were the views expressed eleven year ago on Military 
Expenditure by the Association, which the course of events has 
now greatly emphasised. For beyond the expenditure on the 
increased troops there has been a very large expenditure on etrf\te. 
gio railways, on arms and Bmmunition, on mobilisation, on a 
vatiety of border expeditions beyond the stl\tUtory frontier 'of' 
India, specil\l dcfeucee, milita.ry roads, and the ocoupa.tion 
of Upper Burmah. The AssociBtion, therefore, is of opinion tbat 
it is the increased Military Expenditure which is primarily respon. 
sible for the embarrassed condition of Indian finance during the· 
period under review. I beg to put in a copy of the Memorial. 

:r.IEliiORANDUl\I ON RETRE.NCHMENT OF EXPENDITURE. 

1 may observe that in reRpons!l to the invitation issued to 
leading publio bodies by the Finance Committee appointea by 
the Govemment of India, the Bombay Presidency Association, 
forwarded on 27th August, 1886, a Memorandum on the retrench· 
ment of expenditure as prepared by me. That Memorandum, 
which I be~ to put in, reiterated in brief irs protest ag11inst 
the burden of two millions sterling on the additional troops, as. 
well Bs the outlay on frontier railways and ot-her military works, 
and observed that those were ~~oil elements of danger to the stability 
of Indian Fim10oe ; that lose by exchange was liable to swell with.. 
further fall in the value of silver measured by gold : that while it 
disturbed the Indian Exchequer, it was within the power of the· 
Government to mitigate to some extent the evils arising from ib,.. 
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' provided the causes wbi~h crealed \he heavier burden were fairly 
faced, nam~ly, 1he home charges; 1ha1 1hese would grow in fnl11re 
with lhe increased l[ililary Expendi~urt' and with 1he increue of 
s"rliug deh1 1\tld of sa.laries and pensions which had to be paid in 
gold; 1ha1 a m•"erial reductiou u111ier exchange could only be 
lo~ked for when there was a corresponding mAle rial reduction in 
those chuges; thai it was esseuliRI for the Indian Gurerument lo 
urge s;rougly on the Secretary of State the desirabihty of dev1s1ng 
some scheme to commute in silver the lut.biht1es 1ba1 had to 
be mel by gold p~yments; 1b-1. if poss1ble. the gua.ra1.11eed 
iut.eresl on railways should be reduced bv opening r:ego11ataons 
with those c~mpa.uies u suggested in 1882 by Str John Slraeh~y 
and General S1racbey at p:1ges ei~tbty &od eigbty.tbree cf the 
"Fmance and Puolic Work$ ol lod1a."; sba.~ at the same time 
it w;H expedien~ 10 contract payment in silver,,only, so far as it 
mav oe pr>ssiole, of all lia.hllitiesaud obligations Which the Gover:
rneu~ may have so incur hereafter, ail well as ularie&, pensions, 

. and gramilies of every kind and nature; tbal, beyond, the cbarflr& 
which entflil loss by uchange, which in all fairnesa ~houla Le 
borne by the Bwisb Tre:lsury, such as the Aden Res1dency, the 
Pe!SIIIo and Chinese Embassies, and other minor pohticd 
e;tablisbmems, should alao be p<iid by England, as well as rent~, 
tues Rod cbar~es on building& jn London consuucted at. lndta'a 
expense, oesHi~s other miscellaneous chargee too numerous 10 
mention; tha; the burden of the cos& of the European &geucy wae 
very he&vy, all detailed in the table appended to I be Memor .. udum, 
that a very lug~ saving might be effected by the m->re e:rr.ens1ve 

·em?loyrnent of N'\ttvea in posts which ara now filled by .highly· 
p.\ad Europeans; that the annual m1gra.rioo of the Supreme 

· GJvernment so Simla w-s llljllriouo~ financi,.lly and hy reuoo of 
the length of Lbe perioj over wh1ch as euended (lbe ro•t hentg 
"~oord1og so a P.uhameula.ry return, AuguH ~6th, lSSG, 7 lakbe; 
but is 11 geoer"IIY believed is is actually eoueid~rably more) ; thai 
the 00111 of colleetion of hnd revenue wu grow111g h.rger; au, too, 
she cuesomd an.:i sah est~~obhsbmeot; thu tbe eon ot Juperaor 
estllbliehmens in the P. W. D•p,·tmPn•• ~~ond tbe eost1 of General 
.Admirustralicm, too, had grown since 1840-1; that n:pend1ture Ill 
the BJmoa.y Presidency under urioua heade waa lu~e .. aud 
susoop;1ol;s of reduc~ion: that is wae imperative upeuauurt 
should bo adjusted to aooome rather than income to expend1ture: 
~bas the irneresu of Iod1a in npenditure were n.ol iuftic.'~ntly 
protected under the oonRtitution of the Couoc1l of luaaa an 
England, &nd there wu much better prQtect1oo in the lime of 
she E. I. C1mpl\n)l'; tb"t there wa1 no auffioum& bamer agaanal 
offic1al preuure in the direchou of JaviPh expenditure; tbM II waa 
cbe faulty •ystem of Admini•traLion tbal waa al the rool ol lhe 
tinano•al embarrt.sRmenl, and tbal tber,fore fnodamenlal char Rei 
ebould be made in that eyatem, espeo•"lly in the gra.dualaubtuln· 
tion, on a l~torfle ecal~, of Na&ive lor E~Jropeao A11enoy. Wilbou' 
·which ia would be uin to indulge in 1he hope thai aoy permaneol 
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relief could be afforded to the Indian Treasury. I beg to put in a.
copy of this Memorial, 

. ·n would be noticed from the above that the Association bad 
eleven years age, fully gone into the question of the large growLh· 
of ExpendiLure, reviewed all \he causes which Jed to it, and. 
suggested eoon<>mies and reduction. Though the Finance Com
miuee eventually recommended savings in expenditure amounting: 
to a liLtle over half.a·crore, and ahhough a portion of that saving 
was effected at the time, the subsequent increase in expenditure 
has more thau swallowed up the savings, and civil expenditure· 
since has grown considerably along with the military, Therefore 
the condition of Indian Finance now is much worse than iG was in. 
1886. 

HEADS OF EXPENDITURE CRITICISED. 

Coming now to the heads of Expenditure, I may remark as. 
regards the public dE>bt that the Rupee borrowings have increased 
elven millions Rs., while the sterliuf! debt has arisen frcm 
£69,271.088 in 1884-85, to £114,005,826 in 1894-95, or nearly 7()> 
per cent. It should be borne in mind that every increase in ster. 
ling debt adds correspondingly to the annual in teres~ rbarge. 
B~erliog loans for public works of an unproductive character, PUch as 
Military Railways are mos' objectionable. The Committee on tbe 
Home Charges bas well put it (Parliamentar,y Return, July 13th, 
1893) "That the greatest caution should be exeroiaed in borrowing 
in England lor Public Works in India, especially as long as the 
rate of exchange is so variable as practically to make of little value 
all calculations as to the charge for interest. The conclusion is
supported by another important consideration, The political 
inexpediency of adding to the charges to be met from the revenues 
of India by payments made in this country is very obvious : a.nd 
in view of the feeling in India on this subject, nd increase of such 
charges should, in our opinion, be increased unless it be practi· 
cally unavoidable." 

It may be as well to examine the growth under the severa! 
principal beads up to 1803-94, as I have not belore me the new 
volume of Finance and Revenue Accounts up to 1894-95, just 
issued. I am aware of the explanations given as to the increases. 
The Military Department most justify them. nut having regard 
to the expression of opinion given by Sir H. Brackenbury, that. 
expenditure exclusive of exchange baa not much increased in India 
since lf,85-86, I beg to submit the following table, which shows 
the average annual growth of the expenditure from 1886-87, to 
1894-!!5 unier the head of effective services in India and England 
e1olusive of exohange, compared wi~h 1885·86. 
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In l11dia. In Ell{l!4nd, 

Bx, RX. 
1. Army an:i G.urison Ssalf ... 18,869 
~. Adminii~ra\ive St~tl 9.109 
.a. Regimen5al Pay, &:c. 78!,320 347,158 

'· Commiuari~~o,, &:o. l,l26S,59:J 120,630 
..5. Remount ... \El,903 3,QI3 
6. CloGhing, &:o. 110.3S3 -71.585 
7. Barracks 8i,03~ 
il, AdminisGratioD of lfar~ial 

Law 11,530 
9. lfedioal 80.300 .-7,:20:1 

10. Ordnance 62,89:1 38,693 
11. Eccle>iastioal S~6 

111. Eductuion 3,883 

13. Transpor~ 15,972 -72.256 
u. Miscellaneous ... -2,58~,956 S,'iSO 
15. Volun,eer Corps 37,455 

-118,872 SC:UOl 

ARYY em GAJ:tiUSO!i 8TAFF.-T4ok40 year by year IIDCS 

1885-6 i~ has shown asseady increase. 

REGillE:ST!L PAY has risen from 6,134.1,956 Ra. to 7,8i7,60S 
in 1893-4. In England, too, she amount tuelns1ve of exchange) 
has goue up from 959,428 Bs, so 1,070,45i Rs. 

COlllllSS!RIAT shaws a fiuctualioo. Ia 18SG-7, ar,er &be ad· 
diliooal troops were prov1ded, wbicb,led 'o 'be ebargte of 8.054, 11!9 
Rs. in lnd1a ,and 35,9i0 Rs. in Eugl•nd, tbere '"'' a decline 
in lnd•• up so 1899-90, whell sbe cu"rg~e fell &o Ra. 2,1i'iS,Ii01 
Since cbas year lbey "'ere,.. uoder: 1690-1 Rs. ~.633,637: 1891-!1 
Ba. 3,307,667; 1892-3 Bs. 8.251,6o6; 159a-• R•. ~.959,90,, 

CLOTHt.'(G etbibi&ed tbe eame general seudeucr of re~ular 
ioocease frum year w ye .. r. ln 18S6-7 &be con came &o 6~,t.~G 
Rs. •n lod1a, 11ll iu 1589-90 '' roee &o 119,9:1:.1 lh. In lhe 
follow10g year i& jumped Lo IGS,ll:l Re., t1U 1n lo:l~-3 n 1Lood 
at 17l,lb7 Ra., wan a allgbi fal11n 18~3-f. Ptr contra 1bere 
has been a dim1nu"oo io Eoglaud, wb1le tbe decrease lbere 10 
e1gb• yean, compared wt'b lSli~-6 ia 71,625 &., &bo lporeaae 
iu luoi" dur1ug she illme per1od wu llO,:klJ R•. bo &ba& ~n Lbt 
-whole &here wu au Iueteue. 1 
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ADMINISTRATION OF MARTIAL LA. W shows a steady increase. 

MEDICAL has risen from 6,075,040'Rs. in India to 6,805,990 
in 1893-4, but has fluctuated in England from 216,390 Rs. to 
.331,470 Rx. 

ORDNANCE exhibits a large growth both in India and England 
despite ;he fac& that, according to Col. Wace, the factories for 
arms and ammunitions in Bombay and Bengal are turning out 
larger stores than before. U seems that the savings obtained 
in local manufactures are more than absorbed by additional cost 
for increased ordnance of all kinds. 

MlsCET,LANEOUS SERVICES.-This is a most extraordinary 
charge, for the reason that the Annual Revenue and Finance 
Account give no particulars, while under all other beads parti· 
culars, oi small items of 'ens and hundreds are given. Here a 
lump sum is put down from year to year, averaging about half-a. 
million tens of Rupees. That such a large sum should be spen~ 
for which no detailed figures could be obtained is much to be 
regretted from the public_ point of view. Only particulars of 
submarine mining charges, }"hicb are very small, are given. For 
instaMe, in 188!-5, the gross charges amounted to 620.706 Rs., 
while the accounts lor tliat yel\r give Rnbmarine mining charges 
at 5,595 Rs., and the remainder, 615,513 Rs., are put down as 
"Miscellaneous Services." 

VOLUNTEEBB.-The charges under ~his head show a steady 
incre:ue. They have risen from 8!,642 Rs. to 177,U6 R3. As 
Indians are not accepted as volun'leers, it appears thas European 
volunteers are main'lained mainly for the purposes of British· 
supremacy. The charge, in great pan, ~herefore, should be borne 
by the British Treasury, 

MILITARY WORKS AND SPECIAL DEFENCEB.-The point 
too be note:l under these heads, apart from their doubtful 
utiln;y, is this; tha' the cost of 'bese works, which are supposed 
to l:ut for mpre than a generation, is all charged to revenue. 
Thus 'he present generation of taxpayers bear the burden when 
botb sound finance and equity demand that it should spread over 
at least twenty-five or thirty years. I agree with Sir H. Bracken. 
~Jury in the observations made in rr.ply to question 114,'142bbat 
India is the only country which hi\~ carried out such works with 
ou~ a loan, every Continental Nation has got au extraordinary 
budget for 'hiili~ary Works, and aG present even in England there 
~re Bills before Parliament for borrowing money to carry such 
works. 

It will be seen from all 'ha' has been said in the foregoing 
evidence tha~ mili,arv expendi~ure is most burdensome. h was 
nid (A. 52101 ~ha.~ ·•,be army must he made an effioient weapon." 
Bus the efficient weapon may cost over much and far beyond 
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the financial ability of &bose who protide the foods for it. The
Simla Army Commissi.:~n was more alive to the iocreastd army 
cbar~e_s from the &npayers' point of Tiew, when io its H~pon lsee
P· 11) It observed that there was somt> troth in tbe &taremeo&e 
that hitherto "army reform in India has been dealt with on 
the principle that India w11.11 made for she army and not the army 
for India." There is no doubt &bat effecm·enel'& of the army 
for purposes of nternal defence depencis greatly upon the friendly 
atmud~ of the masses of the people wwarda GoYernment, Every 
measure, therefore, lending to conciliate the people, and kl mak& 
them contented, may be regarded as expenditure teoaiog to 
increase the efficiency of the army. 

COSl' OF A SOLDIER PER Al-"'NU:Y. 

L~tly, 1 beg lo submit &be following &able of the cost of a 
91'lldier p~r annum in the armies of the great powers of Europe 
and Japan, from which it will be noticed that the cost of • 
British ~oldier in India, which is given at 891 Rs. (r;id.t ParJia. 
meotary Return, January Uth, 169~1 bu~ which I thiok eomet 
considerably o'"er that figure, compares unfavourably with the 
coat of a soldier of the Contioent!ll armies:-

I S;re~;glh I I of Army. 

·---~ 

1. Austria 
2. France· I 
3. Germany 
!l. Huss111 

1 5. J"~pao . 

33!,717 
1)59.52! 
5S5.t:'i'4 
868,f'i2 
98.061 

Cost. 

H0,179,699 Florins 
591,457,151 Francs 
5H,507.000 Marks 
2SU79,99i Rounies 
:!!.116,811 Yen& 

Coet per 
head 10 

Rupees. 

tl28 
6CS 
720 
EOO 
6.J.S 

NOTE.-The ligures lHe tRkeo from the St~~oleomlln'• Year 
Book of Facts for 1697 :-A Florin= :lOJ. A }'rano = ~lj• A 
Mark= lllJ. 6 40 R-:>uQled = U. A Yeu = 3.1. t.i. The pound 
~terhng is taken at au tquivalent oll6 He. 

LOW EXCHANGE O~LY A St:'BORDINATE J:'ACTOB OF 
Pt:'BLIC EXPE~DlTCRE. 

1 ma.y a.t this stage meraion that on ~I.rch Jl;b, 18::14, my 
Association made aoo~ber reprenutaiiOO to tbe Goveromeul c.f 
India vo tbe occasion of tbe •mpQfllllOD of the imp.Jrl outy on 
mer~baudl&t, in wb1ch , .. reviewed the entire growth of n.oll1tary 
and c1vil expend11ure lo 1893, aa well 111 of u:~batJge, ll ••• 
shown that thoush ucbange wu a OIIIIHOlllg elemellt 10 ludtao 
1inance ., was not 'he pnocipal ooe-lho fouoUID IOilrce• ol lhe 
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embarrassment would be found in miliLary expenditure in all 
iLs ramifications, as well as in the larg~ growth of Civil salaries 
and establishments, Upper Burmah, and the unjust, because 
indiscriminate compenea~iou allowed to the Services ; that the 
Association had uniformly raised its voice against the growing 
expendiLure on all these accounts ; that first the income tax was 
imposed, then the duty on salt was enhanced, and eventually the 
import duty was levied ; that under the oircumuances the 
Aseor.Jation begged leau to support hs statement regarding the 
increases by means of a series of tables of official figures of the 
army charges, civil charges and sterling remiuances, and to 
prove that exchange was not the eole, not the principal factor- a. 
statement which the British Committee of the Congress afterwards 
ampbfied on the basis ol thoee figures. Funher, the Associa
tion observed that another cause which bad contribu~ed in 
no small measure to the embarrassment was the exchange com. 
peosation granted indisc~iminately to the Services; that it was a 
matter of pr_ofound regret that while all other classes of the 
community wore patiently resigning thtmsehes to the currency 
legislation in spite of acutely sufleriog more or less from its evil 
consequeuces, the servants of Government should have been allowed 
in such a financial crisis this allowance ; that it was purely an 
act of false generosity at the expense of the helpless taxpayers Clf · 
the empire, and as such was misplaced and altogether uncalled 
for : that the allowance was made in the midst of the financial 
difficultiu of thft Government when it had no funds to provide for 
it save by means of extra taxation ; that the plea of the Services 
that they had to pay a lesser number of sovereigns as remittance 
home, and that they were unable to make both ends meet for the 
support Cll their families, was llot borne out, as the purchasing 
power of gold bad increased and articles of domestic consumption 
and apparel were on the whole a great deal cheaper than they 
were ten years ago; tha' the Government bad made no serious 
attempt at retrench men~ and that the sterliug were charges allowed 
to grow ; tha~ if the reserve power of the country to bear taxation 
wae discounted in times of profound peace it wae to be feared · 
the Government would find greater difficulty in meeting diteos 
contingencies when they occur; that under the circumstances the 
necessity of continually husbanding their resources should be the 
flrAt oRre of the Government, and next strict control over expendi
ture, I beg to put in this memorial, 

The representation of our Association WRB slightingly referred 
to by the Financial Member, as almost all represente.Uone, huw• 
ever cogent, emanating from repreeentative bodies, including the 
Con grt1ss, are generally treated by the Government, In the 
pregent case, however, it is satisfactory to notice tha' an eminenb 
au~bority like Sir A. Colvin, an ex-Finance Minister, in his contri
bution on "Indi!Ul Sta~e Expenditure," to the pages of the 
.Nineteenth Centur11, previously alluded to, confirmed the fact of the 

2 
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Associati.1n as amplified by the British Committee of the Congress. 
He observed that" it was difficult 'o diller wi~h a great deal of whas 
iL has to say in the maner of expenditure." And the facts again were 
furcber confirmed Ialit year by so independent a financial journal of 
\be highest reputation as the Economist in its issue of 25th July, 
1896, the substance of which I beg to state here, 

THE "ECONOlJ:IST" ON INDIAN EXPENDITURE, 

In support of its statement, the Economist g•ne the following 
table of net expendi,ure alter meeting loss on exchange :-

NET EXPEXDITURE after meeting LOSS on EXCHANGE:-

I l
lncrease or 

1894·95 1884·85 Dema~e 
1894.95 

I BB. Bs. 
Services of debt (ex:cluding: 

that charged to railways' 
and irrigation) ... 1 !1,138,100 3,!181,400: 

Military services ••• 1 20.654,800 16,107,400
1 

-collection of revenues ... '

1

6,279, 100j 5,103,600, 
Pon office and telegraphs ... -

1 

4U,Il00 
Railways ... 2,3!8,500 1,051,600 
Irrig&tioo ... 1 611!,600 573,0001 
Civil Departments ... 

1
12,764,000 10,11611,100, 

Rs. 

-1,HS.300 
+4,ti47,400 
+1,175,500 

-Hl,200 
+1.2913,700 

+39,800 
+2,501,900 

+439.100 
-938.300 

Miscellaneous civil charges... 8,686,500 3,1!47,400 
Famine relief and insurance. I' 610,100 l,li!S,400I 

• Construction of r a i 1 way s' 
(charged against revenue).' 19,600 263.500 -:U3 '·•·0 

Buildiogsaod roads ... : 3,661,700 3,478,2001 + l~d.uO 
1--------
152,778,200 4.5,353,000 +7,425,000 

Commenting on the above figures, the Ewtl<!misl proretded to 
rem&rk as follows; -·• Tbe lace is, th&t nearly every braucb of 
expenditure ahowa a more or leu conaider&ble exp&n,ion. Ap~rt 
ahogether from lou on e:rcb11nge, the oost of the mali tar~ •ervaeea 
was fully Rs. 4,500,000 greater in 1894·95 thl'n in 1884.65. Sami. 
l&r1y, the Cavil Senae~s show 110 increa~e of ne~t.rly R•. 3.000.000. 
and so on througbou' the lin. Now we bav~ uo iutent•Gn 
of arguins that tbete addit1ooa to the upeuditure h&\'t ot~n eatber 
uorea.sonable or unnecessary, Everywhere the cost of g•H'ernment 
tends to increue. and is would have been wonderful indeed 11 
India ho1.d proved an exception to the rule. Toat, in fact, w~ 
Lord George Hamibon'l anerhon; that apar& from uchange, 
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India is now being administer.ed at a leas cost than i~ was ten 
ye2.rs ago, so surprising as to incite to investigation. Inquiry goes 
to show that iii. is contrary to the faot, and ash is of the utmost im. 
-portHonce that on such a question Parliament should not be misled, 
an endeavour should be made during the approaching discussion 
.at the Indian Budget to ascertain definitely how the matter 
·stands. :Uord George Hamilton should then be called upon either 
to prove or correct his statement." And after the Budget was 
discussed in the House of Commons, the Economist in its issue of 
of August 15th, 1896, observed tha~ "it is noteworthy.'' that Lord 
·George Familton "studiously refrained from any attempt to 
justify the s'atemeut he made Ian year to the effect that during 
the ten years ending 1894-95, the ll.dministrative expenditur!! of 
the Indian Government, 'apart from loss of exchange, ins1ead of 
increasing, had diminished." 

LOSS1!1S ON RAI~WA YS. 

Coming now to R·ailways it may be observed that their 
accounts are not only very complicated but reach colossal figures, 
1 give below the combined results of Sbate and Guaranteed 
<Railways: 

Summary. 
(1) State Railw~~oys

Net receipts 
, charges 

Loss 

(21 Guaranteed Railways
Net receipts 
, charges 

Loss 

In 10 years. 
Rs. 

69,209,897 
75,212,523 

6.002,626 

Rs. 
84,201,231 
4U12,231 

8,111;000 

(3) Total loss in 10 years ••. 14,113,626 
(4) Average loss per annum 1,411,362 

(5) The Subsidised State Railways incurred a net loss of 
·989,333 Rx. duriug the decade, or a loss of 98,933 per annum, 
Bu& the loss jg smaller by 82,833 Rx. than wh~~ot it was in 1884-5, 
The above results, however, refer to the mere working of the rail. 
way&. When all the financial factors, including interest on capital 
outlay, are taken into coneidera.tion, the results are different. To 
exhibit this take the actual fioanoial· results as stated in para. 
,graph 19 (P. 221 of the Parliamentary Blue Book on "Adminis
.tration Report on the RailWI!oYS in India for JS95-96." , . . . . ~ 
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LOSSES-
1894-1895, ' 

GAL-;'-

Guaranteed Railways 
Stone Railways

Military, ot~en 
Do. unopen 

Commerci11l, open 
Do. nnopen 

State lines lea~ed by Companies 
Stat<! lines worked by Companies 

Apparen~ net. loeJi 
Add o;her charges 

'l'ota.J apparent charge 

Rs. 

Ui0!,13S 

659,011 
88,853 

114,716 
251,678 

!!,519,396 

-856,557 
1,175,059 

... !!, 199,894 
148,595 

... !!,848,489 

Deducting cert>~oin charges iu conneolion with the E•nt. 
ludiau E~~ostern Bengal, and Nor1b Western Raihnye, "the 
ch<'rge to 'be State, " continues the Report., "durillg 189{·5, to 
connection with the entire lnaian ratlway system, will etand ~~~ 
about. 19~ lakhe of Rupees." Further deducting U lakhs on 
aceoun5 of sinking fulld the amount. is brought down to 134! 
bkhs of Rupees. 11 interest on lines under construction were 
eJtcluded, the charge for ratlways open t.o traffic would come to 
H5~ lllkbs in 1894-5. 

h is uo doubt true tha~ ~he . charges on accouot. of the
Guaranteed Railways, in terms of thear contracl, •re very beny 
iodeed, gpecially owing t.o excbaoge, as intereu on 4heir capital 
baa to be paid on &terliog- also for surplus s;rofite. It 11 

observed in lhe repon that the State has to continue to pay 
in ceres& a• the Guaranteed rates nolil &he Contracts terminate, and 
it is con~WquenUy Ullable to anain any a.dvantage from cheaper 
mooey.aud &be improved credit of the country; that 11 to uy, 
where the Sta.te could now raise money at a li LLle over 26 per 
cent. to pay otlloans rrused at higher rate& of interest, it hils to 
continue payillg interest M a high average rate of about 4l per 
cent. on the Capt tal raised by tbe Guaranteed Companiee; aod 
owir.g co the fAll in uchRol"lf!e tba "uerling inleren cbargea, it 
Converted into Rupees al the aveuge rate for 189,./i, gi,el a 
percentage of over 72 on the total capt tal rai&ed convened at the 
Contract rate of excbaoge. Had it been poeBible lo remit al &be
o.,ntrRct raW! of uchange, the resul& lo &be State of the workiDit 
ol 'be Guaran1eed Bailwayt weuld have been a profi• of Rupel'a 
lZG,!i~O io the yeara 169i·5, inttud ol 1 charge of Bupeea 
95,0!1,880 u shown abon, Tbua, ow•tg 'o 'be burden•om• 
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oeonditions of the contracts with the Guaranteed Railways the State 
.at presenG bas &p suffer until the periad of their purchase or re
ilewal on other terms arrives. Guaranteed lines besides, h must 
be observed that the State lines leased to Companies, that is to 

11ay, Imperial lines constructed with capital raised by or supplied 
to Companies under contract. with the Secretary of State, do not 
yet show any very encoursgiog results.- Statement No. 2 of the 
Railway Administration Report al:eady referred to, shows that 
the wo~king for 1894-5 was a lose of 856,557 Rs. These Railways 
have a. capiul ou&lay of 3!,603,797 Rs. on which, alter paying 
interes& charges, taking into. consideration their net earnings, 
less their share, there was the loss of 856,557 Rs., as indicated 
.above. ' 

Again, according to Statement No; 8 of the same Report, the 
{}ommeroial railways belonging to the State whioh were open for 
traffic or working lost in all 114,716 Ra. during 189-!-5-their 
total capital being 62,019,586 Rs. 

But it is the State Military Railways which show a very heavy 
Joss. The North Western, with a capital outlay of Rs. 12,213,0()9 
incurred a loss in 1804·5 of 55q,ou Rs., while four unopened 
lines with a capital of Rs !l,568,508, lost 88,853 Rs. Thus there 
was a total loss of Rs. 647,864 on a capital outlay of Rs. 11,788,577. 
The enormous amount of the capit:~.l sunk in these Military 
lines, and the loss they iricur from year to year, need the clnMsb 
attention of the Commission. l11, reality the 'Military expendhure 
i!hould be increased by ~he annual loss entailed by thess railways. 
They are of a most unproductive character, and must be eondemn
td. The strategic utilicy even is openly doubted by even n1ili• 
tary experts, such as Colonel Hanna, In connection with these 
railways it may be p<>inted ·out here that in the capital outlay is 
included the sum of 432,000 Rs. 1 for 11 Frontier Railway 
Reserve Material," besides a further item of 36,776 Rs. 
1rom " Peshawar Railway Reserve Material." The first 
would reler, I believe, to the railway material lying at the frmher 
end of the Khojak pass for laying a line to Kandahar, about 100 
miles, whenever the emergency arises. The material has been 
there since the oonclusiou of the second Afghan War; I leave it to 
the CommiRsion to consider the inutility of such expenditure, 
involving a heavy annual charge for interest, not to esy aught of 
the deterioration of such material. 

Further, there is now in progress the new Bola.n Railway, 
called the 1\Iushkof Bolan. The old line is ~~obandoned, and a new 
alignmen~ made for a certain distance. No doubt it is owing to 
bea.vy floods that the course has been changed. All the same, it 
means so mach more oapit:d, and also a little want of foresight 
in the first construction. 

Lastly, there is a certain line .under survey, namely, the 
'Wazirabad Muhan Railway. 
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n will be manifest from the a bore observations that after all 
the Indian Railways are not quite an unmis:e.i ble[.Siug, as it is 
the work of the official optimius and their unofficial advoeates or 
apologists to say. Far from in any way deW1cting from the boons 
conferred by Indian Railways, I may BI\Y whhou1 hesitaMon, that 
they have been vaslly instrumental in developing the country, 
mostly to the beneth of the foreign cap1taliu. Still from the 
finano1al and economic paint of view &here are oenain disadvant
ages to the people. 

THE BL"RDEN OF LOSSES 0::-l' RAILWAYS BORNE BY 
THE TAXE'A YERS. 

The financial losses are 8 burden on the tnpayers. Tbe rttll 
burden of these losses from tbe very date of the oonstruc1ion of 
the railway to 1846 to data is ooloasal. In the Pouliamenlary 
toturn on E.I. R"ilway Committee Report, published on July lStb, 
1884, there is given a& pages 70G-7, a ~11ole elea.rly sbow1ng tbe 
fin11noiallosees. The table was speci11lly prer·Hed 8' &be India 
Office by order of the Secretary of S1111e. Taking some of the 
figures of &ba' tnble, and following them up by tbe lable of &be 
losses incurred as given in the Annual Administration of R~ilways 
for 1895-6, is would be found 1ba11be losses from 18:18 to 1894 
amouu• of Rx. C0,689, 159, as under:-

Rs. 
{1) Guaranteed Railways Interm Charges 1848-9 '0 1867-8 ... 17,643,438 

Guaranteed Railways Interest Charges 1368.9 to 
1879-SO ... 15,3~2,779 

Guar~mteed R&ilways Interest Charges 1880-1 &o 
1594-5 ... ... 7 .~s• ,903 

Add Charges account Land aud Supen·ieion, 
1858-9 to 1894-5 ,.. :i,BC0,95l 

H.H5 oa 

1\lt St11te Lines worked by the StAte from 1658·9 
to 189:1-5 ... 20.612,919 

{31 State Lines leased to and worked by CompAnies 
(es:cluding E. I. Railway) fom 1858-9 10 169H. ... G.HG,SC4 

Add Charge& account Land, Subsidy, and Interest._~ 

6,9Jii,5(0 
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Total of above three Railways 
Add 14isoellaneous Railway Expenditure 

Rs • 
... 71,874,533 
... 1.442,369 --73,316,902 

Deduct Gain on E. I. Railway from 1858 to 1894. 12,627,734 
I 

Tota.l Ll.lss to the State from 1848 to 1894 ... 60,689,159 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii- . 

In o~her words, the revenues of India have suffered to tha~· 
extent and the rp.ilways have to make up that amount yet, not to 
say aught of the simple interest on such outlay would amount 
toRs, 309,517,203. 

ECONOMIC DISADVANTAGES OF RAILWAYS. 

As to the economic disadvantages whloh have reeulted by th&' 
construction of railways, the most important is this :That almost 
all the capital being subscribed by English Capitalis~s, the entire ' 
profits a.re carried by them from the Indian revenues. About 5~ 
million Rx. were thus carried away in 1894.5. Had the Government 
itself constructed all railways by borrowed t:apital, the net profits 
after paying interest to the Capitalists, would have remained in 
the country lor its better prosperity. The economic faot of an 
alien rule always draining the resources of the subject country 
was entirely lost sight of. · 

At page 184, Chapter XII, of the Railway Administration 
Report, is given a table of persons employed on railways. It is 
as follows: . 

1. Europeans 
2. East Indians 
3. Natives 

No. 
4,692 
6,69S 

... 270,041 

Now, according to the Parlil\montry Return of salaries, dated 
:May 17th, 1892, there were in a112,448 Europeans earning salaries 
of 1,000 Rupees and upwards per annum. The total $alaries 

· came to 806,284 Rs. There were, however, only 895 Natives who
earned salaries of 1,000 Rs. and upwards, and the total of these . 
salaries amounted toRs, 136,785. The salaries earned by Euro. 
peans in the employ of Railway Co~pa~les is (loll Other drain from. 
the ooun try, . · 

IRRIGATION WORKS. 

It is satislactory to notice that on the whole, duriug the last. 
·ten years, the major irrigBtion work which are construct~ · 
ed from general revenues for productive purposes, are somewhat. 
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11aying. There was an aoaonn:. on the wrong aide up to 
1898-89, but since th11ot year there bas been a fair amoun~ to the 
credit of the net receipts. For the year 1894-5 the net receipts, 
after deducting interest on capital, amounted to 182,852 Rx. 
Tbe minor works, wbioh are still a net charge on the revenues, 
show an inoreas9 of 91, !l67, R1., on an average per annum com· 
pared with 18!!4-85. In that year the net cha.rge wsa 610 173 Rx., 
but during the decade it averaged 702,140 Rx. At the end of the 
year 1894-5 .!according to tbe statement of .Ur. A. Becher, Offioia
ting Accountant General, P. W. Dlp!lrtment, published in the 
Gaz~tte ol India on October 17th, 18961 there were forty-six pro
jeots cla.seed ae mlljor work~. and seventy-six as minor. The 
capital outlay at the end of that year was :-

Major Works 
Minor Works 

Or a Grand Total of 

Rx. 
81,731,986 
4,849,733 

Rx. 36,581.719 

There was a net profi~. after paying interest on oRpitlll on 
major works o199,7.U R9. The pHoenta.ge of net revenue of tbe 
yel\r on the o'pital on major works was 4.08 per cent., and on 
minor works of 5.65 per cent, 

It Aeem~, however, thl\t "II irrig"tion work9 are not paying. 
Like the railways, many hl\ve incurred losses up to 1894-.5. 
T<lking them by provinces, the broad results are as follow~, 11fter 
taking into aooount in~erest on capital outlay, 

Be, 
G11in (plus1 

or Lose (minus) 
Bengal minus 4.93.5,7tl9 
N. \V, P. and 011dh plus 1,366,411 
Punj~~ob plus 2,558,605 
Madras plus 6,326,5Si 
B?mbay minus 430.SH 

~~far as BJmbay is eonceroei it may be stated tbl\t Bind 
made a net prolh of 267,410 Ri., bu~ all tbe worKs in Gujra' and 
Deccan showed Joss amountiog ~o G97,7fi3 Re. 

I 

GRIH.TER N~JES3[TY OF IRRIG.\TIO~ WORKS 

A her ~he evidence adduced b!!ore the Commission in reapect nf 
oer~aio o~~oa&ls in the putt whiob had to be uken o•er from insoJ. 
ventoJmp•oies, at prices whioh can only be considered most impro• 
videot and uncommercial, i~ IVould ba idle to refer ~o auob olau of 
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works which have oost the taxpayers millions without any satisfao. 
tory return whatever. But I Ill$\Y be permitted too bserve that in the 
present deteriorated oondi,ion of Indian agriculture, when there 
is not enongh food grain produced to fully suffioe for the enti~e 
population per annum, i~ is of greater importance to construct 
irrigation works than more railways. It should be remembered 
that even protective railways against famine, however largely 
-constructed, would give no help to the people in famine stricken 
districts, whenever a. serious famine of the intensity now prevail· 
ing ma.y oocur, if there be not adequate surplus of grain to csury 
from one province to another. What is more essential is to 
stimulate the food supply. Irrigation, therefore, is of infinitely 
greater importance than railways. In some parts, undoubtedly, 
the big irrigation works have done mischief to the fenility of tbe 
iloil and the heahh of the p~pulation. I~ is, however, not large 
gostly works which cannot pay even the· interesL on the borrowed 
capital frum which they are cJnstrunted that a.re wanted. My 
proposal is to dot those parts of the country w~ich gener~~olly suffer 
from insuffi~ient rain or drought with numerous wells, which 
may coat from 50 Rupees to 500 or even 1,000 Rs. at the utmost. 

IRRIGATION 'BY WELLS, 
Madras boasts of many eu~b wells built anterior to the advent 

of British· rule. If irriga~ion by wells and other equally cheap 
modes were put into pramice, it would entirely change the surf;,ae 
<>f the soil in a few yea.rs and at a considerably less cost, 

CIVIL EXPENDITURE i POLITICAL EVIL OF THE 
SIMLA EXODUS i SEPARATION OF JUDICIAL FROM 

EXECU'f!VE FUNCTIONS i MISERABLE EXPENDITURE 
ON EDUCATION, 

Coming now to what 1ue called Civil Dapartmenta, I mA.y just 
ilummuise the growth' of ~be ch•uges under the va.dous heads 
-during the decade, comp•md with 1884·5, 

(1)' Generl\l Administr~~otion 
(Ill Law Courts 
(3) Jails 
(4) Police 
(5) Marine 
16) EducatioMl 
(71 Ecclesia.stical 
(81 Medical 
19) Political 

(101 Scientific, etc, 

Increase. 
Rs • 

.•• 152,001 

... 190,178 

... 48,8eS 

... 817,858 

... 116,918 

... 120,779 

... 640 
85,498 
25,513 
22,018 

Total 1,579,761 
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In reference to all these charges justification baa been given, but. 
as a non-official I have no means Lo judge of the necessity or 
otherwise of Ghe increases in the several departments. It may be 
tba~ they were needed for greater efficiency, At the same 'ime 
Shere are s;)me matters on which criticiem may be ventured. 
General administration is divided under two beads-that in India 
and in England, The Indian charge bas increased bv 63,711 
Rs per annum, and the English by 20,218 Rs. In the former 
there is a very lar~e growth under the sub-head "Secre1ariat" ; 
alnl'1St all the prov10ces as well as the Guvernment of lodi~~o 
increased their cbarllea. As a resuh, the Cl'ISt, wbtch was 
33S,031 Rs. in 1686.7 rose to 394 912 Rs. in 1893 4. .As to 
tlecreLaria1 charges, I have to refer the Commission to the 
minute of Sir C. Aitchison aoout the increase 10 the Fmau
cial Department. (See Appendix~. Volume n .. page 351. The tour 
charges of the Viceroy' need to be greatly cunailed. They 
work besioes to the disadvantage ef the taxpayer by residence for 
eight months at Simla. What was once a reHeat for two or three 
months during the hottest p;m of the ye~~or is now virtually the 
seat of the Gerernmeut for the maj)t porti.:~n of the year. All 
India., European and Natife, bas condemned what is called the 
Simla. exodus. All the hea.Os of the depztrtments under tbe GJv. 
ernment follow suit, and thus a most misehie\·ous practice bas ' 
grown up of staying on the btlh. S•nce writing tb1s endenca I 
find in 1be Bombay pa.pers and others that there is now an agita
tion aga.inst the S1mla exodus-that the Viceroy and 1he Go\·ern· 
ment should go there. Even at the preaeot moment this exodus 
is criticised severely, especially while famine is ra11ing in Impor
tant puts of India, Sometimes important legislation of a far· 
reachmg cb11ra.cter, needmg tbe presence of non.dlicial mtmbera 
is r~quired. Bu~ owing ~o the Government residing there tbey 
are no~ summoned. A most ·glaring icnance of Ibis w11a found 
wbeu the Currency Amended Act WRB passed on June 26tb, 1693. 
No non-offioi"l member sa~e 81r John Mackay, who WIU favourable 
to lhe Amending' Aot, was preseo1. The non.officiRIURtl\'e mem• 
hers had no opportunity to explain their views. Th1s is a great 
poli~ical evil. 

Under Law and Justice all the euil-heads show a greRt m· 
crease. HiRh Court~, &c., sb~w an incre"se !rnm Rs. 3H '23 in 
1996-7, to Rs. 347,195 in 1893.4. Lnr officers' ut!lbhFbruents 
hR\'8 risen from 64,419 ttl 96.0t5 Ra ; CIVIl ""d s-~•iong Courts, 
frnm 69,355 to 68,19':1; Crimin11l Courta from 901.G41> to 1.004 6~6. 
This branch of tht Admininr~~tion rould b~ more economically 
and efficiently m11naged were native 11~eney etdl more nl~nRiH!Iy 
employed in substitution of Europe11ns. Grell& complainu are 
made &a to the efficiency of &be police, and tbe rel\son •• thallbe 
higher appoinlmenu art almo•t all resened for European a· 
Therefore, there is little pro1pect lor pollee 5U bordinate• ; and 
thebes\ claea of mea are unwilliDI ~o enhe1 in tho force. \\'1tb 
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proper arrangements: native officers of police should be obLainable-
• bearing the same higg character for ability and integrity 

as the class which furnishes the subordinate judges, If 
almost all the district judgeP, civil and criminal, were· 
trained native .lawyers, a great saving could be effected, 
while judicial administration could be greatly improved. 
Tbe Public Service Commission bas borne ample testimony.to 
the good work done by native judiciary. In this connection I may 
observe that there is now a. consensus of opinion, not only among. 
Ind1a.ns, but among English la.wyere of reputation and authority 
who served in India., that the adminisua.tion of criminal justice, 
which is at present not very satisfactory, would be improved by 
separating judicial from executive and magisterial functions. In 
Bombay the Honourable Mr. P. M. Mehta, a. trained barrister of 
twen,y-nine years' standing, and most fully con1·enant with 
criminal jushce. more than once brought his scheme of reform to 
the no&ice of the Legislative Council, but to no purpose. The 
scheme is not at all costly, though the question of heavy cost is
brought forward as an excuse. 1 can produce extracts from the
proceedings of the Bombay Legislative Council to show wba~ 
Mr. Meh,a's scheme is. 

Extract from the speech of the Honou~ablo Mr. Pherozsbah 
111. Mehta, LL D .. at the Bombay Legislative Council, held on 
27th July, 1893 (vide Proceedings of the Council of the ·Governor 
of Bombay for making Ll\ws and Regulations, Vol. XXXU :
"The total cost of Criminal Courts is Rs, 12,66,000. Out ot 
this amount R1. 10.19,662 are brought from land revenue
head, being half portion of the salaries 'of assistant Judges,· 
mamlatdars, &c. What I venture to suggest is that ius. 
tead of employing assistant collectors and mamlatdars to do· 
criminal work, that work might be tr11nsferred to a body to 
whom such work would be congenial and hRrmonious~I mean the 
Subordinate Judges. I contend that it ia discordant work so far· 
as revenue officers a.re concerned. If the work were entrusted to a 
body to whom it would be more appropriate, namely, the trained 
Subordinate Judges there would be a c.onsiderable eRVing effected 
in the Budget in the cost of revenue and criminal work. This. 
would hardly be 'he time to go into all the details of the account, 
but I would illustrate my remarks by taking one district, t£z .• 
Poona, There are ei~eht talukas in Poona, to look after which 
there are three assistant collectors, three first grade and one 
assistant collector with no magisterial powers. Their salaries are 
Rs. 900, Rs. 700 and Rs. 400 reApectively. ThPn there are nine 
m~mlatdars hl\ving first-class powers on Rs. 200 each, total R~. 
800; and five with eecond.class powers on BRiaries between Re. 20(} 
and Rs. 150, total Rs. 850. The total of all three mamlatdars is 
Rs. 1,650 per month. I have some personal working cf these 
Courts. On the whole the assistant collectors and mamlatda.rs 
certainly do not devote anything like even two full hours per day to-
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-criminal work; they are not able to do it. If all this criminal 
work intermittently done by these men WM made over 50 Subordi· 
nate Judg~s. who are trained officers and competent to deal with 
it, the cost of crimin11l work would be reduced in this wav. I 
would abolish one of the three assisu.nt collectors, i e.. Rs. • 'iOO, 
a.nd cut dowu the maml~~otdars by half, it., Ri. 825, tout 
Hs, 1,525, Agai.tst this I Wluld sug~est the employment of three 
more Subordinat<' Judges for the dts5rict or. Rs. 300 a month each, 
·via., Rs. 900. 'l':.ie would give a monthly saving of Rs. 625. or 
Rs. 7.50011. yea.r. This would not only secure economy, but in· 
creased efficiency, for the work would lie done by bett-er trained 
judicial officers. There would also oe Rtoo5ber Rtdvan~age. We 
know at present that assistant collectors ha.ve to o&ll the a.ocused 
and witnesses in oases on tbetr files to follow them to their camps 
over long distances. This ia a very great hudahip. • • Tnen 
auin the evils of assoeiasing criminal and revenue work would be 
misigated." 

There were also certain economies pr.>poeed by the Full\•lce 
Cornmi,tee with regard to cenllin appointments in the High 
Court of Bomb•y. For instance, she placing of the Clerk to 'be 
lnilolvent'a Court o·t a fixed ul11.ry innui of on fees, wbich now 

·Come on an average tl Rs. 3,000 a m Jntb-very nearly the pay 
of H•gh Court Judge, The post c•m e>~.>~ly ile filled by a compe· 
tenc native on R9. 400 5o 500 Bul here, for ordtnary rou,ine 
work, the incumbent is sul.l permi~ted to draw feeil equiulent tJ 
the pay of a Judge who does bud brain work. 

As to Educational Chargeg, allthRtt I can ny in this place is 
thR.t the e:rpandtture is very tlhbera.l. There is a loud cry all over 
·the Empire t bu the Go•ernment ep!lnds very linle on the. educa· 
tJOII of the mauee, & Yery largo prvp()rSion of whom are tllrterate. 
'The total expenditure on thY' b~ad in 188-i-5 was lh. 1,0:35,!:)5 
including Jnnal C!sses. Dur10g 1be succeeding ~en ytoars it was on 
au average Rt. 1,1.56,275. The increase was Rx. U0,7i9. 

The late Sir Alound~r Gr.&ut, Direct·lf of P11blio Jnuruetion 
in Bombay, observed tbM if the Government gue onl)' ~ p.r cenc. 
of iu gross revenue per annum for purpJsea of eduoalton, '' wcul.t 
achieve" greu prcgreu in m\ttera of educ-tion, At a m•uter of 
·fa~t. it spends only 1 per cens., aod that for all kind& of edu~&tion 
while & verv large ponion ul tbe population is i11norr.n' of tbe very 
alph,.bet. Uilliona are thrown away on b.)otleu lronlier npediti<mt 
&nd flrew"rks, for which moniea are alw•r• fortbooming, b .. t noll lf 
&be educruion of the mu~e~ Grc•t Brit,in apendt e•gh& million• 
·sterliu~ per •ear 011 cbiny.s;t million• ole be p1pul•tion, Bucfor 
the ~HO million• of Brit1ab Ind1a I be fnJian 0 "erom~n& a pend• 
very linle indeed. Ever)' rupee spenc on edtle&tion will evencu"ll' 

·Berre to drive igo::>rau~e and euperetition from lhe country, and 
bring che muse• in•o clo8eratt 1ebm~nl with triti•b rule. In 1bort, 

·&be m1re India ia educated, the gre•t~r tbe llr&n!lb and aecur•IY 
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of the Brhish Indian Empire. I beg. to point oub bhRt the Indian 
Government now derives a revenue from the drink traffic of over 
5! million Rs. from the masses. IL comes to 4 annas per head of 
the population, roundly speaking, wb ile it spends only a little less 
than an anna. on education. 

'Miscellaneous Civil Charges also show a great growth under 
their severalsub.heada, as follows, r.ompared with 1884-5:-

Increase. 
Rx. 

Territorial and poli~ioal pensions 113,19'1' 
Furlough allowauces 41,047 
Superannuation and pensions 716,~20 
Stationery Rnd printing 18,1171 

SUPERANNUATIONS AND t'ENSTONS.-Tbis, too, is a growing 
charge, The pensions in India 1ncr~aeed 15,465 Rx. on an average 
of the ten years, over the figures of 1884-5. In England they 
increased by Rx. 251, 'lOB exclusive of exchange, which increased 
by Rx. 454,605, The total net charges increased to 716,1110 Rx. The 
fact ag un demonstrates the costly character of the foreign agency, 
l!tnd the heavy drain of tb,e country's wea.lth, every wo.y disa.dva.nG
agenus to India, from the moral an.d material point of. view. 

:k,AMlNE RELIEF AND INSURANCE.-As far as ProtecMve· 
Railway Expenditure goes, there bas been on an average 
Rx. 588,849 less incurred per year than was the case in 1884-5 
when Rx. 946,457 was expended. On Protective Irrigation, too, 
169,010 Rx. have been annually less expended, A prolonged and 
unpleasant controversy bas raged round this grant, and the Indian 
public despite all official explanations, have maintained that the 
fund bas been lampered with in spite of solemn assurance. Bu~ 
apart from lhe controversy it is a. fa.ot that 'for three corJseoutiv&· 
years, owing to increased military activity in Upper Burmab and 
els~wbere, the amount expen~ed was \'ery low. 

1886-7 
1887-8 
1888·9 

Rx. 
809,020 
91,408 
78,886 

Iu 1889-90 and 1890-1 6l10,000 Rx. were expended, In 1891-
2 Lht bUUI applied was 1,268,319 Rx. In the followi11g two years 
it was 1,116,103 and 1,117,A01 respectively; while in 1894-5 it wa.s 
again reduced to 610,285. I do not Agree with the contention 
put forward on behalf of the Government that it is only when a,. 
aurpluB is available that the grant could be given. For, as a. matter 
of fact, there ba.ve been grants when there were deficits also, In 
1884·6 there was a deficit of 884,446. yet the grant was maintained 
inLhe accounts at 1,548·367, In 1892·8 there was a. deficit of 882,. 
412, and yet there was ~a grant of 1,116,108, In 1898-4 ~here was. 
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a d~fioiG of 1,5~6,99S, and yet 117,801 Rx. were m&de available, 
·These stern faots entirely disprove the pl~a pu~ forth that the 
grant could ouly be made when there is a surplus. The Indian 
public has never understood is in thas sense. The sense in which 
it has been understood is this. ThM it w~~os to form lln ordin11ry 
item of expenditure lJr, which 1 a tn was specially provided . 
.Even supposing, for argument's sake that the undertakang WII.S 

inaccurate (which 1 deny). sound finance alone demands thau this 
item should be considered 11.8 au ordinary recurring expenditure; 
au auy rate, till such time that the necessity for it existS. There 
can be a surplus only· in the true senile of the term when all 
normal expenditure is provided lor in the Bodg~t. The putull 
suspension of the Famine Fund in the pa.st c~onot, tberefure, be 
excu•ed. Far be"er 'o declare a' once tbat the grau5 will be 
available whenever i; suits the Government rather tban apJiogise 
for iu pa.rt1al suapension iu tbe absurd W4Y th1u it bas oeen a one in 
the past, L·•stly, it is impossible to undemand on wbat principle 
are Indian ~lad land and Beng4l·N~gpur Raihvays considered to be 
protective railways, that 'be intereu due on their capital should 
be paid out of tbe F•mine Fond. Botb are commercial railways, 
and it is surprising that the 1ntereu charge should not be camed 

·to the railways proper CJ::struated out of oorNwed capital, 

THE INIQUITY OF THE ·EXCHANGE COliPENS.niON 
ALLOWANCE. 

There wn absolutely no reuon for tbe Indian Gove:umant to 
imp.JSe on tbe one band a further burden on the tax-payers, and oa 
the otber eimuiLaneously give more to those who are already 1n the 
enj?yment of very liberal salaries-salaries which have no pu~llcl 
in any pan of Lhe civilised world. That tbere Wl\B llO IPglll obliga. 
tion to allaN th1s oomp~us,uaon h's been fully admined by the 

·GoreromeM of ludia, and ~p;cially at the expen;e of the IIJ:·P•Yers, 
as if tbey dad not suffer also from the burden of exchange, as if 
they did not contribute to help the Sta'e to cover the Jose ari~ing 
from it. Bot objectionable as it is tlrhe Is no ulid1ty e¥en an tbe 
rel\son assigned, namely, tbat cival and militarv officer~ have felt 
it a great hardship 'o remit monie4 home lor the maintenanoe and 
educata•'D of their hmilies in England. In the firu phee tbe 
Government ie not bound to hke tb11 plea into con.aderauou, Tbe 
patent economic fact of the increased pure basing power of gold ~tems 
to have neen tott\lly ignored. It the offi~ere have leu s~vere•gnll 
to remh for tbe equiv~lent in ropees, the1r famihea are a~h to IJuy 
more of all domeuio (I01d.8, h wll be seen from tbe t&bl6 111 the 
Presideocy A~sociMiou'a memori"l of 16;h :\hrch 1894, p11' ID by 
me, tbat lbe pr1cee of almo.lt all articles of domeuic co•u;omptiOII 
and wearing apparel bave greatly fallen BJUce 186i. And my 
Inquiry aioce my arrival in Loodoa wou14 seem to inform one 
J,.ba1 boas.nens even in ao dear a place aa London ba1 fallen. Ia 

•the t~th ol these fac~~ i~ was a grosa act of iDjua~ice t' ~be lodza" 
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tax:pa.yer to impose fr~sh burden~ on him for the sake of the 
Services, Nothing bas created greater dissatisfaction than this 
measure-so arbitrary and worthy only of Oriental despotism, 
regardless of the poverty-stricken condition. of the people, rather 
than that of a. just Government as the Government of India 
purports to be. But for this there would have been no necessity 
to re-impose the import duty on merchandise, and the sooner this 
'financial injustice is removed the better, 

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS ON THE GROWTH OF 
EXPENDITURE, 

From the foregoing examination of the progress of expenditure 
it will be et·ident to the Commission;-

1. That the financial embarrasHments which prevailed during 
the decade owe their origin principally to the enormous growth of 
Military Expend'iture, which bas led to the imposition of additionH.l 
taxation which now amounts, including the customs duties on 
oCOtto.u goods, to nearly 3 crores, · 

2. That the grol-\'th in Civil Expenditure is also very consi
-derable. But so far as this is concerned there is not much cause 
of complaint save in one respect, namely, that the costly foreign 
agency absorbs a. large portion of Ghe revenue which could 
be cousidera.bly sa.ved if there was more extensive employment of 
Indians in the higher grades of the Administration. It may be 
observed that adequate Civil Expenditure of a. productive character 
is much to be desired. I mean such as gives tho tax-payer a. 
fair quid pro quo, such as education for the masses, more efficient 
.a.dm10istra.tion of justice, greater village and town sanitation, and 
all other works of public utility which contribute to the expansion 
{)( provincial resources and prosperity of the people. 

3. That the burden of exchange might have been easily 
borne, without resort to fresh and enh~~onced taxation, had tbe 
Military Expenditure been on the basis of 1884-5. 

4. That a similar growth, if allowed to go unchecked in 
tuture1 is liable to plunge the Government into fresh embarrass
ments, leading to further taxation, which is neither desirable in 
the interests of good and stable government nor in the interests of 
the people, among whom there prevails sullen • discontent inas
much as their capacity to bear further burdens has been greatly 
<:rippled. The Secretary of State writes imperative despn.tches for 
strict economy, for exercising utmost care in public expenditure, 
for the dangers of increasing the burdens of taxl\tion has to be 
borne in mind. (Vide Despatch, April 12th,' 1888, Vol. II. 
Appendix, page 141 ; Despatch of November Srd, 1892, Vol. II, 
Appendix page 154.) 

These warnings seem to fall on deaf ears, and Seore~a.ries of 
State do not enforce what they enjoi~, and the despatches ~~If 
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remain pious intentions. At any rate, the Commission must have 
noticed how, in spite of them, expendiLure has grown apace, Since 
1891'1 taxation to the extent of 3 crores has been added, while the 
mili~ary activ1ty beyond the frontiers was e,·en greater in con
sequenoe of the acquimion of Gilgit, which ultimately led to the 
ocoupation of Chitral at a c~st of l~ crore. and with a permanent 
annual charge of abous 25 lakhs I The Secretary of State himself 
is a silent or originating pu'y to this kind of expenditure. So 
that it may truly be observed that the despatches are practically of 
no effect, and ~bat both the Secretary of State •nd the Go~eroment 
of India must be held equally responsible for thaHlpenditure. 

I• is a well· known fact that India has no true surplus to speak 
of. It lives, at the best, from hand to mouth, and is oftener than 
not in a condition of embarrassment, from which it relieves itselL 
only by windfalls or borrowing, or by enhanced tnation, which 
every time that it is imposed d1minisbes the capacity of tbe "X· 
payer whose income does noli exceed Rs. 27 per annum. 

From 1849-50 to 1894-5 there bas been a net deficit of 87.62 
mill•on Rs. In other words, during the forty-six years Indian 
finauces ha\·e exhibited an annual deficit of!iCO,OOO Re. on an &fer. 
age. The most essential face seems to have teen invMiaLiy lost 
sight of, that Ind1a is maoe a poor oouutry by the" bleeding" it 
has been subjected to, and can therefore have bn& a poor re,·euue. 
Thtu a system of administration, however well rueanmg, which 
takes no oc>gnizance of this esseuual fact, but goes on ad~pting a 
Western system of Government, a sySiem of an alien government 
in which the people have no voice, and whit:b besides i& known to 
be costly, must in the long run end in tluancial dasauer1 however 
long it may be coming in. 1 go funber and eay it is a 'yetem 
unnatural and foredocmed to fa1lure. {;nder the o.rcumstancea 
Indians cannot bul view whh the graven apprehension any fur. 
~her increase of expenditure. • 

The praotioal suggestions I have 'o make are Lheeo :-
1. Thas lhe Military E:rpenditure must be m .. terially 

redu~ed : and 
2. The ooatly foreiRD agency mus' be gradually replaced 

by an economieal Natite Agency1 aud a fa1r thare of the expendi
ture must be borne by the United Kirgdom lor interests common 
to both countries. I ueed no& go into the great moral and material 
drain of thiR alien egency, whtch the country has been witne&Bing 
for yeara past. Mr. Nu.oroji baa exhau&lively demonatrated it to the 
Commieaion, aud I have nothing new to add. 

11!,-!I'PORTIONMENT. 

After the mas• of evidence recorded by tbe Commi&aioo ou &be 
aubjed of &be Apportionment of charges besweeu Eugland and 
lndra there remain• •ery little 'o be said. 
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First, as to ~ha~ !'te called Hoine Charges, naiQ.ely, those 
which were inquired into by the India Office Depa,rtmental Oonlo. 
mit,et~, all hig)l authotities. suoh as Lor,ds Northbrook, :Ripon, 
Cromer and Lansdowne· have expressed their opinion tha~ tbe 
appprtionment cannot be merely on the . basis of an .arithmetical 
caloul!\tion; but that having regard to the oapaaity of India, anA 
the fact of its being ahri,ost voiceless in· the. matter, the a.ppoin'· 
ment should be on the gro~nds of justice· and, equity, for which 
India has clamo~red fo.r years, but hitherto in vain, 

Second. That in reference to all charges which arll incurred 
lor the common interests' both of England and lndia1"it is just 
.and expedient that England should bear at least half of those pard 
for the European Agency, military and civil, employed in England 
.and India. / 

' Third. t.rhat all charges incurred from the time of Second 
Afghanistan War on the nortb.weat frontier of India Rhould be 
equally divided, Though my Association and the Congress are of 
opinion that all these frontier wars and expeditions were 
unjustifiable and a needless waste of expenditure for all practical 
rpurposes, a compromise in this matter may be agreed to by an 
equal division of the expenses hi~herto incurred, As to Upper 
Burmab the entire cost o'f the military elepedition and the subse· 
.quent coat of administration should be wholly refunded by England 
~o India, and the province separated from India, and made 
into a Crown Colony as was suggested by the Congress. The 
occupation was made out at the suggestion of English merchants 
in Rangoon and Mandalay, Indiana never demanded the annexa· 
ticn, and it is unfair to India that lor the promotion of the 
interests of English capitalists and extension of the British 
'Empire any charges be paid out of the revenues of India, 

Fourth. The charge for the occupation of Aden and ita sub· 
·sequent administration should be fairly divided between England 
and India and between all the British Colonies in the Easu, And 
as to the Embassy at Teheran, the charges should be whOlly borne 
.by England, as no Indian interests are concerned. 

Fifth. That India should not be called upon to po.y any 
.charges ordinary or. exHaordinary whatever in reference to all 
service whioh India may be called upon to render to England, 
unless India was directly interested, and that in snob case the 
-charges should be also equally borne by India and England. 

Sixth. That Indian affaire must be kept within the natural 
boundaries of India, and she should not be dragged into matters 
outside those boundaries, and made to pay their oosts. 

Seventh. That if India is to bo treated as pa.rtnor, wbioh she 
is not in any sense at pr.esent, she should eha.re all ~be benefHa 
.accruing from that partnership. 

8 
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Laslily, I would suggess that some suitable Indian represen
ta,ives should be appointed to seats in the India Council, It wilr 
be-remembered that in &he original scheme for the India Oounoil., 
'Mr. Disraeli had proposed that seats should be preeened for mem
bers elected by a special Indian eoosmuenoy. India bas va.stly 
progreseed sinoe that scheme was sugges\ed, and it is high time 
some steps were taken in the matter. I think in the various 
elected members of the Provincial and Imperial Legislative Conn· 
cils will be found ready made such a constituency. It could elect 
from its own body such members as would, in its opinion, be ben 
qualified to sit on the India Council, and represent all lndiall! 
matters, especially fioanoial, from the Indian point of view. 



REJOINDER TO MR. JACOB'S 

EVIDENCE.* 

BELATED ;pUBLICATION OF ANNUAL CIVIL ESTIMAT,&S •• 

Q. 20,186.-In reply to my ansWfr to Question No. 17,150, aK
regards the great delay on the parG of the Indian Government tO' 
make available to the public the annu~~ol Civil Estimates, Mr. Jacob· 
observed tha& "the statement is no& correct" and that "the volume 
containing all the Civil Estimates is published about. J'une. By 
Zune, I presume, is mesnt the month of June following th& 
presenta~ion of the annual Financial Statement made in ·March. 
Mr. Jacob then gi•es the respective dates on which the Civil· 
Estimates of each Presidency. and Province for 1896-97 were· 
"printed of.'' . . 

In the first place, "printing oft'' the several estimates for the· 
difierent provinces is one thing and publishing and making them· 
available tor the public is a difierent thing. Because the Govern
men~" printed oil" the difierent estimates on the dates mentioned',.. 
it does not necessarily follow that the publi~ could buy them. , . 

In the second place, i~ is somewhat difficult to understand what 
Mr. Jacob means when be says ''the volume containing all the· 
Civil Estimates is published about June." Taking the sense of the· 
word " published" in its ordinary acceptation, I presume that 
when the volume is published, it is immediately made available te 
the publio. If it be published but not made available to the publio, 
then it canno' be said to be published in the ordinary English 
sense of Lhe word, Assuming that "published" means made· 
available to the public, I may inform the Commistrion that the 
only way in whioh the public, including my own Association, can 
ascertain the fact is by a constant reference to the advertisements 

• Mr. Jacob's evidence was (tendered on the 21st July 1897) 
aft.er Mr. Wacha had left London for Bombay. The oommissiou 
thought it fair to send the evidenae to Mr. Wacha ill order thao. 
h~ ma;y be allowed ~o rebut it, if neoessary. 
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for sale of all official publications of the Government of India in 
.. the columns_ of the Gazette of India from week to week. It is the 

only paper 1n which such publications are offered for sale. A 
reference to ~his Gazette of India shows tblloG the following are the 
·d~t~s on whtoh the volume of Civil Eatima~es for the four years 
· endtug 1896·97 were for the first time advertised :-

For 1893-94 on 2nd September.1893. 

11 189.i-95 11 12th October 1895. 

11 1895-96 , 2ln December 1895. 

,. 1896.97 ,. 19th J una 1897, 

It will be seen tbllt'the volume lor 1o93-9!1. was advertised for 
the first time as being available to the publio about three months 
later t~an the month m wb1ob Mr. Jaoob states the Civil Estimates 
are usually published. The v~lume lor 189~·95 w1s similllrly 
advertised for sale for the first tune on 12tb October 1895, that is, 
sixteen months after date. The volume, according to .Mr. Jacob, 
should have been ready for public uss in June 1894. As a ma~ter 
of fact it wlis not so ready t1U H&h Ootober 1895 I Ag~~oin, that for 
1895-96 was published for the Jirst ti11U1 on 26th December 189fi, 
that is, siz months after date, Lastly, the volume for 1896-97 waa 

.first advertised on 19th June 1897 or fully twelve months later, 
The volume for the our rent financial year (1897 -98) is not fiet 
published. My Association bad lately written to the Superirnen. 
den' of tha Government of India Printing Preas $o be furnished 
with it, along with other ).71lhhcation, In sending his bill for · 
other pubhcatioos, be referred in a note as follows regarding the 

·Civil E•timates for 1897-98:-

"Civil Estimates for 1897-98 have not yet been published." 

Up to the date of forwarding this paper the Estimates for 
1897-98 had not been advertised tor sale. 

Under the circumstances the Commission will uo doubt ~dmi$ 
·tba~ my complaint tha~ the Civil ~stimatea are n.ot made avatlable 
to the public for well mgh a year 11 more than JUUified, In two 
au~ of the lour instances they were reta.rded for fully 16 aud U 
monthal 

'MILITARY ESTIMATES. 

Aa I am on this subject I mav be permitted $o remark that 
}tlr, Ja.cob does not seem to have off~red any e:rplaoatio~ on bcb~lf 
of the Government of India r.egardtng th~ Mt~ltary Es~1mate~~, of 
'll'hioh, ~00 , I bad complained ao my e:rammattO~·an-obtef. Tbeee 
rna ool made available at all, 11 elorea esttmaltlt, teli!Kr&Pb 
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estimates ana public works estimates !military) 'are made .ava~
able, why not the Military Estimates? If in England these est1• 
mates are published for general information, and could be l}ad f?r 
a. few shillings, what is there to prevent .the Government of IndJ!!o 
following that example? It would be idle to allege that the -
publication is witllheld in public interests when those very inte· 
rests loudly demand them, bearing in mind the annually increasing 
cost of the army charges which have been the principal cause of 
the embarrassed condition of Indian finances for the past few years, 
or is it that the estimates are withheld to prevent public 
criticism? 

HASTY ALLOCATION OF A :YEAR'S SURPLUS 
WITHOUT SERIOUS CONSIDERATION. 

Q. 20. 187.-With reference to Mr. Jacob's answer to this 
question, I beg to recall to the mind of the members of the Com· 
mission, question No. 17, ~34 put to me by Mr. Courtney. I am 
sorry that tbe real gravamen of my answers in reference to my 
suggestion for au exchange reserve lund should have been so 
greatly misunderstood, as is evidenced by Mr. Jacob's reply. I 
11ever eaid that Finance Ministe.rs had been too sanguine in taking 
the rate of exchange in . the annual budget from 1872 to 1893. 
This allfgation llf sanguineness is not mine but Mr. Courtney's. 
It was he who put me the question, thou11h I had. nowhere made 
the statement, My answer to question 17, 28!l is clear. And I 
made it clearer still in·my subsequent replies on the same subject. 
as will be Peep on a reference to them. The gist of my observa
tions was that inasmuch as Finance Minister had in recent year& 
bewailed the fluctuations of exchange, to which they generally 
ahributed either deficits or surpluses over budget estimates, ir. 
would be more prudent to take exchange at as low a rate as wa& 
possible, taking past years' experience into consideration, so that 
it may not lie in the mouth of tbePe high officials to· attribute 
every disturbance in.the budget chiefly to exchange, In support:. 
of this statement I quoted Sir Auckland Colvin's metaphor about 
the lodging house oat. I must, therefore, repudiate the lllll&Dillg 
which Mr. Jaoob bas endeavoured to attach to 'his part of my 
evidence. Hence also the table be submits in support .of it is 
simply superfluous and bas no bearing on my point, The .same 
observations are equally applicable 'to Mr. Jacob's reply to qu~Jation 
No. 20,188, When he remarks on my seiAction of the year 1896.91 
as being "unfortunate," and when he quotes an extract from the 
Financial Statement he is simply labouring under a misa.pprehen· 
~ion, if not somewhat leading the Commi~aion astray. The year 
1896-97 was pointed out by me liS an illustration not of tbe rat~t 
of exchange being taken high or low, hut of the practice of pre~ 
ma.t~nely disposing of a. surplus chiefly arising from. a better 
real1sed rate. of exchange or "improvement,'\ as it. is styled in. 

3a 
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official parlance. This will be clear if the Commission would 
carefully go over my whole reply to quessions No. 17,253 and 
17,254 .. I 'here pointed out an inst~nce of the evil aming from 
such a dtsposal, No sooner was half a crore remined on cotton 
duties and half a orore woted away for mobiliution than the 
Government had to. contend with a deficit arising from famine. 
Moreover, in giving that illumation I was only supporting the 
statement almost to the same etfecl of uo less a witness than Sir 
D~~ovid Bi!orhour, au eJ.·Finauce Mitiister, thal there was a desire 
to mili~e rather very prematurely so-called surpluses, (See Q, 
1928-9.) 

But there is one ~tatement at the very conclusion of Mr. Jacob's 
reply to question No. 20,188 ou this point to which I beg to 
submit a rejoinder. Mr. Jacob, wb1le admitting the disposal of 
the improv•ment of a crore, says half WKR utilised in reduoing 
taxation (reauc~ion of import duty on cotton goods from 5 to 3l 
per cent. I aud the other half "assigned to mee~ a charge wbicb 
bad long bem pressed upuu the Government, and which \VIIS no~ 
of a recurring ualure, so that it did not affect the financial posi. 
\ion beyond the onrreot year." As to the remission of the duty 
of li per cent, on coHon goods, I observed in my reply to 
qnee•ion No. 17,253 that it WKB ·ID defiance of the entire public 
opiuion ol India, Eurupean and Nati\'8, There wu a~solute 
unanimity that the cotton duty should not be reduced. Surely 
a better example of hasty Anli ill-considered sacrifice of revenue 
could not have been shown in support cl my contention, And as 
so the ball a orore voted away on mobilisation, his no answer to 
my contention to say that i~ was nol to be a reourrillg charge and 
tba.t is only affected the fina.nceR for a year. Whether it Rtiected 
it lor 11 year or leo years is not the poi Ill at issue. The point is 
whether even thaL vote WRS justifiable in a year in wb1ch the 
Government, according to its own mterpretation of the country's 
need, bu• not of the public, reduced the famine grant by ball a 
crore. Was it not a charge wbich oouU bave been suspended till 
more pressing demands had been s11tisfied ? But it is no5orioua 
thal the hll a crore was gi~en away beoAuse the military advisers 
of the Government were tryiug to have a permauen& occupation 
c! the Chitr11l valley which baa since been tbe scene of 
heavy ca.roage and bas led to soother large s11crifice of revenue 
by way of an expedition against the Swats. But I go 
further and say tbat il is not even o~rrecs for llfr, Jacob 
to observe th11t this was a "charge which bu been lor1g pre~&ed " 
upon the Government •. This mobilisation finance hua h•stor~ of 
its own, which I will br1etly recapitulate bere for tbe 1uformauon 
'of the Commis~ion. H was in the l<'IDancial Statement or l!iSB·Illl 
that Rx. 203,500 were put down for mobilisation which waa an 
entirely new eltpenditure. S•r David Barbour, 1he then F1nance 
Minister, obscrvAd ae foll.:~we in reference to iu ncce&slly :-
" The Rx. 203,500 on aceoUIH of mobalislltiun 18 intended 10 
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meet the cost of purcha~ing transport animals, provisions ~nd _ 
-equipment, eo ~baG. tn case 0f. need, an army corps may. 
be in a. posi~ion &o take &he fiel4 promptly" • The greater· 
portion of the cost will be incurred onc~t ana (or all and wilL 
not recur? And yet what happened? The grant proved inauffi. 
cienG and sGraightway another sum of Rx. 60,000 was voGed 
in the budget of the following year, apart from &be justifioa. 
Gion of Ghis expenditure on which Milhary expms are divided, , 
many holding 1t to be a pore W\SGe of public founds,·like all other 
expenditure. on punitive expeditions and military railways hither 
and thither. Then was again voted Rx. 80,000 in the revised 
estimates for 1891·911 for " 'dditional transport mules," R:t, 
D2,100 lor "remount and ordnance mules," and Rx. 213,500 
for " expenditure in India in preparations to laoilitate mobili~a
~ion." As if this sum of Rx. 8!l5,600 was not enough, after the 
previous outlay above referred to, the Financial Statemenn for 
1892-93 voted Rx. 61,600 for further "measures intended to 
boiliGu.te ~be speedy mobilisMion of the army." And yet three 
years la.~er we see this half a orore again voted I It may be reason· 
ably asked, from the taxpayer's point of view, what becalne of the 
Rx. 609,100 sanotioned between 1889-90 and 1890-93? Has the 
Government any account to give of the transport, provisions 
and equipment purchased with that sum ? The statemeu 
that the charge of ha,lf a crore last voted is " not of a recurring 
nature" is liible to be accepted with entire scepticism aher the 
recurring expenditure which has been going on since 1888.59, 
despite .the solemn assurance that it was not to be of a recurring 
na&ure. Sir James Westland has said the same, but I leave it to 
the Commission to infor from the above facta whether tbe last 
expenditure should h~ve been so hastily voted on an objec~ which 
appears to be quite open to serious doubts as to its utility. And 
it may be further asked whether there is any I!Uarantee at all that 
-expenditure of a life character will not recur? 

FVRTHER EMPHATIC PROOF' THAT EXCHANGE WAS 
NOT THE CAUSE OF DEFECT BUT INCREASED 

ARMY CHARGES. 

Q, 20,193.-As to Mr. Jaoob'e reply to this question and 
the table submitted by him ln snppor~ of it, regarding the dis
~repanoy in my own figures of army net chargee (exclusive 
o£ exchange) during the 10 years ending 189!l-95, I ma.y here 
Ata.te how I arri~ed at the total of Rx. 37,494,770. I should 
ha.ve easily furnished the particulars now submitted had Mr. 
Jacob a.sked an explanation in reference thereLo, No doubt he 
did ask for expla.nation regarding certain o~her figures, both 
verbally and in writing, and I dare say he would .be the first 
tCI admH that I readily oliared explanation on all. items which 
needed elnoida.tion. But so fa.r as my r~oollection 'goeA, I a'm not 
aware of his haviog requested me to give any expla.uatiou on Lheuit 
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figures. Even assuming for a momenHhat he did, and that it es
caped me, nothing could have prevented his sending me a reminder, 
as my address was known to him. So also the faot I was not to 
leave London till 'he end of June. 

Now as to the figures themselves. Here they are:-

NET ARMY CHARGFlS (EXCLUSIVE OF EXCHANGE) FOB 
1694-95 to 1895-96. 

Net Charges for a year, 
Rx. Rx. 

(1) Army Chl!orges, Effective 156,185,735 
(2) Do. Non-Effective 28,865,786 
(3) Military Works 10,7119,160 

195,760,631 = 19,578,063 

, (!) Special Defences in 9 
years= Rx. 8,721,746= 08,527 

To~al net per year= 19,991,590 

NET ARMY CHARGES IN 1884-85, EXCLUSIVE OF EXCHANGE, 

Rx. 

(1) Etleoti'e 
(2) Non-Effective ... 
(3) Military Works 

12,048,1!07 
8,184,674 

909,2311 --= 16,0911,113 

Difference (b~iog increase) per annum = 8,899,477 

Rz, 8,899,477 X 10=38,994,'1'1'0 

Deduc' about Re. 1,500,000, estimated In round 
num hera for increase (in 10 years I of exchange 
of soldiers' pay on the normal army upendi. 
ture as il was in 186,·65 1,500,000 

Balaooa 87,,94,'170 

These totals, of oourse, show a dift'~ren~e of Rx. 3,656!'170, 
compared with those given by l\lr, Jacob 10 h1s table. I attnbote 
t.be dieorepancy chiefiy to tbe item of exchange on deferred pay of 
British troopa. H is for the Commission to take that into accoun~ 
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.or not. I thongbf I :was fairer in excluding it, as the point I 
made out in my reply to Questio'n No. 17,347 would be mort~ 
favourabl8 to the Government than it would otherwise be. But', 
assuming that it should be taken.into·acoount, then I may observe 
that my point in no way loses its emphasis, · That :point, as the 
Commission is, no doubt, aware, is this : that but for the disturb· 
ing factor of increased military expenditure, ~he revenue might 
have fairly borne. ~he annually inc~easillg .burden. pf exchange 
without the imposition of any new taxa.t.ion.· ~bis point does not 
'Jose its value ~ven if. Mr. Jacob's figures of net military expendi· 
ture, "ithout exchange, are accepted by tbe Commission. My 
table, as amended, would then stand as follows:-

Net expenditure in 10 years 
Deduct increased Army expenditure over 1884· 

85, exclusive of Exchange (according to Mr. 
.Jacob's figures) 

Rx, 

Ne~ revenue in· 10 years 540,319,618 
Deduct new taxa.tion (according to 

Mr. J acob'e ligures) · 112,816,000 

Rx, 
548,854,292 

83,938,000 

514,916,292 

--- 524,003,618 

Net Surplus 9,087,326 

Thus the net surplus would c:~me to R:r. 9,097,326, against 
Rx::. 8,553,153, as per my original figures·. But in ~bose figures I 
-deduooed from tbe total revenue noG only the amounc of new and 
enhanced ta.x~tioo, buG R.lsp the famine grants suspended and tbe 
provincial b"laoces wbicb were not refunded. These amount· to 
Rx. 5,410,114. If this sum were R.dded to the amount of increased 
.tnation, according to Mr. Jacob's figures, the total to be deducted 
from the total revenue would be 117,620,114 (1111,316,000 = 5,410,114), 
ln that oase the a.coouuts would stand thus:-

R:r, 
Net Es:p9nditure in 10 years, leu not increased 

Army expeodicure, ,.without ex:chang/3 ... 514,916,29!1 

Net revenue in 10 years,less taxtation, spspended · 
famine grants, aud provincil\l balances not 
refunded ~Jt.t:.2 518,593,504 

• --~-
Net Surplus ... 3,67'1,!11!1 ---
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hly s~atemenl, that but for the inorea.sed Military charges tb 
burden of inoreuing exchange could hava been fairly borne by 
ihe revecue wi,hout t&J:Mion, may be demonstrated in another 
way, on the basis of the figures given by hlr • .Jacob in his reply 
to Question No. 20,198. 

Bx. 
Firstly, the total Military expenditure during 

the decade, including exchange, wu 220,541,00() 
Bu~ the total net Military expenditure, t:rclud. 

ing excha.nge, was 193,168,00() 

Dif!~renoe, being exchange on Army Charges 117,373 ,00() 

This amount was owing to increased Army Charges. Now, 
had the Army ch~~orges remained at the figures they were in 
1884-Sil, the t)tal Army exchange in 10 ye11rs would have been as 
shown below :-

Army Charges, including exchange 
excluding ,; 

Rx. 
17,058,000 
15,9~8,00 

Differance, being exchange 1,135,000 

·, · This is the· exchange for one year. For 10 years 
it would be 11,350,000 

Add, at a rough estimate, the additional charge 
for lower exchange during she deCBde on the 
Army Charges as they stood in 1884-85 l.l.iOO,OOO. 

Exchange which would bafe been payable on the 
b-.sis of Army Charjjee i,n 1884-85... 12,850,000 

'Thus.-
. lncr~a~ed exchange on "'count of increased Army 

Charges during 'be decade i! 97 ,873.00~ 
Increased ezch~~onge on Army Charges as ~he1 

Uond in 1885 wnuld have been 12,!l50,000 

Difi~rence, being increased A,rtnT erch~~onge Ofer 
1884.85 14.1123,000 

To1al incruae of ·exchange on all bead• during 
&he decade ... · ••• 43,276,()(1() 

. Deduet increaFa of exchange on 4 accouu~ ol 
- incrc&sed Miiitary rrpendalure ... 14,{123,()()() 
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Ne~ borden of exchange which the revenues 
might have borne wi~hoot new ~axation 28,753,001) 

I have stated above that new and enhanced 
taxation and suspended famine grants plus . 
provincial ba.lanoea encroached amoun& to ... 27,726,114. 

While the net burden of exchange, as above, 
would ha.ve been !!8,753,001) 

Difference 1,026,886 
• 

The difference which might have been met is small indeed, only 
102,688 Rx. for a. yea.r, so that it will be readily conceded that 
practically revenue and expendi&ure during the decade would ha.ve 
been met .without any extra ~axation or other financial shuffiing, 

EXPLANATION REGARDING DISCREPANCIES IN FINAL 
RESULTS IN WORKING OF GUARANTEED RAILWAYS, 

Q. 20,203.-I am afraid 'here has been so,me confusion in 
reference to what I observed \o the Commission in rc:lply to Ques
tion 17,474 on the final results of the working of railways. Mr. 
Jacob is riBbt in obeerv.ing in bia reply IQ. 20,203) that the figure11, 
of tbe Railway .Administration Repon agree with those of Finance 
and Revenue accounts· At the time that I made my reply I was 
under the impression 'hat the net losses on Railways worked 
out iu tbe Administration Report were somewhat different from 
those which I worked out from the ParliRmentary Return of 
Revenue and Ez11.enditure of 27&b March J896. 1 formed this 
tmpreaaion becauBe at the time 1 bad not talJied tbe latter wiGb 
the former figures. Tbe impress10n1 however, was originally 
formed on account of the manner in which the losses were 
worked out in the table Rt page 708, appended to the Report; 
of the East India Railway Committee of 1884. In his evidence 
(Q. 9G!l0 to 9644) Mr. Jacob, wben asked to state what the actual 
loss \be Government had incurred on all railway& from the date 
of their construction (1848) r~plied that be was not aware. He 
could i!Dly give information from 1858. The CommisHioo there• 
upon asked him to refer and give the necessary figures later on, 
Having read thiA evidence, I recollected all about thie table, 
presented to tbe Parliamentary Committee Of 1884, which I bad 
formerly perused, When I ga.ve my evidence, I was not aware of 
the tables on this aubject which IIIr. J'Mob bad later on furnished, 
and which formed one of Lbe appendices, In fact, it waa Sir J. 
Peile who drew my attention to it during the course of my evi
dence, The remarks made by me in reply to qnestion No. 17,477 
were, therefore, made in oons~queoce of the original impression 
I bad formed from the Parliamentary Committee table, My 
only re11ret is that I did nqt tally \be Parliamentary figures in 
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the Raturn of March !!7,lfi96, wicb those of the R~~oilway Admioia. 
'ration reports, I Wl\a misled by the Parliamentary table of 
1881, a.s it seems the l~~oter accounts have been 1nade up somewha' 
difterently. 

As to Mr. Jacob's fnrtber observation (same question No. 
20,203) that the figures given by me in reply tn Q11eation 17,480 
are inoorreo~. I beg to difter from him. The figures are oorreot, 
but the mistake on his p1ut hat ~~orisen from his tAking my figures 
as if they rel~~oted to ~~oil the railways, where'& 1 referred only to 
!Jie Guaranteed State Rail way a. 

MR. J'ACOB CONTRWICTED ON THE RATE OF 
INTEREST PAID BY THE GOVERNMENT DURING 

THE LAST 40 YEARS. 

Q. 20,205.-Here, also, Mr. Jacob saya thtn I am not oorreo\hl 
tbe statement I made in replr to Question 17,568, thllt the 
Government h11oa noc borrowed at 9 per oent. The highest rate d 
which it ha.s borrowed waa 5~ per cent. I maintain that 1 am 
perfectly conec,_ io my statement. The Chairman in his qu~U~Lion 
Nl'ls, 17,566 and 17,567 bad been "referring to current rate of 
in teres$ in India": and I replied so him ~b" tbe Government had 
never borrowed lotJ.na at 9 per eent. which ia an absolute faot, 
Rut Mr. Jaoob sRys the Government had borrowed" 6 per cent. 
True, but surely that t.orrowing bas not been within recent times? 
! k110W at this rate the Gc.vernmenc borrowed about ~5,000,000 
Bx in the years 18!.10·!!1 11nd 18!.1:1, and "gain a~ouc 850,000 
Rx:. in 1855·6, 1857, and 1858 .. But no burrowingR have been 
eftec~ed at 6 per cent, during the las& 40 yt'il.rs. If tbe Chair· 
mao hllci asked me whether al any ti11111 in Brititih Indian 
biR,ory Gnerumeot had borrowed at that rlt.Se, l should have 
replied in •be affirm"tive. But, ae I understood him, and the tenor 
of the question ie quite piRin~ that he only a. ked whether in 
rt~nt time~ lollon& bad been tllken at the r•ue, I repl1ed in the 
oeg~~o\ive, My reply is absolutely correot, 

I, 
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Secondary Edoca~ioo ; The Press Ac~ ; The Decenhalization Com
mission; The Dalence of India Act; The C~ilcuUa University ; 
Judicial aod Executive Functions, Miscellaneous Speeohee.
Indiao Unity; The Veroaoulac Press Act; The Queen's ;Jubilea: 
An appeal so she Mohamedan Community ; Government and 
Mur.icipalities; Swa.deshism. Speeches in Eogland.-The Meeting 
in Fins bury; The_Debate a~ the Oxford Union ; Reception by Mr •. 
E.C. SchwanDt M.P.; India and English Literatare; The Indian 
Press ; The Indians' Dinner in London : The Situation in India. 
ContributionR to the Prees.-Lord Morley's Reform Proposals; 
What India Wants ; Iodia::t Unrest. Persona.l.-Mazzioi. Lord 
Ripon. Appendix.-Evidenee before Welby Commission: Index, 
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Sl~ WILLIAM WEDDEilBU~N'S 
.. SPEECHES .AND WRI.TINGS 

This is a comprehensive ·and, nhaustive Mllection of Sir 
William Wedderburn's Speeches and Wri,ingd on Indian questions 
presen~ed to the public in this volume for the first time. It is a. 
publioahion. which must be most welcome and dear to every Indian 
as it is a record of the noble and unselfish ffiorts of a saintly 
Englishman who for over half a cen,ury baa been unceasingly 
and uuostentatioosly labouring for the advancement of $be 
people of India, 

P~~ort J, Congress Speeches, 

Part II. Speeches in the House of Commons. Simultaneous 
Examinations. The Condition of the people of India. Parlia
mentary Inquiry for India, Indian Expenditure. The Govern
ment's Policy in. Chitral. Speech on the Indian Budget, 1895. 
The Retention of Chitral. The Cotton duties and the Indian 
poor. Indian Troops at Suakin. The :f,laharajah of .1hRlawar. 
The Scrutiny of Indian Aooounts. The Condition of the Indian 
Masses.· The Problem of the Indian Rayat. The Condition of 
India. The Poverty of Iodil&. The Calcutta Munioipal Bill, 
Parliament and Indi11n Affairs. The Famine in India. The 
"Indian Budget," 1900. 

Part III. Miscellaneous Speeohes: Lunobeon to Mr. Alfred 
Webb, M.P. Manchester and 5he Cotton Dutiea. Christianity and 
Politics. India in the House of Commons. Agricultural Bank& 
for India. The Indian Famine: Ita Cause and Remedy, Indian 
Adminimation. Indian Reformers and Aoglo.Indian officials. 
Peace, Economy and Reform in India, Congress Deputation to· 
England, Indian Affairs. Entertainmen~ 'o Mr. Dadabhat 
Naoroji. Dr, Rutherford's visit to India. Welcome to Mesara. 
Keir Hardie and Nevinson. The Hindu-Mahomedan Conference. 

Par• IV, Contributions .to the Presa, 
Part V. Personalia, 
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Part VII. Appreciations. 
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Gandhi's Speeches and Writings-An authorised anll · 
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Moslem League on ~heir Scheme of Self-Government for 
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Sri Madhwa and Madhwalsm.-A ahori Historic Sketch. 
By C. N. Krisbnaswamy Aiyar, UJ.. As. 12. To Sub&· 
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Sri Ramanujacharya.-Hia Life ud Times. By 8, 
Krishnuwami Aiyangar, :&I.A., His Pbilo~npby, By T. 
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The life and Teachings of Buddha. By Dharmapal.&. 
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Sri Sankaracharya's Select Works.-The Tad in Sana· 
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Aspects of the Vedanta. BJ nrioua "Titera, Second 
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Ten Tamil Saints. By Mr. Y, S. Pumalingam Pillai, 
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INDIAN NATIONAL EVOLUTION. 
A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE· ORIGIN AND PRO
GRESS OF THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
AND THE GROWTH OF INDIAN NATIONALISM. 

BY 
RON. AMVIKA CHARAN MAZUMDAR, 
'X'he writer with Ilia intimate knowledge and peraonal' 

experience of tho Congress movement has at:empted to· 
draw a picture of the nation~~ol organisation without bias 
or prejudice. The book also clearly defines the aims. 
and objects of the Congress and ~horLiy deals with 'somt 
of the problems which must sooner or later engage its 
attention ror the fulfilment of its high mission. 

CONTENTS :-Introductory. The Genesis of Politi• 
cal Movement in India. The Early Friends of India, 
The Indian Press, The Gathering (.;louds. The Clouds 
Lifted. The Dawning Light. The Inauguration and. 
the Father of the Congren. The First Session of the 
Congress. Tl:.e Career of the Congress. The Surat lm· 
broglie and the Allahabad Convention, The Work in 
England.- The Congress: A National Movement. The 
Succesa of the Congress. The Partition of Bengal~ The 
Indian Unrest and its Remedy, The Depression.· The 
,Reorga.nisation of the Congress, The Rellonatruotion of 
the Indian Civil Service, The Indian Representation in 
British Parliament. India in Party Politics. The Educa
tional Problen:, India and the War. The New spirit and. 
Belf·GoveL'nment for India. Appendices, Index and 
Illustrations, 

A New and up-to-datt edition, 
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Tales of Raya and Appajl. 
Tales of Komatl Wit. 
Tales of Tennall Rama. 
Folklore of the Telugus: 
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THE GOVERNANCE OF INDIA 
AS IT IS AND AS IT MAY BE 

A HA.li11-BOOK OP PROGRESSIVB POLITICS 

BY GOVINDA DAS. 
Babu Govinda Daa'a book ou the "Gotemanee of 

ludia" offers a constructive scheme of reforms 
·in the Indiao cooatitutiou. n gives in DO ngue 
-or uocertaio terma a scheme for U1e better gonl'
nance of India without impairing ita efficiency while 
-llliti.efyingthe le(litimate a"pirationa of tbe Indian people, 
-.rile author baa brougb' together mod of tho•e &Uft' 

:gealiona that bne been made since the fiftiPB of the 
last century"for I be improvement of the adminiatration 
of India by officials and non-officials, Indiana and 
Europeana-sug(lMtiobB which have atood the teat of 
puhlin criticiam. The book ia full of original and fruitful 
obsenations, the reault of the author'• continuoua 
atady and reflection on the aubject for over two decides. 
With the help of tpt quotations gathered from nre 
publications, defects in the ayatem of adminietration are 
driven home aod ways abown by which the defect• I'Ould 
he eliminated and the system improved. ''The Govel'
llance of l11dia • ia a h•nd-book of living practi!'.al 
politica, a t;ade merum for acti•e politicians which 110 
oee, official or non-official-internted in the reform of 
&he Indian administration- ean afford to lll!fllect, 

Crowu 8 Vo. Cloth Bound, 
Price. Rs. :S. To Subscribers of "1. R.," Rs. 2-8. 

Wedderburn's Speeches & Writings 
" comprehensive and e:tbauative collection of Sir 

Willillll Wedderburn'• Speeches and Writing• 011 Iodiaa 
-questiooe ie preaeoted to the public in tbi1 volun•e for · 
thellrattime. l&contaioe SirW. Wedderbum'a Coo11rM1 
"Preaidential Addre~~eea, bia Bpeechea io the Boo•• of 
-Qlmmo1111 on lbdian elfain and mierellaneoua other 
addrea11ea and "riling• on ladi&D" aubjeota, lnde1o 

Booad ia Cloth. 
Price Ra. 3. To Subaoriben of the "I.R. • Ra. 2-8. 

G. A. Nateaan & Co., 8uakaram1 Chetty Btree,, lhdraa. 



The' .. Friends of India Jl .Series 
This is a new Series of ehort biographical sketchea of eminent 

men who have labonred for the good of India, which the :Publisher• 
venture to thlnk will be a welcome addition to the political and 
historical literature of the country, These biographies are ao 
written ae to form a gallery o: portrait& of permanent lntereet to 
the student ae well ae to the politician, Coploue extracts from the 

4!peecbes and writings of the " Friends of India" on Indian Affain 
are given In the sketches. Re.ch vo!U3le has a fine frontispiece. 
Lord Morlq lleDr,y Fawutt 
.Lord R/Pf'D Mr. "'• 0, /fume 
Sir ~Ill 111m WedlerbarD !!>lr lleoq Coti.otJ 
Mill, -"DDie Besaot Lord Maa~ullly 
Lord Mlato Slster•Nlveditll 
E!dmaod Burke flev, Dr, Mill~r 
Cbarln Bradlaagb] Sir f'dw/o A mold 
Jobo Brlgbt Lord ffardiDtie 

THB Ls• nsa :-Will be a welcome addition to the political and 
historical literature of tbeo country, 

TliB Moni<Rll RKVIBW ..-On the col'er of each volume le printed 
.a portrait of the 1111bject of thtl sketch and the .Wries are told in a 
Jlye!y and interesting mann~r 'lritb ;:bort etracts from notable 
..rpeechee delivered, The eerlt>~~sbould be welcome to the public, 

Foolscap Svo, Price As. Four each, 

Saints Qf I nd hi Series 
Tnis is a new Beriea of abort sketches dealing with 

1he live& of the moat eminent aaints that have risen in 
India, These lina are all baaed on the origioal accoun• 
and biographies to be found in tho several Indian Iango• 
agea. Each book also contains a special aooo11nt of the 
11ecuiiar religions doctrines which each saint taught, A 
11nique feature of these sketches consists in the numerous 
and choice quotations from the poems and utterances of 
these saints-some of them already translated and some 
for the first time in theae.sketches, ·Some of the saints 
that lived in very recent times have also been inoluded in 
this Eerie& and quotations from their speeches and writ--' 
inga are also given. Each volume baa a line frontispiece, 
RAMAKRISHNA PARA:YAHAMSA, TUKAJUM. 
SWAMI Vl'ltBKANANDA, CHAl'l'AllYA. 
SWAMI RAM TlRATH, KABIR, 
SWAMI DAYANAND SARASWATI, RAMDAS, 
SAINT DNAYESVAR, li'Ali'AK, 

Price Four Annas each. 
-G. A. Nateaan& Co., Bunkurama Cbetty Street, Madras .. 



Biographies of Eminent Indians. 
'A'.Seri~ of Uniform Booklets each with a Portrait giving a 

sucetnct baographtcal sketch and containing copious extracts 
frorn the speeches and writings of the personages described. 
Dad~~r.bhai Naoroji M. K, Gandhi 
Sir P.M. llfeh•a Madan Mohan Malniya 
Dinsllaw Ed1.1lji Wacha Babu Krista Du Pal 
Mahadev Goviod Ranade R.N. Mudholkar 
G. K. Gokbale Y. Krishnaswami Aivar 
lJr. Raeb Behari Ghoee Dewan C. Raogacharlu 
Lala Lajpat llai Rahim tulia Mohamed Sayani 
Ravi Varma Mrs. Sarojini Nqidu 
Toru DnU llabiodranath T~gore 
K T. Telang lawara Chandra Vidyuagar 
Surendranath Banerjea Behramji M. Alalabari 
Rome•h Chunder Dutt Sir Syed Amir Ali 
Ananda Mohan Bose Nawab Mobsin·ui-Mulk 
W, C. Bonnerjee Sir C. Sankaran Nair 
Builruddin Tyabji H. B. The Agha Khan 
Sir Syed Ahmed U.H. 'fbeGaekwarofBaroda 
Lai.Mobun Ghose Sir Salar Jung 
Raja n-m Mohan Roy R. Ra11unatha Rau, C.S,I. 
V. P. Madhava Rao Mich•el Madbueuda11 DuU 

fooln:.tp llt•o, Price • .... Four ucb 

Surendranath Banerjea's Speeches 
An up-kl-date collect.ion of the apeecbee of Babu 

Surendranatb Banerjea. h oontaina his many important 
Congress Speerhes including hia two Presidential 
Addresses, bia Speeches in &be \'ioeregal aod Bengal 
Councils, and several important onea delivered both in 
India and in England during hie •isita t.o that country in. 
connection with ibe Preas Cooference and Congress 
Proptganda Work, Index. Cloth Bound. 

Price Ita. 3, To Subscriben of the ''I.R." Ra. 2-8. 

D. E. \Vacha's -Sp~-et-6es & Writings 
Sir D. E. Wacha'R numeroul 1peecbfa and writinga 

are brought under one cover for the lira' time in tbia 
't'olume. U oontalna bia C"ngreu Speeobea, and hia 
other addressee to nrioua public bodie• u also hie 'alua
ble papenon economic, commercial and ftnaooial•ubjeatl, 

Bouod in Cloth. 
Price Ra. 3. To Suhsnriben of the "I.R. • R1. 2-8. 
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!INDIAN ARTS, INDUSTRIES & AGRICULTURE 
Indian Industrial and Economic Problems. By Prof. V. 

-G. K~le, Fergusson College, Poona. Second Edition, Price 
Re.l-8, To Subscribers of the"lndian Review," Re, 1-4, 

The Swadeshl Movement.-A Symposium by Represent 
•ative Indiana and Anglo-Indians, Second Edition, Re.• 
1-4:. To Subscribers of the "Indian Review,'' Re, 1. 

Agricultural Industries In India. By Seedick R. Sayani. 
With au introduction by Sir Vitaldaa Damodar Thacker· 
sey. Second edition. Revised and enlarged. Re. 1. ,To 
Subscribers of the" Indian Review,'' As. 12, , 

Essa~s on Indian Art, Industries and Education. By E. 
·B. Bavell, Re,l-4, To Snbscribers of the "l.R." l~e. I. 

Essa~s on Indian Economics. (Third Edition). By 
Mah~dev Govind Ranade. Price Rs. 2. To Subscribers 

·of the "I.R.," Re, 1-8. 
Industrial India. By Glyn Barlow, M.A. Second Edi

·tion, Re. 1. To Sub11cribera of the'' I.R." As.12. 
Lift-Irrigation. By A. Chatterton, Second Edition. 

Revised and enlarged. Price. Rs. 2. To Subscribers of 
·the •· Indian Review," Rs. 1.8. 

The Improvement of' Indian Agriculture.-Some Lessons 
from Amel'ica. Dy Catholyne Singh. Price Re, 1, To 
Subscribeors of the 11 Indian Review.'' As .. 12. -

THESWADESHIMOVEMENT 
VIew a ol represeatllt/ve /adlaas aad Aog/9-ladl•a•• 

Cont~ins among others, the views of Dadabhai 
Naoroji, B.. B. the Gaekwar of Baroda, H. H. the Maha· 
raja of Dharbunga, G. K. Gokhale, Dr, Sir Rash Behari 
-Gbose, Bou. Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy Ebrahim, Mr. 
M. K. Gandhi, Sir R. N, Mookerjea, Sir D. E, Wacha, 
Hon. Rao Babadur R, N. Mudholkar, Hon. Pandib 
Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mrs, Deaant, Mr. Tilak, Mr, 
Surendranatb Banerjee, and also of Lord Minto, 
Lord Carmichael, Lord Ampthill etc, 

Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged, 
Price Re. ( .. 4. To Subscribers of "I.R," Re, 1. 

G. A. Nateean & Co,, Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras. 



Gandhi's Speeches and: Writings .. 
AUTHORISED, UP-TO-DATE, COMPREHENSIVE _ ....... _ 

A Word of Tribute.-By Mr. G. A. Ntatesan. 

The South African Indian Question,-The Biginning or 
the Struggle; The Transvaal Indians' Deputation ; Mr. 
Gandhi's Addreu; British Indiana in the Transvaal; Tb~ 
Issue at Stake; The lmmigranta' Restriction Bill; Indiana 
and their Employers; Farewell to South Africa; Recep
tion at Madras; The Indian South Atl'ican League, 

Indians and the Colonies.-Reciprooity between India 
and tbe Dominions; Indian and European E'lligrants; 
Indentured Labour; Indian Colonial Bmigration. 

Passive Resistance -How 'be Idea Originated; The 
Origin of the .Movement in South Arrioa; Statement 
before the Magistrate; A Confession of Faith; A Lasson 
to Jndia ; Passive Resisters in the Tolstoy Farm; 'fhe 
Genesis of Passive Resistance; The Hatiollale of Suffer
ing ; Soul Foro1.1 vs. Physical Force; A Meauge to the 
Congress; Conquer Hatred by Love; The Gains of tbe 
Passive Resistance Struggle ; The Theory and Practice 
of Passive Resistance; On Soul-Force and lndisn Politics, 

Ghandhi's Jail Experiences.-First Jail Experiences; 
Second Jail Experinoe&; Third Jail Experiences, 

Indian Problems.-The Duties of British Citizenship ; 
Civic Freedom ; A Plea for the Soul; Hindu11 and 
Moslems ; On Anarchical Crimes; Loyalty to the British 
Empire; Advice to Students ; Politics and the People ; 
Thll Gurukul ; Bwadeshi; Ahimsa; Economic Progreas 
v11. Moral Progreu ; The Moral Basis of Co·operation ; 
Third Class Truellin£ on Indian Railways; Vernaculars 
aa Media of lnstruotion; Guurati Educational Confer
ence; The Reward of Public Life; Unveiling Mr. Gokhale's 
Portrait; Hindu University Speech; The Satyagraha· 
shrama; Guzarat Political Conference; Socir.l Service; 
The Benarea Incident 

Miscellaneous, Apprecl.,tlons, Portrails, lllustr aUons, Cartoons· 
Crown 8vo. 304 pages, 

Price Re. 1-8. To Subscribers of "Indian Review," Re.1-4 •. 
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